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MEMOIR, &c. 

T H E H O TT E N TOT S.* 

CONTINUATION OF PART II. 

Sows hor.ses were imported, and placed under The 

charge of the Ottentoo, who speaks English. Two ~~:"~rd" 
·savages, one of them !!peaking English, were got on 1652, 

board ship, and although their bellies were filled with April 7• 

meat and drink, no cattle were to be hact from them ; 
they said, in broken English; they were only fishers, 

• Since my return to Cape Town I have read the firat Article in the 
CXV. No. of The Quartwly RetJif'W, and other works relating to South 
Africa. But it is now too late to alter what I might find to be wrong or 
uelesa in my 11peculations ; if, indeed, those speculatiom had not already 
extended to an unreasonable length. 

If I had before seen what follows I should have been saved the painful 
reftection that I have inflicted on my readers and the purchasers of my 
Memoir, much unnecessary matter-

PAos 20 or THE REVIEW.-" The silly appellation of Katfera wu 
given to them by the early Portuguese voyagers, from the word Kaffer
an infidel. On the same authority bas the tribe of Hottentots received a 
name that never belonged to them, and the derivation of which bu not 
been discovered to this day." 

It appean that the term Hottentot is either an original native appellation 

B VOL. II. 
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and that the cattle were always kept by those of 
Saldania. One cow and one sheep were procured, 
and great numbers were seen inlaud, but the wild, 
unreasonable men (Saldanicrs ?) would bring no more. 
Nine or ten sarngcs of Saldania approached, against 
these the strandloopcrs (fre<1uenters of the sea-shore) 
opposed themseh·es, running towards them with assa
gais, bo\\'S and arrows, a truce followed, and they 
remained together all day, close to the tents of the 
Dutch. The Salclania people said, in broken Dutch 
and English, that in a few days they would bring 
cattle and sheep iu exchange for copper and tobacco. 
Captain KoxINK met at the Salt Ri\·er nine sa\·ages of 
Saldauia, who treated him in a very amiable and hand
some manner, so as to excite wonder; when they 
heard that he commanded one of the ships, they 
clasped him round the neck with great joy, intimating 
that for copper and tobacco they would .bring cattle 
enough. They were handsome, actin' men, of par
ticularly good stature, dressed in ox hides, tolerably 
prepared, and carried gracefully on 011e arm, with an 
air as courageous as any bran, in Holland can carry 
his clonk on arm or shoulder. The captain broug-ht 
home four sacks of mnstnnl, cloves, and sorrel; 7;,o 

belonging to some tribe farther North, or North East, (which tribe i8 
apparently lost,) and appli<'d to the inhabitants of tlll' neii,:hbourhood of 
the Cape by the early Portuguese settl,rs on the coa.st-but the rueaniug 
of the t,•nn, it would sc.>ern almost impossible to trace, as hitherto its 
roots have not hem found either in the Portuiruese, the Dutch, the Hot
tentot, the Arabic, or the Sirhuana langua~es, although sought for by 
iomc learned persons who ha,·e taken much interest in the r,.,.carcb. Yet 
the Araliic word ootc, to strike with a club, and again the word tool<', a 
missile or projectile of any kind, ref,·t·ring to the well known weapon of 
the Hottentot, as well as of the K 1tfcr, may favour the idea of its Arabic 
origin-to which the Dutch might hove added the II ollond, for it i~ some. 
times found Hollondootes-hence, perhaps, the corruption llottcntoott's. 
Hollondootes would thus mean, of course, a pcop!e struck down-con
'l"Crcd Ly llollond ! 
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fine steenbrassen, and four other delicate fish, better The 
• fl h ti h • h th t H ottentota. 111 a\·or t an any 1s m t e mo er coun ry, one 16:-,2, 

resembling haddock, but larger, and of a fat taste. April 8. 

Ordered that since the wild tribes are bold and April 9. 

thievish, and not to be trusted, e,•e1-y one must take 
care of his property, for it is by no means desirable 
that on account of theft auy savage should, without 
authol'ity, be pursued, beaten, or even looked upon 
with anger. The penalty of having arms or tools 
stolen is, repayment of amount lost, fifty lashes at 
the whipping post, and forfeiture of eight days' rations. 
Assistance required from guards and sentries in these 
matters. 

Every friendship and kindness to be shown to the 
nath·cs ; 110 one to go far among them lest they be 
massacred or carried off; no traffic or barter permitted 
with the natives or sa\·ages without authority, lest 
they become proud, and dear with their c·attle, and the 
Company's wares be brought into disesteem; penalty 
of doing so, mulct of wages and rauk; deportation to 
Holland, and confiscation of bartered property; such 
being essential to the Company'11 i1•terests. 

Ilartered for a cow and a calf four pieces of flat April 13. 

copper aud three piece& of copper wire, half fathom 
long. 

It were well that some Chinese came with seeds April 14. 

and plants; the ground being much richer in marshy 
spots, better fruit may be expected than at For-
mosa. 

No natives seen, except four or five strandloopers, April 29. 

who brought nothing; gave them some pearl barley 
and bread, and some wine; we should hu·e more rice 
and arrack for those inland to attach them ; saw in 
some parts steenbuck and other game, also civet cats; May 6. 

the strandloopers carry token of the last ttbout their 
necks, and if the Saldania men would come with their 
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cattle more might be found ; the natives catch them 
by snares; no natin?s from the interior, and the stnmd
loopcrs are pro\·ided with nothing but lean hungry 
stomachs. 

A wounded Ottentoo was brought, they had been 
fighting with those of Saldania, and had two killed. 

Out of 116, only sixty, from sickness, fit for labour; 
dysentery and se\·ere fe\·ers. Only one cow and calf 
yet obtained from the natives; \·egetal>les, radish, 
lettuce, and cress, begin to grow from the Dutch seed; 
life very miserah!e, sitting still in very close tents ; 
no one can thatch with the reeds which ha\·e l>een 
found; asparagus and Dutch sorrel found; but cattle 
and sheep are wanted, which the Saldania people will 
not bring; when they come the strandloopers all flee, 
except one who speaks a little broken English, and 
promises to interpret; 10,000 fish caught, of which 
2,000 were given to the Ottentoos. If the net. could 
have been drawn whole on shore, 20,000 would ham 
been caught at a single cast. It were to be wished 
that cows, sheep, and other cattle, were to be had in 
equal abundance. Whales seen; and, beyond the 
Zoute Rh·cr, harts and elands, too wild to be shot; 
frost and ice during the night; six of the snares broken 
by elands, harts, or stcenbucks; and although their 
strength was doubled, they were found broken as be
fore. All the vegetables, and also wheat, grow delight
fully close to the fort, but all drowned and destroyed hy 
heavy rain; weather such as hardly to admit of a dog 
being driven out, and the mountains in several places 
covered with snow, increasing the sicknei-s. A hun
dred cormorants, and a thousand of their C'g"gs, brought 
from Robben Island, where six men were left, but all 
the eggs were eaten by seagulls; 600 pcuguins were 
driven like sheep to the boats from the island. Tahle 
11ouutain ascended, and a fire lit there; the people 
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being accompanied by HARRY, the Ottentoo, who Hottentota. 
k 1. I E 1. h 16a2, spea s a 1tt e • ng 1s . October. 

Resolved, in order that there mny be no smell of oil 
at the fort, to erect a small redoubt at Salt Ri\·er, armed 
with two four-pounders, for the whale-fishers. This 
was the first extension of territory ; and children, Mr. 
MoomE says, are still taught in Cape Town, from 
elementary books, that the first settlement was at 
Salt River. From this advanced station, the five men 
left for its protection were, however, chased on the 
second day of occupation by seven or eight natives, of 
whom a great number were seen ; two men who could 
not swim, and the boat, were left behind ; the rescue 
party, however, discovered that the pursuants were the 
wives of the Ottentoos, who lived at the station, they 
bad been scraping for roots, and on seeing the people 
ran dancing towards them to show their friendship, 
and to ask for "tobacco" and bread. Three deser- September. 

ters who had dreamt of a mountain of gold, of which 
they had gone in search, also returned ; they freely 
confessed that they meant to have gone by land to 
Mozambique, and thence to Holland; they were the 
first Cape travellers; and their first exploit was to 
endeavour to catch two ostriches, to whose rescue 
two friendly rhinoceroses came ; their first food was, 
near Kanp Aguillas, four young birds who lay in the 
nest, and three eggs with some limpets ; some of 
these they dried, strung on a line and went forward ; 
their calabashes full of water; individuals gradually 
tailed off, and at last, on the sixth day, the strongest 
of the party not being able " to make a dance of it 
alone, resolved to return to the fort, in hopes of 
mercy and grace in God's name." 

Some Saldania Ottentoos gave some alarm to the 
sentries by coming to the fort one e\·ening; they were 
admitted, treated with wine and tobacco, went away 
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much elated, promising that in a few days their com
panions would come with abundance of cattle, they 
seemed eager for copver, which they called hrass, and 
were much bolder and lh·elicr than the strnndloopers~ 
but speaking the same language, and ha\'ing the same 
clothin~; wearing on their arms rings of ivory, bits of 
horn were plaited into their hair, and copper rings 
and plates were woro round their necks; they had 
nothing else excepl ostrich egg-shells, and a sort of wild 
leek or onion; these things, with the wild asparagus, 
sorrel, and mustard, it was the i11tention to cultivate 
near the fort. 

Proclamation by VAN RIEBE ECK. 

As some Saldania people arc now beginning to 
appear, and are somewhat bold, thievish, covetous 
of iron and copper, and not to be trusted, e\·ery one 
is warned to keep watch over his arms and tools, for 
if lost, they will be charged to his account, in addi
tion to the co}poral punishment of a hundred lashes ; 
no harm is for any consideration in the world to be 
done to any of these people; if they steal or carry 
away any thing, they are not to be punished, or looked 
angrily upon, but through friendly behaviour to be 
rendered familiar and well indined; any one, ollicer 
or soldier, belonging to the land or the sea service, 
offending against these people, shall be punished in 
their presence. And no one without authority pur
chasing or bartering any thing, be it musk, civet, 
ivory, cattle, sheep, shall forfeit the article, and be 
arbitrarily punished; dealing in such things being the 
prerogati,•e of the Company. 

Rut "hell is paved with good intentions;" nnd here, 
ns in other infant coloniei-, a stricter disl'ipli11c is 
necessary to protect the aborigi11cs in their persons 
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and property, than generally belongs, or perhaps can The 
• d 1 lfi h d Hottentot&, helong, to officers employe to cootro sc s an 16r,2, 

avaricious colonists, unless they have at their disposal October. 

soldiers and sailors, distinct in interests and occupa-
tion from the colonists; and they are constantly re-
lie\·ed; for otherwise there must always be the danger of 
their following the colonists rather than their officers. 

The captain of a yacht dispatched to the ·Bays of 
St. Helena and Saldana, was i1Jstructed to be on his 
guard against surprise from the sarnges, other enemies, 
or pretended friends, for intelligence of th«:> declara
tion of war against the Dutch by the "New Republic 
of England" was expected at, and reached the Cape 
on the 18th January, 1653, therefore he was re
inforced by two brave soldiers, over whom and his 
other people he was to maintain a strict discipline, that 
the savages might sustain no injury or annoyance, and 
that e\·ery thing should be done to make them more 
accustomed and attached to our nation, and thus to 
ascertain what may be found among them " for the ser
vice and profit of our nation.'' He was cautioned not 
to be too free and liberal, but to notice what was 
most agreeable to them, for that they frequently most 
prized and esteemed the worst merchandize. The 
price of a cow at the Cape, was one large or two 
small plates of copper, or a like proportion of copper 
wire ; that of a sheep as much tobacco or thin copper 
wire as went from head to tail's-end of the sheep; 
that of elephants' teeth about one or one and a half 
span of tohacco, or according to size. A mode of 
testing the quality of musk was sent to the captain ; 
it might be had for tobacco, but if they would have 
copper it might be given ; copper might also be given 
for ambergris, if not to be had for worse merchaudize. 
It was possible that gold might be fouud amongst 
them, but an over covetousness must not be displayed, 
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for they might deem copper of equal value. Ostrich 
feathers, with very fine points, it was supposed were 
to be had for bits of bread or tobacco. l\Icrchandize to 
be displayed to them to sec what they most desire. 
:Marks of possession and property, ou account of the 
Company, to be placed wherc\·cr the yacht touched. 

Twelve or fourteen Saluanicrs came to the fort, and 
were entertained with wine and tobacco. They said 
they would in a few days bring plenty of cattle, and 
that their friends would bring ivory, musk, or civet, to 
barter for tobacco and copper. "Sickness again impedes 
work at the fort, which we hope, if we procure cattle, 
will then, through God's mercy, be removed-Amen." 

Saldaniers came, and on their usual beggarly request 
a bit of tobacco was given ; so much copper and 
tobacco was shown that they could not sulliciently 
express their surprise-saying, we should presently 
see such a quantity of sheep, cattle, &c. as all our 
ccpper and tobacco would not sullice to buy-but their 
coming is doubtful-food is however needed in the 
last degree, on account of daily increasing sickness ; 
fine white salt was brought from the pans, when 40 
or 50 Saldaniers, with fully 1,000 cattle and sheep, 
were seen. Abundance of cow-dung was found about 
I½ mylen from, and brought to, the fort ; those bring
ing it were accompanied by a Saldania captain who 
had a great quantity of cattle and sheep about the 
Versch Rirer; they brought also a "delicaat" sheep 
sent as a present by a Saldania captain, who had heen 
to the fort the day before, under charge of one of his 
people-" they brought with them their own food, 
milk in large leathern bugs, which they sucked up 
with a small swab or brush, made of a species of 
hemp, very strange to see." The Saldaniers brought 
3 sheep, 2 of which were purchased for 1 lb. of thin 
wire and ½ lb. of tobacco, 12 sth·ers for the t\iro; for 
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the third, which was larger, they wanted double their The 

price, which was not given, lest they should acquire ~6~~tots. 
bad habits. Two assistants, with 4 or 5 men, were November. 
sent to the SalJania captain, carrying a good 
wooden box full of tobacco, with some pipes, and 
each man a piece of thick copper wire, by way of a 
walking stick, to obsen·e their eagerness for such 
wire, but without exhibiting any eagerness for cattle-
barter. They found the captain about 2½ myl~n off, 
where the mustard seed stand11. He was very polite, 
welcomed, and led them to see his riches-15 huts, 
1,500 or 1,600 cattle and sheep. He let them come 
and sit in his mat house, very handsomely made, and 
rather large; he desired some women to milk, and 
entertained them in a kind and friendly manner; 
tobacco and c1ean pipe!l were liberally given in 
return. The captain and his wives were very eager 
to see a little tin drinking can, which being pre-
sented they deemed a great honor ; they were eager 
for the 4 lbs. thick wire walking sticks, offering 
a fine fat calf for each. They were told that if they 
came to the fort they would find plenty with the Dutch 
commander, who was disposed to trade with them in 
the most friendly manner ; thb the chief promised to 
do on the morrow, bringing his cattle. He was much 
respected l:y his people, and much ado mac!e about 
him; they were, including women and chilJren, about 
250; the children sucked the sheeps' udders, which 
the mothers gave them between the hind legs, very 
pleasing and curious to behold; the huts stood nearly 
in a circle, encircling the cattle; they were to remain 
there until the grass was eaten up, when they would 
bring their cattle and their houses to the fort, and 
remain there as long as there was any grass. The 
<'Rptain understood wry well how to maintain his 
dignity. 
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They poiuted out many fires in the interior, saying, 
they were the fires of many people comiug, with 
quantities of cattle, who would be disposed to trade. 
Many fires were seen from the fort, on the hills, in the 
evening; they were on the opposite side of the bay; 
and the Hottcntoo HARRY said they were Saldaniers, 
with such abundance of cattle that our copper would 
soon fall short, which God grant. "Amen". The 
Saldania captain came to the fort, acconling to promise, 
with his wife and 6 or 7 of his chief people; much 
friendship was shown to them, and they were well 
entertained, to indinc them the more to us, am! allure 
them with all their cattle to the fort; in the c\·ening 
they went away well contented. The Saldania captain 
sent a par·y of his people with a sheep, which they 
bartered for a small copper plate and ¼ of an ell of 
tobacco; also a fiue large young ox, for the value of 
about 2½ guilders in flat copper wire and tobacco. 

Such was the happy state of life aud manners in 
No,·ember, ]6.12, within 2½ mylen of Cape Town
so soon to be ovcrthrowu by the hand of the rude 
Dutchman! or ritiatcd by his grog and tobacco! ! 

HEul and VEnsuao, with 15 or 16 ·well armed 
men, went again with tobacco and pipes to the captain, 
to induce them to come with their cattle to the fort, 
that a better opportunity might be procured for 
barter. Only 11 or 12 cattle aud sheep had been 
brought, the sick require more, and they ha\·e abun
dance; they were recch·cd as before, milk was pre
sented, but as the pots were very filthy, it was ci\·illy 
declined; tobacco and pipes were gh·en in courtesy, 
the more to induce them to come with their cattle 
to the fort. It was however understood that they 
were not inclined to come, but to move 7 mylen off 
to the great thicket; pieces of copper were !'.ihown, but 
they would none of it, and looked at it with as much 
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coolness as if they had ne,·er seen copper before. The 

S • d fi d h • • d. I b t Hottentots. urpr1sc to n t em qmte rn 1sposec to ar er, as 1652, 

they had on the e,·ening promised, aftc>r being well November. 

treated, (with wine and tobacco) to come with all 
their cattle to trade. Half suspect that HARRY is the 
cause; he is now good friends with the Saldaniers, 
whom he before called enemies. It were not amiss, 
VAN RtEBEECK says, to contrive to coax him, with 
wife, children, and all the water people, to Robhen 
Jsland, and lea,·e them there; then to trade more 
securely aud contentedly with the Saldaniers, who 
appear a good i;ort of people. The Saldauiers were 
busy in preparing to decamp to the thic:kct behind 
Table !\fountain. HARRY was obi;en·ed to teach some 
Saldaniers, who were bartering an old aml a young 
sheep, to demand more copper. He was told of the 
dissatisfaction he had given. He did not dare to 
refuse to accompany a party to the Saldaniers; but, 
on reaching the spot where they had lain, it was 
found that they bad with their huts and cattle removed 
to the great thicket. HARRY is firmly bclie\·ed to have 
known of their departure. HARRY dared not go 
towards the Saldaniers, for fear of being beaten, but 
turned back and waited at the Salt Ri,·er for the peo-
ple. It is now beyond suspicion that he does mischief, 
and, in order to presen·e the favor of the Saldaniers, 
tries to incite them to ask more copper for their cattle. 
New Saldaniers came with 27 sheep, and 17 were 
bought for copper wire and tobacco, costing 6 and 7 
stin•rs each ; the trade went on briskly as long as 
HARRY kept away. His instr:ictioni; so far prevailed 
with others that they woulcf not come to any decent 
barter, but pretending to bold back, 9 sheep were 
purchased at former prices, wire ouly wa~ gi\·cn, though 
they wanted flat copper, which was resern•d for cow-
barter. The old Saldania captain came again, pro-
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mising to bring cattle. The more to allure him he 
was well entertained. It seems they will not part with 
th<.>ir cows, but 4 sheep were obtained for ½ lb. of 
copper wire and l lb. tobacco each. Saldauicrs came 
from the opposite side of the Bay with a tine flock 
of sheep; of these 17 were procured for copper 
wire, tobacco, and pipes, averaging 7 slivers for each 
sheep-all their cry was for fl,,t copper, and they 
wouhl hardly sell their sheep for wire ; they were 
told that they would get flat copper for cows-if it 
were given for sl:cep they would bring no cows. The 
Dutchman prides himself on driving a hard bargain, 
showing the copper occasionally and calling out cow! 

Saldaniers continue to visit the Dutch at the fort in 
small parties, and a few cattle are occasionally ob
tained from them; they \Vere generally very desirous 
for bread ; hut they were supposed to become attached 
to the Dutch, chiefly through tobacco and arrack, 
and rice; and said that the English gave them whole 
bags of bread, mu('h tobacco, and whole bottles 
of wine. It was therefore necessary to get the 
better of the English in this-and to become more 
popular with the natives, attracting them from the 
interior, otherwise not a head of cattle will be pro
curable; 12 Saldaniers came before the rest with 3 
cows and 4 sheep, showing some ostrich feathers and 
3 elephants' tusks, which they were to barter on the 
morrow for copper and tobacco, asking some tobacco 
mean time for the news that in four or five days Sal
daniers would come with their wives and children and 
thousands of cattle ; 3 cows cost 9 pieces of flat 
copper, about 3 lbs. weight each, and J lb. of tobacco, 
each thus costing 21 stivers and 12 penningen-the 
old sheep 2 pieces of copper and ½ lb. of tobacco, or 
each 10 slivers and I½ penningen ; 2 delicate lambs 
½ lb. copper wire and ¼ lb. of tobacco, together 11 
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ativers and 4 penningeu ; elephants' tusks cost I lb. TI,e 

of tobacco, or 2 stivers and 8 penningen for 3-but f6~~tou. 
cattle and ivory will be had cheaper in time; 2 young October. 

ostriches cost i lb. of tobacco. Some suspicions are 
entertained of combination or collusion between the 
Strandloopers and the Saldaniers through HARBY'• 
instrumentality, he himself requiring brokerage;-
therefore the guards are doubled; and to get the walls 
somewhat higher, (now only seven feet high,) every 
one who can handle a spoon is set to work with 
the wheelbarrows. Two elands' beads brought, or
namented with large handsome horns ; they had been 
killed and eaten by the Saldaniers. A ditch, eight 
feet wide and four deep, formed round the cattle kraal; 
the ground in the ditch as hard as bricks. The people 
could not stand on the walls with their barrows 
without being blown over by the S. E. wind, which 
blew down the peas, beans, and barley iu the ear; 
we must therefore do our best with the turnips and 
carrots. Thought the whole dwelling house would be 
blown over. The new Corps de Guarde, which is 
thatched, twelvP. feet high, and two feet below the 
breast works, blown on one side ; 24 persons confined 
to bed, with severe pains in the limbs, which felt as 
if they had been severely beaten, (zinkens first dis-
covered by the Dutchman.) Fires seen ou the hills 
on the opposite side of the bay-and HARRY says, 
"the Saldanaman with all his cattle, wife and chil-
dren, is coming hither-which God grant. Amen." 

In the evening the whoie country is coi·ered with December, 

fires, from which, and from what HARRY says, it is 
learnt that there are thousands of people hereabouts ; 
good watch must therefore be kept, although the in
habitants display towards us, and we towards them, 
nothing but kindness and friendship. Bartered 12 
ducks and 42 other fine birds, for about I lb. of tobacco 
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-as they could not be tamed they were cooked, ancl 
were well tasted. After a little cattle-barter with 
the iuhabitants they departed early. 

It will be seen that the term inhabitants is hereafter 
generally used ouly to de:-.ignatc the European, and 
ue\·er the natives, who arc generally called sarngcs, 
and treated as if they had no rights in land or other 
property. 

A provost marshal is appointed, for the Saldanicrs 
are comi11g daily nearer, and many of out· people 
sleep on their night watch, aud commit great thefts 011 

each other, and e\·eu on the company's goods and 
implements, and on the young fruit. 

A good many Salduniers came with you11g cattle, 
which were bought, also 21 sheep and lambs, for 
copper and tobacco, which must always be part of the 
price. The price of a whole cow often depends on a 
fiuger leugth of tobacco or a pipe, therefore lUOOJbs. 
i.hould 1111nually be supplied, which must be of good 
quality; if at all unsound, they imme<liately taste, 
aud reject it, exclaiming "stinking tabak." Amongst 
those culled Saldauiers, were two new captains, who 
re11uested to see our house ; they were eutertaiucd 
with three or four glasses of wine a11d tobacco. Ou 
Table l\lonntain the pasture was everywhere covered 
with cattle nud sheep, like grass on the fields. The 
captaius said they were theirs; that thl'y would bring 
their houses close by aud reside here; and that on the 
morrow they would briug their wires, that they might 
see our houses and wives. \Ve would rather they 
should not live so close to us, for their numbers arc 
countless, and we arc uot yet ,·cry secure. \\'e will 
hope that the Almighty may protect us, and that the 
Saldanicrs may be at least ns friendly ns they appear 
outwardly; out" thing is certain, if au nuimal escapes 
from us they will i1:stantly fetch it back for a finger's 
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length of tobacco, but when they can get hold of a piece The 

of copper they do not fail to do so, which was proved rt;°;~:ntots. 
to us to-day also; at the same ti121c, if, after having December. 

bought a beast, it escapes from us, they restore the 
copper until they have brought the same beast back to 

( 
our pasture, but they require to be treated in a man
ner at once ci\·il, friendly, resolute, and uncomplying, 
,,,hich may easily be accomplished without expense. 
The Saldaniers lay in 1000 about the Salt River, with 
their cattle in cou11tlcss numbers; they grazed 2000 
sheep and cattle within h11lf cannon shot of the fort ; 
24 head, one cow, two heifers, and 18 sheep, were 
bought for copper and tobacco ; they are still very 
reluctant to part with their horned cattle, preferring \ 
to sell sheep. Bought three sheep, each for an old 
marking iron and a bit of tobacco; the irons they use 
as cold chisels, and arc eager for them. A young ox 
escaped from the grnziug ground and went among 
the Saldanicrs' cattle quite out of sight; often it was 
sought for in vain and almost forgotten, their captain 
brought it back; a royal entertainment of food, drink, 
and-their most pleasing banquet-tobacco, was given 
to him, in order the more to attach them. They set 
fire to the grass all round, and as it approached near 
on our side, a11d we requested them not to come so 
11ear with their fires, they instantly set to work with 
all hands a11d quickly put out the fires. To appear-
ance they e11<learnur to do us no i11jury, but to show 
every friendship when they ha\·e it iu their power, as 
we do in reciprocity to them, keeping, howe\·er, not 
the less 011 our guard, and holding a goocl watch orcr 
every thing. They were to-day with thousands of 
cattle and sheep, close to and about the fort, arnidiug 
only the pasture which we occupied; they appear to / 
ha\·c great co11fidc11ce iu us; we got two fine par
tridges for a finger's kugth of tobacco, they are deli-
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cate eating, and it were to be wished that we coulJ 
get more. The Saldaniers came quite freely with 
cattle, and barter commenced ; a very fine cow cost 
35 to 36 stivers, and sheep six sth·ers each. Few 
Saldaniers came on account of wet weather; they lay 
in great force at Salt River; it was, therefore, neces
sary to take the soldiers off the works, to mount guard 
day and night, and to let the sailors work under pro
tection of the soldiers. The whole force amounts to 

\ 
only 125 men in pay, some arc constantly sick in bed, 
many are lazy skulkers, working little, and these it 
is better to discharge. The Saldauiers came so close 
that the cattle almost mixed, yet there was little trade, 
for they brought to market, only now and then, a lean 
bad beast and a sheep or two; so that only twenty 
sheep, two cows, and five calves were to be had; for 
they are no louger at all willing to part with their cat
tle. It is very vexatious to see such fine herds, and 
to be una_ble to purchase out of them any thing to 
speak of; to allure them, and excite their cupidity, 
one-half more than formerly was offered, and they 
were treated besides with all possible kindness. yet 
they were not to be prerniled on. It is impossible to 
guess whether their wants in copper are already sup
plied, whether it arises from dislike, or mischievous 
instigation, but it would be a pity to witness the de
parturP. of th,cse herds without being able to purchase 
more of them. \Vere it permitted, there was this 
day an opportunity of taking 10,000 head ; this may, 
on orders, be done at any time, and better hereafter 
than now, as they will trust us more; we could then 
always keC'p up a suflicienL stock IJy breeding. and 
should not then ha\·e to apprehend that the English, by 
touching here, would destroy this cattle trade with the 
inhabitants. Their people gi\'e us daily sufficient 
cause for this course, by stealing and carrying away the 
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property of our people, nud thus, hnviug cause enough The 

for revenge, to indemnify ourseh·es upon them or r6°;~entota. 

their cattle; aud if we cannot, by any frieudly trade, DeCtl:..ber. 

get the cattle from them, why should we suffer their 
stealing and carrying away without taking revenge, 
which would be necessary only once, and with 150 
men, 10,000 or 11,000 cattle are to be had without 
danger of losing a single man ; and we might make 
prisoners, without a blow, of many savages, in order 
to se11d them as slaves to India, as they still ('Onstantly 
come to us without weapons; upon this point, how
e,·er, are required more consultation, and wiser con
sideration than ours, the idea only offering itself cur
sorily at present, and hereafter to be further thought 
of and deliberated upon by greater experience, await-
ing, moreover, orders from higher authority. 

i 

There was, of course, no doubt on any one's mind Commentary. 

that shffes were brought by the Dutch gm·ernment 
from India, from the Eastern Archipelago, and from 
the Straits of l\lalacca, for sale to the Cape colonists, 
aud that e\'en Mahommed:m Malays, their creases, and 
the danger of their ruuuing aihmuk, notwithstand-
ing were, at the Cape, reduced to this deplorable 
condition. How infinitely lower than formerly does 
this fact reduce tl1e character of those piratical de-
nizens of the seas, aud of the forests, of the beautiful 
Straits of l\lalacca. I should ha\·e thought, and 
almost have hoped, that rather than submit to this, 
they would, with one accord, have "run aihmuk"-
sacrificing every man who held them io slavery, and 
who came io their way; themselves alway!I regardless 
of death. I did out know until I read VAN R1EBEECK'a 
.Journal of December, 1652, io Mr. Mooo1E's Re-
cord, that the first governor of the Cape had ventured 
to make to his go\·eromeot in Holland, the infamous 
proposition of treacherously seizing the aborigines of 

C VOL. II. 
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S0uth Africa who came unarmed to his quarters on a 
friendly visit, sending them as slm·es to India, in the 
teeth; too, of the Dutch law of 16:3H. Comment on the 
character of the man who made it, or 011 the character 
of the administration to which it was made, is needless. 

The Saldaniers came again with thei1· cattle, grazing 
in great numbers near to the fort; we procured how
ever no more than Ii> cows and cah·es, aucl 31 sheep, 
notwithstanding that we gave more copper nud to
bacco than before, the cattl~ averaging six skillings, 
1111d the sheep seven sth•en,, which we were pre\"ionsly 
in the hnbit of buyi11g at 5 n11d 5½ slivers for the 
i;heep, and 2fi, 28, to 30 stivers for the cattle, which 
lends us to presume that they arc O\·erstocked with 
copper, or at least consume little of that article; how 
this may be time will disclose, it is always so; the 
more we offer the more they try to get; towards 
evening they returned to the Salt Rh·er with their 
cattle. The Ottentoos of Saldana continued to de
mand more, the more the Dutch offered, so that the 
latter were obliged to hold back ; fcari11g, howe\·er! 
that at last they would be obliged to ~i\·e more, to get 
a tolerable stock to breed from, they had left, after 
supplying their wants in food, 88 cattle and 269 sheep, 
young and old, in the pastures. A soldier seized by 
the neck a Saldanier, who had stolen a piece of cop
per, which caused a great commotion, and all fled. 
HARRY called them back, and they said, that as it 
had not happened with his consent, they were not 
alarmed on account of the violence; they still, how
e,·er, appeared somewhat scared; they very soon 
drove away all their cattle, but some returning, and 
the Dutch fearing these their own, sent three or four 
men for them, who trying to intercept them close to 
the great assemblage of the Saldaniers with their cat
tll·, all fled to the bush, or up the hill, karing their 
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~attic; they were re-assured, aud a new friendship The 

instantlv commenced, and some of them came to the 111r,~t-~ntots • 
.J ,,>-, 

fort with sheep in the evening. If the four meu, December. 

VAN R1EBEECK observes, who had only on their side-
arms, had been so disposed, they could ha\·e driven 
40 or 50 cattle to the fort without hindrance. The 
Saldaniers were evidently, from running away and 
leaviug their cattle, somewhat timid. It was ex-
plained to a certain captaiu, or principal person, who 
came somewhat alarmed, that no harm, but all possi-
ble friendship was intended; that as much copper aud 
tobacco would be given for their cattle as they would 
agree to rccch·e in reason. The governor entertained 
them with food, driuk, a bit of tobacco, and 
humorous com·ersation; shon·ing them more copper, 
saying that more was coming by the ships, and culling 
out cow, still they would not be assured.* The Sal-
daniers brought some sheep, a cow, and a calf, of 
which one could scarcely he bought, for although more 
was constantly gh'en, they always, on '>elling one, dro\·e 
away the rest; what can all this mean ? for although 
their chiefs were treated with food and drink, no more 
cattle were brought. They are a wonderful people; \ 
when we fancy we ha\·e gained them over, and that 
the trade will go on, they hold stupidly off; driving 
away their cattle, as if they were frightened for some-
thing. We do all in our power to satisfy them, but 
to-day we got only one cow, one calf, and I I sheep, 
for more copper and tobacco than we had before given. 
In the evening we saw between 9 and 10, E. S. E. to 
the S. of the bead of the Giant, and about 8()o above 
the horizon, a strange star with a tail, which stretched 
Northwards, right to the knee of the Giant. 

* Whether their friend HARRY had not circumvented VAN RtEBEECK, 

and detected that hia professions of friendship cloaked the intention of 
seizing all tbeir cattle, and sending themselves slaves to India ? 

C 2 
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The Ottentoos of Saldania came again with thou
sands of cattle close to the fort; it was almost 
impossible to keep them out of the gate or the garden, 
still unwilling to trade, and only 2 cows a11d 7 sheep 
were to be had. Their eagerness for copper has eu
tircly ceased, and HARRY told us we would only get 
now and then a cow or a sheep or two; that they had 
plenty of copper, and were busy making ri11gs, chains, • 
and ornaments of it. If no further trade is to be 
had, what would it matter, asks the governor, if we 
took at one fell swoop 6,000 or 8,(J00 cattle ; they 
come ouly 2 or 3 men driving 1,000 cattle under our 
guns, and might be easily intercepted; are very 
timorous, not \·ery strong in number, place every 
confidence in us, coming with their cattle, undauntedly 
to graze close to the fort; we encourage them, with 
friendly looks and treatment, to make them still 
bolder, as wdl to sec whether something good in the 
way of trade may not some time be doue for the profit 
of the Company, as also, through their full confidence, 
the better, on receiving orders, to dcpri\·e them of 
their cattle easily, without a blow, fot the good of the 
Company. It is vexatious to see such au immense 
quantity of cattle, so necessary to us, for the refresh
ment of the ships, and of which so few are to be had 
for merchandize and friendly treatment. (It is a 
wo11der that our holy religion was not referred to in 
thi'>, as iu so many other cases, here, and in other 
colonies, to justify such iniquity.) Saw the star with 
the tail iu the same place as yesterday. Copper 
fallen, tobacco rising-without it not a cow or sheep 
could be had ; wish expressed for more tobacco-for 
the length, in the weed, or about ¼ lb. of the value 
of 11 duyts, a fine mikh ewe was got, which is 
cheaper for the Company than copper. This being 
our fir~t year every thing sown th,fres wonderfully; 
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if cattle were to be had from the natives we might The 

keep milch cows ; showed more copper and called out f6;t~tota. 

cattle ! but they would not come. The natives ask December. 

daily for the English; HARRY has been to Bantam in 
oue of their ships, and we half suspect him from his 
greater liking for them, than for us, of holding the 
nath•es off. \Ve may have some trouble if they come 
here to establish themseh·es, but hope to find means 
of preventing this; orders wautcd whether or not to 
pre\·ent their trading with the natires; not a Saldanier 
to be seen-but the people at the salt redoubt saw 
them with thousands of sheep aud cattle, moving for 
the interior. HARRY says that when the grass, which 
they have every where burnt, springs up, they will 
return again. Here we stand with 89 cattle and 284 
sheep, the Dutch provisions nearly gone, the fish will 
not be caught, but we lh·e in daily hope of the 
Almighty sending us a better supply. The sergeant 
aud 9 musketeers returned from the place where the 
Saldaniers lay, where they were sent with some 
tobacco and pipes to trade with them; they brought 
only a cow and 5 sheep; many of the natives had gone 
with their flocks, aud they saw ouly 17 huts, in-
habited by iO or 80 souls; they were at first mucb 
alarmed, but composed by a pipe and tobacco to each; 
they are more iucliued to trade there than to come 
close to the fort with all their stock; why, we cannot \ 
imagine; they might see that we want nothing but \ 
friendly trade-HARRY suspected of ad\·isiug them to 
reserve their cattle for the English-for they are more 
.afraid of us thau formerly. The Saldauiers too, always 
ask for the ships, and mostly for the Euglish.-
HARRY kuows pretty well when they may be expected 
from India-so we have told him that tbeii· copper 
will be given to us, and that we will supply them 
with cattle; we doubt whether he interprets this 
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truly. If the English come we shall know better what 
to make of it. Sevcu or eight wild beasts came o\·cr 
the eight feet by four ditch into the kraal among- the 
cattle; churned our first butter; the Saldauil'rs told us 
they had been fighting with their enemies, the Visch
meu, had beaten 4 to death, a11d taken their cattle; 
18 sheep missing, lost some days ago through neglect 
on the part of the herds; H suldi,~rs -,eut ornr the 
klouf between the Lion a11<l Table llills, tu seek the 
sheep, and ohsen·e the strength of the Salda11icrs; they 
stayed out all night; saw 11othi11g of our sheep; but, 
at Hout Bay, numbers of ~nldanicrs' sheep and cattle, 
1111d at the great thicket, 4 or 5 mylen oil~ 6 encamp
ments, the largest 20 huts uud about 100 inhabitants 
-the others 7, 8, or 9 huts each, showed their friend
ship, chiefly to earn u bit of tobacco ; the 11ati,•es 
guided them a good part of their way back. Bought 
12 sheep, and some new Saldunicrs sold a mik:h cow 
pretty cheap; they said they would bring from the 
salt pan, 4 m~·lcu off, cattle daily to barter; en
couraged them by kindness and good cntcrtni11111cnt, 
saying, we had plenty of copper aud tobacco for them. 
The uew comers are treated liberally, to attach them 
to us ; we hope we may procure a good many from 
them. May the Almighty contribute his blessing.
Amen! 

New Year's-day.-Got 8 sheep from the Saldauiers. 
But Dutch pigs do not seem to thri\·e in South Africa 
-and one died. The natives more disposed still to 
barter at a distance than under the guns of the fort; 
got at a distance 9 cattle a11d 24 sheep from them. 
It is easier to buy cattle for tobacco without brass, 
than for brass without tobacco-the former com
modity running very short, and but little pig tail left. 
It is a pity the cows give so little milk here, 28 of 
,tlu.•m only half au aukcr, au<l only 2 or 3½ lbs. of 
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butter in the week, very fine and yellow, though The 

hardly enough to butter our bread. The Saldaniers rs7tntots. 
mo\.·ing still farther off; our people only amounted to January 1. 

20, 10 of them musketeers; they had about 80 tight-
iug men, and it was to be perceived that if they 
thought they could get the better of our people they 
would willingly have done so, all for the brass. We 
must send stronger parties on barter-duty, for where 
people are alone, or only 2 or 3 together, they take 
from them their knives and tobacco boxes. \Ve must 
mnke the most of our time, for the Saldaniers are not 
here all the year round, and we shall ha\·e to seek 
them, as they wish us to do ; they are a very lazy 
people, it being sometimes too much for them to 
move; they are not likely to bring their cattle to us, 
but it matters little, if we can only get them without 
difficulty and with fair words; cut the first red cah-1 
bage, tiuc and hard hearted as in Fatherland; the 
Saldaniers moved Eastward towards the llay of Som-
bras, their annual course, then cross the country to 
the \Vest, and then round hither again by Saldanha 
Bay; l cow, 2 calves, and 3 sheep procured from the 
captain who was here first of all-he is now 7 or 8 
mylen off almost on the coast; he has 16 huts and 
about 80 men capable of bearing arms, with 5,000 or 
6,000 extraordinarily fine cattle, the best of nil the 
Saldaniers, and 2,000 pretty good sheep, with which, 
neither now nor formerly, were they disposed to 
part. 'l'he people suffored much annoyance, but bore 
it. The corporal being cl )Se beset, drew a pistol, and 
fired it over their heads; they fled, leaving their cattle, 
which might have been taken and brought hither; 
they were driven towards the natives, and they were 
told that it was all for fun, so that after all they parted 
from our people on good terms, getting some tobacco. 
HARRY said that the migrations of the Saldaniers 
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would bring them next yea1·, and that the fame of the 
brass and tobacco, would bring more people with 
them from the iuterior. When they had, in travelling 
from oue range of good pasture to another, got to 
some distance, the Vischmcn, called by them Soaqua, 
would come hither. 

\ 
Two sheep killed in the kraal by wild auimals, 

apparently lions. The natives gave the people wild 
figs, from eating which, their health sullcred. The 
fires of the nati,·es were seen very far to the Eastward ; 
so long as they remained there they will, they said, 
probal>ly bring something. The first wheat grown at 

\ the Cape reaped, tolerably large and full. But for the 
South-east wind all kinds of grain and fruit could be 
reared. Salt Rh·er is still more exposed. But behind 
Table Mountain the ground is level and very rich, 
watered by many streams, and by free colonists could 
be easily cultivated. The uatfres were said to make 
the copper into bracelets and chains, and to barter 
these for cattle with certain other tribes in the interior; 
then to return to get more copper from the Dutch and 
English ships. They had, however, sold more cattle 
this year than usual. If they could dispose of their 
copper in the interior they would return next year to 
get more in exchange for cattle. The cattle are large and 
fat ; salt enough is to be had for not hi ug; the country 

\ 
is covered with fine rich pasture, and in sight of the 
fort there is grouud for thousands of cattle and sheep, 
besides what is required for gardeus and corn fields. 
It may positi,·ely be maintaiued that there is plenty of 
pasture land for sheep and cattle, for the Saldauier~ 
have, since November, brought aoout 20,000 to pasture 
within a space of seven or eight mylcn of this Tal>le 
Valley. They part with their sheep reluctautly, nud 
hold their cattle, which are finer an<l fatter than those 
of the other Saldn11 icrs, in great estimation, uot readily 
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disposiug of them. Fourteen cattle lost. The people The 

take their duty very little to heart, and appear to care ~6~tttota. 

nothing for punishment or promises. \Vhen the January. 

• governor fancies that he has a careful man in charge 

I
. of the cattle he finds himself constantly deceived, so 

that he should really himself attend to the cattle both 
night and day. Although a corporal and some men 
were sent to seek for the missing cattle, neither horn 
nor hoof could be found. The doors of the kraal 
were twice found open in the night, and the cattle were 
outside, so that the go\'ernor could presume nothing 
else than they had been taken by the Hottentots. 
HARRY said they bad been driven away by the strand
loopers, and instantly went to look for them. The_ 
Goede Hoop returned from Saldauha Day with J,500 
seal skins; they saw no people with cattle or mer
cha11dize, and only a few naked and lean strand
loop ers; many fires were seen in the interior, but 
foumd no means of trading with the people there; 
some straudloopers came, they wished for seal flesh 
to eat, but would take no trouble to get it; got from 
them 25 sea-cow teeth, of various sizes, each for two 
finger breadths of tobacco; asked for elephants' tusks, 
which they call quabsabi, bul they shook their heads, ( 
sighifying that the elephant was too large and strong 
to be attacked by the few people they had. Got only 
a bull and a cow from the Saldaniers. Meanwhile in- · 
telligence was received that war had broken out 
between our States and England, credit was therefore 
given to the people for a month's wages to encourage 
them, the sooner to get into H condition for defence, 
so set to work with the courage of lions on the fortifi. 
cations. It appeared as if the lions would in the 
niglit take the fort by storm, that they might get at 
the sheep (not apparently meant by VAN RIEBBECK, 

as allegorical of au nttack by the English on the 
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Dutch); they made a fearful 11oise ns if they would 
destroy ull witlai11, but i11 rniu, for they could 11ot 
climb the walls; worked busily at raising them higher, 
that \\'e may care as little for the English. Repairiug 

' 

the sciues. If it may please the Almighty to bless us 
with fish! they will be better for the people in the 
hard work than penguins ai1d seals. A wolf seized a 
sheep, and the herd could not scare him away u11til 
he had torn off aud carried a\\'ay a quarter. Treated 
the Saldnniers, se\•en or eight mylcn oil~ more libe
rally with copper; and got eight tine sheep; sparing 
of the tohaeco, as it will be soon out. Got 1,400 or 
1,500 fine harders-a good haul. Dutch bread will 
hardly last tlm.·e or four \\'ecks, but riee is hoped for 
by the return fleet. Niue sheep lost by the herds; fined 
the chief of them ten guilders in place of five, aud 

( treated l,;m to " h,rndrcd blow, with the butt of the 
musket. Two hours bcyoud Table :\lountain, the 
air was full of locusts, like a fall of snow; should 
they come to the fort, for they cat the grass bare to 
the ground, they will destroy e,·ery thing-but our 
hope is in the Lord ! The people made a general 
rn111plai11t of severity of work aml scarcity of food. 
Bought early in the morning ten sheep and six 
cattle from the Saldaniers, who came to the fort. The 
people becoming daily more sickly, much barter 
ubout this time copper and tobacco for sheep a11d cat
tle. The Saldaniers arc coming !-they expect the 
:,hips, for which they frcq11e11tly ask, hoping perhaps 
to get more from them than from us for their cat1le. 
To presen·c the character of the barter, and keep it 
011 a good footing, it will therefore be 11ece~sary to 
oblige all the sliips to dcli\'er their coppc1· }acre. The 
11ati\·cs already get 4 or 5 lbs. of copper for each 
hca:;t, i11~tcad of a or 4 lbs. as lc.m11crly; fo1· that price 
they arc more williug to s<:11. Put ,TAN ilLA:'\CK and 
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others in irons, for slaughtering and eating the Com- Tlw 

pany's cattle in the field. An ox and a sheep missing, ~0'ifntots. 

takeu apparently by the Hotten tots, for several savage:; January. 

hal-·e been concealed uear the cattle-they are most 
afraid of fire-arms-and it would impress them with 
some fear if our herds had some pocket-pistols for 
their defence against such as would try to steal. JAN 

llLA:-.c~ and others detected in their design to run off 
with one of the galliots. The Hotteutots said that 
th·e ships were seen behind Table Mountain, and they 
were soon after seen from the Lion's Hill. God be 
thanked, for this day our last ration of bread wus 
issued. 

The commander and captains of the fleet took le1we, April 15. 

ha\·iug received into th<.'ir charge our disputche<5 for ou1· 
honorable masters. 

VAN RIEBEECK to tl1e Cltamher XVII. 

You have been already briefly apprized of our for
tunate arrival here on the 6th of April last year. The 
fort has, acco1·ding to orders, been named "The 
Goede Hoop." Directly in the middle there should 
be built a square stone aud clay house, flat on the top, 
like a redoubt. This will be our chief strong-hold 
against attempts of these savages, for the sod walls, 
constructed, as tl1cy must be, with a slope, could, 
from the extraordinary agility of the natives, be easily 
got over; from this house they could be easily 
driven out of the fort again, for it will have a stone 
breast work seven feet higher than the wall. \Vith 
God's help we hope they may never get into the fort; 
still such a stone house is deemed highly necessary. 
They are not, from theii· inexpcric11ce in the European 
modes of warfare, so much to be feared as the English. 
On receiving from your Houors iutimation of the wa1· 

April H. 
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with England, we left all other works and set to work 
on the fort, so that, with God's help, we are now iu a 
tolt-rable state of defence. Salt is procurable in con
siderable quantity, but hands are required to prepare 
the pans, and keep them in repair. If profit might 
be calculated ppon, sla\·es mig-ht be employed, but they 
would be still more useful in killing seals on the island, 
where they could not desert; for slaves will maroon 
to the great injury and insecurity of the Company. 
The accompanying plan will show your Honors the 
superabu11dnnce of fine pasture and arable lands of 
this Cape, also the situation of the fort, the cannon 
of which command all the gardens, and pasture lands, 
as well as the principal rivers. We ha,·e already 
begun to enclose our fields and pastures with a ditch; 
to aid in this work, several things are required; also 
six scythes to cut the long grass. Brass, tobacco, and 

' 

pipes, are wa11tcd, with sundry kinds of beads for the 
Saldanicrs and their wives. The brass must be thick 
nud stiff, and not in wire, but if wire, abo,·e all, it 
must be sound wire; i. e., not notched or rough, for 
they will not look at brass if it be so thin that it can 
be hent; or at wire, unless it is very sound, smooth, 
a11d even. \Vauted also a thousa11d or more pounds 
of Carih tobacco, not too thin in the twist; good, 
smooth, and pure, and not rotten, like two of the 
six rolls we brought with us, which these people will 
not touch, calling it sigin, that is to r,ny, stinking 
tobacco ; though some o( this was, now and then, 
passed off-says His Honor, the Dutch Go,·ernor
co,·ered up with good ; therefore the stronger the 
tobacco the better, for if it is so strong as to make 
the tears stream from their eyes, they esteem it good. 
Without such tohacco we can get little tralle. We 
could do better with tobacco without brass, than with 
brass without tobacco. It is most fortunate that these 
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people are so anxious for consumable articles, for they The 
. Hottentot.a. 

would soon have all ttiey require of durable brass. l6aJ, 

For a little tobacco the strandloopers will always fetch May 14. 

firewood for the cooks, keeping our own people upon 
other work. (Symptoms already of I.he nativ1;s be-
coming to the Dutch, hewers of wood and drawers of 
water.) Twenty or thirty gross of pipes are also 
necessary; for the purchase of a beast often depends 
on this article, and they would go through fire for 
tobacco and pipes. Bread is also necessary, for in 
treating the Hottentots, almost as much is necessary 
as for our own people ; they are by bread, wine, and 
brandy, much attracted. Common, but gaily colored \ 
beads for presents to their wives, which they wear in 
their ears for ornaments, like the sample now sent, 
lead to friendship. These people do not require any 
other merchandize, as tpey use for clothing the skins 
of CO\.'VS and deer, and for caps lamb skins. Of knives 
and razors, sharp on both sides, they have enough, 
1md care not for ours in particular, using them for 
skin11ing seal~, &c. But they are very desirous for 
cold cllisc\s and hatchets, gi\·ing us for an old cooper's 
driver perhaps a sheep or a calf; therefore your Honors 
may send us 50 to 60 old drivers, with thick broad 
heads, and cold chisels, which would be eagerly 
caught at for sheep; also some axes, that our present 
supply, now woru out, may also be exchanged for 
cattle ; also some thin square bar iron, an inch or 
finger thick, and some small brass chains, like the 
sample. These are much prized by the Hottentots. 
All to barter for cattle-the only commodity to be 
had from them. There has not been a single ship here 
since l\foy last, except the galliot, the Vos, a11d the 
yacht, the Hae,; should • this happen again, we may 
one day be in great distress from want of food, and if 
besieged by Europeans, compelled by hunger to sur-
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render. The notes and annexed papers, addressed to 
the six Chambers respccth·cly, according to the prac
tice at Batavia, will be found circumstantially to de
tail every thiug. I hope to be transferred to India, 
to some better ~nd higher employmeut; tlmt, for bet
ter services than I can render here, I may, in due 
time, earn promotion; for among these dull, stupid, 
(botte, plombc) lazy, stinking people, little address 
(.mbtylteyt) is required, as among the Japanese, Tou
quinese, and other precise nations thereabouts, who 
give enough to do to the brains of the cle\·erest 
Dutchman, as I have sufficiently experienced in my 
ten years service. I shall have &scertaiucd before I 
recci\•e your Honors' auswer, whether there is any 
thing to be done in 01-trich feathers, musk, or any 
thing else. In the barter of a few sheep and cattle 
but little address is required .. If I see my succ<'ssor, 
I can gi\·e him such good instructions from my own 
experience, that he will be as well qualified to take 
charge as myself. As you ha\·e done me the honor to 
cntitle me commander in your letters, I request that 
you will honor me with that rank, and with the usual 
emolument of 150 guilders per mensem, under a 
written instrument, in debita forma, that I may pro
duce it on my arrirnl in fudia; the title would other
wise lead to nothing hut contempt; now commander, 
hereafter, on arriviug in India, being looked on only 
as a merchant, I would gladly bind myself with that 
quality and pay, to remain in India for three years 
beyond my first engagement. Awaiti11g the pleasing 
intelligence of my removal to India, where I hope to 
render you somewhat more important service than I 
have a field for here. I have, &c . 

In the Fort of Goede Hoop, 
April 14, 1653. 

. J. VAN RIEBEECK. 
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Some new people, clothed like the former, but re- Tiu, 
• .1· • h · • h • llnttrutnt~. s1u111g more m t e mtcr10r, came to l c gm·crnor, 111 11;;,:1, 

consequence, they said, of hearing from the others April. 

that strangers were residing at the Cape, who had 
brass, of which they wished to get some, hnvi11g 
hrought cattle, of which twelve were procured by 
barter. Other people living still farther off would, 
they said, also come. Thirty very fine cattle got for 
brass, tobacco, and pipes. It appears that there is 
some consumption of brass amongst these people. 

Some new people came again from the interior with May. 

14 fine cattle, which were bought for copper, tobacco, 
and pipes ; they got each a glass or two of arrack on 
going away. The governor went with some Hotten-
tots to a place beliind Table Mou11tuin, where the 
people were cuttiug posts and beams. The Hotte11-
tots were well regaled with food, dri11k, and tobacco, 
and 6 of them took a tolerable beam on their shoulders 
and towards eveni11g brought it to the fort; a(tcr 
agaiu filling their bellies, gave each a drink of arrack 
and a span of tobacco, the more to encourage the 
natives. Our people brought two more beams on a 
carpenter's two-wheeled wagon, meanwhile we arc 
prt!paring apparatus for spa11ning oxen before the 
wagon, (so commence the labours for the Dutch of 
African men and oxen,) got the Hottentots to the 
wood, but there was no work to be got from them ; 
they said they were too much fatigued by their yester
day's burthen. 1\fade a trial with the oxen; they 
drew pretty well going out, ancl before dark had 
dragged 11 beams out of the wood ; 5 Hottcntots 
went to the wood, and got a bowl of beans and n 
drink of arrack; but, as before, there was very little 
to be done with them ; it is better to work with our own 
people, who brought three fine beams: drawn upon the 
wngon by three oxen. \Ve ham now a stock of 80 
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cattle aud 130 sheep for the ships. It is now colcl 
aud wet; the trade with the natives has therefore 
ceased, for they ha\'e removed with their cattle aud 
other substance, but we have good hopes of them in 
the season. The governor went out very early in the 
morning with 12 armed soldiers to the Houtbaai, 
found the finest forest in the world, trees lofty, thick, 
and stroight as can be desired; pastures every where 
the finest iu the world, very suitable for cultivation ; 
full of game, harts, binds, roes, elauds, moun
tain ducks, and geese, partridges, phensant,i, &c., 
but all so wild that it was impossible to catch them. 
No letters from our masters, only verbal intelligence 
of April 1 Ith, that war with the new government of 
England continues. For several nights back five or 
six sheep ha\·e been taken by wild auimals out of the 
trnt, within the kraal, iu which the people were 
!'leeping. Resoh-ed to send the galliot Roode Vos to 
Sajdanha llay, with fifteen men, and pro\·isions for 
25, for three months, to trade with the Saldaniers, if 
found there, and to induce them to come here with 
ivory, and other merchandize and cattle, so that we 
may have two places of trade instead of one. Some 
Saldanicrs came, but had nothiug except a few 
ostrich eggs; others, they said, were following with 
their houses and cattle. Heard that a large ship had 
arri,·ed in Saldauha Bay, briuging shc>ep, and killiug 
seals to eat. She proved to be a Frenchman, they 
had been there six months, and had killed 38,000 or 
3!1,000 seals to cat. Desirt:d two Saldauiers to carry 
a letter, by land, to the galliot, which they said had 
joined the large ship in Saldnnha Bay, but neither 
food, copper, nor tobacco, would iu<luce them to 

r undertake the duty; they said it was too dangerous, 
from the number of wild animals. Two soldiers 

; arrived from a party of 8, who, under a junior mer-
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chant, left Salclanhn Bay on \Vednesday morning; The 

the junior merchant reported that many of the French- ft:rntots. 
men were unwilling to return to France, having no October. 

other food than penguins, seals' flesh, and such other 
things as they could catch ; they offered to serve the 
Company, and to show how to kill seals, and preserve 
the skins. Resolved to write to the officers of the 
galliot, to accept the services of such as offered, aud 
to allure them as much as pos&ible, to distress the 
Frenchman on his homeward voyage, and thus destroy 
the inclination of his masters to come here again, 
gaining, at the same time, information of the mode 
of preparing skins, and any thing else done or pro-
cured hereabouts by the Frenchman. Sent by a 
corporal and three, a letter to be dispatched to our 
maste1·s by the French captain. "The attempt,'' says "The Record" 

Mr. MooDIE jn a note, "on the French ship was re- October la. 

ported to have been actually made; it failed. The 
sentiments contained in the Journal of December, 
1652, were not made the suhject of a direct proposal 
or reference to the Directors; nor do they appear to 
have, in any way, influenced the conduct pursued 
towards the natives." Trade at the fort, with the 
Saldaniers, recommenced ; the thin wire not so cur-
rent as the thick bars, now all expended; stronger, 
thicker, and better spun tobacco required; also one 
or two dozen good sure firelocks, for journeys through 
the country, for which they would suit well, and flints, 

\ for our fire-arms are without flints, and consequently 
f cannot be used. Eight sheep procured from the· Sal-
dauiers, who were treated, &e. 011 their departure 
with a dram of arrack, and a bit of tobacco to each. 
Just as sermon was over, discovered that HARRY, 
who lived within pistol shot of the fort, had gone 
off with wife, children, cattle, and all his property, 
while we were at prayers; cannot conceive-what this 

D VOL, II. 
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may mean, for he said nothing of such intention~ 
although in the fort just before prayers; except, that 
yesterday he said he had a miud to go to the Salda
niers, as he did Inst year, and bad freqncntly clone 
before. While sitting at table, we heard that the 
cattle were nil away, and afterwards, that their boy, 
who always herds them, with HARRY \V1L0Ens, and 
whom he left to go to cook his food, lay murdered at 
the tail of the Lion Mouutaiu. The cattle, which an 
hour before were within sight of the se11tinel, anll 
which \V1LDERS had, an hout· before, as on former 
occasions, left with the boy in fine green pasture, 
beiug driven away. After e,·ening prayers, the ser
geant reported that the cattle had been driven round 
behind Table i\fountain, along the shore, over stones 
and rocks, and that he had left the corporal with three 
men to pursue them, for he could not go farther with 
the horses. Ascertained afterwards that the Hotten
tots had driven our cattle, 42 in numbe1·. Sent four 
men to apprise those in the wood of this, so that these 
ten men might try to intercept the savages, and to 
meet and assist those already in pursuit. (The Dutch
man taken by surprise by the Hottentot whilst at 
morning prayers; his ally and interpreter HARRY, 
doubtless, a party to this descent.) A corporal and 
five returned through the kloof, sent t,ack to say that 
the other corporal and thirteen would pursue the Hot
tcntots and cattle to Hout llay; they wanted food; ten 
men were 'instantly sent, well armed and in good 
order, directed to be well on their guard. It is to be 
hoped that the 33, when united, will be able to op
pose 200 or 300 Hottentots, should they foll in with 
them. Ju the e,·ening a corporal and 23 returned, 
also the party sent out yesterday ; he missl'd the cat-

\ tie in the dark, along the rocky coast behind Table 
'. ::\fountain; he had followed them to Hout Bay, but 
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t.h<'y were already dn\·en round the point towards 11,,. 

Cape False. He had missed ten men sent ont with HI .''.tt3entots. 
h.• , 

prm·isions, and was without food, or would ha,·e g-011e October. 

farther. I II short, we ha,·c suffered this loss some-
what su<lcleuly, and that through the Straudloopers, 
called \Vatcrmans, who, ever since our arrival, ha,·e 
lived with us, been protected by us, and reccin~d 
such unusual kindness from us, always getting their 
bellies filled, and the skins of the cattle for their 
clothing, &c., in particular HARRY, whom we have 
always maintained as the chief of the little commu
nity with us, who has been fed from our table, in the 
house, as a great friend, and dressed in Dutch cloth
ing, besides being frequently snpplied, upon the 
arrival of every ship, with saeks of bread, rice, wine, 
&c., by way of recompense for his services as iuter-
preter. All this difliculty is to be surmounted, unless 
the Saldaniers should fear to cornc to us, lest we 
should re\·enge the loss upon them, but we most hope 
not, and for the best. The great loss is the milch 
cows and the fine breeding stock, for from these we 
were procuring milk, butter, and cheese, as if in 
Fatherland. Of these, the oxen to draw wood and 
stone, and of the manure necessary for the land, we 
arc depri\·ed by one fell swoop. Our hope is in the 
Snldaniers, who, after selling us eight sheep, and went 
away well pleased, by good entertainment, promising 
to bring cattle and sheep in abundance ; which God 
grant ; for we were deprived of all except 00 or 70 
Rhec-:p, one milch cow, one ox, and four newly-drop-
ped cah·cs; all most thievishly nnd faithlessly stolen 
by these Strandloopers, as we sat at sermon. God 
mend it! (Amen not addt'd this time.) Council re-
soh-ed, that our people, who are much embittered 
against the Hottentots, be expressly prohibited from 
<loing the nath:es the least iujury in the world where- ( 

n2 
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ever they may meet them; should they C\'ell foll 
in with the thieves-aye, with HARRY himself, the 
chief cause-that it may be shown that we are dis
posed to treat all with friendship; to forget ancl 
forgi\"e the injury done to us, and ucver to think of it 
again ; also that the Saldanicrs may show the less fear, 
and the more inclination to communicate with us, ancl 
to come to us again with their cattle; for the chief 
time for the barter is close at hand. A proclamation 
was accordingly hastily promulgated to the people, so 
that we may not by their animosity (hittighei<l) and 
re,·enge against the inhabitants, be brought into any 
furthl.'l' embarrassment or hostility, but amid the 
same as much as possible. (Here again, hell is paved 
with good intentions.) Orders were also gi,·cn for the 
stationing of men upon the walls, and at the guns, so 
that upon au alarm each should take his appoiute<l 
post, as from this piece of roguery we can see that 
this tribe is by no means to be trusted. All this is 
very good on Mr. VAN RIEBEECK's part, except a 
certain confounding, apparently, of the Straudloopers 
and Saldnniers-by calling the former Hottentots
nnd supposing that his people were embittered against 
the latter tribe, they had always, up to this time, been 
called Saldaniers or Otteutoos, the other Strand
loopers or Waterma11s. This night our remaining ox 
perished in the cold rain, also a young calf and a 
sheep, for want of stabling, which has not yet becu 
prepared for want of timber. The stock is thus daily 
perishing of cold and exposure, or dragged away by 
night, before the sentinels, and dcrnured hy wild 
11ni111als. 

Resolution in Council. 
Having, to our great sorrow, and most unexpectedly 

-God meucl it !-suffered the misfortune that all the 
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Company's cattle, 44 in number, were carried off The 

duriug the sermon on Sunday last, by the Strand- ~6°;;:ntota. 
loopers (called Watermans), notwithstanding that they October. 

have always had their lean hungry stomachs filled, in 
particular the Hottentot HARRY, has been fed at our 
table like a friend, been clad in Dutch clothing, re-
ceived presents of brass t·haius, rods, and bars, in 
consequence of which they had become so active in 
fetching wood and water, in milking the cows, and 
herding the young calves, that it seemed they were 
attached to us like countrymen; goes Oil to notice the 
irritation producd by the outrage amongst the colo-
nists, but prohibits them from doing the least injury 
to the natives who may appear at the fort, or be met 
with on the roads, whether Salduniers or Strnnd-
loopcrs, who steal our cattle, as this would produce 
irritation, and for ever deprh·e us of the trade. \Ve 
are not so much interested in taking vengeance on a 
parcel of thievish Straudloopers, as thereby to suffer in 
our needful traffic with the Saldaniers, which is of great 
importance to the Honorable Company, and we might, 
besides, in that case, injure the innocent as well as 
the guilty, when the last error would be worse than 
the first. The ten men in the wood, and the six 
wood-cutters, with the wagon, shall always be arm-
ed; the garrison be divided into four parties, the 
guards be doubled within and without the fort, also 
men be stationed at the cannon ; all proceeding to 
their respective posts upon alarm. 

As no Saldaoiers appeared at that bay, and only a 
party of lean Strandloopers, with six or eight ostrich 
egg-shells, and a young rhcbok, and as even they 
have not been seen for fourteen days, the officers of the 
Roode Vos, resolve to sail, and to do their best to 
touch at Dassen Island, and to get as many rabbits 
and eggs as possible. Horses arc put to drag the 
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wood wago11s, iusteacl of om· lost oxen. Two shC<'f> 
<lied to-day. It really seems as if they were poisoned, 
for some die every <lay or uight, althou~h not sick. 
A Hottentot \ms sceu in the bushes, close to the fort, 
a11<l a corporal au<l two, with pistols concealed, we11t 
out as if for pastime, but the Hottentots would not 
show themselves, although the armed walked as if they 
were seeking flowers aud plants. The people in the 
wood saw seven natives, armed with assag-ais, goi11g 
over the open country; they did not approach our 
men, nor our m<'n them, each party going their owu 
way. Five or six Saklanicrs, among them a captain, 
from whom mauy cattle had been bought, brought 
uews th,tt HARRY, our interpreter, was lying at Cape 
False with all our cattle, and that he had asked the 
Saldaniers to let him live with them ; they would have 
uothiug to do with him, but would gladly show us 
where he lay. They wautcd people with fire-arms to 
accompany them thither. A (·orporal and sixteen were 
11amed to set out before day, with 01· without tl1c 
1::ialdauha captain, as mi~ht seem best. "The reso
lution rcforrcd to," says l\lr. Mooorn, "after recapi
tulating the details above given, thus lays <lown the 
grounds for the first hostile expedition against the 
11utires." The injury doue to our people has always 
been by the ~trnndloopC'rs-HARRY's companions. 
\Ve hare met with nothing but friendship from the Sal
dnniers, who only desire to trade with us, without rather 
than with HARHY's interposition. He never dared to 
trust himself with them, except under our protection; 
excepting also one horde, who seem to be, in some 
degree, his friends ; but neither he, and still less his 
compan.ions, dare coufidently to mix with them; they 
always fled when the Saldauiers came near, except 
HARRY, who li\'etl dose to the fort. All this tends to 
show that the ~aldauicr:; au<l \Vatcrmaus arc always ut 
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wur, and this is confirmed by the opinion of e,·ery one The 

who e,·er visited the Cape, and of those who escaped ~G~t~~ntots. 

from the wreck of the ships Mauritius and Haer/em, OctobM". 

some of whom are no,v living with us. Our trade 
with the Saldaniers is frequently stopped by the 
\Vatermans, so that it is not unlikely that our pursuit 
of HARRY and his companions, would be agreeable 
to them ; for they daily intimate, that if we would 
kill HARRY and Watermans, the trade would be more 
secure; their captain also signified that he would not 
do this merely to please them, for that the others had 
now given us cause enough for revenge. Resolved to 
send out, in that direction, this very night, under a 
corporal, 17 active soldiers, provisioned for four or 
five days; they will halt in the wood till towards day-
break, then set out towards Cape False, or wherever 
HARRY may be with our cattle, nnd either with, or 
without the Saldanha captain, retake the cattle, bring-
ing, eithe1· by fair means or by force, HARRY and his 
people here; taking care that they are not deceived 
or destroyed by the one or the other party. HARRY'S 

camp, consisting of four. huts, was seen near. Cape 
False, but they were on the alert and fled, leaving the 
huts and other things; they were pursued, and the 
cattle kept in sight all day; one milch co,v knocked 
up and was taken. The Saldaniers did not dare to 
join in the pursuit. HARRY, with the cattle, kept 
dodging along and across the very high sand hills· to-
wards False Bay. One of his people was at one time 
within shot, but it was thought better to take him 
alive, and he escaped. HARRY always kept among 
the sand hills, avoiding the flat and the beach ; also 
the road by which the Saldaniers drive their cattle; as 
much afraid of them as of us. Hoped that they may 
either join in the pursuit, or, for reward, to delive1· 
HARRY and his people iuto our hands. The pursuit 
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was given up. Three men returned with a letter from 
the oflicers of the Roode Vos, at Salda11ha Ilny. They 
met, four days from this, a party of Saldaniers, who 
received them wdl, and got in return, bread, tobacco, 
and arrack; parting goo<l friends. One of them 
accompanied the three men for a day and a night, to 
show the direct road. They met many elephants, 
rhinoceroses, elands, harts, hinds, and other game; 
in one herd sc,·en, an<l in anothe1· eight <:lephants, 
of which they were somewhat afraid, as they, like the 
rhl\ioceros stood firm before them, and the men were 
obliged to give away to those animals. The French
man would not allow his boat to land, or go anywhere 
without trustworthy people, with fire-arms, to prc
,·ent desertion. The people returning from the wood 
with a cart load of beams, met an old Hottentot, and 
brought him hand in hand to the fort, betwet'n two of 
them. Perceh·ing that he was a Saldanier, whom we 
had last year seen among them, he was immediately 
released, his belly and knapsack were well filled with 
bread and tobacco, and he remained, of his own 
accord, to 1-leep in the fort. But we can see that they 
are all afraid of injury, on account of HARRY'S rob
bery. \Ve encourage them to come ugaiu with their 
cattle, of which we hope to experience success-whid1 
may God grant, Amen ! In the forenoon we dis
missed him, his sack full of bread and tobacco, and 
his stomach also, with a drink of wine. The galliot 
returned from Saldauha Bay by the Island Elizabeth, 
with seven sacks of salted harders, and fin· sacks of 
eggs, from the island. The four Frenchmen stated 
that they had been lauded on the island because they 
asked for more food, for they got nothing to eat but 
seals' flesh au<l penguins, which they had tu kill aud 
salt for the voyage, with toilsome a11d dirty work ; so 
different from the promises made to them in France. 
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They were engaged as sailors in the service of the The 

Company, out of pure christian commiseration and f6~:;:ntobl. 

compassion. Abundance of vegetables in the garden, October. 

enough for the return fleet, but no cattle or sheep for 
them. The Saldaniers, apprehensive of our taking • 
revenge for the murder of the boy, and HARRY's 
villainy, we fear may not come, but we hope the 
Lord will iuduce their hearts this way. Resolved to 
scud the galliot to Saldanha Bay, to kill seals, and sec 
whether that people would enter into trade there. lu 
the afternoon, on coming out of council, we saw the 
first fires of the season rising eight or ten mylen to the 
East. We will hope that it may be the Saldaniers, 
with their cattle, and that they may come soon, 
,vhich may God grant, Amen ! Fin~ Saldauiers met November. 

at Salt Rh·er, gave an ostrich egg for the com-
mander, got some tobacco and pipes as a present; 
they said HARRY'S proceedings were known and dis
approved of, that a Hotten too to whom they had given 
the name of LUBBERT, HARRY'S companion, murdered 
the boy-that they were unknown to them or to any of 
the Watermans-they were assured of our fa\·or, and 
4 or 5 ostrich eggs were bartered for with them. \Ve 
have, through practice, acquired a few words of their 
language. Some Hottentoos came to the carpenters' 
tent, when the people were deep in the wood, cutting 
palisades, and took all their tools; a corporal and 4 
to be sent to the wood to take care of the carpenters 
aod their tools; many fires seen to the East, two 
mylen off, but no people ha\·e as yet come to the fort; 
nor any seen except 6 Hottentots, who said they had 
2 cows beyond the river. The domine was sent to 
them with some copper, tobacco, pipes, and bread; 
also two corporals with pistols hid ; they instantly 
fled to a valley ½ a myl out of sight of the fort-seeing 
no muskets they remained there ; they wern people 
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with whom HARRY appeared to be allied last year, 
aud 2 of them were with him when he stoic our 
cattle; thl'y asked our men sitting by them, trembling 
and shaking, if they had fire-arms-hut would uot 
uecompany the chaplain to the fort; thl'y got copper, 
tobacco, pipes, and bread, aud a presc11t for tlu.• 
captain, one of them was present when the cattle 
were stolen, and to him the present for the captain 
was entrusted, the better to allay their fears; they 
sent a full ostrich egg for the commander, nud i-nid 
tlll'y utterly c.letcsted old HARRY and his works. \Vhat 
will become of it, God knows. Tlll'y asl,ecl the 
domiuc to go to their cnptnin to lrnrter there. They 
arc not to be trusted, so ten muskets arc seut with 
the fifty men who go for wood 2½ mylen off. They l cannot, from their naturally thievish dispositious, 
help taking away anythiug they can lay their hands 
on; so property requires to be well guarded ; if there 
are t\\,o or three muskets no hundred nati\'es dare 
adrnncc against them. In spite of all the kindness in 
the world shown them, they cannot refrain, if our 
people are unarmed, from taking their tools and prn
perty by force. That they arc blood-thirsty, has not 
been pro\'ed, for the murder of the boy was to preveut 
his giving notice of the theft of the cattle. If they 
were ca1111ibals, or bloocl-th:rsty, they might kill our 
people, who, forbid it as yon may, will go out in 
the fields for figs, and other trash. They do not 
keep their engagements to meet our people, for barter, 
at uamcd places. The Saldaniers, with their fires, 
are retreating quite away towards the interior. VAN 

HtEBEECK, with about twenty men, soldiers, and 
others, the least of them armed with pistols, went 
forth, and saw sc\·eral groups in the flat, about half a 
111ile off; the drnmmcr was seut forward to say that 
the go\·enwr hiu1sclf was there; scciug that the 
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R1uskcteers were left behind, and that he adrnnced The 

with only six or seven men without any visible arms, f6r!:ntots. 
they remained sitting with the drummer, awaiting us; NoH'IJlber. 

as we got nearer, out· party following slowly, some of 
them got up and ran away in great fear, from the 

. drummer; then returned; this happened ten or twelve 
times., and when our party, by lea\·ing others behind, 
was reduced to three, they remained, still they could 
not fully trust us; at last, eight or ten of them, in great 
fear and trembling, stood still, the rest remaining at 
a little distance to see how it would go; on recogni
ziug the commander himself in person, they came up 
to him, extending their hands, as a welcome, and as 
a further mark of friendship, clasping us round the 
neck, and we then, in return, m·er and o\·er again, 
with many friendly gestures, callin5 our provision 
carriers, and opening our bags of bread, arrack, 
wine, tobacco, and pipes, entertained them sumptu
ously, royally. They said they wer.e much displeased 
with HARRY's conduct, and that they had beaten him 
severely for it; bow much of this is to be believed, 
time will show. ~lutual assurances of good inten
tions passed, and at length we got them to the fort, 
with one cow. They halted, however, fifty times, 
doub~ful whether they should go or no; always, as 
we were urging them to go on, wishing us to bring ou1· 
copper to them in the fields ; they at last consented, 
we took them by the hands, aud thus dancing, leap-
ing, and singing, they entered the fort; there we 
kindly entertained them with tobacco, arrack, and 
food, as well as all kinds of monkey tricks, so that a 
formal renewal of alliance was concluded with them, 
and they were fairly talked out of their fears; barter-
ing, by way of heginoiug, a cow at more than double 
price, the more to excite them. 

\ 

To-clay the Saldaniers came again to the fort with December. 
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their wi\'cs, which is a goorl sign, also a worthless 
sheep, which we would not buy; they were, however, 
liberally treated, the more to allure them, 11nd we 
bought from them two good elephants' tusks. Thank 
God the ships Breda and Lam arrived from Texel, the 
9th September; many of the crews suffering from I scurvy. Some Saldaniers came to the fort quite 
fearlessly with two cows, which were bought at 
twice the usual price, (pour encourager Jes antres.) 
They re<1uested, and were allowed to go on board, so 
that the captains coul<l fill their bellies and their sacks 
with bread, make them drunk, or anything else that 
might serve to entice them. Ju the e,·ening, says the 
govcrnof, when trying to milk (whether by his Honor 
himself, docs not appear) the two newly-bartered cows, 
they sprung O\'er the wall of the kraal, and ran away; 
although half a my) off, they were iustantly brought 

r back by the Saldaniers for a bit of tobacco and a 
Commentary.; bowl of bread. The power of the Kaffer in whist-

\ ling back his cattle, is well known. The Saldaniers 
had, apparently, the same power o,•er theirs, and so, 
perhaps, would any people, in their degree of civiliza
tion, living much amongst their cattle. The power 
of the Arab over, and his affection for, his horse, is 
well known. On purchasing them in ludia, we often 
find, to our cost, that we have not the same power 
over even the gentle and docile Arabian steed. So 
with the Dutchman and his newly-purchased milch 

December. cow. The galliot returned from Saldanha Bay, they 
had not seen the Frenchman there, or the least vestige 
of skins or implements; he had remm·ed every thiug. 
(The governor wns probably anticipated here by "the 
snrngcs.") They bartered seven sheep, and put tlicm 
upon 8aldnnha's Robben Island. There were, indeed, 
many Saldanicrs at the fort, but they brought only one 
cow. \Ve have now sc\·cn, of which three were given 
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to the ships, that they might have a little fresh TI1c 

meat. Scarce a pair of shoes left on any one's feet, ~6~t!entots. 

but divided among the garrison the shoes brnught by Janu~ry 1. 

the Breda. The three ships sailed for Batavia. 
Ju spite of all the kindnes5 within and without the 
fort, the Hottentoos are much bolder than before in 
stealing and carrying off all they can ; on finding 
people unarmed, close to the fot·t, they take all their 
things by force, aye, even laying hold of children 
and boys for the brass buttons on their clothes.-
There are about 50 armed Hottentoos too, daily har-
boured in the wood, who will not come hither-so 
that, with one thing and another, we scarce know 
what to think of it, or what we are to trust to,
Resoh·ed, therefore, to strengthen all our guards out-
side of the fort, to prevent any rupture with these 
tribes. \Vhen they have taken any thing, which, 
indeed, they cannot abstain from, they become in-
stantly timid and shy of coming to the fort-they arc 
absolutely necessary, were it only to fetch wood for 
the cooks, but especially for the cattle-trade not yet 
fully renewed. The governor, therefore, means to go 
in person once more to their hordes, to see and bring 
them to us more readily. HARRY, it is to be feared, 
causes much mischief with the Saldanicrs, and may 
one day work treacherously against us-but we will 
trust in God's protection. Many Saldauiers came 
with their wives to the fort, and some Strandloopers 
who had assisted HARRY in stealing our cattle-but 
they were entertained with bread, arrack, tobacco, 
and pipes, that they might not sec that we knew of 
their guilt. They said HARRY had gone far inland 
with our cattle, and caused much alarm by telling 
others that if they came hither we would kill them, 
and take thcil· .cattle in revenge; they saw, however, 
that we treated them as before, and were therefore 
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Jisposed to come as before with their hom~cs and 
cattle. The worst of it is that some cnptains of ships, 
discreet in other respects, threaten that, if they do not 
get beef, they will go into the interior with hundreds 
of men to shoot cattle; or, if the Hottentoos will not 

{ barter, take the cattle. Got 2 bulls to-day, but cows 
are not to be had without brass bars. Almost all om
cattle were recognized among 1,100 or 1,200 cattle 
and sheep, which the Suldaniers had brought within 
a myl of the fort; also the men who had committed 
the theft, except HARRY alone. They wanted some 
of our men to come with brass aud buy cattle, and it 
is not impossible that at the instigation of old 
HARRY, they had some treachery in contemplation
at all events, if they could get the better of us, they 
would, for the sake of the brass, think little of killing 
some of our men; brass much wanted. The domine 
was sent with 19 well-armed soldiers with our last 
bar of brnss, bread, wine, tobacco, and pipes, to treat 
them, bnt they will not, with their cattle, come so 
near the fort as last year. (It seems more than c,•er 
probable that old HARRY ferreted out the intention of 
his honor the go,·ernor, last year, to seize all their 
cattle, and send themselves slaves to India.) The 
dominc brought 2 cattle, the same which had been 
stolen from us. It is now as clear ns day that HAllRY 
is allied with the captain of this party of Saldaniers, 
and they arc uot at all disposed to barter; the domine 
Raw there neither HARRY nor the captain, but only 
the captain's father, a very old and remarkably cor
pulent man, who now appears to be chief of this 
whole horde and their cattle, among which are all our 
stolen cattle. (Mr. Moon1E says, in a note, this 
tribe was afterwards called the Cacpmans; the old fat 
gentleman in his ox coat covering, GooosA, is fre
quently styled chief of the tribe, uud father of ScnA-
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cmm, from whom the Cape territory, to a certain 11,c, 
d . d. . ~ II Hottmtot>i. extent, au on certnm con 1ttons, was ,orma y pur- 16,,4, 

chased on the 19th of April, 1672.) The domine Jnnuary. 

also found with the tribe all the Waterman or Strancl-
luopers, with HARRY'S deaf wife and all his children, 
among them a girl who lh·ed in our house, and who 
was named Ev A. The old man came to the fort 
with the two cattle, we wauted news out of him, and 
he got brass, tobacco, with as much bread and wiuc 
as we could spare, the more to gratify him. He said 
HARRY was far inland, but our belief is that he and 
the captain were hidden behind some bushes, for fear 
that we should seize them. This we told them we 
would not do; but our temper has been tried as far as 
it will bear, and it is hard to sec that all our cattle 
are to be stolen, to suffer iujury, affront, and the 
spilliug of chrisliau blood; to have the thieves before 
our eyes, and besides to treat them like friends instead 
of taking righteous vengeance, which we could easily 
do upon this guilty horde with their 1,200 or 1,300 
cattle and 500 or 600 sheep, for they arc not above 
50 strong-it would be a pleasure, and once for all we 
would have breeding-cattle enough to supply the 
Company's ships aud the garrison ; we could, without 
a blow, get 14 or 15 men of which they were rather 
afraid when they saw our 20 men among them, asking 
a hundred times if we meant to take them or their cat-
tle. \Ve replied by showing them brass and tobacco, 
with which they wished to trade as before, giving them 
also bread and wine. We have resolved, as they now 
come freely, apparently to trade as before, to do them 
no more injury, although we suffer daily from this set 
of people, for they never meet any one iucavablc of 
<lcfcuding himself, but they plunder him bare, threaten-
ing those who resist with murder, by placing their 
assagais against their breasts. This is hardly to be 

' 

I 
\ 
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Th~ borne any longer, and these guilty hordes once paid, 
11 ntt~ntotR. 
1,;:,4, it would be somewhat cheaper to take their cattle for 
Jauuary. oursch·cs for food and refreshment; and as for their 

persons using them for work, as slaves, in chains, to 
f the relief of our Netherlanders, who suffer considerably 
f from these rogues; and to this we arc daily urged by 

our people. Jn proposing this, we should, to a cer-
tainty, be outvoted in council; but it would not be 
amiss, giving us at once so many cattle; and as for 
harter of ivory or musk, we obsen·c that these people 
are too lazy to take any trouble to get these things ; 
they tell us themseh-es that all the teeth they get are 
picked up on the roads. Their musk and civet, which 
some of them wear round their necks, they get from 
cats, which they find dead, and whose flesh they cat, 
catching them sometimes in snares, but having no 
skill in keeping cats-and taking no trouble about 
cats. As for ostrich feathers, we 11re, in short, daily 

I more convinced that in hundreds of years no quantity 
of ostrich feathers, worth mentioning, will he pro

' cured, As for takiug our rightful re,·enge on this 
horde, the others, knowing the reason, would not 
once think of it. Our opportunities of taking our 
rightful revenge and indemnity, will not be less next 
year than now; our masters should, therefore, deli
berate on this point; for the present we shall forbear, 
though we have much to do to keep the hands of our 

Amatmlam, people off this horde. The general despatch of 2'2d 
:~~t;~r 6• of April, acknowledged. Respecting HARRY and his 

allies, the person guilty of the murder of the boy may, 
we are of opinion, be punished with death, when 
apprchenrled; unless HARRY was accessory to the 
murder, he should be banished to Batavia, and there 
employed in chains on the public works. If you can
not recover the cattle taken from you, you will take 
as many, and no more, from those who stole yours. 
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\Ve must, at first, employ lenient measures, showing The 

that there is no intention to do wrong iu any respect. I~0;fntots. 
If the purpose is not thus to be attaiue<l, and if they JanU:U.,. 

continue their violence, you may adopt more rigid 
measures, and try whether these will check and keel• 
them to their duty; wisdom and discretion are, how-
ever, necessary in this course. We have spoken to 
Captain CnA Ks, who has been frequently at the Cape, 
about the capabilities of the country. Among other 
matters, he states, that at Hout llay there is very 
secure anchorage in all winds, and that, from that 
bay, a valley extends to behind Table Mountain, fit 
for rice, wheat, and other grain, also for cattle breed-
ing. He thinks a few families from this country would 
be very useful, but we suspend our decision, awaiting 
your report thereon. 

It would be curious, and highly interesting, to see Commentary. 

the reply of the Chamber to VAN RrEBEECJC's pro-
position to seize bodily the cattle of the natives, and 
treacherously to make prisoners of those who come 
to him in full confidence, and unarmed. It is quite 
obvious that the proposition was not sent to Holland, 
aud that its entry in his Jourl!al must have escaped 
observation ; else the man, by whom this despatch 
was written, would not hu·e been permitted to remain 
an hour in office. 

, \Vent in the evening to the mountain, and found January . 

. large quantities of glittering ore. Began to fortify the 
, redoubt at Salt Rh·er, with branches, for the defence 
i of the bay, like wicker works on the Rhine. In the 

afternoon sent our said chaplain again to the Sal
daniers, to try and barter some cattle, as well as pots, 
if possible, to try to smelt the ore, which appears to 
coutaiu gold and silver. God grant it may turn out 
well for the relief of the Company's expences here. 
Amen ! He returned, bringing two cows. The Sal-

E VOL. IJ, 
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dunicrs would not a1lrnit his party within the cirdc of 
their huts, because they were not ad111ittcd into the fort. 
They arc too faithless, the rogues! to be admitted. 
They would barter but little, pointing to the mo1111-

t11ins~ n11d sayiug that mauy people lay there with 
cattle, and that they would come down in a few days. 
Sent a party out for salt. Some Sal<lanicrs came to 
the fort with two cattle, but we had no bar brass, or 
thick wire, to their fancy; could not come to terms, 
so they dro,·e their cattle away, comiug back with one 
cow, which was got, after much trouble, for thin wire. 
The inhabitauts, and their cattle in hundreds, within 
half a myl of the fort, but they know we have 110 bras!t 
hars or thick wire, and will not briug their cattle to 
market. This baud haYe but few sheep, and do not 
readily part with them. Brass ! brass ! or we shall not 
have a beast for the homeward fleet, The vegetables 
too, are so burnt up by the long drought, that they 
will fall short. The Hottcntoos were at the redoubt 
last night, to steal the iron from the gate; they thought 
no one was there, hnt on the sentry and soldiers 
showing themselves, they ran away. These arc all 
HARRY'S allies, and have our cattle, and his baud are 
all among them. It would not be amiss to dispose of 
this gang. Not to kill them, but lo take their cattl<.', 
and employ them as slaves on the islands to kill seals. 

\ Until this is done, we cannot ha,·e any intercourse 
with the other iuhaLitants, who arc very simple. These 
came to steal, and not to sc11 to us c\·c11 a s:11gle sheep 
or cow, of which they have the finest of all. The 
galliot returned with 5,:173 seal skins. Placed two 
12-poundcrs on the Salt ni,·er redoubt. HAnn,·'s 

~ allies ha,·e gone a myl farther off with their cattle. 
\ \Ve will hope, that now, when they arc gone, others 

will come, as they did last year. They will sell cattle. 
These only do us all the harm they l'Ull. Four other 
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i11habitants, very simple, and easily to be dealt with, The 

<'nme to the fort, their sacks were filled with bread, ~6~ttntots. 

and they got a drink of wine for greater allurement. Fcbr~ary. 

The pi11nace, 't Kalf arrived; eight demJ, aud twenty 
sick in bed. She sailed.in company with the Draak, 
Haerden, and 't Lam. The Draak, which they left 
on the 6th instant, had then twenty dead, and most 
of the rest sick in bed. May God help them to this 
place of refreshment. \Vhen the ships' guns fired, 
many of HARRY's friends came to the fort, they 
wished to go on board to get their bellies filled ; they 
were told to bring sheep and cattle, they answered 
that others were coming with cattle, they would not 
sell theirs; we rejoined that ouly those who brought 
sheep and cattle should go on board. \Ve laughed, 
played, and banded words with one another. If 
we had only flat copper we should not want for cattle, 
as is now the case. They brought one cow, but on 
HARRY'S friends coming, much trouble arose before 
we got it. Small wire got it for us, and rather more 
of that than usual. The Draak arrived full of sick 
and scorbutic patients, hardly able to manage the 
sails; thry got some penguins and eggs from Robben 
(Saldanicrs Houben Island ?) Island, and reported 
that the six sheep left there last year had increased to 
eleven; all so fat that they could hardly walk. Since 
there they thri\·c so well, nud he1·e rather die off than 
increase, the island must be made a proper sheep 
walk. The crew of the Kalf caught half a boat full \ ,

1

,

1 of fiue herrings, of which l,000 were salted ; the finest 
pickled herriugs in the world ! \Vhat a relish for the 
captains of the homeward-bound fleet!! A dead March. 

whale washed up 011 the sand; like a Greenlandcr in 
size and shape. \Ve could have ~ome oil from the 
whale but for want of casks, and that the Hottentoos 
are cager for the blubl>cr, and buried several pieces of 
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it in the sand. HARRY'S people ngnin returned to the 
mustard lea,,es, about a myl from the fort. The 
chnplaiu again went to them with copper and tobacco, 
also bread and wine, that they might have &omething 
to eat and drink, and to know whether they would bar
ter, but he found they had very little lh·e stock, only 
200 horned cattle and 150 sheep. They said the 
Vishmans, called by them Soaqua, had robbed them 
of all their cattle. They showed their wounds, and 
told of the battle. They could not, therefore, spare 
any cattle. If we had shown flat coppe1· we shoukl 
have had cattle. They had thin wire enough, and so 
lrnd we. They would not sell e,·en sheep for thiu 
wire, so we got only one calf for that commodity. 
The Hottcntoos were busy melting oil from the blub
ber of the dead whale, and preserving it in dried 
trombas; (alga marina, which is driven on the beach 
about the Cape?) they grease themseh-es with the oil, 
and if they get bread from us, dip it in, and thus eat. 

The chaplain is again sent forth unsuccessfully. The 
surgeon of one of the ships undertook to cure the 
crooked leg of a Hottentot chief, that they might be
come more attached, and well-affectioned towards us. I A young ram, under a tweh·e month old, was brought 
from Robben Island, as large as n year old calf, and 
so fat, as to excite our wonder, with a tail fully 301bs. 
weight ; the whole sheep l 701bs. The sheep there 
grow as large as a stout calf. In Table Valley they 
die off from the moisture from the rivers, and are 
daily taken off by lions, tigers, and jackals. By 
breeding on the island, we shall ha,·c abundance of 
mutton for the ships, e\·en if we do not get another 
head of cattle from the natives. Not enough of 
husked barley or peas to feed a tenth of our people, 
they must, therefore, have vegetables, and twice a 
day a little pork, and salt beef. The daily ration of 
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meat and bread is not enough unde1· hard work. The The 

scines are old and hardly a fish can be taken • new Hottentota. 
• ' • ' 1654 

ones arc wanted. And rice would fill the men's March. 

stomachs much cheaper than bread ; and with Hol
landers, to get work out of them, the stomach must 
be filled. \Ve could carry on the agriculture, the 
seal killing, and all other needful works, much cheaper 
with slaves, and upon the most common food of rice, 
fish, seal, or penguin flesh, without wages. Slu·es, 
as well as rice, could be cheaply procured by a single 
trip to Madagascar. The Netherlanders would then ;\ 
be reserved for guards, and taking charge on journeys. 

The boat returned from Robben Island, having-April 

landed the sheep and rabbits. Some of the Hottcn-
toos, sent there for rhe purpose, cut the sheeps' tails 
off, of which we make good fat for our bread instead 
of butter. They brought also some penguins' and 
seals' flesh lo try to feed the pigs with. We send the 
galliot and decked boat to Saldanha Bay, to bring 
some birds, penguins, and fish, to salt as food for our 
people, who begin to get very hungry, for they cannot 
live upon the allowance of bread and meat, and we 
arc therefore obliged to give them to fill their stomachs, 
and these things under better circumstances they 
would hardly put in their mouths. This is the second ; : • 
anniversary of our arrival to establish the fort and 
colony; we have hitherto experienced, through God's 
pleasure, so many blessings and so much success, that 
we have resolved to set this day, the 6th of April, 
aside as a day of thanksgiving and prayer to the glory 
of God, that our posterity may never forget the 
benefits we have received, but always bear them in 
grateful recollection to the glory of God. Went out 
in person, and about Ii myl from the fort, behind 
the mountain, saw herds of sheep and cattle, then a 
whole encampment with women and c-hildrcn, about 
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JOO; they saw ns too with our mnskctccrs,* a1HI ran 
on boldly with their assagais and bows and arrows to 
cnt off our approach to their camp, 16 tolerably large 
dwellings, neatly disposed in a circle, fastened together 
with brushwood, as a breastwork, to protect them 
from wild auimals, (Dutchmen ?) ha\'i11g two passages 
for the cattle to get in and out; coming a little nearer 
we fonnd the passage occupied by :m acti\'c fcllo\\·s, 
the ski11s thro1n1 off, e11tircl~· naked, without the 
least e11cun1brancc in the world, and well pro1·idccl 
with assagais, bows, and arr01vs; on appro~ehin~ 
nearer we held out om· hands in token of friendship
they knew us, kissed their hamh!, am] ca111e on, joined 
hands, and embraced like the g-reatcst friends in the 
world; they were so besmeared with oil, particularly 
the greatest among them, that we had another suit of 
clothes spoilc,I; as a mark of distinction the fat 
trickled down from their heads aucl along their whole 
bodies; they sho11e like looking glasses in the sun. 
,vc entered the cirde formed by their houses, embraced 
and shook hands with equal fervour; they seemed 
afraid, and asked whether we wanted to take their 
cattle, and said that old HARRY, with whom they ha,l 
nothing to do, had been, on account of his guilt, 
driven for into the interior; they offered to barter 

l sheep and cattle for brass and tobacco, more from 
: fear, we suspect, than good will. \Ve saw among 
1 them the wife and children of HARRY, nnd some of 

our cattle; yet we feigned belief, and the alliance 
was ratified on our part by gi\'ing two or three glassc.~ 
of wine to every man, woman, and child-on theirs by 
giving milk and houey. 

Commentary. This is the first time honey is mentioned-nrny 
they not, some of these, have been Bosjc111ans, fur 

* I saw the Devil, the Dc\'il saw me, 
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their dexterity in followirl"' the honey bird, and finding TI,e 
::, Hotteutots. 

the bees' bike, is well known ? 1654, 

The chaplain was sent to them with 10 or 12 mus- April. 

keteers to barter-but when they saw so few people 
with the brass and tobacco, instead of trading, they 
u1ocked and pushed them, and would suffer no ap
proach to their houses; although treated with entire 
ci,,ility, their affronts increased; they pushed the 
chaplain violently on the breast, and gave the book
keeper a violent thump (flonk) on the head-and had 
our people not been very patient, a new rupture might 
have taken place-our people instantly retired without 
giving them e\·en n bit of tobacco. \Ve can sec that 
this gang is not to be won by kindness, and at a 
fitting time fair re,,enge must be taken. Our surgeon 
has charge of two of their wounded-but the kinder 
we are the more insolent are they; close to the for~, 
when most of the garrison were inside, they seized 
by the throat the boy-herd of 4 Dutch sheep, to 
murder him and make off with the sheep; seeing a 
person coming they released the boy and made as if 
they were were playing with him; the guards were 
therefore strengthened. \Vhen at prayers a party of 
Hottentoos approached the cattle ; a party of men 
showed thcmseh·cs from their place of ambush- they 
pretended, as usual, to beg for tobacco, but only 
waited an opportunity to play their own part. These 
allies of HARRY are a treacherous set, and 5 musket-
eers, at the least, must herd the only 12 cattle we 
ha\·c got; there is pasture enough for them close to 
the fort. When they ham collected 1,000 sheep and 
cattle we may seize them all-they have now only 
300, and these are not sufficient for revenge and in
demnity both. The men we could seize in lieu of 
slaves. ~ooncr or later this must be donE', for they 
already begin to foi1cy thnt we fear them. No other 
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nntivc, as we found last year, dare come here as lu11g 
as this horde remains. If we go with copper and 
tobacco to trade, they make fools of us, ns may be 
read under date the 8th instant. Our boat returned 
from Robben Island with four socks of salted, nnd 400 

I or 500 li,·e penguins. Half a penguin will be gh·cn to 
each man, until God sends us relief. Some of the 
meu say to the oflicers, you can easily bid us work, 
but you should see that we get more food-put them 
both legs in irons. The boat returned with n cask of 
nice salted birds, better than penguins. The galliot 
had twenty casks full, and a thousand of these birds 
loose iu the hold. This will gi,·e us food for two 
months. Had we only thick wire, brass, and tobacco, 
to give the Saldaniers, with a drink of wine or arrack, 
which they like better, we should in time get us mnny 
cattle as we require. As for irnry, musk, ostri('h 
feathers, and other merchandize, little is to be clone 
in these things, for the natives bring only such as they 
pi<:k up without trouble, and they are too indolent to 
use any exertion. Whenever other tribes come, nil 
the Strandloopers join them, but for these people the 
other tribes would be easily, cheaply, and safely 
traded with, for they are simple. The Strandloopers 
are a set of thievish vagabonds. No other tribe plun
. dcr and threaten to murder those whom they find alone 
us they do; we shall presently hnve an opportunity of 
seizing their 1,100 or 1,200 cattle nud 600 sheep, the 
best in the whole country; we should then ha,·c breed-

, ing cattle enough almost for ever, and we could derh·c 
good service from the people in chains, in ldlling seals, 
and in the silver mines, which we trust will be found 
here. Considering the execmble murder of the boy, 
and the stealing of our cattle, they well descr\'C this. 
They also, these allies of old HARRY's, always hcl1, 
themselves to a span of the brass and tobacco, giren 
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to others, to their great displeasure. On seeing these The 

rogues about the fort they always retire with their Hottentots. 
' 1654, 

cattle, fearing annoyance from these audacious rogues. April. 

Others too, might come from the remote interior were 
these disposed of. No other tribes lie close to the 
fort; among the others we have found much simplicity 
-among these boldness and cunning; but they arc 
far from being sharp enough to secure themsch·es 
against us. Before your Honors had an establish
ment or fortification here, it often happened that the 
cattle of the natives were shot, or taken by your ser
vants, but they do not cease coming to us on that 
account, chiefly owing to their covetousness for brnss 
and tobacco. We are also of opinion, that this Cape 
could be converted into au island ; we shall hereafter 
examine and report to your Honors thereon ; whether 
this be advisable is doubtful, on several accounts ; for 
in that case, the inhabitants would be cut off from us, 
unless it were thought proper to keep them on this 
side, and by means of insulating them here, to bring 
and to keep them with their cattle in subjection to us. 
Found on the mountain a dead Bosmanneken, called 

I 

I 
) 

in Batavia ouranghoutang, as large as a small calf, ! • 
legs and arms long, very hairy, and of a dark-grey 
colour, bands and feet like tholle of a man. Our ! • 

people ate him from very hunger, for there is little 
nomishment in these pot herbs. The Hottentoos, 
HARRY'S allies, came close, but will not barter. 
They have stolen our cattle, which are still among 
them, and murdered our boy. Our people have little 
to eat, and we have enough to do in these hard times, to 
keep our people from setting upon them and taking 
their cattle, rather than suffer hunger any longer ; 
thus taking just revenge on that treacherous gang. 
They were, however, encouraged to hope for relief 
from St. Helena, and their mouths were filled with 
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cabbage, other vcgctahlcs, and penguins; although 
1i°ot kept from murmuring, they were thus kept at 
work, aud in tolerable disciplinc. The galliot saw 
7 or 8 Hottcutoos at Salclauha llay, but no cattle what- / 
c,·er; so resoh-ccl to send her for rice to l\ladagascar. ) 

HA1rnv's allies begin to move off to the interior 
with their cattle, they plunder, rob, aud affront us in 
c,·cry way, without ha,·ing sold a single head. Others 
may now soon come, who will be more easily dealt 
with, which God grant, Amen. Yesterday a Hotten
too's wife was delivered of a child by the side of the 
rircr, under some brauches, thrown on each other, 
,rithout help of 111an or woman, like a brute bcast; 
she smeared it orcr with cow-dung instantly, an<l 
made it black, it was otherwise, like the mother, 
about as white as a dark-coloured young Jew; she 
immediately put it at the breast; both father and 
mother were begging of us, and gnt some bread, to
bacco, a11d a glass of wine; they wcut away to their 
hut in the country, in high spirits, and at a good pace, 
in no way protected from wind or ruin. The Tulip 
returned from St. Helena, bringing from the fleet 2½ 
ton of rice, 2 chests of white sugar, 2 bnckcts of wheat, 
28lbs. of wax, and some spices. Thank God for what 
we have got, but we had hoped for more rice; what 
we have rcceh·ed is only enough for I½ or 2 months. 

\Ve heard from people who came to the fort, mostly, 
however, HARRY's allies, aud they seldom speak the 
truth, that some nath·es from a distant island were on 
their way hither with sheep aud cattle; time will show. 
The said Hottcntoos stoic yesterday all the grapli11gs 
and the tackle from the Chianpan. She was lying in 
the river with a cargo of reeds-they go ou with their 
roguish practices in spite of all the kiudncss shown to 
them. But we must let this pass, the more to impress 
them ~\'ilh a belief of the good rmturc of the Dutt-h, 
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taking at the same time bettc1· care of our property, TI, .. 
h • 1· d' • h I " I 11 t Hottcntots. t us avoal mg 1sp11tcs wit t 1cm, ,or s 1011 < we trea 16,,.1, 

them ill they would never again venture to come to July. 

the fort with cattle or other mcrchandizc. \Ve may 
some time or other get a· better opportunity once for 
all !()._t1.1k_~ re,·cngc nnd indemnity, and then we need 
uot care ab;ttt bartering cattle from them. \Ve are 
more and more convinced that it must come to this at 
last, for yesterday they were almost by hundreds, well 
armed, on the hill side near the cattle-but there were 
7 or 8 musketeers with the cattle. The English \ l •. 

I' vessel Coopman arri,·cd, taken by the Goutsbloem-
very little provisions rccci\·ed from her, so that we 
arc but sorrily pro\·ided. Some of HARRY'S allies 
came to-day with some lean cows, but there was no 
<lcaling with them ; they wanted to go on board to 
filch their sacks and bellies full of bread and wine
but they have before gone on board ship, got bread, 
wine and tobacco to their contentment, and then 
driven their cattle away. The rogues! they shall not 
serve us this trick again; we wanted them first to sell 
us their cattle, but they drove them away; we will, 
howe\·er, display before them the copper, tobacco, 
and beads, just received, and sec whether they may 
thus be enticed. Some of our people went out to cut 
wood, and gather and carry grass, but were forbidden 
by the Hottentoos to do so. In short, they become 
more and more insolent, but we ought to wait to feed 
their confidence in us, until they are hereabouts with 
1,000 cattle, and then we will show our teeth, not 

( 
only for proper revc11ge for christian blood, but 
for a full indemnity for our stolen cattle. The Haes 

. arrh·ed from Batavia, March 7th, with rice and other 
provisions-God be thanked for this relief; we have 
fasted for it for a good while. Bartered to-day with 
HARRY'S allies 5 caltlc, rather dear; to entice them 
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the more, allowed some of them to go on board, and 
recommended the captains to fill their bellies with 
bread, rice, arrack, or wine, to incline them the more 
-gave a full beast to the Goutshloem, ½ to the Haes, 

I , and ¼ to the Caep Vogel, late the Coopman-English 
prize. 1._ day of thanksgiving to the Lord for the 
special mercy m the sujlpllcs· from Holland, but in 
particular for those so unexpectedly recei\·ed from 
India in our utmost need; for the benefits conferred 
on us from time to time, especially for the successful 
condition of our affairs here. HARPY'S allies were 
again on this side of the Salt River; they brought au 
elephant's tusk which we bought. Went with the 
3 ship captains and fully 30 men to the encampment 
of the Hottcntoos, J ½ my) ; they had 300 or 400 
cattle, and as many sheep; they were HARRY's 
allies, who lay here all last year, without barter
ing any thing; others from the interior who are to be 
dealt with at a cheap rate, are always kept away by 
them. These schelms give us nothing but such 
affronts as they -can-or may, but seeing so large a 
party they evinced only friendship. We only procured 
I ox, I cow, l calf, and I sheep, and these at a very 
dear rate ; we gave lhem tobacco, arrack, &c., return
ing soon after. The Angelie7', with dispatches from 
the Directors, to the 15th April, arrived; she had a 
good many sick and scorbutic, her short voyage not
withstanding. The Vlieland arrived from the Texel 
the 19th of May; peace had been proclaimed on the 
18th with the Republic of England-for which the 
Lord be praised. We went to the Hottentoos' camp, 
and with much trouble procured I cow. Proclama. 
tion.-The bartet· for ostrich eggs and tortoiseshell 
with individuals, for such trifles as brass and tobacco, 
injures the Company's trade with the natives, who 
bring us no cattle ;-therefore persons of all ranks arc 
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prohibited from bartering with, or gh·ing presents to The 

these natives, or from offering them affront, pain, or f6~trtota. 

injury; the penalty of doing these things is laid down, August 22 •• 

aud a provost marshal and party of soldiers are or-
dered to watch, detect, and apprehend all contraveners 
of this proclamation-in order that they may be pun-
ished according to the circumstances of the case, and 
the quality of the offender. The chaplain again went 
to the Hottentoos, and got from them, about 3 mylen 
from the fort, 2 sheep, 1 cow and calf, also 1 fine 
calf. The chaplain again went to try to get one or 
more cattle for the 100 sick of the Henriette Louisse; 
he returned in the e,·ening with 2 cattle, which were 
sent to the ship ; she lost 25 or 26 tnen, and would, 
probably, never have reached her destination had 
~he not put in here. The galliot returned from Sal- September. 

danha Bay, but neither saw inhabitants nor any ap-
pearance of them. The Hottentoos went on board October. 

the galliot to Dassen Island ; the captain reports that 
much could not be made of them, as they wish to 
have every thing their own way ; but if they were 
under discipline, like our own Netherlanders, some-
thing might be made of them, for they are like 
flax (want 't i4 als vlas) and do much mischief in 
scaring the seals on the shore, so that we must keep 
one man constantly employed in watching them; we 
shall, however, keep one of them here, and tlj· if he 
will learn Dutch. and use him kindly, for he already 
understands it pretty well. Proclamation.-No one 
desists from purchasing from the natives elephant 
and sea cow teeth, rhinoceros' horns, ostrich eggs, 
and tortoise-shells, and that, for as much, aye ! for 
more tobacco or brass than we pay for a whole sheep 
on account of the Company-so that the Company's 
cattle-trade is thereby brought to nought ; if the 11 
nath·es can procure brass and tobacco for such rub-
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bish, they will ncH'r bring a single sheep or head of 
cattle; prescribes the penalty of co11ti11ui11g this illicit 
traffic. The sick were brought on shore trom tl1c 
Swarte Bull, many of them died in the boat on the 
way, they could not be looked on without pity; 
another ship arri\·ed with 100 sick in bed from 
scurvy. 

Sacrament was performed to the sick of the ship 
Bull by the domine; 2 cows a11d 3 sheep hnught from 
HARRY'S allies; our gamckecpc1· shot, with one shot, 
a lion as big as a tolerably sized cow ; he got among 
their cattle, concealed among some bushes, and 
se\·ercly wounded a Hottcntoo with his claws; they 
surrounded him with all their cattle, but could 1wt 
dispatch so furious an animal with their assagais; they 
were greatly astonished, and this will cause no dimi-
uution in their fear of our fire-arms; bartered an ox 
with HARRY'S allies, no appearance of any other 
hordes; these fellows lie with their cattle about a myl 
off, up the Salt Rivet·; although they have plenty of 
fine sheep and cattle they will hardly part with auy of 
them; sent our boat to Robben I:slaud to bring a ram 
nnd l:.ZG penguins, with some goose eggs for the sick, 
of whom about GO re111a111._lic1·c:-Tl1c·people of the 
galliot saw no nati\·cs or signs of them at Saldanha 
Bay, although they fired several guns to gin~ notice 
that a ship was there. It were to he wished that we 
had more than our present stock of two horses, for 
we could then easily fetch timber ai1<l firewood; some 
new Hottcntoos came from the interior to the fort 
with 3 cows, accompanied by some of HARRY's allies; 

' \ 

\ 

I 

they rendered the new comers difficult to deal with; ~ 
we got from them, howe\·cr, 3 cattle for 20 ll>s. of 
bar copper, Ii ll>. of tobacco, and 4 or 5 mingclcn of 
arrack, and tlwy went away in high spirits, well con-
tcutcd; bought 2 more cattle from them, but in , 
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presence of HARRY'S allies, who, very little to our 11, .. 
11 ottt'n!ots. 

ndrnntage, seem to act the part of ~rokcrs. 1ti:,,. 

The horde of Hottentoos, allied wiili~RRY, ha\·e Dcc,·mber. 

remm•ed with nil their cattle to Cape False. The 
Tulip arrived from Mntlagnscar. The king of Auton- \ 
gel agreed, if we would establish a factory there, to 
accommodate us with enough rice, slaves, &e. In 
consequence of the high winds and surf, could not 
touch nt any harbour on the whole coast, except for ~
three days at Mossel Bay, in bad weather, and saw • 1. ,. 
no nath·es or 7ig1'is ot' tracTc. The Euglish East India I 
ship Merchant, arrh•ed; they had been fo·e mouths at \ 
sea, and were affected with scur,·y. Hostilities ha,·ing 
ceased, they were rcceh·ed as friends. \Ve gave them 
vegetables enough, but had no oxen to give; and they 
promised that the port regulations should not be i11-
fringed, that their crew should not barter with the 
inhabitants, or go i11land to shoot or hunt. The 
officers were entertainc-d at dinnc-r-they sent us a 
present of a hogshead of beer, with a keg of distilled 
spirits, a good cheese, and six smoked tongues; so 

. as not to remain in their debt, bnt if possible to lca,·e 
the obligation upon their side, we sent for the crew 

\ 
nud the cabin some cabbages, carrots, salad, &c.

•.,· they went on board highly elated, danciug, jumping, 
·. t· nnd rolling. The commander weut on board the next 

day with some of his company, and had an excellcut 
dinner, to which a fat ram of ours, which we sent on 
board, contributed. \Ve sold them a lot of lVladagas

/ car ebony, in order to turn it to some account, as it 
'\ is \"cry bad and cracked, JOO sticks, l,S<Xlll,s., nt ten 

guilders per cent. and got iu exchange two butts of 
good English beer for our table, value GO Ilds. 

The galliot remained at Saldauha Bay ten days. 
The Strandloopers \"isited them e,·cry day, saying the 
Sardanie men would come with sheep and cattle fol" 
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sale; t.h<•y hought one cow, but no shc-c-p were to be 
had ; went then to the island to kill seals ; two sailors 
ran off at night with the large boat, one was drow11cd, 
the other reached the land, and was pursued a good 
way, but he hid himself in a bush ; on searching for 
him next day the body was found, the Hottentoos had 
beat him to death, so dreadfully that pieces were cut 
out of his face. 

May they not have met with the fierce tribe of 
flosjemans here, called hy the Strandloopers Sarda11ie
me11 ?-they got from them one cow, and that tribe, 
apparently, had no sheep. 

One of our men wounded a rhinoceros, it sunk so 

)

Jeep into the mud that it could not get out. His Honor, 
>Ut of curiosity, went four or five mylen to sec it; it 
ms stuck in the mud; if it had been on hard ground 
t could hardly ha\·e been killed by shot; a hundred or 

more shot were fired at it, the bullets rebounded from 
its bo<ly, particularly from its side ; we were obliged 
to cut out a piece with axes, aud then to shoot into 
its entrails betwixt the ribs. 

His Honor the Governor's morning sport near Cape 
Town, on the 8th of January, 1655 ! ! 

A ship arrived with dead 50, sick JOO. These 
schelms of HARRY'S made it a long job to barter 
one ox with the Saldauiers, but we got it. They 
will not sell their own sheep or cattle, although 
they have 1,500 or 1,600. Jt were not amiss that we 

I took the cattle, and banished their wives and chil<lren, 
which we can any day effect. They assisted in stealing 
our cattle and in murdering the boy; also daily show 
great insolence. Some few, from other tribes of the 
interior, come occasionally, but not in whole tribes, 
or with many cattle. HARR,·'s allies seem to have 
persuaded them that they have made a contract with 
us to suffer none other to come near om· possession, 
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and thus they keep the pasture hereabouts for their The 
l d h ur " h • fi I Hottentot!. own catt e an s eep. n e see, arom t e1r res, t 1at 165:,, 

others come to the vicinity, but they come not close Jauuary. 

to us. At first, when others came, these rogues 
always went away. We know not where HARRY is, 
for although his wife and children are with the gang, 
he is never seen. One thing is certain, that he docs 
no good, hut all the mischief he can. It may be easily 
seen that the other tribes are not their faithful friends. 
But should we get HARRY, his allies, and cattle, into 
our power, we could not then venture to travel in 
el·ery direction so safely, except under a stronger 
escort. Even now, if we did not keep a sharp look 
out after our cattle, they would long ago have again 
carried them clean away. The people in the woods 
ask for more soldiers to guard their implements from 
the Hottentoos. The inhabitants also intimated that 
they would come in great numbers near the fortress, 
and take a farnrable opportunity of attacking us to get 
our copper, of which we had so much. They were 
told that they would get copper far cattle. 'fhey re-
plietl that we were living upon their land, and build-
ing, in order never to go away ; and that they would 
barter no more cattle with us, since we took the best . 
pasture for our own cattle. The Strandloopers also I 
say this in broken English. They begin to get so hold I 
that we must hold our arms in one hand and work 
with the other, for they give our men the greatest 
possible annoyance. When they wished to erect 
some huts near our fort, and were civilly told to go a 
little farther off, they said boldly that the land was 
uot ours, but theirs; that they would build thcil· huts 
wherC\·er they pleased, or get the assistance of mauy 
people from the interior to attack and kill us; pointing 
out that the walls were built of earth, and so sloped 
that they could be easily surmounted ; and that they 

F VOL. II. 
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knew how to break down the palisades. They coultl 
scarce take our fort, but a-, onr hands arc always full 
of work, they could commit great slaughter among 
our men. The garrison is n<:conlingly di\·ided into 
three watches: one to mount guard, fully armed, 
e\"cry third uight; patrolcs arc also appointed to 
search and scour the neighbourhood, nud <lisco\·cr 
any nm hushes that may be placed by the J lotte11toos, 
and protect the working parties. These precautions 
arc considered the more ueccssary as the fires show 
that the vicinity is full of Hottentoos. Their annoy
ances cannot com·enicntly he seriously noticed, as 
they arc nscfnl in c~rr5·i1ig" fire-TI"ood. - ·1 lo\rc,·er much 
we beg and prn~·, they refuse 11ltogetlicr to carry when 
the maggot hites, and then our own men must carry it 
on their o,,·11 stroulders ; and to keep the pot boiliug, 
gi,·es work to almost nil hands, for wood hegins to 
get scarce, and must be fetched a full my!, from the 
side of Table l\lountain. The Bataria horses will, 
therefore, be very useful to fetch tire-wood with the 
wagon. Bought a CO\\' and a few sheep from HARRY's 
allies, after much begging. They said a great multi
tude of inhabitants, with much cattle, were coming, 
so that we must keep a strict \\"Ulch, for there is no 
saying what that awful schelrn HARRY may ha,·e been 
nhout. l\lany fires arc seen along the whole coast to 
the Northward. The three sl1ips' launches returned 
from Salcla11ha Bay-each with three sheep am! 1,500 
to ],GOO fresh birds. Only two head of cattle and ten 
sheep were got from the Strnmlloopcrs, and these they 
arc bclie,·cd to ha,·c stolen frum others-I hey arc not 
to be relied upon. A l\ladagascar sla,·c deserted; he 
had always been quarrclli11g with the Hottentoos, and 
they urc belie,·cd to have killed him; because they 
sometimes brought back, for a piece of tobacco, our 
m,·n people who deserted, and they wuukl not go to 
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seek for this slave, although copper as well as tobacco The 

was offered. A Hotlentoo, called SuBBBRT, came to ~~t~~ntots. 

the fort; he, like HARRY, to whom he was second, March. 

had been absent. He said HARRY was far far away 
inland, and that he did not know whether his prin-
cipal would return; it is to be feared not, for HARRY 
ii a knowing rogue, so is SuBBERT: they were the 
principals in the theft of the Company's cattle. Se\·en 
volunteers, provisioned for three weeks, were sent in-
land under J. W1NTRRVOOEL. He had been a cap-
tain in Drazils, and explored that country on foot, as 
far as the South Sea, a11d aided in discovering the 
silver mine of Chiera. The commando was given to 
him-a bold traveller-to try whether any tribes and 
better minerals could be found than those hereabouts. 
Six pounds of brass, six of tobacco, and some beads, 
were given to them, that the natives may learn how 
these articles are to l>e found at the fort. HARRY 
may, however, be at work again. His companion 
SunnERT having come, so may be, were friendship 
and pardon promised. W1NTERVOOF.L's party re- April. 

turned-one man died from eating too many bitter 
almonds-they went fifty mylen Northward, and \. '_ .. 
found a tribe of people very low in stature, and very 
Jean, entirely sarnge, without huts, cattle, or anything 
in the world; (except their lands and wild game?) they 
were clad in little skins like the Hottentoos, and spoke 
like them. They also found Saldaniers, who so de
signated thcmsch·es, in separate parties of 15, 16, 20, 
01· 30. They had cattle, but not many. There was 
a horde 15 mylcn hence of 70 or 80 men, with count-
less numbers of sheep and cattle; they were cager for 
brass and tobacco, but would not come here on ac-
count of HARRY's allies, who always Jay here. These 
they called Caepmans, and said that they kept the 
pastures berealouts for themscl\·cs; if they move 

i,· 2 . 
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away we will come. They appear to_ be' the proper 
Saldauiers; were very friend'.y, not given ·to begging, ~ 
aud ready to give in return for what was presented to 
them; much inclined to barter for brass aud tobacco, 
but preferring the latter; they always laid aside their 
assngais and weapons, and came as good friends; they 
were very desirous of coming here, and very moderate 
in barter, and they would come but for HARRY'S 
allies. 

Commentary. If the Dutch bartered with them on ef)Ual or fair 
terms, it is more than they did with the captain of the 
English East India ship Mercltant, four months before. 
The Brazil captain and traveller appears already to 
throw some new lights on the subject, aud to show 
that the "proper Saldaniers" considered HARRY'S 
allies, whom they called Caepmnns, to have a right 
to the lands and pasturage, of which the Dutch had 
taken possession, without entering into any engage
ments with this tribe to justify that proceeding. Did 
then nomadic tribes recognize the rights of one another 
to pasturage over particular tracts of country ? 
HARRY'S allies spoke a little English, and he had bC'en 
to Bantam in one of their ships, and had probably been 

/ better treated by the people of that nation thau by the 
Dutch. 'fhey often inquired when the English ships 
were corning; this may have been a reason for their 
hostile disposition towards the Dutch, in addition to 
what must necessarily have arisen from their forcibly 
taking possession of the land. It is mosl probable 
that they were designated Caepmans during the time 
of their intercourse with the English. 

April. \Ve went out to see o_urcorn fiekls, and the cneamp-
meuts of the Hottcntoos, four in number, from fifteen 
down to three or four huts; they were all HARRY's 
allies, and had 1,000 to 1,200 sheep, and 300 to 400 
cattle, but they would not sell one. On our return 
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from the wood they offered a small, Jean, and appa- The 

rently sickly Jamb. They were not the least shy of r6~t:ntots. 

us, although Wf' had fifty or sixty so]diers, which is April. 

good, for their confidence may be turned to good 
account, if it should be resolved to take them, cattle 
and all, into the hands of the Company. A ship arrived 
from St. Helena with two horses, one was caught in 
the Kerk VaBey, they cou]d not catch the other horses, 
and caught there only seven or eight hogs. Some cat-
tle and sheep bought from natives of the interior, very 
dear, through the instigation of HARRY's allies. The 
same party of natives which had been seen thirty 
mylen off came within a my]. Very few catt]e cou]d 
be got out of them. After receiving the orders of the 
Chamber of the 6th October last, VAN RIEBE ECK in-
forms their Honors that the Cape government have 
on]y a garrison of a 100 to 110 men, and still adheres 

1 to its former opinion, although there be equity in the 

\ 

Chamber's decision, the affair, when considered at 
, . the Cape, stands quite otherwise, and they think that 

they should see to get the allies of HARRY, and their 
cattle, into their power, or ]eave them entirely un
harmed. To find out the individual guilty of the 
murder is impossible; to take only the same number 
of cattle that we lost, would create as much irritation 
and hostility as if we took all they have; they place 
such confidence in us that we could, at any time, get 
them, women and children, into the fort, and make 
them druuk-for the trial has already been made. 
The Honorablc Company wou]d then have enough 
from the increase to supply the ships with fresh meat, 

) 
and could get good service out of the men in killing 
seals on the islands, the flesh of the seals would be 
sufficient food for them, and the women and children 
might be seut to Batavia. (It is a wonder his Honor 
<lid not say to the devil.) To take from them no 
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more than they ha\·e taken from us is uot worth the 
trouble; it would make the roads uusafe, and, besides, 
they could not afterwards be got at. 

In still urging thl'ir owu views ou the Chamber the 
Cape Government seem to admit that, when the 
natives were fairly dealt with, the roads were safe; 
but not to see that, 1·cquiri11g of, or takiug from them 
only an equal number of calllc as that lost was likely 
to be considered fair dealing, to iucrease coutideuce, 

• and prevent a repetition of robhcry. 
\Ve also adhere to the opi11io11 that the other nati\'cs' 

,, would not he at all eoucerncd for them, bnt would, 1 
uppurcntly, be glue.I that this gaug were away. \ 

It couh.l hardly be expected, l\lr. VA:-i HrnnEECK, 

that the Saldanhumen would rejoice less iu au l'Xtcu
siou of pasture lands and possessions than the Dutch
men. 

In order that we may travel further into the iutcrior, 
n few asses would be highly necessary to carry pro
\·1s10ns. "R1E1.1EECK is described as urririug with 
planters to form a colo11y and conqueriug the country 
from the Portuguese. The first shot fired amoug the 
natives put to flight all who did not fall \'ictims to this 
11ew kind of lightuiug." After examining the autho
rities iu support of the opinion that the territory was 
purchased by RIEBEECK, a11d stating that the Hot
tentots were "drh·cn back, partly by their own co11-
sent and partly by force," the writer proceeds:
" I have entered somewhat in detail in the causes aud 
manner of the com1uest, because I hare not found in 
the writers on the subject any thing suflkiently 
authentic and precise as to the origin of this settle
ment, (Ncderlandsch Africa, liS:3.") The Duh.:h 
formed their first settlement at the Cape iu 1652, and 
their governor, VAN R1EnEEcK, gircs ,·e11t to n ,·cry 
natural sentiment, nud oue which we fear has bn·n 
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too prcralent with succeeding colonists, "·here he n,e 
I • I, I • If I I.. f l l 11 f Hottentota. < escnucs mnsc as oo ... mg rom t 1c 111uc -wa s o 11;:,:,, 

his fortress 011 the cattle of the uati\·cs, and wondering April. 

at the ways of Providence, which could bestow such 
very fine gifts on heathens. In the same spirit arc the 
following entries :-The system o, oppression thus 
begun never slackened till the Hottentot nation were 
cut off, and the small remnant left reduced to abject 
bondage. From all the accounts we have seen re-
spectiug the Hottentot population, it could not have 
been less than 200,000, but at present they arc said 
to be only 32,000 in number.-(Report of Select Com-
mittee on Aborigines, 1837,) 

To place the colonists sooner on their legs a good 
many slaves would be necessary for them, which could 
be easily fetched, as before stated, from l\Iadagascar, 
or even from India, am! given out upon credit until 
the settlers are in a condition to pay for them-and 
we shall at a11 events send to l\ladagasear for some 
slaves, for the use of settlers, as well as for the 
Company's use. 

Bought some cattle and sheep from the new people, May. 

who have appeared with a tolerable number of cattle 
near the settlement; but they part with their cattle 
reluctantly, for HARRY'S people arc at work again. 
A party of his people from the direction of the Salt 
River passed the fort with 300 cattle, they were flying 
from the Saldaniers from the interior, who had taken 
all their sheep and many of their cattle, and who were 
still in pursuit. They re<1ucstcd permission to lh·e 
under our protection in the \."allies between the Saud 
Hills and the Lion Hill, saying that they would in 
returniormear,-ricc; tob'acco, and arrack gladly fetch 
the daily firing for the cooks. Another party of 
.HARRY'S allies lay near the redoubt with an equal 
uumber of cattle, watching, they said, the approach of 

. ' 
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their enemies, and that thry would come to S<'C'k 
shelter with us. The commander himself went to 
them, and proposed that they should at once gh·e 
their cattle to us, live with their wh·cs and children 
under our protection, have food without care or 
trouble, be seem·~ from their enemies, anrl continue 
good and firm friends of the Hollanders; they replied 
that they would indeed be our good hnd firm friends, 
and for food, tobacco, and arrack fetch fire-wood for 
the cooks ; but ;is to parting with their cuttle-that 
could not be. \Ve said we did not wish to hm·e their 
cattle for nothiug, but that we wnnld pay for them to 
their contentment in brass and tobacco, and that thus 
our friendship would be made manifest. They rejoined 
that they would not part with their cattle, either by 
sale or gift, as they must draw their subsistence from 
the milk, adding, if the other tribes from the interior 
came here, we would get cattle enough. 

Commentary. How little the poor Hotteutot understood the Dutch-
mau's drift in thinking that their cattle was all he 
wanted ! and how little he understood the character 
of these free and happy denizens of the forest and 
field in thinking that they would thus part with their 
cattle and become his bopdsmen ! ! 

_May. They said they did not know when these trihes 
would come, but we arc quite persuaded that they 
have got these tribes to believe that we ha~·c taken 
them under our protection, and that others would be 
driven away, in 01·der to keep these pastures for theii· 
own cattle, and that they try to keep down our stock 
that. they may have more grass for thei1· own. \Ve 
consented, howe\·cr, to their living with nil their 
cattle under our protection, for we are disposed to 

, foster this confidenee in us, as it may some time be 
i expedient to seize them and their cattle, which they 

./ ha\·c well merited. Sent a party with brass aud 
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tobac'.!o to the Negry, of full 30 houses, which lay TI,e 

beyond the Salt River, and where there were foll 1,200 !~;1t 11019• 

cattle and sheep; they turned out to be HARRY'S '.\tay. 

allies, anJ singing one and the same song; they would 
uot part with their cattle, for they li\·ed upon the 
milk; few people were foumf at the huts, aud the 
cattle were grazing on this side of the Rii·er, under 

\ 
the very guns of our redoubt, hercled by only 3 boys

/ , what an opportunity, &c. But it would not be well 
J \to take their cattle, for the rogues would then make 

the paths unsafe fq_r the fishers, wood-cutters, and 
others in e\·ery direction; if we would take their cattle 
we m11st also at the same time sec to get hold of them
selves, win's and children, to banish them. \Ve can 
at all times get them an tnto the fort, and make them 
drunk as pigs, from their confidence iu us through 
our kind treatment. 

Much rain and 5 roods of the curtain washed down; June. 

it must all be 15uilt with stone when we get more 1 

horses ; they are less dangerous to manage than the ' 't _ \ 
oxen, e\·en if we could get oxen, fur these push with 
their horns, and are unaccustomed to draught or work \ 
of that kind. Sl~nt, at the request of the Hc.~tentoot<, 
a sergeant and three to the Sand Hills, a gun-shot 
from the fort, to assist in killing a wild animal which 
was among their cattle; they had surrounded it in 
some bushes, which it dared not quit, neither dared 
they approach close to it-they were all dressed like 
devils, standing in a circle, assagai in hand, with 
reeds and branches in their hands, they were throwing 
their assagais into the bushes, but had only hit it 
once in the leg. The sergeant got sight of it-it wa~ 
a large leopard, and it fell dead by a sing"le shot 
thrnugh the neck, to the great surprise of the Hottcu-
toos. HARRY'S allies, who have the finest cattle iu 
the whole country, now daily graze their 300 oxen 

' I 
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with 150 to 200 sheep on the flat between the Lion 
Rump and the Sand Hills, m1der the protection of 
our guns, but they will neither sell for love nor for 
n.oney (1109 te hoy ende le gras een crygen is) any 
but such as are almost useless, which arc hardly worth 
looking after-yet we bartered to-day a lean old ox 
from them; the day after HARRY himself, to our 
great surprise, came to the fort with 50 strange armed 
11atives aud a herd of 40 fine cattle, of which, through 
his meaus, we bartered 26, fat and good. He re
quested and was permitted to visit the commander, 
offering excuses for going away in October, 1653, 
when all the Company's cattle were carried off, 
alleging that it was not done by him, or with his 
consent, but by Cacpmans, whom we call his 
allies, aud who arc now living under our protection
the boy, he said, was murdered by the son of the 
old fat man, who is now the captain of that 
horde; that he himself went off, fearing that he 
would be hanged, under the idea that he was im
plicated, and that he had now rnluntarily returned, 
accompanied by these inhabitants, who, he said, are 
the true Saklauiers, to show his innocence and friend
ship, adding that he would take care that we should get, 
from these and from others, as many cattle as we could 
desire. He requested to be admitted to grace, and to 
live, as before, under our protection. This was admit
ted in the fast instance, and for the good sen·ice 
already rendered, and in token of our good intentions, 
he was presented with 25 lbs. of brass, tobacco, wine, 
pipes, a sack of rice, bread, &c. that he might in the 
eveuing make merry with his companions. He told 
us secretly, that he could point out such of our stolen 
cattle as had not been eaten in the herds of the Caep
mans, and that if we wished to be real friends with the 
Saldaniamen, we must make away with these Caep-
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maus, whom we had always considered his allies, The 
1 h I h d I d Id Hottentots. t 10ug t 1ey a taken our catt c, an wou never 16j 5, 

barter any; tl1ey were only rogues and robbers, having June. 

themselves nothing but what they took from us and 
others. He said that this night, when they we1·e all 
asleep, he would, to prove his sincerity, come to the 
fort, accompanied by some of the Saldanhaman. They 
kept, he continued, no uight watch, their cattle were 
tied together, two and two, and were easily to be got, 
as well as the people, women, children, and all. They 
should, he said, be sent away in ships, which would 
be a great kiuduess to the Saldaniers, who would then 
bring so mauy cattle, that our brass would fall short 
before their cattle, and their di?Spositiou to barter 
them. They had always persuaded him a11d others, 
that we wbhed to kill him and the Saldaniers. To 
ascertain this, and well knowing the good nature of 
the Dutch, also that we wanted n qua11tity of cattle, 
he had come with some inhabitants; if we should 
adopt these measures, other inhabitants, he said, 
would come in great numbers. A full pardon, aud 
assurance of personal safety were grunted to HARRY; 

he was allowed to live under our protcctiou, and in
vited to eat from the commander's table as before. 
\Ve always thought that the Caepmans were HARRY'S 

allies, and we saw our cattle among theirs, (VAN 
R1EnEECK might have added his wife and children 
among their wives and children) and thus thought 
him concerned with them ; the contrary now appears, 
by his account, to be the fact. With regard to seizing 
the Caepmans and their eatlle, and putting to death 
such as he should point out, we let it appear that we 
had not determined on that course, or at all inclined I 
to adopt it, or to do the least iujury to any one. He 
answered, plainly, they must go, or others would 
uercr come to trade, for these were rulJIJc1·s nnd uot 
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tra<lers; he appeared to urge on his plan, and to wish 
that it should, that very night, be carried into execu
tion. We did not evince to him our real inclinations; 

I but this we obsen·e, that HARRY docs not speak very 
wide of the mark, or of the truth, an<l that our opinion 
agrees fully with his. \Ve saw plainly that these rogues 
ga\·e great annoyance to the other inhabitants, in 
the barter, forcing them with much rudeness to give 
up their tobacco, as if in brokerage. \Vhen we ol>
jected to this, they told us that they had sent HARRY 

a11d these people, otherwise they would not ha,•e 
come; we knew the contrary, for they had not been 
near the encampment of the others. Indoors, and 
with us alone, HARRY drew fro:u these circumstances 
a new argument in favor of his proposal. Sayiug that 
whilst the others were thus annoyed by the Cacpmans, 
they would not dare to come freely, or feel security; 
that he dared not act much in opposition to them, and 
was sometimes now, as formerly, oLliged to join in 
their cry, or they would kill him; if the Saldanicrs 
refused them a share of their tobacco, these rogues 
watched until they were out of sight and plundered 
them. We have, through HARRY'S assistance, pro
cured from the strangers 28 head of cattle, at a fair 
rate. The straugers departed. He remains with wife 
and children close to us, and has 15 or 16 head of 
cattle, which he says are his own, given to him by 
the said nativ<>s; these he wishes to keep for the 
maintenance of his family, and to be permitted to 
graze them under our protection. He ad\·ises us to look 
well after our own cattle, or that the Caepmans will 
one fine day carry them off as they did before. His 
Honor goes on to show how HARRY wonders at our 
trusting the Caepmans so much, and that we do not 
seize their cattle and transport thcmsch·es, seeing that 
there is a ship present, the crew of which would 
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assist. In proof of his own sincerity and good inten- The 

tions, he was willing to be confined, with wife and H16.".1~entots. 
"'"· children, in the fort as a hostage. The time has not, June. 

however, yet come, for they haw: not now above 400 
or 500 sheep and cattle; if their mates join them, 
they will have 1,500 or 1,600. As we generally saw 
some of HARRY's family with the Caepmans during 
his absence, we naturally considered that they were 
his allies. He said they had been forcibly detained as 
security, that he would not inform against them, or 
ally himself with us without including them al~o, 
which he should not have done, had he not succeeded 
in inducing the Saldaniers to come with their cattle 
to prove his fidelity and affection for the Dutch. He 
said it was true, that before his departure he was 
closely allied with, and useful to the Cacpmans, but 
more from fear than from good will, for then he 
scarcely knew how it would be with us, whether we 
were to stay permanently, or go away some time 01· 

other, as he had ohscn'ed that the shipwrecked crews 
of the Mauritius and Haer/em did ; that he was then 
ohlige<l to hide himself from the Caepmans, as all the 
\Vntermans still do. Now he saw that we intended 
to remain, he could depend upon us better and mol'e 
boldly than he did before. He asked whether we had 
not perceived that he never dared to trust himself 
entirely among the Caepmans, except in our com
pany; and then even reluctantly, and in great fear, 
knowing well that but for us they would kill him. Now, 
however, having heard from some Saldaniers, who had 
been here with some cattle, that we always inquired 
after him, and tried by fair promises and assurances 
to induce him to return, he had confidently determin-
ed to return and beg forgiveness. He could never 
have gone to the Caepmans, since ,ve considered them 
to be his allies, whilst they were his deadly enemies, 
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am] had nc\·cr been anything but pretended friends; 
but for our protection he could not now go among 
them alone. 

No wonder that poor HARRY iu this small sea of 
trouble was a little puzzled how to act. He little 
knew, apparently, why the Dutch "always inquired 
after him, and tried by fair promises and assurances 
to induce him to return." He acted wisely, howC\·er, 
in corning back with the Saldauiers and 48 of their 
fine cattle; aud he must have played his part well to 
lia\·e got his wife and children out of the hands of the 
Cacpmans. I ndC'ecl, both the Straudloopers or \\. a ter
m ans, for HARltY was one of these, and the Caep
mans, seem to have been an o\·er-match on their own 
dung-hills, and in this small field of politics for VA~ 

R1EllEECK; and would probably ha\·e beaten l1i111 and 
all his men out of it, had they met him before the in
vention of gun power. \\'hat might 11ot ha\·e been made 
of such people by a ruler who entertained just notions 
of the rights of other men! ! 

\\'e had observed, that at the time of the robbery of 
the cattle, H.\RRY went quite a different way from the 
Caepmans; they drove the cattle round the Lion Hill; 
he was ne\·cr seen among them, am! his wife and chil
dren were detained hy force, and not with his conse11t. 
In short, HARRY has cleverly worked himself into the 
good graces of the Dutch. He says towards the time 
when the rainy months are past, a11d the fine weather 
commences, many people will briug cattle throagh his 
exertions, and what will be his future exhortations. He 
would first fain ha\·e the Cacpmans' cattle taken, and 
themseh·es remm·ed. It seems as if the Sal<laniers haJ 
engaged him to persuade us to that measure; he hints 
that it is the chief object and wish of the Saldauicrs; 
is dissatisfied with our resolution, seeing that we could 
now so easily and conveuiently iwle11111ify oursch·e!! 
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for the cattle stolen. But we must keep tlais poi11t n TI,e 

l• 1 1 • h 1c1· 1 • • I b f Hottentots. 1tt e ongC'r m suspC'nse, o mg um m con t o our 1,;:,~,. 

views and intentions, until we see hO\V mntters turn June. 

out. This afternoon some strange people came past 
the fort with n herd of 40 cattle and 50 sheep; 
they went straight to HARRY, and there pitched their 
c:amp; soon after HARRY came with them, and we 
bought 9 fine fat cows and 2 sheep. He said it is now 
late, they were tired, and as tl1C'y had got some 
tobacco, they must rest, put it in their pipes and 
smoke it-but that next day they would bring more 
cattle and sheep. Got this day from the new people 
from the interior 26 cattle and 4 sheep, for brass, 
tobacco, and pipes. Since the 23rd HARRY has been 
the means of fetching nnd bartering for the Company 
67 bead of cattle and 1:3 or 14 sheep, so that we have 
now 60 cattle, old and young, besides those daily 
killed and s~nt on board the Prins te Paard-and we 
have 105 sheep on Robben Island, (Saldauiers' Roh-
hen Island?) unkss some have died, or been lambed,-~----
si nee last report-so ends the month of June 1655. ,-/ 

It will be curious and interesting to behold, as the Commentary. 

Dutchman said, when he saw the Hotteutoo child, 
with the assistance of its mother, sucking the fat
tailed ewe-how this rather tn11gled web of South 
African internatio11al politics unrai·cls itself as we 
proccC'd; curious and interesting, at least, in as far 
as the rclath·e position of the aboriginal tribes is 
concerned; for with the proceedings of the Dutch, 
excC'pt in so far as they complicated the politics ancl 
position of the aborigine!', we need not much concern 
oursch-cs. The Dutch found, apparently, on their 
.first arrirnl, the country round Cape Town, and 
probably the whole promontory, in possession of the 
Cacpmans, an extensive tribe, having large herds 
and flocks; there were a few Strandloopcrs, or 
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Watcrmans, living on the sea shore, and extending, 
in small numbers, as far as Saldanha Bay; 400 
or 500 Vischman, with cattle, but without sheep, 
who came, in their yearly migrations, to the pas
turage, after it had been exhausted by the cattle of 
the Cacpmans, or when they went to seek other pas
turage for theil· extensive herds of cattle and flocks of 
sheep. How the Caepmans gained that designation 
does not appear; the probability is that it was given 
to them by the first Portuguese or English navigators, 
from their occupying tht• country round the Cape. It, 
seems quite certain that an extensin: tribe i11habiting 
the interior, and ha\·ing large herds of cattle and flocks 
of sheep, called themseh·es, and were called by others, 
Snldaniers; and the probability is that the pasture 
lands of the Cnepman!4 and of the Saldaniers were 
mutually respected, each leaving their permanent 
houses standing in their perio<lical pastoral n:igrations, 
and carrying with them only temporary mat huts, 
which they could easily strike, carry, and pitch again. 
It is to be hoped that the Brazilian, Captain W1xTER

vooEL, who was chief of the first exploring com
mando which went into the interior rn .March, 1655, 
will throw some light presently on these subjects. 
The pt'riod had unhappily not arrh·ed when the rights 
of aborigines were likely to be much respected. It 
woulcl, indeed, ha\·e i-equire<l, at any time, a person 
with some sense of justice, to have recognized those 
rights; to ha\·e understood and confirmed, rather than 
destroy the relations in which the various native chiefs 
and people stood towards one another. V A;1r R1E-I BEECK, the first Dutch governor, was not, certainly, 
that person. He hat.I apparently been a Greenland 
whale-fisher, or probably superintendent of some 
whale-fishery in that region. 

lu tht:ir dispatch of July, to the Chamber, ac-
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I,; nowledging the receipt of their Honors' despatch of Tht> 

, the 6th of last October, the Cape government declared, "16~t~entots • ..... 
that they were of opinion, under correction, that the July. 

time bad arrived to take just indemnification from the l 
Caepmans, and to get rid of this faithless and mis
chiernus gang, not only to be free from the annoy-
ance they give, hut also to make an opening for traffic 
and for a closer alliance with the true Saldaniers of the 
interior, who arc ch·il, and much i11cli11ed to trade and 
to frieudship, which would gh·c much greater security 
than at present, when we must always be on our 
guard against these allies of HARRY, We have, 
accordingly, thought of the means of carrying out 
this scheme, if possible, without bloodshed. \Ve 
would first, however, willi11gly see them joined by all 
their comrades and cattle, so as to be able to exact a 
good payment; aud as we might nut be able to fix on 
the murderer of the boy, for, as prisoners, they would 
not be ready to inform against each other, we might, 1 
instead, keep them all for sla\·es; send some to Ilata-
\·ia, employ some on the islands, well secured, to kill 
seals, on whose flesh they could feed without other 
prorisio11s, and without cxpens:-, whilst others could 
he employed in chains, to fetch wood. (Horror of 
horrors, e\·en for Mr. VAN RJEBEECK.) No ditficulty 
need be raised as to the other nath·es being offended, 
or rendered shy of coming; but, on the contrary, ns 
IIARRY distinctly asserts, and as we perceive from 
other circumstances, they would be more inclined to 
fetch their cattle witliout fear. 

It is indeed probable, Mr. VA:S R1EBEECK, that the Commentary, 

Saldanicrs would not he sorry to gaiu, through your 
means, an extension of their pasture lauds, even nt 
this expense of sorrow and ~uffcring to their com-
patriots, the Caepmans; for however much the one 
tribe may ha\'e respected the pasture la11Cls of the 

0 VOL, JI. 
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other in time of pence, this was, apparently, a time· 
of war between the tribes, induced, prolmbly, in the 
first instance, by the support gi\'en by yourself to the 
Caepmans, which must have destroyed the balance pf 
power between the tribes. The Saldaniers were, ap
parently, the morn powerful tribe, and, but for that 
assistance, and ha\·ing what they might conside1· a just 
cause of war, might have couquered the Caepmans, 
although it could hardly have entered iuto their unso
phisticated imaginations to treat them, en mas'le, with 
the brutality and injustice with which you propose to 
treat them ; even supposing the Saldaniers to unite with 
you in this measure of mighty cruelty and injustice, 
it must be doubtful how long an alliance, based on 
such proceedings, could have lasted between the 
Christian and the uncivilized man, for he must always 
have feared that his turn too would come, and he 
would ha,·e sought the first opportunity of driring his 
herds and flocks beyond your reach, to live a few years 
in his own native wilds, rather than run the risk of 
banishment to Batavia and other islands, or to be 
employed in chains, as your hewer of wood and carrier 
of water. 

A ship sailed with as many vegetables as two boats 
could carry, and two li,·e beasts fo1· the voyage; and 
another arrived from St. Helena, with some apple 
trees, three pigs, and three horses, which they caught. 
'fhe decked boat returned from Saldanha Bay, but 
saw no inhabitants the:·e. The Caepmans again 
requested permission to live near the fort, as they had 
seen some other inhabitants, enemies, called Soaqua, 
and we consented. \Ve pointed out the pasture be
hind the Lion Hill for their cattle; reserving this Table 
Valley for om· own. After the usual afternoon parade 

( 
of the garrison and sailors, in the whole we had only 35 
or 36 men under arms; HARRY seeing this, took us 
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qnietly aside, and said, if more ships came from Hol- The 

laud, it would be well to see and get more men, other- r:;tntots. 
wise he could not trust himself and his family amoug July. 

us, for as the warm weather approached many people 
would come with their cattle from the interior, who, 
seeing that we were so weak, would, for our brass, 
try to surprise us and them. We, accordingly, or-
dered a more careful watch, for our men were mostly 
employed tending the cattle, as gardeners, masons, \ 
carpenters, blacksmiths, &c.-mostly without arms. 
And if the tribes only possessed wisdom and know-
ledge, closely to examine our position, they could 
,·ery easily overpower us; for our small numbers only 
admit of our posting two or three day sentries. If 
we could keep the people always under arms and 011 

the defensive, we are strong enough e\'en against a 
large number of inhabitants, but so long as we have 
no slaves, we must keep the men always employed on 
the works, which already begin to go to decay. The 
natives also begin to get more knowing every dny, and 
we should ha,·e forty or fifty men expressly for guards 
over the fort and the cattle. If we had six or eight 
more horses we could plough, draw timber, firewood, 
bricks, and clay with them. \Ve ha,·e only six horsest. 
which is far too fow; for we observe that cavalry im-
press the natives with much respect. "VALENTYN," 

Mr. l\fooo1E says, "one of the earliest aud best 
Dutch authorities, speaks of R1EBEECK's 150 cavalry 
mounted on Persiau horses." More brass is required, f 
and more tobacco of Martinique, that bites the nose, f-,, 

for more cattle are coming. The domiue's wife gave 
birth to a second son, here at the Cape, and all the 
other ladies are like to follow her example, so that the 
couutry is productive iu every way. Some strange August. 
Hottentoos came to-day with two fine cows. The 
Cacpmans moved off rather hastily with their cattle, 
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shnping their course across the ~alt Pans, Nortll\rnnl 
towards Saldanha Ilay. 'When this intelligence reached 
the fort, about twenty of their people, who fetch our 
wood, set off as if fire and sword were nfter them. 
Some, who were half-way homc:with their wood, threw 
it from their shoulders, lem,ing ouly HARRY, a few 
women, boys, and children with us. \Ve asked 
HARRY what all this meant, and he said, he was 
angry with them, and told them to go away, as they 
would sell no cattle, and only wanted to fill their 
hcllies with rice, tobacco, and arrack, for fetching a 
little fire-wood, which his people could do, nod, ns 
he thought, better without than with the Caepmans. 
This mny not be true, but there must be something 
in the wind; either some new treachery, or they are 
flying from the Saldanicrs, who arc likely to come 
l1ere in the dry weather in great numbers ; they may 
be nearer than the Cncpmans expected, and the Sal• 
daniers are much feared by them; or they may fear 
any longer to trust thcmsch·cs near us. \Ve hai·e, 
however, sent more men to guard our hundred cattle. 
HARRY pointed out the direction taken by the Caep- • 
mans; nlso the mountaius to the Eastward, which, 
from the clearness of the atmosphere, were distinctly 
visible, though about thirty mylcn off; he said that just 
beyond the first range lay mauy people and cattle; he 
said that they wished to go to them with brass and 
tobacco, and would bring us cattle enough, offering to 
place 4 or 5 cattle as pledges in our hands. The flight 
of the Cacpmans is \'cry awkward ; all arc obliged to 
be armed, even the surgeon (barbier), chaplain, aocl 
commander, go about with guns and pistols; search
ing in every direction for gangs of people; and all the 
houses in the fort are provided with arms ready for 
use. HARRY'S people nrc busy preparing their assa
gais, bows, and arrows. He wanted I.Jrass and to-
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bacco, guarded by soldiers, to be carried on his ox~n, The 

thQt he might go to, and become acquainted with, the "16~t!8"tots. 
• aa, 

other inhabitants, some of whom he said were great August. 

captains or cadets, who would return with our people. 
\Ve wanted him to go with the brass without the 
solJiel's. He persisted, however, in having the soldiers, 
that they would meet with no obstruction ; that he 
would take his wife and family, and act as interpre-
ter, and entice the people hither by telling them that 
it was Lhe Dutch who were buili!il!K:P~JWl,&U!.Pt houses; 
that they would not, as formerly, be pulled down, 
but always be provided with brass, tobacco, beads, 
and other articles for barter. He was willing to leave 
all his people to fetch wood in return for food, tobacco, 
and arrack; also a man named CLAAS DAs, to net as 
interpreter. He said he would lea\·e three cattle in 
our1'iand7,° taking the others with him; the oxen to 
carry his baggage, and the cows to give milk to his 
family on the journey. He gave an amusing answer 
to the proposal to leave his wives and children, say-
ing that they must be always with their husbands to 
keep them from other men, and it was not their cus-
tom to be so long absent from their wives. 

At an extraordinary meeting of Council-resolved September. 

to send 9 volunteers with HARRY, with proper pro-
visions and ammunition, to be carried on oxen; HARRY 
desired that the Cacpmans should remain unmolested 
during his absence, lest the party with him or the 
cattle they might bring should be endangered thereby. 
They carried with them 250 lbs. bread, 80 lbs. pork, 3 
cheeses, a keg of arrack, and one of brandy. We trust 
th~st High will bles~ the undertaking. The ~-
Rob bej acltt, a decked boat of 16 or 17 tons, built here, 
was launched. HARRY was reported to be near the 
wood with our meu, and the Hottentoos stole some of 
the wood-cutter's provisions; some distrust had al'iscn, 
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fdr HARRY requested the corporal to fire off all the 
guns, and keep them unloaded, for that he co1tld 
take care of the party all night. HARRY had been in 
the wood examining every thing, asked how strong 
the party there was, and what arms they had ; sent 
a reinforcement of 9 men, with orders not to allow 
HARRY to expend all the \·ictuals by delaying his 
onward progress; to see whether he would proceed 
alone with the brass; and that, in case he loitered 
to turn back, rather too soon than too late ; to keep 
their guns loaded and be on their guard. The wood
party and sawyers wanted an increase of gnard, not 
considering themselves safe, for they saw Hottentoos 
coming about spying; some of H ARRY's Hottcntoos 
returned, sayiug, they had gone on until they could 
not see Table Mountain, still they would go on ; the 
corporal, they said, wrote much with the pen. 

The commande1· went to the back of Table Mouu
tain to sec how the wind blew there. It could scarce 
be felt, but the clouds blowing over Table l\fountain 
showed that the gusts were falling hca\·ily in the 
valley, about the fort-the wind dies away there, when 
there is the finest weather in the world, with a plea
sant atmosphere in the vallies, where the ground is 
very rich, watered by such fine streams, that it is 
delightful to sec it. \\'heat and other grain would, 
doubtless, thrirn there, and many might gain bread 
by agriculture; if we get a few slaves we mean to try 
next year, but a house of dcfcuce must be built, to 
protect the cultirated lands, which will be expensirn 
to the Company, and would be better dune by free 
colouists. The corporal and party sent with HARRY 

returned to the fort, their commissariat being ex
pended. He wished them to go farther, saying he 
would return in 2 or 3 months. They left with him 
-the brass, tobacco, and beads, also one of the Com-
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pany's oxen, hazarded as a test of HARRY's credit. The 

I b • h d h 1· d • h Hottentots. t were to e w1s c t at we were supp 1e wit 1655, 

pack-asses, so that parties might go farther; then, October. 

indeed, something might be found, for oxen will give 
trouble. Corporal MuLLER held a Journal, which 
ran, word for word, as follows :-The corporal says, 
that the first day they marched no further than 
between the redoubt and the fort, and there made up 
their brass into I 1 packages; next day to Ronde-
boschje, where the Hottentoos stole from them I bag 
of bread and the pork; they slaughtered a beast in 
such a way as we had never seen in our lives, they 
pulled it down to the ground with strings, cut it open 
in the side, and while living pulled the intestines out t· 
of the opening, lading out the blood with pots, (this 
is the second time pots are mentioned, had then the 
Hottentots earthen manufactures ?) and then they 
skinned it. and cut it in pieces. When they began to 
load theil· oxen our officer went to see how they did 
it, and we were all about to go, when HARRY ran up, 
said nothing, but beat our corporal with his large 
stick; we stood to see how it would end, HARRY 
came back to us, saying, "goo, goo," just as if he 
would say "you have nothing to do with it." (It 
appears as if "our officer" had taken some liberty 
with one of HARRY'S wh·es, when they were loading 
their oxen.) The Hottentoos steal our things, and 
we believe it is on this account that they do not wish 
us to be present when they are loading their oxen. 
It was well we got a fresh supply of provisions from 
the fort, for the Hottentoos had stolen some of ours. 
We were marching generally in a S. E. direction; 
after marching half an hour one morning we saw a 
strange proceeding of the Hottentot women on the 
side of our path, where a great stone lay-each 
woman had a green branch in her hand, laid down 
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upon her face on the stone, nnd spoke words which 
\ we did not Ul)(lerstand; on askiug what it 111ca11t they 
\ said "ltette hie," and pointed abm·e, as if they wonld 
~ say, it is an offering to God. l\lake little progress for 

the oxen tire-proceeding S. E. by S., saw the little 
Lion Berg S. S. \Vest, rested that uig-ht in the Sall(l 
Hills; missed some of our brass. Our oflicer said 
to HARRY, the rest of the bars had been stolen from 
us; he said to me: "No sir, if you can tell me who 
I1as them, I will restore them to you." This was 
impossible, for the packages often fell off the oxen, 
and remained here and there, so that we Nnld not be 
with every man. The Hottcntoo SunnERT was sent 
fo1· by HARRY, and came. \\'hcu he was going away 
the meu and women began to quarrel furiously, why 
we did not unJerstaud; HARRY came np and saitl, 
"goo," we went on for sc,·eral days E. N. E., uutil 
we came to 11 fine \'alley where there was water aud 
nn old crael, where we remained for the night ; it was 
~ometimes so swampy that the catlle, from the weight 
of their loads, sunk up to thei1· bellies; our grey ox 
remained behind, for he nloue had to carry the brass, 
tobacco, and pipes, and if we said any thiug to 
HARRY he pretended not to undcrstaud. Some of 
our men went along the beach at Cape False, allll 
found n young whale which hnd run 011 shore there; 
the Hotteutoos instantly cut it up, nud held a great 
feast that day on the fat of the fish ; fo1111d also a 
great quantity of mussels, but not such as we fin<l at 
the furt-thcy were so full of stones that we could 
nut eat them; thiuking the stones pearls we preserved 
some; proceeding East we found a fresh water river 
and an ukl kraal, where we stayed that <lay. Eight 
strange Hottc11toos came, and were very kindly re
ceived by I-L\RilY; lie ga\·e each 6 bracclds, an<l they 
were, for two days, employed in furgiug the bnu;clcts. 
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They were the Strandloopers who formerly bartered The 

oxen at the fort; they went away, taking with them ~;;:~:ntots. 
nil our Hottcntoos except two, who assisted in londiug October. 

our cattle-they took also 11 of HARRY'S cattlc, 
le1wing 11 with him ; we reached a stony mouutnin, 
and were obliged to unload the oxen uud carry up the 
brass to the top, where we found a fine flat, on which 
n whole regiment of soldiers might be arrayed in 
battle or<ler-on descending, with the oxen loaded, 
we found a fine valley; so misty that we could not 
sec, and the air so unwholesome, that, when we sat 
down we became stiff, and shivered so that we knew 
not whether we should stand or fall. Our victuals 
were exhausted, the atmosphere unwholesome, so we 
resolved to return to the fort, and to take the brass 
with us. HARRY said, where are you going with the 
brass ? if you do go to the Cape you will get no more 
cattle then-I dare not go, for the commander will be 
very angry with me, and I could no more go to his 
house to eat, or on board, to fetch Spanish wine and 
bread. If I go on with the brass and briug back 
plenty of cattle, he will say well done, HARRY, (good 
and faithful interpretc1·,) come cat Dutch cheese aud 
huttcr with me, drink Spauish wine, I will build you a 
house, and to-morrow we will go 011 board, and you 
shall fetch Spanish wine and bread. If you are de
termined to take the brass with you, there is my 
knife, give that to VAx R1EBEECK, but lcare the 
white ox with me, for lie has, in lieu, more cattle at 
the Cape. \Ve parted in friendship, aud with HARRY'S 
com,cut took hack the grey ox, because he could go 
no farther. \Ve marched that day to the foot of the 
mountain we had passed, and there the weakness of 
our bodies passed off-we could not guess why. 

So ends the journal. Signed W1LI,EM MULLER, 

11EXDUICK I-IE~DnicKs, aud 7 others. I hare culled 
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from it only such flowers of the 29 days' journey, as 
relate to the aborigines. 

The heavy gusts of wind over Table l\fountain 
shake out and rlestroy the ripening barley. Bartered 
3 fine sheep from the new people, who were well 
treated. The English ship ---, had many refrac
tory men among the crew, particularly Dutch, of 
whom 30 or 40 would gladly have remained here, hud 
we but let it appear that this would be agreeable to us, 
and we might have hidden them all in the country; 
but as our masters would not like to have any trouble 
with that nation we did not dare to attempt it, other
wise there were means enough to have so distressed 
the Englishman that he would not ha\-·e been able to 
na\-·igate his ship, and would, consequently, have been 
compelled to offer her dog cheap, with all her cargo 
and merchandize, (wheat, brass, copper, tobacco, and 
grog for the Dutchman.) 

Despatch from the Chamber, dated October 30, 
acknowledges the receipt of letters dated January 
27, April 16, and July 4. Well pleased to find such 
refreshment for shipping at the Cape, and that culti
vation succeeds so well. It must be more and more 
extended, and every exertion used, selecting good 
spots, and trying e\·ery thing, rice, wheat, &c., so 
that you may maintain yoursekes without requiring 
supplies from this or from Batavia, at such expense to 
the Company. How far cattle can be reared advantage
ously you can judge as well as we can. \Ve see with 
satisfaction that stock, of good quality, can, iu due 
time, be procured from the natives. If the rearing of 
stock could, in the first instance, be brought so far 
that the ships should, during their stay at the Cape, 
ha\·e a constant supply of fresh meat, and the same 
with your garrison, this would be of great benefit to 
the crews, uud would produce sornc sa\·ing, especially 
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if the meat killed during the cold season will bear Th~ 
It d be d • d b \\' "II Hort~ntou. sa , an can . cure , as 1s one ere. e w1 con- 11;:.;,, 

trh·e, if it is likely to succeed, to assist more and more October. 

from this quarter, aud hu·e it carried on by free ~et-
tlers. For these purposes we authorize you to grant 
freedom to such of the Company's sen·ants as desire 
the same, who have acquired such knowledge of the 
country that they can, by breeding cattle, or other-
wise, maintain themseh-es without becoming a bur-
then to the Company, provided that they shall bind 
themsch·es to remain ten years in the country, and to 
have their wiYcs and children sent to them under the 
same contract. The children, whether sent out from 
Europe, or born at the Cape, to be bound to remain 
twenty years, calculating from the time of their arri-
val in the one case, or of their birth in the other; and 
that they shall further be subject to all such ordi
nances, with respect to free persons in India, as arc 
now in force, or may hereafter be enacted. \Ve 
appro,·e of you ha~·ing pardoned HARRY, and re
appointed him as interpreter; but as to your proposal, 
in order to be rid of the Caepmans, whom you before 
called HARRY'S allies, to get them into our power, 
and, iu consideration of the intolerable annoyance we 
have from time to time sustained from them, to keep 
them as slaves, to send some to Batavia, to employ 
some in killing seals, and others to fetch wood in 
chains, we have thought fit to order you to wait a 
little longer, as, before finally determining upon the 
subject, we shall await the receipt of further advices 
from you, that we may see how they bcha\·e them
selves in the interval; we must not have recourse to 
such extreme remedies except slowly, nor until mat
ters appear to be quite despei-nte. We have seen the 
proposal of Mr. VAN GoKNs, as to separating the Cape 
from the coutiucnt of Africa, and thus turui11g it into an 

\ 
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islaml, hut from what we learn from persons who have 
been some years there, the thing is impracticable, not 
ouly from the great distance to be cut through, but 
from th<' inequality of the surface; we shall, however, 
await the result of your further examination, and 
your report upon the practicability of the work; or, if 
impracticable, whethe1· some redoubts or fortifications 
could not be placed on the isthmus to pre\'cnt or cut 
off the passage of the Hottentoos 01· natives, so that 
we may occupy that country in security. 

In Haer/em, October 30th, 1655. 

Commentary. This important tlcspatch from the Chamber, may 
be considered to seal the fate of the aborigines; for 
it not only disregards their rights in the soil, but per
mits V A:'ll HIEHEECK and his council to remain in 
olJice after their iufomous proposal to make slaves 
of a whole tribe, the occupiers of the laud which all 
most coveted, to banish some of them to llata\'ia, 
and to employ others in chains, and at labour, in 
their own country; all without trial or conviction of 
either the mass or the indh,idual. The Dutch law of 
A. D. 1636, against making slaves of the inhabitants 
notwithstanding. 

November. The wood-cutters reported that fully four Negryen 
of Hotteutoos had encamped in various spots behind 
Table Mountain, from I to I½ my! off, with many 
cattle. Sent the sergeant and some soldiers to sec 
who they were, where they lay, and whether they 
would trade. They &aid that in a few days many 
more people would come from the intel'ior with many 
cattle, who would dispose of some of them. The 
Caepmans also appeared here with their cattle, placing 
themselves between those inhabitants an<l the fort, 
and requesting protection. They were told that they 
111usl keep so for from our settlement, lhat the paslurc 
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required for our cattle should not be consumed L,y Th.-
. theirs. llottmtots. 

I fi~,;,, 
Mr. l\foon1E enters here an extract of a lette1· from Novconhcr. 

the Special Committee of the Company to their Go\'cr
nor-General of India, dated July 24th, 1652, a copy of 
which was recei\'cd at the Cape, January 18th, 1653. 

\Ve mean to assist you with ships and men, so that ( 
,ve must prosecute the war with vigour, not ouly 
against the English, but also against the Portuguese; 
the English we must. first enclea\'Our to ruin, for they 
are likely to do us the greatest harm-they should be 
first assailed and separated from the Portuguese., 
when the latter can be more conveniently attacked. 
It is certain that the English nation, more especially 
since they have beheaded th~ir king, and adopted a 
new form of government, bas ne\·cr had any inten
tion of maintaining friendly relations with these states, 
but has endeavoured to interrupt all commerce by 
sea., and unjustly to usurp and secure to herself the 
clominum manes, or prnpcrty of the ocean, whic:h 
must never more be submitted to by any nation, more 
especially by the free Netherlands, who luwe fought 
for the cause of liberty, to her glory and that of her 
posterity, for nearly eighty years-and having obtained 
it, is thus compelled to resist this attempt with all 
her power, and in her turn to assail these usurpers., 
and to destroy their shipping wh<'rever they have any 
trade. \Ve arc most auxious for the firn ships, as 
their admiral, ilLARCKE, is said to ha,·e sailed to the 
North, with the design of overpowering the Com
pany's ships ; Admiral TROMP is, howe\·er, now at 
sea with an armada of about a hundred ships, &c. 

A very great numbe1· more of uath·es came with 
much cattle, and with them fifty sheep were bartered 
at the fort; we keep strict watch, for the number of 
natircs becomes \·cry great. In the vicinity there arc 
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folly a hundred huts put up, and the cattle nre as thick 
as grass in the field; from these our men were yester
day driven away, and upon some natives running at 
them for that purpose with assagais, they fired at 
random over the heads of the natives, who, therefore, 
fell flat on the ground, upon which our men got over 
the river to this side, and so escaped. It would appear 
that they do not wish our shooters to kill the birds, 
which ha,·e now bred well, and have many young, so 
that they may get them for themselves. 

It is curious to find lhe aborigines claiming property 
in wild birds, for such I conclude these were-a kind 
of game laws amongst the aborigines of South Africa! 
But if they claimed property in birds, how much 
more must this hal-·e been claimed in wild game, ele
phants, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, giraffe, gnu, quag
ga, ostrich, &c. 

Two Hottentoos, who speak Dutch, came to warn 
us that the game-keepers must not go again in the 
direction where the Saldaniers lie in great numbers, 
for that they would kill them, because, in the firing 
of yesterday, the game-keepers struck some of their 
cattle; they were ordered to go in another direction, 
and instead of geese and ducks, to shoot partridges, 
rabbits, and other game; but if the inhabitants run 
aud trot everywhere, little game will be procurable, 
aud we must use sheep in lieu for the ships' captains. 
The Commander, with his Honor l\lr. Ta1sINs, went 
on horseback with some armed soldiers to make ob
servations, and near the redoubt Duynhoop, found the 
country was full of cattle and sheep, as far as the 
wood, where our people lie, fully three mylen long, 
and half a myl broad, so that we could hardly get 
along the road, the cattle requiring to be constantly 
drh·en out of our way by the Hottentoos. Jt was 
almost impossible to count the number of herds, lea,·iug 
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around us, young and old, probably 5,000 or 6,000; November. 

they were so curious to see us, and so enclosed us, 
that we could scarcely see over them from horseback. 
There were also 400 or 500 houses, rather large, and 
pitched in circles, close to each other, within which 
the cattle are kept at night ; the circles could hardly 
be walked round in half an hour, and looked Jike 
regular camps. The Caepmans were also there with 
their houses and cattle. 

It before seemed as if the Saldaniers so respectt'd Commentary. 

the pasture lands of the Caepmans that they only 
came when the others went away. Here we ha\·e 
them altogether, apparently, however, in separate en

·-I-
I 

campments. It is not improbable that the presence 
and usurpation of the Dutch may huve led to this 
union among the native tribes. Substitute wagons 
for the EQ!:t.Dhle-flOUaes _ of the Saldaniers, and their 
encampment bears no small resemblance to the 
encampments of the Huns and Goths. 

A certain horde, the captain of which was at the November. 

fort the evening before our cattle were stolen, who we 
have well observed t.:, be allied with the Caepmans, 
and to have had a share of our stolen.cattle-where-
fore, as they are like the Caepmans, ,·cry ric:h in 
c·attle, and, like them, have been always found very 
unwilling to barter, it. is our object, one day or other, 
if revenge and indemnification he determined on, to 
attack that horde together with the Caepmaus. Ouly 
2 old sheep with their lambs were to-day sold to us, 
and it is feared by us that they are the chief cause 
why other people bring so few cattle. We have also 
found that they would fain have us with brass and 
tobacco among their hordes, to trade with them there; 
we suspect that they would try to overpower our 
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people on ncconnt of the lm1ss nm) tohacco. \\"c 
must try to entice them to the fort, under our protec
tion, where imlcc<l they may co111c without appre
l1ension. Some new Hottcntoos nccompa11ied us 
to the fort, an<l were entertained with a dram of 
arrack, bread nn<l tobacco; several parcels of brass 
an<l toL,acco were shown to them, an<l we called out 
cow, cow! They seem to promise to bring cows-the 
success time will 1,;how. 

Mr. VAN RrnnEECK's "captain of a certain horde, 
very rich in cattle like the Cacpmans," was probahly 
only one of that confederation, occupying a separate, 
und probably distant tract of pasture land. HARRY 

was probably purposely absent at this crisis, aml it 
will be curious to sec what part in the play this small 
diplomatist, an<l his tribe, the Strandloopcrs, take on 
his re-appearance on the hoards. 

Got eight sheep and three cows; should have got 
more if the Cacpmans had not been there, always 
taking a good share of the brass and tobacco from the 
others by way of brokcrng-e; with such rudeness, too, 
and force as to cause much dissatisfaction to the Saldu
niers, rendering them, in a measure, a,·crsc from 
barter. 

It is a wonder, l\Jr. Gm·crnor, that you did not 
attempt to regulate all the intercourse between the 
parties, as well as the mode in which it pleased 
them to carry on their bartc1· transactions with your 
Honor. 

A sergeant and some men sent to the native en
campment, reported that about the Salt Ri,·cr he had 
counted past 200 huts, rather large, the people would 
not, ho\\'e\·cr, barter. That Cacpmans and the Swartc 
Captain, "the captain of a certain horde," were 
C'tlCamped iu the midst of the whole with cattle. There 
were also 40 or 50 houses under the wood, two mylcn 
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further. HARRY'S people came with his knife and a The 

brass handle, asking fo1· tobacco; as these things were f6~t~~ntots. 

kuown to be HARRY'S, the tobacco was sent. November. 

The Hottentoos grazed their cattle close to the fort, December. 

I up the mountain, and on the ground between the 
I Sult River and the fort ; there could not have been 
t less than 2,000 cattle, but they only bartered 3 cows 

and 7 sheep. The iuterpreter said those people, 
although eager for brass and tobacco, did not wil
lingly part \Vith their cattle; that they would remove 
as soon as the weather was fine, because HARRY was 
corniug with others they must quit the pasture here
abouts. They would not, the interpreter said, wil
lingly offend him, because they saw that he was 
attached to us, and feared to briug us on their shoul
ders. Those coming were not enemies with those 
now here he said; disputes did, indeed, arise between 
the parties, and then they killed each other and took 
each other's cattle-but that they as often made 
peace again. It may, indeed, VAN RIEBEECK ob
sen:es, be easily seen that they ha\·e frequent wars 
from the frightful scars and wounds of which the 
uakcd bodies of almost all of them arc filled ; the 
Cacpmans, ha\·e too, sometimes but few cattle, then 
agaiu u great number, which they say is from others 
sometimes robbing them, and from their robbing 
others in turn. This was a successful barter-day, for 
we got 52 cattle and 21 sheep from some new inha
bitants who came last-if they bring as many more 
our brass will be all exhausted, but then they may 
take wire, which, howerer, they do not regard so 
highly. Our interpreter said that they said they would 
briug so many cattle that our brass would all be 
exhausted, when they would, for once, have the 
pleasure of laughing at the commander. The inha
bitants came with thousands of cattle so close to the 
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fort that we were obliged to tc11 them to keep a little 
farther off, which they did-had we not shut the door 
of our kraal a number of them would ha\·e gone in. 
\Ve heard that HARRY was close at hand with his 
camp, bringing some cattle for us and some for him
self. Got 27 more cattle and 18 sheep, and sent 6~ 
sheep to Robben Island ; heard that the great camp of 
the Hottcntoos had rcmo,·cd, with all their cattle, 
towards Cape False, the Cacpmans remaining at the 
foot of the mountain where the wood lies. HARRY 
brought for the Company 13 cattle; he said he would 
hn,·e brought more had not some natives stolen from 
him at night 4 sacks of brass and nil the tobacco. 
He was not well pleased to find that all our brass was 
gone, as he had encouraged people to come with 
cattle, relying on it. Had we only brass bars we 

) 
might ha,·e procured a thousand cattle from the people 
who lay here a while, and who sti11 daily come without 
HARRY'S aid. \Ve belie,·e that HARRY'S story about 
the stealing of the brass and tobacco is half lies, and 
that to ingratiate himself he l1as gi\·en it away here 
and there-so that the 13 cattle stand the Company 
Yery dear; but this is no bad thing, for the people 
come ,·cry confidently with their cattle. \Ve have 
therefore persuaded ourseh·cs to belic,·c him alto
gether, he has done much already, and we now begin 
to trade with these snrnge men easily and on ,·cry 

I friendly terms-so we shall continue to I cent HA~I~Y 
with kindness. The commander's wife was delivered 
of hc>r second Cape-born son; and the wife of a junior 
merchant of her first child, a daughter, the first female 
lwrJl-.B.1. tbc... <;~pc;, nnd that exactly niue mouths, nil 
but one day, after her marriage here. HARRY, as 
soon as he got the 3 cattle which he left with us, set 
off for False Cape, saying, if he got more brass and 
tobacco he would bring mauy more inhabitants with 
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cattle; we excused ourselves, snying, the bm~s and TI,e 
t b . h h . I I . . l • H ottentou. o acco m1g t e agam sto en, c c•smng 11m to en- rn:,:,, 
courage the inhab1t.tms"'"tocli'inc,,·ith their cattle to December. 

the fort, which he promised to do. \Ve are firmly 
persuaded that this cunning fellow hns stolen the 
Company's brass and tobacco, and that he is now rich 
in cattle, and this the Caep and Saldanhamans sny; 
also, that he will care ,·cry little more about us-
(bned deed, as they say iu Persia,)-time will show. 
No more Iadian lojangh, or thick wire, should be 
sent; it is very bad, and the natives will scarcely 
take it. An English ship arrived-out 8 months-10 
men dead and 40 or 50 sick, mostly scorbutic; sup-
plied them with 2 cattle aud 3 or 4 sheep, and ad
mitted JO or 12 of their worst patients to hospital, 
at the request of the captain, who said they would 
gladly pay for all. We were told by people who sold 
us 6 fine cows and 6 sheep, that HARRY was not 
likely to return as our interpreter, but that when ships 
arrived he would come to fill his bngs with bread, 
rice, wine, &c.; that he had bought many cattle from 
the Sahlauicrs with our brass, and had now become a 
great captain. A Hottcntoo, calling himself D.n10:-J, 
and then called by us DoM1xE, bccnuse of h:s sim-
plicity, and who appears to be entirely de,•oted to us, 
is, with CLAES DAs, employed as interpreter. He 
appears to be the best man we have yet met with; he 
told us prirntely that HARRY had stolen our brass; 
that it was he who had stolen the Company's cattle; 
that it was his sons who had murdered the boy, with 
mnny details of how he hnd set about it. He snid 
Caepman had not assisted; that HARRY had planned, 
and with his own people executed the act, rather 
contrary than otherwise, to the wish of Caepman 
and Saldanhaman ; that the former did not, indeed, 
willingly part with their cattle, but wished always to 
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live hereabouts, and act as friends and brokers to the 
latter. If we would confine HARRY when next he 
came to the fort, he would confess all, am] send for 
his numerous sheep and cattle to get rdeased. He 
said the Caepmans and Saldanhamans would neither be 
angry nor run away-they would more likely take it 
as a friendly act, for none of them liked HARRY, who 
was a great talker, and brought both parties false 
intelligence. He said if we would make this proposal 
to the great captain, son of Cacpman, we would soon 
see what HARRY was, and how the people of this 
country were disposed towards him. 

It will be curious and interesting to behold, as the 
Dutchman says, how friend HARRY fares in this new 
plot, which is hatching against him. 

Five men were sent to the south coast of False Bay, 
where our people, when with HARRY, had found 
some small pearls in mussels, that each might bri11g 
back a sack full as a sample. The Saldaniers came 
with many cattle to the fort, thinking we had recei\-·e<l 
a supply uf brass bars, but seeing that it was an 
English ship, and that we had no brass, they drove 
away their best cattle, and we got only 20 and 69 
sheep. HARRY came and pretended that he had 
induced those people to bring their cattle, which, 
before him, we pretended to believe. \Ve have now 

? 471 sheep at Robben Island-and the English seeing 
, our flourishing trade in cattle wished to gPt 1 or 2 
, more; we answered civilly that we hoped to content 

them. One man returned with pearl-mussels-so few 
and so had that they were not worth the trouble. 
The Hottentoos quite o,·er the mountains and out of 
sight with their cattle and houses ; HARRY too had 
departed. The English begged earnestly for more 
cattle, and were told ch•illy that two had l>een given 

. to them, which, in proportion to their men, were 
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more than any of our own ships had receh•ed ; that 40 The 

large ships were expected by l\larch ; in consideration ~~ttntota. 

of their necessity we let them have more, requesting December. 

that we might be no more importuned. The Com- 1 

pany's live stock still increases bravely, b.ut_plgs and ; • 
poultry must be managed_ by free colo~'its. A dispute 
had arisen among the native tribes, in ccinsequence of 
the Saldaniers ha\-·ing given some cattle to Caepmans 
and Swarte Captain, to be sold 011 their account-but 
having learnt that the Caepmans had received more 
for the cattle than they gave the Saldaniers credit 
for, these had determined to bring their cattle t'l 
market themselves, and this the Caepmans and Swarte 
Captain had combined to prevent, and resorted to 
arms to take some cattle, as booty, from the Sal-
daniers, and to sell the cattle so taken to us. All our 
Hottentoos, even the wood-carriers, went away to 
join, as they said, the Caepmans and Swarte Captain 
in the operations against the Saldaniers, that they also 
might get part of the booty to sell to us. 

It thus appears that the Cacprmms, the Swartc Commentary. 

Captain, and the Strandloopers, considered the field of 
commerce, as well as the pasture fields around the 
Cape, to belong to them; and that the Saldaniers had 
concurred in this view, until they found that they 
were unfairly dealt with in the barter transactions. 

From this it appears that the Caepmans keep the December. 

other natives away, and keep the profit to be made 
of us, to themselves. This is not a good thing, for 
we arc prevented from finding out what besides cattle 
is to be found; and it is not improbable that the roads 
by which the people of Monomotopa and Batua would 
come are closed by these-·caepmaus. l\lany think 
that the people of Monomotopa trade with those of 
Sofaln, and that the people of Angola met them there; 
the gold of Angola is said to· come from .l\fouo-
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motopa. This must be particularly inquired i11fo, 
so that people nmy come to us with safety from the 
interior; we must also keep up the full coufidcnce of 
the Cacpmnns in us, for the present. They say 
HARRY'S sons not only murdered the boy, but stoic 
the cattle, and cheated us in the brass affair, and they 
urge us to confine him, cattle and all, in the fort. He is 
about to come to the fort with his people aud cattle 
for shelter, when these matters may become more 
fully developed. These Cacpmans will require in time 
to be brought under some kiud of subordination, for 
they pre\·ent people from the interior coming here, 
which causes injury to the Company. Their conduct 
was also suspicious about the time our cattle were 
stolen, so they are deserving of puuishmcnt, and re
venge must be taken on a proper opportuuity. \\'e 
shall never ha\·e any intercourse with the natin:s far 
inland, we thiuk, until these Cacpmans and HARRY 

are treated in another manner. \Ve arc now gainiug 
useful experience as to the native tribes, their enmities 
and friendships; and we hope to get into communica
tion with the people of Monomotopa and Batun. 
Some of the Hottentoos retu.rne<l to the fort, sayi11g 
the Saldaniers had got the start of them; but the 
chance is, that they have received some check, for they 
ure crest-fallen. Two cows and forty-five sheep were 
brought by the Cacpmans, plundered, as they say, 
from the Saldaniers. They ha\·e gone out again with 
all our fuel-bearers, although we told them that we 
would rather they kft it alone, that the Saldauicrs 
might have free access to us. They wished much to have 
fi~·c or six acth·e soldiers, with fire-arms, to aid them 
in taking rcvcuge of the Sakla11icrs; and it appears 
they arc mustering their forces to interpose between 
the Saklauiers aud us, or to make war against them. 

A ,·cry pretty quarrel, between the Dutch aud the 
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~aldaniers, appears to be almost iue,·itable, either The 

from receiving their plundered cattle from the Caep- r,;°;tntots. 
mans, or from actiug as their allies. If they do not Dect!mbcr. 

ally themselves with the Caepmans it would not be 
surprising to find the Saldanien,, the Cacpmans, and 
the Strandloopers, all combining against the intruders, 
from their having disturbed or destroyed the balauce 
of power. 

The Governor-General and Council wrote to the 
Cape go~·emmeut (December 251h). It is uuqucs
tional,Jy our best plan to keep a smaller garrison at 
the Cape, and not to graze our cattle far from the fort. 
The idea of cutting off the Cape from the continent, 
and that of stocking the projected island with people 
and cattle, may altogether be dismissed. The forma
tion of a stone pier, to exteud sc\·cnty roods into the 
sea, we ugree with you iu thinking one of the most 
necessary things at the Cape. Your proposal to strip 
the island of St. Helena of c,·erything now on it, and 
to lay it entirely waste, is somewhat opposed to our 
ideas; this would be quite as inconvenient to ourselves 
as it would be to the French and English. Where, in 
this case, would homeward-bound ships, driven past 
the Cape, find refreshments? \Ve are, therefore, of 
opinion, that we should allow the island to remaiu in 
esse, so that they may resort to it in case of need. 

' I 

HARRY came to the fort again with one of his wives. 1656, 

He said he had taken his few cattle a little farther off, January. 

because the commauder had so many cattle, that all 
the pasture was required for their use; but that when 
the rainy season set in he would return with his 
houses and cattle. He was alarmed, aud could scarce 
speak for shaking and trembling-the Dutchman there-
fore smiled, and talked to him humorously, to re-
assure him. The common people cannot endure 
HARRY, nud threaten to _kill hiu1 on account of his 
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The falsehood. His troubled eonsdence was as clear as the 
HottrntotJ. 
16:.6, 
Jauwu-y. 

February. 

day, and he was exceedingly distrustful and suspiciou!". 
His encampment of se,·eu huts, with his herd of cut
tle and sheep, lies at the foot. of the 11101111tain, just 
below the wood. He asked for E11g-lish tobacco from 
the wngon-dri\'ers, nud was told that tlwy had nouc 
of that, but that they had two strong watd1ful English 
bull-clogs and gnus, so he went away without speaking. 
He warned us, at dinner, agaiust the Saldaniers, tell
ing us to guard our cattle with thirty or forty soldiers, 
or they would again be stolen; he said they would 
watch their opportunity when we were weakest, and 
when no ships were here; and that they had laid a 
plan that ten of their men, with nssagais, i-houl,I 
encounter each of our sokliers. He said each of the 
Saldaniers carried twch·e assagais, and they could 
easily take our cattle out of the kraal at night. Three 
or four Hottentoos came, hastily, to tell IIARRY that 
many swarms of bees had attacked their camp, and 
that th~y must 1110,·e. He instantly went away with 
all the fuel-carriers, wi,·es and children and nil, but 
the story of the bees was a lie, for the game-killers 
saw no one at HARRY'S fh·e huts but the thick fat 
captaiu of the Cncpmans, with two wi,·es, and about 
150 cattle; they saw, howc\·cr, many Hottcutoos run
ning towards HARRY'S cnmp, and we know there arc 
now no other people in this neighbourhood except his 
own and the Caepmans. HARRY and twcuty nien 
were seen, without arms, at his huts, employed in 
eating curdled milk; their arms they often put away 
in the bush. He had fully a hundred cattle and two 
hundred sheep purchased with our brass. The great 
drought so injured the pasture, that some of the cat
tle were left in t.hc field from weakness; and on this 
account HARRY moved his camp to Hout Bay. 

On ('xa111i11ing the country, to sec whether this 
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Cape could he made an island, the commander found, The 

near False Day, a \'ery large lake, fully as broad as ~~:tntots, 

the Maas, \'Cry deep and brackish, full of sea-cows and February. 

sea-Gorses, and without an outlet ; the work would 
cost millions of gol<.1, and need not be thought of; the 
commander was out all night, and was kept awake by 
the roaring, round the hut, of sea-cows, lions, tigers, 
and other animals, as often happens round the walls 
of the fort. Hottentoos were sent after two Euglish 
sailors, who deserted from the Rosia, and in two 
hours brought back one of them. In about ten days the 
other returned, and said he had been to Saldanha 
Bay; had made a signal with his shirt tied to a stick 
to attract the notice of our people there upon the 
island, but no boat being sent, he was forced to re-
turn, having eaten nothing all that time but a few 
mussels. HARRY came to the fort, and said that he 
lay with his cattle at Hout Bay; he wished to come 
and li\·e here when tbe rainy season came. The Caep-
mans also lay two mylen off he said. He was told 
that he must not come during the dry season, as there 
was hardly food enough for the Company's cattle. 
The rogues! neither Caepmans nor HARRY will ever \ 
sell us any more cattle, and only wish to have their own 
way in plundering and stealiug, but for the precau-
tions taken they would have had our cattle away long 
since. They and the Swarte Captain were the thieves 
of the Company's cattle, and the murderers of the 
boy, although each exC'uses himself by throwing the 
blame u11011 the other. But thieves and murderers 
must be punished. V.\N RIEnEECK urges on the March. 

Directors the importance of ha\'ing a garrison of 120 
men, against the natives, who are becoming every 
day more cunning; and against the Portuguese, elated 
by their recent \·ictory in Brazil. Ou this, Mr. 
:\looorn observes, "wheu tht' Portuguese had shaken 
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off the Spauish yoke iu Europe, they bore with im
patieucc that of the Dutch in America; they rose 
ugaiust their oppressors; and after a variely of strng
glcs, ohligcd them finally to e\'acuatc Brazil iu 1654." 
A French sc1uudron, of fout· ships of "·ar, fitted out 
fot· ~ladngascur, arrived; and as these adventurers are 
uot to be trusted, the eight ships in the bay were 
ordered to he on their guard. Twenty men were 
landed to strengthen the garrison. We must couduct 
ourselves with civility or they will take what tlwy 
waut. These French arc enough to disturb the Com
pany's concerns here. The Hottentoos were warned 
uot to trust these Frenchmen, as they would try to carry 
off their people, take their cattle, and do anything 
else calculated to produce dislil,e. The French pitched 
a knt close to the fort, and placed forty sick iu it, who 
were supplied with ,·egctablcs hy private iudiriduals. 
Treachery might be thus concealed, so we had the 
tent closely watched, civilly requesting the inmates 
not to stir out at night, lest they should suffer injury 
from the savage natives. The French admiral lauded 
with his retinue, and was well receh·ed. He insisted 
strongly on buying sheep and cattle from us, hintiug 
that otherwise he might be obliged to fetch them from 
the natives inland. They were strong, and we could 
uot well prevent them without a dispute. So we gave 
for the four ships eight oxen and ten 01· twelve sheep, 
at two reals of eight each, by whicll a good profit will 
be made. The Caepmans came with their cattle, 
wishing to make their camp beyond the Lion's Rump, 
but ns they would not barter, we would rather, we 
said, that they would keep farther off. They persisted, 
and so did we, unless, like the Suldanicrs, they would 
barter, still they persisted, fearing, they said, the 
approach of other people; we said we would take them 
UIHlcr our protcctiuu, if they would barter, otherwise 
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we would prefc1· having other people here; they would The 
1 . J H otteotots. not, howc\·er, agree to barter any oft 1e1r catt c. 16,,6, 

The commander having gone out to reconnoitre, de- May. 

scribes a scheme for constructing a redoubt about 2½ 
mylen behind Table l\fountaiu, with an intermediate 
chain of posts, which would pre\·ent the nati\·cs eating 
down the grass with their cattle, which is absolutely 
necessary, for the cattle of the Company. 

No wonder that the Caepmans should decline to sell Commentary. 

cattle, which were lo be fed to the exclusion of their j • 

own. The only wonder is, that their allies, the Sal- , 
danicrs, had not foresight enough to understand that 
their time would come next, and so combine with the 
others to exclude, or starve ou~ such usurpers. 

The Caepmans and HARRY came running past the May. 

fort with their huts and cattle, wishing to encamp 
under its pro~ection; they were civilly desired to go 
out of the sight of the fort, as we required the grass 
for our cattle. HARRY maintained that the land of 
the Cape belonged to him and the Cacpmans; and 
was told that we also wanted pasture fo1· ou1· cattle, 
but that if they would barter we would willingly 
suffer them here. He wanted protection fur himself, 
the Caepmans, and the Swarte Captain, under the 
Company's power. He was told that if we could 
perceive that granting his request would produce 
any good effect it would be granted; but that we 
could not admit his preteusions to a right of pro
perty o\-·cr this Cape, which the Company had 
taken possession of, and fortified for themselves; 
to which he also expressed his consent; but he is a 
cunning fellow-we must not fancy that they are 
merely wild savage men ; the longer they are known r' 

{ 
the more cleal'ly it appears that they are savage ct:r- '--
taiuly, but not so wild and irrational as beasts ; they 
are daily hcC'omiug more cunning and crafty through 
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interconrse, and well know how to impro\·e every 
opportunity; they say it is slow and toilsome work to 
mo\·e the canuon ; that the .. matches of the muskets 
will not keep alight in wet weather; but they do uot 
like firelocks and pocket pistols. A strip of about ½ 
morgen was ploughed and sown with wheat, rice, and 
oats at Rondebosehje, and a small guard house, with 
sod walls, roofed with straw, was placed there, also a 
guard of two men to remain night and day. Bartered 
with the strange people from the interior 9 cows and 
26 sheep for brass, tobacco, and pipes, with some
times a drop of arrack or of wine, as a gift. The 
Caepmans removed their cattle to where their people 
had lain, and who mo\·ed to make way for the others. 
It were to be wished that they had remaiued, and 

• that the Cacpmans had gone. 
The Hotteutoos stole the chain and other iron work 

fro1u the plough, so we, having dri\"en our cattle 
close to theirs, had 3 of them d1fren into our herd. 
HARRY came instantly to complain, and was told it 
had been done purposely; he said if we would point 
out the thief he would ha\·e him punished, and the 
iron restored. \\'e told him that he knew the thief 
better than we did; the iron was brought back in half 
an hour, and the cattle were restored. It was agreed 
that when any of his people stole any thing, we 
should take their cattle iu lieu, and detain them until 
the stolen property was restored, the thief produced 
and punished by his own tribe, i. e. tied to a post and 
llogg-ed by his own people. 

Commentarr. This is the first treaty or engagement that I sec 
between the Dutch and the aborigines, and the con
ditions are any thi11g but reciprocal, although the 
Dutch were lil"ing on their lands. 

June. • It was settled that HARRY might li\·e under our 
protection: pro,·idcd that upo11 the arrival of cuch 

I 
I 
I 
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large ship he delivered 10 cattle, and 5 for caeh yacht The 
11 I h , , £'. •h I llottentots. or sma vesse, c rece1nng ,or , e same somew rnt 1,;:,,;, 

more brass and tobacco than the other Hottentoos, so Ju11c. 

as to gi\·e him some profit; that when his own cattle 
were expended he should go into the interior and 
bring more, leaving his wife, children, and milch .,., 
cows, under our care. (Treaty No. 2.)-An English 
vessel arrived and he produced 5 cattle. HARRY wished 
to stipulate also for the maintenance of his dignity, 
to be supported as chief of the Cape hordes, to be 
acknowledged master of the land, and to ha\·e exclu-
sfre access to the Dutch commauder. He was told 
that if he adhered to bis engagements then he should 
be rewarded, and in some degree according to his 
wish-and with this he seemed satisfied. HARRY, 
the Caepmans, and their associates are now nicely • 
in our power, living in three or four parties about the 
Company's possessions, with fully 2,000 head of sheep 
and cattle, and without ever selling any thing. They 
preteucl that by the assistance gi,·en to us they will 
lllerit at last to be allowed to reside with their cattle 
under our protection, with occasional bold allegations , , 
1.,esides, that the land belongs to them and not to the 
Hon. Company. \Vhen the Company begins to be as 
well supplied with stock as they are, then HARRY and 
the Caepmans and their companions, may be easily 
cut off from us by n redoubt 2 mylen from the fort, in 
the neck of the isthmus of the flat between this Table 
Hay and False Bay, and by three or four guard
houses. The lions killed one of the Hottentoos' 
cattle close to the fort; we thought they would have 
got into the gate, but the matches were shaken, a noise 
was made, and they went away. The English spread 
out their Indian cottons to dry-had 7 pieces stolen by 
the Hottcntoos, instigated thereto by our people, who 
paid them in tobacco; we recovered from our people 
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5 pieces, and by threat(•uing to take the Ilottentoos, 
cattle, aecordiug to the prcscut practice, got the other 
2 pieces also, to the great satisfaction of the English. 
It was further agreed with HARRY that he should, 
c,·cry fourth day, deliver I ox or cow, for the profit of 
the fort, and a sheep for the Commander's table, he 
to li\·e under our protection, and that when their 
people stole from us, or our people stole from them, 
the thief should be publicly punished by his own 
countrymen, at a post erected for the purpose within 
the horn-work of the fort. HA&BY might Urns be 
established as supreme chief of the Hottentoos ; if 
we could conclude and support a permanent contract 
our relations are likely to become improved-they, 
and particularly the children, begin to speak Dutch 

• pretty well, but they will ne,·er lh·e with us in our 
houses; like birds, they prefer rang-ing in the open 
air to the finest halls of kings; they also like to paddle 
aud wallow like hogs in dirt and filth-but fctchiug 
firewood goes on very well for tobacco and a belly full 
of food. A horse was dcrnured by wild animals-a 
great loss, for oue horse does the work of ten oxen. 
A large lion sprung up within 40 or 50 paces of the 
commander, when walking in the garden, and moved 
slowly towards the mountain; some men with fire
arms went after him, and instantly 200 Hottcntoos 
pursued and surrounded him with all their cattle 
in a deep kloof on the mountain't- sic.le, so that he 
could not get through; these they opposed to the lion 
as a breast-work, while he lay under a stump; they 
themseh-C's stood outside of the sheep, and between 
them and the cattle, when he sprang with a roar and 
seized one of the sheep, they threw their assagais o,·er 
the sheep with loud cries, and he retreated, but they 
could not hit him. One of the hunters fired and he 
fell dead with three balls through his head ; then the 
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Hottentoos showed themselves bra\·e men, and woul<l The 

ha\·e stabbed him a hundred times. The skin will be 1
1
1
1.';

1
1
1."11101"· ,.,,, 

hung in the great hall used as a church. Rewards June. 

were offered of six reals for a lion, four for a tiger or 
wolf, three for a leopard. The lioness sought her 
mate at night near the gate, and ate part of his car- I 
case. Two stolen skins were restored by HARRY, bnt r' ' • 
thc·thieves were not brought to the fort in conformity 
with his engagement. HARRY failed to fulfil his cattle 
engagement, and declared, with the Caepmans, they 
will not part with their cattle. The surgeon and many 
men being sick, the commander was obliged to resume 
the exercise of his old profession. Sent out people, 
one round the Lion Bill, the other to the Eastward, 
to see whether HARRY, Caepmans, &e., were going. 
One of them returned, and said that the horde which 
had come from the E,stward, across _the ri\'er, were 
associates of HARRY'S and the Caepmans; they had 
35 huts, and many cattle ; and said that they were 
waiting there until joined by HARRY and t~e Cacp-
mans from behind the mountain, and that then they 
would proceed altogether into the interior. HARRY 
did not dare to d1-h-e his cattle past the fort, from be-
hind the Lion Hill, \est the commander should take 
them, from his ha\·ing failed to fulfil his engagement. 
The other messenger fouud a camp of J3 huts and 200 
cattle behind the mountain; they said HARRY had 
taken the Hout Ilay route, and was proceeding inland. 
The two e~ampmcnts continued some days in the 
snme place, but would ucit sell a single beast on any 
terms. 

Having heard lhat some nath·cs had been at Saldan- July. 

ha Ilay with cattle, the boat was sent there with brass, 
&c., and instructions not to gh·e more than one bar 
for two young heifors, two spans of the best tobacco for 
each sheep, or fully its length iu brass wire. A great 
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numl>cr of the Cacpman Hottc11toos came from behind 
the Lion Hill, along the l>cach, saying they were pur
sued Ly their enemies, the Soanqua, or l>auditti, who 
were the enemies of all the Saldanicrs. They wbhcd 
to pitch their camp under the protection of the fort, 
and were told that they might if they fulfilled the con
ditions made with HARRY, They said they must lh·e 
from their cattle and could not part with so many. 
They were then told that they might move on and 
protect themscl\'CS against their enemies, as they 
would consume all the grass here without selliug us a 
single head. Our people reported that they encamped 
¾ of a my! off; they spoke with HARRY near the same 
place; he was preparing to go farther, and declined 
to come to the commander. The Caepmans mean
while sent to propose that we should take HARRY 
with all his cattle, because his only object was 
to enrich himself by in1propcr means, and had suc
ceeded. They said they wished to return and live, 
safe from their enemies, under our protection, to l>e 
our friends; bringing us fuel in return for foo<l, to
bacco, and a dram of arrack, and to render us any 
other serrice in their power ; they could not, howe\·er, 
fulfil HARRY'S engagement to dcli\·er so rnauy cattle; 
they lived from their cattle, and could not part with 
them. But they would act as faithful l>rokcrs, and 
take care that the Saldauicrs should bring us abun
dance. 

Here is a proof that the Cacpmans did not allow 
that the engagement of the Dutch with HAtun·, the 
\Vaterman and English cal>in-l>oy, was bindiug on 
them, and almost a proof that VAN Il1 EBEECK was on 
the ere of makiug a cruel wrong in his position, nud in 
theirs, when he proposed to seiLe them nnd their 
cattle-making sla\·cs of man, woman, and child of this 
tribe, for what was prol>al>ly the cxdusivc act of HARRY 
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trnd his gang of Strandloopers. Hence, too, probably, The 

the hostility latterly eviucca by the Caepmans towards f6°;~:ntots. 
HARRY and his gang, enhanced, doubtless, by their July. 

ha,•ing become, through the support of the Dutch Commentary. 

intruders, cattle-proprietors, and consumers, conse-
quently, of their pasturage, in imitation of the Dutch. 
The probability, too, is, that they were not even 
receivers of stolen goods, for the Dutchman's cattle, 
seen among theirs during HARRY'S absence, may only 
have been detained like his wives, as security for his 
return, or intermediate good conduct. We have siucc 
seen that the Dutch instigated the aborigines to steal 
the Englishmen's Indian cotton clothes, and that the 1 

clothes were found in the Dutchmen's possession. 
The commissioners from Caepmans were told that July. 

they must fetch their captain with 2 or 3 of bis chief 
men, that permanent conditions might be framed 
upon which both parties could always dcpcud-mean 
time that through friendly •means they should see to 
keep HARRY close at hand, so as the more easily to 
get hold of him. In the afternoon the two eldest 
sons of the.captain of the Caepmans came, they per
sisted in the same proposal, we desired that the cap-
tain, their father, should himself come, and ha,·ing 
rcceh·ed some refreshments they went away, pro
mising that he should. Next day three of the cap
taiu's sons came with 6 sheep for barter, saying, their 
father was too old aud fut to come in such wet 
weather, but that he would nppro,·e of whatever they 
did. They further statc·d that if \t'C would only take 
HARRY alone and kill him, it would be the greatest 
kindness in the world tu them, that the Sal<laniers 
would be much obligP-d, and that they would take 
care that we got from the Saldauicrs r.s many cattle 
us we desired; they wished forthwith to proceed iuto 
the interior to ii'ivite the Saldauicrs to come to trade • 

I VOL. 11, 
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with us, leaving here enough of their people to fetch 
firewood and perform other services for our people. 
\Ve told them they might live here as our friends, 
but as to seizing HARRY we must think about 
that, pretending that the Saldanicrs might be offended ; 
they excJaimed with one voice: do not fear, just lay 
hold of HARRY, he richly deserves it for having stoleu 
yom· cattle, and appropriated the brass which he pre
tended the Sa]daniers had stolen from him-for that 
brass they gave him all the cattle he now has; he 
now plays the great merchant, and will become riche1· 
and richer if you keep him about you in such credit. 
This always leads us and the Saldaniers to fear that 
he will one day incite you to take all our cattle. He 
i~ a great rogue, and has begun to connect hims<'lf 
with the banditti called Soanqua; for this purpose he 
has taken many wives, none of them his own; all his 
wives and children were taken on the death of their 
parents or husbands-a practice which he still con
tinues, in order, through propagation, to become as 
powerful in peqple as he is rich iu cattle. \Vhat they 
say, observes VA~ RrnnEECK, is e\·idcnt enough, for 
when we came here he had not a skin wherewith to 
co\·er his naked hide, nor a hut to Jive in, and now 
he would fain play the master o\·cr the Caepmans, as 
he hns in some measure begun to do. The Cacp
mans promised, aud so did we, that HARRY should 
know nothing of these negotiations; and they, that 
they would try and induce him to return and li\·c with 
them here, that we may seize him and take his cattle 
as compensation for our merchandize. It was mutually 
agreed that the people of the one party causi11g the 
other any hindrance, should be punished in sight of 
the injured party. They are very fond of arrack, aud 
told their people for it, tobacco, and a belly full of 
food, to resume bringi11g firewood. Our fugitire was 
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brought back by 2 Hottentoos; ,vith the as!listance of The 

~ 3 of HARRY'S men he stoic the vegetables, and slt>pt the ~6~~tota. 

first night in HARRY'S camp. When they were con- Jwy.' 
sumed he was drh·en out by HARRY to fetch more, 
and after that he slept at the hunters' sheds near the 
haunts of wild beasts. The whale-boat brought from 
Robben Island 2 young fat rams, and 10 large fat tails, 
cut from the ewes, according to the Hottentoo prac-
tice. The boat returned from Saldanha Bay. The 
Hottentoos had attacked and se,·erely beaten the crew 
of the little boat of the Rohbejacht, carried off a 
musket, the brass, and tobacco, and knocked the 
little boat to pieces to get the iron work; so the other 
boat returned with only 2 sheep. These people are 
not to be trusted, and are becoming worse (slimmer) 
every day. \Ve must inl"ite them to come here; to 
send large parties would be expensh·e-to send a few 
exposes them to attack and massacre. 

\ 
VAN R1EBEECK could not then have heard that if Commentary. 

' 0 'tou send a small army into Spain, it is sure to be 
-_./ i • iueaten; if you send a large oue it is sure to be stan·cd. 

The people mowing grass near Rondeboschje, dis- July. 

turbed a very large, old, lean, hungry lion, he came 
on, ,md was with difficulty kept off from taking one 
of the horses out of the wagon; he followed them to 
uear the fort and concealed himself; he was shot in 
the kraal at night after killing one co,v, and severely 
wounding nnother. 

The uath·cs were absent, the grass being sour in Augu•~ 

the cold months, and unwholesome for their cattle. 
Two English ships arrh·ed, and they sent us a pipe Sept.ember. 

of beer and a keg of distilled waters. We sent 
them vegetables in return; also killed and sent to 
I hem two oxen and some sheep, which would have 
died from sc,·cre weakness, the English captain knew 
not what ailed them ; not that they were unwhole-

r 2 
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some, but it was necessary to kill them ; ancl to sm·~ 
our character, they were bestowed upon them by way 
of liberality. Some thiuk that in the head of the 
porcupine, the precious stone, pedra porca, is to be 
found, we examined the heads of three and found
nothing. A wonderful animal this in respect to its 
means of defence, as it throws its quills, when pur
sued, a span deep into the body of its enemy. A man 
saw it throw its quills into the open mouth of a dog, 
and wound him. The lion last killed had many quills 
through his skin, and a lion was found on the sand 
hills, close to the fort, just dead, and still warm, a 
quill was found t\vo hand-breadths deep in his chest; 
and it was everywhere so severely wounded by por
cupines' quills, that it is clear the lion was killed 
by a-porcupine. 

The Chamber, after saying that they need not no,v 
repeat what was written in their despatch of the 12th 
of last April, and acknowledging the receipt of their 
further letters from the Cape government, dated 25th 
March, 8th and 22d April, goes on to express satis
faction with the condition of affairs at the Cape, espe
cially that there is now plenty of vegetables for the 
shipping, and that cattle and sheep arc 011 the increase. 
They call the attention of government to the necessity 
of cultivating rice, wheat, and such other grains as 
arc likely to succeed best, cspt•cially behind Tuule 
l\lountni11, where the gusts of wiud do not prevail, 
stationing eight or ten men there, who can culth·atc 
the ground and take care of it, until such time as 
assistance can be received from slaves, by whom it is 
belic\·ed work of every kind can be mmc conveniently 
and much more cheaply performed. 'l'he chief object 
in taking possession of the Cape is to secure refresh
ment for the shipping, but it will afford satisfaction to 
find that anything can be found which will meet the 
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expenses of the garrison. The construction of a re- The 

doubt, at a suitable position, for safety is sanctioned, ~6~~ntota. 

and if it should answer, other redoubts may be erected October. 

for greater security. If people should be disposed to 
take their discharge and settle as free men, assistance 
may he given to them in their agricultural pursuits, and , 
all that they grew may be taken at a fair price by the :; I :; 
Company. Mr. RYKLOFF VAN GoENs, Counsellor 
Extraordinary of India, and Commander of the out
ward-bound fleet, is instructed to visit, examine, and 
report upon the state of affairs at the Cape. He is to 
be received with the honor due to a Counsellor and 
Commissioner. At Rondeboschje, where the corn land 
is, the wind would scarce have moved a straw, whilst 
at the fort, the South-east wind blew harder than 
ever; the farther off the less wind. The natives arc 
such that they cannot refrain from stealing. Some of 
those who lately beat the men, robbing them of brass 
and tobacco, and broke up the boat at Saldanha Day, 
came here, they were recognized by the assistant J. 
WouTERSZ; they must be treated with kindness, that 
they may not be frightened away, for catpe and 
sheep are necessary to us ; we must, at the same 
time, be on our guard against surprise and mas-
sacre. The two first cattle of the season-first 
fruits-are bought from the Caepmans for brass and 
tobacco, rather dearer than usual, the more to entice 
them. 

Eight cattle and ten sheep bartered from some inha- November. 

bitants, they had three pack-oxen, which they took 
away with their baggage; they were accompanied by 
eighty of the Caepmans. A hundred morgen of land, 
rather nearer the fort, behind the Lion Hill, found fit 
for cultivation, and easily to be preserved from the 
Hottentoos, &c, The boat returned from Saldanha 
Day, seeing no nati\'es there. A lion chased a wolf 
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against the palisades of the fort, it fell into a ditch, 
and so escaped from the lion. 

Many Hottentoos arrh·ed within a myl and 11 half of 
the fort, ut the mustard lea,·es, with 3,000 or 4,000 
cattle; they brought us one lean beast a11d do. sheep ; 
they said that HARRY lay near the Salt Pans, four 
mylen off, with many cattle; he was S<'nt to, and had 
64 houses and much cattle; after much persuasion he 
came, trembling like a lady's lap-dog; he promised 
to bring twenty cattle and sheep of his own, and to 
get more from others than \\'e had brass and tobacco 
to buy-which God grant. He did not return according 
to promise, and the commander went to him ; he wns 
in great alarm, asking not to be hurt or killed, he was 
assured that he would be well treated, if he would 
only be an honest man henceforth, and bring cattle; 
he replied, that we well knew that his assol'iates, the 
Caepmans, who only lay here, would not part with 
theirs. He got a bottle of arrack, and on this many 
Hottentoos, wives, and children, expressed great joy, 
leaping and dancing. ,ve will hope that HARRY may 
still make a good man of himself. HARRY, Caepmans, 
and associates, decamped, and encamped again in 
the hollow at Rondeboschje, below the bush, where it 
is intended to cultivate wheat next year. HARRY did 
not come, as he promised, and the commander went 
to him, but he hid himself, and although assurances 
were gi,·en, he would not show. The other 1,000 01· 

1,200 Hottentoos, women, and children, thert.forc, 
got the tobacco and arrack. The commander, with his 
suit<', returned in the evening to see what Goel wculd 
send with othe1· nath·es, for nothing is to be had from 
this tribe. A sergeant and four went, as of their own 
accord to HARRY, bnt he held himself so proudly thnt 
he would not even come out of his hut or say what 
were his iuteutions. 
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HARRY, Caepmans, and all, decamped with their The 

cattle towards False Bay, placing a small camp of four ~6;c;entots. 

huts at the mustard leaves. We had always, when Jan~. 

they went away, sent our wagons for the dung left at 
their kraal, to manure our lands. To deprive us of 
this, they now set fire to their kraals and burnt all 
the dung to our gr~t inconvenience. From the 
numerous fires seen inland, it is evident that they have 
made way for others close at hand. About a myl 
East South-east of the fort, another Caepmau tribe . 
has encamped, consisting of 12 huts and 150 souls; {, ' _!1 

they came to us with ten oxen laden with steen- J ;, ) 1 • 

L, , , ;_· ;.:~ras~.'!, which they had killed with their assagais in 
.,. • shallow water near False Bay, it is enough to feed the 

garrison for three or four days, and they sold it for 
tobacco. They also brought us a ton of salt from the 
Pans, on thirteen oxen, which we bought for about 
25 lbs. of tobacco. This relieves our people from the 
duty of salt carriers, which must be done every year, 
to the great impediment of other work. They brought 
it because they had obserred that we annually did so. 
The commander having gone to Rondeboschje to esta
blish a cattle kraal, came unexpectedly upon ninety 
Hottentoo huts, with many cattle, in five negerys or 
camps, all Caepman tribes-and among others, HARRY. 

'\\'e were astonished, and he very much alarmed, for 
they were so completely surrounded by thickets, that 
we were upon them before we thought of it. He said 
that our people daily ga\·c out that if we could set eye 
upon him, or if he came to the fort, he would be knock-
ed on the head. We talked him out of his apprehen- February. 

sious ; and after e\·ening_p!,'~ers gave strict orders to 
our people to desisCtroin spreading such reports. The 
commander went again to the camp of HARRY and the 
Caepmans. A Hottentoo bad been bitten in the foot 
by an adder, and the poison had swollen the foot, they 
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had tied two tight ligatures upon the leg, scarified the 
foot as if for cupping, and co,·ered it with warm cow
dung; and a man and woman kneeling down sucked 
the blood with their mouths, and that with all the 
eagerness of a child at the breast, spitting out the 
dung; e,•ery one was employed in contributing to the 
cure and preservation of the JJJan, from which may 
be seen the \·ery strong attachment of this people to 
one another. 

'fhe surgeon and present governor could hardly 
ha,·e gone more scientifically to work for the cure of a 
snake-bite. 

HARRY, the fat captain, and some of their chief 
men, seeing us looking on, and hearing us talk of 
building houses here and there-for some of them 
now talk Dutch so well that an interpreter is scarcely 
necessary-asked if we built houses and broke up the 
ground, where they should lh·e? for they were just 
now occupying the spot chosen by some of our free
men. \Ve replied, that we were going to grow brearl 
and tobacco, of which they should have a share, and 
that we would live like friends, there being plenty of 
grazing room for them; they expressed themselves 
satisfied, but it might be easily seen that it was not 
quite to their mind. We learnt that the Saldaniers 
were in the neighbourhood, that they meant to dis
lodge Caepmans and HARRY, and had killed some of 
their people, the intention being to occupy these Cape 
valleys for pasture for their own cattle. To oppose 
this, the others were assembling all their power. They 
did not seem pleased when the commander told them 
to let the Saldaniers come freely; but said the Sal
dnuiers were no Cape people, this tract belongs to us, 
and we are not obliged to suffer others to occupy it for 
pasture. The commander rejoined, let them come to 
us to barter cattle; you can live uuder our protection, 
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and graze your cattle behind the Lion Hill and Table The 

Hill, towards the sea, until we have as many cattle as ~:~'.ttots. 
we want, and when the others have moved we shall February. 

leave you these pashnes again ; they seemed to con-
cur, but allowed it to appear notwithstanding, that 
so long as they could resist they would oppose, aud 
not give way to the Saldaniers. 

There is an appearance in all this as if the even Commentary. 

tenour of the Caepmans and Saldaniers' way had been 
disturbed in their periodical migrations by the pre-
sence and usurpations of the Europeans, for the 
former had already moved, and pulled up, apparently 
on the sly, to see what the Dutchmen were about in 
building houses and appropriating their lands-and 
having once come to a halt, they were probably 
induced to remain beyond their usual time and oppos~ 
themseh·es to the yearly visits of the Snldaniers, in the 
hope of receiving support from the Dutch-or from the 
fear of the other tribes withholding their barter cus-
toms duty, and probably occupying their grazing 
lands permanently. But for the presence of the 
foreigner the probability is that by this time in the 
season each tribe would have been occupying the 
pasture lands and kraals of the other, for change of 
pasture is as necessary to cattle as change of food to 
man; the present colonists find this as necessary as 
the aborigines did, and do not prepare hay or culti-
vate artificial grasses or food for their cattle to remedy 
this evil, or escape from the calamity of famine any 
more than the Hottentot or Saldanhamans. The only 
indication of a change of the usual routine which . 
Caepmans gave before coming to a halt in the bush 
was in burning down their kraal, and this was pro-
bably done to evince their distaste at the presence of , 
the European. 

As stated in our former letters the tribes in the M11Cch. 
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interior arc a much fine1· people and more civil than 
these beggars, who have become great men and inso
lent; they have told us that they would drive the 
Caepmans away, which they would do if the Caep
rr.ans did not join them ; the tribes employ so much 
time in their migrations that they do not visit each 
place e,·ery season, but every second year. Jf we 
had had bmss enough last year we could ha,·e got 
more than a thousand cattle and sheep from them ; 
our brass came shortly after they went away; but 
although we warned them of this they could not 
make up their minds to return, telling us to have 
enough next year. HARRY and the Cacpmans only 
sell us now and then a beast that can scarcely walk, 
ar.d only try to wheedle us out of every thing we have 
·got by fair means or by foul. VAN Rx EDEECK renews 
liis proposition to seize HARRY, the Cacpmans, and 
their cattle as advantageous to the Company. They 
nlready \'Cnture to oppose the approach of other large 
hordes. They also venture to assert boldly that they 
arc not pleased at our breaking up new ground, and 
<lcstroying grass which grows for their cattle, par
ticularly since we have begun to cultivate behind 

. Table Mountain, so fa1· from the fort; they also steal 
other peoples' wives, for the purpose of propagation, 
a practice in which HARRY in pu.rticulnr is a profi
cient; we shall continue to raise redoubts and guard
h.Juses behind Table Mountain for protection; corn 

J and tobacco succeed well behind Table Mountain, and 
we shall continue to work, through free colonists, 
until the slaves are brought by the vessel which your 
honors have fitted out for Angola. Without slaves 
and horses \'ery little is to be done; the natives here 

J are not to be induced to work whatever be given to 
them, except fetching wood for the cooks when they 
nre in the humour. Three English shipi hn\'C touched 
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here; if we do not give them cattle they threaten to 111e 

lan<l and take them, as was formerly their C-U!ltom ~6°;~utot.. 

"·ith or without the consent of the natives ; they bui_ld March. 

much upon their commission from their Protector, 
and we wish to know whether force may not be used 
to prc,·ent them from usurping the rights of the Com-
pany. Sailors and soldiers located near Rondeboschje 
to receh·e as much land as they can cultivate in three 
years; to buy nothing from the nath•e'i, and buy and 
sell only from and to the Company, paying a little of 
all stock reared for the rights of pasturage. The 
HoUentoos stole 100 lbs. of tobacco from the fields at 
night, and instead of making restitution offered the 
points of their assagais. A corporal and 16 men were 
sent to HARRY and the Cacpmans to demand restitu-
tion, but before they arti,·ed the others were flying 
like hares with their cattl.e through the mountains 
towards Hout Bay. They found a few assagais nnd 5 
oxen, left in their haste; when drh·ing these townr<ls 
the fort 4 or 5 Hottentoos sprung out of the bushes, 
found the cattle running back, and from thE'ir swiftness 
of foot dro,·e them all away. All the other Hotten-
toos ran away from the fort at the same time, in fear. 

Commissioner VAN GOENS having arrived, sum
moned on shore a full council of the ships Orangie and 
Malacca. The resolution of 28th March, Mr. MooDJE 
says, is in the handwriting of the commander, with 
many erasures, and is almost illegible. It appears to 
set out by declaring that the council are from circum
stances satisfied of HARRY'S guilt; the result is thus 
stated:-" The general opinion was, therefore, that 
t-0 banish all the Caepmans would be too cruel ; and 
as to HARRY, that al'io may be somewhat delayed, 
until n future and better opportuuity." 

The commissioner issue's orders for the guidance of April. 

VA~ R1EDEECK and the council.-Refer to the Home 
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Jnstrnrtions and Dispatches. The chief ohjcct was to· 
raise supplies of fruit, vegetables, an<l fresh meat for 
the Company's ships and Company's serrnnts on shore 
-and by subsequent extension to reduce expense, 
through the honorable sources of agriculture, internal 
trade and foreign commerce. You have already ad
vanced so far in these objects, that you can defend 
yourselves against any \·iolence from the inhabitants, 
and with slight difficulty to drive them all away, to 
banish them, or kill them, should they attempt to do 
any wrong deserving of such treatment. The first 
object is to discharge all salaried servants above 100. 
Second, to employ those scrrnnts ouly on the most 
i11dispc11sable works, i. e., agriculture aud the raising 
of graiu. Third, to employ as many burgers as possi
ble, uutil the salaried servants are reduced to iO, of 
whom 50 must be soldiers for the defence of the fort 
aud the protection of cultirntiou. Although nil the 
proposed works, redoubts and guard-houses, nnd 
stone pier, are indeed highly necessary, yet ngricui
ture is prcferal>le, an<l you must confess that had the 
25 shipwrecked men been thus employed it would 

/ 
have been unnecessary to send to Madagascar for grain, 
and that you have shown more zeal in building than in 
growing corn. As to the pier, it might have been 
suspended for three years; our sailors have had for 
the last sixty years to wade up to the necks for fresh 
water, and it would ha,•e little mattered had they con
tinued to do so for three or six years longer. Calcu
late for a moment the imaginary gain from the 
employment of two galliotii, and they will end in 
smoke, and show loss instead of profit to the Com
pany. It would lul\'e been better had all the ten 
discharged men, who barn become burgers, been 
married, or, if married, had sent for their wi\·es; 
and now you will refuse to disl'harge any but married 
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men, or such as· take sen·icc with tlic marril'd.* The 
b bl I .1 Hnltt'ntuU. 

\Ve shall never ecome no emen 1ere, u11t1 we Iti:,;, 

slmll first be good farmers-boers. (:\lr. ~looDIE April. 

adds in a Note-The Dutch term boer, meaning 
simply a countryman or peasant, has been con-
founded with burger-a citizen, burgess, or free-
man; and is still more generally associated with the 
general acceptation of the English word IJoor.) 8hould 
the burgers suffer any annoyance they must be pro-
tected. They must be permitted to bny as many 
sheep and cows from the Hottentoos, as they can feed 
without injury to the corn lands, but you must not 
suffer them to keep good corn lands as pasture ; or, 
without orders from our masters, to grow tobacco; or 
'to buy cattle, except with Company's brass and to-
bacco; or to gi\'e more of these than you ha,·c been 
accustomed to give; they must also sell to the Company 
what stock may be required, and they can spare, au 
ox, bull, or cow, for twelve guilders, and a sheep for 
three, paying the same for those they may require 
from the Company. Pages 12, 21, and 2'2, prescrioe 
the observance of the usages of the Fatherland in 
regulating the length of the 111yl and the land measure, / 
and weights; the land to be cultivatcll, which need I 
not for ten years exceed 3,2.50 morgen, and this quan-
tity is stated to lie convenient within the Cape terri-
tory. The Company's charter is understood to extend 
from the North side of Saldanha Bay to the Cape of 
Good Hope ; East and South, and moreover ~orth, 
over sea and land-it is unlimited. Laud marks, with 
the Company's arms, arc to be placed on Dasscu 

• If we had as many Formosars apd Chinese as there are at Formosa, 
there might be some prospect ; but there is very little hope, from the 
laziness and recklessne8ll of theAC natives, who know nothing, and are not 
to be disposed to industry. It is still more im1,ossiLle for our countrymen 
to kill game-it is too wilJ. 
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Island and on the North side of Saldauha Bay. l\lr. 
l\looo1E says-No Europeans, except Dutch or Ger
mans, were to be allowed to settle, or remain in gar
rison; and when sla\.·es arrived, great care was to be 
taken that they did not introduce the Portuguese 
language. The number of Europeans in April, 1657 
-five years after the occupation-was 144, 100 l-,eing 
paid servants, 10 burgers, 6 married women, 12 chil
dreu, and 6 convicts; the slaves, 3 males and 7 
females. It is my firm belief that gold and ivory may 
be more successfully searched after by land than by 
sea. The coast of Angola stretches from the 10th 
South latitude to this, and the natives of that country 
may be induced to come here with their merehandize. 
I sec little difficulty in penetrating to the river Spirito 
Santo and to the city of Monomotopa. According t\) 
the Portuguese accounts it lies 210 mylen North-east 
from this, in latitude 24., the river 20 mylen farther 
North. The river is said to produce all the gold 
brought to the Manthas. Eight or ten young men, 
one of them a surveyor, and they ha\.·e already gone 
fifty mylen, should be encouraged to the undertaking. 
As to the manner in which we shall conduct ourseh·cs 
towardc, HARRY, Caepmans, and their allies, and the 
Snldaniers, I find ditliculties on every side, whether 
we be lenient or sc,·cre. Unless we bridle and keep 
a tight rein on these Cape fellows, we shall have no 
trade with the Saldaniers, and shall attain no object 
of importance; e,·ery means must be employed to 
detach them from the Salrlaniers. This may he done 
first, by means of fortifications and guard-houses. 
Second, hy laying hold of them all and killing or banish
ing them. Third, by endcarnuring to lh·e on good 
terms with them. The first is the mm,t certain, and 
by far the best, but most expensive. The second, is 
barbarous and unchristian, and woul<l, therefore, he 
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must never be resorted to unless unarnidahle. The April. 

third is, indeed, the most honorable and praiseworthy; 
but we find-God better it !-that it is impossible to 
operate upon the brutish and savage nature of these 
men by such mean&; so that the first course appears 
the most necessary. It i:1 my advice that you should 
conti~uc to treat the Hottentoos and inhabitants as 
you have been doing. If any of them do us serious 
wrong you should lay bold of the people of HARRY,* 

Caepmans, Swarte Captain, or those you may deem 
guilty, and place them on Robben Island until they 
point out the offender; release the others, and banish 
him to the island for two or three years ; apprising the 
chiefs of your proceedings, so as to cause as little \ 
estrangement as possible. Even if they should kill. 
any of our men, I would not, without orders from 
our masters, go so far as to shed the blood of any of 
them ; unless the murderer were certainly known; 
with their (the chiefs?) concurrence he should then 
be punished with death, ha\·ing the execution, if pos-
sible, performed by themseh·es. E.,,.cry means should 
be tried to gain their good will; chiefly, because, were 
they once dl'iven away our men would be in daugcr in 
all this part of Africa. If they were once shut up in -
our entrenchments we would make the fellows dance 
to the tune of our pipes. Since these Hott.cntom1 
part with their cattle so reluctantly, you should scud 
people into the interior to entice the Saldaniers to 
briug their cattle. Rewards should be offered for 
going 50 or 100 mylen, and on reaching the rh·er 
Spirito Santo, 150 guilders might be gh·cn to each 
person. I should think that by going along the moun-

* In June, 1658, I-IAIUtY's cattle are seized, and himself banished to 
Robben l1WU1d. 
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tains, on the coast, we could easily reach A-11gola or 
Cape Negra and Negro; between these lies a place 
called Ilcugala, ancl the uati\'cs might bri11g their ele
phants' tusks here. 

Ju the name of the Directors representing the Gene
ral E. I. Company, 

RYKLOFF VAN Go1<:Ns. 

Jn the Fort of Goede Hoop, 
16th April, 1657. 

The commander minutely inspected, measured, and 
laid down upon a map, all the heights nm! vnllies 
about this Cape, which map will be forwarded. VAN 

R1EDEECK goes on to discuss the propriety of enclos
ing the flat, which is fully 2½ mylcn broad, with an 
iutrenchment ha\·ing 15 redoubts, 500 roods apart, 
with A ravcline in each of the interrnls, or in nil 9 
rm·clines-thus enclosing the inhabitants who could 
uot run away, bring them to reason, and force them 
to trade. Then we might the more co1weuiently trade 
with the Saldaniers outside of the lines, and HARRY 
and his prople could not then tuke tobacco and brass 
from them by way of brokerage. \Ve shall require, 
gentlemen, 1,500 spades or shovels if the work is 
sanctioned. \Ve hm·e begun to plough for the Com
pany, but as the oxen arc still toii youug and unbrokc 
they could not well turn o\·cr the grouud. \\"e must 
therefore use horses at first, which do pretty well, but 
as we ha\·e only 6 fit for work we can ouly keep one 
plough goiug. 

May. Oue hundred men from the ships, to assist in draw-
ing beams lo the pier, were, on their way to the wood, 
surrounded by 400 or 500 Ilvltcntoos, who took some 
of their \'icluals from them, aud but for the prcscucc 
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would probably have come to blows, and thus the June. 

roads would have been rendered unsafe-so they 
retreated to the redoubt Duynhoop,. and, at their 
request, some soldiers were sent to protect them. 
The English captain was very urgent for beef, saying 
he could not sail without provisions, and threatening, 
unless supplied, to send on shore and get cattle from 
the natives. He was told that be could only be sup-
plied with water and such little things as our means 
afforded; that the Company had taken possession 
here, and would not suffer any one to usurp its juris
diction-still he thought it strange that he might not 
go freely iuto the interior, and was told that our peo-
ple were not permitted to do so; two of our own 
captains engaged to inspect the English ship and see 
what she most wanted. They ,found that wi~hout 
some assistance it was hardly possible that she should 
perform her voyage. It was resolved to assist them, 
to get rid of them, and the sooner the better-so our 
ships sent them 6001bs. of bread, for which they will ) 
pay in Holland.* Some \·egetablcs and a sheep were 
also sent on board as a present. Twenty morgeu of 
land were ploughed by the Company and the free 
colonists, for which only is there seed ; two-thirds of 
the seed for the colonists, one-third for the Company. 
The first seed was sown for the Company below the 
wood, and some com·icts were sent to Robben Island, 
to see what could be done in stone cutting. 

• Non BT Ma. Moon1z.-Among the concessions by which the peace 
of 1654 bad been purchased from C11.011wBLL, "£80,000 were stipu
lated to be paid, by the Dutch E. J. C., for the losses which the English 
Company bad sustained." This peace continued until 1664, when the 
English, under CHARLES JI. were "strongly prompted, from motives 
less just than political, to make war npon the Stats."-Hu1u:. 

K VOL, II, 
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Three free men, without our knowledge, went 15 
hours inland, mostly South, and were out three nights. 

• They found there two encampments of 500 or 600 
people, great and small, who were allied with, or the 
pretended friends of Caepmans, although living apart. 
They lh·ed on a fine river, the banks of which were 
covered with bitter almond trees; the country so 
level and rich that the Cape is not to l:e compared 
with it. They were kindly treated, the people bring
ing them wood to be used, according to their custom, 
as a breastwork against wild animals; pitched a neat 
hut for them, and brought them firewood; bartering 
2 young oxen and 3 sheep, but did not seem inclined 
to sell more. They said the right Saldaniers lay 12 
days' journey further, and that towards the dry season 
they were likely to come with cattle enough; called 
the place there H~d, or Fatherl!!._rr__cl, to gi\·e our 
people a better idea of the-abundan~e of food, or fine 
pasture for their cattle, than lay here. If we had only 
asses we might, in the dry season. travel further 
inland, to sec what is to be found. We shall be em
ployed in constructing a redoubt and kraal at the C8m
pany's orchard, and two or three guard-houses, as 
small as possible. Both the English boats were driven 
on shore, and two of their men were drowned. The 
free men having bartered with the nath·es 4 or 5 
~heep and au ox, we sold to the English 2 sheep for 
six rix-dollars, and the ox for twenty. We mention 
this that your honors may decide whether the leaving 
this trade open, as Mr. VAN GOENS has done, will be 
injurious or otherwise to the Company. We think 
it were better in the hands of the Company, and that 
the free men should drive a trade in their vegetables, 
as the Company has always enough of them for the 
shipping. 

The commander fixed upon a site, on rising ground, 
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behind Table Mountain, for a redoubt, to protect the The 

-core lands and pasture, also for a square citadel of ~6;trtots. 

two stories, to bear two guns, aud enforce the more July. 

(respect from the nath·es, whose cattle might other-
wise run all over our cultivated land. HARRY came 
to the fort after a long absence, and asked, now that 
we were ploughing up ground every where, where he 
and the Caepmans should have their dwellings and 
pasture lands. He was told where they now lie, to 
the N. E., 8 or 10 hours off, beyond the African 
Mountains; he said, "tbe Saldaniers are coming, 
will kill us, and take our cattle-let us lh·e here-
abouts." We said the pasture here is little enough for I 
our cattle; we replied if you will barter cattle you ) .•. / 
may live behind the kloof of the Table and Lion Hill, 
on the sea shore, S. W. from the fort, but not behind 
the Lion Hill N. W. of the fort, for there is our arable 
land, and most convenient pasturage. He said that 
he could not part with bis cattle, but that be would 
see what could be done for us by barter through 
others, and he consented to live with the Caepmans, 
under our protection, behind the said kloof. He pro-
posed to build their huts on the top of the kloof, 
between the Lion's Head and the N. W. corner of 
Table Mountain, within sight of the fort, lest the 
Saldaniers should surprise them through Hout Valley. 
This was granted on condition that they grazed their 
cattle along the coast, from the Lion's Head and Hout 
Bay-since the land of this Table Valley and the flat 
behind the Lion Hill was granted to us by Mr. VAN 

GoENs, and was required for pasturage. With this 
he, and some Hottentoos of Caepman tribe, who put 
in a word now and then, appeared to be satisfied and 
contented. HARRY came again, proposing that on 
the arrival of the Saldaniers, we would, in conjunc-
tion with. the Caepmans, attack them and take their 

x2 
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cattle. He was told that the Hollanders were not the 
people to do that-but this did not appear to be 
spoken according to his fancy. July. 

August. HARRY and Caepmans came to the Salt River with 

I 1 '-. 

more than 3,000 cattle and sheep. While the com
mander was at Robben Island HARRY watched his 
opportunity and got four of our cows separated from the 
herd ; they were quickly driven off by two of his people. 
The herds followed, when HARRY'S wives and chil
dren, and those of the Caepmans, fled for fear of being 
detained, carrying off houses and all they had. The 
herds seized and held fast HARRY, who swore he had 
nothing to say to it; they had, however, his cattle 
and the Caepmans pretty well in hand. He requested 
permission to go and have our cattle sought out by 
his people. Our men followed to behind the Leopard's 
Berg four or five hours, and found the cattle in charge 

. of two Hottentoos, who pretended that they had sought 
, , and found them by HARRY'S orders, asking for tobacco 

•. -'·· f for their trouble, which was refused. It was at last 
thought best to pretend to beliel'e their tale and to 
reward HARRY and his men. The commander went 
by the kloof to Hout Valley, and found that by fortify
ing six places, HARRY and the Caepmans being once 
enticed to enter, could be confined with all their 
cattle, having pasture enough, out of the increase of 
which our supplies could be drawn for brass and 
tobacco; or, if more were wanted, letting them pass 
without their cattle to purchase more for us with brass 
and tobacco. They would thus, with their cattle, be 
held in subordination to the Company. The thing 
must, however, be done patiently and cautiously, for 
they begin to watch our inspections with suspicion, 
and scarce dare come so close to us as formerly; so 
letting their suspicions die away, we must kindly coax 
them into the valley, when we shall suddenly garrison 
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these five places with 20 armed men each; materials The 

in wood and stone are close at hand, and the redoubts ~6~~tots. 

can be hastily thrown up; HARRY, &c., and the August. 

cattle can then be kept inside ; two cannon would be 
required for each redoubt, and 50 additional soldiers 
for the whole, in order that those confined may be 
always securely kept. This is the more necessary, as 
in the open country they are too nimble for us Dutch-
men. We only await your Honors' orders, wiien -
we sha11 contrive to draw them into the appolnted 
place. We also hope for the essistance of the ships' 
crews in shutting them in. 

VAN R1EBEECK perhaps did not know that South Commentary. 

African cattle, like all other cattle, require change of 
food ; and, in his iniquitous plan, seems to have for
gotten his own figure-that the people were like birds, 
preferring freedom to the finest ha11s and palaces of 
kings. ----- --- -· · - - ---

HARRY had been for a good while away with the September. 

Caepmans and associates, at l8.8t we found him on the 
beach at 8 o'cloc~. He said the Saldaniers had been 
with him, and that the Caepmans had made peace 
with them, engaging that neither party should injure 
the other, they coming here to trade with us; he said 
that they had prayed to him, but our belief is that he 
prayed to them, seeing that we would not join him in 
injuring them; for prayed, he used the Indian term 
gesouhat, which he had learnt at Bantam, when there 
with the English. Some Saldaniers came with HARRY'S 

people, seeking to see our brass, and fearing that we 
bad not enough. We showed them all we had, said 
there was more in a ship in the bay, and that yet 
more was expected. They boasted that they would 
soon exchange all our stock, and, as three years ago, 
run us dry, and then laugh at us, with other good
humoured chat; they got bread, tobacco, beer, braudy, 
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Spanish wine, and we parted on good terms. Twenty
persons offered to take their discharge, but for the
present only five were diseharged. 

The Chamber expresses high !;atisfaetion at finding-
that cultintion succeeds so well behind Table l\toun-

-~ tain, away from the high winds, and that the crops 
arc in so thriving a condition; it is accordingly our 
,1mrpose to extend encouragement to that work, and 
·we trust that you have been supplied to your content-
ment with slaves from Ardes and Angola, by the Has
,'fell and lr/aria. Th• expenses at the Cape ha\'C 
mounted up to a considerable sum; and we re<Juire an(l 
direct that C\'crything be tried in order to reap 

/ 
adrnntage and profit in the adrnnc<?ment of agricul
ture, and the rearing of live-stock. It is good that 
tobacco grows well, it will be useful to the natives, 
and in India also, if good. \Ve expect a sample occa-
sionally that we may put it in our pipes and try its 
flavour. We have thought fit to suspend our judgment 
regarding HARRY and his allies, until we receive l\fr. 
VAN GoE:-.s' report and further a(h-ices from your
seh·es. \Ve have already authorized you to build 
some redoubts with ravelines, in the line of the pro
posed entrenchment on the isthmus between 'l'able 
Bay and False Bay. \Vith respect to the English, we 
direct that you allow them, and all other European 
nations, to be supplied with water to their content
ment, on their fetching it t.hemsch·es; they mny also, 
without charge, fill at sea or on shore; but you will, 
in the most ch·il manner, decline gh·ing them our 
Jive-stock, on the plea of our nece3sities. You will 
wink at their purchasing from free-men ; but should 
they be disposed to violence, you will oppose force to 
force. \Ve cannot, at least at present, pre\·ent their 
dealing with the iuhabitants who live in the interior 
und beyond our protection, and until you arc furnish~ 
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attempt to carry off the property of such inhabitants October, 

by force. 
We ha,·e long expected the arrival of the Saldaniers, 

of whose approach reports were current. Some of 
them came within two or three days journey. but they 
have now fallen back; we suppose that HARRY and 
the Caepmans oppose their coming to pasture here; 
so we send some people with pack-oxen on a journey, 
carrying brass, tobacco, pipes, &c., for barter with the 
Saldaniers, and to try to induce them to come here, 
assuring them that we shall take good care that no 
hindrance is ~ffered by HARRY or Caepmaus, who are 
very knowing, representing that, through our cul
tivating the ground, they will find no pasture; they 
also hope that through difficulties about cattle we shall 
be induced to abandon this residency. Eight free
men, with their five pack-oxen, volunteered for the 
travelling party; others were added, so that altogether 
there were fifteen Dutch, four Hottentoos, and nine 
pack-oxen, sent with a month's p1·ovisions, 400 lbs. 
of brass, 48 lbs. of tobacco, and 1 ½ gross of pipes, 
for trade. It was agreed that of the merchandize the 
free-men should have one-third share, the Compat1y 
two-thirds; food will be provided for the Hottentoos. 
and Company's servants; provisions, powder, and 
lead, for the rest, to be paid for by the parties. The 
charge of the whole is given to the acting Fiscal. 

If the Dutch had continued the use of pack-oxen, Commentary. 
as the natives still do, for light goods on long journies, 
it would have been much better, over such roads, than 
the introduction of those unwieldy wagons and teams 
of ten or a doz;en oxen, which, like many of the 
things still in use among them, especially their ploughs, 
belong to the period of their emigration ; they are, 
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however, too lazy to walk and dri\'e oxen, and find it 
more convenient to repose on their feather beds iu 
their covered wagons. 

The party was instructed to set out in God's name,. 
to keep strict watch, to try as soon as possible to reach 
the nearest Saldaniers, arniding as much as possible 
HARRY'S party, the Caepmans, and Swarte Captain, 
and to try to deal with others without their interposi
tion; inviting them to come here under assurance of 
protection from HARRY; the greater strangers they 
are, and the more remote they live, the better. If they 
will not come in a body, a few should be induced to 
accompany you through presents, and some of our 
people could accompany them back ; when trade suc
ceeds, you will construct, after the Hottentoo fashion, 
a good stone kraal or fence, for security; you will 
also notice where feathers, irnry, civet, amber, gold,. 
honey, &c., are to be found! A land-surveyor ac
companies to lay down bearings and distances, valleys, 
hills, water, and rivers, with a ,·iew to the formation 
of an exact map; also the position of forest and ara
ble lands, and the place where a redoubt or other 
established trading place could be erected. There 
must be no firing whatever on lhe way, as the natives 
are afraid of that. The commander, at the distance 
of l½ hour from the fort, met HARRY, all alone, who 
said, that one party, on the fourth day, arri\:ed near the 
first tribe, named Chal'igrina, that they all took fright 
and fled; proceeding farther, they foll in with the 
Chocona, and began to trade with them ; near these 
lay the Cbarachouqua, the same which last year stole 
our tobacco out of the field, with these our people 
encamped, and by these and the Saldaniers, they were 
well feasted with milk; on the Chnrigrina hearing this, 
they returned to their former camp, and brought to 
our men sheep, and more milk than they could con-
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sume; our people's mcrchandize wns soon expended, The 

and with them the Saldaniers would all come, to buy ~;~tots. 

up our brass. It is only to be hoped that they will be October. 

so good, which may the Almighty grant. 
It is probable that the tribes Charigurina, Chocona, Commentary. 

and Cborachouqua were all branches of the great 
trihe of Caepmans, and that these dcsignatious were, . , 
like that of Caepman itself, given to them by either 
the English or the Portuguese, for they smack very 
much of Indian words. 

Some few Saldaoiers from the East came with 6 October. 

cattle; they were asked whether they would not come 
with their houses, anci said no; but that they would 
always bring some cattle to sell to the Company and 
to the free men. They said they foared that the great 
captains, who sometimes came with the ships, might 
attack them as they had seen and beard, and that 
persons were seeking for them all over the country to 
kill and rob them. HARRY, VAN R1EBEECK thinks, 
had persuaded them of this, an•I it was impossible to 
disabuse their minds of the impression. HARRY, who 
was present, said, why did VAN GOENS come to Hout 
Bay with so many men, but to take my cattle, and 
the Caepmans, and others will, doubtless, be simi-
larly dealt with; all that we could say did not remove 
this impression. It is also doubtful whether I-IAa.11.y 
and Caepmaos will be easily induced to come here, so 
as to be easily shut in. When they perceive parties 
moving into the oountry, HARRY, the Cacpmans, and 
the Swarte Captain tliiok that they in particular will 
be taken or killed, and they are thus the cause of 
otbers becoming so shy ; from some of the Saldaoiers 
six cattle were bought, others they would not sell. 
From the Saldaoiers we learnt that there is said to be 
a certain great lord, emperor, or king, who is the 
ruler over all these Cape tribes. VA:v R1EDEECX: 
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enters on a long description of many of these tribes 
and of their chiefs, drawn from the "some few Sal
danicrs," a girl of 15 or 16 years of age, whom they 
named EvA, being the interpretess. Amongst other 
things VAN RIEBE ECK says-Goringaycona, Caep
mans tribe; Choringaina is HARRY and all the Watcr
mans, all, with their adherents, rebels and robbers 
(banditen) of Choboua; but as Kochoqua is so much 
occupied with Oeugayqua and some others, these (as 
they lh·ed at a distance, and had little power or riches,) 
were left hereabouts quite unmolested, except that 
they are hunted to their holes by the other tribes, 
before named, who sometimes came hither, and are 
now beginning to do so; but they ha,·e now, out of 
consideration for us, made peace with them, the said 
captain of the q10qnonqua thinking thus to do us a 
great kindness (another proof of how the balance of 
power was disturbed by the arrival of the Cnepmans). 
On this, Mr. Mooo1E observes in a Note,-This mode 
of personification seems to have been intrnduced by 
HARRY's designation of the several tribcs-Saldanha
mans, Cacpmans, &c. The confusion thus caused 
ceases as the tribes become better known. 

November. Our travellers, who left on the 19th October, re-
/ turned safe and well, bringing only 7 cows, 3 calves, 

/ and 41 sheep. They could not, they said, get beyond 
,-, __ a certain wide river (Berg River). They met only 

• .. , , ; Caepmans, who, as usual, said they must live by their 
' .. 

. ' cattle, and therefore could not part with them,. as 
' ' may be seen by the daily journal kept by our men ; 

the journal is a very poor affair, containing only a 
tediou~ diary of occurrences. The captain of the 

,,. ./''°"Chaynouquas* arrived with 100 men and 71 head of 

* J\IM. T. ARROUSSET et F. DAUMA!l, l\lissionnaires de la Socictc 
des Missions E\"angeliques de Paris-" Relation d'un Voyage d'Explora
tiou au Nord-est de la Colonic du Cap de l:loune-Esper11Dce, Paris, 1842," 
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cattle, all of which were purchased in a couple of The 

hours; they were treated both before and after the r6~:ritou. 
barter with food and brandy, so that some of them November. 

bC'came rather elated. Thei1· captain borrowed from 
us a pack-ox to carry home his brass. It appears that 
the said captain was not the chief of the Chaynouquas, 
but only his af;ent. Some few men went out to bar-
ter, but met with little success, bringing home only 
I cow, 3 cah·es, and 47 sheep, young and old, bad 
and diseased. Some intention, on the part of the 

-a work which I have lately read, say, page 41-" Le mot quoi• (Kuas) 
est la terminaison des noms de toutes Jes anciennes tribus hottentotes, comme 
llerniquois, Lusaquois, Dunaquois, ce qui me porte a croire qu'il signitie 
~1q,k ou geTIJI, en langue namaquoi~e. "-And to these tribCl! may be added 
those originally in the neighbourhood of the Cape-the Cbaynouquu, 
Goringbaiquas, Gorachoquas, Attiquas, Obiquas, and Souquaa, (the two 
last tribes of Bosjemans,) and, perhaps other tribes of So11th Africa. I 
heard at Mr. DuTBtE•s, on the Knysna, from the Hon. Mr. BA11atNGro:,;-, 
that the range of mountains which lies over the town of George, extending 
towards Plettenberg's Bay, called Utiniqua, means in the Hottentot 
l11.ngunge, the land of man. I have since read somewhere that it means 
ever green land. If the vocabulary of the Hottentot language in the 
Greek character, of which many copies were printed in Amsterdam, about 
the middle of the se~enteenth century, and sent to the Cupe by tbe 
Chamber, could be found-much that is now obscure in etymology would 
become clear enough. The same work says, page 530-" Si on suivait les 
denominations du peuple bushman, on appellerait Jes Hotteotots Khua;·; 
Jes Caffres, Toto, et les Bcchuanas ou Bassoutos, Ku, mot ideutiquemeot 
le m&me que ce)ui de CUii." To this last word is appended a note, show-
ing that the Bechoanas and Kaffers destroy their deformed, deaf, dumb, 
and idiotic children-and the manner in which the crime of infanticide is 
committed. I obse"e in this work, and in the map which accompanies 
it, that the term Thaba is common as signifying a mountain or hill-as 
Tibi is in the Northern parts of India and in Central Asia, hence amongst 
the Tartan, Tibet the country of mouotaios.-Ju/y 16th. 

Pp. 533-4 :-" Toutes ces peuplades, Jes Bushmen exceptcs, avaient Jes 
mcmes mceurs et parlaient un mcme Jangage. Elles se reclamaient de Mona. 
bin, le bisaieul de Motloume, qui exer~ait .. cette epoque one influence aussi 
considerable q•1e salutaire sur le pays, eurtout daos son Etat particulier 
d·oumpoukaoi. Soo gouYernement fut celui d'uo prince s:ige et plcin de 
dcmence. Les provinces voi:;ines en appelaient ordinaircmcnt a lui, 
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nati\'cs, to kill them on account of their brass and 
tohacco was suspected, and 110 more Hottcntoos would 
accompany our men unless they were in parties of 
30 or 40. The Cape tribes, and all who lh·e on this 
side of the Berg Rh·er, are not much to be relied on. 
As to the Saldanicrs, who lh·e beyond the Berg Rh·er, 
and far inland, although much inclined to barter, they 
are by no means inclined to allow us to come to them. 
The ox we lent was brought back and restored, and 
with it 23 others, 6 of which being good, were soon 

comme en demier ressort, dans lea proccs trcs-difficiles. D'aillelll'S, 
chacuoe d'elles avait son petit souverain, qui connaissait lui-mcme de 
toutes les causes, et reglait les affoires de son peuple commc ii rentcndait; 
ce qui oontre-balao~ait admirableme:it bieo les pouvoira et prcveoait le 
dei!potisme. U 1 'associait deux nobles, dont il fai.sait, pour par I er le 
langage du pays, ses deu:i: yeux et ses deu:i: bras. Les Bechuanu ae 
regissent a pen pres tous de cette manicre. Dana quelqu'une de leura 
tribus que vous entriez, vous y trouvez un Morena-o-mogolu, espece de 
grand-seigneur, et deu ou trois grands touruu, qui soot lest principau:i: 
officiera de son conseil." 

The above description by M. Aa~oussET ■hows that, even in these 
days, a more perfect system of feudalism exists amongst the tribes in the 

1 neighbourhood of Natal than amongst the Kaffers on the colonial border. 

/ 
It is to be apprehended, however, that they have lately been very much 

• disturbed by the atrocious proceedings which the Cape Government bas 
, permitted its emigrant Dutt'h subjects to adopt in that quarter. We have 

already seen in the work of Dos SANTOS to what extent the Portuguese 
disturbed the tribes a few degrees further North, in the beginning of the 
11Cventeenth century. The Zoolas, as is well known, were ready to co
operate with us in the work of putting down the slave-trade.• Might not 
the nssistance of all these tribes be appealed to ? At all events, the Imam 
of Muscat, who is at Zanzibar, and with whom we have a Resident, will 
join us cordially, and a mission might be sent to him from the Cape, or 
by the Admiral. I need hardly notice the usistance which we have 
receh·ed from His Highness in the suppression of the slave-trsde in the 
Red Sea and the Pt'rsian Gulf. It will not fail to occur to any one that 
the terms " Morcna-o-mogolu" must be a Mogul designation, and "tou
man" is a Persian word for a division of troops ; our own Admiral, as is 
well known, is derived from Ameer-ool-Ael-chief of the seaa.-July 171.4, 
C~ 7blCII. 

• My au1bo1ity for tbb is the P•&•• of the Qt,arter/11 luvlN, Crom memory. 
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Lought. The free men do not gi\·e much of their The 

- time to agriculture, but most of it to cattle barter. ~6°r:;~ntot1. 

Some Saldaniers, of another tribe, brought 12 cat- December. 

tic, which were soon bought. Their chief, who had 
not been here for two years, on seeing the comman-
der, was highly elated, scarce knowing how to express 
hi~ joy, laughing, singing, taking his hands and 
embracing him round the neck-VAN R1EBEECK re
ciprocated in his transports-and they were enter-
tained with bread, brandy, and tobacco. The free 
men also got some cattle, so that, thank God, the ~ • d ( '. 
barter still proceeds. The two boats returned from 
Saldauha Bay with salted birds and seal oil, they had 
no barter with the natives, but removed the two 
English cannon from Dassen to Robben Island ; they 
also placed the Company's mark on posts, and en-
graved it on rocks. 

The free men came to complain that HARaY's and 1658, 

the Caepmans' cattle bad done great damage in their January. 
pea and bean fields, and that they were unwilling to 
drive them away. They were encamped near the 
Salt River, and the commander went there attended. 
On seeing this, and fearing injury, they instantly col-
lected their 1,500 or 1,600 cattle and their 1,000 or 
1,100 sheep, and put them in their kraal; the women 
and children ran away, and the men placed themselves 
in battle array, with bows, arrows, and assagais in 
band. When our people drew towards them they all 
ran away, and would have abandoned their cattle, 
when fleeing they saw the commander and bis party 
in another direction, and instantly laid down theit
,veapons, thinking there was now no danger. HARRY 

and the other chief men ,vere called, and said that 
they thought the free men were angry with them, and 
that soldiers were therefore coming; but that on seeing 
the commander their minds were set at rest. They 
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promised in the morning to go to Hout Valley, where 
tliey will be nicely in our toils. The commander Jcft 
them and returned to the fott. They removed accord
ingly with houses and stock to False llay, where they 

I 
were joined by the Ghorachonqnas, the tobacco thieves, 
and they have fully'-8;00(fcahle-·and 2,000 sheep, of' 
which they never barter any. But HARRY says the 
Saldaniers-the Chaynouquas-are coming with many 
cattle. Hearing from the sons of the captain of the 

\ ·.\ ·caepmans, who had accompanied the commander, 
that we had inspected the lands behind the Cape 

\. } mountains, and found there \·ery fine pastures, 
HARRY came to ask whether they might keep that 
pasture for their own use. He was told they might ; 
that we would keep the pastures 011 the flat, Alnd nevc1· 
again look at those in the inner tract, i. e. all thu 
Hout and Berg Valleys. They heggcd that a garriso11 
might be placed there, as they could not feel secure, 
for that their enemies would come round the Steen
bergen; saying that they would go to the interior to 
procure cattle for us with our brass, leaving their own 
cattle and wives behind; also some of their people 
with a flock of good sheep on Robben Island. The 
commander walked along the beams of the pier into 
the boat, and 4-inch planks are in preparation in the 
wood to cover it over. The freemen's sloop-the 
Penguin-returned from Dassen Island with dried fo,h, 
birds, and many eggs; they will find a ready sale for 
these things among the ships in the bay; and there 
are now 415 sheep on Robben Island. The Cocho-

..!l.u~ sold ns 4 cows and 29 sheep. -----
February. The commander more minutely examined, from the 

Kloof Pass, all the Steenbergen to the farther angle 
in False Bay inclush·e, to see by what other spots 
the Hottentoos might get out, and so escape. He 
found that there would be no chance of enclosing them 
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without 10 or 12 redoubts, with long wings or en- The 

trenchments of 400 or 500 roods, which, from the ~6~..,tntots. 

rocky nature of the ground, would be dug with February. 

much trouble; after all, any want of vigilance in the 
guard would admit of their escaping; and, once 
escaped they would, certainly, ,·iew us to eternity (; ; .. 
with suspicion, and never return again; so that in /~~ 
these works we might only have our trouble for our 
pains. Taking the number of ships at 30 per annum, 1 , .... 

we shall require for them 240 cattle and 240 sheep ; / i 
and for this residency, including slaves, freemen, and 

I S 

all who must eat to lh·e, there will be wanted 200 
cattle and 200 sheep; more than this could not be 1 l 

drawn out of the inc1·ease of cattle confined with 
HARRY and the Caepmans; whether this would be 
worth the additional expense of the fifty men, required 
to garrison the works ? Besides we now find that fifty 
additional men would not be half enough. 

Mynheer VAs RIEBEECK would probably have Commentary. 

found it cheaper to purchase, or rent, from the abori-
gines, the lands which he was usurping for cultivation, \_.:; t 1 '-. 

for out of that iniquitous measure arose his only 
difficulties; but it never entered, at any time, into 
the contemplation of the Dutch that aborigines had 
aoy rights in the soil; and, indeed, the Committee of 
the House of Commons, in its last session, on the 
New Zealand question, seems to have the merit of 
first deciding that all lands, whether pasturage or 
agricultural, occupied by aborigines, belong to them, 
and that the British government, about to plant new 
Colonies, has only the right to distribute " wild lands" 
to either the new colonists, 01· the aborigines, at its 
option.-Novemher 13th. 

And supposing all the works finished, one lout or February. 

other, who might be negligent on his post, and "all 
the fat would be in the fire" (not the fat of HARRY's 
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cattle, for that would, under the circumstances, ne\·er 
reach the Dutchman's fire at all,) for the Hottentoos 
finding themselves enclosed, and compelled, although 
hy form of barter, to part with their cattle at our 
discretion, would contrive a thousand schemes to 
escape, in one way or other, with their cattle, and we 
should never again be so trusted by them as we now 
arc-for now they cannot imagine any thing of us but 
good. Our party, 15 in number, and 2 trusty Hot
tcutoos, under command of a sergeant, set out OD 

their journey to the interior with 3 weeks' provisions, 
600 lbs. of brass, 95 lbs. of tobacco. and 3 gross of 
pipes, to barter for cattle; the appearance of fires in 
the distant mountains indicating the approach of 
natives, and our stock of cattle being expended OD 

two ships, leading us to order this expedition. 
Mr. Commander CuNEUS was instructed by the 

Go,·ernor General and Council of Batavia to visit en 
passant the Cape R~den~ to examine into its con
dition as far as time would allow ; and the Governor 
and Council were instructed to recognise him in that 
capacity, and to afford him e,·ery information. He 
apprised them that he thought very little of the 
scheme of building redoubts or preparing a ditch for 
the protection of the Company's corn lands and cattle, 
the one being too c·ostly and the other requiring too 
many armed men, where, after all, the object sought 
·would not be attained ; both projects ought therefore 
to be abandoned, and a free passage be allowed to the 
nath·es, for they will be better brought to our devoir 
by kindness; they are now much more humane than 
on our first arrh:al, and it may soon be brought so far 
that they will exchange their cattle for our tobacco, 
rice, and bread, which is all the assistance and pro
duce that we ha,·c to expect from them. Mr. 
CuNEus also app1·chends that except cattle imd sheep, 
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no other things, neither tusks, frathers, musk, ci,·et, The 

honey, nor harts, are to be had from the natives. ~6~rotots. 

This is very well for l8u years as-o, yet is was only a !>larch. / 
r • I - d d • ) . Commentary. ,cw years smce t rnt we expectc to nve a ucratn·c ? 
trade with the nati,·es on this side of the Orange 
Hi,·er, anti c,·cn to entice those beyond to come with 
all sorts of valuable products to the colony, forgetting 
that there were near ports and places where a trade 
might be more beneficially carried 011 by them, if not 
by us with them. 

One of the two Hottentoos who went to Batavia !\larch. 

with Mr. VA~ GoE:-.s-died there; the other returned ! '> 

with us, and his arrirnl garn great joy to his ;' 
associates ; he is already so far accustomed to our , 
manners, that he is in no way iuclined e,·er again 1 •': 

to lh·e among these hordes ; he may therefore be kept 
about the Company's residence, and employed as in
terpreter, in which way he can earn his food and 
clothing twice m·cr; he has adrnnced surprisingly in 
the Christian worship, to which he seems much 
attached, and he should be daily more exercised there-
in ; we will hope that through him mauy may become 
disposed to serve our colonists, as some do already, 
and from whom good sen·ice is procured. (On Mr. 
CuNEi;s' observations about the Hottentoo, who re
turned with him from Bata\'ia, l\lr. VAN RrnBEECK, as 
might be expected, observcs)-This is the interpreter 
DAMo:s, the greatest hypocrite, who has done more 
harm to the Company than e,·cr was done by HARRY ; 
he will not lh-e with us, but in the Hottcntoos' houses, 
and wears skins in preference to Dutch clothing, still 
less will he again rccci,·c instruction iu religion. 

No ouc will be surprised to find an ignorant man Commentary. 

like VAN RIEBEECK, wondering in the middle of the 
sc\·entecnth century that a Hottentot should prefer the 
houses, clothing, and the society of his own country-

I, VOL, II. 
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men to those of the Dutch ; or, supposing that n per
son could be persuaded by him or his countrymen 
again to receive instruction in religion. But it is pain
ful to think to what an extent, in ~merica, and other 
colonies, the views of far superior men, as to their 
obligations to convert aborigines to Christianity, have 
been turned into instruments of evil, and how such a 
course has defeated the objects and ends sought after; 
as if the ministers of our Holy Religion were Mahom
medan doctors, carrying in their hands a fiery-flaming 
sword, instead of a Bible. Even in the present day 
it is an object with the otherwise well-judging 
missionaries of the Moravian establishment at Shiloh, 
to get the Ka'ffers and Fingoes to live there in square 
houses instead of in their own comfortable bee-hive
shaped huts, and to wear square-shaped clothing in
stead of their own more graceful " poshteens," as 
the Persians and Affghaus call their sheep's-skin 
dresses. 

" The King may make a bellied knight, 
A duke, a lord, and a' that ; 

But an honest man's abeen His might, 
Guid faith he manna fa' that." 

I wish that my friends, the l\foru·ian mis,-;ionarics, 
could have seen our noble regiments of Indian Sepoys, 
and even Her Majesty's regiments, returning from 
the Cabool campaign two years ago, dressed most 
comfortably in their sheep skins.-No co\·e1-ings these 
for "recreant limbs" ! ! 

Our party returned from the interior, after passing 
the African Mountains near the Berg H.h·er, the country 
was so flat, that it seemed as if no more hills would 
be found for 100 mylen (His Honor the GO\·ernor goes 
on to describe the nature of the country, and then 
thus proceeds) ; they travelled 40 or 50 hours from 
the fort without seeing any inhabitant~, when some of 
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them began to get ill, so they all tumed back; after The 
• • h d d th t th Hottentot.. Journeying omcwar s two ays cy me ree or 1658, 

four small parties of natives (Negryen) and the Swarte March. 

Captain, all being Ch!ra 2uriqu!1!; and purchased ... / 
from them some cattle and sheep, all they would part / 
with. Thev said the Saldaniers were a month's J , ; 
journey farther in the interior (whether these Sal<la-... A 1 . · 
tiiers were not the veritable Kaffers, may appear in / • .....__ r. 

the sequel?). One of the people was dangerously 
bitten by a lean hungry liou, only one day's journey 
off, while they were making fire and dividing their 
victuals ; he would have done further mischief had not 
the sergeant snatched a gun and shot him through the 
head ; the skin shall be stuffed and suspended in the 
great hall. Such another lion was not seen, but some 
times they saw five or six together-fine fat fellows. 
They saw one elephant, several rhinoceroses, wolves, 
ond leopards ; and, also, in the said great valley, very 1-

fine large wild horses-the journal says " sc\·en horses 
running wild, fine and fat, colour dapple-grey, but 
so shy, it is probable they could not be caught" -
with many elands, harts, and binds. The journey 
has cost the lives of two men and the health of a 
third, the spirits of some of the party are damped, 
but the sergeant and others are ready to go again ; and 
the Hotteutoo, DAMON, now, at his own request, 
called A~THONY, offers his sen·ices; what further 
happened is detailed in the following diary. The / 
Amifoot captured a Portuguese sla\·e ship, and of the 
500 took 250, ~.!J0_<?f these reached the 
Cape alive, mauy of them sick; they are mostly boys 
and girls. HARRY and ANTHONY sometimes propose 
to us to attack, with them and the Caepmans, the 
C:hariguriguas, the chief of the Swarte Captain's 
people, the boatrobliers of" ·saTdanha Day·; also ltlt!
Charachouquas, the tobacco tbieres, and take their 
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cattle; both tribes arc very rich in cattle, but will not 
sell any. They assure us that the Saldaniers would not 
be thereby alarmed, which is probable, as these tribes 
are at war with the Saldaniers, and prevent them from 
coming to this side of the great Berg Rh·er; they 
are also said to be prevented by the great numbers of 
lions, and by the pasture being too scant for their 
whole herds. The natives think that we ought to 
establish a trading station at the mountain pass, by 
which all must travel. In that case we would require 
six resting places, with permanent kraals, and thirty 

: good horsemen and soldiers, one-half at the tradinir 
station, the other going and coming with the bartered 
cattle; and this, we think, would answer better than 
the redoubts and entrenchments. 

The Chamber instruct the government to regulate 
their conduct according to the instructions of VAN 

GOENS, except as far as they relate to the redoubts 
and ditch between Table Bay and False llay. We 
renew our recommendation that yon ·will make ·agri
culture your chief object; and they grant to l\lr. 
VAN RrnBEKCK, at his request, a tract of land along 
the sea coast, behind Table Mountain, but prohibit 
the granting of lands, even on loan, to Company's 
servants. 

The chaplain began to instruct the young sla\·es ; to 
• induce them to learn the Christian prayers, they were 
promised each, on finishing their tasks, a glass of 
brandy and two inches of tobacco. 

Our honorable masters in the Fatherland ha\·e direct
ed that the free-men ht're at the Cape, do not buy 
any li\·e stock from the natives, they must purchase 
from the Company at a fixed price; neither shall they 
sclI to one another cattle, sheep, or pigs, without the 
consent of the commander and council of this fortress. 
The Chaynouqua captain sent word that he was liviug 
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in the house of the Caepmans' captain, GooosoA, the The 

fat captain, until his people brought cattle for barter, ~6~1t!:°tots. 

from a distance of 30 days. He would not consent May. 

that any of our people should go into his country. 
The Hassell arrived from the Roche of Gunea; she 
had sailed from Popo on the 22d of February, with 
271 slaves, of whom 43 died. A free-burger lost six l. ( : . .: 

.._; 
cows and a bull through the negligence of the herd; 
it was suspected that the Caepmans bad driven them 
off, an<l they tied with all their houses. The burger 
)aid hold of the old fat captain, who could not ruu 
fast; and he said the Soaquas, who are dexterous 
thieves, had driven them beyond the Leopard's Berg, 
but that he would try to recover them. This excited 
some surprise in his guest, the captain of ~ Cho- / . I 
nouquas, named CHAIXHANTrMA, but he sai that he~ ' 
would not go away until he had brought as many 
cattle as we had brass to buy, thus showing that he 
was a man of his word ; the six cattle were brought 
back, but others were stolen, and the herd severely 
l>caten ; the fat captain said, by the Charachouquas, 
who Jay three hours off, but that as he was at variance 
with them, he dared not send to ask for the cattle. 
It cost us some pains to keep CHAI!'IHANTutA's mind 
at ease, and to induce him to stay with us, until, 
according to his promise, he should fetch a quantity 
of cattle for sale. l:le slept in the commander's house; I / l 
and was treated with food, drink, and tobacco, with i 
which night-cap he went to sleep. He afterwards .• , 
went away homewards, having his knapsack and 
stomach well filled with bread and brandy, and his 
hands with tobacco. He said that his chief's people 
would in four 01· five weeks return with him, bringing 
many oxen, and they are much wanted in farming, 
for our people are now obliged to use cows, which 
are weaker, and their breeding is thus injured, He 
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returned, exhibiting many wounds i11flicted by the 
formers' slaves. It appeared that seeing him a1ut 
others approach the working oxen, and as they woulct 
not go away, some of the Guinea sla\·es let slip the 
clogs, who seized him, aud did the mischief. He was 
well entertaiued, and again went away well pleased. 
Shipped for 13ata,·ia 10·2 of the Guinea or Angola 
slaves. ,vhene\·er the Hotte11toos find an opportunity 

llia8, 
May. 

•. l 

June. 

' ,, 
i 
I 

• of injuring us they do not let it escape, as we sec 
from every thing. Arrirnd the 1lfaria from the coast 

\ 
of Angola; she touched at Cape Nc•gro, where the 
natives, who only wore a c:loth rou11d their loins, fled 
inlaud ; and although there se\·cu days, they were 110 

more seen; they saw t\'ro large Nc~ro villages of 
empty huts, in shape like those of the Cape Hottentoos. 

Five of the Augola slaves deserted, and great re
wards were offered to the Hottentoos if they would 
bring them back, that they might be made an exam
ple of. They reported that the slave'> were uot to be 
found, but we fear they ha\·e killed them as they did 
the l\ladagascar sla\·c ANTHO:sY, for they arc jealous 
of them, cannot eudure them, and are always quar
relling with them. The other Angola slares sny that 
these arc old cunning fellows; that they arc Ho\'Cll

landers or cannibals. They were seen by the Hotten
too now on the beach. Some burgers eomplaiucd, 
with tears in their eyes, that their slaves had run, 
carrying with them some rice, clothes, &c., although 
they had ne,·er hecn ill-treated, beatcu, or punished ; 
they arc too nimble for our people, and we suspect 
that the Hottentoos incite or harbour, rather than 
endeavour to catch the slaves for us, perhaps to barter 
them away to natives of the interior for cattle or 
something else-so HARRY'S assistance was required; 
21 of the garrison escaped in the homeward bound 
fleet. The free mcu were warned to keep their slaves 
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l in good order, and not to make them sulky, by con- The 

. stantly beating, pushing, and scolding them, so that ~6~~tots. 
no more might desert. Others did desert, however, June'. 

carrying with them 3 or 4 swords. clothing, rice, and 
tobacco, and the Hottentoos would not go to search 
for them. The girl EvA said that ANTHONY, the in-
terpreter, was a good-for-nothing fellow, and that she 
thought that the Caepmans' fat captain and bis three 
sons detained the slaves, and would gh·e them to the 
~a11cum9ul!,4 who live at a great distance, where ' 
dacl,a is cultivated. The Hottentoos were promised 
for each slave whom they should recm·er, or "swart- l 
man," as they call them, twice as much brass as for a 
large ox, besides abundance of brandy, tobacco, and 
rice. We endeavoured to induce the sons of the fat 
captain to come to the fort, to see whether we might 
not detain them in the matter relating to the run
away slaves.-Resoh·ed, with the advice of the free 
men, to detain the fat captain's three sons as hostages, 
locked up in the surgeon's kitchen, until the slaves 
were brought back. HARRY and other Hottentoos 
who were in the fort were not much surprised. A!\'- I 
THO:'IIY could scarce command his passion, said that 
Ev A had done this, and wishing to kill her. She 
denied that she did it, and so did we, JllthPPgl, jt was 
~ying that it was our own idea, having obse~ 
that some of the Caepman women were familiar with 
some of the slaves. DAMON, however, persisted in 
Ev A's guilt ; it were to be wished that he had never 
gone to Batavia, or that he would go back ; we can 
hardly keep fire-arms out of his hands. DAMON 

clearly takes the Caepmans' side, EvA the side of 
HARRY'S people, although her mother lives in Caep
maus' camp; that the Caepmans should not suppose 
that we entertained any animosity against them, we 
placed HARRY'S man, JAN Cou, as a hostage with 
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their hostages. These parties are jl'alous of one 
auother, aud by playing into the hands of one party~ 

I we may always control, or gl't iiiTorffintfoi1(iiit"o1'-um
other; both are afraid of the Saldanicrs, and as they 
approach must come here for protection. They arc so 
much interested about the hostages that they now 
almost kiss the rod, and they sugg2st that we should 
lay hold of some of the chiefs of the Goraeho11< nas, 
the tobaeco thic\·es; this was duly wcig 1cd and con
sidered hy the.council, nm) resoh·cd upou. \\"e shall 
thus secure our mu-away slan's, and get cattle out of 
them by seizing hostages; this seizing of hm;tnges 
being better for our purpose and cheaper to the Com
pauy than fortificatious. Arms were offered to the 
free men from the Company's arsenal, and they were 
ordered not to go unarn1ed, and to keep their powdc1· 
dry. Three sla,·es returned, two of them men and 
one woman, were found standing at their nrnster's 
door at night, and the third, a woman, was standing 
at the mill before day-light. Some stolen cattle were 
also brought back secretly at night-all this to make 
it appear that they had returned of their own accord, 

, those who had taken or bartered them not daring to 
bring them. HAtlRY came with 25 actirn Hottentoos, 

/f. asking for bread, that they might go out to seek the 
slaves. This was nil pretence, but they got some 

I bread and tobacco; three Hottentoos brought two 
Guinea sla,·es belonging to a free man; three are 
still wanting, two men and a woman, belonging to 
the free men, and seven Angola slaves belonging to 
the Company. The Hotteutoos promise to do their 
best to find them ; they say the slaves are a long way 
off, so we filled their knapsacks with bread, and ga\'C 
them abundance of brandy and tobacco; also 6 bars, 
and 6 pieces of brass wire; meanwhile e,·ery kindness 
is shown to the hos~agcs. • • • • •• - •• -- ~ 
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It is curious enough that his honor the governor and The 
"l I Id h f" f • d I 1. Hottentots. counc1 s 1ou not a\·e orcsecn, or anc1C , t 1at uy Hi:.H, 

thus rewarding those who brought back maroons, they <.:ouuneutary. 

were holding ont an inducement to the common Hot-
tcntoos to tempt other slaves to <lc!-ert, and counter-
;1cti11g the ad,·antage which they expected to dcrirn 
from the ini1p1itons measure of seizing and retaining 
the chiefs as hostages, until their slaves were brought 
back. 

The free men requesting that the apprehended slaves June. 

should be punished and sent back to their work,-It I 
was rcsolred, after consultation with the Burger ~ , \ ' 
1\Jcmbcrs of Council, that the slaves shonld be flogged, 1, ~ 
one of them be branded, and two be coupled together 
hy a chain, until their masters should intercede for 
them. The Maria returned from Saldanha llay with 
10,000 lbs. of salted seals' flesh for the slan~s. They 
brought 12 sficcp and a calf from the Charurgurinars, 
the same who before robbed the boat of the Robbe-
jacht; it appeared that tlu.:y had now laid a scheme to 
attack and kill the people who landed, for the sake of 
the brass, but their design was perceh·cd and failed, 
It were to be desired that we had their chiefs also in 
the fort here, in order to make them pay well for their 
former net of t·iolence. 

Nearly all the Hottcntoos of HARRY'S and Cacp- July. 

mans' camps, returned without bringing, or, as they 
say, having found any more slaves. This caused the 
hostages, and their wives also, to weep and wail 
bitterly ; for they had been previously told that they 
would not be released until all the slaves were restored 
to us; perhaps they cannot get them back from those 
to whom they have given or sent them, and they may 
ha\'C been sent to too great a distance. A~THONY 

affirms that they had never seen the slaves, but that 
they had run away of their own accord; and Ev A 

I 
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said that if we did not release ScnACHER,. the fat 
captain's sou, they would kill her. \Ve said that we 
could n(lt belie\'e that the sla\'cs had run away of their 
own accord, for that the Hottcntoo women were from 
the first too familiar with the slaves, giving them 
many things-so that the hostages and the women 
must make up their minds to remain, either until we 
had the slaves back or certain information conccruiug 
them. This matle A:o.Tno:-:v and Ev A hang their 
heads, und seem much depressed. \Ve told her to 
remain within the fort, and that any 011e who injured 
her should be detained also. To set the minds of the 

July. 

I 
I ' 

·\.-hostages at case the commander visited them, told 
1 them not to be alarmed, that they should suffer no 

fmrm, that it was all on account of the deserted 
sla,·es; tobaecv, brandy, and bread were gi,·en to 
them, which seemed to lighten their hearts. (Com
ment on these proceedings of his Honor and Council 
must be unnecessary, else a page or two might be 
written.) Junior l\lerchant Mr. BASTINCQ came on 
shore again from the Prins 1Vil/em, also the captain 
of the .Maria; they ha\·e been generally present during 
the recent events, and the council was assisted by 
them. The fat captain requested that we would at 
at least release his son, and that he would bring as 
present some fat draught oxen, since it was impos
sible to recover the rest of the slaves. He also pro
posed that, in lieu of his son ScnACHER, we should 
confine HARRY, and seize his cattle, since he had in 
the barter transaction cheated us out of our brass, 
bringing only 10 cattle and keeping the rest, and 
since he had by the hands of JAN Cou, now in custody, 
and another named Bouno, who is now with him, 
killed our boy five years ago-carrying off all the cattle. 
JAN Cou, he said, took the 15 sheep last missed, and 
they arc still in HAl\RY's flock. HARRY was nothing 
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but a naked beggar and the captain or head of the The 

\Vatermans or Strandloopers, when you came here. J1ouei1tot». 

AsTHOXY said that the other Cacpman Hottentoo:s or~~;.' l the Gorachouquas, and Charagurins-abo the true 
Saldanhars, as, Chainouqua, Cochouqna, &c. would 
approve of this. No one he said li\·ed hereabouts but 
the Caepmaus, and one Siginman named AxKAISOA, 
who was rich in sheep, and to him this Cape country 
alone belonged ; whatever they agreed to the Saldn
niers would be easily satisfied with, if HARRY were 
but killed. He was told that they should come to the 
commander, in order to consider the matter with him, 
and he departed to tell them. Resolution of Coun
cil.-Sccing that no more of the deserted slaves arc to 
be found, and as the hostages begin to be quite des
perate, anti as the tobacco thieves have fled into the 
interior, and the hostages have no means of delivering 
their chief into our hands, as the seizure of Sc11A
CHER is known all o\·er the country-therefore mat
ters require to be disentangled and arranged; the 
prisoners, too, CliTcr a good number of sheep and 
cattle for their liberation and to conclude a new and 
permanent peace and alliance, requiring that first 
HARRY shall be seized with all his sheep and cattle
and as he was the first cause of all the mischief, (re
capitulates all his offences) it was resoh·cd, after 
sen~ral deliberations, to see to coax him into the fort I 
by a smooth story, and then to secure him with the > . i 
rest, to henr them speak together, and thus obtain a , ,· 1 

full disclosure; also, when he is in the fort, to send a 
sergeant and soldiers to seize all his cattle on the Salt 
Ri\rer and bring them here, and into the possession 
of the Company. The sergeant was sent out accord-
iugly, and in an hour got HARRY into the fort, by a 
1, soete prasljen." He was at first well rccch·ed, and 
then easily seizcd:-not so the cattle, for resistance was 
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offered, and the sergeant, on horseback, was almost 
run through the body with an assaQ"ai. \Ve hit one 
llottcntoo in the legs with small shot, nnd another 
right in the eye with a pistol bullet, the rest fled-hut 
the cattle, as long as a sin;:-le llotteutoo was near, 
could not be dri\·en by our 22 or 2:3 men, (the· power 
uf the llottentoos over their herds of cattle !)-so the 
Company's cattle were driven after them, that they 
might feed together, and thus be hronght to the kraal 
in the e,·ening. ~c11Ac11 ER appeared before the coun
c·il, assisted by AxT11oxY, the interpreter, and in 
HARRY's presence told-" HARRY and you mutually 
diargc each other with the same offence; HARRY 
appeared, assisted by Ev A; she said I will speak the 
truth." "HAR UY admits that his people took the cattle, 
and killed the boy; after he had them some days the 
Caepmans, of whom Sc11ACIIER is the chief, took 
them from him." DAMON, or A:o-;T11oxY, alleged 
"that at that time HARRY and the Caepmans had a 
<1uarrel, so the cattle were captured according to the 
laws of war." "Aye," said Ev A, "but if the Caep
mans had been honest, they would have restored the 
cattle; they are as much thieves and rogues as HAR
RY'S people; they plan all pluuderings, dh·iding the 
spoils among them, and 110w they would throw the 
blame on (dear?) HARRY alone." V A!'l R1EBEECK 
proceeds :-He who killed DAvrn, is CLAES, a Hot
tentoo of HARRY'S people; he despatched him. In 
short, it appears that they are all thieves and rogues; 
but HARRY is, as the saying goes, the father of thieves, 
and first cause, causa moorra. ANTHONY afterwards 
usked, 011 the sly, why we had not instantly put 
HARRY to death? and was asked in return: if he so 
folly dese1Tcs it, why do you not do it yourselves, you 
have him now in your power, in the same room with 
you? 
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Resolution.-Since the inhabitants may be induced, '111P 

b d bi d k Hottentots. y the propose measures, to assem e an attac 1658 , 

persons and cattle, which could not be easily repelled July. 

by the present garrison, consisting, including farmers, 
artiza11s, those in the wood, and Robben Island, of 
only 97, of whom 19 or 20 are sick; therefore, until 
matters are arranged, and a new alliance and peace 
be concluded, that twenty soldiers be landed from the 
Prins Willem, also 1,000 lbs. of gunpowrler, 200 hand- '\ 
granades, and two light guns, from the 1.l/aria, for 
the redoubt Corenhoop, in the middle of the free 
men's cultivated land; the additional expense will only 
last until the May ships arrive from Holland. ScuA-
CHER. and ANTHONY represented that the latter dared 
not go to the Caepmans' camp, and that they would 
come here to negotiate·a more intimate alliance; they 
proposed that two of the hostages would be released 
and sent to them, this was accordingly done, and 
they were desired to inform the Caepmans' captain 
and AN KA ISO~ the ,Sr<'nt sh,c.pher<l, that no evil was 
intended to them; to express regret that one of his 
men should have been killed yesterday, arising out of 
his having thrown an assagai at the sergeant; that it 
was the desire to settle all the disputes and to con-
clude an inviolable peace. They carried a present to 
their wfres and some tobacco. HARRY's peorlc and 
wives pitched their camp unde1· our protection, and 
with them came the three wives of the sons of the ! 
man who had been killed yesterday, desiring that their / 
cattle, which were among HARRY's, should be re-
stored, aud that some brass and tobacco should be 
gh·en to them as compensation for the loss of their 
husband and fat.her. The fat captaiu, father of 
ScHACIIER, nod chief of all the Caepmaus, with the 
twenty principal leaders of their hosts, came, and the 
following articles. of treaty were concluded: -
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l. That all past offences, on either side, should be 
forgiven and forgotten. 

2. That offences committed by the one party against 
the other shall be punished by the offending party, in 
presence of the chief, or of commissioners from the 
olfcndecl party, and with the ad,·ice of both parties. 

3. That the Caepmans, with their camp, shall con
tinue to lh·e on the East side of the Salt and Fresh 
River Liesbeecq, the pasture on the opposite side 
being reserved for the Dutch. If attacked by the in
habitants from the interior, they may pass the fort and 
live behind the Lion Hill, under protection. 

4. If Caepmans' cattle should be found in the Dutch
man's corn lands they may be shot, and will lie there 
until inspected by the agents of both parties. 

5. \Vhen slaves or people desert, the Caepmans 
shall use every endeavour to bring them back, re
ceh·ing for each as much brass and tobacco as for an 
ox ; they will also endeavour to bring back the ten 
missing slaves. 

6. That Saldaniers and other inhabitants from the 
interior, shall be permitted and encouraged to come 
to the Dutch for trade; and if the Caepmans fear to 
sustain injury at their hands, they may place themselves 
under the protection of the Dutch. 

7. The Caepmans shall for brass and tobacco de
liver at the fort ten cattle on the arrival of a large 
ship, five on the arrirnl of a small, and on each 
Sunday two cattle and two sheep. 

~. One of the Caepmans people, with the inter
preter, may always go on board each ship and receive 
two bags of bread and two or three pieces of pork in 
return for the cattle, also a small keg of brandy. 

They ga,·e us a present of ten fine oxen and nine 
fine sheep, but woulrl receive nothing in return. 
Peace being concluded, all shook hands. HARRY and 
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nine or ten of bis people appeared to treat at the same The 
• d d <l bi' I Hottentot&. time for peace, an pro uce as a pn 1c spectac e one 16:,8, 

of the murderers of DAVID, The murderer NAMT-July. 

SEY, with HARRY and JAN Cou, were placed in 
custody. 

Done in the Front Hall, 
Cape of Good Hope, July 5th, 1658. 

Prins Willem, with \V. BESTINCQ, sailed for Batavia. 
Forty-eight of the cattle taken from HARRY, in his 
herd of 110, were claimed by Caepmans, and twelve 
were given to them. The Caepmans said that they 
gave HARRY up lo us to be treated as we chose, for 
the murder of the boy, and that all the cattle were 
the rightful property of the Company. They offered 
to have JAN Cou bound to a post and flogged with 
rods, because, during the visit of Mr. Cu:rnus, he 
had stolen our fifteen sheep, and brought them to 
HARRY, but we considered further inquiry necessary. •) 
The articles of peace with the Caepmans were pro- \ -~-<~ r ~ 
claimed, and affixed e\·erywhere in the country. 
During sermon 70 or 80 Hottentoos were about the 
Company's cattle, with a \'icw to carry them off again, 
but seeing our 25 acth·e soldiers with them, they 
turned back, making as if they only came to look• 11 
Ev A said they were Caepma:1s people; ANTHONY that 1•._ 1 

they were people who, at low water, went along the 
shore to collect mussels. Thus these two interpreters 

~ -work agamst each other as much as possible. HARRY 
is her uncle. This morning 11t 10 o'clock, being fine July 10. 

warm weather, with variable airs, our former inter-
preter, or as the English called him, King HARRY, 
was tran5ported from his kingdom, at this farthermost 
point of Africa, to Robben Island, as also two of his 
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compa11iuns-JAx Cou and llouno-at all event!', the 
banishment of HARRY and his two companions is 
satisfactory to the natives. The commandaut of Hllh
ben Island was instructed to employ them upon such 
work as might suit their incliuations, not forl'iug them 
to do a11ything-supporti11g themselves on penguins' 
e!!g-s, clip-fish, but if they will tend sheep, they may 
ha\·e a little tobac:co, otherwise not; and, if they de
scr\"C it, bread or other food will he sent to them. 
J A:>J Cou is a go:>d fisher, and may be so employed ; 
the others in attending the sheep. Now that H,\RRY 

is gone the \\iatermau's people were informed that 
they must come to the fort, and if they desired it, 
that they would be included in the peace made with 
the Caepmans, and that GooosoA and ScnACHER, 

would be their chiefs. Of this, those chiefs were also 
informed, and told that on the refusal of the \Vater
mans to submit, they would consider how those people 
were to be dealt with. The Caepmans removed, how
ever, quite to the Leopard Berg, for change of pasture. 
Thirty sheep were sent to Robben Island, with in
structions to allow the Hottentoos to cat the sheep 
found dead upon the i'>land, provided no roguery is 
connected umlcr the practice. Mr. l\Ioonrn says, in 
a few months the sheep from 400 died off to less than 
40, and that the com·icts on the island had not for a 
long time any other animal food than the birds, eggs, 
and fish they could procure on the spot. It appears 
that they prefem:d the birds to salted seals' flesh. 
The \Vatermans had only nine or ten capable of bear
ing arms. The free-colonists were recommended to 
sow one muid of mily (maize or Indian corn) or 
Turkey wheat, on each farm, brought from Guinea by 
the Hassell, the slm•es being acquainted with the 
mode of eultirnting it. 

The Chanouqua captain brought 13 cows, a11d was 
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asked why he did not bring more; the inlmbitants, The 

he said, had now brass enough. Beads of all kinds :~~1:ntots. 

used at Guinea were shown to him, but he did not .,ugu~t. 

care for them, and least for the fiucst. So that brass 
i11 the best article, with tobacco, brandy, bread, or 
rice, as a present on concluding a bargain. Two 
more sla,·cs deserted, but the Hottentoos could find 
no traces of them. The nath·e!l bring nothing but 
old worn out useless stock, so the free men were 
ordered to tend their mm plough and wagon oxen ,_, 
with fire-arms. The Caepmans are fonder of a cer- \_; •• 
taiu kind of re~ found in the residue of the 
Guinea cargo, than of brass; a sheep or calf bought 
from them with these beads, only cost a sth·er. 
Fourteen male and two female slaves deserted, but the 
latter were overtaken. The interpreter A:-.;Tno:sy is a 
greater rogue than HARRY e\·er was. Ev A declares 
that he is our chief opponent, and he reproaches her 
-saying, "see there comes the Hollanders' adrocatc 
again;· she is coming to dccci\"e her own countrymen 
with a parcel of lies, and to betray to the last," with 
other expressions tending to make her odious in the 
eves of the Hottentoos. It were to be desired that 
this scamp (guyt) had ne\·er left the Cape, and that 
be could be decently, and without disturbance, con-
veyed to Robben Island. The captured female slaves 
said that their men would have cut the sawyers' throats 
at night if they could have found knives. There are 
now 30 slaves at large, and one-third of them have 
their women, who may attack the HottentooS', take 
thdr cattle, weapons, and all, and then would be too 
strong for them. The Guinea slaves are as much in-
clined to desert as those of Angola, they are all much 
more cunning, insolent, aud daring than the Hotten-
toos, and greater violence may be expected from them 
than from the native tribes-therefore fetters are to 
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be placed upon the Company's male sla\·cs, and the 
free men may do the same with their sla\·cs. The 
Chinouqua captain brought 31 cattle, aud they were 
all bought with brass aud tobacco, the usual presents 
being afterwards given. The chief of the Chainou
quas urgently requested that we would release JAN 

Cou and Bouso, saying, that as the Cacpmans could 
not bring the number of cattle for which they had 
stipulated, they would now and then bring a far 
greater quantity than that quota. They said that they 
were now much afraid of us, but that if we would 
give up to them those persons they would ha\·e con
fidence in our nation. This EvA as well as AsTHOJSY 
confirm, but all call out with equal urgency to us to kill 
HARRY ; and it was resoh'ed that he should not for 
the present be brought here. 

The Chamber instruct the gornrnor to abandon all 
thoughts of the proposed redoubts, since the free men 
live in tolerable security. Should they be disposed 
after they have advanced a little further, to construct 

1 a place to which they may retreat in case of need, you 
may assist them if the work appears necessary, and 
that they will, according to agreement, defend and 

\ keep it in repair. Attention is called to horticulture 
, and agriculture in preference to cattle breeding. If 
l the natives will not trade, they have given no sufficient 

reason as yet why we can take their property by force; 
and you must also cndearnur by breeding to subsist I upon oxen and sheep of our own ; salting meat for 
India is not our object. Orders are issued to send JAN 

Cou, but to detain HARRY and Bouso on Robben 
Island. Twelve Company's slaves deserted with their 
irons; the fiscal and sergeant followed on their traces 
beyond the Leopard Berg, but unsuccessfully; they 
saw thousands of harts and elands-no ruore to be 
caught thau a bir<l on the wiug. A party of Cacp-
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mans brought us an ox and a sheep to liberate JAs The 

Cou, and two young bulls and three sheep for Boueo. ~6°;~ot& 

Nearly all the free men gave up half their sla,·es, male September. 

and female, as they dared not keep them any longer. 
The trade in cattle proceeded brii,kly after the release 
of JAN Cou,-Resolved, therefore, to release Boueo 
also, especially as be is sick and likely to die. Ev A 
pleads for the release of HARRY like EsTHER for her 
uncle MoRDECA1-but he must be kept a little longer 
-and when this was dirnlged to the Hottentoos great 
was the joy among them. Two of our free men were 
found to be sheep-stealers, an offence at first attri-
buted to the Hottentoos. The men sent after the 
slaves returned unsuccessful, after an absence of ten 
days ; they saw in e,·ery direction rhinoceroses and 
elephants by hundreds together, and mauy elands, 
harts, and steenboks ; also, wild horses, which the 
Hottentoos were daily urged to catch, but they seemed 
to be little inclined. Boueo was brought from Rob-
ben Island, and well received by bis friends, who had 
ready two fine bulls and three sheep for his liberation; 
those were indeed accepted, but not for bis release, 
for they were paid for with brass, beads, and tobacco, 
which the Hottentoos considered a particular act of 
courtesy. They said that HARRY might remain on 

. Robben Island all his life for what they cared, for he 
had caused all the dissensions, and never did any 
thing but harm to them ; they said that they would 
see to catch us some foals from the side of the mother, 
but that elands were too fleet, and elephants too 
dangerous for them. ANTHONY and Ev A asked leave 
to pay a ,·isit to their friends, and in return for their 
services, hS interpreters, some brnss, iron, beads, 
tobacco, bread, and brandy, that they might have 
something to take to their mother and friends-per
ceiving that their intentions were good, lea\·e was 
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granted. She took leave, thanking us with much 
politeness for the presents, in good Dutch; on getting 
outside and into AsTiroxv's mat hut, she put on the 
skins and sent in her clothes, that she might again 
put them on when she came in presence of the com
mander's wife, promising that she would not forget 
the Lord God, whom she had learned to know i11 the 
said house, but that she would always think of what 
she had learned. ANTno:-iy soon followed her. More 
Dutch sheep-stealcrs were discovered. A lean leopard 
sprung upon and killed a foal, close to the fort, and to 
where a Dutchman an<l his sla\"es were working. A 
sla\·e went up to the leopard and killed him with an 
axe, but the foal was quite dead-a loss of fully 100 
guilders. ANTHO'.I.Y came with the three sons of the 
Caepman captain, who had before been afraid to come 
since their release-but witnessing the release of A:-i
THONY and Boueo, their confidence was quite restored. 
They brought 14 sheep and 4 cattle, which were all 
bought for brass and beads; and they expressed them
seh·es quite secure and more confident in us than 
ever, particularly if we ,vould keep HARRY away from 
the Cape and on the Island. CnAINHANTJMA brought 
14 cattle and 21 sheep. He was asked to get us some 
young horses and harts, with promise of high rewards, 
Lut said that they run too fast, and that the Hottcn
toos were not used to take so much trouble for any 
thing. Five more Dutchmen were found guilty of shcep
stcaling. Barter goes on well, and E\"A and A:-.Tuoxv 
seem to be doing much good, acquainting the tribes 
with the good nature of the Dutch. She may become 
more servit-eable to the Dutch than her uncle HARRY 
has been. 

The first serious crime, that of sheep-stealing, that 
occurred among the free men of the Cape, was tried 
before the Council, assisted by the Burgerraden. The 
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chief offender was sentenced to be flogged with rods, The 

to banishment, and ,vork in chains for sixteen years, r6°;tntots. 
another for five years, and the two others each for six October. 

years, and all four to stand as a public spectacle with 
a sheep's skin upon their heads and shoulders, with 
confiscation of all their property. Many cattle and 
11heep continue to be purC'based, and more would 
come, but it is said that all the inhabitants have been 
suddenly seized with a great sickness. It is believed 
that A:sTHONY never goes beyond the camp of the 
Caepmans, at the Leopards' Berg, about five hours 
walk from this. Ev A, acrnrding to the statement of 
e\·en her greatest enemy, ANTBuNv, is ,vith the chief 
of the Coehoquas, doiug good service. We have on 
the island 444 good sheep, here and on the main 578, 
and the free men have about 300; thank God, alto-
gether more than 1,300; of cattle we have 400, 
and the free men 200. Two free men complained 
that some of the slaves had tried to kill them. Two 
old slaves, who had deserted, were found almost 
famished from hunger and thirst; and we now per-
ceh·e more clearly every day that their natural dis-
position is to run, and that they are not harboured by 
any of the Hottentoos. One of the slaves said, that 
for food they depended upon Hotteutoo's flesh; that 
in their country they ate those whom they conquered 
in war, and that they hoped to kill one here and there; 
for although they had no weapons, and the Hottentoos 
had assagais, they would at first try to overpower one 
or two, so as to get their weapons. ANTHONY re-
turned after an absence of three days, requesting in 
the name of the Caepmans and Gorachouquas, that 
we would assist them with twenty soldiers to attack 
the Cochoquas, who lay in great strength behind the 
Leopard Mountains, and who had committed great 
hostilities against them; their cattle, they said, might 
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be taken, and they were as numerous as the grass io 
the field. ANTHOSY said EvA is with the wife of 
NooNOMOA, the chief of the Cochoquas, who arc 
governed by two chiefs, or, as they call them, captains; 
i. e., NoosoMOA the principal, and 0EDASOA the 
second; and we do not doubt that she is doing her 
best to invite them to come to us; they have never in 
their Jives been so near before. The Caepmans and 
Gorachoquas heing unable to resist them, doubtless 
waut our assistance, and they have been im·ited to 
come and concert with us a good plan. 

The Cochoquas or Saldaniers will probably turn out 
presently to be a trihe of the people now termed Kaffers. 

Bu~ our ohject is still the same to entice them into 
our trap, and then to get the Cochoquas and other 
Saldandiers to come as near as possible, that we may 
deal with them in all friendship, without hindrance 
from the others, who will be kept in subjection; 
appearances are now fa~·orable, but we must proceed 
with caution. It is fortunate EvA is with those Sal
daniers . .ANTHONY very urgently requested the assist
ance of some men, for the purpose just mentioned, 
and was told that the chiefs of the Caepmans and 
Gorachouquas' camps, and the great Schaepeman, must 
first come to the commander to arrange a plan. 

To the term Schaepeman, l\lr. MoonIE affixes a 
Note referring to page 31, 46, and 131 of the Record, 
where it appears that this is the same chief whose leg 
was crooked from a wound, and who was attended by 
a surgeon; and the designation " Chariguriquas" was 
afterwards "Grigriquas," also Ankisoa: the Sigin
man, or Great Shepherd. At page 31, it appears that 
the definition of the term Sikin, was applied to to
bacco as stinking. Moon1E afterwards considers the 
Ankisoa, I think, to be the p1·esent Amakose tribe of 
Kaffers, 
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The prohibition against barter, on the part of the The 

free men with the natives, is repeated; and they are r6;~tota. 

forbidden in the country to admit them into their October. • 

houses, lest they should, by spying into, and examin-
ing all the localities, burn down the houses and 
murder the inhabitants at night; and JAN REYNI&R8 
is censured, by a resolution of Council, for beating 
and pushing the natives; and, when unable to agree 
with them, forcing them to part with their property. 
EvA returned. She said the Caepmans had plundered 
her of her property, and that her mother, who lives 
with them, had not caused it to be returned. She had 
come to see her sister, who is one of the wives of 
their Captain OsnAsoA, that they had uot met since 
infancy, and that she was very gladly received. She 
spoke to them in our favor; and OsoAeoA, she said, 
gladly entered into alliance, but dared not come be- 1 i , 1 (__ 

cause of the Caepmans and Gorachouquas. She said ) . , : ! • ' 

we ought to send a commission to him with cinnamon, ( ( ..,, 
of which they are very fond, and try them with clo\'es, 
nutmegs, mace, and pepper, as well as the strongest 
tobacco and brandy, and some violin-players, as they 
are very fond of music. She sai<l ANTHONY was good 
for nothing, and a liar; and that but for his stories 
0EDABOA could easily have driven all out of his way, 
but that be threatened them with our power. He de-
sired that we would not assist them, but better let them 
settle their own affairs in their own way, in peace and 
in war.· An ensign was sent on a mission to the 
Cochoquas, accompanied by EvA and four of 0EDA-

soA's people, and having a party of fifteen men, 
escorting a pack-ox, carrying presents as recommended 
by Ev A ; which mission was very offensive to the 
Caepmans. The ensign and party returned from the 
Cochoquas, accompanied by one of that tribe, bring-
ing three cows, two calves, and nineteen sheep, as a 
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present from the great Chief OEoAsoA, which were 
paid for. He could n,>t come himself because his 
great wife was sick, next to her was Ev A's sister. 
He is a middle-aged man, without beard, small and 
lean, very stately, and much re,;pccted by his people. 
Jt seemed as if none of them ha<l seen auy Chrisliaus 
before, and he asked respecting the ancestors of the 
comman<ler and those of the eusign, who was regall'd 
all night, aud he entertained them with the violin, 
and buffooneries by a soldier. After gettiug as much 
sweet milk as they could u~e, they took lca\·e, and a 
thousand men escorted them half au hour's walk from 
the camp. They could uot come nearer, 0EDASOA 

said, because there was neither grass nor water, but 
if the commander sent brass and beads he would 
allow his people to barter. The ensign, who had sen·cd 
Jong in the army of the States, had nc\'cr seen so 
many people together; they were all alike in stature, 
nnd had se\·eral \'illages, li\·ing in large round mat 
houses, 30 or 40 feet in diameter. OEo.\soA's three 

, l houses were much larger, and his store of a~sagais, 
-f1 
l bows, and arrows, was an actual armoury; his sleep-
1 ing place was on a \'cry fi11e mat in a hole in the 

ground, like all the Hottentoos; he was dressed in 
skins, and so greased over as a mark of distinction, 
that the fat ran in drops down his body. There was 
no end to be seen of their cattle, and in half a day 
they would eat up all the Cape pasture; they reqnired 
three hours to issue from the kraal, and the sheep the 

, same. The ensign had ne\'er seen such oxeu in 
Fatherland; 2½ feet broad on the back; a tall man 
could hardly see O\'cr them, or reach their back with 
his elbow. Iu short, these are a very powerful people, 
and very rich in cattle. They said they could easily, 
if they chose, make the Caepma11s creep into their 
holes. They made arra11gcmc11ts for the safety of our 
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people and their baggage; the ensign having told them The 
I h I d I. h O Hotteotots. t iat e on y came to c 1vcr t e presents to &DASOA. 16,,8 , 

'l'\\·o deserted slaves returned half sta1Tcd. Octooor. 

The ensign set out ou his second mission, with 17 November. 

soldiers and ~ six ox-wagon, carrying a second pre-
sent to OEDASOA; and for barter a 1,000 bunches of 
red beu.ds, three brass chains, 866 lbs. of brass, sixty 
dozen pipes, 105 lbs. of tobacco. We trust in God 
we may procure lots of cattle in return. The ensign's 
wife, after the nature of women, being somewhat 
anxious about him, se~·en free burgers volunteered to 
(ollow. 'fhe ensign returned with his men in good 
order, bringing 203 sheep and 25 cattle ; 100 sheep 
and seven cattle from OE:>ASOA, the rest from 
NoosouoA, the great captain. If they had been 
better supplied with brass, for the demand for beads 
was soon satisfied, they would have got double the num-
ber of sheep, but the natives bartered with their cattle 
reluctantly, whatever quantity of brass was offered. 
Noo:,;oMoA's cattle were like the grass in the field. 
This is the very person called by us the Swarte Captain 
-we owe him many a grudge-and an opportunity 
offered, with 20 or 30 soldiers, of taking from them 
15,000 or 16,000 cattle and sheep without striking a 
blow. The second captain, OEDASOA, although 
smaller in person, was a much more dignified man, 
and not so mean, or so much gi~·en to begging as 
NoosoMoA and his people. Rcsolution.-Since these 
people, from the great number of their live stock, live 
like flying camps, and must be sought for like birds of 
the air, never halting for I½ month in the same spot, 
it is desirable to take another tl'ip in order to procure 
a 1,000 sheep, and 80 or 100 cattle. If the whole 
cannot be had from NGoxo:uoA, then we must go to 
the camps of the Chinoquas, which lie from ten to 
twenty days' journey off, \'ia Cape False. The two 
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great Cochoqua captains lie mostly in the middle of 
the country, and the Chariguriquas towards the coast of 
Saldanha llay. So that these three shut up almost the 

! whole tract of Africa, which lies between the two seas, 
• of India to the East, and of Ethiopia to the West, 

intersecting the whole country, moving hither and 
thither, in very fine valleys, between the mountains. 
Now that they are so near they should be looked 
after. Sailed a ship for Batavia, carrying, as a sample, 
a half-aum of Cape beer, and twelve young ostriches 
for presents to Indian potentates, particularly the 
Emperor of Japan. The free travellers returned from 
the camp of 0EDASOA, leaving them loading their 
oxen to move onward. They only got thirty sheep, 
and the people would not part with more. Ev A was 
with her sister going into the interior; and, with her 
sister and brother-in-law, travelled like a great lady 
on an ox, as is their national custom. She vo,ved 
that she would do the Dutch all the good in 
her power, and remember their word-perhap" re
turning to visit the commander-for, said she in 
Dutch, I have a Dutch heart in my breast. The en
sign again started with a wagon laden with brass, 
beads, and tobacco, &c., seven soldiers, and two 
trusty Caepmans. ANTHONY dared not accompany, 
for Ev A had told the Cochoquas that he had ad\·ised 

• us to assist the Caepmans in making war upon them. 
Even EvA has quite forgotten her uncle HARRY, for 
she is only 16 or 17 yea1·s of age, and says her sister 
will procure for her a husband, a great captain, rich 
in sheep and cattle. One slave deserted, and another 
returned half starved ; he was not punished, that 
when slaves desert they may not fear to return. The 
ensign retume<l with 105 sheep and I) cattle, and. 
none of the Cochoqua chiefs would sell any more, 
although their cattle arc like the grass in the field, 
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they will only part with the refuse, saying they had 11,e 

this year lost many by death, which seems to ha\·e r0~:~ntota. 

some truth in it; they ha\·e now moved inland, ne,·er November. 

staying more than two or three days on one spot. 
The Chinouquas could not be reached in three or four 
weeks; and from the Gorachouquas nothing in the world 
was to be had ; when they come next year they pro-
mise to trade with us again. Of elephants' tusks the 
ensign only saw two or three, but of rhinoceroses' 
horns a great number; these the ensign did not pur
chase, wishing to stimulate them to bring the other, 
and to catch some young wild horses, which are so 
strongly coloured, and so streaked, as are not to be 
6een in any other part of the world, two or three bits 
of skin, one of a young foal. the other of an old horse, 
,vtre procured, of which they make shoes, like the 
nine broeders. 

' ,i 

\ 
There is hardly any more reason to doubt that these Commentary. 

tribes are the modern Kaffcrs, than that the wild 
horse is the quagga. . 

There is daily less appearance of profit from skins, November. 

for the natives said that harts and horses ran too fast 
for them, and that they were contented with what 
they had from the breeding of cattle, ,vhose skins 
they also wanted for their clothing, and could not 
take the trouble of catching the others. The ensign 
saw abundance of land fit for cultivation, and it did 
not Llow there as it has done during the last six aud 
11 half years of our residence here. As to the Hotten-
toos, from the increase of free men, we shall ha,·e 
daily less to fear from them. One of our men was 
bitten by an adder, and there was no Hottcntoo 
doctors at hand, or we would have employed them, 
paving seen proof of their skill. We have now alto-
gether Company's cattle 420-sheep, J ,396 ; free 
men's 200 aud 350. Resolved to make a great night 
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cattle-kraal at the Company's Corn Schuyr, where 
there is the best pasture lands-so that by day the 
cattle may graze from that place to the Boschheuvel, or 
on the great plain beyond the Liesbccck and the corn 
lands of the farml'rs who reside beyond the river. 
Our great numbc1· of cattle renders it necessary that, 
while they graze at one place, the grass may hu•e 
time to grow at another. 

Commentary. It is curious enough that the Dutch should never 

December. 

ham thought, even to this day, of growing foreign 
grasses and other things, or of cutting, carting, and 
stacking natural grass for their cattle. Now is the 
time to read them a lecture 011 the subject, when they 
are applying for outspanning places between Cape 
Town and Stellenbosch, bordering on the new road; 
they might be told that 110 such privileges belong•o 
any people; that there is such a thing as stall feeding, 
with great adrnntage to both owners and cattle, aud 
that forage may be carried very easily on their great 
lubber~y carts for a journey of half a dozen days. The 
demand would produce the supply, and we should 
very soon find grass, stacked for tru·cllers, at all 
outspanni11g places. 

Information was received that 0EDASOA was severely 
wounded by a lion, and tlaat Ev A might be soon 
expected. She came and confirmed the news. The 
chief met with the accident when out trying to catch 
some· young horses and to shoot elephants, at Ev A's 
request, with a great number of men-one sprang 
boldly upon the lion, one seized him by the ears, 
others by the main, tail, and legs, while others tore 
his mouth open with their hands, and thus extricated 
his teeth out of the arm of their chief-but the arm was 

, so dreadfully wounded that she feared 0EDASOA would 
. die, as he could eat little or nothing ;-e\·entually the 
• lion was despatched with their assagais. They have 
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since ceased to hunt horses and elephants. Ev A The 

gh·es a long accouut of the disposition of the chief f6°;ttot.. 
and the Cochoquas to be better instructed than she December. 

could instruct them in our religion, and to send some , / J 
little children, that they might be taught from their ( (.,,/ • ··• ' 
youth upward. Nine of the Coehoquas who accom- , 
pnnied Ev A, were, at their own request, aclmilted to 
e\·cning prayers, and they lodged in the fort at night, 
as they would not willingly live in the houses of the 
Caepmans, or cat with them. The Cacpmans aud 
the interpreter ANTHO:'\"Y scarcely dared to speak a 
word to these Cochoquas. Ev A also told us of ~u 
unfortunate affair for us, i. e., that whilst one of the 
chiefs of the Chainouquas was on his way hither with 
his wife, of the race of Chibona, who is said to be 
the chief of all this promoutory, fell in with the two 
great encampments of the Cochoquas, by whom he 
was attacked and beateu in battle; his wife foll into 
their hands, and together with the others of ....... . 
(M.S. decayed, Mr. Moon1E says.) He saved himself 
by flight, and has gone to his chief, the ruler of the 
Chainouquas, who is said to ha\'c gone with his camp I 
to the Chobona to ask for redress of this affront, or \ 
for aid in men, to take revenge of the Cochoquas. 
The chief who was beaten intended to bring his wife 
with all her jewels,• which she had received from her 
father CnoBONA, to show her to the commander. 

Governor reports to the Chamber that affairs have 1659, 

been brought into a prnper train, according to instruc- January. 

tions, both as regards cultirntion and the rearing of 
cattle; also by purchases from the real Saldaniers 
who ha\·e been found after frequent journeys. Peace 
has been concluded with lhe Cacpmans, the condi-

• She wore very Jong hair down to her feet. (See "The Record," page 

la7, March, 1659.) 
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tious of which they do not fulfil, we would have 
exacted compensation from them and from the Gora
cboquas, who are rich in cattle through their tobacco 
stealing, bad we got the horses which have beeu 
promised, for with twenty mounted men we might 
master all the nath·e tril>es, particularly these two 
said Cape hordes, who arc, indeed, since HARRY'S 

ruiu, l>ronght into such perfect subjection that they 
dare not think of injuring a child of the Netherlanders, 
so that, thank God! the free men no,v live in a state 
of perfect quiet. They have this seasou too, reaped 
such 1m al>undant crop, that our granaries will scarcely 
hold one half of it; the grape and olive are equally 
promising, and almost every kind of Indian or Eu
ropean fruit trees. 

Memo. issued to the free amateurs and adventurers 
about to set out of their own free will into the interior, 
to seek for other people, cities, or places, or whate,·er 
may be found ; they departed in the name of the 
Lord, each armed with a good firelock and pistol. 
Some of the Cochoquas came with 48 sheep and 4 
cattle; they removed, however, hastily, although EvA 
did her best to allay their apprehensions; they wished, 
they said, to fetch some more sheep which they had 
in the neighbourhood. 

Governor reports to the Chamber :-It has been 
found vain to endeavour to purchase ivory, only two 
or three tusks having been obtained-and we are 
satisfied that all the free men do not procure enough 
to scud one tooth for each homeward bound ship. 
Experience teaches us that patience and circumspec
tion mm,t be carefully observed. Since HARRY'S 

confinement trade is carried on in peace with the 
natives, and the Company is rich in cattle; no native 
dare now to steal any thing as formerly, when they 
thought that we dared not annoy them in return, or 
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~~ in our treatment of HARRY they have The 

seen the contrary. The Saldaniers would gladly see rs;~tota. 
us take all the c11ttle of the Caepmaus and the tobacco March. 

thieves, and banish them, for they give great annoy-
ance to the Saldaniers by here and there acting as 
banditti and stealing their cattle ; and for this reason 
they dare never go far inland, but stay hereabouts, 
between the Saldaniers and the Company's garrison. 
Twenty cavalry would enable us not only to oppose 
these two Cape hordes, but to resist all the violence 
that could be offered to us by all the Saldaniers in the 
country; if we had these we need think uo more of 
digging or of fortifications for our defence; 80 paid 
men would then be sufficient. If you send us large 
Dutch horses, 12 large cavalry saddles, with holsters 
and pistols, will be necessary; for the Batavian 
horses, of which we have 16, English saddles would ( .-. . ,_., 
be better, for they are like Euglish ponies, or light '-' • 
French horses, and of the sixteen only five or six are 
fit for use. The travellers were forced to return from 
the dryness of the country, the want of water and 
grass; one of the oxen perished from hunger and 
thirst, and the rest were, like the travellers them-
selves, very lean. They fell in with the Charinguri-
quas, who dissuaded them from going on to the Na-
maquaN; they therefore travelled without a guide, and 
only reached a great river which ebbed and flowed 
from its proximity to the sea-beyond this river they 
heard of the Soaquas, or Banditti, a l·ery wild people, 
without houses or cattle, but well armed with assagaiN, 
bows, and arrows ; seven or eight days' journey 
further lay the Narnaquas, but the arid state of the 
country forced them to return. They cousidered that 
they had tra,•elled fully 90 mylen, mostly on the North 
side of Africa-but by the reckoning kept it did not 
exceed 30 mylen, The English ship Dolphin arrired, 
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from Ua111am 7th January, in a 111ud1 distressed star~ 
from sickness; they begged assistance to raise their 
anchor, and to get tll the proper anchorage; ~5 men 
were sent from the Princes Royaal-thry were sup
plied by the commander and captains of the outward 
bound fleet with an anchor and cable, and with a 
party of Portuguese to assist in na\·igating the vessel, 
the crew ha\·i11g died off from 50 to :20. 

This being the annirersary of the taking possession 
of the Cape, puhlic thanks were returned to the 
Almighty for the blessings and success extended to us. 

The Cacpma11s' people drove off from our people 
se\·en of the Company's work-oxen, but our people in 
return took from them a loaded ox, and broke with a 
shot a Hottentoo's arm. Orders were gh·en to the 
corporal of the volunteers and the overseer of the 
Company's farm, to pursue them with ten soldiers. 
They reached the Cacpmans' two camps just below 
the kloof-pass, about JI at night; they were much 
alarmed, and were ready instantly to restore the 
cattle, with others stolen bt'fore, all except one, which 
they said had been de\·oured by a lion ; they would 
not sell a sheep for food, so our people took one, 
unopposed, and paid for it. Our people thought that 
with 40 men they could ha,·c broken up their camp 
and taken nil their cattle, although they had 100 or 
120 men capable of beariug arms, under their cap_ 
tains GooosoA and ANKEYSOA. lloth the Saldaniers 
and the free men incite us to pay them off as we did 
HARRY. The free men would rather run any risk in 
attacking them, than be daily plundered of their 
cattle and their crops. They retired, howe,·er, with all 
their cattle quite to the angle of the Steeubergcn. 

The Chamber instruct the go\·ernmeut to carry on 
experiments in agriculture; to try hemp, linseed, 
beaus, and peas; and obsen·c, if the grape suC'ceeds, 
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, you will rccci\·e further information as to the mode of The 

mana 0 -inrr it. The cx1>ort of horses from this tiunrter llnttentots. 
0 ::, 11;:,9, 

' would be too expcnsirn and troublesome; you must llay. 

I therefore do your best with oxen. You will be guided 
\ by the orders which :\lr. CusEus left with you until 

you receive further directions. We hear that the 
English have despatched two ships to St. Helena, in 
order to take possession of St. Helena ~orn, and 
build two forts there, for the purpose of retaining it as 
n place of refreshment for their homeward bound 
ships. Ou this l\fr. l\JoomE adds in a Note:-" It is 
hardly necessary to say that the Island of St. Helena 
Nova, like the city of Monomotopa, had no existence 
except in the books and atlases from which the Com-
pany drew a portion of their information." The free 
farmers, fo-hcrs, burgers, and others, represent, that 
they recci\·e much annoyance and daily injury from 
the Caepmans and tobacco thieves, as We'll by stealing 
the produce of their fields, the imn of their harrows, 
nye ! of our ploughs also; but particularly their cattle 
and sheep, which gO\·ernment had refrained from 
punishing, supposing that it would get hc:tter-hut 
now they have stolen the Company's.cattle and sheep, 
which we found in their camp, besides, they have again 
become so daring that they would ha\·e murdered the 
captain and mate of a ship had not rescue been at 
hand; they therefore request that effectual vengeance 
may be taken, and that they may be permitted to 
retake what they ham lost, for they have hardly the 
means of kccpiug the plough going, and rrprcscnt 
that they can defend themsch·cs against nil harm if the 
government will only let the Company's cattle be grazed 
under charge of soldiers, abo\·e and beyond their corn 
fields ; when, accordin~ to orders, they will be able to 
show the natives c\·ery kindness, to do which, whilst 
they continue to steal, is vexatious to the mcmorialists. 
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This is the first instance, which I see in the Record, 
of the farmers going beyond the gon~rnment protec
tion in their encroadimt·nts on the nati,·cs, aud then 
the go\'ernmcnt authorities going beyond the farmers 
at their request, for their protection ; in whieh circle 
the respecti\'e partil's contiuued to mo\'e, until, in a 
cou pie of centuries, their adrnnccd posts rcaeheJ 
almost the banks of the Great Orange River. 

01.:oASOA's people brou~ht 32 sheep aud 5 cattle. 
Hearing of the insolence of the Cacpmans, and that 
ouly the same number of cattle had been taken from 
them, which they had taken from the Dutch, although, 
whilst dri,·ing- the cattle one of them had been wouud
ed, and died of his wound, expressed their surprise 
that the Dutch had uot taken sati~faction, and entirely 
ruined the Caepmans. The iuterprcter, A.-.THONY, 

trying to push in a word, was se,·erely checked by 
0EDASOA's people. BvA said that 0EDASOA was 
very likely to attack the Caeprna:is soon, as he also 
had been much annoyed by their cattle and sheep 
thefts ; their richness consisting of what they pro
cured by plunder; but that he feared to offend the 
Dutch by attacking them. The matter seemed so 
urgent that the· govcmmc11t dcli\'crcd itself of tbe 
following obserrntions to the Chamber :-ls the cause 
so good as to justify us in employing other means than 
forbearance, to reduce them to subjection, and to force 
them to desist from their robberies and otlaer annoy
ances? Whether they have uot deser\'ed to lose all thei1· 
cattle, and that those who may be taken alive should 
be banished like HARRY; besides, they will not desist 
from keeping the other inhabitants away from us; and 
from the fine cows which would be captured our breed
ing stock would be so much augmented that we need 
care little about the barter of oxen; the present colonists 
could, too, be abundantly supplied with plough oxen, 
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and many new colonists be enabled to turn over new The 

land through the captured oxen. We cannot sufUcicutly r6~~~ntote. 

supply them from our own stock, and those obtained Muy. 

by barter arc lean, old, and worn out. \Ve look for 
an early reply from your Houors. In the meantime 
the matter is likely to become so urgent as to render 
it necessary that we should take the adjustment of it 
into our own hand~; for when about to dispatch this 
letter we recei\·ec.J information that the Caepmans have 
stolen 16 of the free men's working oxen, and beaten 
oac of the servau.ts almost to death. The free men 
were unable to o\·ertake their cattle, but got so near 
as to see the interpreter, AxTHO:sY, and one of the 
two men lately released from Robben Island, assisting 
in driving them. 

\ 

These cattle thefts by the aborigines, and the arm- Commentary. 
ing of the colonists, aided generally by government, 
to make reprisals, came famously to the aid of all 
parties, colonists and government, in keeping up a 

\ perpetual system of petty aggressions, and extension 
\of territorial possessions at the expense of the nati\·cs. 

The commander in going to the spot whence the May. 

cattle had been driven, found that they had been 
herded by a Dutchman, who, contrary to orders, was 
witliout a gun ; and by a sla\·e, which slave brought 
intelligence of the robbery. The interpreter AxTaoxy 
and some Hottcntoos had, too, driren off a whole 
herd of cattle, but on pursuit with fire-arms, they 
were reco\·cred. Reflecting on these things, VA~ 

RtEBEECK thought that as the insolence of the rob-
bers was on the increase, and as the farmers, even in 
these perilous times, could not be induced, according 
to orders, to guard their cattle by at least one Dutch-
man armed with a gun, that it would be well to billet 
nine Company's soldiers, one at each of the nine farm 
houses, and one at bis own private farm, under whose 

N 2 
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cnre the cnttlc, nnd the farmers, more especially at 
night, might be safe. The fiscal, scrg-ea11t, nnd cor
poral, were also ordered to make daily rounds, and 
sec that the guards performed their duty. Orders 
were given to the Company's people th:i.t they should 
quietly make e,·ery preparation, and a hint was gi,·en 
to the free men, so that, should anything be found, 
they might be ready with their arms. On comin~ 
ho111e the commander stated these reflections of his to 
the Council, that they also might reflect upon them 
m·e1· night. And as the free men were chiefly affcctcrl 
by peace and by disquiet, llurg-erraden were also sum
moned ; the C<1t111cil was aecordingly convened the 
following day; and, as the matter was important, the 
fiscal and the secretary of the Couucil were allowed to 
vote. "The commander prorogued the assembled 
council, that each might give his ad,·ice, and that such 
resolutions might be passed for the good of the service, 
as the tranquillity of the free colonists, with 1·cspcct 
to the natives of the country, shall seem to call for;" 
and, also, in as far as dcpeuds on us, as may be con
sistent with the honor and apprornl of God, that our 
deliberations may be aided from above with the spirit 
of true wisdom and of prudence; and may, instead 
of punishment, be sauctified with his didne blessing. 
In whose name, then, the said commander proceeded 
to submit. 

\Vhat his honor the go,·ernor submitted need not 
be re~rded here. 

It was unanimously resolved, that we shall take the 
first opportunity suddenly to surprise aud attack these 
Cape people with a strong force, to take their cattle, 
and as many male prisoners as possihle, nrnidiug 
unnecessary bloodshed ; keeping the prisoners as 
hostages, so that those who escape niny be held in 
check and subjcctiou, and quiet may thus be restored. 
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These Caepmans ha\·e always been found to be the The 

h• f f • • I I ~ ) I Hottentota. c 1e preventers o mtcrcourse wit I t 1e true ~a < a- 1659, 

niers (true Kaffers ?)-their euemies-thcy will care l\lay. 

i as little about them as about HARRY, and will come 
more freely, and deal with us more confidently than 
before. Orders will be given to hold all in readiness l ) \ 
to carry this resolution into execution; and the Coun-
cil preferred a prayer to the Almighty that he would 
be pleased to assist with hi'> help and blessing-Amen. 
The resolution had not been passed an hour, when (it 
being Sunday afternoon) tidings came that 30 cattle 
and 70 sheep were carried off from one man, and that 
all that remained of the cattle and sheep of two other 
colonists had been taken ; whilst a Dutchman, after 
firing his gun at the Hottentoos, had been attacked 
and miserably murdered by seven assagai wounds-
one slave being wounded. ANTHONY himself was 
among them, and was pursued by seven free men, 
but it is feared that the pursuers will run some risk. 
Four of the farms are no,v entirely ruined, and brought 
to a stand still in the midst of the ploughing and sow-
ing season, to the great injury of agriculture. The 
moment this report reached the fort, all the Hottcn-
toos hereabouts, wives, children, and all, took to 
t1i ght. 

ANTHONY must have had good intelligence of what Commentary. 

was passing in the councils of the Dutch; and, in 
this instance, very cleverly anticipated them. It will 
-be curious and interesting, as the Dutchman said 
in the child aud ewe scene, to witness whether the 
true 8aldaniers had wisdom and foresight sufficient, 
also to anticipate and stay their further iniquitous 
encroachments and usurpations. 

All the Company's stock was brought to the fort, Moy. 

except the working oxen, and they remained to con
tinue the work; many of the sheep, too, for we have 
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not room for them all here. These Cacpmans are not 
to be won by kindness, a11d as they threaten to take 
all our cattle before they lea\·e oil~ i'i11J to kill those 
who attempt lo prevent them, full' permission wn~ 
gfrcn to c\·ery one to seize or shout tli'<:m wherp1·er 
they are to be found; that is to say, those who ean 
be caught near the houses, or are to IJc met elsewhere, 
so that each may stay at home to protect his own 
property, until orders are issued for taking the field 
expressly, and onr spies return and tell us where we 
<:au best "get nt them," to annoy them the most 
effectually, and at once to impress them with a proper 
panic. EvA alone stays in the co11111rnmler's house; 
and, seeing and hearing of all our preparations, she 

( 
seems much ckjecled. She said that they wished to 
entice her away abo, that she preferred remaining, 
but was fearful that some of O1rnAsOA's p"ople, when 
coming hither, might be killed. \\'e assured her 
that this we would take eare to prc\·ent; that the 
Caepmans would be punished, for that the peace 
offered to them, through her, on Sunday last, they 
not only did not accept, but in the afternoon had 
killed n free burger, and carried off morl" t!1a11 forty 
cattle and se\·enty sheep; a matter which was n:ost 

/ 
displcasiug to the Almighty, whe11 committed by suc:h 
men as they were, who did not know llim. That 
God, therefore, allowed us (who did know Him?) not 
only to offer nil possible resistanec, but to do them nil 
the injury in our power, in order that, as they would 
not be influenced by kindness, (inclu<ling the appro
priation of their land?) they mi;.;-ht be brought to a 
better understanding and behaviour by force, to which 
righteous cause Goel would lend his support and aid. 

Commentary. Oh! iniquitous blasphemer, h~·pocrite, and pro
fc~scd Christian governor. 

Ma7. Our spies returned, having found no traces of the 
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Hottentoo, believing also from the growth of the The 

d • dd d' • t h Id Hottentot, grass, an ats untro en con 1tion, t rnt t ey cou 1659, • 

not have been in any part of the country about the May. 

Cape, Hout Bay, or Berg Valley, for the last six 
months; they must have gone to the country beyond 
the African l\lountains, and they will be as ea~ily 
caught there as the bird that flcs. Another colonist's 
cattle were taken from close to bis house, chiefly through 
his own carelessness from leaving them unattended, 
at a late hour, on the other side of the Fresh Ri\"er. 

It is a wonder VAN RIEBE ECK docs not add these Commentary. 

strayed cattle to the debit side of the Caepmans' 
account current. 

Twenty Hottentoos were seen on the commander's May. 

)and in the Buschheuvel, but they had no opportunity 
for carrying off the cattle ; more soldiers were, how
e\·er, sent to the corn lands, and the working parties 
were called in from the wood to guard the Company's 
fine herd of cattle, which they boast they will come 
for in the rainy weather. The seven free men were 
driven hack by the twenty Hottentoos who had stolen 
the cattle, only two or three had guns, and the rest 
pitchforks. The nati\·es know well how to take 
advantage of such carelessness, and especially AN- • 
THO:-JY, by whom thl'Y are encouraged; we have \ 
placed on his head a reward of a hundred guilders if 
alive, and fifty if dead ; also, for othe1· common rob
bers, twenty guilders, and ten; women and children 
half price; and to earn this, several artizans among 
the free men ha,·e offered their sen·ices, that we may 
get rid of the robbers, and particularly of AxTHONY. 

I forget how many thousand pounds the Chinese Commentary. 

offered for Captain ELLIOT, how many for a line of 
battle ship, for a frigate, for the admiral, a great 
captain, and a common outside barbarian! 

Especial prayers were this day, being \·ery wet, May. 
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dark, and stormy, ofTcre<l up to the .Almighty, to turn 
from us His chastening hand, which we uow fed 
severely in the mortality among the cattle, and the 
robberies and murders of these barbarous men. 
Prayers arc also to l,c preferred to-morrow ; after 
which, the \'Olnuteer free men will go out agaiust the 
Hotte11tuos, (to murder them? When the native chiefs 
of India arc under affiiction, they make a vow to release 
prisoners when <.•xc111pt. It is a womler that VA:-.r 
RrnuEECK did not thiuk of cmaucipatiug some of the 
llnnorable Comp:rny's slaves, aud of rdcasiug HARRY) 

which parties of free men retired to the fort with all 
their sheep au<l cat tic before the wag-ons, only six 
daring to stay lougcr in their houses for fca1· of fire. 
The fiscal was seut to warn the wires aud children of 
others to retreat iu case of need to the redoubt 
Corenhoop, or cvcn to the fort. The Company and 
the Gorernor will try to keep their cattle on their 
respective farms to the last. The Huttcntoos arc 
lookiug out for them, nnd our people arc lookiug out 
for them in their turn. God grant them courage (gfrc 
them, 0 governor! Dutch courage) so that we may 
get hold of some rogues. It is most pitiful to witucss 
the flight of the farn:ers from the rye and wheat daily 
sown, (on the llottentoos la11us, who were first 
forced to flee) uearly all is in the ground, an<l much 
of it showing green. Each farmer is 110\\' disposed 
to keep only six oxen, to watch the Hottentoos as 
much as possihle; a11d, if 1wed uc, t.:, sare their 
moveables with their wagous and their six oxen. The 
better to m·e1takc the Hottentuos when ru1111iug-, h. · 
which they are too quick for us, it was resoln~d to· 
rdcasc from irous all the sla\'es and tu employ them 
agaiust the Huttentoos, with half pikes at first, until 
tl.ey get assagais cnough; fur the shwcs arc mu1.:h 
cxcitc,l a;,-ai11st tlu.:m, aml would gladly cat tli~!'~ 

, 
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011 this, l\Ir. l\looDIE observes, "11otwithstancli11g the The 
• . f • b l • • • I llottcntob. two prcnous notices o cnnm a propc11s11lcs 111 t 1c 11;,,9, 

uewly imported sh\\'cs, ~lr. VA:. R1EUEECK docs not l\luy. 

appear to be quite serious here; speakiug of the feel-
ings of the slaves towards the natives, the original 
states them lo be 'seer op deselve gebeten, en haar wel 
wilit'nde eten.' The play which seems to ha,·e beeu 
intended upon the double meaning of the word 'ge-
beten,' should be considered before forming any de-
finitivtJ judgment upon this instance upon the good 
taste of l\Jr. V A:S RIEBEECK, or that of the Angola 
sla~·es." Resolution of Council, for the reasons stated 
in the Journal, it is thought best to release all the 
slares from their chains, and to employ them also in 
chasing and overtaking the Hottentoos, they being 
active and strong, aud necessity urgently requiring this 
course for our better defence, we hope that the Lord 
will be pleased to gra1;t that it may lead to the best. 

\Vhatever may be thought on the subject of the Commentary. 

governor's intention about the slaves eating the Hot-
tcutoos, the measure will not appear to any one less 
iuiquitous than that which was afterwards had recourse 
to in other parts of the world, of importing and em-
ploying blood-hounds for the purpose of running down 
maroons. There is a story told somewhere of a slave _--:~·· 
wl~en put upon h!s trial,_ and being ask?d whether he /··· 
obJcctcc.1 to a particular Juryman? replyrng no massa; / _,.,. 
I like him very much; I like to cat him. ~ r 

From the number of men employed to guard l\lny. 

the cattle and the free men there arc now ouly a 
i .gcant and corporal and two men to keep watch 

~-.-.- •• ~•>•-"7-.""'• 

:it the gate of the fort. (~ow is your time, 0 
Hottentous an<l Kuffers.) Assagais al'C made for the 
~laves after the fashion of their own country; their 
wives, tu whom they seem much atlached, a11c.l whom 
tl1l'Y will uot ea~ily part with, arc kept here, to 
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prevent the men from straying away. The convicts 
from Bata\·ia, are employed to the same end; thus 
earning their own free<lom. Prayers were offered for 
God's blessing in these perilous an<l distracted times. 

Often as religion has been called to aid by Chris
ti:rns? in this country, and in other countries, for 
enslaving or oppressiug aborigines, or rather, as it has 
bcr.n said, that tl1ey would not attc11d to Christian 
instructors, unless first subjPcted to the will of their 
task-masters-there was surely never uny thing won;e 
than this hypocritical cant of l\Ir. VA:-; ll1EBEECK, in 
invoking the aid of the Almighty in this unrighteous 
cause. 

Se\·eral of the free men are so timid and panic
struck that they fled to the redoubt Coreuhoop, leaving 
their houses a prey to the Ilottcntoos; warned the 
people that the supply of matches would nut last four
teen days, and therefore to san• their 111atches; there 
is, too, the danger of the Hottentoos becoming bolder 
from seeing this panic. The parties sent out must 
endeavour to get into their hands one or more Hot
tentoos alive, to be employed, per force, as guides, 
that we may find their camps. The Caepmnus have 
taken alcogether from four companies of free men 68 
cattle and 67 sheep. Orders were gin•n for the first 
parade of the Cape Schutters to take place on Snnday 
after service-and so on every other Sunday, one of 
the council attending to give to each a glass of brandy, 
as many backward characters may be enticed for 
brandy. 

More symptoms of "Dutch courage" than of pa
triotism in this. 

A Doer was attacked in the wood by 50 or 60 
Hottentoos, but on his scrrnnts coming up with guns, 
they fled, so that he was only wo11nded in the ueck 
by an assagai, and they kept five of those thrown at 
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them; some of the apparatus was found near a house The 

I • h t • k f' A I 1· Hntten!ota. w HC t 1e natires use to ma ·e ire. so 1 1cr was 16~9• 

brought from the Boschhcuvcl with two assagai wou11ds )lay. 

in the calf of his leg; he said that 300 or 400 I Jot
tcntoos attacked four of them, who were guanliug 
the Company's 2a cattle, and, aflcr half an hour's 
fight, that they had carried off 11 of them. Ax-rnoxy 
led them and threw fh·e asi,;agais at the soldiers; some 
of the Hottentoos were touched-thus the comman
der's 25 morgeu of land, sown with fine white 
wheat, and more than 1,200 vines, planted on the 
hill, are quite ruined. A good party was made up 
and sent out; 20 of the Wt>rst cattle were to be grazed 
near the Boschhcm·cl with only one or two st•11trics, 
while an ambush was to be laid where the natives 
usually make their first attack. 

\Vet weather as before, to the pre\·ention of our June. 

operations; our people who are out against the plun
dering Hottentoos can effect nothing, neither can they 
effect any thing against us-thus, during the whole 
wc.>ek, they have been rninly tryi11~ to get at our cattle, 
and we have been vainly trying to get at their per
&011s; but we will hope that we may once more fall in 
with them in fine weather, and that the Lord will be 
with us. Tho,;e who ha,·e now made war upon us 
are the tribe shortly named Caepmans, but in the 
Hottentoo language Goringhaicoina, under the fat 
captain GooosoA, with from 200 to 300 fencible men. 
His adherent, A'.'i'KtsoA, a small party of men, but 
nry rich, especially in sheep, and with him who is 
generally encamped close to the Cacpmans, AxTHONY 
generally li,·es; also all the Strandloopcrs or \Vater
mans, vagabonds, HAanv's late people. They have 
also called in the aid of the Gorachou'}nn, the tobacco 
thieves, who alone has 600 or iOO fcncibles, and is 
tolerably rich in large and small cattle. This tribe 
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was recently at ,·nriance with Cnepman and his allies, 
and did him much injury, as frequently happens, until 
he, who is always the weakest, begs for pence. 

Commentary. Symptoms in all this of combination amongst the 

June. 

tribes in the ueighhourhood of the Cape, against 
forci3n usurpation of their rights, as far as it can be 
possible for tribes composed of such materials to 
combine. 

Thirty more cattle and 34 sheep carried off by 20 
Hott.<.'ntoos, h1:nded by A~TROSY; the cattle were 
guarded by three men, armed with fire-locks; one of 
these was killed by fi,·e assagai wounds, and the other 
two ·were wounded. The commander himself fol
lowcd the thieves, with others, on horseback, but they 
drove the cattle so quickly over the flat that they were 
not once sce1i. The disaster arises principally from 
the farmers not attending to orders. A:-.Tnosy made 
another attack during heavy rain on the Company's 
cattle, and took them, but all were retaken except 29, 
with which they fled at such a pace thaL no one could 
come up with them; 20 Hotteutoos drove the cattle, 

\ 
and the other 30 placecl themselves in battle array to 
keep our men off; it was such wet weather that our 
men could only get two or three shots at them. 

Comrucntnry. The Hottentots seem generally to ha\·e made their 
descents_in w~t WC.ilther, when, as they knew, neither 
the u;tchmau's match nor powder would burn-and 
hut for fire-arms the latter would of course have had 
110 chance against the uumbcrs of the former. 

June. The kraal at the ~1.Y.!', (this seems to be the 
Jn<liau word city, that the Dutch applied to their 
uew kraal on the Company's farm) was now com
pleted, with thick trees and posts planted side by 
si<le like a palisadc, where the cattle will he safe at 
1,ight; the free men's as well as the Company's cattle 
were sent there, where 40 men will guard them, and 
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other parties will be out here and there lying in wait; TI,e 
tl h r Id ffi r II lloltcntots. 1c pasture near t e ,ort wou not su 1cc ,or a . 16,,._,, 

It has always been thus-the Dutch ha\·e had too June. 
Comnwntarv. 

many cattle, yet have adopted no measures for stall- • 
feeding to this day ; a condition in which, as is now 
well known, one beast is, whether for milk, manure, 
or work, worth half a dozen that rnn loose. 

\Ve have not been able to secure a single prisoner June. ,'/ 

to point out the Hottentooi' camp, and know 11ot ~ 
where it is. Resolved, therefore, t,2 .. J..t,•h H,nmx _-.. 
from the Island, and to employ him to point it out; \ 
he will be well secured and amused \~J}.[QI.!_liscs, 
which there is no intention of fulfilling. A mis~,,i-1·1 
from 0EDASOA represented that their chief desired a 
closer alliance with the Dutch; that just before the 
late stormy weather the Cacpmans and Gorad10quas 
had sent presents to him and his confruter Nooxo-
llOA, asking for IL'-Sistance against the Dutch, or fur 
permission to move further into the interior away 
from their persecutions-but that he and NooNOltOA 
returned the presents, and rejected the propose1l 
nllinncc; that they had also r<.'called all their people 
from the Gorachoqnas, lest they should suffer when 
the Dutch attacked that people; that a differcn<·e 011 

this point had arisen between himself and Noo-
NOAIOA, and that they had separated-the latte1· 
intending to watch results, not nidiug the Cacpmaus 
or Gorachouquas; but, if all went well, proposing to 
trade with the Dutch as before. 

These arc so ob\·iously the people now designated Commentary. 

Kaffcrs, that I shall, from this period, trnusfcr the 
further records or observations relating to them to the 
separate paper respecting_ Kaffers. 

\Ve heard that at night"tl'i:~-'Hottcntoos tried to June. 

break iuto a house, to murder all in it, but that they 
fled on being firc<l at-a Dutchman instead of a Hot-
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tentoo wa,, howe,•er, shot in the li>g with fh·e ball~. 
HARRY was brought to the pier, but as 0EDASOA's 

people were here, as Ev A did not know that he had 
been sent for, and for several other reasons, he was 
sent back to Robben Island. The sheep on the island 
ha~ 100; there has been mor
tality amo11~ the sheep here, hut uot so much, and 
we ha,·e suffered more from the rohhery of the Hot
tentoos. It would seem as if it had pleased the Lord 
to ,·isit us for s0me time back, with atllictions from all 
side'>, but we hope once more to receive his blessing. 
-Amen! 

Commentary. Good works, in your case>, may be more efficacious 
to your well-being in this world, than either faith or 

\ 

prayer, Mr. Gm·ernor-therefore, give the people back 
their lands, and the sla,·es manumission, when your 
little difficulties and affairs will assume a very manage
able form, l\lr. Governor! 

June. Some iron crow's feet were scattered in the narrow 
passes through which the Hottentoos, about seven 
years ago, had dri\·en the Company's cattle. Some 
of the farmers were busy ploughing, am.I those who 
had lost their cattle were dig~ing in their gardens, so 
as to have vegetables in lieu of corn. No Caepmans' 
camps were to be seen from a position which com
manded a view of the flats from the one bay to the 
other. 

July. A good many Hottentoos made an attack on the 
Company's force at Boschheuvel, but unsuccessfully, as 
the people were on the alE'rt, although they could not 
reach them with their fire-arms. Ten spies were sent 
out to search for our enemies through the sand hills 
of False Day, quite to the Hottentoos' Holland, ten 
hours walk from this, and a party of upwards of 300 of 
them were seen behind Boschhcuvel, occupied in danc
ing and leaping-so orders were sent 011 board to land a 
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party of armed soldiers, to be sent there and else- The 

where against these triumphant enemies-the country ~6~,t~:ntotl. 

there was so full of them that om· people dared scarcely July. 

trust themseh·es in their houses. The spies returned 
after carefully examining the country as far as Hot-
tentoos' Holland, without seeing either men or cattle. 
It was ,·ery cold, and so wet that they were con-
stantly travelling up to their waists in water-so that 
in this winter weather little else can be done than to 
stand on the defcnsi\·e. According to our view of the 
malter, therefore, we shall he always subject to much I 
trouble and contention, chiefly from trying to protect 
our establishments with .§Q_'!l~!U even although there 
were free men it is very difiicult to keep the cattle out 
of the hands of these nimble sa\·ages, for from the 
uumbcr of cattle they must be grazed at some dis-
tance, and often kraaled at night at the Company's 
farm, about I½ hour's walk from the fort; thus we 
can scarcely hold all in security with less than 120 
men, unless we had carnlry ; and for this arm we can 
only now furnish four tolerable horses out of our four-
teen, the rest are young foals and mares, and they are 
quite kuocked up by ploughing, and 011ly fit to breed 
from. Jf, gentlemen, (of the go\·ernment of Bata\·ia,) 
you could only send us by the hnmeward bound fleet, 
or by a single vessel, some horses, so as to enable us 
to mount 20 men, we could dispense with 10 or more 
of the garrison ; we submit the proposal with great 
respect, and await instructions whether to increase 
to, and maintain the garrison at, the strength of 120 
men, which is the smallest number that will enable us 
to keep what we have got iu these perilous times. But 
for this unexpected war we should have had abuudance 
of corn, whilst most of the farmers would ha,·e cleared 
off their <lebt to the Company, (incurred in the pur-
chase of sla,·es, cattle, aud seed corn,) besides 
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ha\'i11g-their hou!<cs, cattle, and freeholds 11nrn<·tm1-
bcrl'd; now they are all reduced to po\'erty. En·11 
tllC' commander has little better to anticipate with his 
prirntc farm-his scrrnnts searccly dare to stay thcrc, 
aud would long since ha,·c withdrawn; they arc, 
iudcf'd, kept at great cxpeusc, and with great u11ccr
tainty as to the result. But he resolved to maintain his 
udrnnccd position, for fear of too much wcake11i11g the 
free farmers, otherwise they might c11tircly abandon 
their farms-but to prevent their courage from si11ki11g, 
the commander resolved to hold out to the last, 
hoping that the Lord will be pleased to send better 
days, for else all the free men arc mueh to he pitied. 

( 

It is surprising that we can no where find the camps 
or houses of those robbers, althou3h we daily sec 
their pcrsous in the hushes in all quarters, watchi11g 
for a favorablc opportun:ty of driving- away our cattle. 
The thieves arc dangerous, and we expect every 
moment to hear that people arc murdered iu their 
houses; still these poor men-that is to say the greater 
number of the free men-arc so utterly reckless and 
careless of their lives, that, whcnc\·cr any ships arc 
in the roads, they may be daily seen ns intoxicate:! as 
irrational crratures; they get the strong drink front 
the shipping; nor can this be easily pre,·cntcd, for 
!<pirits ure lauded in many places at night, and when 
the free men come to the stores for their pr0\·isio11s, 
r:011e of them can pay in monEy, for they ha,·e bcc11 
ruinc•l by the wars, and we cannot so harden our 
hearts as to send them away without any supply. 
E\'en the farmer JA:s REYNEus, who always paid for 
}1is prO\·isious in ready money, must 110,v take them 
on credit, for he has lost his 18 milch cows and his 6 
working oxen. If the depredations continue, the 
cstahlishrncut of free farmers wi11 be any thing but 
profitable t:J the Company; and \\'C therefore hope 
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that the Almighty will be pleased to stay his chastening TI,t'! 

hand, which has been severely felt in our cattle-so ~~:t~ntott. 

that out of 500 ewes on Robben Island, almost all in July. 

lumb, and which we hoped would this year increase 
to 1,000, all have now died but 40. The mortality 
has not been so great here on this main land, where, 
induding the sheep which the free men have returned 
to the Company, we have between 600 and 700, and 
little less than 300 cattle, old and young; but these 
we have great difficulty in protecting from the robbers, 
whose mischief may the Almighty speedily chec·k, and 
only permit that we may find them, and t.bat we may 
give them a good fright. 

Open your eyes on sublunary things, oh ! thou blind, Commentary. 

merciless, and unju~t ruler in South Africa ! instead of 
appealing to heaven's high throne; for the accusing 
angel will certainly not blush to give in your oaths, 
neither the recording angel drop a tear upon the word, 
or blot it out for e\·er. You will find a remedy for all 
your petty griernnces in two or three very simple 
things-if you have not magnanimity enough to with-
dra\V your drunken soldiers and sailors, whom you 
are trying to cocker up into farmers, and to restore to 
the aborigines the lands of which you have robbed 
them, an<l to withdraw from a farming occupation on 
your own account, and on account of your govern-
ment-try whether the natives will not rent their 
lands to you; reduce the number of your long-
horned cattle and large-tailed sheep ; turn your free 
men into an agricultural and horticultural, instead of a 
J>astoral people, and see what stall-feeding will do, as 
in Holland, for your cattle and yourselves; circum-
scribe the limits of your usurpatiom1, if usurpers aud 
robbers you must be. 

Resolved co send for HARRY, since he knows much July. 

better than we do all the roads and hiding placl•s, 
0 VOL, 11. 
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whether 0EDASOA will make war on the Caepmans:P 
or join them. Being called before the Council he 
seemed to think it hardly possible that 0EDASOA 
would unite with the Caepmans, although he might 
have so far agreed with them as to remain neuter in 
their disputes with the Dutch; but he could well be
lieve that some vagabonds might join the Caepmans 
for the sake of booty. Such, VAN R1EBEECK ob
serves, there arc under the best governments. He 
said they could hardly be found in this rainy season in 
their numerous hiding places, but that in the dry 
season they might be found. A Hottentoo ha\·iug 
been caught, and promised to act as a guide iu pointing 
out the united camps of the Gorachouquas, the Caep
mans, and of ANKAISOA, it was resolved to send 80 
sailors and jO Company's servants to attack the said 
enemies by break of day. The fiscal was appointed 
commander-in-chief, the proposal of the commander 
to head the expedition haviug been rejected by the 
Council; aud three divisions of 48 or 50 men each, 
were formed, commanded by two sergeants and one 
corporal in lieu of captains ; it was also thought fit to 
send six or eight slaves, armed with assagais, to carry 
baggage and drive cattle; and, the better to encourage 
the men, to abide by the rewards before offered for 
ANTHONY, for Hottcntoos, whether taken dead or 
alive; and as to cattle, in proportion to the amount 
of the booty. The said army marched oul when it 
was dark, with fine weather. l\lay the Almighty grant 
them victory, and that they may return in health
Amen. In the afternoon 20 of the ships' soldiers 
arri\'ed, after a march of four hours to the Leopards' 
lierg; they could go 110 farther. Two ships ariived, 
one with 362 men, of whom nine had died ; the other 
with 190 men, of whom one had died; the rest well. 
The fiscal returned with his three companies, an<l re-
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ported that with the aid of the Hotten too prisoner The 

they had found the place where the enemies' camps had ~6~~ntots. 

been, but that they bad tled not twelve hours before. July. 

The ships' soldiers were so weak that they could b'O 
no farther; and HARRY said that it would be of no 
use to pursue, for they would break up; that they 
had their sentinels on every height and hillock; in 
every bush and thicket; so that they could easily 
nvo:d our party; there is, therefore, little to be done, 
except by surprise and sudden attack; for which, with 
what the Almighty may be pleased to send, another 
opportuuity must now be awaited. By the application 
of a22,ther tort~t~ .!!'!S..i.uide, he confessed that 
0EDASOA had promised to protect our enemies; that 
they were now with him, as he had allowed them to 
go as far inland as they chose. Five Hottentoos 
attacked a soldier, and after throwing some assagais, 
which passed through his clothes. they made off with 
his two cattle; they were inten:·ep·ed in a passage; 
the fiscal and three mounted men offered them quarter, 
which they declined, and assumed the defensh·e ; the 
fiscal was the first to come up, and was obliged to 
retire; but having reloaded his gun, and the other 
three having come up, three of the robbers were shot, 
and as they thought the fourth also. The groom, after 
speaking with ANTHO~Y, who refused to receive 
quarter, wounded him with shot, but he unfortunately 
escaped ; two of our men were wounded, the fiscal 
and another escaped with whole skins. Five Hotten-
toos ha,·ing dared to oppose themsel\'es to four horse-
men, shows that, when close pressed, they can show 
desperate courage, and that they will rather die than be 
taken. The surgeon, with some soldiers, were sent 
to meet the wounded men, and to fetch the heads 
of the slain enemies; only one known Hottentoo 
was found, and he was brought to the fort alive; one 
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of the nimblest and greatest rogues was he. It ap
peared that the others had been dragg-ed n.way by those 
who escaped, or by some others. The wounded man 
said that 13 of them had in the morning gone from 
the camps of the Caepman, Ankaisoa, nud the Gora
chouquas, which lie near Saldanha llay, into the 
kloofs of the mountain; that 0EDASOA had agreed 
with those camps to let them have a place to 
retreat to, having himself crossed the country with 
NooNOMOA, and passed the llerg River, about fif
teen hours journey distant ; the eight remaining rob
bers got without hindrance six ploughing oxen; 
the cattle could not be overtaken, although briskly 
pursued, hut if '1·e had horses enough they might 
have been, like those this morning-there lies the 
rub. The free men in coming to church said that 
yesterday evening they saw a great number of Hot-
1entoos beyond the Liesbeeck, nnd that in the night 
they heard them making a great noise and singing. 
The commander wcnt out, but saw nothing, and they 
made no attempt, so that the truth of the story is 
somewhat doubtful. The comma11dcr submitted to 
the Council the present state of the war here with the 
Hottentoos, and proposed that 15 or 20 volunteers 
should be sent in the free men's vessels to Sulda11ha 
·Bay, to attack from behind our enemies, who had 
retreated in that direction. It was, however, resolved 
that the measure was not :idrisable at present, as it 
was thought better to lie wait for any who might come 
here; it was also feared that we might attack the 
camps of the Saldaniers, and thus bring upon us new 
l'nemics, of whom we had already enough to give us 
full occupation. The Hottentoo prisoner said that 
HARRY'S people-the \Vatermans-were living in the 
Hout and Berg Vallies, and that they come through 
the Kloof Pass, behind the Boschheurel, to annoy our 
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people. A corporal and ten were accordingly sent to The • 

sea1·ch for their huts to the farthest point of the ~6~~ntots. 

Cape Mountains. We most urgently beg the Gover- July. 

nor-General and Council of Batavia, that the horses 
before requested may be sent, as well as rice, fo1· the 
preservation of our establishments at the Cape entirely 
depends upon cavalry, and considering the fertility of 
the soil, it would be most lamentable to see these 
establishments ruined. There is not the remotest 
chance of catching horses in the interior, still Jess of 
doing so through the Hottentoos, for they know too 
well how much annoyance they might thus suffer, as 
they could so easily be pursued and overtaken. The 
sergeant returned; but, after searching everywhere, 
found nothing; and we learnt from the Hottentoo 
prisoner that when they go out against our cattle they 
never by day or by night light fires, so as to be liable 
to surprise. 

Long discussions commence about this time amongst Awgust. 
the Dutch autho.-ities and farmers as to the best mode 
of blocking the passes through which the natives drive 
their cattle; and it was resolved in council that the 
best mode was through fences or palings, like those 
in the cattle markets in fatherland, some of them 
extending I 1,000 or 12,000 roods, the posts to be six 
inches in diameter at the smallest end, eight feet in 
length, three feet of which in the ground to be charred 
to prevent decay ; another mode was by a fence of 
dead bushes:, a hedge of bitter almond trees being ( 
planted along the paling; it was made compulsory 
on the colonist Jiving beyond, each to make a similar 
fence along his own land, and it was made a penal 
offence to injure those works, the penalty being three 
years labor in irons and a fine of 100 rents. The 
corpornl and his ten men returned; about 18 hours 
march from this by the shortest road, just within the 
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North angle of False Bay, they fell in with three huts 
of the Hottentoos, where were about 18 men capable 
of bearing arms, and as many women and children; 
they could hear them hammering assngais, and could 
ha,•e surprised them had not their dogs begun to bark, 
when they sprung out of their huts quite naked, fled 
with women and children in great alarm, and hill 
themselves among heath and bushes. They were 
people who hatl lived at the fort; were well known ; 
and called out that they were Vischmans·or Water
mans, and that they were not concerned io stealing 
the cattle; they had, however, been frequently seen 
stealing cattle, and some of our men had felt the 
wounds of their assagnis; the corporal got into com
munication with them, and they could have been 
made prisoners ; they were advancing towards our 
11eople when a gun exploded, they retired and tried 
to save themselves by flight; our men pursued, in 
order that their journey might not be in vain, and 
they got hold of theit· chief captain, who was rather 
old, and shot two others. The upper lip of the cap-

\
taio named TRosoA was cut off, because he would 
not come to the fort, and it was troublesome to carry 
him so far. He used to be HARRY'S companion, and, 
chained together, they would have made a good match. 
The upper lip of one of the men shot was also brought 
away; the body of the other could not be found, but 
on tendering their oath that he had been shot, a pre
mium was gfren for him 'also; or, for all three sixty 
guilders. Their huts, and all they contained, were 
destroyed, also fifty assagais, quivers, with bows and 
arrows, and skins were thrown from the South point 
of False Day into the sea; so that the others were 
left without arms, and as naked as the day they were 
born. They endeavoured to stop our party at various 
uarrow passes by throwing down stones, but they 
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kept out of the reach of shot. Among them were The 

som~ well-known cunning blades, who had been the f6°;~tot1. 

earners of wood at the fort, and had done other August. 

services to persons there, and to the free farmers in 
the country; they were the champions in the war now 
waged against us, and were always present in the 
attacks upon our cattle; twelve are named, and the 
other three dared not come so near; they belonged to 
CAEPMAN's people as well as to HAaav's, and they 
said that ANTHONY, and others, known to us, were 
in CAEPMAN's camp ne11r Saldanha Bay. Pruned our I 
vines, and gave cuttings to free men, some of whom 
have planted vines along the sides of their houses ; the 
commander has prepared more than t~ 
land ~~-!!-~~~..:.._ It is the time for plantfiig and grafting 
alfsorts of European and Indian fruit trees. Many 
Hottentoos were seen watching the cattle, yet the 
people will go without their guns on the roads ; a man 
was only saved from two of them by retreating to a 
mounted guard, which ascended the hill, and saw 
where they had been digging out roots for food, but 
they hid themselves in caves and bushes. A party of 
men, with flintlocks, was sent there, but returned 
without s~atives were seen who appeared 
disposed to remain on peaceable terms, or to make 
peace, therefore our people were ordered to attempt 
nothing against such as came unarmed, except to 
endeavour, by show of friendship, to get hold of 
them, and for those so taken the same rewards were 
promised as for prisoners taken in war. A wounded 
Hottentoo died, and it was ordered that his death 
might be concealed, and to say that he had been sent 
to Robben Island ; which, in point of fact, took 
place, for the body was sent in that direction in a 
boat, and on the way quickly sunk with a weight 
attached to it to give less trouble, and for other 

• 
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The reasons. It was found that the Guincn sln,·es intcndecf 
Hottentota. ! 1659, 
August. 

to join the Hottentoos, and the males were put in irons., 
for if these bold people should join our enemies they 
would do more harm than a hundred times their num
ber of Hottentoos, instructing them in the art of war, 
for se\·eral of them have been present in the wars of 
Euro~n!1..!...~~-9."!!!.~n. The plough is going, nnd the 
free men are all busy iu their gardens and sowing. 
May the Almighty protect the crops from burning by 
the Hottentoos, and n·e may still reap more than last 
year. The boat returned from Said an ha Bay; they 
had seen seveu Hottentoos in one party and nineteen 
in another, and they were carried over to Schaapen 
Island in the free men's boat, both parties behaving 
kindly to each other; they had no cattle, being shore 
people, who live by fishing; they said the Caepmans,. 
of whose robberies they had heard, were at present 
between Saldanha Bay and the Cape. A wooden 
guard-house, twelrn feet square, was placed on the 
shore to prc\·ent the Hottentoos from driving the cat~ 

./ tie towards the Salt River, and another of stone in the 
/_,,../middle of the Hottentoos' pa&snge, the Salt River 

,,, running between the two. 
September. Our bush fence progresses, will be soon completed, 

'\ 

and then the Hottentoos will not be able to drive 
away our cattle so easily, even if they should not 
leave us in peace, as they ham done for some time 
back. Found the bones of the soldier missed on the 
30th of August, at the skirt of the Lion Hill, 30 rood'i 
from the beach, presumed to have been devoured by 
a lion. 

The Chamber infom1 the government that since 
they arc satisfied with the supply of slaves it is not 
their intention to undet'take any more voyages to that 
quarter, as the profit was doubtful, and the places are 
within the Charter of the West India Company. We 
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dh1approve of the interdict placed on the free men in The 

their dealings with the natives-both cattle and slaves ~6;tttota. 

with which you have assisted them must he charged September. 

to their account; higher prices may also be given for 
grain ; there can be no objection to their selling and 
bartering with one another. You will do well to 
explore the interior for something profitable. HARRY, 
as you say, may deserve what has befallen him. We 
postpone sending you any large horses; you ham already 
16, which may be increased by breeding, and in the 
Cape itself there is as fine II race of horses to be seen 
as in any country, which may be caught. You should 
briug the stock w~ich you issue to the ships into some 
better condition, for great complaints are made of the 
dryness and leanness of the meat; you should also 
take measures to prevent Company's servants and free 
meu from concealing themseh-es in the homeward 
bound ships, especially those who are in debt, a prac-
tice which has become ,,ery prevalent. It appeared 
that in tweh-e months 29 ships of 150 to 450 men 
had been supplied with 148 head of cattle and 352 
sheep. The heaviest of the cattle were drivt!n against 
the dead bush fences, and did not break through ; 
J ,150 roods of these had been made by 30 men in 20 
days, but there is danger from fire. 

A free man reported that near the Boschhetivel he October. 

had been surrounded by nine Hotteutoos, who begged 
him to fetch a flag from the fort, that they might be 
enabled to speak with the commander. A flag and a 
soldier were given to him, and they were followed 
on the sly by three horsemen. He returned to the 
fort accompanied by the Hottentoos; they were HAR-
RY'S people, who, on the 3rd of August, had been 
attacked in the Cape mountains ; they said they had 
no hand in the war or the stealing of cattle, which 
had been done by the Caepmans under the direction 
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of ANTHONY, and they begged thnt our men might 
not be sent out against thetn, but that they might, as 
before, be permitted to live about the fort with their 
huts, women, and children, offering to fetch wood, 
water, and fish; they said they hnd no cattle or other 
riches, but lh·ed by fishing; they said they were not 
on such terms with the Caepmans as to be able to say 
where they were-but that they heard some time ago 
that, in return for some of the cattle stolen from us, 
OEDASOA had offered them refuge, and that they 
thought all had retreated far into the interior. They 
said they could not easily go to seek for them, but 
that if we granted their request some of the Caep
mans would visit them at the fort at night, or at other 
times, to talk about pence. HARRY, who was placed 
behind a thin partition, wit11in car shot, said, they 
were his people, and that they spoke truth.. It was 
submitted to council whether these Hottentoos should 
be released or detained-and they were set at liberty; 
fonr of them returned to the fort, snying that in 
a day or two they would come with their huts, 
wives, and children. The free men's vessel returned 
from Saldanha Bay, where they had seen some of 
OEDASOA's peop!e and the tobacco thievcs,.and from 
whom they had bartered 20 sheep. They could have 
procured a great number of cattle, but had no mer
chandize, or means of conveying them. 

The first Dutch rose grown at the Cape wa! gathered 
from a tree brought here last year. 

The farmers were busy iu mowing their brown 
wheat, rye, nnd barlcy-\·ery good crops-and the 
white wheat promises equally wel1, but it is later in 
ripening; as yet we have seen none of the mischief 
threatened by the ill-disposed Hottentoos in burning 
the corn, for which God be thanked. HARRY and 
the Hottcntoo prisoners had during the night made off 
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from Robben Island with our men's boat, which was so The 

leaky that there was oo doubt that it would sink with ~0;~tots. 

them-it blew, too, a small breeze from the West, December. 

giving them a lee shore, and the sea breaks in seven or 
eight lines. A corporal and five men were, howe\·er, 
sent to search the shore as far as Dassen Island; they 
returned, having found, one and half day's journey 
from this, a small boat drawn up on the shore, and 
brought an oar and an iron thowl-pin. It was proved 
to be the same boat, and to all appearance HARRY and 
the Hottentoo had escaped. What HARRY will now 
take in hand time must teach-some expect harm, some 
good ; and that by bringing the Chinouqnas with many 
cattle, he will again try, as on a former occasion, to 
earn pardon-once more to reign o\.·er his old subjects, 
the Watermans. The first ripe cherry was plucked at 
the Cape. C111NANHANTIMA is now lh-ing with the 
Caepmans, with fin: houses and many cattle ; this is 
the chief whose wife is of the Chobona race, who is 
dressed in gold ornaments, and whose hair hangs 
down to her feet; she was killed by the Cochoquas, 
and he was driven away by his master, the Chainou-
quas, because in that battle he had lost so many of 
his tribe on his wife's account; much has been written 
on this subject; he has now found refuge with the 
Caepmans. ANTHONY'S shoulder-shot wound had 
healed, but bis arm was disabled; the rest longed 
much for peace, but he dared not return to the com-
mander, fearing that he would be hanged-the result 
time will show, and we must hope for the best from 
the Almighty. The chief surgeon Mr. W1LJAM 

Roeo1!llsos, of Doudy, discovered a great treachery 
of four English, four Scliotten, three Dutch servants, 
one black convict, and fifteen slaves, to destroy the 
crew of the Erasmus, who were at work in the wood, 
then the Company's servants at the Schuyr, then to 
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scale the walls of the fort, murder all in it, and then 
to make off with the Era1mus. P1ETER BARBER, of 
Ha111stcdc, JAcon BORNE, of Glasco, PATRICQ L'JAcK, 
of Glasco, were amongst the conspirators, but as the 
trial would last ten days, and detain the fleet, it was 
resolred, on the 12th of March, to scud all eight to 
llatavia for trial. 

The GO\·ernor-Gencral and Council in India, in re
ply to despatches from the Cape, observe, that from 
the favorablc accounts received they had hoped that 
the Company had fully attained its principal object, 
but that they had subsequently learnt that the long 
smothered fire amongst the Hottcntoos had, without 
their hadng received any cause of offence, burst into 
a flame, and in their own way waged war against us ; 
you had thus no alternative, but to resist, and as far 
as possible protect your establishments; you have 
hitherto obtained but slight advantages; they have 
done much damage-the best of the free men are 
ruined and dispirited, which will shake the Cape 
colony to pieces; the Residency producing no return, 
will always be a burthen to the Company. We never 

( 
entertained any high idea of the Cape scheme ; there 
was too much said at first, and things are now turning 
out unfortunately; however, what is done cannot be 
undone. We authorize you, provisionally, to increase 
the strength of your garrison, a burthen which their 
honors need not bear any longer than they choose. 
We shall be constantly embroiled with one chief or 
other of the nath·c tribes; they have always displayed 
signs of jealousy, because you had occupied the best 
of their productive lands, which had always been 
theirs, and which put them to much inconvenience, a 
grievance of these savage men which we must cer
tainly admit, is not entirely unfounded, but for this 
we cannot give them any satisfaction while we remain 
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at the Cape ; they will become bolder in. time, and The 
• bi h h ·11 be Holtentots. give you more trou e t an at present; t ere w1 1659, 

\ 

ceaseless afarms, and we cannot conceive that with December. 

20 mounted men you will be able to keep the enemy 
in check, or to protect all the lands as far as the 
Gevel Bergen. We shall, perhaps, learn in the end 
that the Company bas been involved in a long train of 
expenses, greatly embarrassing, in spite of the most 
rigid economy. We long to learn what has been the 
result of these difficulties, and to what remedial 
measures our honorable masters will resort. \Ve 
have charged Mr. P1ETER STERTRENrns, Councillor 
Extraordinary of India, to examine the Cape Boundary 
on his way, rendering to their honors, on his arrh·al 
in fatherland, a proper report on its state and condi
tion ; and in the present state of the war with the 
Hottentoos we have thought fit to ship two horses i11 
each of the homeward bound ships. 

JOH:,{ l\1AETSUYltER. 
In the CI\Stle, Batavia, 15th Dec. 1659. 

Fires were seen e\·ery night in one and the same 1660, 

spot, at ·the Leopard Berg, supposed to be those of January. 

the Caepmans, but spies on going out could find 
nothing. The boats returned from Saldanha Bay, 
where 0EDASOA's people still lay, also the Caepmans; 
many of the latter had been on board, also ANTHONY 
and HARRY; they said the fat captain was disposed 
to come. with his camp to reside with us again, pro-
vided that the vessels brought a letter, signed by 
the commander and two others, whom they named, 
also some tobacco and brKSs as presents, which they 
would receive as a token of peace; they also said that 
the commander bad much fuith in EvA, but that 01rnA-
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BOA ouly permitted her to come and go that he might 
know what we do, or intend to do, which she alway~ 
tells. They would hardly belie\·e that we had per
mitted the Strandloopers to return, and said that if 

• oue of thorn came in the boat, and they were satis-
fied of this, they would iudeed believe that the com
mander's anger was over. They said that tf1e reason 
why they made war upon us wa!l, that we everywhere 
broke up the best laud with the plough, and that they 
thought to prevent this by taking away the oxen with 
which we did it, also, that some farmers had done 
them much injury, in particular JAN REYNEUS and 
HESDRilt BooM, who had once hanged up on:! of 
them with a strap, but he was cut down by J,\coo 
RosESDAAL, and his life thus sa\·ed. Seeing that we 
were now strengthening ourselves, and that it was 
i111possil,le to drive us from the Cape, they wished to 
make peace and to live as before. HARRY also wished 
to be allowed to live at the fort, saying he would take 
care that we got plenty of cattle from the Chainouquas. 
They said, also, that if a person, whom they named, 
had uot fired on them when they came to take his 
cattle, then they would not have stabbed him to death 
with assagais, neither the servant of HENDRIK BooM, 
for that they had only come for the cattle, aud would 
have done them no harm. So that these people, by 
offering resistance, were the cause of their own deaths. 
They said, in reply to a question, that the Cape was 
the place of their birth; that the land was their own; 
full of pure water, after which the heart always longed; 
that in Saldanha Bay all was dry and brackish, and 
that OEDASOA would not allow them to ·lie on the best 
places and rivers, and had told them that they must 
arrnf?ge with us, so that they might live in pence and 
quiet in their own country. Ev A confirmed this, but 
ndded, that although OEDASOA might wish us to make 
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peace with the Caepmans, be did not do so with heart The 
d I h• h l '" h d Hottentots. • au sou , w 1c were reservel 1or t e comman er 1660, 

alone as a brother. The peace which he designed us January. 

to make with the Caepmaus was only a feigned peace, 
such as they designed to make with us. She said that 
OsoASOA had desired her to impress on the mind of 
the commander that he should always be considel'ed 
as the greatest Hee1· of this country, and looked upon 
as his own brother; above all, that we should not ally 
ourselves too closely with the Caepmans, nor trust 
them any more, as they would not fail one day or 
_other to seek and find an opportunity of doing mis-
chief, however favorable a peace migbt be made with 
them. The boat was sent back to Saldanha Bay with 
one of the Wntermans, carrying notes to GooosoA, 
the fut captain of the Caepmans, to ANTHONY, and to 
HARRY, with presents for each; telling the fat captain 
that he might come with all his people and with 
ANTHONY to the fort to speak with the commander 
about peace; and HAnRY that he might come and Jive 
at the fort with his house and wives, if he would only 
sec that many cattle were brought to us ; which notes, 
at the request of the Caepmans, were signed JAN VAS 

R1EBBECK, RoELOFF DB l\lAN, and ABRAHAM GAB-
BEHA. 

The poor Caepmans had fallen ou e\·il times, for in Commentary. 

their first attempt to withhold their cattle, by not 
bartcriug them for the brass, tobacco, and grog of the 
Dutch, (well knowing that the cattle so acquil·ed 
would be pastured on their laud) the proceeding was 
considered hostile, and other tribes were invited, 
enticed, and eventually brought by HARRY to supply 
the deficiency of cattle, and to create jealousies and 
hatred between the tribes; which, without the pre-
sence of the foreignel's, could not hu·e occurred in 
this way, or if disputes had occurred iu any way, 
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they would probably easily have been settled when 
not fostered by a foreign power. Then com
menced the system of robbing them, on an exteusive 
scale, of their best lands for agricultural purposes, 
and when they began to steal the cattle with which 
those lands had been, or would be ploughed, this was 
cons:dered a mighty offence, and the powerful tribe of 
Cochoqua, under their chiefs 0EDASOA and Noo.so
MOA, was brought forward, not for the purpose of 
mediation, but for that of extirpating the Caepmans. 
Had t.hose chiefs not shown more mercy and considera
tion towards the Caepmans than the Dutch showed, 
that result must necessarily have followed. Slill the 
Cac-pmaus showed more consideration towards the 
Dutch, who were in their power, than could, under 
the drcumstances, ha\.'C been expected from them ; 
wishing not to take, and sparing the lives of those who 
did not assail them, and only persisting in getting 
the cattle with which their land was ploughed. 
They showed discrimination, too, in only robbing 
those who, among the drunken sailors and soldiers, 
now turned farmers, most injured them; for JA:-i 

HEYNEus, the person who once hanged up one of 
them with a strap, was soon so entirely ruined, that 
he was obliged to return to his original trade of sail
maker. In the same manner the Kaffers, 140 years 
after, so discriminated between their friends and 
their enemies, that they left the only Englishman's 
11ouse at Plettenbergh's Bay untouched, whilst they 
destroyed all those belonging to the Dutch.* The poor 
Caepmans managed, too, their negotiations, through 
the mediation o( 0EDASOA, with much more skill 
than could have been expected in men in their con
dition; and so did the Strandloopers. Altogether it 

• Sec IlARRow. 
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is painful to think of the dreadful sufferings of these The 

people at the hands of the Europeans, and of the f6: 1~:ntots. 

opportunity which was lost of raising and enlighten- January. 

ing them through ordinary justice and fair dealing; 
but these things were hardly to he expected from 
grasping and avaricious Europeans tO\vards aborigines 
180 years ago; nor would they generally be extended 
towards them in the present day, by those living at 
such a distance from the control of the Parent State 
and of authority. 

The commander ,·isited the farms and found the February. 
free men busy ploughing down the stubble and thrash-
ing their corn. The Sea Lion arrived from Saldanha 
Day with 25 sheep, bartered eight from our enemies, 
the Cnepmans, and the rest from the little Charao
gariquas, with whom HARRY DOW Jived:- They--said- ,• 
that HARBY, on receiving our consent, would gladly ,., 
come in the boat, but as CLAS DAs, who had been 
sent to satisfy the Caepmans, was in the boat, and as 
he is now chief of the Watermans, in HARRY'S 
room, the boat people, on some other pica, declinerl 
bringing HARRY, 

More dissensions fostered, Mr. VAN RIEBEECK, Commentary. 

even amongst the poor tribe of Watermaos. 
Our people further reported that P1ETER, 0TEONO, February. 

and KeuMA, sons of GooosoA, the Caepmans' fat 
captain, and se,·eral of their principal chiefs, (who 
are named) were already far advanced on their way 
hither, as commissioners, taking with them many of the 
stolen cattle, which they hoped the commander would 
receive, and they hoped that he would enter on and 
maintain a firm and inviolable peace with them. Noo-
NOMOA, or the Swarte Captain, as we call him, has 
separated from Oa:oAsoA, and joined the Gorachou-
quas, our tobacco thieves; and as they are too proud 
to make peace with us, it may happen that these two 

p VOL, II. 
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large tribes will not be dispose<l to let us li\'c in quiet; 
but ns we have now got horses, and as they are very 
rich in cattle, we shall be able to indemnify ourselves 
much better upon them than upon these indigent 
Caepmans and Watermans. Very strong South-east 
wind with extraordinary showers of rain ; the Eras
mu• rode it out; and this wind has never, since we 

I have been here, drawn any vessel from the roads, 
\ though they have dragged their nn('hors, only to hold 

the faster. The wind was last Saturday almost like a 
Mauritius hurricane, or Japanese tuffane. If the 
North-west wind blew so in the winter, it would be 
impossible for any ship to lie in the bay. Small ves-
1,e)s were, by orders from Holland, sent to cruize for 
the homeward-bound fleet, and to warn them not to 
touch at St. Helena, as it was in possession of the 

\ 
English, and to u·oid passing through the British 
Channel, since, from the tottering condition of the 
English government, it was uncertain whether war 
would not ensue. The Admiral of the return fleet 
was informed by Jetter, that all had been quiet with 
the Hottentoos for some time, and that they had begun 
to ask for peace. The circuit of the Cape settlement 
was mc11snred, and found to be, from the sea-'>hore at 
Uyck Uyt, over the height of the Boschheui·cl to the 
Doschberg, 3,6i3 roods,-around this line it is in
tended to plough, to the breadth of one roe, and in 
the ploughed land to plant and sow, as thickly as 
possible, bitter ttlmond trees, and all kinds of thorns 
and brambles of rapid growth ; in four or five years 
these will have grown to a thickness and breadth so 
us to pre\·eut cattle, sheep, and even men, from get
ting through, except at the gates, where there will 
he mounted guards,-within this semi-circle our whole 
couccrns, forms, and woods, will be nicely enclosed 
against the invasions of the Hottcntoos, like the dh·i-
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sions and jurisdictions betwixt the territories of some The 

dukes and lords in Cologne and Germany. ~;J~tota. 
Very nice encroachment this, Mr. VA~ R1Ee1u:cK, February. • 

on the jurisdictions of the dukes ~nd lords of South Commentary. 

Africa. 
The nine homeward-bound ships and the Soenan March. 

anchored in the bay. Three burgers who went, with-
out authority to Saldanba Bay, hartered with the 
Caepmans there six sheep and a lean cow, who sent 
with three of their people, who requested the com
mander to permit HARRY, ANTHONY, and some 
others, to come to the fort with a present of cattle 
and sheep to treat for peace, promising in future to 
live like good friends, and not to injure any of our 
people; their request was acceded to, and they re
turned, accompanied by one of the burgers and a 
soldier, carrying presents to the chicfa, and a note 
permitting them to come, which was for their satisfac-
tion signed in their presence by his Honor Mr. ST&R
TRENEus, commander of the fleet, and by Comman-
der RnrnEECK. The Sea Lion arrived from Saldanha 
Bay. HARRY had embarked in her, but the Caepmans 
made him land again, to accompany them in their 
journey by land, fearing that he ,vould, if alone, speak 
too prh·ately with us. HARRY, ANTHONY, and a whole 
squad of their people, arrived, attended by the burger 
and soldier, and bringing ten cattle and five sheep, in 
order to treat for peace-the cattle were received, and 
brass and beads were given in return, besides meat 
and drink, so that they were well paid and entertained, 
and it was agreed, provisionally, that they might 
come with their camp, houses, and cattle, to beyond 
the Boschheuvel, to treat for peace. His Honor Mr. 
STERTRESEus, after referring to the Instructions of 
Messrs. VAN GOE!':s and CuNEus, recommends VAN 
RrEBEECK to attend to those objects, for the attain-
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mcnt of which poi.session of the Cape was takt'n, 
namely, the cultirntion of the soil, and obsen·e that, 
in spite of the Hottentoo war, 32 tons of wheat, 
hnrlcy, oats, or rye, had been secured in the grana
ries. A mi~sion of peace should be sent to Saldauha 
Bay, that oxen for the plough may be obtained, since 
the theft of 119 oxen has caused more than 200 
morgen of land lo lie waste. The free men should be 
allowed to buy, sell, and exd1ange cattle and shet'l) 
among themselves, and to sell to the shipping as much 
tobacco and other herbs as they can cultirnte without 
detriment to corn cultirntion, of which they are the 
best judges. Cattle and sheep must also be collected, 
for vegetables go but a small way in refreshing the 
crews of homeward-bound ships, wliich cannot now 
touch at St. Helena, since it is in possession of the 
English. You should also cndca,•onr to make peace 
with these barbarians, for nothing is to be gained by 
a war with them. You must not, howe,·er, trust them 
farther than you can reach them with a stick, for no 
reliance is to be placed upon their words or promises, 
which they will only keep so long as it may be adrnn
tageous to thcmseh·es. Our establishments cannot be 
protected by less than 120 men; unless, now that 
you have got horses, the country could be kept so 
clear, that the outposts could, in a great measure, be 
dispensed with. Guard-houses and the hedges you 
have lately made, will be very useful in cutting off the 
openings for cattle thefts. 

No recognition in all this, on the part of this high 
and mighty counsellor of India, of the rights of the 
natives in the soil, but, on the contrary, authority, on 
bis part, to governor-farmer VAS R1EDEECK and the 
colonists to keep what ground they hm•e got, and to 
go on taking more. 

As to your proposal to seek revcug-e after peace, it 
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might indeed be easily effected, but that is neither The 

permitted nor consistent with our obligations as ~6~~:°tot,. 
Christians, and it is very much to be doubted whether Mllrch. 

we are at liberty to act thus towards these irrational ( 
and blinded men ; or, according to the proverb, to 
repay them in thAame coin; that course would not 
redound to our credit, nor would it be sufficiently 
dignified towards them, for it would seem as if we 
could do nothing to them in any other way; such a 
course these savages could not reconcile with justice, 
and therefore would have good cause to regard us 
with suspicion hereafter, and never to trust us again. 
lt were better to allow past evils to pass unno
ticed, and to try whether we cannot convince thcrn 
by kindness. Should that fail, opportunities enough 
will offer for making them pay for both offences 
together. Admiral STERTHBNEUS issued a proclama
tion forbidding Company's servants, and inhabitants 
of the Cabo de Bon Esperance, to harbour natives, 
or suffer them to come about their hou3es, or upon 
their farms; and when any of them approached 
from the interior, to show them the way to the 
guard-house, Keert de Koe, that they may enter 
through the fixed barriers, and proceed to the com
mander.. The apprehended burning of houses, ripe 
corn, cattle-stealing, and all other annoyances, will 
thus be avoided. The penalty of contravening the 
order is prescribed. The Admiral sailed with the 
whole fleet, and the free men of the Penguin all de
serted from the colouy with it. The Cape government 
report to the Chamber that the Hottentoo war broke 
out very unexpectedly, soon after the winter fleet from 
Holland and the homeward-bound fleet bad left, when 
the garrison was very small, and they had furnished 
themselves with farmers instead of soldiers ; that 
A:--rTno.sv, who had learnt far too much at Batavia, 
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did not fail to observe these things, nnd that, with 
the Cnepmans and their adherents, whose captaiu
general he became, joined also by the tobacco thie,·es, 
by some people of their ally, AsK1soA, and by all 
the Strandloopers, and banditti, suddeuly attacked 
the Dutch on all sides, and in •hort time carried 
off 148 of the best draught anrl milch cows, with 
113 sheep; this ruining five farming establishments, 
and half ruining those of the Company und the 
commander, which are the most extensh·e of all; that 
this happened at the most important time of the year, 
the beginning of May, or the commencement of the 
ploughiug season. \Ve had at the very first many 
people wounded, and two killed; under these circum
stances no new ground was broken up, but Wt' 

managed to sow all that was in crop last year. After 
a recapitulation in a letter to the Chamber, of what 
is noticed in his journal respecting the escape of 
HARRY, his re-appearance at Saldauha Day, the 
negotiations with the Caepmans and him, and the 
return of all to the Cape, with their cattle, houses,. 
and fa:nilies, VAN RIEBEECK observes :-We trust, 
nlso, that we are no longer likely to be robbed, for 
the natives entertain that fear for the horses, and also 
for the hounds brought by the fleet, for which these 
11atives are \·cry much afraid, and by which they may 
be greatly annoyed. In short, gentlemen, all our 
troubles and difficulties are, thank God, past and 
gone, and pleasing prospects are fully restored. 

This day peace was renewed at the fort with the 
captain and chief of the Caepmans, HARRY, and all 
the principal and oldest of the tribe; it was promised 
upon both sides no longer to molest each other; but 
of the stolen cattle there were none remaining that 
could be restored, in lieu of these the Cacpmaris 
engaged to induce the interior tribes to bring us others .• 
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' They dwelt long upon our taking every day for our The 

· own use more of the land, which had been theirs from ~G~~~ntota. 

all ages, and on which their cattle pastured. They April. 

· also asked whether, if they were to come to Holland, 
.they would be allowed to act in this manner, saying 
,it would not signify if you remained at the fort, but 
you come into the interior, taking our best land, a11d 
never once asking whether we like it, or whether it 
will put us to any inconvenience; they, therefore, 
insisted on being allowed free access to the pasture. 
In reply to the observation that there was not grass 
enough for their cattle and for ours also, they said, 
have we no cause then to prevent your getting cattle, 
for if you get many, you come and occupy our pasture 
with them, and then say the land is not wide enough 
for both of us! Who then, in justice, ought to give 
way, the natural owner or the foreign invader? They 
insisted much on their natural right of property, and 
on being permitted to gather their winter fruit, the 
bitter almonds and roots which grow there naturally ; 
this could not be acceded to, for it would give them 
opportunities of injuring the colonists, and we wanted 
the bitter almonds ourselves for the projected hedge, 
although this was not told to them ; but they insisted 
so much on this point, that they were at last told that 
they had now~ land in war, and must expect 
to be entirely dcprivectoT7r,purfieularly as lhey 
would not give up our lost cattle; that their country 
had fallen to our lot, being justly won by the sword 
in dclcrisive· wai,'"'iind that it was our intention to retain 
it. They complained much of the colonists and others 
living in the country, who had given them much an
noyance, now and then stealing a sheep or a calf, and 
taking from them their beads, earrings, and bracelets, 
nn<l giving them to their slaves; also beating and 
pushing them without the commander knowing any 
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thing about it at all, in which, VAN R1EBEECK ob
serves, there is some truth, and that therefore, as they 
were not able to bear this any longer, they had 
resolved to take revenge, and steal the cattle, for 
which they roundly maintained they had cause enough. 
They were reminded of the manner in which those had 
been punished against whom they had complained, 
and told that, if this would not satisfy them, and they 
were always to seek for re,·enge in robbing and theft, 
then peace could never be maintained ; that they would 
lose still more of their land by the right of con_q?~~ 
uuless, indeed, they had the courage to expel us, 
when they would become, by virtue of the same right, 
owners of the fort and all, and might keep it if they 
could, but that if they were disposed to try that game, 
then must we consider what we must do. They said 
that this was only a recital of past events, that our 
people should no more be molested by them, and that 
they would complaiu to us when they were themselves 
molested, that they would banish their people who 
offended against us, and we would punish ours who 
offended against them. \Vhcu the commander next 
went out, he must point out to them the roads they 
must take, and the limits beyond which they must 
remain. The peace was then concluded, and the 
chief GooosoA, HARRY, and all the principal people, 
about forty in number, received presents of brass, 
beads, and tobacco-and they were so well entertained 
with food and brandy, that they were all well fuddled, 

: and if we had chosen, we could have easily kept 
them all in our power, but for many weighty reasons 
this was not deemed expedient, as we can do that 
at any lime; and in the mean time their dispositions 
can be well sounded. The Caepmans and their retinue 
went home, apparently much rejoiced at the peace 
.agrted upon. May the Almighty grant that it may be 
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quietly maintained. This being the anr1iversary of The 

our arrirnl here, and the annual fast, the clergyman r6~~c:°tota. 
\V ALSAND preached upon the subject of our arrival April. 

here, and the blessings bestowed upon us by Provi-
dence. 

VAN RIEBE ECK forgets that he had not left the Commentary. 

poor Caepmans a home to return to ! As he was con-
cerned in prayer, and as it was a fast day, it may be 
supposed that he did not get drunk with the chiefs 
and negotiators, whom his brandy and tobacco had 
long before corrupted ; and yet it is difficult to believe 
that a man in his sober senses could be so lost to 
nil sense of present shame, or regard for posthumous 
reputation, as calmly to record his atrocious thoughts 
of making prisoners of those who had come to him, 
in the capacity of negotiators of a peace which he 
professes to desire should be lasting-and, that he 
had only postponed his init1uitous intentions since 
'they' could be made drunk, and kept in 'our' power 
at any time. There need, however, be no hesitation 
in believing that VAN R1EBEECK was in his sober 
senses, 11ince he has before recorded -his still more 
infamous intentions and proceedings towards the 
aborigines of South Africa. It matters little what 
such a man thought of the probability of such a peace 
being lasting-or whether he could fo1·esee that the 
system whose foundation was laid by him, iu blood 
and injustice, was to work such mighty e~·ils in the 
destiny of this tribe of aborigines and other tribes 
far beyond his limited ken-and that it was, in one 
short century, to carry his government and its people 
from the southern part of Africa to the Orange River, 
spread widely over a country, most of it so poor and 
barren in present and prospective resources as to be 
utterly unsuited for the operations of civilized govern-
ments, for the habitation of ch·ilizcd man, and which 
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Pro\'ideuce has ouly dcsigucd for the dwelling places 
of people in the coudition of Hotteulots, llosjcs111a11s, 
and Katfers-or of those foreigners who, residiug 
there, must ine\'itably fall, in the process of time, 
into a still more barbarous condition, in spite of all 
the efforts and expenditure of the most cidlizc<l 
nation in the world, to save them from that fate. 

Yet have I heard some of the most learned in this 
dark land, if not attempt to justify such usurpations 
by the exteusion of llritish power over India, at least 
attempt to draw a parallel between such proceedings 
here and there; this is indeed to compare little with 
great matters. But this is not the place to cuter 011, 

uor docs the occa::.ion require. a justification of the 
pr,lcccdings of the British go\·crnmcnt in India. It 
would, perhaps, be ditlicult to find a justification for 
some of our first wars, in that great field. \\·ar seems 
indeed unhappily to be the condition in which proxi
mate powers find themselves sooner or later involved, 
especially where there is no mediator, (not always e\·cn 
an 0EDASOA,) or court of international arbitration to 
appeal to. But whatever may be the history of our first 
wars in India, there can be no question that, ever since 
the days of CoRN'\\' ALLIS, and during his rule, the 
sword has never been drawn but in our own defcuce; 
that war has been carried out, and peace negotiated on 
such terms as became the representatives of the most 
eulightened nation in the world. The generals and 
the ~overnors having fortunately bad their reputations 
and interests all involved in so ruling-whilst the 
permanent position of the Court of Directors, and their 
unchangeable and enlightened views in behalf of the 
so\·ereigus and people of Iridia,-hut abm•e all the 
scrutinizing eye aud • the rnice of the people of Eng
Ja11d, rendered it quite certain that war co11ductcd, or 
peace negotiated 011 other priuciplcs, was sure to 
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bring ruin nod disgrace on those by whom they were The 

so conducted and negotiated. This is, however, an ~6~~:ntots. 

absurd digression from VAN R1E.1JEEc&'s Hottentot April. 

war and peace. But those who would draw a parallel Commentary. 

betweeu Indian nod African proceedings, should bear 
in mind that the wars in India have only been with 
the sovereigns, and that the private rights of their 
chiefs and of the people, in the soil, and otherwise, 
have, whether in peace or in war, always continued 
inviolate-whilst those rights have become more 
secure and of greater value under British rule thnu 
they e\·er were in any former period of Indian history. 
If people would only open their mental eyes, they 
would at once see that any interference with, or en
croachment on the rights of the milli,ons under British 
rule in India, must, from the first, have rendered the 
establishment of that rule hopeless; and would h1lVc 

rendered impossibl~ the exhibition of that reciprocity 
of interest, and that sympathy and good feeling between 
the government aud the great body of the people, 
which we have so long witnessed-for there is no 
people more jealous of any interference on the part 
of rulers with their individual rights, and few more 
ready to combine for the purpose of resisting such 
interference, than the people of India. 

Three commissioners came to the fort on the part April. 

of the Gorachouquas, or tobacco thieves, and said 
that their chief, Cnoso, had sent them to ask whe-
ther they might, like the Caepmaus, be included in 
the peace, and come to the fort? 'l'hey promising to 
procure for us abundance of cattle from the Cacpmans, 
and from others in the interior. 

The tribes, it will be observed, never promised to Commentary. 
supply the Dutch with their own cattle. 

They were told that they might come, provided April. 

that, uutil further agreement, they should pass only 
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through the barriers which hac! been pointed out to 
the Caepmans. His Houor made a display of our 
brass, tobacco, beads, brandy, Spanish wine, arrack, 
rice, and bread, for barter and kindly entertainment; 
and of J6 Java horses for warfal'e, and for fighting 
the ill-disposed; and of our intentions formerly and 
now to live on good terms with the native tribes; 
which they understood; and they took their departure 
with presents for themselves, their chief Tnoso, and 
his brother GAKING. The latter, they said, was 
living th1ee days distant with Go:rnMoA, secunde to 
OEDAsoA, with many cattle, with which he soon in
tended coming nearer to sell some of them to us. 
EvA says that from these and other Hotteutoos we 
shall get plenty of cattle this year; that the Huncum
quas intended to seud cattle through the Chainouquas, 
and that CmNIIA:STIMA would be sent to the latter 
people to dispose them. 

In a de8patch to the Chamber, the Cape government 
recapitulate the late matters recorded in VAN R1E

DEECK's Jour'nal, to which, as on all occasions, they 
refer the Chamber for details; observing, among other 
things, that one of the causes assigned by the natives 
for making Wl\r upon them was, that our people liviug 
at a distance, and without our knowledge, had done 
them much injury, and also, perhaps, stolen and eaten • 
up some of their sheep and calves. It is very difficult 
to keep the common people from doing these things, 
when a little out of sight, observes VAN RtEBEECK. 

How much more difficult when a great way out of 
sight did this become? and eventually how impossible 
to the Dutch government and authorities, had they 
even beeu so inclined. Even the British government 
appears to have found some difficulty in this from their 
uot, for a long time, having gone the right way to 
work. Beyond the border the evil is still far from 
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having been stayed. But when fhe chiefs, within n,e 
whose jurisdiction colonial subjects are rei,.iding, shall r6~~ntots. 

have clearly 11scertained that such persons are not, May. 
d b d h • f h C I • l Commentary. an cannot e, un er t e protection o t e o oma 

Government, they will have little dilficulty in getting 
rid of such intruders, either by open or secret attack 
upon them. 

His Honor says the horses received from Batavia May. 

will be iiscf ul, eitherro;-offensive or defensh·e opera- . 
tious, and so will the French saddles; only that the 
bits and stirrups are wanting. The saddle horses im
press the native tribes of this country with a high 
degree of respect for us. It may be their intention, 
with their misled strength, to eject us from the pastures 
of their countrymen, the Caepmans. It is proper to 
be prepared, so that should such an attempt be made, 
we may, with God's help, give them such a further 
taste of ~s, that they will avoid the like in 
future. However, our hopes point to something dif
ferent, and arc as.high, indeed higher than ever before. 
May the Almighty extend his merciful blessing upon 
all, for the benefit of the Company.-Amcn ! It is 
the custom of these tribes for the party who makes 
an offer of peace, to :1encl, when the offer is accepted, 
JO or II cattle, in return for which a present is given 
as a token of acceptance. This we do with brass, 
tobacco, meat, and drink. The chief of the Gora
chouquas, named Cnoso, came tu the fort with a 
retinue of fully 100 people, among them most of his 
oldest aud principal men, also a present of 13 cattle, 
which they requested us to receive as a mark of our 
acceptance of their proffered friendship. He promised 
to live at peace with us, and to endeavour to get his 
people to trade with us to our contentment ; the pre
sent was received, and we promised tu maintain a 
friendly intercourse; the cattle were dri\·en to the 
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krnnl, aml the natin!s ,vere treated with rice, brca,J, 
tobacco, and brandy, we promising that the return 
presents would be given to-morrow. HARRY and 
ANTHONY attended as mediators and interpreters, anct 
were consequently entertained apart with the chiefs, 
nud permitted to sleep in the fort. They again in-
11istcd much on our quitting their pasture land, though 
the Gorachot1quas did not seem to care so much ahout 
it; thercfore HARRY nnd ANTHONY, and they, were 
told that this had before been refused, and that no 
more was to be snid upon the subject, because they 
had lost it by the wnr against us. The Gornchouquas 
c,·inced much satisfaction at our accepting his offered 
friendship, saying that hi~ people should only pass 
directly through the barriers, or where we might choose 
to appoint. ANKISOA was al!'o present, and wns at his 
request included in the pence, so that we arc no,v 
again reconciled with our enemies, namely, the Go
ringhniquas, or Cncpmans, ANKISOA, their adherent, 
and the Gorachouquns, or tobacco thieves, who, about 
this time last year, began to make war upon us, with 
about 1,000 acth·e fcncible men. 

No wonder that the Gorachouquas did not evince 
the same dislike of the Dutch usurpations in the 
neighbourhood of the Cape as the Goringhaiquas and 
ANTHONY, who, I think, belonged to the latter tribe, 
or as HARRY and the Stranclloopers, for the lands 
around the Cope appear to hn,·c belonged so exclu
sh·cly to the Goringhaiquas and Strandloopers, that 
other tribes· could not come within their limits and 
bnrter or sell their property, without paying to 
them a per ceutage or brokerage on their transactions. 
This is only the second instance, I think, in which 
the Caepmnns are designnted Goringhaiqnns; aud as 
the fir:lt designation is so obviously foreign, I shall 
hereafter use the Inst in mentioning that tribe. 
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Ascension.-This morning, before the sermon, the The 

Chiefis of the Gorachouquas and their train were HottPntots. 
' ' 1660, 

given the return presents of brass, beads, tobacco, May 6. 

and pipes, more than double the value of the 13 
cattle. After service they were entertained with food, 
and a tub of brandy and arrack mixed, was placed on 
the esplanade with a wooden bowl. These people 
made themselves so drunk, that they made the 
strungest noise in the world with singing, dancing, 
leaping, and. other wild pranks ;-one falling down 
drunk after the other, and were carried to the fort by 
those who ,vere a little passable, and laid on the grass to 
sleep ;-all, except the chief and three or four of the 
oldest of his people, who were not above half drunk, 
but even some of these could not resist dancing. The 
women sang and clapped their hands so loud, that they 
might be heard 150 roods from the fort; so they 
seemed to be holding, after their own fashion, a great 
triumphal rejoicing for peace. 

Nothing surely so degrading in the conduct of those Commentary. 

aborigines, Mr. VAN RIEBE ECK, as on your part in ad
ministering to such passions on such a day-Acension. 

The Hottentoos departed aud were conducted to May. 

the barrier by the commander and six mounted men, 
where they were met by some other riders from 
behind the thickets, and thus conducted to the Brak 
River, where the passage they are in future to use, 
and the ground on which they are not to come, were 
shown to them. They crossed the River, and the 
commander rode along this side at a good gallop, 
getting quickly out of their sight, for the express 
purpose of showing them the speed of horses, 
(Java ponies?) which produces much awe among 
them. There are 152 morgcn of land under cultiva
tion, of which 50 belong to the Company, 35 to the 
commander, and the remaining 67 to sernn individuals, -
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who arc named. If the Lord will grant that each 
morgen will produce one-third. of a ton, we hope that 
man and beast will be pretty well supplied. Trade 
commenced with the Goringhaiquas and the Gora
chouquas; they prefer the largest sort of red heads to 
brass, and like the tobacco pipes with large bowls, so 
the small kind are at a discount, and we must try and 
sell them among the free men, so that the Company 
may get rid of them without loss, and if possible 
with some profit. The French ship La J.fariscl,al, 
of 180 men, with a governor and bishop on board, 
bound for the Bay of St. Angustine, in Madagascar, 
was driven from her anchors and grounded near Salt 
River. To the conditions of surrendering their arms, 
keeping their men within particular limits, and hold
ing no public meeting for the Romish worship, the 
shipwrecked Fre11ch at first demurred, but finally 
submitted. Cuoso, the chief of the Gorachouquas, 
and his brother GAKINo, brought three lean oxen and 
two cows to the fort, with 40 or 50 men, who had 
to be entertained. 'fhey were good-humouredly told 
that hereafter no one would be entertained except 
chiefs, and those who brought cattle for sale, to sa,·e
expe11se. The stable for the guard for protecting the 
lands and cattle of the free men being ready, it was 
proclaimed :-First, no Hottentoots to pass within the 
limits of the free men, but made to go to the guard
house of the Keer de Koc, thence in a direct liue 
through the barrier to the fort. Second, uo free lll('D's 
cattle or sheep to be depastured beyond the limits of 
the mounted guard. Third, on seeing any cattle 
driven out, and that this has been done by the Hotteo
toos, they are to be attacked as enemies, the cattle 
retaken and restored to ti)e owners. As long as the 
French are here live stock are to be conducted through 
the fort, and the French kept away from them. Above 
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and if force be used, defend your posts like good ~lay. 

soldiers-at the same time keeping them in ignorance 
of your numbers. 

Public \\'arning.-Although peace, has been con- June. 

eluded with these uative tribes, yet opportunity 
offering, they do. not foil to arnil thernsch-cs of it to 
steal li\·c stock. (There is no instance of this siuce 
peace WllS concluded.) All persons, Company's ser
vants and free men, when they pcrcei\·e alarm signals, 
i. e., the flags of the guard-houses being constantly 
pulled up and down, shall drive the cattle into the 
11carcst kraal, and then proceed with his gun to the 
scene vf danger, to the assistance of our people, aod 
to the resistance of the predatory foe. 

It is ordered, (see a former part of "The Records" Commentary. 

of V A;II RIEBEECK's time,) that when a flag from the 
guard-house was pointed in a particular direction, 
people should mm·e accordingly. This is just what 
boar finders do in hilly ground in India to direct the 
progress of the huntsmen, as my friends \V1LLJAM 
CttARNlER and J. llArnBRIDGE, Esquires, Coloud 
OuTRAM, C11plai11s I~oLis, GaEsLi.v, and others, or 

the Ahmeduuggur Spear Huut, well know. In the case 
of the Hottentots, howe\.·er, they very soon disco\.·cred 
that the flag poiutcd towards them, so that poiutcd 
flag became a poiuted warning to them as well as to 
the Dutchmen. . 

Fifty-eight of the French crew sailed for Bata,·ia. June. ,. 

A free burger hu;ng been detected in cattle dealing July. 

whh the Gorachouquas, going to their camp for this 
purpose, was brought to the fort from his house with 
three of these people, who had brought for him his 
purchased sheep. He and they were brought before 
council, and they declared that neither their chiefs 
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uor themselves wished to go to forbi<l<leu places with 
the free men-still less lo sell tlwir cattle; but that 
this burger always came to them, and when told that 
their chief had stipulated with the commander that 110 

cattle were to be bartered except at the fort, he said 
it was a matter of little importance, that the com
mander wished to ha,·c all to himself. In this manner, 
they said, he had long carried on a prirnte trade, 
killing the cattle and selling or bartering the meat to 
the farmers, at the fort, and on board the ships, and 
getting tobacco and brass to keep up the trade; in this 
manner 400 or 500 sheep had been procured and 
disposed of, and that they were generally employed to 
carry about the meat in bag-s; he had, they said, 
supplied the P/t(J!nix and Neuteboom, carryi 11g the 
meat concealed below the wood in his wagon-they 
J1amed the ships, and sc\-·eral persons who had in 
their presence paid hirn money for his meat; they 
also said that he could make small copper chains, with 
which to purchase cattle, and that he g-ave as much 
for one as the commander did for fo·e or six sheep 
or cattle. HERlIAN confessed to these barter transac
tions, and named three other free men who assisted 
l1im in them. The three men said that some of the 
flesh was even sold to the Frcneh, but how much they 
did not know; awl that last year, during the war, 
HF.RlfAN and they had twice gone to the camp uf 
the Cochoquas, from whom he> had bou~ht shcc>p, and 
with whom he had spoken in secret. The three Hot
tentoos persist in saying that HERMAN had tanght 
them to shoot with a gun, for that after he missed the 
young rhinoceros, one of them broke the animal's 
leg with a carbine-shot, and killed it with a second
and that before the war he had shown and instructed 
them, and other Hottentoos, how they could do the 
greatest injury to our people. At all events, VAN 
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RntBEECR proceeds, it i:J dear that he wus aware TI,e 

during the war, that a number of Hottentoos watched r~r~:ntota. 
in the bushes to attack the commander when he went July. 

out. It is also asserted by many that during the war 
HERMAN could have shot ANTno:.,;v and three or four 
others, which he denies. It appears, howe\·er, that 
when the enemy was coming very conveniently into a 
trap, which was laid for them, HERMAN showed him-
,-elf, and thus 50 or 60 enemies escaped who would 
otherwise have been destroyed. He had also said that 
the mounted guard was a very good thing to protect 
cattle, but a \·ery bad thing in preventing the resort 
of Hottentoos to the free men, and in preventing their 
free trade, and that those tribes should therefore 
agree· to destroy the guard-house, men, horses, and all. 
The Hottentoos said they had heard this, but knew 
nothing of its truth. It seems, however, that HER-
MAN did not disclose the secret designs of these 
tribes, which were sometimes kno~n to him. He 
knew also of tl1e plot of last year in the ship Erasmus 
ntfair, and the affair of the fort, for most of the fort 
and ship conspirators were harboured in his house ; 
he also knew that the affair was to commence at the 
redoubt Corenhoop, and said in the afternoon, thi:S 
uight there will be something wonderful done al>out 
the redoubt. The three Hot.teutoos were released, 
and warn!!d to avoid forbidden paths, as our men had 
orders to shoot any one they saw there. They were 
told that they had better bring their cattle to the fort, 
where they could trade in peace and security. They 
replied-yes, that is good; but the commauder will 
uot readily buy old and lean cattle and sheep; into the 
condition of these the free men do not look so closely, 
ns they kill them instantly, and give us as much, 
of whatever we want, as we ask from thcrD, even of 
iron. Iron, observes V A!II R1EBEECK, had better be 
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kept out of the hands of these tribes, as they use it 
for assagais and other warlike weapons. The Hot
tentoos were informed that there was enough of e\·ery 
thing to be had at the fort; and replied that, although 
they could get rid of their old and lean cattle better 
among the free men titan at the fort, still they would 
not expose themselves to danger, but that they would 
fulfil the engagements entered into by their chiefs, ancl 
that they would not before hu,e done otherwise, had 
not HERMAN himself conducted them to his house. 
VA:-J R1EBEECK, on all this observes, that HERMAN 

has always been an obstacle to the Company's trade, 
which is thus frustrated by those whom the Company 

• has charitably raised from the dust, and who are still 
fed on credit. The Company have not, on the main, 
above 90 sheep, so that only one has been killed for 
the officers in two months; nnd for a long time we 
have not had J ½ dozen of sheep brought to the fort 
for sale; all owing to H ERMAs's private trade; who 
also spreads tales among the Hottentoos, little to the 
credit of the Company or to the puhlic. The Council, 
strengthened by the Burgerraden, sentenced HERMAN 

BEMANJERMA to a fine of 20 reals for his private 
trading; confiscating for the Company his last six 
sheep and one cow. The other free men were par
doned with a warning, they having been misled by 
HERMAN, 

You had better, l\'lynheer VAN R1EBEEC1t, give up 
the trade of commander, for it is no wonder that 
there should be mutiny in your garrison, since you 
starve even your officers, to support your cattle-barter 
monopoly ; which, too, is opposed to your instruc
tions, and is of your own seeking, and probably for 
your own individual gain; and you had certainly better 
gh·e up the trade of governor, for there never, surely, 
was so bad a specimen, of which you have now gireu 
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an additional example by not raising the Burger HER- The 
B h f . "th Hottentot&. MAN EMANJER:\IE to t e post o your negotrntor w1 1660, 

the native tribes, since you have had sufficient proof July. 

of his fitness for that office by his successful manage- Commentary. 

ment of his own private speculations with them. In-
jurious as the Dutch system of close monopoly has 
always been to themselves and othel"!I in their colonies, 
the evil effects of it can hardly have been more injuri-
ously felt anywhere than in the Cape colony. Yet it 
is wonde1ful to find the British goi·ernment, at this 
time of day; carrying out the same system in their 
dealings with the Kaffer tl'ibes. If that fine race of 
men had been armed and confided in by us twenty 
years ego, we should now be able to bring, probably, 
10,000 of them into the field as our tried and trusty 
allies. The attempt to keep arms out of their hands, 
and powder out of their horns, whilst the whole lines 
of coast and of frontier are open, can only experience 
the same fate as VAN R1EBEECK's endeavour to pre-
vent his Hottentoos from getting iron to point their 
wretched assagais. But the Kaffers can hardly sup-
pose that this is done from any fear which we enter~ 
tain of them or of their arms. 

The scalers at Saldauha Bay bought the sheep from July. 

the Charigurhiquas, who had now retired into the 
interior; end there were no Hottentoos left at the bay 
except Strandloopers. The heaviest rain has fallen 
since the Company took possession. Two messengers 
came from the Chainouquas, a numerous people, pos
sessed of many cattle, saying that their chief was 
coming with a quantity of cattle to sell to us, and as 
something is to be had from them, the messengers 
were entertained with food, brandy and tobacco. The 
Goringhaiquas attending, as usual, for their commis-
sion as brokers. 

The Chaiuouquas came, of whom the Goringhaiquas August. 
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ha,·e reccutly said so much, as if our brass would not 
suflice to buy all their cattle. But they 111ade 011ly a 
poor show, ha,·ing brought only I J ; their cattle were 
bought, and they entertained as usual. They pro
mised many more, these lean cattle being only sent 
as a trial, aud thl'y were apparently procured from the 
Goringliniquas in cxchaugc for their own; this has 
often happened before, for the Goriughaiquas con
tinue to induce natires who came from the iuterior to 
go to their camp, and thus they collect wry fine cattle, 
while we only get the refuse; this, howe,·cr, we 
must, 011 scn·ral accounts, cspedally in these thievish 
times, allow to pass unnoticed. 

Open thine eyes, oh! thou blind goreruor, and 
understand, that the uati\'C tribes hare a perfect right 
to barter with oue another, as well as with thy high 
mightiuess; ancl that none of the interior tribes cnu 
come into the Cape territory except under the autho
rity of thl' Goringhaiquas, or sell and barter pro~ 
perty there, without paying them a percentage. 

A corporal, somewhat drunk, was with his horse 
drowned in the Fresh Ri,·er, two musket shots from 
the Keer de Koc guard-house. The Company han! 
lost a good soldier, and a good mare, she was worth 
fully 200 Rds. She was the very best Cape mare, and 
wat- in foal. 

The Chamber acknowledge the receipt 6f the 
g,1,·crnment letters of 19th March and 4th :\lay. \\·c 
ha,·e for some time back, and especially since the 
banishment of HARRY, and the capture of the cattle, 
hcen apprehensive that the Goringhaiquas would en
dearnur to give us an unexpected blow, and we could, 
therefore, have wished that, in this matter, we ha<l 
exercised our patience a little longer. Our Sl'ntiments 
upon that subject you must have seen in our former 
letters; and we now find, God better it! that our 
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people, from our taking their land, and cxcll.lding them, ~6:trntota. 

they ha,·ing used it for their cattle from time immemo- August. 

rial, is-neither surprising nor groundless. Could you not 
purchase it, or otherwise satisfy them? \Ve arc pleased 
that you have at length pacified these people, for that 
was necessary; but on this we can place but slight 
dependence, and we must always be prepared. These 
troubles, and the mortality among the cattle, must 
have thrown the Cape Residency a great way back,-
a great many deserters, too, have arrived by the 
return fleet, all loudly complaining of the poor state 
of affairs, and of the hunger and hardships which, 
they allege, they endured at the Cape; although these 
statements may be un<lcscr\'ing of credit, yet, at the 
same time, all the reports of the Company's servants 
received for a se1ies of years, concur and agree in this, 
that the state of matters is not so prosperous, nor the 
hopes of improvement so great, as is implied in your 
despatches. The treason contemplated by a portion 
of the people is, likewise, no proof of the great con
tentment enjoyed there. 1'hese things, concurring 
with one. another, diminish, in no small degree, out· 
hopes; and the inclination we ha\·e hitherto indulged 
towards the Cape. The Chamber goes on to observe, 
in no very measured terms, upon the failure of VAS 

RIEBEECK to pl'Oduce sufficient food for the support 
of the establishments, and the refreshment of ships' 
crews; also, on his mode of restricting the colonists 
in their free dealings, but not on his proceedings 
towards the native tribes; concluding, at the urgent 
request of Commander JAN VAN R1EBEECK, and upon 
other considerations, us thereunto moving, we have 
thought fit to consent to his removal from the Cape, 
aud to send thither, ai; his successor, in the same 
quality of commaudcr, and with a salary of 100 
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guilders per mens«?m, l\lr. G1rnn1T VAX HoEx, who 
has formerly sel"\'ed the Company in rnrious capacities. 
Upon his ar,fral, VAN RtEBF.ECK shall, therefore, 
remm·e to Bata\·ia; with his (9rmer rank, to be- again 
employed in the service of the Company. 1'he com
mander went out and insjlected the farming; among 
other thiugs he selected a fertile hill, behind Table 
Mountain, abo\·e the Company's bush, for the Com
panv's Wynberg. In the Fresh River the first ed was 
c~ht';tw1ct:i as thick as a man's arm, rat , a11<l'1'di
cate. Engaged in strengthening the fort, so that we 
may not be suddenly surprised by Europeans, who 
sometimes touch here, cl1idly from France, or by 
people from Guinea, or other pretended fricuds, or 
open enemies. For since the Company has lost S~. 
Helena, this place is of more importance than before. 
\Ve must, in the first instance, sec and prevent an 
enemy from lauding; when, unless by the weighl of 
artillery, or by internal treason, the fort will not he 
easily reduced; bnt we will hope, with the drummer, 
that it may never come to thnt. 

About thirty of the G;ringhaiquas came to the fort 
with three old cows, a calf, aud twenty-seven sheep, 
which were nil bought, chiefly for beads aud tobacco. 
A!IITHO!IIY and Ev A said that the Charing-ariquas and 
Gornchonquas had sent complimentary messnges to 
Sot:sA, king or chief of the Chainouqnas, nud to his 
son GoEBOK, and that the former, who were too cun
ning for all the Hottcntoos, had managed to gt•t 
employed as the CSl'Ort of SousA and his· son. As for 
the Vischers, or \Vatermans, such poor, naked crea
tures, dared not, they said, go anywhere, but rcmaiu 
under the protection of the Company, employed in 
fishing, washing, S<.'ouring, &c. Ev A nppcars to asso
ciate with all <'XCl'pt the Goringhaiquas, who ar~ 
jealous of her, because they think that she discloses ~l> 
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us too many of their traditions, and too much of the The 

fli • f h" h" h • h r Hottentots. a airs o t 1s country, w 1c 1s true enoug , ,or, 1660 , 

although we occasionally detect her in a falsehood, September. 

we should, but for her, be in ignorance of many things. 
We ad\'ise the Gol'inghaiquas to go to Hout Bay, 
where the Perkyl can get at them, bnt it is doubtful 
whether they will Rgain place themseh·es in the tNp, 
for they now keep with their camp out of arm's length 
of u9. They have managed, too, to gt>t into greater 
favor with the Chainouquas than 0EDASOA, for the 
.daughter of GooosoA, their chief, or the sister of 
Os1No KI:'lliMA, his daughter, (are these ladies then 
hy different fathers?) is married to GoEBOE_, the son 
of the king of the Chninouquas, and the regent of the 
Idngdom; and this is another reason why the Goring-
haiquas are so much in favor with SousA, the king, 
and GoiinoE, his son.. The free men'a boat returned 
from Saldanha Bny; the crew saw, on the South side 
of the bay, the Goringhaiquas' ally, ANKEYSOA, the 
great shepherd, with his half camp, but they could 
only buy two sheep for want of tobacco. Some of 
the Charingahiquns, who were there, asked whether 
some strange people had not come to the fort from the 
interior, which prm·cs that the advance of SousoA, in 
this direction, has spread far. God grant that, when 
they do come, they may trade willingly, and that the 
Company may come to a better understanding with 
them, th~n with the people hereabouts. 

There are two very obvious reasons why you should Commentary. 

have less difficulty in obtaining cattle, and in keeping 
on terms with SousoA and his Chainouquas, or with 
any other foreign people than ,vith GocosoA and his 
Goringhaiquns, "the people hereuhouts," Mr. Gover-
nor! 1st. If they sell you cattle, they will not, at 
all events, for some years to come, ha,·e to fear that 
your purchased cattle will be pastured on their lands; 
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2nd, if you rob people of their pasture la11<ls for the 
purpose of obtaining pasturage for your cattle, or food 
for your people, by com·erting those pasture lands into 
agricultural lands; the lauds so usurped must, for . 
some years, belong to other tribes, and, although 
their sense of right aud justice may revolt against 
such usurpations, it is hardly to be expected, (how
ever much to be wished,) that they will, on all occa
sions, combine with others and make war against the 
usurpers. 

Two slaves are sente11ccd to he flogged and branded, 
for deserting, concealing themselves in th~ sand hills, 
uud trying to kill the pigs kept there; they also killed 
the Hottentoos' dogs when disco\·ered by their bark
ing, which might ha\·c led to hostilities. l\lr. 1\100011 

observes that, of upwards of fifty criminal convictious, 
which took place during the ten yca·rs of VAN R1K

BEECK's command, none are against Europeans or 
uath·cs for offences against each other. 

The Goringhaiquas are much inclined to return to 
Hout Bay, under the Steenbergen, and in all the Cape 
country beyond our circkel, promising tht1t, as they 
ne\·er sell cattle, they will bring us the wax, out of 
which they have iuckc·d the wild honey, and which 
they would otherwise throw away. 

On the rumours of high premiums upon a journey 
to Monomotopa, several volunteers presented them
selves, and set out with provisions, ammunition, and 
merchandize, carried on three oxen, in the uame of 
the Lord. Mr. Mooo1E, in a Note, refers to the in-

I structions for this journey, as entered in VAN R1E
BEECK's Journal, without translating and transcribing 

. . • them. "The cities," says l\1r. Mooo1E, "of Cartado, 
• llclgarics, Monomotopa, and the rh·ers Spirito Santo, 

: lufante, and Pascaria, with lhc country of Bntu, 
: &c. arc described as laid down in the map of SIN-
\ 

\ 
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I scnoTE:--r. The Work of HuYGE'.'<S S1Nsc110TES, The 

/ (published at Amsterdam io 1623) may be seen in the t~~~tots. 

/ Dissenian Collection, Cape Town. StNSCHOTEs's Novemb.,r. 

' map of Africa is liberally sprinkled with kingdoms Commentary. 

{ and cities in the interior; among others, l\lonomotopa, 

l Jyiug near the tropic, on the Rio de Spirito Santo; Vigiti 
Magna aud l\Jossato nre laid down to the E'lstward of 
Rio Piscoisa, an imaginary river running nearly South, 

1 from the tropic, into the sea at Mossel Bay. Curtado 
is placed to the Eastward, on Rio de Infante." 

The earlier maps are deserving of notice ouly where ) 
they are explanatory of the objects of the first journeys 
into the interior. "For the second time a piece of wax, 
weighing 2 lbs., was brought by one of the Gori11g
hai<1uas; although very impure, we paid well for it, 
to encourage them." In a letter to the government of 
Bata\'ia, VAS RIEBE ECK refers lo his Journal for an 
account of the friendly relations in which the Cape go
,·ernment stood with the Cochoquas, the Chainouqna~, 
nod through them, with nearly all the Hottentoo race, 
-observing that the roads being thus rendered some
what safer, 13 volunteers were sent to endeavour to 
discover some of the towns of Monomotopa, accord
ing to the Resolution inserted in the Journal. What 
the Lord will be pleased to re\·eal to us, should the 
tra,·ellers return in safety, we trust hereafter to com
municate to you. From the annexed copy of a short 
1etter from the Chamber, Amsterdam, your Houors 
will observe the wonderful chauge of government, and 
restoration of the king iu En~land. 

Two of our travellers returned unwell, ha,·ing left December. 
their party ten days ago, as appears by the following 
letters. According to these men the party had nd-
rnnccd forty-three mylcn, and were obliged to turn 
off to the North; 011e of their oxen had fallen down a 
mountain and was killed; the two Hotteutoos, with 
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A~THO:-JY and BtsENTE, had lea,·e to return with 
their· two sick men, but they said that they 
would, as they had promised to the commander, 
stay with the tra\'ellers to the last. l\lr. MouotE 
says, in a Note, that one of the letters states that the 
party had toiled in vain, in trying to pass the moun
tains, in which they had not succeeded, but that they 
hoped, if they could not reach Cartado, at least to 
reach l\lossuta-and that the resolution of November, 
after thanking God for being 011 good terms with the 
Goringhaiquas and Goraehouquas, notices the friendly 
terms on which the Cape government was with almost 
all the Hottentoo race in the interior, namely the 
Cochoquas and Chainouquas, a still greater people, 
dependent upon the Hancumquas, whose chief is said 
to be the chief over the Hottentoo race, whose friend-

\ ship we do not doubt to secure through the Chainou-

)
• quas, and who live next to the Chobonas, and they 

are supposed to be the people or Monomotopa. The 
rewards offered to the volunteers were in proportion 
to the time occupied in tra\·elling, the distance tra-
velled, and the value of the discoveries made. If 
they reached any town of Monomotopa, Batuha, or ... ~ --

1 
Du·ahul, they were to endeavour to uiauce some of 
the natives to return with them, should they e,·en 
leave some of their own party as voluntary hostages ; 
the baggage carried on the thr~~cJ,!cded.l0,000 
pounds, (the load of a pack-ox in India is, where they 
tru·el in thousands or tens of thousand, only two 
maunds, or 160 pounds.) Mr. Mooo1s observes that 
farming did not probably hold out much encourage
ment in )660, for a farmer was employed on the 
expedition for ten years at ten guilders a month-(but 
the Dutch in their expeditions and commandos gene
rally looked to other things than their monthly pay.) 
There is, the Journal pro<:eeds, among the Hottentoo 
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l rnce, a language in which the great people communi- The 
• h h I d h" l h I Hottentot&. cate wit eac ot 1cr, au w 1c 1 t e common pcop e 1660 , 

do not understaud; but none have been found who December. 

knew any thing of reading and writing. One of our 
meu, who has some knowledge of surgery, shot a wild 
horse in the neck, and the horse haviug fallen, he 
sprang upon him, intending to ham-string him, but 
the horse jumped upon his legs and ran off with him, 
and leaping over a river the man fell off, recC'iving a 
kick in the face. This horse was very beautiful, <lap- f 
pie grey o,·er the whole body, except the buttocks and [ J 

thighs, and on the legs streaked with white, sky blue, / 
and reddish brown stripes, wonderfully rare and bcnu-1 
tiful, quite like a horse, with small ears, handsome 
head, and thin legs, like the finest horse one would 
wish to see. The Hottentoos have sometimes brought 
us the stuffed heads and pieces of the skin of the 
other kind. They have long ears, extraordinary hair, 
and are streaked, white and dark chesnut; our men 
i1aw great numbers of tht·se; they bite at the people 
like dogs, and most resemble mules-the. Hottentoos 
have, indeed, distinct namC's for the two kinds, calliug 
the horses haqua, the mules donqua; they will not, 
whate,·er we may offer, bring any of the young ones 
alive, apparently because they see, more plainly e,·ery 
day, that we wonld thus be enabled to keep them too 
much under devotie. Our party saw only one elephant, 

-but rhinoceroses, harts, reebock, and elands, in great 
numbers, near the waters; also pheasants, partridges, 
and pigeons, but all very shy. They thought the 
miners had fo;nd copper, but no other ores of \0 aluc. 
The returning men found a much better road, and 
weak as they were, tra,·ellcd, in ten days, what had, 
going out, occupied twenty-nine. They were kindly 
treated by the Hottcntoos, and also by the small 
people, so that the road is now safe enough, but \·cry 
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toilsome. They did not like to go out of their way 
by keeping the Hottentoo paths-the road by whi<:h 
they returned might be tra,·clled by a wagon. The 
Nam_a11~rn~ are dressed in skins, make baskets, and 
c:;;'~ks, large· iirnt small, as in Holland, iu which casks 
they preserve their milk; they eat with spoons made 
of tortoise-shell, and ha,·e, indeed, fixl'd houses, which 
they do not move from place to pince-but not stone 
houses. HARRY is now more communicati,·c, pro
bably because he sees that we are uot to be hood
winked, as we get much i11formatio11 from the Chai
uouquas; ancl upon these subjects Ev A has not spoken 
according to his liking, as now begins to appear; 
although, indeed, here aud there she l,egins to iii, a 
little, and is a little gi,·en to flattery, and to saying 
whatever she thinks one would be pleased to hear. 
She is now again residing for ll while, in Hottcntoo 
clothing, with her brother-in-law, 01rnASOA. HARRY 
lives with the Gornchouquas, on the road by which 
the Chainouquas approach. Ou seeing them coming 
he joins as interpreter, ANTHOXY being absent with 
the travellers; he, therefore, received a good present, 
for he begins to Le a good scrrnnt again. \Ve showed 
him the samples of French heads, of which he ap
proved, and he went home well contented. The 
beads were accordingly, upon the repeated petition 
·of the priests, recei,·ed by the fiscal and sergeant, 
after they had agreed upon the price fixed by the 
commauder; as from the great numl>er of cattle 
ac£1uired through this opulent barter, they must be 
dispastureJ urH.ler the charge of a mounted guard, fur 
beyond the space already encloi;cd, and planted with 
bitter almond trees. The commander went out to 
examine how much further it is absolutely necessary 
to extend the fence. Orders were ~fren to strengthen 
the mounted cattle-guard, for the (wringhaiquas, the 
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Gorachouquas, and no less the Watermang, will not The 

fail constantly to .'!teal the Company's cattle. The r6~:~tots. 

first must, indeed, upon a farther increase of our live Decembc-r. 

stock, be entirely excluded from these Cape pastures, 
as we shall require the pastnrc for our own cattk:, for 
the grass within the fence and lhc rh·er Liesbceck, is 
hardly sufficient for the free men's 200 cattle and 
their sheep-whilst that in the Table Valley, with the 
flat beyond the Lion Hill, is not too much for the 
mares and foals, and the sheep belonging to the Com-
pany at the fort-so that the large herd has to be sent 
to a distance with a guard of horse and foot during 
the dry season, and must, for the reasons before stated, 
be most carefully and closely watched. 

You continue up to the last day of 1660, Mr. VA:--r Commentary. 

R1EBEEC~, and knowing that your successor, on your 
removal, has already been uamed, (although he un
fortunately died on the way,)-your iniquitous inten
tions of encroaching on the lande<l rights of the 
aborigin~s, in spite of the admonitions which you 
have received, with the hint to enter into some pecu
niary armngements with them in this matter-and 
all in the face of their protest against your usur
pations!! 

The Chamber's letter of 16th April is acknowledged, 1661, 

and taken the opportunity of writing by the English _January. 

ship Depeclie, of 50 tons, from ln<.liapoora (the ancient 
name of Ceylon) bound to Leghorn. The stale of 
affairs at the Cape i~ better than at any former period, 
as well in respect to the floudshing cattle trade, as to 
the particularly good intelligence subsisting between 
us and the native tribes, which has been increasing 
daily since our last letter. The report concludes by 
describing the expedition undertaken into the interior 
by 13 volunteers. The Company has again 136 sheep 
011 Robben ls);>.:1ci, and since the number of snakes 
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has l>ccn diminishPd, rabbits by hundreds. A party 
of our travellers arrived, again u~succcssful, ha,·i11g 
only advanced 55¾ Dutch mylen to the North-cast, 
arising partly from inability, and partly from the unwill
ingness of some of them to go farther; Rlso, from their 
leader being afraid to exercise his authority in too 
absolute a manner, and thus being too little respected 
by them; as appears from the information collected ; 
otherwise his will was good enough, as appears by the 
following journal kept by him; having commcuced on 
the 14th of November, proceeding in a North-west 
direction, the journalist observes on the 6th of Deccm
hcr :-1 think this part of the country must be the 
kingdom of the moles, for the ~round is so entrenched 
by them that we were obliged to keep the rhinoceros 
paths, otherwise we sunk to the knees in sand. VAN 
R1EnEECK's Journal :-As to the approach of the 
Namaquas, the interpreter ANTHO:SY and the Hotten
too B1ssENTEE, who returned with our party, said it 
was true that they heard it positively asserted by the 
Souquas, or l\fountaineers, who also told them that 
the Namaquas were coming to occupy all the Cape 
country, so that they aloue might trade with the 
Dutch; that they woul~ drive away all the Hottento<> 
race; that they had already dispersed one of OEDA
soA's camps, which lay a little out of the way; bad 
burned the houses and taken the cattle, and two boys, 
of whom one had escaped and returned home during 
his (ANTHoN,·'s) absence; he said that he must, 
therefore, warn his people to be on their guard. \Ve 
told him that they ought to allow the Namaquas to 
come without fear or ol,i,;truction ; that we would pro
tect them if they would retire behind the mountains, 
to the Hout Bay and Berg Vallics; that we would try 
to bring about a peace between them and the Narna
quas, so that thry might all trade together and live in 
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nmity, which seemed· to plcnse him and some of the The 

Hottentoos, who were present; tolerable presents !~~~~ntots. 

were gh,cn to ANTHO!I.Y an<l B1sSENTEE, who had January. 

gone out and returned with our men so faithfully. 
Our party returned from the interior, ba\'ing found March. 

the Namaquas, and brought some marks of them. 
They received them ,•cry kihdly; bought all their 
caps, and seemed very eager for red cloth, canrns, 
and other things, as detailed in the diary of the 
journey. They are a very tall people, like half giants, 
wearing all kinds of si;otted and dressed skins, orna
mented with brass, iron, and other beads; wearing 
long locks; living in the same kind of mat houses as 

\ l 

these Hottentoos, and subsisting chiefly on their ,·cry 
numerous herds. Their king scot a little goat to the 
commander, being~ first we h!'-~-~-<:£!!.!ll.Ul.C. C<?':1,n~ry; .. _ 
they held much whisperea fa!({ about this goat before 
they deli\·ered it. They are said to he very willing to 
come hither, but it would seem that they will first 
endeavour to destroy some of the Soaquas, or Moun-
tain Hottentoos, who bad plundered them of many 
cattle. They would gladly have fought one battle 
with OEDASOA, the chief of the Saldanicrs, but at 
the intercession of our people they suffered themsch·es 
to be persuaded, in the event of OEDAS0A sendiug 
two or three of his people with our men to solicit 
peace. to accede to his request; and to come hither 
with large herds of cattle to sell to us, to come to a 
better understanding with us ; to conduct our men to 
their permanent dwellings, and to a people whom they 
call Bryckje, with whom they art: now at. war ; as 
moretittty-,lppears in the journal kept by the under 
surgeon P1ETER MEERIIOFF, second in command of 
the expedition; the expedition consisted of a com-
mander and twelve others, with two Hottentoos, arid 
five oxen to carry the baggage. On the second day, 

R VOL. II. 
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January 31st, saw seven rhinoceroses, before crossing 
the Tigerberg. Four of 0.&DASOA's people came to 
us, saying they were on their way to the Cape. Captaio 
0.&DASOA came on the third day with sheep, but 
wanted so much brass for them that they were not 
bought. Saw rhinoceroses, wolves, and ostriches, 
and one lion ; also horses, and thousands of harte
beests. At the deep bed of a river, a lion sprung out 
at the two Hottcntoos, but seeing a European he ran 
off. Shot four hartebeests, but only got one, which 
was put on a pack-ox. Came to a river quite full of 
sea-cows, which we called the Klein Berg River. On 
the ninth day the Hottentoos began to lose heart, 
saying the Namaquas would kill us. Saw 16 horses, of 
which one was wounded. Went along the hills to the 
North, keeping the rhinoceros path, but for these 
paths travelling would have been very difficult, for 
there was nolhing but thorns and bushes. Saw a 
rhinoceros with a little young one. On the 20th day 
saw a kraal, where the Namnquas may have lain three 
or four weeks; and ·saw, by going from one hill top 
to another, kraals upon kraals, where they had lain 
with great numbers of sheep and cattle, but saw 
nothing of them; at last, 23 were seen standing on 
the rocks looking at us ; I ascended a little higher, 
when the Hottentoos got so much alarmed that they 
took off their shoes, and were about to run back, say
ing "Namaqua Boeba cros moska qua ink;" I took 
my telescope to see if this was true, and saw that 
they had shields of dry hides, and had a skin hang
ing from their left arm, bows and arrows on their 
shoulders, and in each hand an assagai. I spoke 
encouragingly to my Hottentoos, and told them not 
to be alarmed, Namaqua would not hurt them, and I 
promised them something if they would accompany 
me, and when that would not do, I said that I would 
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tell Mynheer when I returned to the Cape; when I The 

said this they could scarcely articulate for fear, at la11t ~~~tot.. 
they advanced, and when we reached the summit ,ve Marc'b. 
could see nothing of the Namaquas, who had goue 
among the rocks ; we shouted, but they made no 
reply; on the next (lay we saw them at the same 
place, they ascended the hill and began to shout to us; 
our Hottentoos desired them to come to us, saying 
that we were not angry, they came a little nearer and 
called out again ; at length, seven of them came with-
in gun-shot, the others sitting down among the 
bushes ; our Hottentoos sat a long time on one side 
of a morass, they on the other, and talked a long 
time before they ventured to cross ; at length they 
came. 1 took a pipe of tobacco in my mouth and 
went up to see whether they had any knowledge of 
tolt,lcco; when I joined them, one of them instantly 
took the pipe out of my mouth and began to smoke ; 
he had been with the Goringhaiquas. They were so 
poorly dres!led that they were asked whether they 
were captains; also, which was the king of the 
Namaquas? he was pointed out, but he was sufficient- I 
ly distinguishable, for he was a man like a giant, 
much larger than CA.LLt&oN, our largest slave. Bread 
was given to them, of which they ate heartily, theu a 
clean pipe of tobacco; most of them were anxious 
to smoke, but could not; tf.!.e-~~s~~~ of drawing 
in his breath, blew from him; they all, however, 
men, women, and all, soon learnt, and began to be 
very food of tobacco. We ~bowed our goods to the 
kiog, and they seemed to please him, particularly the 
b1'1188 aud tobacco. I gave him a false hat-band and 
some French beads, and to bis son a gilt chain, which 
they received very thankfully. The king asked us to 
come to his house to-morrow, which lay half a day's 
journey off; he gave two of his people to show us the 

a2 
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proper rond ; he then joined his people, who had 
stayed in the bush, and sent us two more men; all 
four stayed with us all night. On approaching the 
kraal the king came to meet us with three sons, each 
as tall as his father; they showed us a spot where we 
might lie; we pitched our camp upon two great rocks, 
piled our baggage, and turned our cattle out to graze, 
but the Namaquas have such an immense number of 
cattle that. there was little for ours to ent. \Ve gave 
to each of the four, who had shown us the road, a 
bunch of beads and a piece of tobacco, and to the 
king and his three sons, aud four captains, each a 
string of French beads, which was thankfully received. 

: , , I gave the king _!,!gu12-k,2(...b.r~ and he instantly 
\ \ , . . . •. • : sent for a fat calf, and his sons for a sheep, which 

"" : , they gave us, saying that our people might eat heartily, 
, , ,. ,. ', , . , • ·· • ·they would gh·e more when that was eaten ; we giwe 
• 'i ·•:- them brass, beads, and tobacco, on which they re

turned to their kraal; I followed, the king invited me 
into his house, and gu·e me to sit on a very finely
dressed skin as soft as cloth; he sent for a IRrge 
wooden vessel filled with milk, with which he regaled 
me. I gave them some more beads, which they bung 
round their necks. I produced my tobacco box, and 
let them have a smoke, adding that this was only a 
sample, but that there was plenty of e,·ery thing if he 
would come to the Cape. He said that he must first 
either have a battle, or make peace with 0EDASOA ; 

and, also, that there were some Souquas whom he 
must first destroy, after which he would come to the 
Cape. He said~ in reply to a question, that he could 
not part with any of his people now as he had to· 
search for the Souquas. The king's sons brought 
another sheep and a young goat; the king sat with us 
the greater part of the afternoon, and was treated with 
bread, mutton, and tobacco. ln the evening the 
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king caused a triumph to be sounded-I stood by-it The 

was done as follows :-One or two hundred tull per- !~~~ntots. 

sons stood up in a ring, each holding in bis hand a Mar~h. 

hollow reed, some long, short, thick, or thin; one 
stood in the middle with a long stick, and sung, whilst 
others blew on their reeds and danced round in a 
circle, making many fine mm·ements with their feet; 
the women danced round outside the ring; the sound 
thus produced resembled that of the bassoon. The 
king sat a little way off upon his stool. The stool is a 
round piece of wood, three or four fingers thick, richly 
ornamented with copper beads ; they usually carry it 
with them wherever they go. The game lasted for 
two hours, with all kinds of dancing. The king then 
went with us to our place, and smoked a pipe or two 
till it began to get dark; when he went home they began 
again with their instruments, and continued for three 
or four hours in the night. Where the king has his 
house they make their kraals like the Cape Hottentoos; 
their houses are covered with mats; 73 slood in a 
circle, and on the outside stood three houses, the 
tenants of which have no cattle, but are like messen-
gers, who go from one kraal to another, whenever the 
king semis them. Their household utensils are large 
tankards of solid wood, hollowed out, and narrow at 
the neck; they have also calabashes, which hold 20 
or 30 quarts ; these grow far inland. Jn the wooden 
vessels and these they collect their milk and churn 
their butter. The king, named AitEHBIE, is appa-
rently 60 or 70 years of age, and speaks in well-con-
sidered arguments. They wear all kinds of fine dress, 
as &igcrs, leopards, and rabbits skins, gaily ornament-
ed with copper beads. Their hair is like that of the 
Cape Hottentoos, but some have locks as long as a 
Dutchman's, which they filf with copper 6eads all 
rnund their heads; 011 their uecks they wear neck., , 
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laces of 15 or 16 folds ; many having round plates of 
copper hanging from their necklaces. On their arms 
they wear many rings of ivory and copper indiscrimi
nately; and round the waist 30 or 40 strings of beads 
of copper and iron mixed, a piece of flat ivory is sus
pended from the private parts, and plaited thongs 
studded with beads round their legs. They are in 
number about 300 able-bodied men, and 400 women 
and children, subsisting chiefly by lh·e-stock. They 
had about 4,000 cattle and 300 sheep in their kraal. 
And it may be seen from the number of skins that 
they are great hunters. They have no other manufac
tures than in copper and iron, of which they make
very neat chains and beads. They prepare skins and 
hides, and when they are at war, use shields of double 
ox-hide, large enough to cover the whole body. Their 
weapons are assagais, bows, and arrows. Towards 
our countrymen they seem very friendly and faithful., 
so that we perceived nothing but every kindness. This 
is all I could learn of this people. The country is 
nothing but sand hills and brush wood, with a valley 
here and there, in which they lived. The king de
camped for change of pasture, encamping about an 
hour's journey off, and in the afternoon sent us a 
young ox. We went to their camp, and were met by 
the king's sons, who showed us where to halt, and 
unload our cattle. We sent them presents. Oue of 
the king's sons had both his ears tom open, and so 
bad also one of the captains. I stitched them toge-

/ ther, for which they were very thankful. I had , . 

! to promise that I would soon return to them. I 
1 wore a fine cloth night cap, to which the king took a 
J great fancy, and it was given to him; the sons seeing 

this, would have one each; four were instantly made 
out of our blue rugs ; but the red caps pleased them 
most, and our men gave up their red caps. The king 
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said he wou]d cover his cap with beads. When we The 

packed up our oxen, the king and his captains accom- ~6~~&ou. 

panied us a myl, showing us where we could bei.t pass March. 

through the hills; we rested at a small river, enter-
tained them with bread, mutton, tobacco, and a dram 
of brandy, and they took leave of us about half ao 
hour before dark. The following day we went East 
between the bills to the Oliphants' River; while rest-
ing in a valley, the Namaquas came with their cattle 
and encampt>d near us. On the following day we 
crossed the river, becaui.e the Souquas had burnt all 
the grass on this bill. On the 27th of February 
marched to the place where the elephants cross the 
river, and on the J l th of March reached the fort. 

/ 

1/ 
So ends Under-surgeon P1BTBR MEBRHOFP's diary eo-wr• 

of the mission to the Namaquas, which, apparently, 
in a North Westerly direction, occupied the travellers, 
with pack-oxen, 19 days in going to the Namaqua 
camp, and 16 in returning to the Cape, so that the 
distance could hardly have exceeded 300 miles, and 
it is probable that this small party, of the great tribe 
of Namaquas, lay near the site of the present village 
of Clanwilli~.111- It says surely very little for VAN 

R1&BBBc1t's administration of ten or eleven years that 
this should have been the first attempt made, just at 
its close too, to open a communication with such 
neighbours. We are at all events indebted to Myn-
beer MeBRHOFF for materials for ten good pictures. 
1 st. The 23 "half giants," who, standing on a rock, 
with shields, and javelins in either hand, quivers and 
arrows slung over their shoulders, and mantles of 

- skins suspended from their left arms, watched and 
awaited the approach of the first European invaders 
of their couutry; they were evidently only the ad
vanced guard of the 300 who remained at the distance 
of half a day's journey, under their chief AKE»B11:, 
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to support the adrnnced party, should support be 
necessary. 

2nd. The appearance of the same party for the 
same purpose, at 10 o'clock on the following morning, 
and the closer nppl'Oach to the Dutch, of six men 
under AKEMBIE himself, taking up a position behind 
a morai,s, to hold a (palaver) parley. 

3rd. The adrnnce of the chief and his three sons, 
"giants like himself," to receh·c the mission, three 
miles from his encampment. 

4th. The interchange of courtesies and present:l 
with the Dutch on their arri\·al there. 

5th. The reception of the head of the mission by 
the chief in his own house; and his declaration that 
he could not visit the Cape until he had settled, either 
in battle, or through negotiations, his differences with 
0EDASOA, the chief of the little Cochoquas, and pun
ished the predatory and d.!..min,Jl~"jc~~.!!s· 

6th. The triumphal dance and festivities of the 
C\'Cning, by 300 warriors, and 400 women and 
children, all clad in tiger, leopard, and other finely
dresed furs, ornamented with copper beads, their 
long (false ?) locks also ornamented with beads-their 
double rows of iron aud copper beads round their 
waists and necks, with armlets and leg-ornaments of 
irnry and copper. 

7th. The return complimentary \'i:-it of the chief to 
the mission at the Outch encampment. 

8th. The order and regularity of the Namaqua en
campment. 

9th. The second visit of the mission·to the second 
encampment of the Namaquas, and their reception, .. 
at some distance in advance, by the sons of the chief. 

10th. The procession of the chief and his feudal 
chieftains, accompanying the mission for a mile iu its. 
homeward progress. 
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\Vhat has now become of this fine race of men may The 

) well be asked of the first European invaders of their !~::ttots. 
1 country? and the answer in this as in all othe1· cases, March. 

1 (the Kalfers only excepted) must be, we first took Cooonentary. 

\ their lands, then extirpated themselves, or drove them 
beyond the reach of 011r usurpation, on 300 of latitude. 

VAN R1EBEECK's Journal procecds-l\lr. Fa1srns March. 

took his departure, ha\•ing finished his inspection of 
the Cape settlement, and refreshed the crews of his 
fleet. It was resolved to send anuther mission to the 
N amaquas, under .Mu:RHOFF, with the view of induc-
ing them to come nearer, since they are found to be 
nn active people who trade with other tribes, and 
may have things not discovered by the first mission. 
The mission being instructed to negotiate a peace 
between the Namaquas and Cochoquas, in order to 
facilitate the expected trade. The admiral also in
structed the commander :-First, to pay every possible 
attention to increase the stud of horses, so that there 
may be 20 riders, with which to protect the Com
pany's establishments and the free farmers against the 
Hottentooc;, when the outpost may be withdrawn and 
the Cape relieved from so numerous a garrison; there 
are already nine horses in the country, and five in the 
stable, besides the brood mares, which may all be 
saddled occasionally. Secondly, to attend to the pro
pagation of the l·ine, the orange, and the olh·e, which 
promise very well-and to the live fence for the pro
tection of the farms. Thirdly, the advanceme11t of 
the colony by all possible means is recommended to 
you-assist the free farmers and colonists as much ns 
possible, as, indeed, you have done this year, so that 
they do not make auy complaints, as has been fre-

. 9Uently the case before . 
. /'.-· The instructions of this high commissioner arc a Commentary. 

/ •• good sample of the graspiug and pettifogging policy 
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of the Dutch in their colonial administration. He 
entirely overlooks what may be called their foreign 
relations-which were, e,•en at this early period of 
their rule in South Africa, by far the most important 
matte1· they had to deal with ; and his last instructions 

April. 

to the Cape government, so far as Mr. Moon1E has 
given them, refer only to their wretched pottering 
affairs in the immediate neighbourhood of their 
usurped position at the Cape. 

The Goringhaiquas and Gorachouquas having re
quested that the bills and dales in the Hout and Berg 
Vallies, and along the Gevelbergen by the sea-shore, 
where they might go, and by which they might 
approach us unmolested, should be pointed out to 
them-the interpreter AsTHON°Y and another Hot
tentoo were sent to them for this purpose; they 
wished, they said, to retire thither, under our protec
tion, for they feared that OEDASOA would attack 
them, as he suspected that they taught us to look well 
into the mouths arul at tfie teeth-of the cattle and 
sheep, brought forsale, to ascertain their age. They I tried also to excite us against the Saldaniers, alleging 
that they entertained evil designs against us, which 
must not be too lightly credited; yet although 0EDA

soA went away in good humour, be must be closely 
watched. Our Namaqua expedition returned, for the 
king bad moved, but having proceeded five days' 
journey, at six mylen a-day to the North, they 
reached the great Chariguriquas, with whom were 
some of the Namaquas, whom their king bad left 
with the chief of that people, in order that, when our 
party arrived with OsnAsOA's people, peace might be 
concluded, which was accordingly done. The Souquas, 
or Mountaineers, who had been defeated by the Na
maquas, were included in the peace-so that there 
was now peace everywhere, apparently to the great 
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joy of all. The war which the Namaquas contem- The 

platetl with OBDA80A, was not OD their OWD account ; r6~· 

they bad adopted the quarrel of the Cbariguriquas April. 

against OEDASOA because he had taken all their cattle. 
lo this OBDASOA was in the right, as the cattle were 
his, grazed for him by the Chariguriquas, but which 
they had appropriated to themselves. Oa:DASOA cap-
tured the cattle ; the Chariguriquas then proceeded to 
the N amaquas, and got from them cattle to graze on 
the same terms-they keeping the Cbariguriquas llll 

tributaries, (hostages?) The Namaquas would now 
gladly be at peace with OsDASOA, io order that they 
might proceed to the Cape in security-and this their 
messengers were directed to state to the Chariguriquas. 
They were also directed to inform them that their 
master, A~EMBIE, was now compelled to proceed 
against the Bris-ouclys, to reduce them to peace and 
obedieoce-tliis dooehe would return to the great 
Cbariguriquas, there to meet the usual me11sengers of 
OsuAsoA, na!Ded KBRRAHI and HACROSA, with 
some Dutch, as now ; with these it was his intention 
to come to the Dutch commander, not empty-banded, 
but with all kinds of commodities from the tribes 
with whom he bad intercourse. Amongst these tribes 
were the Geyrygyqua, whose country produces gold 
and copper, and from the latter w~re manufactured 
the arm-rings of the Namaquas. ~e Geyrygyquas 
(called by the Hotteotoos Choueyqua, ot.J.bt •• ,~dfil 
people) have intercourse, besides the Namaquas and 
Brigouquas, with the Choboquas, or people of Mono-
motopa, meeting at the towns of Vitige Magna and 
Mossuto, which seems to agree with the account of 
Linsepatu and others-.'( O&DASOA's messengers further 
told us that far to thtl North, on the sea coast, there ; 
were people like the Dutch, with ships, forts, and 
guns-apparently the Portuguese at Soango St. Paulo 
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-but as the king of the Namaquas no,v saw that 
there ,vas nt the Cape a people from whom e,·ery 
thing in the world was to be had, he would, after 
settling his differences with the Brigoudys, come this 
way. He hoped to reach the Cape in the dry season, 
for it was not so trouhlcsome a journey, or so far, as 
that to the Portuguese places; he would then show all 
the articles he could procure from the interior. All 
this account we ha,·e from ~ly:RRAHI and HAcuosA, 
who tell us of many things ;]t'Nat in the interior are a 
people of fixed dwellings and cities, who are quite 
black, with thick lips, aud much household furniture, 
also gold and ivory; they tell also of a certain little 
people, uot larger than children fom· or five years old, 
who are hung round with glittering beads, which, on 
being broken, shine like the rays of the sun. Ou this 
Mr. MoonIE observes in a Nore;-that 0EDASOA's 
messengers would appear to have been instructed in 
geography by Mr. MEERROFF, with the aid of S1N
scHOTEN's map, or to ha,·e learnt from Ev A to bring' 
such intelligence only as was likely to be gratifying. 
VAN R1EBEECK's Journal proceeds :-The Namaquas 
had marched against the Brigoudys because they had 
withheld one half of the gold which they got from the 
Geyrygyquas for the Namaquas. Here follows the 
journal of MEERHOFF :-

Set out with eight men and three of 0EDASOA's 
Hottcntoos to make peace with the Namaquas. On 
the fifth day we were told by some of GoNOMOA's 
people that the Namaquas had been fighting with the 
Su1quas, and that the latter had won the battle, and 
taken the cattle uf the former; this we thought was to 
deter us from going on. They said we might turn 
back at once, for that we should not find the Nama
•1uas. 

The Chamber inform the commander VAN Ho&:N 
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nnd council that they had, on the 21st of last The 

A 1• d h • • f h • 1 tt f Holtentots. ugust, rep 1e tot e mam pomts o t cir e ers o H,61, 

the 19th of March aud the 4th of April, and that they May. 

had received, via Leghorn, their letter of the 1st of 
January, by the English vessel Depeche. Their honors 
express satisfaction with the desirable state of affairs 
at the Cape, and the good intelligence which exists 
between the government and the native tribes, in 
consequence of which the cattle-trade has been re-
newed, and is daily increasing. May the Almighty 
extend his further blessing. We shall be glad to hear 
what the thirteen persons who have gone into the 
interior have done, or discovered, but greatly doubt 
whether it will be of quite so great moment as you 
appear to imagine. We accede to your proposal 
provisionally, to increase the garrison to 120 men, 
unless you should deem 12 or 14 more men necessary 
for the occupation of Saldanha Bay. We deem the 
prices which you have, by your resolution of the 27th 
August, 1659, affixed to nearly every article of food to 
be in many particulars excessive, particularly beef, 
pork, butter, milk, vegetables, and the like; they arc 
rather heavy upon the free men. You should render /_ '' 
e,·ery article of food as . cheap and easily attainable as 
possible, so that the people may no longer feel such 
dislike to the Cape. W~esire thaL you will leave 
the fishing open to all ; every one ought to be able to 
grow fruit and vegetables for himself, and not be com-
pelled to purchase at so dear a rate. Might not each 
of the free burgers get a piece of land, on which to 
keep a few cows, as is done in many villages here? 

If your honors mean by stall-feeding, and could Commentary. 

rise from the dead, after 18.'3 years sleep there, you 
would find that most of the free burgers are far too 
lazy to stall-feed their cattle-even their cows-and 
that they prefer pasturing them on lands usurper{ from 
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their neighbours, in a more barbarous fashion thaD 
any of the aboriginal tribes ever did. 

To enable the people to live, and to maintain them
seh•es in the cheapest manner possible, you must 
assist them in every mode which is not too burtheu
some to the Company, (i. e., at the expense of their 
neighbours and fellow countrymen of South Africa.) 
We have carefully examined the substance of the 
petition presented to you by the free men and bur
gers, which we find to be full of sedition and mutiny; 
you ought not to have received it, but to have torn 
it up and thrown it away in their presence; if they 
persist in transmitting such papers in future, we shall 
be compelled to provide against the same by severe 
measures. 

It was overlooked that these seditious and muti
nous people were for a long time in a position to 
dictate to the Cape government, which was powerless 
from the absence of organized troops. They are not 
now in that position certainly, but are still at their old 
tricks, and in some places practice them with im
punity, to the great injury of the native tribes, and 
the reproach of the British government. It is even a 
question, at this day, whether the children of these 
tribes are not captured far beyond the border, and 
sent within the colony. 

In the latter despatches of the Cham her to the 
government of this period, I do not find one word of 
instruction on the subject of foreign relations; the 
letters are full of nothing but details relating to the 
miserable little affairs of the Cape settlement. 

It is our wish that those persons may be somewhat 
assisted, particularly at first, so that they may nuun
taio themselves and not acquire a distaste for labour; 
take every care that all their contracts and promises 
are fulfilled. We would approve of the free men 
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assisting each other with loans of money upon interest, ni. 
care being taken that the rate of interest is not too ~~~ 
high, and that they may not thus ruin each other. May. 

We approve of your zeal in leaving nothing untried in 
agriculture and horticul~ure, and of your promising 
cattle and refreshments in abundance, as shown by 
your letter, and we can only recommend you to per-
severe in that good cause, zeal and industry, which will 
confer a service on the Company, and furnish us wittr 
cause, iu due time, to think of your promotion. We 
can also easily conceive that the 20 riders-provided 
you have horses to mount them-will give pro-
tection to the free men and their cattle, who live in 
the interior, and that mounted men will impress some 
awe upon the Hottentoos aQd other tribes of the in
terior. The treaty with Portugal does not advance; 
but as the Ypamard"i'ias no\vma3e peace with France, 
and feels bis bands at liherty,· and threatens Portugal 
with several large armies, the latter country will have 
too much on band to be able to send any relief to her 
East Iodia postaessions. 

The commander went out again, anrl inspected in 
every quarter; among others where the Goringbaiquas . J 
and Gorachouquas bad requested leave to come and 
encamp with their houses and cattle. It was East 
South-east, about an hour's walk off, behind the sand 
hills, and beyond the Salt and Braake Rivers, sod 
fully half a myl beyond the land occupied by the 
Compauy. They had come there because there was no 
longer any grass for their cattle in the Hout and Berg 
Vallies, to which places they bad some time ago 
retired, with our consent, from 0BDASOA. They had 
yesterday pointed out to the fiscal and ANTRO!'fY the 
spot on which they wished to encamp, and leave was 
granted, provided they kept off the hedge, which was 
now being planted, and approached only by the per-

• 
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mittecl roads. l\fr. l\10001E says the conditions arc 
for the greater part illegible. 

As to the farming, many people must be encouraged 
to resort to it; still a good deal of wheat will be sown 
this year, and in many places it is coming up so well, 
that it is a pleasure to see it. • 

May. 

June. 

( 

August. 

The ship Honinge,i arri\·c<l from Cape Verde, bring
ing the wonderful tidings that t\\"o days before their 
arrirnl there, five large English ships, with I ,200 men, 

I . had been there, warning them to give up the place to 
the King of England in six months, and stating that 
they had orders to give a similar warning along the 
whole coast of Africa, as far as this Cape. 

\ 
I 
1 
I 
j 

i 

The commander and fiscal went out inspecting, 
and found all in good or<ler. The Goringhaiquas and 
Gorachouquas moved, according to their request, under 
the eye of the commander, from behind the Boschheu
vel, and beyond our boundaries, to behind the Sand 
Hills, half-way to the Salt Pans, l½ hour's walk; 
when finding no fresh water, they might come to ours; 
or they might, according to existing contracts, make 
dams in the braakc ground, where their cattle might 
drink. Mr. Mooo1E mentions in a Note, that an 
imperfect notice of 18th June, appears to mention the 
arrival of the ship in which Mr. VAN HoEN, the in-
tended successor of VAN Rt EBE ECK, had died during 
his voyage from Europe. The Chamber inform the 
Cape government that they receive annually, verbally 
and in writing, accounts from their functionaries in 
India, which by no means correspond with the highly
coloured accounts which they send on the subject. 
They are surprised to find that grain is required from 
Bata,·ia, which has led their Honors to tum their 
thoughts to the trade with Madagascar; the slaves that 
are to be had there in sufficient numbers, and at a 
low rate, would be very useful at the Cape, although 
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they seem to be lazy and filthy in their habits. It The 

would appear, the Chamber observes, from your let- r6~titota. 

ters, that you are about to found and establish a city August. 

at the Cape, and to lay yourselves out for the exten-

sion of the colony, but acco~ding hto.dthe fviews we \ '-~-(-'· '·· 1 

entertain here, you may dismiss sue I eas rom your ~} 
minds, and proceed with the garrison, and the few 
men you now hu·e, without any further increase; for 
of what use would a large colony there be to us if we 
must always support it from abroad? besides, the 
men are more useful to us in India. You will, there-
fore, as we hal-·e often directed, keep a11 upon a re-
duced scale, which will be the most satisfactory to us. 
We are well pleased that the cattle trade is flourishing, 
but it is still complaine~ that the meat is \'ery dry and 
lean; you must consider whether this is to remedied, 
an:I the stock brought into better condition ; particu-
rarly on your procuring sufficient rice and paddie from 
Madagascar; the worse time of the year, when the 
greatest number die, appears to be the dry season, 
during which the cattle must necessarilv be fed. To all 
appearance some tribes will be fou'nd in the interior, 
with whom the Company may hu·e some kind of 
trade, particularly should they be people, who, as is 
reported, reside in permanent cities; we are curious 
to learn the tnmi of these mattePII' ,-ou will, there-
fore, allow no opportunity of exploring the interior to 
escape; and, as you seem to have found the thread of 
the clue, by the discO\·ery of a certain tribe of Nama-
quas, the rest will be found out in due time, provided 
some exertion is used. The fleet will this year con-
sist of the following J 5 ships, with 3,200 men. You 
must see to have a sufficient supply of cattle, &c. 
ready by the time of their arrival. 

It is curious to see how much more justly the autho- Commentary. 
rities, in Holland and at Batarin, estimated the ,·aloe 

s VOL. llo 
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of the Cape colony at an early period of the pnssc•s
sion of it by the Dutch, and how much more they 
feared an extension of territorial posscssioll, ns calcu
]ated only to lend to expense, than those things have 
been estimated and feared e\'en in late years. Of the 
value of the Cape itself, ns a half-way house to the 
East, no one e\·er seems to have entertained any 
doubt; but then, as now, the delusion appears to have 
possessed men's minds that something important was 
to be found in the interior; latterly the inquiry has 
resolved itself into one of scientific itwestigation, by 
societies or individuals, and they may have their 
reward; although a suflicicnt reward, in all proba
bility, only awaits the enterprising and enthusiastic 
sportsman. The Dutch would seem, from the first to 
the last, as a government, and as individuals, to ha\'e 
turned their attention exclusively to the profit and 
loss side of their account. \Vith the former it must 
have been all loss; and with the latter, it may be 
questioned whether, e\·en to this day, any indi\·idual 
l1as carried to Europe a large fortune amassed in South 
Africa; or whethe'r an individual e\·er will do so to 
the end of time. It is natural, . however, for the 
government authorities to estimate highly those con
cerns entrusted to their charge, and to encourage the 
onward progress, or even the unreasonable expecta
tions of those li,·ing under their rule. Foreigners, 
accustomed to the discussion or consideration of such 
questions, would probably entertain juste1· views of 
the matter, and see that, as has been the case through 
all ages, Africa is onlv suited for the abode of man in _____ ....._ __ _ 
an inferior degree of adrnncement; coupled with a 
glance of the-clTifki.iITy which the richest and most 
civilized nation of the world must experience in her 
endeavours to raise either the country or its iuhabit
ants, in even an ordinary degree, bcyr11d the cou-
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dition in which both n·crc originally found; and in n1e 

which Prm·idcncc would appear in its inscrutable llottentou. 
' 1661, 

dispensations, to have ordained that the Southern and Augu•t. 

Central portions of this quarter of the world should Commentary. 

<'Ontinue. Why should not a whole region as well as a 
single field be destined to sterility? 

Proclamation.-Thc complaints of ships' cre,vs August. 

showing that the cloths and linen whic-h they bring on 
shore to wash, and spread out on the ground to dry, • 
are stolen and carried otf by the savage natives of this 
country, even in the presence of the owners, and as 
the natives, from their swiftness in running arc not to 
be overtaken, and as Netherlanders residing here har-
bour them, and purchase from these sarngcs the stolen 
property at low prices, instead of setting a good 
example to the savages, stimulate and excite them ; 
nye ! so far that the sa,·ages even presume to snatd, 
and run off with the hats and caps from the sailors' 
heads, and to sell them to the Netherlanders ; and ns 
such matters are not to be tolerated in a young and 
gro,ving colony, the ~ommandcr and Council having 
considered the grE'nt boldness of the said savages in 
stealing the said articles; and also the base, foul, and 
disgraceful harbouring of the said natives by our 
Netherlanders, and the purchasing from them the said 
plundered or stolen articles, do hereby interdict nit 
persons from buying or receiving from the natives any 
goods, wh1eh all must at once perceive they mu~ have 
taken or stolen, as such goods are neither manufac
tured by them nor brought by them from the interior; 
those so offending shall receh·e public bodily correc-
tion ; and those informing, shall receive a reward of 
ten rea/8; the informer's name being concealed. • 

J. VAN RIEBEECK. 
s 2 
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The Chamber inform the government that they 
notice with some surprise, the accounts giren in their 
letters of l\1ay, of the harsh treatment and other 
irregularities experienced by the Goringhaiquas, at the 
hands of their people, in consequence of which, in 
an especial degree, the natives rose and resorted to 
the recent hostilities. They call upon the government 
to take care and establish such orders that the like 
may not again happen ; but that, on the contrary, the 
Goringhaiquas and all other native tribes are kindly 
and civilly treated, so that instead of an aversion 
they may acquire an attachment, and become well
disposed towards us-and you will establish for the 
prevention of such conduct, such pains and penalties 
as you may find to be suitable to the circumstances. 
We observe with pleasure the notice of the Namaquas 
and other Northern tribes and natives, and that there 
is some prospect of a trade with them in gold and 
h·ory. 

Mr. MooDIE says, in a Note, another journey to 
the Namaquas is sanctioned, under a sergeant, who is 
also a member of council, and has sen·ed in India, 
and who is expected to attend better to the maxims 
and honor of the Company than one of inferior rank. 
MEERHOFF again goes as second in command, but is 
relieved from the duty of keeping the Journal of the 
party, and another is appointed. One of the grounds 
stateq. for despatching the expedition forthwith "is 
the good terms no\l' subsisting between us and all the 
native tribes, and the safety of travelling among them 
in all directions. The expedition appears, by the Re
solution of Council of 16th February, 1652, to have 
r.ied, although the party went further than the others, 
yet the Namaquas had removed to a g~~.!lJ_!listance_ 
over an arid and sandy country, which in the dry 
season it was impossible to pass, for want of water. 

' 1 ! . 
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The re,vards were paid notwithstanding, as the party The 

"though only provisioned for l ½ month, had re- ~6~tntota. 

mained absent three months." November. 

The Chamber observe io a letter to commander 1662, 

VAN HOEN and council-In a memoir which was March. 

drawn up by commander VAN R1EBEEcs:, in order to .,. 
be handed over to you for your information; upon his 
departure we have among the rest observed that you 
are strongly recommended to maintain friendly rela-
tions with the Hottentoos and other native tribes, to 
treat them well, and to prevent their sustaining any 
annoyance from our people; which directions we 
declare to be, in several respects, according with our 
sentiments and intentions. 

In a dispatch from the governor to the chamber they April. 

report :-That they will hardly be able to do the 
duty of the Cape colony with the 120 men which have 
been granted, as will be shown by the annual distri
bution list, pointing out how and where each man is 
employed. The inability to occupy Saldanha Bay will 
render the 12 or 14 men who were allowed for that 
service disposable for the land expeditionta, and for 
jourueys to procure more cattle than are to be had 
here; from our neighbours the Goringhaiquas and 
Gorachoquas nothing is to be had, although they are 
well supplied with cattle. 

Mr. VAN RIEBEECK's cattle-dealings with the Commentary. 
natives never bore the c·haracter of a free trade, but 
were conducted in the spirit of attempted monopoly 
and- compulsion, through requisition, which system 
so entirely governed all his transactions with his own 
people, in the one case as in the other, in all proba-
bility, for the individual profit of this farmer-governor. 
There wns, of course, always a good reaiion why the 
two neighbouring tribes_ to which he has just referred, 
should not sell him cattle, since they must be pasturC'd 
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on their lands. llut it will be observed that the other 
tribes were always reluctant to sell, and that the 
chiefs constantly represented that they could not force 
their people to sell. It was VAN R1EBEECK's policy 
to render those chiefs as supreme over the private 
property of their subjects as he had rendered himself 
over the prh·atc property of those living under his 
own rule-thus rendering himself and his requisitions 
on the chiefs for 1011g horns, necessarily obnoxiou::i. 
in the eyes of those people, and in the eyes of the 
chiefs too, unless they were us great tyrants and 
oppressors as himself. 

The commander VAN R1 EnEECK paid a visit with 
21 horsemen to the Saldauiers uuder the Leopard's 
Berg, which excited among them the greatest joy, as 
<:ouvinciug them that uutil then peace had not been 
firmly coucluded-yct they must be closely watched, 
11otwithsta11ding, so that no estrangement may arise 
out of the weakness of the authority which the d1icfs 
possess O\'cr their people, and the consequent disputes 
with our people, who lirn at some distance from the 
fort, for if they reside too near, they do gh·c con
siderable annoyance to persons who sometimes go 
ulonc in exposed situatious, 

Your scheme begius to dcvclope itself, Mr, VAs 

R1EBEECK; you now propose openly to support the 
chiefs in nn authority whid1 you wish them to possess 
o\·er their people. If they did possess that power, as 
you suppose, in the lust dted passage, where the 
uecessity for your interference? All this, be it observed, 
that you may the more readily obtain the loug horns 
of their people, nud that you may culist the sufli'uges 
of the chiefs oo your 11irlc against their own people, 
aud in furnr of your people, who Jh·e at some distauco 
from the fort. The last commcutary was written 
bdorc I had rca<l the last passage of the <lespat1.:h. 
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It may be observed, continues the despatch, (refer- The 

ring to the Journal, which Mr. MoomE says, is want- ~6~ttntots. 

ing from July 1661, to April 1662, probably pur- April. 

posely destroyed by VAN R1EBEECK,) that from the 
2lst of November to the 8th December, the Saldaniers 
would entirely oppress the Goringhaiquas and Gora
chouquas, keeping them so closely hemmed in as to 
allow them 110 access whatever to us. \Ve hnve 
always entertained an idea that this was concealed 
among them, in order to try whether they could not 
expel us by an united effort, for they lay close to our 
fence, on the outside of the cultivated lands, with 
their encampments, so disposed that we were enclosed 
within them in the shape of a half moon, and could 
go in no direction except through their camps; which 
they very readily and kindly allowed us to do, as 
between mutual friends, while we kept the bettct· 
watch so as not to leave them any favorable oppo1·-
tunity. (Little reciprocity in all this, Mr. VAN RIE

BEECK-you occupying their lands too.) l\kauwhile 
entertaining their chiefs daily, and they sometimes 
entertaining us with kindness and liberality. ,. 

One of your errors from the first is that of thinking Commentary. 

that tobacco and brandy were sufficient recompences 
to the native chiefs for every insult and injury under 
the sun ; it is only wonderful that these free denizens 
of the plains and forests should ever have entered your 
houses, defiled as they were, and contaminated as 
you yourselves were, by such things. 

At length, 011 the 8th of December, the Saklaniers, April. 

the great·and little Chainouquas, under SousoA and 
0EDAsoA, left us and fell back into the interior, 
after apparently levying some contribution-though 
without resorting to force-from the Goringhaiquas 
and Gorachouquas, and that may have been their 
object, i_f they had not,_ as we suspect, an eye 
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upon us. They expressed themsch-es, however, as 
if this visit was in compliance with oue of their 
customs, namely, that when two friends have made 
peace, they should live so dose together and inter
mixed, to prove by the absence of any dissention, 
their mutual confidence and friendship-so that it 
would appear that there is to he no future breach of 
our friendship, aye ! that they would assist us in 
resisting any foreign invasion by sea, if we shoulct 
ouly desire theh· help; of this disposition there was 
some appearance when the French were wrecked here, 
wheu the natives begged that that people might not be 
allowed to reside here, alleging that we were enough 
for them, and that if other nations should come here 
they would lose aJl their pasture lands, and therefore 
expressing themselves as if they would rather aid us 
against others, than allO\v still more to come hither, 
which disposition might, iu the case of necessity, be 
turned to advantage ; and should they continue faith
ful, our horses increasing at the same time, we might 
give some trouble to an invader. 

There is, of course, every probability, as supposed 
by VAN R1EBEECK, that the two great divisions of the 
Chainouquas, under their chiefs SousoA and 0EDA

soA, had combined with the Goringhaiquas and Gora
chouqua8 for the purpose of expelling the intruders. 
But this, with their lines of circumvillation, to effect 
that purpose, shows a much more advanced condition 
of society than might have been expected amongst 
such people ; although, indeed, their re~istance had 
always been of a passive or defensive k~nd. The 
breaking up of the coufedcracy, by the withdrawal of 
the Chainouquas, may, of course, ham arisen from 
uecessity, for there could not be pasture enough for 
ull their herds in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
Dutch lines ; or they may hal·c lent men, as they 
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formerly did, for the support of their allies, whilst The 

the chiefs, with their women and cattle, withdrew to r6~~:Utota. 
8orue distance; and as these men would be for the April 

defence of their allies, who alone were encroached on Commentary. 

by the Dutch, the contribution of which VA~ R1E-

BEECK heard, was probably for the payment of this 
contingent. It is curious to find the chiefs of the 
Chainouquas assigning as a reason for their coming to 
the Cape, the custom which existed among themseh·es, 
when peace was made, of intermixing in proof of mutual 
confidence and friendship ; and their proposal to unite 
with the Dutch in repelling any future invasion by sea; 
not that ttiey loved the Dutch, but that they feared 
the encroachment of other intruders on their pasture 
lands. VAN RIEBEECK's proposal to take advantage 
of this disposition, on the part of the natives, might 
at least have been turned to good account by succeed-
ing governors of the Cape, if not for the purpose of 
repelling European aggression, at least for the purpose 
of frontier protection against native intruders. Yet, 
with the exception of the Hottentot regiment, arms 
have never, I believe, been put into the hands of, or 
military organization effected, in any of the native 
tribes; although, as I have understood, even the Hot-
tentots, not, certainly, RS we· now find them, the 
most martial of the nath·e tribes, did better service 
than even the Dutch, when the colony was invaded 
and taken by us in J 806. 

As to giving to each of the free men a piece of land April. 

on which each may keep his own cattle apart from the 
rest, the thing is not practicable, nor can we make 
enclosures here as in the Fatherland, on account of 
the hillyness of the country, and other obstacles. 
But, besides their own lands and gardens, they arc 
allowed the whole country, in e\·ery direction, as com-
mon pasturage, and each may keep for himself as many 
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cattle as he pleases; it were much to be desired that. 
they would keep more, so that out of what they couM 
spare we might supply the ships with better stock than 
we can procure from the Hottentoos. \Ve, therefore, 
hope that your Honors will be satisfied with all our 
proceedings; we have always endeavoured to couform 
ourselves to your \'icws and intentions, and where we 
may ha\·c misapprehended thr.m, which in such new 
work may easily happen, we have i11stantly, on being 
apprised of our mistake, endeavoured to remedy it. 

The false principles here propounded by V A;,,J R1E
BEECK, seem to have taken such firm hold of the 
Dutch authorities and people, that they have never 
escaped from them to the present day. • It will be 
rca<lily allowed, that in this case, as iu other cases, of 
planting new colonic>s, great ditliculties must be 
experienced, when neither capitalists nor agriculturists 
come from the mother country, and where the only 
selection of farmers is from amongst the drunken and 
dissipated soldiers and sailors, who co·mc out for the 
purpose of making the conquest. Such men arc 
necessarily unsuited for laborious or continuous field 
labour; and there must be great difliculty in keeping 
them steadily to such work. 13ut to allow them "the 
whole country, in every direction," for common pas
turage, was a bad beginning, and in the end has proved 
destructive both to the true interests of governments 
and colonists. There was of course no limit to such 
cucroachments on the rights of the native tribes, nor 
auy limits to the heart-burnings and massacres thereby 
produced. I do uot see through the whole "Record" 
that there was any immigration of either capitalists or 
agriculturists from Holland,except the hundred and fifty 
French rcfugccs 7 aud those of the Valles de Piedmont, 
who lauded ut the Cape in June, 1600. The ranks of 
the farmers appear to have been recruited by slow 
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Supported, as they always were, by the government ~pril. 
h . . h h f I Cowmentary. aut orit1es, sue c aracters were not, o course, s ow 

to pasture what herds they could procure "over the 
whole country, in every direction." The evil is not 
yet checked, and will not be for years to come, unless 
some more vigorous measures are adopted by govern-
ment .to che~ this perpetual encroachment by the 
colonists on the pasture lands of their neighbours. 

As to laying ourselves out for the erection of a new April. 

dty here, our views have always been very limited. 
\Ve feel the burthen of having free men who are not 
farmers, and shall therefore allow no more ·than we . 
have at present; whose dwellings we ha\·e indeed 
urranged in regular order, as in the commencement of j 
a city, 50 roods beyond the walls of the fort; but had 
we uot resi:1ted it all the farmers would ha,·e come out 
of the country to reside at the fort. We have always 
used every possible exertion to pre,·ent the ill-treat-
ment of these natives by our people ; aud we trust 
that we shall uot neglect, in obedience to your direc-
tions, occasioually to enact or reuew .such further 
orders as may be necessary to render these uativcs 
more and more attached to us, to keep the roads safe for 
trading in e,·ery quarter, and to keep the trade open. 
As the Commander VAN HoEN died 011 his voyage, 
and the Commander VAN R1EBEECK has been pre-
vented from availing himself of his long looked for 
release, at last granted, reasons are stated why VAN 
R1EBEECK. did not a\·ail himself of the leave; that 
he might the sooner reach Batavia, he applied to the 
Governor-General and Council of India, and they sent 
1.,y the last fleet from Batavia, Mr. ZACHARIAS WA-
GENA.AR as his successor, to whom, after the dispatch 
<,f thi:; letter, the trau:;fcr shall be ma<lc. l\lr. \V .AoE-

• 
• 
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NAAR went to Robben Island, where he found liO 
very fiue sheep, four goats, and 300 pigs, living wild. 
'l'he first apples were plucked. 

VAN RtEBEECK's Memorandum for the information 
of, and guidance of his successor: 

The Goringhaicouas.-HARRY has been generally 
cal~cd the captain; these arc Strandloopers, or fishers, 
and arc not above 18 in number, besides, women and 
children; they have no stock, but subsj,5t by fo1hing 
from the rocks along the coast. 

The Goringhai<1uas.-GooosoA is the chief; they 
are, exclusive of women and children, about 300 men 
capable of bearing arms, supplied with cattle enough 
for their·own wants, but they begin to be somewhat 
fond of mercantile gains. 

The Gorachouquas.-Cnoso is the chief; they have, 
besides women and children, 600 or 700 men capable 
of bearing arms, and are folly six times as rich in 
cattle as the Goriughaiquas; both tribes have since 
the war come armed; live<l about a day's journey to 
the N~rth-east, behind the Leopard's Hill, not far 
from, and as it ,vould seem under the wing of the 
Saldaniers. But this month both tribes have come 
back to live at the foot of the Boschheuvel, under-our 
protection, in consequence, as it would seem, of some 
difference which has arisen between them aud the 
Saldaniers or Cochoquas. 

Little Chariguriquas-a people ns numerous as the 
Goringhaiquas-who reside chiefly between Saldanha 
Day, and midway between Robben and Dasscn Islands, 
about four or five hours' walk from the sea coast; 
subject to 0.EDASOA, though they have rebelled against 
him; they were accustomed to be his stock-keepers, 
b11t appropriated his cattle to their own use; and, 
therefore, they are not recognized by any of the 
llottcutoos as a people who hu·c a Chncque or 

• 
• 
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Hunque, that is a hereditary king or chief; they seem, The 

however, to be able to take their own part, as it DO\V rli~:ntota. 

begins to appear, through the fear which OEDASOA May: 

entertains of the Namaquas. 
The Namaquas.-They have lately been found by 

us after long search. They are very rich in cattle, 41 • 

and almost half giants in stature; dressed in finely / : 
prepared skins, without hair. The great Chariguriquns 
have sought and formed an alliance with them. They 
use ntshcs to sleep on at night. Their own hair, 
although like that of the Kaffers, is worn long, and 
plaited in an ornamental manner like locks, and orna
mented with copper, iron, and red beads, also with 
caurys and bougrys, they are very eager for these, for 
red caps, and for red cloth to make them with. (See 
for this jealousy of Saldaniers.) 

There is no doubt that OEDASOA, who is the 
greatest among the natives, who live near the Cape, 
is now as jealous when we endeavour to become better 
acquainted with the chiefs of other tribes, as the 
Goringhaiquas formerly were when we endeavoured 
to become better acquainted with him. We have 
already begun to perceh·e this in OEDASOA's demean
our ~ut we endeavour to remove his apprehensions 
by fiiendly and affable treatment ; and this course 
should be continued, for no profit to the Company 
can arise out of any coolness with him. He has, just 
like the Goringhaiquas, eodeu·oured to hoodwink us, 
and to lead us to believe that he is the greatest Heer 
in this country. But now, seeing that we have dis
covered the Namaquas, who arc.,,,!. different race, and 
more active than tl'ic Hottentoos; hearing also that 
we have been well '"i't-ceived by them, and that they 
have promised to come hither, whether he likes it or 
not, and they having first shown a disposition to be 
reconciled to him, and offered to send a mission with 
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Th" our party to effect this purpose, nnd to settle old cli~-
J101tentot•. r h N d"J ) k O 
11;1;:.i, putcs, ,or t c nmnquas I not c arc to attac • EDA-

May. soA here, fcnriug that we should assist him, 0F.DA

soA allowed himself to be so far persuaded hy us n-, 
to scud commissioners to them with our rctnrn party, 
we ag-rcciug to act as mediators between them. The 
rcsnlt has been, that the Nnma'lnas and the Saldaniers 
11ot only lca\'C each other unmolested on Journeys, and 
in tradiug with us, but that they carry on a friendly 
intercourse and traffic with each other. It would seem 

' 

that ivory is much more plentiful among the NamalJuas 
than among the Hottcntoos, from the very thick 

. /\/ \·. •. • ·, J. bracelets of that article which they wear, nnd from 
, • the \·cry singular plates of irnry which they wear o\·er 

a finely dressed skin worn as nn apron. It may there
fore happen· that a trade in· in1ry: nn<l other articles, 
may be opened with the Nnmaquas to the relief of the 
Company's expenditure here. Two of the iYory plate~ 
ha\·e been sent to our masters in Hollaud, and two 
arc resen·ed in the oflice here. t·11ey appear to reside 

/ 
not for distant from the coas , near the bay called 

- . Angra das Voltas hy S1sscHOTEs, between 29 and 
K 30 N0tth latitude. It is above all thing-s desirable to 
( ~live in constant pence with the Hottcntoos, th~ the 

roads mny he always safe, that the making of further 
discoveries may be thus facilitated, nnd that all the 
tribes may bring their cattle without apprehension for 
the refreshment of the crews of the Company's ships. 
A liberal reception of the native tribes, n11cl the not 
taking up too seriously little SIJUabblcs between them 
and our people, particularly the ships' people, e\·cn 
the passing over occasionally, as if in ignorance, such 
squabbles, will contribute to this end; for, otherwise 
they will become shy and flee inland with all they 
possess, making the other tribes so shy likewise, that 
they would keep away alto~cthcr. The last. mh·icc I 
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<'an give you, thcrefol'<', is to live on good terms with The 
• hb h G • h • d h G h Hottentots. your ne1g ours t e ormg a,quas an t e orac ou- HiG2, 

quas, as well as with 0EDASOA, the king of the Sal- May. 

daniers. You must, howe,·er, keep a sharp look out 
after the Company's and the free men's Jive-stock, 
through mounted and other guards, so that a fair 
opportunity may never be afford.i to the natives to 
drive them off without exposing their lives to danger. 
When they see some simple green-horn from the 
ships in some retired spot, they will rob him of his 
tobacco, bread, and bmss or iron buttons, but that 
is not a matter of such mighty importance that it may 
not be easily arranged. 'I'he quarrels which occur, 
more between the natives and the ships' people, than 
with those on shore, ought not to be too gravely re-
garded; these quarrels sometimes proceed to the 
length of pelting each other with stones; or our men, 

JC 
~ when playing or wrestling with them, sometimes get. 

1 a thump a little harder than they will bear, and are 
0 , I thus provoked to abuse the natives, calling them black 
r l and. stinking dogs. The nath·es, who fully understand 

)r - -"- these, and other Dutch words, reply that they arc 
1 _P~lL~-~';~I as themselves; so that our common people, 
I when ,out <>f' otii' prcse'flce~ften found to be the 

cause of many disputes, which are sometimes attended 
with trouble, before tranquillity is restored among 
these natives; and this may be best accomplished by a ~ 
show of injustice towards our own people, paying the ..,.-.---
others by a friendly promise of inflicting some kind of _.,....-•• ~-
punishment on our own people on board of their ships. • 

You had not in your Dutch school, Mr. Governor, Commentary. 

been taught the old maxim-" Do justice, rue it 
who may." 

This course, although it appears to many of our May. 

people somewhat improper, is nevertheless most abso
lutely necessary, that we may live in peace and quiet. 
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I hal'e therefore always pursued it myself, and enforced 
it upon others. Any better course which you may be 
able to adopt cannot fail to be still more serviceable to 
the Company; for, in the event of disagreement, you 
will not be able to keep a single Hottentoo here, or 
hereabouts; therefore, to keep friendship with those 
who have been niM-led, should be one of your prin
cipal maxims, when trade will flourish more and more, 
aud the roads will be safe for trn,·elling in every direc
tion, to search for what has not been hitherto found ; 
when, as before observed, the Directors, and their 
Honors of Batavia, will be best satisfied. Continue 
to plant the hedge; oblige the Hotteutoos to confine 
themselves to the roads through the barriers, which 
will tend to security and prevent the free men from 
interfering with the cattle trade. Do not grant any 
more land within the Lcesbeek, or between Uytwyck 
and the fort, as that must be kept for pasture. Pre
vent people from injuring themselves by trying to 
grow corn when the South-ea~t wind would ruin them, 
and where they wish to li,·e, ,not to cultivate corn, but 
to lie in the passage by which the Hottentoos approach, 
that they may barter cattle from them out of sight. 
Sell cattle to the farmers for the purpose of being 
fattened. I would most earnestly recommend you to 
prosecute journeys of discovery with vigour at fitting 
seasons of the monsoon, (Hiudoostanee word "mo
sum," or season; generally, by Europeans, applied 
to the season of tropical periodical rains) ; it may be 
seen from the public and private letters of the Direc
tors, and of their Honors of Bata,·ia, that these 
journeys are expressly ordered to be prosecuted with 
e,·ery assiduity. It is quite unadvisable to give out 
any lauds beyond the Company's enclosure, on acco~nt 
of the expense attending the protection of the free 
men; we ha,,e never dared to ,·enture upon this, should 
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they e\·cn be disposed to live out there l\t their own The 

risk, for they would instantly lose their cattle by rob- f6°:;~ntots. 
bery, even hy the hands of oar best friends ; for the May. 

Hottentoos, upon seeing the least opportunity, could 
not abstain from stealing the cattle, us we have at full 
length and breadth explained to the mrectors. No one 
will be mad enough, and no· one is rich enough, to 
hazard his own capital;· and as the free farmers here 
have been set up with the Company's means, the thing 
would be entirely wrong, and ought never to be 
thought of; for the same reas_on I would not \'enture 
to sell cattle, even for ready money, to any one who 
wns about to farm there, for he would forthwith lose 
them, and would then be troubling the Company for 
more. .Mr. Mooo1s says in a Note, that in the 
following year a return was made of 13 farm!!, possess
ing in freehold 384 morgen of land, (30 morgen each) 
of which 125 were sown with wheat, barley, or rye. 

V AH RtEBBECK was the first, when he ruled at the Commentarr, 

Cape, to propose the extension of free farms beyond 
the Company's enclosure-perhaps because his own 
farm at Bos'chheuvel was within that enclosure, and 
would thereby have been rendered more secure, 
What would he have said in later days when the 
system was regularly adopted, and followed out by 
his countrymen, of the farmers going beyond the 
government, and then the government going beyond 
the farmers; until, on the \Vestern coast, by moving 
in this circle, the Kousie or Sand Ri-ver became the 
boundary, aud through the centre of the peninsula 
the great Orange River almost was reached-dis-
placing the aborigines from a country of mu(:h value 
to them, but which, to Europeans, is Jess than value-
less-or if, in still later days, he had heard a ruler 
proposing, on tbc Eastern Coast, to extend the British 
frontier beyond the Kei River. 

VOL. II. 
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The slan•s here learn nothing but Dutch, and 
also the Hottcntoos, so that no other laui;uage is 
spoken here-and if this can be <.'Ontinued it will 
be a desirable thing, as it will always keep the 

'- Portuguese and others from communi<'atiug with 
these tribes, so that they will be the less liable to 
mislead them. HARRY and ANTHO:-/Y lh·c chiefly 
here at the fort, as interpreters and advocates, the 
first as it were for the Gorachouquas, the other for the 
Goringhaiquas; they get their food and drink from 
us, and they should continue to be thus supported, to 
bind them to the Company, and to keep mischief out 
of their hand!>; though, indeed, now that we are so 
well supplied with horses, I do not think that they 
will be easily inclined to undertake any thing agRinst 
us, so long as our attention is paid to the mounted 
guard and the outposts. How the interpreter EvA is 
retained and treated has been already mentioned, and 
verbally communicated. She acts chiefly for the Sal
daniers, and others who come from a distance. I 
cannot but thi!}k that every thing has been detailed at 
sufficient length, and hardly know what more to say. 
Li,·e and trade in peace with the nath·e tribes; pene-

1

, trate, by parties of volunteers, further and further 
into the interior; keep refreshments ready for the 
shipping; increase your stock of cattle, sheep, and 
pigs; keep up the cultirntion of corn; and, as far a." 
possible, extend it more and more-so that you may 
have provisions for your residency, and the less require 
food from abroad. Cultirnte the olh·e, as urgently 
recommended by the last letter from the Directors. 
All supplies to be refused to English and other for
eigners, on the plea of our own necessities; take 
care of the French cannon afloat, and of the Com
pany's fortifications on the shore. There remain on 
hand, belonging to the Compauy, 2i8 'cattle, 659 
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she<'p and 300 pigs-to the free farmers 300 cattle, The 

800 sheep and pigs. Wax and honey begin to be ~~ttota. 

brought by the Hottentoos ; tobacco the best article May. 

for trade; rabbits not to be reared on the main, but 
on Robben Island. \Ve have 43 horses in all, 18 fit 
for the saddle-mounted force impress much respect 
on natives. Send oil, ostriches, and paint to Batavia; 
collect skins ; and make the free men work out the 
boundaries of their lanrl. 

And now, trusting that I have sufficiently explained 
the objects of our honorable masters, I shall conclude 
by recommending you to the merciful protection of 
the Almighty; and by recommending to you the com
mand and management of. affairs here in the manner 
most serviceable to the Honorable Company. 

In the fort of Goede Hoop, ady 5th May, 
Ao. 1W2. 

.JAN VAN RIEBEECK. 

l So end the ten years and months' rule of the ex- Commentary. 

surgeon, ex-Greenland whale-fisher, and ex-governor 
of the Cape ; and before bringing his ~uccessor on the 
boards, I shall endeavour to sum up briefly what was 
bad and good iu his administration of the colony. 
His first error was his thought of trying to coax 1652, 

HARRY, with wife and children, and all the Water- November. 

people, in order to send them to Robben Island, 
because he suspected that HARR-Y obstructed his 
cattle-trade with the Saldaniers. 

2nd. If we cannot by any friendly trade get the December. 

cattle from them, why should we suffer their stealing 
and carrying away without taking vengeance, which 
would be necessary only once-and, with 150 men, 
10,000 or J 1,000 cattle are to be had without danger 

T 2 
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16!>2, 
December. 

of losing a single man, and we might make prisoners, 
without a blow, of many savages, iu order to send 
them as slaves to India, as they still constantly come 
to us without arms with their cattle. 

16!>!>, 
April. 

October. 

3d. It is ,·exatious to see such au immense number 
of cattle, so necessary to us, for the refreshment of 
,he ships, and of which so few are to he had for mer
chandize and friendly treatment. 

4th. To find out the individual guilty of the murder 
is impossihle; to take only the same number of cattle 
that we lost, would create as much irritatiou and hos
tility as if we took all they had; they place such con
fidence in us that we could at any time get them, 
women and children, into the fort, and make them 
drunk ; the Honorable Company would then hue 
enough, from the increase, to supply the ships with 
fresh meat, and could get good service out of the men 

I in killing seals on the islands, the flesh of the seals 
would be sufficient food for them, and the women and 
children might be sent to Batavia. 

5th. To place the colonists sooner on their legs a 
good many slaves would be necessary for them, which 
could be easily fetched, as before stated, from Mada
gascar, or even from India, and given out upon credit, 
until the settlet·s are in a condition to pay for them ; 

f and we shall at all events send to Madagascar for 
t some slaves for the use of the settlers, as well as for 
i the Company's use. 

6th. Behind Table Mountain there is the finest 
weather in the world, with a pleasant atmosphere io 
the vallies, where the ground is very rich, watered by 
such fine streams that it is delightful to see it; wheat 
and other grain would, doubtless, thrive there, and 
many might gai.o bread by agriculture; if we get a 
few slaves we mean to try next year, hut a house of 
defence must be built to protect the cultivated laod1>. 
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1'he prohibition against barter on the part of the The 

f • l h • • t d d th Hottentots. ree men wit 1 t e natives 1s repea e , an ey are Commentary. 

forbidden to admit the natives into their houses, lest 16a8, 
h Id b . • d • • II h October. they s ou , y spymg mto an exammmg a t e 

localities, bum down the houses, and murder the in
habitants at night. 

It is painful to close with Mr. V Alli R11teEBCK, after 
so long an acquaintance, and not to find one redeeming 
point in his administration; any one thing to set in 
balance against his iniquitous treatment of, and still 
more atrocious intentions towards the aborigines. The 
monopoly of all things, which he held in his own 
bands, and his prohibitions against private dealings 
or intercourse with the natives, got up mutinies in 
his garrison, and oppositio'Ll!.!!Jl.uLpau of the people; 
whilst the unlimited range of .P.!S.llli'Uights which he 
gave them over the lands of the aborigines, introduced 
a spirit of hatred and revenge, on the one side, and a 
desire of encroachment on the other; altogether en
gendering evils, the effects of which are hardly, to 
the present day, entirely eradicated. Bot it is of no 
use farther to pursue the subject; he is like the West 
India slave's wife, "all worse and no better;" so we 
must take him as he is; and, therefore, bring on the 
stage the Second Cape Governor, Mr. ZACHARIAS 

WAOBNAAR. 

Mr. Mooors says in a Note, page 254-that the I 
natives were not held amenable to the Dutch laws 
published during the period of VA~ Rn:eHc1t's 
command. 

\ Extract from Journal, May 6th.-Commander Z. 1662, 

\ \VA8ENAAR was duly instalted; 7th, Commander JA!'t Ma1, l VA~ R1EBncrc embarked in the Mara, with hi-s wife 

~- • \~ ( 2. 
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The and family, to proceed to Batavia. Mr. Mooo1E says 
f~t~~ntots., in a Note, page 254-tbat he was Director 0€ l\1alacc·a 
:May. from October 1662, to October 1665; that he held 

other employments subsequently; and that one of his 
sons was in li09, GO\·ernor-Geueral over the Dutch 
settlements in the East Indies. 

\ .. 
• I_ 

lnstn1ctions to Eusign TuLLEKENEs-stated to have 
been issued in consequence of the increase of the 
~arrison to 250 men. Since two of the guard-houses 
have been defended by only-the one two, the other 
three men-and the redoubt Santhoop, which lies close 
by, although it mounts four large iron cannon, has 
only one man. You will double the guards, aud in 
the redoubt station 15 or 20 meu under a corporal or 
Janee-corporal. The mounted guard is deemed by 
e,·ery persou very useful to the Company; you will, 
therefore, visit it now and then, and see that the men 
keep their arms, horses, and accoutrements in proper 
order. The Goringhaiquas having already free access, 
shall_ continue to enjoy the same, and they must not 
be called by the garrison, the cattle herds; or by the 
sailors, black stinking dogs; still Jess are they to be 
kicked, pushed, or beaten; in order that these poor 
people may not be rendered a\·crse, or disposed to 
flee from us, this is most urgently recommended by 
our masters in the Fatherland. 

Commander W AGENAAR's JournaJ.-Four cattle 
and five sheep purchased for brass and tobacco from 
the Cochoquas. SousoA, king of the· Chainouqnas, 
sent messengers to the Goringhaiquas to ascertain 
whether the new commander (Sourie) had as much 
brass, tobacco, and as many beads as the old, as in 
that case be would come with many cattle; and 
OEDASOA and GoNOMOA, chiefs of that people, sent 
messengers to the fort to greet the commander on his 
anival; they were entertained a l'ordinaire with 
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brandy and tobacco, and departed with a present of The 

some tobacco for their chiefs. The Chaiuouquas ~6~ttotots. 

brought nine cattle, saying their chief was far distant, May. 

that they could uot bring more, but that they had 
brought these to see whether the new commander was 
as liberal as the old ; they got a present of brass fot· 
SousoA; they afterwards brought 14 sheep, aud were 
treated with a little brandy. 

Commander WAGENAAR and Council report to the Ju111. 
Governor-General, that 0EDASOA came with a great 
retinue of people and cattle; that he was well received, 
and that 32 tolerably good cattle and 36 sheep were 
bought from his people for beads, brass, and tobacco; 
thus enabling us to supply draught oxen to the farmers. 
Mr. Mooou: states in a Note, that the same letter 
reported that a great part of the free farmers, some 
through poverty, others throu!,;h indolence, were in
clined to leave the plough; and, if allowed to do so, 
return to the Company's scn·ice, finding that all their 
crops were required to pay their debts to the Company. 
The Penguin returned from Oassen Island. She had 
seen an Euglish ship, of 20 guns, which had Jain at 
St. Helena Bay for six or seven days to repair, and 
which had bartered four or five sheep from the Hot
teutoos. The Chainouquas brought 33 cattle and 26 
sheep. 0EDASOA and GoNOHOA brought 11 sheep, 
hu·ing joined them on the road ; but the chief of the 
Chainouquas was still absent; the cattle and sheep 
were bought at a cheap rate. A present, chiefly 
tobacco, was given for SousoA ; and some tol,acco 
aurl brass wire to 0EDASOA and GoNOMOA, to keep 
up friendship.with them. 

I 

Nothing beyond the usual cattle and sheep-barter; Ju11, 

0EDASOA, in person, selling 5 cattle and 10 sheep, 
and Goso:MOA 18 sheep. 

The Go,·ernment inform the Chamber that the August . 

• 
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Spreeuzv arrived; she had been sent from Batuia to 
Hollund, expressly to co11,•cy the very disastrous 
intelligence of the loss of the important fortress Zcc
Jandia, in Tayonau, aud the loss of the far-famed 
!island of Formo~a. Commander RtEBEECK, before 
his departure, made over the actual effects and out~ 
standing debts, amounting to guilders 98,322. 3. 14. 

f \Ve have 300 pigs at Robben hland, which are fed 
, without expense on penguins' eggs; the flesh acquires 
{ somewhat of a fishy or oily flavour, very perceptible 

to a fastidious palate-but the sailors, when the food 
is put before them, gobble it up withont once tasting 
it, and thrive well on it. l\tr. \VAOESAAR canuot 
concur in what has been hitherto written, testified and 
hoped concerning the free men; he sees daily proof 
to the contrary, and that there are not abo,•e six or 
eight who are, either in repute or in fact, either in
dustrious or respectable men ; the rest are depraved 
from thdr youth upwards, lazy, drunken fellows, who 
care as little for their Dutch serrnnts as for beasts, as 
proved by the numerous complaints which are made 
on the subject; and besides their attempts in every 
manner to undermine the Company iu the cattle
trade, in spite of prohibitions aud punishments; 
they contrive so to secrete and make awny with the 
grain which they ought annually to deliver to the 
Company in diminution of their debt, that it is hardly 
to be got at; and as the windows of the fort are 
covered with nothing but common coarse cottons~ 
through which so much dust penetrates in the dry 
season, and so much rain in winter, that we can 
hardly read, write, or tram~act any busines::i within; 
would most respectfully request that some coarse 
wiudow-glass and lead may be sent by the next ships ; 
we shall find here some one who can put in the panes; 
we would also most humbly request your honors 
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would take an opportunity of sending us some corn- The 
• • ·11 • d I f b h. f • • Hottentots. mon pamtmgs, or I ummate pans o t e c 1e c1t1es 1662, 

in the Netherlands, to cover the ugly bare walls of Auguat. 

our front hall, in which we have evening prayers 
daily, and occasionally a sermon-as well as two or 
three of our desolate dwellings, for Mr. VAN Rrn-
BEECK laid claim to those which were formerly here, 
as his own property, nod carried them with him to 
Batavia. We have almost reiiolved to detain here the 
first good preacher whom your hon?rs_~ar se~~~ut, 
for .our congregation begins to increase, and many 
children arc springing up, whom the parents ~re ar1~ious 
to hav~ hwtized. Mr. MOODIE says, in a Note:-
This account of the domestic comforts of the govern-
ment house of 1662, may be compared with Land-
drost WoEKE's description in li86, of the vee hoers, 
but which stood upon the site where he was about to 
establish the Village of Graafl-Reinct. In complain-
ing of the dust entering through the unglazed win-
dows, W OEKE compares himself to a Romish priest iu 
the smoke of the altar. 

'fhe Directors reply on the 22nd of December, that 
they are glad to hear that all is well at the Cape ; they 
decline as yet to appoint a permanent cl{!rgymao for 
the fort, as it is so frequently visited by such func
tionaries. The necessary authority is given, in con
sequence of the constant falling down of the earthen 
walls of the fort, to build them up with brick, if it 
can be effected at a moderate expeuse, but otherwise 
lo cotlect malerials for., and to send estimates of the 
expense of a new fort. To the request for window- \ 
glass the Directors promise to attend-but no notice 
is taken of the paintings. 

Commander \VAOENAAR's Jouroal.-Two cattle 
and 14 sheep were bought from the Cochoquas, for 
beads and tobacco ; two days after another cow from 
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the same people. The Chaiuouquas bl'gin to come in 
like last year with their cattle; their corpus lies about 
twenty days journey from this; they appeared at the 
fort to-day with 24 cattle aud 33 sheep, which were 
bought for brass, tobacco, and beads. They said 
their chief SousoA was not likely to come this yeur; 
he was so old u11d infirm; but they µromiscd to bring 
as mauy cattle as before. The Chainouquus, acc:ord
iug to their promise of the day before yesterday, 
brought 10 cuttle uud 16 sheep, aud a cow was bought 
from the Cochoquas. 

The Vlar,lingen arrin:d from Goree, the 23rd of 
May; she saw, between the mouth of the Channel 
of the Spanish Sea, a fleet of 13 or 14 suit, steering 
to the North, aud µresumed that it was the English 
fleet com·eying the princess of Portugal. 

Mr. Commissioner LAIRRESSE asks Commander 
\V AGENAAR :-Fourth query.-\Vhetlwr, with the 
present garrison, the Company is sufliciently secure 
from su<lc.len attacks-of the blacks ; and if cultin
tion and rearing of stock can he carried 011 to the 
uecessary exteut by the Compauy, without great 
dauger? And he answers-As 110 cattle can be drh·cu 
through the hedge, there is 110 fear of robbing or 
other annoyance from the blacks or Hottcntoos, pro
\'idcd the redoubts aud stations of the mounted guard 
arc occupied by the proper number of solc.liers. Fifth 
query.-ln what relations, good or bad, do we stand 
with the blacks-and whether they do not show their 
a1rrifiitf1j,:""[jy" secret depredations? Answer.-We ure 
at prcscut in perfect peace and harmony with all the l Hottentoos, who consist of sereral distinct races of 
people ; as long as I fiavcueen here r·n~ 
hcarJ that they ha,·e committed any murders, thefts, 
or robberies, such us indeed occurred in the war of 
1659; aud they will continue to ka\"c us un<list11rbcd1 
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if our people do not, by ill treatment, gh·e them any The 
k 1. h f fi • • lt..J Hottentots. cause to ta e revenge uy t e ts or re-ra1smg. n· r. 1662,. 

Commissioner LAIRRESSE leu·es a Memorandum on September. 

the state of affairs at the Cape, in which, amongst 
other things, he recommends the revival of the expe-
ditions to the Namaquas, to seek for articles of trade, 
and to Saldanha Bay to seek for horned cattle; and 
states that, after increasing the strength of the expe-
ditions, by sending men from the Cape, only 120 will 
be left in garrison, including the sick; it is hoped, 
howm•er, that that number will be sufficient for the 
fort, the four guard-houses, the mounted guard, aud 
to protect the Company's and the free men's long 
horns. We need not fear for we arc now secure with 
respect to the Hottentoos, who will no longer en-
deavour to steal the Company's or the free men's 
long borus-and who, indeed, could not, if they 
would- for your fences and barriers have cut off all /; 
the passages. Should you be attacked by any Eu- l (. .. , , 
roµean power, then, indeed, your garrison would be • • ' • • • 
rather weak ; but e\·en then you must abide by the • • 
orders of the Directors in that respect. 

The Chamber informs the governor-that they are 
glad to hear of peace and quiet with the nath:e tribes; 
and desire them to continue in that state as long as 
possible-for the Company must ha,·e no war, nor 
any kind of disturbance with them; this end will be 
greatly contributed to if we do the natives no wroug, 
aud protect them from nil annoyance; rather allowing 
things which are not altogether insufferable, to pass 
unnoticed, than to don your armoµr, as they eay, in 
such a cause-still keeping well on your guard. Our 
displeasure was not, as you suppose, expressed at 
your imposing high prices upon certain eatables which 
the free meu might purchase from the Company ; 
but we cousidered the prices of articles, bought and 
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sold among thcmsclrcs, as too burthcnsome to the 
buyers; and that the settlers would be well paid by 
a lower rate. \Vhat highly coloured representations 
ha,·e you not made of the advautnges of the Cope, and 
of the raising of grain there? aye ! that we could feed 
Jndia with your produce-and how ill it turns out at 
last! \\'hy, you cannot even maintain yourselves; 
and this mode of procedure by no meaus pleases us. 
So we desire that you will henceforth send us true 
and faithful reports. Whether the case is the same 
with the olive and the vine? we shall expect to hear 
in your answer to this address. It seems also that 
but little has hitherto been discovereJ by those land
journeys of yours. These journeys must, however, be 
continued, in the hope that those cities may be 
reached, which either do lie, or are pretended to lie, 
to the Eastward of the Cape. According to your 

, accounts the thread is in your hands, you may therefore 
' pursue it until you have found the clue, and that only 
\found, something profitable may follow. You must not, 
•,without further orders, keep more than a garrison of 
120 men; indeed we. should like somewhat to diminish 
that number, especially now, that we are likely to be 
at peace with all the nations of Europe. God forbid 
that new diflicuJties should arise-but if they should, 
we will not fail to give you timely notice, with au
thority to disembark a few men from the ships that 
may touch there. Keep your establishments low, else 
the expense will become high. Since the Governor
Geueral and Council of India have been pleased to 
send Mr. WAGENAAR to the Cape; and, as we no,v 
find he has arrived there, we will approve of that 
measure, and confirm him, as we uow do, as the 
successor of Mr. VAN Rn:BEECK, and in the rank of 
Commander, granting him the salary which his pre
decessor enjoyed-150 franks mouthly-and entering 
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with him upon a new contract to serve for fh:e years, The 

from the date of bis arrival there; and should be rs~~tot1. 
consent to this condition, we desire to congratulate September. 

him on his appointment. We intended this harvest to 
send a fleet of 20 ships to lndia, carrying about 
2,900 men-God grant that they may all reach you 
iu safety. You will do well· to pwvide, and keep 
in readiness for them, a sufficiency of refreshments 
and live stock. 

Commander W AOE:-JAAR's Journal.-Tbe Orangie 
arrh·ed, ba,·ing sailed on the 23rd of April-50 dead, 
150 sick. The Chainouquas· arrived with eight cattle, 
which were bought from them, and news was brought 
from the interior, that a ship had anchored in Bay False. 
Mr. MooorB says in a Note, that the rest of the montb 
of September is occupied with details relating to the 
arrival of Admiral LA,aa.ssn, with six ships and 1,227 
men, forming an expedition against Mozambique; 
that 125 healthy men from.the garrison were exchanged 
for sick men from the fleet. A ship soon after re-
quired assistance, to fetch her from her dangerou$ 
anchorage in False Bay, to a safe anchorage in Table 
Bay, and the fiscal could only muster 30 healthy men. 

-
~-.... --

Two bartebeests arrived, one took the water close to Octobt,r. 

the pier, and swam out to this bay, with an assagai 
sticking in it; this was the work of the Hottentoos; it 
was pursued by a boat aud taken. The other harte-, 
beest was soon shot near the garden. One of the 
hartebecsts was sent on board one of the ships; and 
each of the Hottentoo~ hunted them recch·ed a 
piece of tobacco ancf'0:-dram of brandy. A Resolution 
of Council havi~--&alKl&ioned another expedition to 
seek for the Nama,1uas, and to search for the Rh·er 
':'}giJL.l\.~.!l.K~.~ ~nd the fortresses and cities which, 
according to the maps, lie in that quarter; whilst 
the urgent recommendations of the Oirectors for 

i . 
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the progrcssi,·e discovery of this African kingdom, 
aud the assent of Admiral and Commander LAIRRKssE, 
then on the spot, fortified the government of the 
Cape in their resoiution to undertake another expedi
tion. So a party of volunteers, under Mynheers 
CauvTno•·F and MEERHOFF, S<'t out to-day, (20th,) 

I again to seek the Namaquas, nod the towns lying near 
the great River Vigiti l\lagna. 

Three ambassadors came to the fort from OEDASOA. 
with his compliments to the commander, and to in
quire when he was coming into the interior to visit 
their chief, so that arrangements might be made 
accordingly; they were as usual regaled with a little 
brandy, bread, and tobacco, and dismissed the f,,llow
ing day well contented with a promise on the part of 
Commaudcr \V A0ESAAR, that he would visit them 
this week. One cow and two sheep were bartered 
from them. The day after this, the Commander 
ZACHARIAS \VAGENAAR, with 10 horses, and 12 men I on foot, proceeded iulaud to the Negryen of OEDAsOA 
and GoNOl\fOA, with sundry articles of merchandize 
to try (decayed !VIS.) God grant that he may return 
in safety. Six days thereafter the Burger-Councillor, 
HENDRIK HENDRIKS, returned on horseback from the 
commander's party; he had been hurt in the leg, aniJ 
the leg had so inflamed as to require surgical aid. Our 
communder had experienced much bnd weather; but, 
after a long and toilsome journey, reached OEDAsoA's 
kraal at noon on Saturday, the 11 th, the third day 
after his departure; he bought nothi11g on the first 
day, but ou the next procured a good many sheep 
and a few long horus. The said inrnlid had set out 
yesterday morning, hal-·ing left the commander and 
party in good health. On the following day, (15th,) 
and about an hour after sunset, a free man arrived, 
carrying n letter from the Commander, ZACHARIAS 
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W AOES,\AR, reporting that the pnrty were all \Veil, The 

and that they hoped to 1·each the fort to-morrow e"·en- ~6~tttot,. 

ing. They had barte1·ed from the Hottentoos a good November. 

many sheep, but very few horned cattle. The messen-
ger left the commander near the kraals, about ten 
mylcn distant. About three P. 11. on the following 
day, (the 16th,) the commauder returned with his 
cavalry, having left the infantry with the wagon and 
cattle a little way behind. His Honor kept notes of 
the principal OC'currences during his journey. 

Notes of the events of the pleasure excursion of 
, i' 

Commander ZACHARIAS \VAOESAAR, uudertaken into 
the interior of Africa, with 10 cavalry and 12 foot, for 
the purpose of procuring cattle. Early ou the morning 
of Wednesday, the 8th of November, (decayed MS.) 
loaded the wagon, when the interpretess EvA, and 
the said infantry, were sent in adrance. The com
mander followed at noon with the cavalry; in crossing 
the Salt River, the horse on which the above-named 
commander was mounted lay down in the water, first 
on his belly, and then upon one side, the commander, 
however, extricated himself from beneath bis horse, 
without any hurt, except a little wetting; he mounted 
and rode on. 

In India, the natives belicl-·e that horses lie down Commentary. 

with their riders in water, from having, as foals, been 
fed on buffalo's milk; that animal bei11g a sort of 
amphibious beast. 

The party halted for the uight at Tyger Berg, and November. 

a rhinoceros was shot. The uext day we saw ma11y 
men and cattle approaching us from a distance; they 
were Goringhaiquas mo\·ing in search of pasture and 
water; and they unloaded their oxen and pitched their 
kraal close to where we lay. Went on again in the 
morning, and at noon came to the Goringhaiquas, aud 
rested on the outside of their kraal while we took our 

• ' 
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meal, and our horses and oxen were fed ; in the night 
our covering was a good close rain. On the following 
day our oxen could hot draw trie wagon up the lat1t 
steep height, close to 0EDASOA's kraal, so all the 
Hottentoos, and those who were with us, as well as 
the horsemen, unyoked the oxen, and sent them to 
the pasture. The chiefs 0EDABOA and GoNoMOA 
came to us with an immense train of rude impudent 
fellows; we made them sit down with us to dinner, 
and entertaiucd them according to our ability; they 
rcceh·ed after dinner a small present of tobacco aud 
biscuit, aud returned to their kraal ; we followed, and 
in the e\·ening entered the kraal of the sai,I 01mAsoA, 
encamping about a gun-shot from them. On Sunday, 
the 12th, some Hottentoos came to us at day-break 
with some sheep for sale, and we procured in all 61 
sheep and - head of horned cattle. We found that 
0EDASOA and GoNOMOA had little influence with 
their people; they seemed unwilling to let us have any 
more cattle, especially ho~n~q cattle. We gave pre
sents of tobacco and other trifles to both chiefs, and 
they sent us the same evening two small oxen as a 
return present. We then resolved to depart as sooo 
as possible, in order to escape from the ceaseless beg
ging of great nod small for tobacco and strong drink. 
On our way home the next morning we had a heavy 
fall of rain at an abandoned kraal, where was much 
dry rushes, with which we made !!e\·eral fires to warm 
and revive ourscln·s. In the evening we reached the 
kraal of GoNoMoA, where we encamped for the 
night, and whence issued an immense crowd of gazers, 
but \'cry few cattle sellers ; we procured, however, 22' 
sheep, three of which were without tails, and fi\·c lcao 
cattle. We set out nex"r<lay,(14ili~rxactly at 8 AM. 
and at noon reached the Goringhniqnas, from whom 
we procured seven sheep and two small cattle; they had 
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red paint which seem~ darker than vermillion, and we The 

~ple of napkins full, that we may send some to n;~~'.'°tota. 

Bata,•ia, and theuce to Japan, in the hope that it may November. 

be saleable for painting porcelain. On the same 
e\·ening we reactied "the Goriughaiquas mentioned on 
the 10th, and as we had to encamp here, we bought 
before dark 13 sheep and a little ox. This tribe per-
ceiving that we were about to start for the fort, began 
to suspect .............. with which to tnke all their 
cattle; they, therefore, forthwith drove away their 
women and children, who had brought us milk to 
barter, und assembled at some distance, apparently 
deliberating upon what they should do in such an 
event; and as we could perceive that these •ignorant 
men were not to be convinced to the contrary, we 
pursued our journey, and about noon reached the 
place where we had left them on the 9th; there they 
came to us with their cattle, when our stock 'was 
increased by two sheep and one little ox. We had 
procured 107 sheep and ouly 17 head, large and 
small, of horned cattle, for with these the Hottentoos 
are very unwilling to part. The commander und his 
riders reached the fort at 3 P, M,, 011 the 16th. 

Commander \VAOENAAR's Journal.-A Hottentoo 
brought a letter from P. CauYTHOFF, mentioning --
that the party were all well; that they bad al'fived at 
Oliphants'_River on the 5th November, and intended 

.,~•-io takcthe wagor1 six or seven days' journey further. 
\Ve received on the 14th, through one of the Na- December. 

maqua race, and a Chariguriqua, good accounts of 
our travelling party. They had seen our people and 
received food from them about a month ago. Go~o-
MOA came to the fort with some of his people, and 
24 sheep, which we bought--entertaining him well. 
The .commander went out with some frieuds to see a 
great sea-monster, shot near the Salt River; it was a 
_ _.-----u-- VOL,11, 
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real sea-lion, J 4 feet long, and thick as a )egger, with 
frightful teeth, and stiff hair projecting from the 
nostrils. Bartered 40 sheep aud 12 cattle from the 
Cochoquas and Chainouquas. 

'fhe Governor-General and Council advert to the 
Instructions left by VAN RtEBEECK, and conside,· 
them useful as showing how matters were conducted 
in former times; as well as in explaining the ob
ject of the Company in taking possession of the 
African Cape-observing that experience has taught 
that any higher speculations, or greater opinions of 
the Cape were rhodomontade, and have led the Com
pany into much needless expenditure. To find the 
shipping in good water and refreshments of live stock 
and vegetables, and to produce enough grain to sup
port themselves without foreign supplies; to these 
objects you should confine your attention, and they 
will give you enough to do, for in ten years you have 
not fully accomplished so much-and this is far from 
the great advancement which has been heretofore 
imagined, but we trust soon to witness more solid 
results. We have furnished Mr. KLENEKE, late 
Advocate-Fiscal in India, and in charge of the home
ward bound fleet, with a commission, according to the 
orders of the Company, to inspect and report upon 
the state of affairs at the Cape. We think with you 
that 25 good Chinese could do more for your agri
culture than is now done by 50 of our lazy and 
unwilling farmers; but we sec no means of furnishing 

{ 

the remedy from this quarter. The Chinese are not 
to be induced to emigrate by fair measures, for they 
have no disposition whate,•er to take up their abode at 
that remote and solitary Cape; and to compel them to 

• do so by force, would be utterly unreasopable. We 
ha,·e a fleet of 12 ships and 500 soldiers out against 
the pirate Coxinga; our force has arrived io safety, 
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nnd has been well recein~d in the Ilay of Hoksicu, on The 

the coast of Tartary. Mr. MooDIE savs, in a Note- ~0°~.~entots. 
• l\.H..1-, 

Coxinga is fre'lucutly called the .Mandarin, and was DC(.-ember. 

the conqueror of Formosa. This dispatch gives the 
only intelligence of the fate of four large ships 
separated from the homeward bound fleet itl a gale on 
the 11 th of February, in the Ion. of St. Ilrandaon. 
The Arnhem had gone down with 40 or 50 seamen-
106 of the crew had, after eight days' sail, reached 
the Mauritius in the ship's launch-eight died during 
the passag-e, and thirteen had been thrown overboard 
to preserve the rest. 

Would have discharged the cannons on the wall, 1663. 

according to custom, for they had been for months JanUlll'J 1• 

loaded, but could not rnnture on this, for the South 
East wind blew so strnng all day that no one could 
walk in the streets without danger of b~ing blown to r·~ i 
a distance, and the houses being thatched with straw, 

./ 
we were afraid of fire. \Ve heard that the Hottentoos 
had come with their cattle and families, and encamped 
outside under the Iloschhem·el; the commander went 
to see whether they had not come too near the 
pasture and corn land. He foun~ they were Goring-
haiquas, with their old captain GooosoA, and that,~ 
although they were within the fence of bitter almonds, ~ 
yet, as they were far enough from the culti\·ated Ian~, <~""' 
nothing was said to them. 

Whether the ex-governor-farmer would have relished Commentary. 

their being so near his Boschhem·el? +--
Information was brought that the Saldaniers also January. 

had come with their cattle, and encamped about half 
myl off, on the other side of the. Liesbeek, where lies 
the pasture of the Company's horses; and the com
mander with some riders went to Gm:oMOA's kraal, 
which lay close by; their cattle had trodden the plan-
tation of bitter almonds, but he could not perceive 
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that they did the farmers any injury, or caused them 
any hindrance. Bought two sheep and two little 
oxen from the Saldaniers who lie dose by; but Go
NOMOA himself, with a large retinue, is more fre
quently to be found in the fort thaQ, at his kraal, for he 
well knows that there is more here for his empty paunch 
and thirsty gullet than at his dry kraal t and as the 
big savage brings us daily, besides himself, such large 
troops of impudent beggars as are constantly buzzing 
about our ears, we shall be obliged to show these 
shameless fellows the way to their own camp, where 
they have abundance of fine cattle. The rude Go:-.o
MOA, who is still squatted with his kraal close by, 
came with 12 lean cows and 17 sheep, in no better 
condition, for sale, aud they were purchased to his 
satisfaction, but he stayed, retainers and all, with us 
all uight-und three days after the Cochoquas, or 
Sald1miers, who still lie without their cattle, brought 
3 cattle and 14 sheep, which were bought for tobacco 
and the customary trinkets. \Ve have thus now 372 
cattle and 750 sheep for the daily expected return 
fleet. GoNO.MOA, his people, and cattle, set off for 
False Bay. The fleet, under Admiral LAIRRESsE, 
which sailc•d from the Cape in -September; retnmed 
011 the 19th, not ha\·ing been able to reach the place. 

The party of 13 persorrs,-who,- -011 the· 2lst of 
October, set out for the interior, returned about noon 
(lst,) to the fort in tolerable health. They reached 
the Oliphants' River on the - No\·embcr, and were 
obliged to cross it three times; and then, on the 24th, 
CauvTnOFF himself, with four men, victualled for ten , 
clays, set off in hopes of finding the greatJliy~i_ti_ .. 
Magna. On the 28th they fell in with the before dis
covered Namaquas, who instantly requested his assist-
ance against their enemies, called the Numakce; they 
were the last Hottcntoos, who, on this side, were 
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willing to conduct him to the said river; but as he The 

had only three days' biscuit he could not venture on ~~t;~tots. 

it, and returued,--::-taking with him four of the most February. 

respectable of the Namaqua captains; on the 1st 
December be rejoined his men on the Oliphants' River, 
rewarded the captains for their trouble, and two of 
them departed. 

A poor sample this of Dutch enterprize; four days Commentary. 

dcrnted, with guides at hand, by this important mis-
sion, in the advance from the Oliphants' River to 
discover the Vigiti Magna; probably, or rather almost 
certainly, the great Orange River. 

On the 8th December CauYTBOFF ~et out with the February. 

two captains and all his own party in search of the 
Namaqua kraals ; but before reaching them, he was 
met by the natives who had before requested his 
assistance against the Numakee; this request they 
repeated, but as he could not at once grant it, or 
make any promise of assistance, they would not con-
duct him any farther, or allow him to go to the great 
river, for which purpose he set off early on the 15th ; 
they followed, and overtook him in the evening, and 
threatened him, unless he turned back. It was not 
deemed advisable to have any quarrel with these 
people, so he turned back. With the aid of three 
Souquas, he managt>d to find a passage behind their 
kraals. The Souguas are subject to the Namaquas, 
and are always~n guard a long way from their kraals; 
he took the three men with him, but they also tried 
to mislead him, and run away the next day; he, how-
ever, went on three more days with eight men and 
two pack-oxen. On the evening of the 24th, some 
armed Namaquas joined him, desired that he would 
turn back and go no farther. He saw there was no 
further hope, and halted for three days with ooe Of 
his sick men. On the night of the 2ith, whilst they 
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were all standing round a fire, a party, as they ··be
lieved ofSouquas, stealthily approached, and wounded 
four of his men with assagais. Next day some Narna
qnas came with cattle for sale, which were bought for 
trifles, and they departed. It was rather thought that 
they had come to ascertain whether any of the men 
had been killed, than for auy other purpose. On the 
following day the party came to some Sou11nas' huts, in 
which were some women and chilJren, aud CauYT• 
HOFF would hm·e revenged the wrong done to his 
party by massacreing them, and destroying their huts, 
but his men would not agree to the proposal 011 auy 
account; stating that they were not willing to take 
revenge upon these poor creatures; and so after halt
ing three days in consequence of wouud1,1, again set 
out on the 2d of January, and reachcd the fort 011 

the 1st instant February. 
Commentary. Commander ZACHARIAS W AGE:"IAAR doubtless de

served that thi~ second expedition of 113 days in 
search of the Namaquas and the River Vigiti l\lagua 

, should fail, from following the example of his prede
, i cessor, and entrusting it to the guidance of such a 
• • 1>erson as CauYTHOFF, when Myuhcer MEERHOFJP 

was present ,vith the expedition; but such a failure, 

February. 

such folly, and such proprosed atrocity, would hardly 
be believed were not W A0BNAAR aud CRUYTHOFF 
themselves the historians. 

'fhe Museum arrived, all well in Holland ; and peace 
concluded between the neighbouring Kings of Fraucc 
and England. \Ve bought for brass and tobacco 32 
sheep and eight lean cattle from OEDASOA's people. 
The Commandct· WAGENAAR reports to the Governor
General and Council at Batavia, the return of the volun
tecr travellers and explorers, with a wagon aud team 
of six oxen, who accomplished nothing Oil that side, 
although they were out three mo11ths and uiuc day:. ; 
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he recapitulates for the information of their Honors, The 

the proceedings of the party, obscn·ing, among other ~~t~tote. 

things, that CauYTHOFF, the chief and commander Fehr~. 

of the little party, because the Namaquas asked for 
assistance against their enemies, and did not forthwit+t • obtain their request, and would not in consequence 
consent to his passing through their country, thought 
proper to endeavour to find a different road towards 
the river, by passing behind their kraal. The Nama
quas o\·ertook him in the e\·ening, and being armed, 
in a manner compelled the party to turn back, which 
they deemed advisable rather than at present offer any 
opposition to this savage horde. The horde was, 
however, so far annoyed, that they crept up to the 
party one night while standing round a fire, and 
severely wounded four of them with assagais and 
arrows, so the party was afterwards obliged to be 
more on their guard at night; notwithstanding this 
"untoward event," ha\'ing now found the· thread of 
the clue, we may at last reach the end, and we shall 
this year resume the attempt. We continue on the 
best terms of friendship with all the inhabitants within 
many miles of this place, and ha\·e thus obtained 
many large and small, but very lean cattle. The fleet 
from India cannot, on this account, be ~·ery well sup
plied, but we shall be able to reserve a good many 
for the ships which will this year arrive from Father
land. An eland killed by the game-keepers was brought 
into the fort; it was nearly as large as a horse, with 
black horns, sharp, and approaching at the points, 
and not branching like those in Europe. 

The governor of the Cape docs not seem to have Commentary. 
known that antelopes never have branching horns, and 
perhaps did not know that there arc no deer in Africa; 
that antelopes nc,·cr shed their horns, whilst deer do 
t>O annually. 
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Ten sheep died last night; and from three to six die 
daily, solely from the severe South-east winds and 
great drought, and as there is no more food to be 
fou11d for them. 
- One thousand roods in length of the Boschhem·ct 

• dry bush fence was destroyed by fire; it wns not 
known how the fire originated, but the high wiud 
made it impossible for the soldiers to cxtiuguish it. 
H. DE l\lA:-., the Sl'cond in command, died. Our 
.English friends beiug unable to procure a slaughter
beast for their crew from the free men, we let them 
ha\'e a young cow out of the Compauy's herd. The 
homeward bouud fleet of nine ships arrived, under 
Ad111iral KLENEKE-and a ship brought the glorious 
i11tellige11ce of the surreuder to the Compa11y's arms I of the town of Cochiu, by our e11e111ies the Portuguese. 
There are now 14 ships in the Bay, nnd the Admiral 
and ofliccrs of the fleet rode out with their wi\·es to 
see the Company's farm-yard, and to take a look at 
the mode of life of the common Cape farmers. \VA
G ESAAR's Journal gi\·es a daily list of caltle aml 
sheep purchased from the Chainouqnas aud Cucho
qnas, mostly lean aud old. The soldiers iutended for 
St. Helena Nova embarked iu the fleet, and some 

., cattle, sheep, and pigs were alsu ~hipped. 
April. • l\lemorundum for l\lr. Z. \VAOENAAR, commandi11g 

the Company's Fort _at the C!lpe of Good Hope, on 
the Southern side of Africa-by Admiral HERMAN 
KLEXEKE. VAN Ooi;:ssEN.-The abundant refresh
ments supplied to the fleet uuder my charge during 
our stay here, afford proof of the i11tlustry which has 
been exerted, and which must be continued by l\'lr. 
JoAN VAN RAITDEECK, who was sent hither a few 
years ago by our masters to secure a supply of the 
necessary refreshments fur their shippiug. The only 
mode to procure an abundance of cattle is, a gentle 
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and friendly reception and treatment of the several The 

tribes of Hottentoos; and, therefore, according to the !~~:tntots. 
repeated orders of our superiors, and according to our April. 

practice hitherto, they should be received with all . • 
imaginable kindness, nod not subjected to any descrip!.1 

tion of wrong, slight, or contempt, which would 
create aversion, and thus pre\"eut them from bringing 
any more cattle. 

The Admiral could hardly have rend the proceedings Commentary. 
of the former governor, in the matter of proposing to 
send a whole tribe-men, women, and children-as 
sla\·es to Batavia, and to seal catchiug in chains on 
the Island, for the benefit of his honurable mas-
ters, nnd of the usurpation of their lauds-else he r 
would hardly talk of the practice ha\·ing hitherto been 
to treat them with all imaginnble kindness, and not 
subject them to auy description of wrong, slight, or 
co11tc111pt. But, as might be supposed, the principal 
object of the Admiral-Commissioner, was to obtain a 
suflicient supply of long horns for his fleet. 

But I cannot percch·e any advantage to the Com- April. 
pany in journeys to the interior, in order to barter 
cattle, or in trying to bring any more such large herds 
of 100 to 200. I should, therefore, deem it inex
pedient to continue such journeys on account of the 
useless expense. Journeys of discovery, to extend our 
knowledge of the country and people, and for the 
purpose of induciug other tribes to visit our fort with 
cattle, ought, on the contrary, to be continued. The 
free men, or inhabitants, h11\·e better hopes of success 
under your government than under that which pre
ceded it, for if the chief authority derives profit from 
every thing, itJSimpossiule that any-U-iing-ca1i"'remai11 
for the free men. This cre11tes a state of discontent, 
\'cry injurious to thernsth•es and the Company. You 
will therefore continue, as at present, to ullow them 
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to keep C\'ery kiud of profit which can accrue to them 
without iujury to the Company. The admiral obscn·es, 
that by smoking tobacco iu the hall, fire might be 
commuuicatcd through the rotten planks to the brandy 
cellars, and that, therefore, the Hotkutoos who come 
from a distance with cattle, should, though not sud
deuly, or abruptly, be kept out of the hall, a11J thus 
kept from smoking there. 

The Dutch admiral endeavouring to introduce the 
discipline of his guu-room into the Cape governmeut 
l1ousc ! 

It were indeed much to be wished that these Hot
tentoos took their three or four days rest outside of 
the castle, so that we might be free from their filth, 
and not incur the risk of murder a!" well as of fire; 
they might be well entertained outside. It has hap
peued before your time, that when the soldiers are all 
out at work, aud there is no proper guard at the gate, 
the castle has been exposed to great danger of surprise 
from the number of Hottentoos admitted iuto it; you 
are therefore recommended not to place your fort in 
peril by1eaving the gate without due defence; still you 
must not, witliout express orders, or the most urgent 
necessity, increase the garrison beyond 120 meu. No 
needless repairs should be done to the redoubts, but 
they should uot be allowed to fall down, and should 
be kept July occupied to guard the Company and the 
public from injury; no new redoubt:1 should be con
structed ; at least without orders from Holland; for, as 
I trust, we are at peace with all the European powers, 
110 external attack need be apprehended ; and your 
present streugth is sufficient against the Hottentoos. 

Signed, (By the Admiral.) 

l\fr. MooorE obser\·es in a Note, that the procced
iugs of this Commissioucr, while at the Cape, formed 
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the subject of a strong remonstrance to Hollaud and to TI,e 

Datavia, upon the iuconvenience of investing with the f6~::~:ntots. 

tempo1·ary command, every stranger of rank who might April. 

touch at the Cape for a few days; and who, in general, 
impeded the public ser,·ice by issuing orders which 
only tended to produce confusion by their multiplicity. 

The resolutions, in former times, of the Bombay Commentary. 

government, were said by a general officer command-
ing one of the dh·isioos of the army, to lead to-order, 
counter-order, and disor"er. 

A ship arrh·ed from the fleet of Admiral KLESEKE. Jone. 

The search for the Island of St. Helena Nova had 
failed for the 4th time. The fiscal rode to the Tyger
berg to see whether the report was true that some of 
our country farmers were bartering .cattle with the 
Hottentoos. The Company can procure no more 
cattle from the nati,·es. Ensign EvERARD went to 
the kraals of 0EDA80A and Go:.-luMOA, which lay two 
days' journey off, aud on the way home visited the 
Goringhaiquas, but procured only seven cattle. They 
said that they could not only get more tobacco from 
the free men for cattle, but also rice and brandy 
enough; we trust, however, that we may soon he 
able to check this interloping. Mr. WAGENAAR, in 
a despatch to the Directors, urges them to send some 
bakers of earthenware, for that he is ashamed when 
passengers by the ships see the garrison and the 
grt~ater part of the farmers, without spoons, and eat
ing with shells, or with their hands from the pots in 
which rice or other food has been cooked ; two bells 
are required to call home the herds with the cattle, 
and to enliven the farmers who li\.·e in that lonely 
pluce, the Sehuyr; these bells might also, in time, 
scrrc to c0lleet all the inhabitants to hear divine ser-
vice there. Mr. l\10001E states in a Note, that part 
of the dci;putt·h is occupied iu detailing an outrage 
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committed, by order of two captains-of the Company's 
ships, upon an English crew. The captains and ten 
persons ttre stated, after examination of the witnesses, 
to have been put to the torture by lighted matches 
being put between their fingers, in order to force 
them to tell where their money was concealed. :Mr. 
\V AGENA AR slates, that he has been particular in his 
details, as the event may easily create new disputes 
between us and the easily excited English nation. 

In this northern monsoon the South-cas't wind cou
tinucs to blow to our general astonishment; it blows 
through the men, so that we can keep no workmen, 
and still less these poor slaves, exposed in the open 
air either in the great garden or a,;; cattle herds; yet, 
notwithstanding of the cold, the Cochoquas, perhaps 
spurred on by the tobacco hunger, brought 17 sheep 
for sale. Recci,·ed from a Hottentoo a letter from the 
fiscal, written at Hottentoos' Holland, a grassy plain 
seven or eight mylen off, by which we are glad to 
learn that he had succeeded in collecting a good lot of 
cattle. He brought 80, three of which arc pack-oxen, 
the rest chiefly fine young cattle, also 43 sheep; they 
left behind one pack-ox and 14 sheep; for on the high, 
steep, stony country they had no want of cold snow, 
hail, or rain; but, thank God ! they all returned in 
good health. SousoA's kraal lies about four mylcn 
from the shore, nearly East by South from the fort, 
and about 31 mylen distant, on and among the moun
tains, behind the high mountains of Cape False, at 
present almost all covered with snow. Their cattle 
arc very foncl or-i:h·cwiflg boiies aiiclsto1les, to which 
they are, apparently, habituated by hunger. It has 
always been supposed hitherto that these Chonouquas 
were very numerous: and rich in cattle, but it has 
been found to be quite otherwise, for the kraal in 
which SousoA, the great captain, lives, has only 21 
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houses, and scarcely 400 or 500 cattle, though it may The 
d h h h . I k l , h Hotteototl. be suppose t at t ey ave ot ,er ·raa s more m t e l6!i 3, 

interior; SousoA was OD his wuy hither with our July. 

party, but fell ill on the way, and went back to his 
kraal with his. Hottentoos. Our party left him some 
spices, which they esteem a preservative. 

There need be no longer any doubt, but that the Commentary. 

King SousoA, of the Chonouquas, or Hancumquas, as 
described by VAN R1EBEECK, belongs to the Hotten
tot and not to the Kalfcr family; and may therefore, 
from this period, as 0EDASOA and Go:"i'OMOA, the 
chiefs of the Cochouquas, were before, be transferred 
from the Kalfer to the Hottentot paper. 

Despatch from the Chamber to Commander \VAoE- August. 
NAAR,-Supplying you regularly with rice from Bata-
via becomes rather expensive, when you can procure 1 
your rice from Madagascar. We trust that you may be d: ,., 

able to get slaves also, by which means your people I 
will he better and cheaper served than by servants 
drawing wages, pr,wided that the slaves are made m·er 
to such men only as are in good circumstances, and 
as are tryi~o get 011 in the world ; as to the others, 
we must wink artlH!ll'c:01.iilucf 1or the present, now 
and then encouraging them, or stimulating them. by 
threats ; to replace them by industrious farmers from 
this quarter of the world would he difficult; such are 
not quite so easy to be found; we shall not, however, 
lose sight of your proposal, and shall see what can be 
done, and particularly whether we cannot now and 
then send you some young women. \Ve have seen 
with great satisfacti6Yfttiai ""you shft coi1tinue in peace 
and friendship with the Hottentoos, and that you 
procure some cattle and a good number of sheep by 
barter. \Ve would be itill better pleased if they would 
sell us their fut cattle, as readily as their rubbish; 
but we cannot on any account permit that they should 
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be forced to do so; or that any injustice, injury, or 
annoyance should be done to them. Should they 
again come into our outer pastures with their cattle, 
you may ch·illy request them to go away; or you mny 
e\·en go to some little expense to induce them to 
comply, which we ha,·e no doubt they will do. 

Twelve children were baptizcd, one of whom had 
Christian parents-the rest were the children of the 
Company's female slaves. Thirty men were landed 
from the ships and sent to the wood, with three days' 
provisions; of these 26 went a head with only their 
bedding, the corporal and the others following in an 
hour. Near the fishermen's hut, at Salt River, they 
were assaulted by some Hottentoos, who first took 
frvm them their salt pork and biscuit, aud then pelting 
th<'m with stones, compelled them to return to the 
fort. These rogues committed a similar piece of in
solence yesterday, in taking from two ship's boys 
their bundles of clothes-probably thinking th<'y con
tained bread and cheese-striking one of the boys, 
who resisted, on the head with a stone. '\\'e must 
take measures to prevent such violent breaches of the 
peace. 

November. The Company's interpretess EvA set off this evening 
with both her children, procreated by a European ; 
the cause of her departure is not known. She is 
indeed sprung from Hottentoo parents, but she has 
been brought up from her childhood in the house of 
l\1r. Commander VAN RIEBRECK, and brought to 
christianity, and upon her profession of faith was last 
year baptized; it is therefore to be feared that, when 
she joins her brother-in-law, the c·hief 0EDASOA, she 
will do us more harm than good in the cattle-trade. 
Jn a despatch to the Chamber, WAGENAAR reports
that the fiscal hni·ing accompanied SousoA to his 
kraal on his return from the visit which SousoA had so 
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courteously pnicl to him at the fort, the kiud creature The 

had died on the way. As to the conduct and pro- ~6°J~ntota. 

ceedings of these free farmers or Caepse boeren, and November. 

the advantage and service the Company may expect 
from them, we still continue of opinion that six or 
seven, or more of these farmers, with some of their 
11ervants, ought, on account of their iudolence, and 
their irregular and debauched lives, to be called up 
and sent away from Mlis place, and we would wish to 
be furnished, in their room, with some more suitable 
and more industrious people, who would prosecute 
agriculture with more zeal. There are great' parcels 
of the lauds granted se\-·en or eight years ago to these 
farmers, which still lie as uncultivated as when they 
were granted ; from the want of servants and working 
cattle, and manure, they have been unable to cultivate 
one half, indeed some of them scarcely a third 01· 

fourth of such extensive tracts of land. 
Journal contiuucd.-OEDABOA and GosoYOA came 

with their kraals, and encamped beyond the great 
Salt Pans, ahout tw.> hours distant. Our intcrpretcss 
Ev A, who took herself off quietly with her two chil
dren, is said to be cared little about by her brother
in-law 0EDASOA; we are doubtful whether to send 
for her or let her stay; the thoughtless wench has 
often played us the same ttick tefore, throwing aside 
her clean and neat clothing, and resuming old stinking 
skins of animals, like nil !he other filthy female Hot
tentoos. She returned after an absence of eight days, 
pretending that she never meant to run away, and 
had only ~one to see her niece at her brother-in-law's. 

In a despatch to the Chamber the governor reports, 
that GEoaoius Fasoaa1cus \VaBBDE, a student, and 
native of Brunswick, who came here in 1659, huiug 
acquired a knowledge of the Hottentoo language, has 
prepared, ill the Greek character, a vocabulary, or, ns 
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he calls it, a compendium of the Dutch and Hottentoo 
language, which work he dedicates to your Honors, 
trusting that you will be pleased to have it printed, and 
to semi some copies here. .l\lr. MoootE says in a 
Note, that the copies were transmitted in 1664, but 
that the Directors at the same time laid down the im
portant precept-" The natives should learn our lan
guage rather than we theirs." 

An cnsir;n was sent to the Saldaniers at the Salt 
Rh·er, accompanied by EvA, and with a four ox 
wagon, to endea,·our to buy some live-stock, particu
larly horned catll<>, and returned with eight cattle and 
23 sheep. He said that there was among all the Sal
danha Hottentoos an infectious or contagious disease, 
which bad, for some time back, carried off many peo
ple, and that they were in consequence much afraid of 
the Souquas, who had threatened to make war on them, 
and that they meant to come a little nearer to us, and, 
if necessary, to request our assistance. The purchase 
of cattle aud sheep from the Cochoquas, the Gora
choquas, the Chariguriquas, and the Goringhaiquas, 
for the usual articles, brass and tobacco, continues to 
be entered as formerly in \VAGE:SAAR's Journal. The 
lion killed another milch cow in the Table Mountain. 
The Company's interpreter, ANTHONY, died iu a 
Hotteutoo's hut, outside of the fort, and none of us 
have cause to grie,·e, as he has been, in many respects, 
a mischievous and malicious man towards the Com
pany. The kinds of timber cut in the woods of Table 
Mountain are els~ peer, boecken, assagay, and geel 
bout; the last the scarcest, and the whole quantity 
inconsiderable, apparently, but not likely to be ex
hausted in the first half dozen years. A regulation 
provides that a school-master, who has been indus
triou3 in teaching and catechising both Dutch and 
black children, shall recd,·e for each of ten Dutch 
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(:hi\drcn half rix-dollar per mcnsem; the children of The 

Hottcntoos, and nil the children of baptizcd sla,·es, to r6°ittots. 
be taught pro deo. A resolution of VAN RIEBEECK's, December. 

of 1661, 1lr. Mooo1E says, raised the wages of a. 
8ieckentrooater from 36 to 43 guilders monthly, upon 
the ground, among others, that he had been advan
tageously engaged in iustructiug slaves and Hotten-
toos in the Dutch language and Christian religion. 
Six strau~e, or at least to us, unknown Dutchmen, 

. appeared at the fort, they had left St. Helena Bay with 
se,·en others, six days before, and two of the party 
had been left behind from thirst and fatigue. The 
ensign was sent with two horses and three Hottentoos 
to meet these poor men on the beach, carrying with 
him food and Cape beer; and he returned the :ame 
evening, bringing with him the six remaining soldiers, 
whom he had found at the redoubt Kcert de Koc. 
• Se,·cntccn Hottentoos were induced to go with the 1664, 

commander to Robben Island to carry shells. The January. 

commander will continue his excursion to Dasscn Island 
and Saldanha Ilay, returning hy land, touching on the 
way back at some Hottcntoo kraals, to endeavour to 
procure some homed cattle, now much wanted. One 
ox was prncured from the Goringhaiquas. An assist-
ant went with a wag,m and four men to the kranls of 
0EDASOA and GoNOMOA to endea\·our to procure cattle, 
taking with them brandy, which the Hottcntoos 
swallow with great avidity, in hopes thus to get 
more cattle; he got with much difficulty 10 cattle 
and 30 sheep. The commander returned from St. 
Helena Bay; he made a quick but fatiguing journey, 
and visited on the way some kraals of Hottentoos who 
would sell no horned cattle. The 17 Hottentoos, taken 
to Robben Island received three meals daily, and a 
dram of brandy e,·cry morning to make them the 
more willing. The Chariguriquas came to us, offering 
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to sell sheep, but saying they could spare no cattle~ 
Elephants and the spoor of lions were seen daily. 
The Council met, attended by the Burger-rackn, con
cerning the free men who were accused by the fisc-al 
of ha,·ing lately stolen a fine cow from the Hottentoos, 
slaughtered her, and dirided the flesh among them; 
when the Hottentoos complained we were obliged to 
satisfy them with one of the Company's cattle. 1\1 r• 
l\fooo1E refers, for the singular judgment given in 
this case, to the abstract of com·ictions from 1662 
to 1672. But there were only firn cases recited iu 
1644, (No. 58, 9, 60, 61, page 312,) and this is not 
one of them. OEDASOA came to the fort, and was 
1cd into the commander's room \\·ith five or six of his 

• chief people, and said that he was disposed, with all 
his people and neighbours, now 18 kraals strong, to 
make war upon his enemies, the ~.cuiaqu.a,s.,~nd their 
allies, as he could no longer suffc1· them to try to play 
the master everywhere. He requested that we would 
nssist him with some soldiers from lhc garrison, whom 
he wished to march with him to the war; ndding, 
that we would do him a kindness if we would take 
charge of 2,500 head of horned cattle until his return; 
offering to dclh,er, in the first place, for this sen•ice, 
600 head; and, as a further inducement, in the e,·ent 
of his returning victorious, 600 more, If the fo1·tunc 
of war should turn, and he should have to retreat, he 
would then ouly present 300 head ; after consulting 
the Council, the commander civilly, but explicitly 
declined the first proposal, to send any of our people 
to the war. But he agreed to the second pr0posal, 
provided OEDASOA would leave eight or ten of his 
people to assist in herding the caltlc. To this he 
would not consent, stating that all the males, includ
ing boys, must accompany him to the battle. \Vhen 
OEoAsoA was told, that the cattle would, for the 
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promised acknowlcdgmcnt, be taken care of until he The 
I Id • h h d.d t • Hotto,ntota. s 1ou return to receive t em, e 1 no seem quite 1664, 

satisfied, hut adhered to his request for people to January. 

assist in the war. On being told, however, that men 
would never be granted to him, ot· to any natives, he 
requested to take leave, prnmising to deliver the cattle 
uext new moon. Ha,·ing received his presents, and 
been entertained, he departed to his kraal towards 
evening, with his captains and councillors. The free 
sawyer's dwelling in the wood was broken open by 
the Hottcmtoos during their absence; the locks were 
knocked off, five of their chests, and all their little 
moveables ,vere stolen ; they offered to point out the 
Hottentoos who had done this, but the commander 
being absent, we did not venture to meddle with the 
affair. 

When the bell had been twice rung for Divine February. 

service O&DASOA, with more than 50 men, women; 
and children, came trotting in again, and the greater 
part of them squatted down in the hall, between the 
chairs and the benches. The commander civilly re-
quested them, through EvA, to go below until our 
worship was performed, \1 hich they instantly did, and 
sat down on the esplanade. After service was over 
0EDASOA and some of his chief men WM"called into 1\ ·.'.· ' '- '-•• 
the commander's room, ar.d asked if he had brought 
with him the cattle be had promised-he said no, and 
that he was not disposed to give over to us, or out of 
his own possession, any cattle, until we would pro-
mise to give some of our people to go out with him to 
fight his enemies. Upon his being reminded of the 
former reply gh·cn in this matter, and upon his de-
siring to know why men would not be given, he was 
told that the Heusaquas, the Namaquas, the Chai- \ 
nouqum~, and other tribes to the Eastward, were \ 
fully as great friends and good neighbours as himself, \ 
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and his people, especially SousoA, from whom W<~ 

had lately procured, nt his friendly invitatiou, 8{) 
horned cattle and 60 sheep-whilst from him aud his 
people we had never procured 20 at auy one time. 
He said he had brought five sheep as a present, we 
might scud and fetch them; the gift was declined, 
but they n111l three others were paid for nbnndantiy; 
still he was not satisfied, and nskec.l for some biscuit 
nud rice for his wife and children, and for himself and 
his companions some brandy and tobacco, to be used 
011 their way home; after filli11g within, the hungry 
stomachs of these incomparably greedy and beggarly 
men, and without, their filthy bags, they set out in 
the e\'Cning for their kraal, which is scarcely IUJ hour's 
walk from the fort; when about to set down to dinner, 
just at noon, OEDASOA and GoNO:IIOA, with more than 
50 men, women, and chiklrcn, squatted themselves 
in the hall, asking in the usual mode of begging for 
food, drink, and tobacco, which were the more readily 
gh·eu to them, because they brought for sale eight 
leau cattle and 14 sheep; but on going out to buy 
these, they asked twice the usual price, or for each 
cow four chains of round copper beads, and a piece 
of tobacco, long enough to reach from the point of the 
cow's tail m·er the back to the horns, aud iu lhe same 
proportion for the sheep, which was not gh·en, aud 
they went to thci1· kraal with their cattle. MEERHOFF, 
four soldiers, three Hottentoos, and three oxen, were 
sent with merchandize to the kraal of SousoA, to try 
whether a good quantity of cattle might m>t be pro
cured from his son, as we are 110,v iu want, and no 
dependence is to be placed on the promise of OEDA
S0A to eutcr into a profitable contract for the cleli\'ery 
of a great quantity nt the fort. The boat returned 
from Robben Island, bringing back all the Hottcntoos, 
who lim·c thus long helped us in carrying shells to the 
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beach. Ouc of the hunters shot an o-;trich near the The 

Salt Pans, the two legs were as much as a horse (.'Ould :~;i::ntots. 
carry home. The cattle traflic gets on very badly February. 

indeed. 
Some of the Hottentoos who live in the ro,-t, and who :March. 

are getting c,·ery day more insolent, assaulted, with-
out provocation, two of our people, oue by throwing 
stones, the other with blows of a stick ; all the Hottcn-
toos, who live at the fort, were summoned to appear, 
but only se\·en or eight came; these were told that if 
they committed any \'iolcnce or rohbcry, the offcn<lcr , 
would be put in prison, and bituished to Robucn _'I, \ 1 

Island to carry shells for the lime-kiln. The admiral , 
sailed with the whole return fleet of 11 ships; the 
\'alue of the cargo is stated to be 2,38j,580 guilders. 

A despatch from the Chamber decides that the '. 
proposed voyage to the North should be postponed, 
as that coast is beyond our jurisdiction, unless 
the object he to find a navigable river, through 
which some further knowledge of the state of the 
interior may be gained. You may, occasionally, get 
rid of some of the lazy debauched farrnc1·s by sending 
them to the .Mauritius to keep up the number of the 
garrison there. \Ve doubt whether it will be practica
ble to supply their place with other industrious farmers. 
In our opinion the work must be chiefly <lone by 
slaves, for our people when abroad, arc at all times with 
difficulty ind uccd to work; besides, that servants 
are too expensh·e for your farmers, and you must sec 
to get assistance from l\Iadagascar. \Ve ha,·c rcsoh·ed \." f 
to send to you, •at-their- ~wn desire, by the next .,.r 
ships, under charge of some fcmalc~SOJ.11e young girls 
for the adv~~~e~eiit oi llre''fiOf5ulition. 

Twenty-four of our best working oxen are affected May, 

with a disease in which the body becomes hardened, 
so that they cannot work, and the Hottcntoos bring 
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us but few live-stock. Three lions killed two of our 
best draught oxen at the Boschheuvel, so that we are 
not only plagued with the drought, but with these 
mischievous brutes also ; and two leopards, the great 
enemies of"the sheep, were shot and brought into the 
fort. • 

The surgeon, PJETER VAN MEERHOFF, of Copen
hagen, was married lo the interpretess Ev A, As she 
has served the Company for many years without other 
reward than food and clothing, it is resolved to give 
her a marriage gift of fifty rix-dollars and a bridal 
feast; and further, •in order to encourage the bride
groom, who has served out his time as surgeon's 
assistant, that he shall be promoted to the rank of 
surgeon. One of our oldest mares, after having done 
good sen·ice at Batavia and here, ga\'C up the ghost. 

The cattle trade progresses badly; and in this cold 
wet weather, as is always the case at this season, 
many die. The commander went out to plant the 
first hop at the orchard, from those growing in the 
garden at the fort. 

Six pack-oxen were sent to tbe fort by 0EDASOA, 
who desired that if we were incliued to go to him to 
purchase cattle they might be used to carry our mer
chandize. The Hottentoos loaded the merchandize 
and pro,·isions on the oxen accordingly, and set off, 
accompanied by Mr. P1ET8R MEERHOFF, his wife 
Ev A, and three riders, hut they only got from 0EDA• 
soA five lean cattle and 14 sheep, and as he would not 
Jeni! the pack-oxen any longer, it was necessary to 
send a wagon and six to cat·ry the merchandize to 
other kraals. In 14 days the party returned in good 
health, bringing 75 cattle and 261 sheep, procured 
from different kinds of Saldaniers or Cochoquas. So 
that this year we shall be pretty well off even should 
we get 110 more stock. 
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The Roode Hart arrived from Vlei, 14th May, bring- The 
• • 11· f d 1. Hottentot,. mg mte 1gence o an expecte rupture uetweeu our 1,j 64, 

States and Englaud. SousoA's son, now chief of the September. 

Heusaquas, (Chainouquas ?) sent five Hottentoos with 
six pack-oxen, requesting that we would this year 
visit him in the East, as we had last year visited his 
father; and adding, that if we seut round copper 
beads, flat copper, and brass bars, also plenty of good 
tobacco, we might purchase cattle enough. These 
things were accordingly sent with an assistant and 
seven Dutch. 

The assistant ,vrote from the kraals c;>f the son of October. 

the late SousoA, to say that there was 110 demand for 
bar or flat brass, but that the cry was all for small red 
beads, and requesting that a quantity might be sent 
by the Hottentoo bearer of his letter. He had for a 
few trifles procured 50 cattle and 50 sheep. 

J)espatch from the Chamber to Commander \VAoE
NAAR and Council. The last journey into the interior 
ha\·ing produced nothing in the world, we ha\·e thought 
proper to discontinue such journeys for the present; 
but we would deem it suitable that a \·esscl should be 
sent along the coast to try whether cattle or anything 
else is to be had there. You were right to decline 
assisting the Cochoquas against their enemies, 
nlthough they offered recompense; for we must not 
concern ourselves with the mutual disputes or wars of 
those inland tribes. A good quantity of grain bas 
been reaped last season, but there is a scarcity of 
cattle. \Ve will not entertain a doubt that the Island I 
of Mauritius has been taken possession of, and we 
musf not allow other nations to extirpate us there. 
We intend this year to send out a fleet of 12 ships 
with 2,814 men; and shall soon apprise you of our 
decision as to the commander at the Cape, and the 
urgent request of Mr. WAGENAAR to be relieved, 
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l\lr. i\Jooorn states in n Note, that the Company 
ordered the Mauritius to be abandoned in W5i, to be 
re-oecupied •• in Hiu3, antl to be again almndoned in 
1716; that the capture of the Dutch settlement of 
New Ncthcrla11ds (New York), nnd of other injuries, 
by the English, had been recently hcanl of; and that 
the despatches from Europe arc for some tim(• chiefly 
occupied with orders arising 011t of the hostilities which 
soon ensued. 

Journal co11ti11ucd.-Thc nssista11L returned from 
the kraals of the Chai11ouq11as, bringing with him l:.?I 
large and smnll cattle nml 12:3 sheep. 

The free men coming in for provisions <..-omplainetl 
much of the drought. A hartcbcest was chased into a 
marsh and brought in; we trust to keep it. ali,·e. The 
Chainouquas brought M cattle nml :.?5 sheep, nnd 
requested that we would agaiu ,·isit their kraals, which 
were assembled to the number of ten, about four days 
distant, and assuring us that we might now get a good 
many cattle, but we thankfully declined the invitation, 
requesting that tlwy would bring the cattle to us. 
The 1Valerhoen arri,·ed from l\ladagascar, ha,·ing pro-l cured se1·en tons of ricc, and one sla1·e. The King 
F1LLE Hon1v A could not sell any slaves without the 
concurrence of his Grandees, for otherwise they would 
all run away and ubandon him, which was the cause 
of this poor trade. The burgers and country farmers 
were nil reviewed, properly armed, they were 111archcd 
into the fort, when the senior sergeant was proposed 
as ensign, and they were, for the first time, prcsc11te1l 
in the Company's name, with colours, a schiarf, and 
a plume. \Ve procured from the Chaiuouquas ~even 
cattle and 3i sheep. Among these people was the son 
of the late Chief SousoA, whom we cutertaiucd 
l1011orably, and presents were given to him, so that 
be might come again an<l bring cattle. The head and 
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skin of a furious lion were brought into the fort; he The 

was with great danger shot J>y some form scrrnnts l:i:~:ntot~. 
among the Hottentoos' sheep. A free farmer brought November. 

in a young rhinoceros, the mother of which was shot 
behind lhe Round Hill, opposite Robben Island; we 
hope to keep it alive and send it to Holland. The 
fine hartebc:est which ,vas .. caught last week died. 
Arrived the small English vessel, the Lion, of 124 
tons, 26 men, with 200 slaves; three weeks from 
i\la<lagascar, bound to _I_la_r~~does; 20 slaves had died. 
The commander, fiscal, andensign, went Oil board 
with some burgers to try to buy some sla\·es; on get-
ting on board they saw the slaves sitting on the orlop, 
the greater part of them very young, entirely naked, 
and perfect skeletons; notwithstanding which, the 
captain, JAN HonwA~T, yeslerday asked the ensign 
£.'>O sterling, or 500 guilders, for each of his lean 
sla\·es; he now desired to be excused from selling any. 

Mr. MOODIE observes, in a Note-the name of the 
English captain, was 110 doubt identical with that of 
the future philanthropist JouN HowARD. 

Several reports reached ~sol'tliedesertion of ser- December. 

vants from their masters, who assembled together, do-
ing !Duch mischief, and stealing provisions to save them 
from starving in this desert CO\lu.try; the commander 
gave orders to the Company's servants and farmers to 
seize and bring these vagabonds bound to the fort, 
particularly one BuROART CLAAS, of Bremen, who 
had lived more than six weeks in the bush, in order 
that these bnnditti may be punished, and the evil 
stopped before it goes further. BunoART CLAAS sur
rendered himself to a free fishetman, who lives on 
the Salt Ri\·er; intending with the prodigal son to say 
Pater Pecca1.,.i, and r<'qucsting pardon of the comman-
der, with marks of great contrition; this may somewhat 
mitigate his offence, but he was imprisoned for the 
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present, that it may be• ascertained what had induced 
him to desert, and who arc the form servants who 
would remove into the "interior with him. A soldier 
was dreadfully wounded with his own gun at the 
redoubt Kcert de Koc, by some Hottentoos; it would 
seem that this was done because he had desired them 
not to break down, for firewood, a long wooden fence 
which had been put up to pre,·cnt our cattle from 
being driven away; some of 0EDASOA's men, who the 
next day brought cattle for sale, were heard to say 
that one of them had been first struck by the soldier; 
they were asked what had induced them to treat the 
Dutchman so shamefully; they replied that they knew 
nothing about the matter; two of them were howe,·er 
detained, and the other fo·c were permitted to return 
to their kraal with the brass and tobacco which they 
had purchased; it was clearly explained to these five 
that the other two would not be released, until they 
either confessed, or pointed out the perpetrators of 
that cruel outrage; the following day five Cochoquas 
brought 10 cuttle and 11 sheep, which they offered 
to give to the commander if he would release the two 
Hotteutoos who were detained in the fort ; ns there 
was no further proof of the guilt of thcs<' men, they 
were released. The cattle being received with this 
stipulation, that they should be restored to the owners 
upon their producing the real culprits. 

The Kempliaen arrived, seat out with advices that 
the English were likely to attack us in India, and with 
authority to increase our garrison by disembarking 
more men from the passing ships. A party which 
had gone to the Tygerberg with a wagon to bring home 
a rhinoceros, which had been shot there, stated that 
they were surrounded and attacked by five terrible 
lions. A Hottentoo came to give information that a 
theft committed in the house of n fisherman, svmc 
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days ago, was by some of his coutrymcn, and handed The 

over 116 guilders, which had been gh·en to him for ~6~;'tntoos. 

the purpose of being restored, by the chiefs to whom January. 

the thie,·es were subject. 
The Hottentoo brnught £2 4 8 more of the stolen February. 

money. The Chainouquas brought sc,·en cattle and 
25 sheep, which were purchased for the usual articles, 
together with a cordial entertainment of- meat, drink, 
and tobacco, as their pretended King, or Sourie, was 
with them. The commander went to Robben Island, 
followed in an hour by the large boat loaded with 
Hottentoos, whom he had induced to go thither to 
carry shells. One cow, four sheep, and four fine 
elephants' tuc;ks were bought from the Chainouquas; 
and nine old mares, three foals, and five young stal-
lions were sold by auction for 814 guildet·s. 

The homeward-bound fleet, under Admiral P. DE March. 

BITTER nrrh•ed, he had a commission to visit this 
place, and called a council, when a burger and his 
wife were ordered to be removed to Holland for their 
scandalous and quarrelsome life. A farmer's servant 
had a fearful hole knocked in his head by a Hottcntoo 
with a stone, was trepanned by the surgeon, and died 
the next day. 

In consequence of which 20 Hottentoos, who are April 

accustomed to reside here, ran off for fear of punish-
ment. . 

The Medenblinck nrrired from Texel the 9th Decem- May. 

her, with orders to resist an attack of the English, for 
which purpose we are authorized to disembark 300 
soldiers with ammunition and provisions. A boat 
went to Robben Island with the Surgeon MEERHOFF, 

his wife, and children, to act as superintendent. The 
Hottentoos complained that some free men, particu
larly a person called FRANS DE CAPPER, had stolen, 
driven home, and killed three of their cattle; a corn-
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mission ,vns sent ont to make strict inquiry n111011g-the 
free men. Hca\'y rains; the fort walls, according to 
their annual custom, falling down. 

Cattle trade proceeding as usual. l\larked out the 
new castle, which we have been ordered to erect, 
according to a plan recei\·ed by the Mcdcnblinck, in 
th·e grc>at points or bulwarks, encircling the fort. A 
ship arrived from Texel, bringing intelligence that the 
English, without any pre,·ious declaration, had com
menced war, ha,·ing taken se,·cral of our ships when 
passing the Chanucl, and landed all(I sold their car-

• goes; orders were conscquentlv sent to Batavia nml 
others places to take 1~on that nation. 

A despatch from the Di~ctors announces that the 
Dutch fleet of 90 sail intends lcavi11g port for the pro
tection of the homeward.bound Indian fleet; and that 
Admiral DE RunER had recently returned with a 
good booty, having done extensive danrnge to the 
English settlements. Commander IsnRANT GosKE 
arri\'cd with a clergyman, who is to reside here until 
further orders. A proclamation was issued, prohil>it
ing the ~ale of any produce at prirnte houses, to pre
vent the insuffcral>le usury which has hitherto taken 
place, and directing all to bring their articles of food 
to the pul>lic market, there to be sold at the prices 
fixed by Council and Durgcrraden. l\lr. GosKE assem
bled the Council; when, upon his proposal, and after 
much deliberation, it was resoh·ed that the new rovale 
fortress, which our masters intend to construct h~re, 
shall be placed about 600 roods to the Eastward of 
this fort. 

September. The Loosduyn1·n arri\·ecl from Rotterdam 14th April, 
our great fleet and that of Eng-land had not met. The 
Royal Charle.~, English ship of 12 guns, and 95 men, 
arrived from Surat. They were ignorant of the furi
ous war that had, for the secoud time, broken out 
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hctwccn the two countries. l\Ir. Moon1E snvs in n The 
J I f l J I • • ,1 b Hottentots, Note, t iat many pages o t 1e ouma arc occup1cu y 166,,, 

an account of the endeavours of the garrison to make s .. ptember. 

prize of the English ship by force or stratagem ; a 
boat's cre,v was decoyed on shore and taken, but the 
ship cut her cable before the boarding party of 250 
men could reach her. Two Hottentoos were sent to 
Saldanha llay with a letter to warn a Dutch coaster to 
be on her guard against the Royal Charles. 

A despatch from the Chamber to the Cape govern- November. 

ment snys,-The English fleet have now re-entered 
their harbours, and the ri\'er of London has been shut 
up and blockaded by our fleet of 00 ships of the line. 
We arc glad to hear that all in your quarter continues 
in a state of tranquillity; but as the violence occasion-
ally committed by some of the Hottentoos increases 
by always being winked at, we concur with you in 
thinking it necessary that an example should be made 
of some one of those most guilty when caught in the 
commission of a criminal act, in order to deter others. 
\Ve can easily conceive that slaves arc necessary to 
prirnte farmers, and that without slaves they can 
scarcely maintain themseh·cs from the number aud 
cxpence of the free servants that are required. \Ve 
shall not fail to fall upon some mode of supplY.ing you 
to some extent; and hope that the Voo1:man, on her 
return from Mauritius, has procured you some sla,·cs 
from the Bay of Autong-il, in Madagascar, where you 
state that the English ham procured two cargoes. 
The fleet of ucxt han·cst and spring will consist of 18 
ships, with 3,000 men. 

Journal eontiuued.-A ship from Amsterdam (North 
about) July 2d, sailed with 203 souls; 33 had died, 
and of the remainder scarcely five could be cailcd 
healthy men. We learned by letters of the 2'2d June, 
that our flrct had fallen in with the English for the 
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first time. Our admiral's ship, and several others, 
had been blown up; and out of our eight squadrons 
of J 18 ships of war, 16 or 17 were missing; we had 
taken a 45 gun-ship, and some prizes loaded with 
ammunition, but how many of the enemy's ship were 
wrecked, burnt, or sunk, and how many were killed 
on either side is uncertain. JAcon RosENDAL bought 
l\lr. VAS RJEBEECK's lands at the Boschheuvel for 
1,600 guilders. 

GoNOMOA, chief c,f the Cochoquas, sent us sc,·cn 
oxen, requesting that we would stow our baggage on 
these and come to his kraal ; but as we have scarcely 
tob11cco enough to buy what is brought to us here, and 
as he is too far off, we declined the proffered service, 
entertained the Hottentoos well, and dismissed them 
with a present to their mastel'. Twenty soldiers, who 
refused to work, were put in chains, four of the 
ringleaders were chained in pairs as at Batavia, and 
nine were chained, each to a separate wheelbarrow. 
Sheep continue to be bartered for brass and tobacco, 
but in December only one cow. 

As we closed the Inst year with the desimble cattle
trade in this summer season-so we commenced this 
year in the same way; the Cochoquas brought us fo1· 
sale on.e cow and two calves, and fourteen sheep. 
After working for fh·e months with about 300 men 
on the foundation of the new castle, the commander 
this day laid the foundation stone. l\lr. MooDJE says, 
in a Note :-The Jourual gives a detail of the number 
of oxen and sheep, and the quantity of Cape beer 
expended in a public entertainment to the garrison on 
the occasion, and Mr. WAGENAAR inserts, as worthy 
of preservation, the following couplets, the spirit of 
which will ill endure the fetters of sworn translators. 
Being no Dutch scholar I cannot tell whether, if 
translated, they arc worthy of trauscriptiou.-Somc 
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days ago the Cochoqnns under GoxoMOA, encamped The 

with one of their kraals under the Tygcrberg, and he ~~~1~:otots. 

himself came to the fort with 30 of his greasy life- January. 

guards, bringing 36 sheep aud 7 leau cattle. He 
asked for thin square bar-iron, in exchange for sheep, 
to make sharp points for their assngays, but this not 
being deemed ad\·isable, was refused. Cattle and 
sheep-barter are noticed as usual in the Journal. The 
Cochoquas brought into the fort ten sheep, which, as 
soon as Dh•ine service was over "'e bought fot· 
tobacco. As the pasture in Table Valley and behind 
the Lion's Hill, begins to get very dry and scanty, 
from the great heat, we sent 400 sheep through the 
Kloof, to be grazed for fourteen days at the foot of 
the mountains, on the other side, as very fine grass 
was seen there. A ship arrh·ed from Texel, 21st 
August; almost all the crew, as is usually the case, 
affected with scurvy. Our fleet of 120 ships was 
again at sea, and the last h•meward bound fleet had 
put into Bergen, in Norway, whither a powerful Eng .. 
lish fleet had proceeded. The Cochoquas are now 
trading with us as desired, and we got from them 
two cattle and fifty-three sheep. 

Sent the Crowned Herring to Saldanha Bay, to fetch February. 

a load of sea-bird's dung for our gardens. Much 
thunder and l~htning-n thing which very seldom 
happens here. The fiscal went with a \Vagon and 
~ix soldiers ltnd some merchandize to Hottentoo's 
Holland, to try t·o purchase some horned cattle, a~ 
there are hereabouts 7 kraals of the Cochoquas lying 
in a ro\v-and returned with 44 cattle and 110 sheep, 
purchased chiefly from GoxoMoA, thdr chief. 

Sent a party of men into the interior, fur ten days, March. 
to catch young horses, asses, deer, rhinoceroses, and 
other rare animals, to send with the next fleet; they 
saw sercral wild horses, but got none; also, flocks of 
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hartcheests, stee11bocks, more than 200, and shot 
several for food. 

A ship nrri,·ed from Amsterdam, lith NO\·cmber; 
there is a likelihood of war with France. A wild 
buffalo \\'as shot at the Boschhcm·cl, which was 
offered for sale in the market-but as no one would 
buy it we bad it salted for the sla,·cs. Lieut. SceuT 
wns sent with ten men, one ox and two mules laden 
with mcrchandize, to purchase cattle and sheep from 
the Cochoquas to the Eastward, nnd returned iu 17 
days, with 14 cattle and 29 sheep, purchased in the 
kraals of OEDASOA, far to the Eastward; he was 
detained by the s,,~fiuio(tlicnfcrs, and was obliged 
to make wooden floats to ferry o\·er the cattle and 
themseh·es. 

May. Despatch from the Government to the Chamber.-
According to your orders we have increased the 
strcugth of the garrison, from the homeward bound 
fleet, with 300 sol<licrs,•aml a master gunner and 12 
gunners, to be in a better state of defence against our 
expected encmi<•s. The chief of the Cocho11uas, OE
DASOA, has not been at the fort fo1· fully two years; 
he docs not seem o,·cr well pleased, hut in his way 
grumbles, because we ha,·e declined to assist him 
against his enemies aud our friends the Chainouquas .. 
His refusal to come here is principally .of consequcnee, 
bc>cause he tries to crnde his promise to EvA, now 
that she is married. She says she ou~ht to receh·e 
from him 100 cattle, and more than 500 sheep, but 
seeing that she is now married to a Hollander and a 
Christian he withholds the cattle; otherwise she 
would ha\'C g'lndly sold au<l c.lclivercd them to the 
Compauy. This does not, howc,·er, particularly con
cern us, and we shall allow the matter to take its own 
course, and ha\·e nothing more to do with it; of the 
other Hottentoo rabble who have always lived at the 
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fort, we ha\"e at present nothing- to complain of, but The 

h I.'; b h f h - f h' h h.. Hottentou. for any t e1t or reac o t e peace o w 1c t cy 166ti, 

may be guilty, we shall, as your honors think this May. 
necessary, punish the guilty party. The remainder 
of the despatch is filled with complaints of the desolate 
and idle character of the Dutch farmers, and still 
more of the Dutch farm-servants-of the impossibility 
of getting them to attend to such work, and of their 
disposition to join the English in an attack on the 
colony, if the English fleet shoulcl come. All the 
Company's servants, and the ser,·ants of free men who 
tried to conceal themselves in the ships, are sentenced 
to two or three years hard labour in chains, with-
out wages, and six of them arc sent to Robben 
Island. 

A carpenter was sentenced to be beheaded with an Jone, 
axe, for a murder committed with that instrument-
but at the intercession of the culprit's wife and of the 
clergyman, the sentence was commuted to being shot 
to death. 

The Goringhaiquas brought for sale two cattle and July. 

two sheep, an unusual circumstance; one of them 
said that they were going to remo,·e to another country 
and never to return. •1t is, however, our firm belief 
that these chiefs arc, out of pure jealousy, inclined to 
attack the Chainouquas, our friends; as from them 
we get most and the best cattle; when this becomes 
certain th~ attack must be pre,·ented. 

Whether the object of the Goringhaiquos was not Commentary. 
to prevent their neighbours from selling cattle which • 
must be pastured upon their lands? 

An ensign sent with ten men to purchase cattle in Augut. 
the interior, returned in four days with 14 and 33 
sheep. A complimentary message, and a proposal to 
visit uc;, was received from the son of SousoA, of the 
Chainouqua race; it is the intention to send a mission 
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to him, an<l his messengers were well entertai11e<l, 
that they may show our people the way. The fo,cal 
with 11 men, five oxen, and two mules, were accord-· 
ingly sent to try to buy a good lot of cattle and sheep. 
Mr. CoR'.IIELIUS QuAELBEROEN ar1fred at last to re
lie,·e Commander W AOENAAR. Out of 294 men who 
accompanied him in the Dordrecld, 112 had died. 

The Cape burgers were mustered under arms in the 
fort. The fiscal and his party returned, having been 
absent 21 days ; they brought 70 cattle and 200 sheep; 
I0 of each kind died on the way, heing- too old and 
poor to get over the mountains. The JfTalcheren 
arri,·ed; 6~ men died, and 120 were sick in bed. 

l\Ir. \V AG&~AAR's Memora11dt1m for the informa
tion of his successor, drawn up by order of the 
Directors:-

Although Mr. VAN Rn:BEECK has written very 
dearly upon every point, and in particular has gh·en 
a good sketch of the disposition, character, 1tnd habits 
of these greasy Africans, commonly called Hottentoos, 
that I might well be excused from making any allusion 
to the subject, I shall, ne,·ertheless, take a brief view 
of these sarnges, en passant, that l may let you know, 
by way of warning, from what kind amorig that people 
the Company has to look for the greatest advantage, 
in that very essential point, the cattle trade, (without 
which there would be ,·cry little for us to do here,) 
and who, on that account, ought to be well treated 
and gratified in preference to others. These Hotten
toos, who usually reside inland within 40 or 50 mylen 
of this African Cape, wander from one plac:c to 
another with their cattle, for the sake of pasture; they 
are di\·ided, in so far as they are known to us, into 
nin~_h9_rdes, or assemblages of families, or rather of 
villagcs,-;.1embe1:s ofthe same kraal. They are named 
Goringhaicouas, Goringhniquas, Gornchouquas, Co-
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,choquas, Chaiguriquns, Namaquas, Chainouquas, The 
, H nt.rentots. 
!Hcnsequas, and Hancumquas. IGGG, 
1 'l'he Cochoquas live to the North, towards Saldanha September. 

flay, whence their name of Saldaniers; and from these 
we procure the greatest quantity of live-stock, chiefly 
!-heep. They arc in two division~, under separate 
Choques,. or Chiefs-OEDASOA aud Go:soMOA. For-
merly they might ha,·e mustered 3,000 men capable of 
hea1-ing arms; but some time ago, they were very 
much melted away and diminished by a sic-kness which 
prerniled among them. 

The Gorin~haiguas, Fatted Caepmans, because they 
at first m~pretensions to a right of property in this 
Cape land ; aud the Gorachouquas, nicknal}l~f\<;:: 
co Thieves, can scarcefytogeiher· m~kc·-·o'~t 800 men> -
exclush·c of women and children; both tribes are 
now nearer to us, but the Inst is much the richest in 
cattle; they bring us now and the-n-·i lcan-Mw--or 
o.<, or a few sheep etiually lean; these are of little use 
to us, but we receive all they offer, large or small, 
young and old, fat and lean ; gh·ing them instantly 
what they desire iu exchange, such as copper in plates, 
brass in bars, or beads of various kinds, but chiefly 
those of a small blood-red sort; the first thiug they 
ask for is tobacco; and iu addition to the mcrchandize 
exchanged for their cattle, we give to each a dram of 
brandy; or when they bring many, or ,·ery fine fat 
cattle, they get biscuit and boiled rice, and are thus 
<lismis~ed well satisfied. It is necessary, in this 
manner, to attract these strangers to us, and to keep 
the trade alive. But to sell them thin square bar iron, 
as the Cochoquas have recently wished, is not advise-

\ able, for they know now how to harden it very tolera
ihly, and to beat it into sharp points for their arrows 
\tmt assagnis. 

Among the ugly Hottcntoo race there is yet another 
y 2 
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sort called the Goringhaiconas. HARRY was the chief 
or captain of these; we have them daily in our sight 
and about our ears, within and without the fort; they 
possess no cattle, and li,·e by fishing from the rocks; 
a few years since they were only 30 in number, now 
they consist of iO or 80, including women and children, 
having been joined by similar rabble from the interior; 
by night they li\·e in little hovels in the saud hills, hy 
day they may be seen, sluggards as they are, assisting 
the burgers in scouring, washing, cutting wood, fetch
ing water, and herding sheep, or boiling a pot of rice 
for the soldiers; but they will never work, or put one 
foot before another, until they have been promised a 
good quantity of food, tobacco, or drink. Others of 
the lazy crew who will not work at all, live by beg
ging, or seek their subsistence by stealing and robbing 
on the common high-ways, partienlarly when they 
see these frequented by any novices out of the ships 
or from Europe. A strict eye should be kept upon 
these idlers, and the maintenance of peace with these 
idlers must be attended by a proper clegree cf caution. 

The Chainouquas.-They live to the Eastward, and 
in the last six years we ba,·e begun to get acquainted 
with them; we ha,·e always li,•ed, and still lirn in perfect 
friendship with the'ti:i; they are ,·ery rich in cattle, and 
through two missions I procured from them 170 fine 
cattle and 400 sheep. 

The Cochoquas were excited to jealousy by the 
Chainouquas inviting us into their country, and send
ing oxen to carry our provisions; and accordingly 
their Chief 0EDASOA came to the fort, apprised us 
that he meant to make war upon SousoA, requesting 
aid in troops, desired us to take charge of his herds, 
and promised us remuneration in cattle. 

The Namaquas.-Thcse are a very robust people, 
but rei;pecting these, and the tribes borclcring on them 
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to the Eastward, who are all very rieh in cattle, I am The 

unable to add anythino- to the remarks contaiued in Hottentots. 
~ 1666 

the Memoir of Mr. VAN RIEBEECK, Sep~mber. 

The remainder of Mr. W AOENAAR's-excellent Commentary. 
Memoir is filled with observations on the character 
and prospects of the Dutch farmers and free me11. 
He appears to attribute their failure to the impossi-
bility of supplying them with a good number of 
labouring slaves, and to the necessity under which 
they were of employing hired Dutch servants, who 
either will not work from indolence, or who, instigated 
by others, take themselves off when their set·vices are 
most required. 

Journal continued.-The commission of Mr. VAN 
QuAELBEROEN was read with due ceremony; and 
Mr. W A0ENAAR embarked for Bata\'ia. 

The party sent to the kraals of OEDASOA returned October. 

with 66 horned cattle and 469 sheep; eight of the 
former, and 62 of the latter, being presents from the 
sei·eral Hottentoo captains for the commander, to 
welcome him on his arrival. The Company's i8 cattle 
cost f. 208, and the 469 sheep cost f. 407. 

Despatch from the Chamber expresses high satis
faction in receiving good accounts of the Residency, 
but regret ·at hearing the number oT deaths in the out
ward-bound ships -before their arrival at the Cape, 
which wiJI be very inconvenient in India, where men 
are so much required. We are disposed to raise the 
salary of Commander WAGENAAR to 150 guilders, if 
his health would permit him to remain. Since it is 

' thought that 10 or 12 years, and a garrison of 400 or· 1 

500 men, will be required to complete the new castle, .....,....~-.. 
unless you are supplied with 11 sufficieriCn-umoei·"of'-~ 
slaves, as the necessity for so strong a fort will pro-
bably be o\·er before that time, you may discontinue 
the work until further orders. You will keep the old 
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fort iu a proper state of ckfcucr, and send all the men 
who arc not required against sudden attack to ludia. 
It is not likely, from the prcsrut state of the enemy's 
force, that he will ,·euture so far from home; and we 
shal1 gil·e hi111 so much to do along his own coasts, 
that he will he forced to abandon foreign c11terpri:.1c~ 
\\' e are satisfied that, in many respN:ts, sla\·es are 
absolutely necessary to you, nud shall consider how 
you cau be supplied with a good number. As fire
wood is bccomi11g scarce, you should turn your atten
tion to pla11ti11g. The wine scut as a specimen we I found, contrary to expectation, ,·cry well tasted. The 
fleet of the season will consist of 20 ships and 3,227 
men. 

Journal conlinucd.-Thc Oijct·aer arrived, from 
1'exel April 29; out of 157 men 48 1.lieci, 00 were 
sick, and there were not six healthy men in the ship. 
Hccrh·ed the agreeable news that our fleet, after a 
fight from the I Ith to the 14th of June, had obtained 
a victory o\·er the English, upon which we held a 
thauksgi,·ing, and fired a feu dejoie. 

A ship arrived from Madagasc.'ar; she could not get 
a grain of rice or s single sla,·e, though both are 
much wanted here. The natives sai<l that, as last 
year, they were e~gaged in a furious war with their 
ueighbour~, and that they were laying wnstc and 
destroying on both sides. 

A party which was sent out to catch wild horses, 
cnnght a foal near Van Riehccck's Casteel; the mother 
feeling herself caught in the snare, after biting off her 
own tongue, strangled herself by getting the snare 
round her neck. Sent a corporal and six o,·erland to 
take possession of Saldauha llay, as it wns said that 
the French intencied to take possession of it. The 
fiscal returned after an absence of twenty days; he 
had 111111·chc<l eight days before he could find a single 
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Hottentoo kraal. On his way home he brought 67 The 

cattle and 450 sheep. Cattle and sheep continue to f6°i~:ntots. 

be purchased at the fort in small quantities for the December. 

usual merchandize. 
Mr. Moon1E says, in a Note, that there are no 1667, 

Journals in the Colonial Office from 1666 to 1672. January. 1 

Prnctamation.-No-oiie··shall with malice prepense 
beat or strike any of the natives, or Hottentoos, even 
although they may have stolen or carried off any thing, 
their habit on all occasions, and against which every 
one must be 011 his guard; and any one catching any 
of them in the act, may, should he deem it worth • 
while, deliver him to the fiscal, or officer on guard; 
an oflicer shall forfeit a month's pay, and a soldier or 
sailor be caned on the spot for such offence. No one 
belonging to the ships shall barter, purchase, or 
exchange from the free men, any oxen, cows, pigs, 
sheep, or corn, without the express consent of the 
commander. 

These repeated prohibitions against free trade, be- Commentary. 
sides being iu the spirit in which the Dutch government 
always endeavoured, in their colonies, to hold a mono-
poly of all things in their own hands-had, of course, 
at the Cape of Good Hope, the additional object of 
recovering from the soldiers and sailors, whom they 
endeavoured to raise to the condition of farmers-the 
money which they owed for sla~·es, cattle, seed-corn, 
and other things. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-\Ve communicated May. 

our intentions with respect to the new fortress in a 
former letter, and in these we still persist. \\'e 
expected to have furnished you with some slaves from 
the coast of Guinea, or thereabouts-but as it does 
not appear that they are to be had there we must 
think of other measures. We can well conceive that 
without slaves little is to be done in sc\-cral respects, 
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especially as for as the free meu are coucerne<l. Yo11 
have sent the Hoag!, Casteel to ~Ia<lal{uscar, au<l sla\·es 
may be brought from that place, or from some other 
quarter. It is out of the ttuestion that you should be 
supplied with timber from Holland or from lu<lia. It 
way be found, and you must seek for it, in some 
place in your neighbourhood; or possibly goo<l timber 
might he had at Mauritius. \Ve once more recom
meud to yon the plantiug of the oli\·e-tree as a 
uccessary work. \\' c cau sellll you easily enough au 
account of the mo<le of extracting olire oil, but the 
apparatus is too bulky to send uutil we shall have 
heard from you that the quautity of olin·s grown is 
sufficieut. Affairs in Eugland now tend towards 
peace; ambassadors and plenipotentiaries from both 
parties, as well as from France and Denmark, who 
are cugnged in the same cause with us are to assemble 
at llreda; indeed (excepting those of England, who 
au·c on their way) ha,·e ulreaJy mct. The euclosed 
letter, <luted . . . . . . April, from the king of Great 
llritain to the States, will show what is the inclination 
of Great Britain towards peace; for it does not appear 
likely that they will soon be able to equip a large 
fleet; while on the other hand the arma<la of these 
States is just about to sail. l\Iay the Almighty bless 
us with a good and firm peace. l\lr. Mooo1E says, 
in a Note, that a letter of the 2ith Septemher in
formed the Cape authorities, that "by Go<l's unn1crited 
mercy, peace had heen concluded 011 the 31st July, 
and ratified on the 2-Hh August,"-but as hostilitit•s 
were to continue iu all places iu the southern hemis
phere until the 24th April, J6G8, the Cape was to be 
kept in a posture of dcfenc·e; '' and although the 6th 
Article of the Treaty provides for the restitution of 
every place possessed by either party 011 the ½%th of 
last May, (thus giring us reason to suppose that we • 
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have 110 attack to expect there,) still you will by no The 

means rely upon that circumstance, but maintain a Hottentot.. 1667, 
full posture of defeuce. May. 

Proclamation by CORNELIUS VAN QuAELBEROEN June. 

and Council.-Since it appears that the free inhabit-
ants do not desist from bartering cattle from these 
nath•e tribes, so that scarcely any· more cattle are 
brought in by the Hottentoos for sale to the Company, 
and since the practice is only to be detected by the 
extirpation of the breed of sheep,-it is ordered that .,,..,./ 

!/ 
every one shall, within fourteen days, deliver to the 
Company, at a certain price, all the Hottentoo rams 
and wethers still in their flock, and make an exact 
return of aU their ewes in lamb, so that these also 
may be delivered as soon as they have lambed. 

Mr. Mooo1E, in a Note, refers to a similar attempt 
made in 1774, to extirpate the breed of Katfer cattle. 

Proclamation.-The free inhabitants still begin to October. 

oppose themselves more and more to the orders 
against the purchase of cattle and the admission of 
natin!s into their houses, aud have become so refrac-
tory and presumptuous as to go into the Hottentoo 
kraals, and to purcha·se whole flocks of sheep, and to 
employ for the same purpose Hottentoos whom they 
have iu their houses; gi\•ing for the cattle and other 
articles of trade five times as much as the Company. 
To pl'Ovide against these evil practices, and to check 
them as far as possible, six separate ordinances arc 
issued, prohibiting any person from ·going to the 
Hotteutoos' kraals, or entering into conversation with 
them; also from employing Hottentoos iu their houses 
to do so-under a penalty of standing in the pillory, 
and paying a fine of 50 Reis. No free men's cattle 
shall be grazed out of sight of the redoubts, or fur-
ther than the Salt Pans and Riet Valley. No oue 
!!hall go out either shooting or for pleasure, further 
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than the 11Tountcd guard, or the Tygerbcrg at 
furthest, without consent of the commau<ler, under 
a penalty of 50 Rds. upon each person offending, and 
for each otfcuce. No one shall slaughter auy cattle with
out th<.' commander's consent-penalty of doing so, 2a 
Rds. for the first offence, 50 fol' the secoml, and for 
the third arbitrary correction, in addition to the last
mentioned; these pcnallies shall be applied, one
third to tht: informer, one-third to the fiscal, and 
one-third to the 1:oor. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-Yuu will discontinue 
the construction of the fortress; if it must be resumed 
we must furnish you with slan~s, as the labou1· of our 
own people is too expeusi\·e. \Ve are of opiuion that 
you can, in these peaceful times, dispense with more 
men. You must, after the 24th of April, send 150 
of the present garrison to India or to Ceylon, for men 
arc much wanted in India, where the presen:ution of 
our possessious is of much greater importauce than at 
the Cape. We arc much dissatisfied that, bcsiJcs -tlie 
kiud reception and caresses bestowed upon the French, 
during their stay at the Cape-the commauder, by 
way of returning the civility of the French Admiral 
or Viceroy, quitted his post in the fort, to welcome 
the admiral in his ship, in direct opposition to all 
military law-that he supplied them with necessaries, 
entertained and lodged a great number of them in the 
fort; all of these we regard as inexcusable faults-and 
direct, that 011 the arrirnl of commander JACOB BExG

nonsT, whom we have appointed to succeed l\lr. 
QuAELnERG E~, he shall resign his command, and pro
ceed by the first opportunity to Batavia, to earn his 
living there or elsewhere, as a free man, out of the 
Company's sen·ice-or to proceed to Holland, as he 
may deem best. In future, on the arrirnl of Europe
ans, you will uo_t 1·cfusc them water, but giviug tl1em 

......... 
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or the like, but declining all under the plea of your No\"en~ber. 

own wants and necessities-thus allowing them, 
as we have often directed, to drift upon their own 
fins ;:::(or, instead of rendering·tlie"iliace-ui-iplcasant to--~•-.•-· 

them, and thus keeping them away from it, pains have 
been taken to entice them more and more, doubtless 
on account of the advantages received and enjoyed 
from them; and this is the reason why they ha\·e 
been allowed to plu~ ul\ the tipc:;t hr4us1._lea\·ing the 
refuse for our fleet. The Portuguese in Brazil are 
much wiser in this respect-for their acts prove that 
such guests are unwelcome. The ships' stores were 
scot to you for our ships only, ar1d not for others. 
On the other hand you did well to allow the Hoogh 
Casteel to strike to the French Adn1iral, and the three 
guns with which you answered their fire were enough; 
if they will not come there on these conditions they 
may stay away. \Ve learn that the French ha,·e set 
up a post, with the arms of France, in Saldanha Buy, 
apparently as a mark of possession; you ha,·c not 
mentioned the circumstance. You should at least 
h1we protested-and you will cause the landmark to be 
remO\·ed, if you have not already done so. Informa-
tion as to the situation of the bays on the other side 
of the Cape should be collected, and what refresh-
ments or other necessaries are to be procured there. 
The fleet to he despatched next Lcmt will consist of 27 
ships, manned by 4,200 men. Mr. Mooo1E says, in 

1 a Note, that commander Qu.\ELBERGEN's explana-
1 tions appear to have been in some degree satisfactory, 

\
or that the same name appears in the list of Directors 
,f l\Jalacca in l6H0-and that in the despatches of 
68i there is no allusion made to the state of relations 

with the uati\'cs. • 
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Despatch to the Chambcr.-The wheat crop aud the 
brcediug of sheep ha\·e this year succeeded pretty 
well. \Ve ha\·e begun to extend the gardens, and to 
grant spots in this valley to Company's ser\'auts and 
others, for it is certain that a morgcn of garden ground 
will produce more offal to feed cattle, than they can 
thcmselrcs find on 25 morgcn of pasture. 

It is unnecessary to notice at auy length the wretch
ed political economy of l\lr. QuAELDERGEN and 
Council, in the matter of the dcali11gs of free men 
with one another, and with the go\·crnmcnt. 

The cattle trade with the Hottcntoos has already so 
much dccliue<l, that they seem to ha\·e vanished, and 
two journeys which ha\'e been made into the interior 
with that object ha,·e been almost fruitless. This is 
chiefly owing to the free men, who not only divert the 
affections of the Hotteutoos from the Company, by 
gh·ing ten for one, but also, by acting in concert with 
them, keep us constantly in want of cattle, thus com
pelling us to come to beg of them, and to pay besides 
9, 10, 12, aye 15 guilders for a single sheep. In 
order, as far as possible, to pre\·ent all this perfidious 
and CO\'etous irregularity, we have again brought to 
light all the neglected proclamations prohibiting this 
trade, and ha\'e begun to enforce them, placiug guards 
on all the roads into the interior, so as to check this 
barter as much as possible; which measures have so 
far succeeded that the Hotteutoos begin to come down 
with their cattle of their own accord, and we hope 
soon to get o\·er this matter, and to see the fresh meat 
abundant and cheap. The Hottentoos have been 
always looked upon as very sa\·age men, without any 
knowledge, but we greatly suspect this to be a mis
take, for iu our opinion they are very arrogant, equal 
to our common people in natural understanding, and 
more circumspect; they should neither hare too much 
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<>f their o,vn way, nor be too harsh1y treated, and thus The 

they will learn to be more easily managed ; needless r6~~~otott. 

disputes with them will be of no sen·ice to the Com- January. 

pany, for they can do more harm to our inhabitants 
than we can do to them. Our corporal had been 
to the Eastward of the Hasscquas. He had gone 
five days farther than CRUYTHOFF did last year,-he 
visited a new tribe, called the Gouriquas, and brought 
with him liO cattle and 310 sheep. They said that 
the Attequas lay beyond them, and that to these ships 
come to trade and for refreshments, as happened about 
five years ago; and that a ship had also been lost there, 
the crew of which went away io a boat. It is also 
said that they have a bole in the earth, out of which 
they get copper and iron, and that they get out of the 
sea, cora1, which they prefer to our red beads. They 
say that a month's journey farther is 11 river, {which 
they agreed io calling Sinjoor,) where there are large 
houses, a[}d forts with large cannon. This makes us 
long the more for the return of the vesi1el from l\lauri-
tius, so as to be able to get further information for onr 
guidance. The Company have now got about 400 
eattle and 1,000 sheep, with a good many goats. But 
the pasture io the valley is not half sufficient to fl•ed 
these and the other stock, and thus the ships have 
always got lean meat; ,ve ham therefore resolred to 
remo,·e the Company's cattle to Hout Bay, where the 
pasture is so good that an animal, after ha,·ing been 
there for three months, will yield more flesh when 
issued for prO\·isions, than two of those kept here. 
The Hottentoos about the Cape seem rather o,·er-
stocked with brass, and the cry is a11 for copper beads. .,.,.--
We request to be furnished with 2,000 chains, of each ,.....,,, ... 
of the kinds of which we send patterns. ,, .. ..,.~ 

Despatch from Commander JACOB BonononsT and 11111• 
Council to the GO\·ernor-General and Council. The 
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commander arrived on the 16th June, after a ,·oyage 
of fi,·e months and 19 days. The reason of the de
gradation of Commander QuAELBEROEN will appear 
by the accompanying papers. The state of affuirs 
here is still pretty good, but it were to be wished that 
the free men and farmers were 11S zealous in agricul
ture as in keeping taps. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-\Ve are glad to per
ceive the good state of affairs at the Cape. More might 
ha,·e been effected to the Eastward of the Cape to pro
cure a correct knowledge of the situation of the 
country. Upon such expeditions much depends upon 
the knowledge, -zeal, and curiosity of the captains 
and mates. You have still 319 men at the Cape, 
although ordered to reduce the garrison to the number 
necessary to defend you from sudden attacks of the 
enemy. It is no wonder that the Go\·ernor-Gcncral 
and Council should have expressed dissatisfaction. 
Our possession at the Cape has brought us no other 
adrnntage than refreshments for the shipping, and 
you would make us purchase these at a high rate. All 
men who cannot make a !h·ing may be sent to Ceylon, 
Hatada, or e\'en to l\lauritius. Should sugar-.canc 
and tobacco succeed there we should be inclined to 
colonize that Island. 

Despatch to Bata,·ia.-The state of affairs here is, 
thank God, \'ery good, and our tra,·ellers who were 

.Jaudccl in Mossel llay from the Voorman, after ha\'iug 
been absent fully three months, ha,·e returned, toge
ther with those we sc-nt to meet them; they brought 
with them nearly t>OO sheep and 141 cattle. Next 
year we shall send the party somewhat earlier and 
further, so as to discover the country and inhabitants, 
and to learn whether other tribes, or any trade, except 
that in cattle, is to be found. 

Despatch to the Chambcr.-\\·c proceed to report 
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the events which ha,·e occurred since the date of our TI1e 
d h Th • • t th E t Hotten!ots. Inst espatc es. e m1ss1on sent o e ast c·oas 16u9. 

of Africa in August, by the Voorman, consisting of March. 

corporal J. CausE and 15 men, has turned out well. 
Their proceedings, after having been landed at Mossel 
Bay, will be seen in the diary inserted in our journals. 
The corporal, who has had much experience in tra
velling, endeavoured to find other tribes, but he could 
penetrate no farther than within sight of a high range 
of mountains, some six or eight days' journey distant, 
and beyond these reside the unvisited and unknown 
tribes. The Huscquas, who -had not before been 
visited by the Dutch, stated that the range of hills 
could not be passed. They are much better supplied 
with brass and beads than the Hottentoos nearer at 
hand, but not much inclined to barter. Cattle are 
,·ery plentiful among them, and we shall endeavour, 
through kind treatment, and familiar intercourse, to 
incline them thereto; and to all appearance your 
honors may expect much profit from that quarter. 
Our supplies of cattle from Saldanha Bay have failed 
through a war which the Saldauha Hotteutoos waged 
with the Namaquas; they 1iti\·c ·occn defeated, and 
robbed of everything, c,·en of their wives and children, 
and are totally ruined. In this your honors were also, 
in some degree, interei-,tcd; a lot of cattle and sheep, 
which corporal Bos:M.AN had bartered from the Salda-
uiers, were grazing there, these were forcibly taken 
from our people, and there was e,·ery appearance of 
its coming to a dispute, aud leading to a general 
estrangement, but that g1·eat care was taken to pre-
vent this. \Ve shall, however, pcrse,·cre in our 
endeavours to get into fri1mdly communication with 
the Namaquas, in order to examine their country to 
some distance, and see what it may contain, but this 
will require time. The last expedition sent into the 
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interior, in January last, under J. Caus2, proved very 
advantageous to the Company. There is a gang of 
Hottcntoos, callecl Obiquas, who had previously few 
or no cattle, and who make it their profession to 
plunder their neighbours of their cattle, either by 
stealth or open hostility. The Obiquas had, on seve
ral occasions, destroyed and ruined the flocks and 
herds of other Hottentoos with whom we traded, and 
also killed and massacred some of their people. The 
Soeswas, and others, were thus induced to request 
our assistance in protecting them; which, as not being 
thereunto authorized, we have at all times refused. 
During the last expedition, however, the matter burst 
out, for, on our party falling in with the Obiquas, 
and requesting them to trade, they not only refused 
to do so, but showed themselves to be very hostile, 
and designed, had not their murderous and rapacious 
purpose been disclosed to our party by other Hotten
toos, to despoil our men of both their goods and their 
lh·es. They were obliged, howe~·er, to defend them
selves from their hostile attack made with bows and 
arrows, and to protect the bartered stock. It turned 
ont so well and fortunately, that our party procured 
from them, in this reucontre, 175 cattle and 53 
sheep, "·hich were brought here. 'fhe Soeswas, and 
other Hottentoos, to the distance of full 50 mylen in
land, arc mnch rejoiced, and hope that Jhcy will no 
longer be troubled by Obiqna robbers, nor we injured 
in the cattle trade. \Ve ha,•c for some time back cast 
our eyes on a fertile and suitable place called the 
Hottentoos' Holland, (from its fertility the Hottentoos, 
it will b~ rcmcmhered, called it their Holland or 
Fatherland,) but from its distance, as well as the 
ditliculty of the road through high sand hills, we shnll 
nol be able to use it except in time of need, and as, 
besides, the Cape Hottentoos ham possession of it •. 
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· \Ve could wish that our free inhabitants were as zealous The 

iu the culture and establishment of the colony as they ~:;entot.. 
arc solicitous about keeping ta,•erns, and other insuf- Mar;h. 
fcrable practices, \tending to luxury; it would be 
at once profitable for themselves, and better for your 
Honors; but this mischievous idleness, which may be 
.:ailed the beginning or mother of all other scandalous 
practices, has so much increased among them, that 
very little', if any, effect is produced by exhortation. 
The agriculture, thanks to God, is in a good condition, 
and the last crop of corn has turned out well, but ihe 
fruits and vines, as happens every year, have sustain-
ed some injury from the severe S. E. winds. We had 
hoped for a greater quantity of new wine this year, /. ' ' i 1- 1 

but have been obliged to content ourselves with 21 
half-aums ; the year has, however, been more fruit-
ful than any that preceded it. 

Orders having been received from Holland to take 
possession of Saldanha Bay, GEORGE FREDERIC~ 
WREEDE, junior merchant, was appointed to com
mand there, as being acquainted with the place, and 
familiar with the Hottentoos. It is taken possession of 
that neither French, English, Danes, nor others, now 
frequenting India, may be allowed to settle there, for 
the East India Company must be recognized as the 
first and true possessors, colonizers, and holders of the 
same, and may not be dcprh·ed of their cattle trade 
there. Mr. ·WREEDE has orders to carry on the cattle 
trade with the Saldanha Hottcntoos, and if possible to 
get into good terms with the Namnquas, who are 
well supplied with cattle. The education of our slave 
youth in the true religion of God is so prospe1·ous, 
that we cannot doubt their souls are to be gained. A 
despatch from Holland approves of the Cape govern-
ment's measure of sending cattle to graze at Hout 
Bay, and announces the dispatch of several miners to 
• z VOL, 11. 

'· I 
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the Cape, to search for the precious metals; also, the 
reduction of the garrison, including Mauritius, Rob
ben and Dassen Islands, to 187 men. Voyages of 
discovery along the coast are recommended, also the 
granting encouragement to farmers, and that freedom 
should be granted only to cultivators of the soil. The 
l'esignation of Commander IloRGIIORST is accepted, 
and P. HACKIUS is appointed to succeed him. 

Resolution of Council.-To dispatch the Voorman 
to India, and to send on a land journey, Sergeant 
CnusE, with 25 of the usual volunteers, in the name 
of the Lord. The expedition to be dispatched as soon 
as possible, furnished with three months' pro\'isious, 
and the usual articles for the cattle trade. 

Resolution of Council.-Since the Namaquas are 
not confident as yet, and not de,'oid of fear for GoNo
MOA and OEDASOA, arising out of the war which 
existed between them two years ago, and as they 
express their earnest desire that some of our people 
should first visit their kraals with some merchandize, 
under whose escort they could the more securely come 
hither on the return of our men,-It was resoh·ed 
to send a party of six men, with six oxen, under 11 

sergeant, to com·cy the necessary stores of merchan
dize and provisions; the party to go first to Saldanha 
Bay, to be the1·e strengthened by four more men, and 
thence to prosecute their journey, in the hope that 
this tribe, so rich in cattle, may be attracted to us. 
The sergeant returned in 35 days ; he fell in with only 
one kraal of Namaquas, and procured from them, in 
the most amicable manner, 67 cattle and 150 sheep, 
for the usual articles of merchandize. It is to be 
hoped that the alliance thus begun may be rendered 
much firmer on the nearer approach of the Namaquas. 

In reply to queries from the Commission, the Com
mander says, that he considers the expeditions into 

• 
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the interior profitable and unattended by any consider- The 

nblc injurious consequences; that nati\•es could not ~6°;,~tots. 

be induced from a distance to bring their cattle to the January. 

fort; and that the richer tribes would not incur the 
dangers of the journey; whilst the neighbouring tribes 
hnd not cattle enough were they even inclined to sell 
them. The fiscal said the Hottentool! are a cunning 
people, and seeing that our parties leave them 110 time 
to supply, by breeding,· the deficiency caused in their 
stock by barter, would sell no more except at treble 
profit, whilst the cattle were so poor that one-half of 
them died on the homeward journey. By di~contiuu-
ing the journeys, the Hottentoos would be compelled 
to come to the fort, since they could not exist without 
barter, or sell their cattle for tobacco and brass to any 
but us. It appeared that the Company's stock had 
increased to 508 cattle and 2,299 sheep ; and all parties 
agreed that, unless the Company bought some of the 
free men's half-bred sheep, now amounting to 4,697, 
they bad no means of getting rid of them. 

Despatch from Commander BoaouoasT and Conn- March. 

cil to the Cbamber.-Everything here, thank God, is 
prosperous. We still continue on amicable terms with 
the Hottentoos, and not the slightest difference bas 
occurred with them. Should the expedition dis
patched to the Namaquas be attended with success, 
we shall get well acquainted with that tribe, and may 
expect a profitable trade with them every year. They 
have now brought their hordes to this side of the 
Oliphants' Ril'er, so that it appears that their fear for 
us, and for their enemies, the surrounding Hottcntoos, 
is no longer so great as before. 1'he expedition, under 
Sergeant CnuYTHOFF, reached the Oliphauts' River 
somewhat too late, and shortly after the departure of 
the Namaquas from their rendezvous there, he fell in, 
however, with one of their kraals, who sold him, for 
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the usual articles, a great number of sheep and catll<>. 
He reports that there is every prospect of hereafter 
obtaining abuudance of cattle from that opulent 
people. 

Memorandum from Commander lloROHORsT, for 
the information of his expected successor P1ETER 

HAcKrns.-The garrison shall not hereafter be in
creased beyond 187 men, which is sutticient for all 
our establishments, including .Mauritius. Our chief 
strength here must depend upon the burgers and 
hoers-and they now amount to eighty-nine men, 
who will.increase more and more under good manage
ment. You will constantly endeavour to increase 
the number of colonists, as far as possible, of the 
Dutch nation; helping them to maintain themselves 
by farming and e\·ery honest and lawful calling, this 
will enable you gradually to reduce the strength of 
the garrison, and still to defend our fort Jlnd other 
possessions, without expense-even against foreign 
enemies. The Commander enters into a disquisition 
on the subject of the prices paid to farmers for their 
corn, which he considers too low, he had therefore 
raised the price of rye to seven, and of wheat to ten 
guilders. You will be pleased to continue the same 
line of policy, and to favor the farmers as much as 
possible, without injury to the Company-so that this 
Cape Residency may at length be able to depend upon 
its own resources, at least for provisions, and that it 
may no longer be necessary to imporl them at such 
expense for conve)'tmce ; as corn grown by salaried 
servants will not nearly repay the cost of its produc
tion, and as the Company's farm at the Schuyr is 
yearly sinking from bad to worse, it is thought proper 
to get rid of it by hire or lease-and to remove all 
the workmen and implements to Hottentoos' Holland, 
to cultirntc there. Sergeant CRUYTIIOFF, an experi-
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cnced former, who is well acquainted with the country, The 

doubts not but that, in a few years, as much grain ~~~tots. 
can be raised there as this place requires, and more. March. 

You will therefore p1~osecute that work with all possi-
ble diligence, with a view, in due time, when the 
land is brought iuto cultivation, to gh·e it over to free 
men, so as the better to impart to them the means of 
obtaining a better livelihood and the inclination to 
increase. You are earnestly recommended to attend 
to the rearing of hogs, for they are better food for the 
ships' crews than sheep. The Hotteutoos have 
become too knowing and dear with their cattle, in 
consequence of the number of trading-journeys inland 
-it is accordingly resolved to leave them quiet for the 
first tweh·e months at least, and uot to visit them 
at all ; there is e,·ery reason for believing that this 
will induce them to come to the fort with their cattle. 
lo order to make the trial, you arc authorized to buy 
up for the Company all the free men's wethers; these 
might also be bought up every year, which is the 
more necessary since the farmers are prohibited from 
selling them to the shipping, or to private persons. 
Since the farmers complain of the scarcity of cattle, 
as well for draught as for milk and butter, we have 
divided among them, in all, 17 oxen and 30 cows, or 
heifers. Although the government of Batavia have dis
continued their orders for Cape wine, this extends 
only to the wine required for their honors' tables; it 
is no wonder that the excellent Hogcmer wine, so 
liberally supplied to their honors by the favor of the 
directors, is used in preference to Cupe wine-still 
every kind of white wine is in great demand, par-
ticularly in Batavia. • 

Letter from commander P1ETER HACKIUS and June. 
Council to the Chambcr.-Our former letters apprized 
you of the fitting out aud the despatch of the Grundel 
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to examine the coast to the Northward. They returned 
safe, thank God, on the 26th of May, haviug com
pleted her voyage as far as the tropic. Yet nothing 
was found, nor any harbour excepting Grun<lel Bay, 
in lat. 26. 36; and as to the utmost extent of the 
voyage they fouucl no other tribes than Hottentoos; 
our projected slave-trade had no effect. They found 
no firen·ood, neither any water except far from the 
shore. She will be again sent lo the Eastward to 
near l\fozambiquc, with ten or twelve experienced 
,travellers, on an exploring expedition; and the invC'st
mcnt will remain on board, in the hope that a trade in 
slaves or some other mcrchandizc may be opened. The 
commander allowed a French ship in Saldanha Bay to 
be supplied with water and \'<•gctables, but sent the 200 
sheep that had been bought from the Hottcntoos there 
to the Cape, thus to destroy all appetite in these hun
gry strangers-and he approves of exchange of civili
ties and of presents between the corporal and the four 
French ships, but orders the corporal to send off the 
sheep, lest the French should take them under the plea 
of their being wild animals ; he also approves of the 
corporal having sent his 19 oxen an<l 40 sheep to the 
Hottentoo kraals for greater security. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-We again direct that 
attention be paid to the planting brushwood or 
other wood for fuel, in convenient situations. We 
shall this year send out 28 ships, with 3,700 men, two
thirds sailors, one-third soldiers, an<l to send out, pas
sage free, as many free men ss may offer themselves, 
whether for the Cape, Mauritius, Batavia, or Ceylon, 
as they may prefer; as the appearance of matters in 
Europe is such that these States may easily become 
involved in war, we have increased the number of 
men to 4,000, and you will accordingly be upon your · 
guard, and iu proper posture of defence. Mr. Moo-
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n1 E says, in a Note, that this was deemed sufficient TI1e 

i authority for landing 300 men from the ships to Hottentots. 
' 1670, 'I strengthen the garrison.> and for resuming the building September. 

of the castle. 
A proclamation prohibits each and all of the iuha- December. 

bitants, whatc\·er be his rank or title, from passing 
any outpost without previous leave of his supe-
riors, whether to fetch wood, reeds, or rushes, or to 
shoot, or for nny other purpose, under a penalty of 
eight reals for each offence, in addition to all penal-
ties hefore prescribed. 

Commander lsnRAXT GosKE-subsequently the first l 
Governor of the Cape-directs in a memorandum, that 
for the purpose of preventing communication between 
Europeans and female slaves, male and female slaves 
were to be united as man and wife, but not formally 
mnrriecl, until baptized and instructed io their mutua1 
ohligntions; brench of both engngcments to be punish-
ed, with thi!l difference, that those of mnn;ed females 
should be punished according to law; but of heathen 

' at discretion, according to the nnture of the offence. , 
Compa1;y's slaves were to be forced to attend prayers . 
children, the progeny of Europeans and slaves, Of 1671, 

whom 12 were at school, were to be taught, and par- February. 

ticular care wa!l to be taken that they were not alien-
ated, so as to remain in constant slavery, but that 
they might, in due time, enjoy the freedom to which, 
in the right of the father, they were born. The free 
men's debts to the Company were then f.7&JI. The 
breeding of cattle, as well as the raising of corn, was 
deemed a loss to the Company, and the same opinion 
was expressed as to the gardens; but Mr. GosK■ 
ordered a rcf<'rence to Europe, before leaving these 
things to the free men. A hope is expressed that the 
Company's possessions may continue in a state of 
tranc1uillity. 
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Despatch to the Chamber.-\Ve are still on goocf 
terms with the _Hottentoo people, and according to 
the recommendation of Commander VAN DER BRo:s-cK, 
we have discontinued expeditions for cattle barter, in 
the hope that the Hottentoos may be induced, as 
formerly, to bring their cattle to the fort for sale. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-\Ve observe with 
satisfaction that on the urrirnl of Mr. VAN DER 

BaoNcK as commander at the Cape, a company of 
free burgers and iuhabitauts, to the uumber of iO, (19 
being absent,) were paraded undct· arms, all able
bodied men, capable of rendering good sen·ice in 
time of need. Erery reasonnl,Jc farnr and assistance 
should be extended to them, and it is highly satisfac
tory to find that during the commander's stay, the 
necessary redress was granted to the free men, on 
which footing it is our desire that matters shall con
tinue. It appears that, on the departure of the fleet., 
the Company and the free men pos~ssed 807 cattle, 
6,182 sheep, chiefly half-bred; and as one of these 
is deemed equal to two or three Hotten too sheep, that 
stock should be increased, SQ as to enable us entirely 
to dispense with the other, and thus induce the natives 
to bring theirs at reasonable prices, when we shall be 
spared those long .journeys for the purchase of stock, 
which stock are besides so old and lean that they 
either die on the way, or are afterwards left lying in 
the fields. You will accordingly purchase the free 
men's stock, when they are of the proper size and 
weight, at eight guilders each. You must think of 
the means of improving the breed of horned cattle 
and pigs, as directed by Commander VAN DER lllao:scK, No means are wanting at the Cape to such 
of the iuhabitants as choose to pull their hands out of 
!heir sleeves ,to procure a su~sistence by labour and 
rndusti-y. \\ e bud that agriculture has shamefully 

I 
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declined, and that it would come to nothing uuless The 
• • d t l • s· h Hotteutots. some prov1s1011 were ma c to preven t us; mce t e \Gil, 

wages of Dutch servants falls too expensive on the Muy. 

inhabitauts, we shall continue to exert ourscln:s in 
order to furnish you with a good number of slaves, 
with a view chiefly to the advancement of agdeulture. 
We highly appro\·e of the price of wheat having been 
raised to 60 Rds. per load of 3,000 lbs., the Bata\'ia 
price. We have considerable objection to the distance, 
the spot called Hottentoos' Holland, since it is about 
12 mylen from the fort; yet in consideration of the 
necessity which is pleaded, and the high opinion 
expressed of the place, we consent to its occupation 
and cultivatio~ It is supposed to be about 2,000 
morgen in extent, and that fully 1,500 muids of wheat 
and rye may be annually grown without manure, if20 
men, and the necessary working oxen and implemt'nts, 
are sent them. We are pleased to find that your in
come exceeds your expenditure by f. 15,285, and this 
state of your funds will be continued through a well
regulated economy. Since the Cape would be, from 
its situation, subject to danger in the event of a rup-
ture with the European powers, you will make every. 
preparation for the building of the new fortress or 
castle, aud beyond the 25 or 30 soldiers to strengthen 
the garrison, yon may disembark 40 or 60 men to 
assist in brick-making, &c. 

We cannot but grant Commander HActcrus per• Auguat. 
mission to resign on account of illness, which we do 
in the most honorable mander, as we have been well 
satisfied with his services. \Ve ham appointed Mr. 
lsnRANT GosKB, who is well known to you, to reside 
at the Cape as governor, with the ordinary pay of 
f. 200 monthly, and 100 additional in consideration of 
the trouhlc of building the new fortress; and we hare 
raised the Cape to a gorernmcnt. 

• 

i 
I 
! 
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Journal kept iu the Fort Good Hope.-Thc gibbet, 
upou which the female Hottcntoo wa. recently hauged,-- · 
was observed to have fallen down. -~id tfoHen-
too was again suspended on the gibbet for the satis-
faction of justice. Fi\·e e\·il-disposed Hottentoos were 
brought in by the mounted guard fastened together. The 
guard stated that the prisoners had laid hold of a cer-
tain burger's shepherd who was herding his sheep near 
the guard-house, forcibly rifled his pockets of all their 
contents, and made off with a large portion of his 
flock, but were pursued and overtaken by the mounted 
guard, who rescued the prey from their thievish hands. 
Some Hottentoos brought by way of ransom, for tlae 
five prisoners, eight fine young cattle and eight sheep, 
but were sent back unheard, for the insolence of these 
people began to get beyond bounds and insufferable, 
and requires an exemplary punishment to deter others, 
more particularly as the prisoners arc subject to the 
Chief GoNOMOA, through whose means two of the 
burgers were so cruelly massacred last year. All the 
burgers were mustered in arms to the number of 93; 
it was a pleasure to sec how n·cll they handled their 
infallible weapons. 
··TLe above extract was rather funny, from being the 

first portion of the Record which it fell to my lot to 
transcribe after tiffin with a young 7th Dragoon Guard's 
man, Lt. GoaE, at Fort Beaufort,-and by comparing 
what the duty of the Cape burgers was in 1672 with 
what the duty of Her Majesty's Dragoon Guards is in 
1844,-a lady who was present, proposing that an 
additiounl standard should be worked for the 7th with 
a lamb, but without the golden fleece. 

The Hottcntoos returned in four days with a greater 
number of cattle, but they addressed deaf meu. In 
the evening, however, some came from other sur
rouu<liug kraals, an<l offered for sale three good sheep, 
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which were bought from them at the usual rate, and two ThP. 

days after the Hottentoos brought to the market six Hottcntots. 
. 16i2, 

good sheep, which were purchased for the usual arti- January. 

des; on the 16th three good cattle were bought from 
the Hottentoos, and on the !9th the Hottentoos again 
offered to pass off on us three cattle and twenty-sel·en 
sheep, but as some of them were not what they ought 
to have been, we bought only 19, rejecting the 
others as unsuitable. On the 23rd the surrounding 
Africans offered us at the fort 39 sheep, of which we 
purchased 3.1-and refused the others, which were 
very lean. 

Some people of GoNOMOA's kraal came again to 
the fort, to request once more that we would release 
the prisoners in consideration of a large herd of cattle 
which they brought with them, but the smoke of their 
offering was cast down, and rejected as unsavoury, 
and they went away to their huts in the evening, as 
wise as when they came. 

Those interested for the fh·e detained Africans came February. 

·again to the fort and offered a large number of sheep 
and cattle for their release, but their offt.'r was rejected 
as before, as it is intended soon to let them feel 
something else, for their arrogance begins to be too 
great. The council of the fort, with the assistance of 
the burgerraden, held a court for the trial of the five 
Hottentoos before mentioned, and after examination 
three of them were sentenced to be flogged and 
branded, and banished to Robben Island, ad opus 
publicum, in chains for 15 years; and the two others, 
who were not equally guilty, but were only ,·oluntary I 
accomplices in the theft of the sheep, were sentenced 
to be also well flogged, and banished to the said island 
for seven years, as may be seen by the criminal roll. 
The fi~·c Africans sentenced yesterday, were tlais 
morning, about 11 A. M., brought to the place of 
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execution, aud, after the sentence had been solemnly 
read in front of the fort, they were severely punished 
for their crime, as above stated. ~leantime others of 
that people offered for sale seven good sheep, which 
were added to our flock, for the usual merchaudize. 

Ten good sheep were bought from the kraal of the 
native captain CuYPER, for the usual articles, and 
seven days thereafter the member of the court of 
justice, AaNOUT VAN OvERBEEK, admiral of the 
fleet and commissioner, landed. 

The son of the burgcrraa<l E. D1EMER, about ll 
years old, who was in our hospital with a you11g Hot
tcntoo of the same age, and they were pelting each 
other with the seeds of a water melon, which sport 
at length rose to earnest on the side of DtEMBR's 

son, so that he took . a knife out of his pocket, 
wounded the Hottentoo in the left breast, and ran 
away-no one knows whither, a sad misfortune for 
the parents, for if this happens in the green wood, 
what can we expect in the dry. The next day the 
wounded Hottentoo boy, who had been placed in thd' 
hospital under care of the surgeon, was found to have 
absented himself; it is certain that other Hottentoos 
hai·e carried him away, perhaps thinking that, from 
their nath·e skill, they can cure him better than us. 
As our live stock has been much diminished by the 
large fleet now in the roads, and as the Hottentoos 
refuse to come to the market themselves, we found 
ourselves compelled to send out a party to the interior. 
Sergeant CauYTHOFF was therefore ordered to set out 
to-morrow with some active men to purchase some 
cattle from the surrounding Africans, for the usual 
articles. He set off accordingly, cum suis. God grant 
them a fortunate journey. 

Resolution of Council.-Thc Commander VAN 

OvERDEEK stated to the meeting that he had been 
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reflecting whether it might not be prnctical>le nnd The 

serviceable to the Company, as well as necessary for ~6;1rntots •• 

the prevention of much future cavilling, that we should April. 

try to enter into an agreement with some Hottentoos, 
especially with those in whose land our residency has ( 
been, or may be established, whereby they should ! 
declare us to be the rightful and lawful possessors of ; 
this Cape district, and its dependencies, lawfully sold I , 
and ceded to the Company, or to us, the Company's 
servants, for a special sum of money; in order thus 
more firmly to establish our masters in their right of 
property. This proposal was considered very desirable, 
and it was resolved and determined to enter into such 
agreement accordingly, in the first place with the 
Hottentoo Captain MANEKRAoou, aluu ScnACHBR, as 
hereditary sovereign (Erf Heer) of the lands on which 
the Company has already established Her residency 
at the Cape, and in this district. 

The Honorable the East India Company of .England, Commentary. 

trading to the East Indies, was said to have been long 
,::onsidered by the natiICS of India as an old woman 
resi<ling in Leadenhall-street. Was this notion taken 
from Holland ? 

The draft of this agreement is about to be made; April. 

and also, hereafter, to do the same without delay, 
with neighbouring Hottentoos. Thus resolved, in the 
Fortress of Good Hope, clay and year as abo,·e, April 13. 

Agreement entered into between tJie Commissioner 
ARNOt.:T VAN OVERBEEK, with the Council, at the 
Caho de Boa Esperance; on the part of the General 
Chartered Dutch East India Company on the one part ; 
and the Hottentoo P1ince MANF.KHAoou. alias ScnA- ; 
CHER, hereditary sovereign of the Cabo de Boa 
Esperance, on the other part:-

First.-The said Prince ScnACDER promises, for 
himself, his heirs and descendants, to sell, cede, and 

) 
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dcli\·er in full, perpetual and hereditary property, as 
he doth by these presents, sell and deli\•er to the said 
Company the whole district of the Cabo de Boa 
Esperance, beginning from the Lion Hill, and extend
ing along the coast of Table Day, with the Hout aud 
Saldanha Days inclusive, with all the lands, rivers, 
creeks, forests, and pastures therein situated and 
comprised, together with their dependencies, so that 
the same may be everywhere cultinted and occupied, 
without let or hindrance from any one; with this 
understanding, however, that he aud his kraals and 
herds of cattle may come, freely and without molesta
tion, near to the outermost farms of the said district, 
and where neither the Company nor the free men de
pasture their cattle, and that he shall not be expelled 
from the. same by our nation, by force and without 
cause. 

Second.-Engages never to cause loss or injury to 
the Company, her subjects, or servaots,-or suffer such 
to be done by others. 

Third.-To endeavour to drive away and expel by 
force of arms any foreign European power which may 
try to settle in the district. 

Fourth.-That he and his descendants shall be good 
friends and neighbours of the Company, and the 
enemies of all who would hurt, offend, or injure her 
or her subjects; helping and repressing the Company 
and her serva~ts and subjects against all hostile 
aggressions. 

The Honorable Company promise on the other part, 
to give and present to the said Prince SCHACHER, for 
this sale and surrender of the whole Cape district, a 
sum of 4,000 reals of eight, in sundry goods and 
articles of merchandize, this day delivered to his con
tentmeut; secondly, that she, or her servants, residing 
here iu her name, shall allow Prince 8cHACHER and 
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subjC'cts the peaceful possession of his other lands. The 

Should he or his allies be attacked, or his ·rree lamls, r6°;~:ntots. 

by other tribes of Hottentoos, and driven out of the April. 

same, he may freely come with his people and his 
cattle into the lands of the Company, where he will 
be assisted and protected against his enemies ; and if 
any question should arise among the allied Hottentoos, 
the decision shall be pronounced by the Company. 

On the other hand, he shall once a year, upon the 
arrival of the Orange banner, or homeward-bound 
fleet, deliver us a tribute to his protectors, the Com
pany, some presents of cattle, receiving in return an 
entertainment at the expense of the Company. 

The whole having been interpreted to tlie Hotten
too Prince MANEKHAoou, he declared himself satis
fied, promising that he, his heirs and descendants, 
shall abide by the engagement; acknowledging, at the 
same time, to have received the stipulated price, 
estimated at 4,000 reals of eight, in sundry wares, to 
his satisfaction. The contract w~s confirmed on both 
sides by the shaking hands, and signed and sealed with 
the Company's seal. 

Done in the Fortress the Good Hope, 
April 19, 16j2. 

(L. S.) ARNOUT vAl'f OVERBEEK. 
>< Mark of Prince SCHACHER, &c. 

Mr. MoonIE says in a Note, that a counterpart of 
the above engagement was entered into between the 
Council aud "the minor Prince Doouuw, hereditary 
soverei.gn of the country called by us Hottcntoos' \ 
Holland, and its dependencies, assisted by the Hot- \ 
tentoo Chief DACKKGRY (alias CuYPER), stadlwuder 
and guardian of the prince, and the Captain 
DYTH'KRY, his counsellor and representative." The 
laud co~vcyed by this instrument is thus defined:-
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"The whole district of the lands called Hottentoos' 
Holland, beginning from the Cape district, around 
its coast, and Cape False, with Bay False, and Ysel
steyn inclusive. In both instances the goods were 
estimated at 4,000 reala, and are stated to have been iclivered to the satisfaction of the contracting natives. 

statement of the actual prime cost will be found in 
he Cape despatch of 11th May, 1673 infra." 

By referring to the despatch, it will be seen that the 
~nt'!rchandize for which Hottentots' Holland was bought, 
'cost f. 81. 16. The Cape district cost f. 33. 17, 

Dispatch from Acting Commander VAN BaENGEL 
and Council to the Chamber.-We cannot believe 
that, by discontinuing the journeys into the interior, 
the Hottentoos will, for a long time, be obliged to 
bring in any quantity of cattle, for those who arc 
nearest at hand ha\·e been so ruined by constant inter
nal wars against thei1· neighbours, especially during 
this and the p1·eceding year, that some years will be 
required to recruit men, herds, and flocks; and on 
the other hand those who have obtained the victory 
and the booty, will not venture to come in small 
parties, fearing that they will be overtaken and mas- • 
sacred by their enemies, as has been frequently 
cxperiencect. Your honors' orders relath·e to the 
exercise of the Yeomanry under arms, and to their 
being re\·iewed quarterly in the fort, paying a fine for 
ueglcct-were carried into effect for the first time in 
January-when a company of 93 fine acth·e fellows, 
very adroit in the management of their weapons were 
reviewed within the fort ty the Cape commander. 
The officers of the Grundel, who were sentenced to 
be dismissed and sent to Batavia, for leaving behind 
the 17 men, were restored to their rank, and had 
their arrears of pay gi,·en to them by orders of the 
supreme gorernment. \Ve ham this ycnr been free 
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from much unpleasantness, with the i·isit of for- The 

cigncrs; but some of our native neighbours, those r6~~entota. 

under Goso:MOA, have shown themseh·es rather mis- April. 

chiernus, and about eight months ago killed two 
burgers who had gone inland to shoot sea cows and 
other large game, for the subsistence of their families, 
carrying off the oxen, and burning the wagon of the,e 
men. \Ve know not bow the dispute arose, or who 
ga,·e the first cause. Some of these barbarians ven-
tured, three or four months ago, to attack a shepherd, 
about an hour's distance from the fort, to rob him of 
a portion of his sheep, and of all he had; five of 
them were caught, flogged and banished to Robben 
Island for a term of years. 

Journal continued.-Sergeant CJ.\uYTHOFF returned 
with 60 cattle and 140 sheep, bartered at the kraals 
of Go:sOJ!,lOA-a great relief to us. A free man, 
residing in the country, a native of ~cnlel'§ 1W1undecl, 
mortally it is suppo3cd, and in mere wantonness, with 
small shot, a native African, and escaped to Holland 
in a Danish i·essel when cited to appear before a court 
of justice. 

CauvTIIOFF was ordered to supply himself as soon May. 

as possible with 18 active volunteers, and endeavour 
to procure a good quantity of oxen and cows from the 
kraals of OEoAsoA; he was furnished with evei·ything 
that is in any way in demand among these tribes. The 
Hottcntoo Captain CuYPER, came to the fort with 
two or three of his grandees, to beg, according to 
custom, a bit of tobacco and a sopie; but he took 
nothing by his request, being told on the contrary, 
that instead of begging in that way, he should bring 
some cattle to the market for sale, which did not 
11eem to please him. 

Despatch from tbe Chamber to Commander and 
Council.-Hottentoos' Holland is reported by you to 

A * VOL. II, 
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consist of 2,000 or 2,500 morgcn of land, to lie be
twce11 hills of moderate height, between which, and 
intersecting the \'alley, runs a fine ri,·er of fresh water, 
abounding in fish, and foiling into False Day. It is 
stated that the ground is flat, and without stones to 
the ,·cry base of the hills, dothcd with fine clover, 
and very suitable for pasture, as well as for cultivation; 

May. 

July. 

/ 
abounding, besides, with game, as harts, geese, ducks, 
partridges, and the like; the soil being better than at 

( 
the Cape, not subject to the South-cast wi11ds; and 
that abundance of cattle are likely to be brought to 
us there. \Ve ha,·e already authorized you to occupy 
and cultivate that laud; and doubt not that the Cape 
will deri,·e great assistance therefrom. 

Since Sergeant CauYTIIOJ.<'F has remained absent 
seven weeks, may be detained by the swelling of the 
rh·ers in this cold wet weather, and must be in want 
of food, and especially of strong drink, the Council 
resolved to send out some known and faithful Hotten
toos with those articles, if any of them could be per
suaded to undertake the work. But whatever trouble 
was token, and whate\·er offers were made to induce 
the Hottentoos to go, they all declined, partly on 
nccount of the cold weather and swollen state of the 
rivers, and partly from the fear of the hostile neighbours 
through whose jurisdiction they would have to pass. 
The commandant of Saldanha Bay, reported that the 
neighbouring Hottentoos were still quite disinclined 
to the cattle trade, so that be had only procured I 17 
sheep and seven cattle from the small captain who 
lay with his kraal close to the Company's house there. 
A certain African, a subject of GoNOl'ilOA, who came 
to visit some of his kinsmen, stated for certain that 
CauYTHOFF and his party had, on their homeward 
journey, arrived in the Soeswas' land, seren or eight 
days' journey distant; and six days after CauYTHOFF 
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tm·ived, bringing li9 cattle, chiefly young, and 3i5 \·cry Tiu, 

fair Hottentot sheep, which he had bartered in the Afri. ~6;ttntots. 

can country from the Hassequas, Soeswas, and other July. 

tribes, for the usual articles. He had not, during his 
journey, the slightest difference with the Hottentoos; 
so that the reports to that effect, were only idle 
rumours. A certain captain of the Soeswas' kraals, 
named by us CLAAs, came with his attendants, under 
CauYTHOFF's safeguard. He came in the name or 
his kraals, to pay his respects in the Hottentoo fashipn, 
and to request that we would take care that their 
tribe, as well as other Africans, might come unmolest-
ed with their cattle to the fort to barter. He said 
that the war which arose among them some time ago 
was principally owing to Captain CuYPER and his 
adhet·ents, who wished to compel them to give over 
their cattle to him, when they were bringing them for 
sale, that he might himself have the selling of them 
to the Company; this attempt, he said, was resisted, 
and from that time CuYPER would allow no peaceful 
passage through hil4 country, which had istopped the 
trade. CLAAS offered to c,mtinue always a ~ood friend 
and neighbour of the Company, and desired that he 
and his people might be permitted to sleep in the fort 
at night during their stay, so as to be safe from the Cape 
Hottentoos, his enemies. He was informed that care 
would be taken that he and his retinue should lodge 
in safety in the fort. 

In this manner, and in a thousand ways besides, Commentary. 
jealousies and animosities must almost necessarily 
have arisen amongst the native tribes on the first in-
troduction of European power; and it would have 
required a much greater ac'iuaintance with the institu-
tions and character of the several tribes than the 
Dutch can be supposed to have possessed, to have 
prevented the breaking up of the clans, and the dis-

A ** 
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org::u1ization of society in Soulh Africa. There was a 
curious article in the Standard, or Spec!ator, a short 
time ago, induced by Her l\fojcsty's ,·isit to Scotlaud, 
nnd her reception and protection there by Lord 

July, 
Commentary. 

GLENLYON, at the head of his clan. The editor asked 
• whether iu Ireland, where clans had been broken up, 

her Majesty would be as safe as in Scotla11d, where all, 
except the clan Mc'GREGOR, had been prcsen·cd 
~ntire ? and said, that out of this circumstance aloue 
hcl' l\lajcsty's ministers might fiud the secret of f,Ovcrn-

·. ing the Kaffers and the New Zealanders. 
'., The Captain CLAAs, of the Soeswa kraal, who 

_,../'~,- ···came to the Cape under the protection of the Dutch 
1/ Sergeant CauYTHOFF, and who was protected by the 

.,, governor in the castle of the Cape, was e\'idently an 
intruder on the lands of the miuor Prince D11ouuw, and 
of his guardian CuYPER, with whom a treaty offensive 
nnd defensive was negotiated on the 19th of the prc
l·ious April, and who 5old, through that treaty, Hot
tcntoos' Holland to the Dutch East India Company for 
81 francs and 16 cents. 

The war which the captain CLAAS describes to 
have arisen among the Hottcntoos, resulted out of the 
circumstance of captain CuYPER and bis adherents 
ha\·ing required them to give m·er their cattle to him, 
in order that he might sell them to the Dutch, and is, 
apparently, only a continuation of the system which 
the Dutch found to pre\'ail in the early period of their 
connexion with these tribes when the Cacpmans or 
Goringhaiquas resisted the intrusion of foreigners with 
their cattle, and denied them access to the Dutch, 
unless the cattle wel'e delivered over to them for sale, 
or in other words, until their brokerage was paid. In 
this manner the breaking up of claus bas gone on 
from bad to worse to the present day, until the dnns 
within the colony bnve altogether <li~nppearcd, 
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An c-vil of another kind afterwards arose, in the The 

asylum or protection given to members of foreign :~;ttntots. 

clans within the colony, as in the case of the rebel July. 

chiefs of GAIKA during General JANSSENS rule on~r Commentary. 

the colony, and during our own rule over it. To 
compare great things with small, this is only the same 
system as the French have found in operation against 
them in Algiers; in the asylum afforded by the Em-
peror of l\Iorocco to AeooL KABIR-and GAIKA, had 
he possessed the power, b-ad as much or more right 
to punish the colonial go,·ernmcnt for the protection 
afforded to his rebel chiefs, as the French had to 
punish the emperor for the protection afforded to 
AeooL KADIR; more right certainly, for the rebel 
chiefs were the undoubted subjects of GAIKA, whilst 
it may be qnestioned whether AeooL KADIR ever 
become a subject of France. 

The e,·il of breaking up the• Kaffer clans is still in 
operation. I was present ouly a few days ago, at the 
interview between the Lieut.-Govornor of the North 
Eastern Province and the Chiefs of the GAIKA clan, 
when the new treaty was read to them, which they 
were required to ratify. Their hesitation in doing so 
arose principally out of some doubts on their part 
with respect to territorial limits-and it may be that the 
GAIKA clan considered that the limits assigned to the 
Amagakabie clan, through the treaty previously nego
tiated with that dan, encroached on their just preroga
th·es in this respect. This will naturally lead to war 
between these clans-but as there is no intention 011 the 
part of the British go,·ernment to apprnprinte to itself 
any portion of the K:\ffercountry, this will only involve 
that government in the necessity of protecting ehch 
clan in the limits which if has assigned to it. The 
system will necessarily ha,·e the effect of breaking up 
the im·iolabiliry of the great Kalfo1· clan, as it may 
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have existed before the introduction of Eurnpcan 
authority among them-at all e\·ents it takes out of 
their hands, the power of redressing their own gric\·
nnces in their own way-yet the system, if properly 
carried out, may be attended with good rather than 
with evil results, for various substanti\·c clans may be 
raised up in the room of oue great clan-and if the 
iufcrior duns arc sufliciently protected, the system 
may work well, and girn pence to the whole. There 
is, apparently, amongst the Kaffcrs, no one person 
now capable of ruliug a great people, nncl these s111all 
clanships will be more easily managed by chiefs of 
limited understanding in administrath·e affairs. Of 
the power of the British go,·ernmcnt, when properly 
directed, to rnle all in this manner, whether Kaffcrs, 
Hottentots, or Bosjcmans, there can of course be 110 

question-should it even trar:sfcr the whole of the 
frontier districts to chiefs of its own crcatio11. 

An audience was granted to the Hottcntoo ambass11.., 
dor, who renewed his proposal,-offering, if snpplied 
with small presents of brass, tobacco, and beads, 
upon a pack-ox, escorted by Dntchmcn to the boun
daries of his couutry, and, if Sergeant CRi.;sE were 
sent a month hence to the kraals, to dcli,·cr to the 
Company 400 cattle and HOO sheep. He was told thnt 
it would be more agreeable to us, if he would come 
to the fort with his cattle, and that if he feared his 
enemies, a11<l would girn notice of his approach, 
people would be sent to meet him, who woulll con
duct all to the fort in perfect safety. This the Suu
sequa* captain, CLAAs, most gladly undertook, aml 
promised to do; and it was resolved to grant him some 
presents of small ,·aluc, to lend uu ox to carry them, 

• The Son<Juas, it will be sc~n, under the Bo~jeman He-ad, bdongcd to 
thal Lribe. 
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am) to gh·e him an escort of two mounted men to the The 

limits of the Soeswas' country· the presents gh·en Hott.entots. ' 1672, 
consisted of 5 lbs. Brazil tobacco, 30 chains of copper July. 

beads, I½ gross of glazed beads, 10 rods of brass, two 
quarts of brandy, and 100 lbs. of rice. The party 
was dismissed on the night of the 2ith, but they still 
lingered about the fort, picking up a sopie here and 
there, until the following c\·ening, when they set out 
with two mounted men. 

The two mounted men returned on the second, after Aupst. 

conducting the captain in safety to the Soeswas' 
kraals, beyond the mountains of Hottentoos' Holland, 
whence he went ou with the borrowed ox. On the 
16th, l\Ir. VAN DaESGF.L rode out, assisted 1:iy two 
members of Council, to desire the Hottentoo Captains 
CuvPER and SCHACHER again to evacuate these val-
leys, as they harl come too near with their l1erds, and 
had e,·erywhere eaten down the grass; but, upon the 
arrival of the deputation, it was found that the natives 
had already remo,,ed. 

Two Dutch soldiers and two Hottentoos brought September. 

from Salt.Ian ha Bay 134 half-bred and I 17 African 
sheep, the first had been landed from Dassen Island, 
and the latter bartered from the nati,·es from time to 
time. By a letter from the cumrnnnduut, it seems 
that they had been attacked by two lions, and as the 
circumstauces are somewhat remarkable, the letter is 
inserted here. Mr. l\IoonrE says in a Note, that the 
Jlart of the lctte1· deemed deserving of insertion in the 

• Journal, refers to the boldness of the attacks made by 
lions, one is stated to have swam off to Dassen Island, 
and to have killed eight sheep there. Mr. MooDIE 
gi\·es the following extract from a letter from the 
commandant of ~ald1111ha Bay, dated the 9th :-
" With regard to the blame found with me by your 
Honor, respecting the barter, I can declare with a / 
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clear conscience, that J have done my best, and as 
much as was Rt all practicable; for of the Co('hoquus, 
there were only three small kraals hereabouts, from 
whom I could procure no more thau four cattle an<l 
40 sheep,· and the rest from the Hottentoos of this 
llay, (the Strandlo9pcrs 01· Watermans ?) altogether 
140 sheep and 10 cattle, of which 140 sheep aud 10 
cattle nre forwarded by }and." 

If we could bclie,·e the common Cape prognostica
tion, that whenever we ha,·e a sea-breeze, with da1 k 
misty weather, about Saturday or Sunday, it genemlly 
brings in some ships, we might be coufident of an 
arrirnl to-mo1row. Our hopes were confirmed on the 
following day, by the arrirnl of the Polsbroek, with 
the Go,·eruor GosKE. The Hottentoos of the kraals 
near us, brought for sale an old lean cow, hut it was 
sent way, as being worth almost nothing. The gover-. 
nor engaged 30 Hottentoos, who generally loiter about 
the fort in idleness, to wheel earth to the new fort, on 
condition of recei,·ing two good meals daily of rice, 
and a sopie, with u piece of tobacco, which work these 
Africans undertook with great eagerness. The Gono ... 
moa Hottentoos offered fwe sheep for sale, which 
were purchased for the usual articles. The fiscal 
deli,·ered in a report of the population-(>4 free men, 
and 53 Dutch serrnnts,-thcir stock consisted of Gl 7~ 
half-bred sheep, 486 oxen, cows, or calves; 38 horses, 
of which 29 were fit for the saddle, nud 109 pigs. 
Besides the 64 burgers there were ;39 married women, 
some of whom were widows, and they were blessed 
iu all with 65 children, and 63 slares, including 
women and children, so that in co111parison with 
former years they seem somewhat to iacrcas<?. The 
surrounding Hotteatoos of ScnAcuEn's kraals offered 
fi,·e sheep for saJe, which were purchased. Eighty 
1;oklicrs were luu<lc<l from the Pol:;broek, au<l it wu:. 
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resolved in obedience to the orders of the Directors The 

to take possession of Hottentoos' Holland. Sergeant ;~~t~:ntota. 

CauYTH0FF was accordingly seut for that purpose Oclober. 

with bag and baggage. The Hotten too Captain ScnA-
CHER, and some of bis followers, appeared at the fort 
to procure, according to custom, . a dram aud a piece 
of tobacco, but he was sent away· without a hearing, 
as an impudeut and shameless beggar. 

It will not escape observation that this shameless Commentary. 

beggar-the Captain ScnACBER-who was turned 
away from the fort by his Honor the Governor, on the 
27th of October, is the Prince from whom the Cape 
district was purchased on the 19th of the previous 
April, for 33 francs and 17 cents. . 

Some Hottentoos of GosuMoA's kraal, kinsmen of Ochbcr. 

the five Hottentoo convicts on Robben hland, offered 
to the governor, as a ransom for them, 10 remarkably 
fine cattle, but they did not obtain audience, still less 
did they attain their object. 

After the second service the usual parade was held, November. 

and some Hottentoos brought a few sheep from ScnA-
CHEk's kraal, but the barter was postponed until 
to-morrow. Corporal V1ssER arrh·ed from Hottcntoos' 
Holland, where all was well. Three of our free men 
who went out a few days ago to shoot sea-cows at 
Derg- Rh·e1·, complained of the hostile couduct of 
Goxm.rnA, of which these men arc to give a fuller 
statement to-morrow, when the matter shall be look-
ed into.-" \Ve, the undersigned, do hereby declare, 
(on the 12th,) that on the 3nl instant, we were 
licensed by Go\·crnor GosKE to go i11la11d to ihoot 
sea-cows, we reached Berg Ri\·cr on the 7th, and soon • 
after our arrival one of us fired a shot at a sea-cow; 
we then saw Go:-;oMoA approaching, accompanied by 
40 01· 50 Hottcutoos of his kraal, nil armed with assa-
gais an<l hows aud arrows ; they suou came up lo us, 
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aud asl,cd for some tobacco and rice, which was will
iugly gi\'en to them, but seeing that we had more of 
the same artidcs with us, they all made ready their 
bows au<l arrows, aud without auy cause, threatened 
us, giring us to uuclcrstanc.l, in their way, that if we 
spoke 011e word they woulc.l take our li\'cs, on whicb 
they set to work altogether, and robbed us of the rice, 
takiug powder, lead, knives, and tobacco, au<l even a 
pot of rice, which stood 011 the fire, saying at the 
1mme time, "Duytsman ! ccn wor<lt culm ons u 
kclum ;" meaning in good Dutch, that if we made 
any objection they would cut our throats; they then 
threw an assagai at a dog belonging to oue of us, 
which entered his breast and killed him on the spot, 
they then took the four 1inch pius out of our wugon, 
and went away; we replaced them with wooden pins 
and came away ; after we had travelled some distance 
along the rirer, some Souqua Hottentoos came and 
warned us to ride out of the way, as they knew that 
Go:-.:o:-.IOA and his people intended to pursue us that 
uight, to plunder our wagon and oxen, nud to put 
ourselves to death; we set off accordingly and thus 
escaped." A letter was received from Hottentoos' 
Holland, reporting that the Soeswas Hottentoos * * 

Hesolutiun in Co1111cil.-Although our honornble 
masters ha\'e directed that we should discontinue 
cxpec.litions for the purchase of cattle from the rmti\·e 
tribes; yet, as it has been ascei-tained by experience, 
that the nati\·cs who possC'ss the greatest number of 
cattle, and with whom this trade has been carried on, 
reside at a distance in the interior, aud thus for.nearly 
three years having- ucvcr come hither with any cattle, 
chiefly from the fear of being massacred and robbed 
Ly our neighbouring Cape Hottentoos, their enemies, 
throng-h whose territories they would ha\·e to pass; 
aud as these 11ci;,;hbouri11g tribes arc so destitute of 
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cattle, through the wars they ha\'e prosecuted against The 

others, or among themselves, for some time past, that r6°;t~:ntots. 

they bring nothing of importance for sale, aud only November. 

now and then an old lean cow, or a small lot of equally 
lean sheep,-it was resolved, taking, too, into con
sideration the invitation of a certain cartain of the 
Caynouqua Hottentoos, to send a missinn to that 
people, who are abundantly supplied with cattle, and 
who show themselves much indined to barter. An 
assistant and corporal shall be charged with the con-
duct of the expedition, aided by ten experienced 
travellers, aud furnished with the necessary instruc-
tions for their guidance. 

Two men arrived from Saldauha Bay with 36 sheep, 
bought from the Hottentoos. 

Mr. Moon1E says, in a Note, that in 16i2, seven
teen farmers had sown 44½ morgen with wheat, and 
25 with other grain, and that the produce was esti
mated at 249 muids of wheat, and about 100 of other 
grain. 

Receh·ed a report from Robben Island that the fh•e 1673, 

Hottcutoos confiued there had escaped in a small January. 
boat c.luriug the night-a bold undertaking in such 
sa~·ages to trust themseh-es to such a distance in &o 
small a jollelje, with only two oars, anc.l no rue.Icier; 
it is a proof of the strong desire which: in a state of 
slarery, exists for freedom. The governor being 
curious to know where the fugiti\·es had lauded, sent 
two mounted men to search for the little boat. 

Mr. l\IooDIE observes, in a Note, that the prisoners Commentary. 

were presumed to have lauded in safety, as the boat 
·had been found on the beach-and I may observe that 
the adventure is the more remarkable since the use 
of boats, canoes, or rafts, either on the coast or on 
the rirers, appears to be unknown to the aborigines nf 
South Africa-probably from tbe tempests with which 
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the coasts arc so frequently visited, aud because so 
few fish nrc to be found in the rh·ers. 

Our party returned from their six weeks' journey 
to the kraals of the Soeswas and Hassequas, with 
2:i6 fine young cattle, aud 3i0 sheep; the last narned 
people were disposed to sell more, had the party 
possessed more goods. Captain CLAAS came with the 
return party to ,·isit us, and to welcome the new 
go,·ernor after their fashion. He was eutertained with 
a bit of tobacco and a sopie; and, as requested, 
escorted bnek to Hottentoos' Holland, as the fear of 
his enemies, the Cape Hottentoos, prevented his 
undertaking the journey alone. He promised a good 
trade in cattle, aud this courtesy was therefore shown 
to him. 

Six hundred and twer.ty-nine sheep and cattle were 
sent to Hotte11toos' Holland, where, in the eveut of 
a European attack, they arc less st1bjcet to danger-
but there they arc frequently destr<;>_yed ~liolls-allJ..... 
tigws. 'l'hc captain, CLAAS, scn't a message by threc
Soeswas Hottcutoos, to im·ite us to come and trade 
with them, and to inform us that the 50 working 
oxen which their chit·f had promised during his Inst 
vh1it to sell to m1, were eollcctccl, whilst their coun
trymen were well disposed to trade with us, provide<l
the party set out soon. They also ftated that the
chief GoxoMoA, assisted by the Cnpc and Suldanha. 
Hottcntoos, had made war upon their tribes a11d 
their allies-the Oibequas*-aud that before their de
parture the hostile parties had been in battle, with 
slight ad\·antage on either side ;-they were, therefore, 
\'cry aiixious that this bartering should proceed, 
<lonbtlcss because hostilities would then ccase,-lt 

• Anoth,·r tribe of the peopfo whom it has pkasl'd the Dutch to call 
Ho,jamun, a~ will be seen uudcr that llcatl. 
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was therefore rcsoh·c<l, since there is a war bl'twccn 11, .. 
th • d S C • l ')0 , llnttentoos. esc nations, to scn ergeant nuse, wit 1 - aclffe rn,:i, 
sol<liers, with their arms, and some saddle-horses, to February. 

give us a more dignified appearance in the eyes of 
these African warriors. If our men should he attacked 
by either party, they will thus have the means of 
defcudin~ thcmsch·es the more vigorously. The party 
set out accordingly with written instructions to the 
following effect :-You will trade with Captain CLAAs, 
near Gauzekraal, about 36 mylen off. We arc in-
formed that the Hottentoo chief Go:souoA, assisted 
from this quarter, by the captains CuYPER, HouTE-
BEEX, ScuACHER, and OsDASOA, is making war 
npon Captain CLAAS ; as this dispute does not con-
cern us, you will not take part in it, even if requested 
to do so by Captain CLAAs-than this it were better 
to give up the trade entirely. The punishment of 
GoNOMOA and his adherents, for their insolence 
against us and our inhabitants, and his e,·il designs 
against the Company, must be postponed until a bet-
ter opportunity offers. If attacked it speaks for itself 
that you must oppose force to force-avoiding colli-
sion as much as possible. You will endea~·our by 
argument to dissuade Go:soMoA from the wicked 
course pursued by him towards the Company and her 
good inhabitants-explaining to him the probable 
result, and offering in our name, provided he abstains 
from war, to endeavour to secure him effectual satis-
faction for any injury which he may ha,•e sustained at 
t.he hands of Captain CLAAS. You will in like man-
ner say to CLAAs, that it were the best course to 
refer his dissensions with GoNOMOA to our mediation. 
You will yourself do every thing in friendly terms, 
use no threatening expressions, and avoid all estrange-
ment. Keeping constantly on your guard against 
unexpected attack, for they arc, as you know, a 
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scl1elmaylig set, and therefore not to be trusted. 
A smull vessel was seen entering the bay, she was 

decked in a variety of flags, and fired seven guns in 
token of triumph; she proved to be the Flying Swan, 
from St. Helena, and brought intelligence of the con
quest of that island hy our arms after a slight resist
ance ; also, of the capture of a prize bound from 
Madagascar to Barbadoes, with a cargo of 240 slaves, 
she had touched at St. Helena for refreshments, and 
thus brought into our bands, beyoud all expectation, 
these useful people. Mr. Moon1E says, in a Note, 
that a minute journal of the expeditiou against St. 
Helena is entered in the Cape Journal ; that. it is 
stated to have consisted of four ships, mounting 110 
guns, and carrying 634 men. The resistance was 
slight ; the small garrison of forty men escaping in an 
English vessel. On the 6th June, the Flying Swan 
found the island again in the hands of the English. 
Sergeant CausE returned with 133 fine cattle and 99 
valuuble sheep, bought from the Africans. He re
ported that the war between the Soeswa aud Gonomoa 
natives continued ; and that the latter, being the 
strongest, might in time ruin the other, and rob them 
of all their cattle; that GosoMOA was so much irri
tated against the Soeswas, that he would not listen to 
our interposition ; but that be had, on this occasion, 
11hown himself very liberal in bnrteriug. One of 
GoisoMoA's people was, the sergeant said, provided 
with a gun, which he well knew how to use against 
his enemy; of this weapon the Soeswas were very 
much afraid, as they had no gun to oppose to it; they 
requested the sergeant to take it from the Gonomoas, 
which he effected through dint of argument, and of 
threats used to GoNmrnA. They said that they had 
procured the gun, and some powder with lead, from 
oue of the burgers, for a fine fat ox, which the burger 
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forthwith killed and salted. The !?'reater part of the ,,,t-

1 b k f I k - I f I • H<>t1entou. bartered catt e ro ·e out o t 1e ·ma, rom flt'§! t?ct m 1.;;:i. 

not securing the gate, and set out alon~ tbe road, but Miucli. 

they were fl•t<:hed back by some men who were sent 
after them on horseback. The Chief Hot·TRBEEX 
came to \·isit us with a long train of Hottentoos, and 
sold for the usual articles, four cattle and thirty sheep, 
and after getting another sopi~, he set out ucxt day 
with his followers. 

The fine new ship Asia arri\·e<l from Holland, ha,·ing April. 

sailed on the 18th December. She had lost 80 men, anrl 
had 50 sick, including all the officers, except the cook \ and the third mate; they were often unable to manage 
their sails. ------

Despatch from Go,·crnor JseRAST GosKE and May. -
Council to the Chamber X\'11.-It has already been 
reported in what manner Hottentoos' Holland was last 
year sold and ceded to the Company in full property 
by the lawful sovereign for the sum of Rds. 4,000, 
which was paid with merchaudize of the rnluc of f. ~I 
J6 prime cost. The land of the f'npe, which the 
owners often complained had been wrongfully with-
held from them was in like manner subsequently ce(kd 
by the rightful sorercign for Rt.ls. 4,000, but which 
was paid for with the value-in tobacco, beads, brandy, 
bread, and other trifles-of f. 33 17 prime cost; 
copies of both contracts are herewith submitted to 
your honors. The delay in cultirnting Hottentoos' 
Holland we ascribe to u11willingness on the part of the 
colonists. \Ve ha,·e stationed there 15 Netl1erlandcrs 
for the protection of the Company's cattle and sheep, 
the greater part of which are sent there on account of 
the excellence of the pasture, and they would not be 
secure from unexpected attacks of the Hottentoos 
without this protection, for that people cannot be 
much trnstcd. 
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Journal coutiuucd.-As the Hottcntoos ha\·e brought 
she<·p, and talk of bringing cattle for sale to the Hot
tcntoos' Holland. copper beads and tobacco are re
quested. Two Dutch soldiers, who had deserted, 
were received from Saldauha Bay, also 53 sheep bar
tered there. 

WILLEM WILLEMS, of Deventer, who had fle<l 
last year in a Danish ship, charged with manslaughter, 
committed upon a certain Hottentoo, having returned, 
and as he pretends, procured upon his petition, from 
the Prince of ORANGE, freedom from personal arrest, 
it was resolved to interdict the landing of that person 
until further orders. Two commissioners went on 
board the Europa to interrogate W. \V1LLEMS upon 
the deed committed by him, and the pardon procured 
by him in Holland. Upon their return they reported, 
that on examining him they found that his peti
tion to the Prince of ORANGE was full of false posi
tions, and that he had employed the most glaring 
falsehoods. 

Resolution of Council.-\Vherens various complaints 
have for some time been preferred to us against the 
Hottentoo Captain GoNOMOA, and his subjects and 
allies, for gross acts of violence and outrage com
mitted upon Company's serrnnts, as well as upon 
these free inhabitants, not only in the theft of cattle, 
and the burning of houses, so that a great quantity 
of cattle and a Dutch woman have been killed, but 
by the massacre of two of our burgers,-who went out 
1nst year to kill sea-cows and other large game for the 
support of their families,-by the burning of their 
wagon, the theft of their cattle, and otherwise ; and 
also, now it would appear, that they have attempted 
to act in the same way again towards eight of these 
Netherland burgers who have gone out with the same 
object, haviug with them a slave, two wagons, and 
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12 draught oxen, and whom he has already put to The 

death, or at least tried to do so; but that this murder- ~6°7~tots. 

ous design bas been prevented by the Captain 0EDA- Jul7. 

so.A and the Souqua Hottentoos, his allies and subor-
dinates; he has surrounded and besieged them upon a 
point of land, whence they cannot e!!cape, and where, 
being almost deprived of the means of subsistence, 
they may at length perish of hunger; and all this 
without his having made the slightest denunciation of 
the moth·es of this unique and hostile procedure, or 
sent us any intimation on the subject ; these proceed-
ings are entirely at variance with the friendly feelings 
of the Honorable Company towards these tribes, and 
when we think of the numerous favors shown to them 
from time to time, they excite great indignation, 
threatening entire ruin to our good inhabitants and 
their property; having a due regard to the service of 
the Company and the public welfare of this place, 
such things are no longer to be endured. It is there-
fore resolved, in order to delh·er from durance our 
eight inhabitants, should they be still alive, to send 
out a force of 36 Company's servants, and au equal 
number of burgers, under the command of Ensign J. 
Cauu:, provided with arms, ammunition, and eight 
days' provisions, with orders and authority, should it 
be proved that any violence has been done to the in
habitants by the Hottentoo Chief GoNoxoA, to take 
revenge upon him, and upon all who may with him 
have raised their bands against our men, that their 
posterity may retain the impression of fear, and may 
ne,·er again offend the Netherlanders. This done. 

ISBRANT GOSKE. 

Ensign CausE, with his party, was accordingly 
despatched with a letter of instructions-to sunound 
Go:soMoA's kraals and cattle, to summon GoNOHOA 
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to appear before him, to give nn account of the eiglit 
burgers, and to bring them without delay; then to 
inquire of the burgers as to their own proceedings, 
and what Go:-.mrnA hnd done to them ; should 
violence have been done to them, you will em
ploy your force in re\·enging it upon GoNOMOA, 
his people, and all who ha\·e aided them a~ai11st ours; 
taking care to do no injury to women Jnd children, 
you will cndeavonr to get hold of their cattle and 
bring them hither; telling the burgers, who accom
pany you, that they may depend on getting their 
share of the cattle. Information was recefred with 
horror of the fearful massacre at Saldanha Bay, by 
the Gonomoa tribe, under the semblance of bartering 
sheep, of a corporal, a soldier, and two free men, 
they plundered the Company's effects, and would 
have murdered the other man, had he not made his 
escape and got on board the free men's vessel, the 
Bridegroom. It was instu11tly resoh·ed to apprise 
Ensign CausE of this event, to rc-iuforce him with 
18 men-burgers and Company's servants, all on 
horseback, and to send him the following instructions: 
(The above details being furnished.) You will with
out delay hastily attack GoNOMOA and the people 
under him, and endeavour entirely to ruin them, 
tiparing none of the males, and doing with the cattle 
as directed in the former order. \Ve send you a sail 
for the wet weather, and trust that the Lord will cause 
the murderers to fall by the sword, and that He may 
bless the Company's arms. l\lr. MoomE says in a 
Note, that the words are soo der eits dat manneliclc is te 
i,erschoonen-and not, as stated-Parlimentary Papers, 
I. 13, to spare uone of the enemy. Reeei\·ed a letter 
from Hottentoos' Holland, reporting that a tiger had 
killed five sheep; the bC'arer stated, verbally, that 
some suspicion ,vas created by the Cape Hottcntoos 
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pitching their kraal directly in the passage, and as The 

they are a thievish tribe, it was resolved to strengthen r6;tttota. 
the garrison there with 10 men, and to throw up a July. 

breast work before the Company's station, also to 
fetch away all the horned cattle, so as to frustrate 
their object. It was further directed, that none of 
the soldiers should go without fire-arms, and that the 
Hottentoo Captain CLAAS should be invited to take 
an early opportunity of visiting the fort. Heard, be-
yond expectation, from Ensign CRusE, that he was 
on his way home, that he had found the Gonomoa 
kraals, and besides killing some of them, had made 
booty of a large quantity of cattle; they arrived on 
the following day all well, with a herd of about 800 
excellent cattle and 900 fine sheep; and delivered a 
detailed report of their proceedings. The Flying 
Swan arrh·ed from St. Helena; she had lost nine of 
her crew of 20; but what distressed us most was 
the intelligence that the island had been retaken by 
the enemy. 

JAN VAN DER MEERSE:s's Notes of proceedings 
against the rebellious Gonomon Africans.-Set out 
about dusk on the 12th with 72 men, burgers and 
Company's servants; we reached in a few hours the 
Hooge Dalen, the appointed place of resting; thence 
proceeded to the Roode Sandt, where the Hottentoo 
Captain CuYPER was encamped with his kraals, an 
African of the Gonomoa tribe lived there, we seized 
and bound him, and compelled hi~ by severe threats 
of death, lo point out, as our guide, .his captain and 
their kraals. The instrnctions constituting Ensign 
CRUSE commandant of the expedition were read, to 
which all signified their obedience by acclamation. 
We were joined on the 17th by the rc-inforccment of 
18 mounted men, and receired the letter of instruc
tions to attack GoNOMOA's people and their allies, 
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sparing nothing that was male, in consequence of the 
execrable massacre committed upon our garrison al 
Saldanha Bay. The Hottentoo prisoner, CoaAM, 
being threatened with death unless he would show 
us the enemy, assured us, that, unless they had re
moved, there was a chance of finding them. On the 
18th, after we had crossed successively 26 riveris, and 
had come to the Moras River, smoke was seen, one 
of our most trusted spies was sent out, and he re
turned after dark, ha,·ing seen some enemy's kraals, 
and some women digging up roots; we marched next 
morning before day-light, the infantry in front, the 
cavalry following; at break of day we reached the 
place where the enemy bad lain during the night, but 
they had decamped at an early hour. The horse
men went in pursuit, and on seeing them the enemy 
fled, leaving behind, first a fine flock of sheep, and 
then a large herd of cattle ; the enemy took refuge in 
the mountains; a horseman's pi'>tols repeatedly missed 
fire, and he ,vas wounded in the back with an assagai. 
The ensign with the infantry pursued two of the kraals, 
and took their cattle, the people escaping into the 
mountains, except a few who were not of the quickest. 
Our whole party assembled, and drove the cattle 
together, when the Hottentoos surrounded us, but 
they were driven back by the ca,•alry, and had no 
opportunity of recapturing any of the cattle, and they 
were drh·en into the enemy's abandoned kraals. In 
dri,·iug the cattle on the next day, we were obliged to 
lea,·e behind sQme old ewes and young lambs, of 
which the Hottentoos who followed us immediately 
took possession. Two horses which were turned 
loose, and got near the Hotteutoos, were instantly 
killed with assagais. Seeing that the brushwood 
might enable the pursuing enemy to make some 
attempt upon us, we hastened on with the cattle; on 
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reaching the flat they pursued mure boldly than The 

before; we gave them their own way for a Jittle, and ~;t~ota. 
at last gave them a volley or two, when they turned July. 

back, abandoning all hope of recovering their cattle. 
We got all the cattle safe across the Berg River; on 
the following day we marched oh early; it rained so 
terribly that had there been need n<?_,C?Ue could have 
fired a gun; but God protected us from~orthe 
bifrbarians; --<tvho, in all humun probability, might 
otherwise have destroyed us, aud recaptured the 
cattle; and at noon• of the 25th, we a1·rived at the 
fort, and gave over the cattle, which consisted of 800, 
with 900 sheep. God be thanked for His mercy ! 

Journal contioued.-The Hottentoo Captain CLAAs, 
who had been sent for, came to the fort, bringing a 
letter from the land-sun·eyor, statiug that some Go
nomoa and Souqua Hottentoos had been ·seen in the 
mountains. The horses and cattle were all brought 
from the Hotteotoos' Holland ; the natives seem not 
to care so much for sheep. The captured cattle were 
branded on the horns with the Company's mark, and 
from eight to twelve were given to the free men, 
chiefly those who live by farming, on condition that 
they should not be sold or trausfcrred until the num
ber was doubled by breeding; and that whenever 
the Company required it, the same number should be 
restored ,vithout payment. EvA arrived from Robben 
Island with her infant child for baptism. The Chief 
CLAAS and retinue departed to his kraals, weU con
tented. It was arranged with him that he should 
bring his people to Hottentoos' Holland, or close by, 
in order, with the other Cape Hottentoos, to attack 
the Chief GosOMOA and his adherents, and to this 
CLAAS was well inclined, and promised compliance. 
The Hottentoo Captain CuvPER, with ScHACHER 
and HoooEN LAAou, came to the fort at our caH, and 
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like the Socswa Captain CLAAS, willingly and readily 
closed with our proposal, so that we have nothing to 
fear from Go!';OMOA's attack on the Company's sto(·k 
at Hottentoos' Holland, or elsewhere. 

A deserter was sentenced to be hanged, his asso
ciates to witness the execution with halters rouud their 
necks, and to be flogged. It is a melancholy thing 
that, to deter others, we are compelled to ha\·e rC'
course to such rigorous punishments at this Cape. 
Captain CLAAS came to the fort with a large retinue, 
and said that some of his kranh1 had already come to 
within three mylcn behind Hottentoos' Holland, whilst 
the rest were ready to come as soou they should hear 
that it was resoh'ed to attack the Gonomoa people. 
The Captains CuYPER and ScnACIIBR, our Hottentoo 
allies, appeared with a very large retinue of their 
countrymen, bringing with them four prisoners of 
GoNOMOA's people, whom they had discovered near 
'their kraals and attacked as enemies; they said that, 
although, according to their custom, these men would 
instantly have been put to death, yet, to show their 
friendship for the Company, and to afford us every 
security as to their intentions, they had spared the 
lives of their prisoners, that they might submit the 
case to our jul'isdiction in the first place, and then 
proceed therein according to their custom in the sight 
of every one. The prisoners were examined by the 
Go\·ernor and Council ·relative to the massacre of our 
burgers and of the Company's scn·ants, and two of 
them were convicted, by confronting them with C'ach 
other, of having murdered one of the burgers and one 
of the soldiers; the other two had participated iu that 
wicked act. They were gh·en back to the Hottcntoo 
captains with a statement of their confessions, that they 
might, in the usual manner, and as thC'y thought proper, 
deal with them as their owu prisoucrs. The permission 
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bad scarcely been pronounced, when the Hottentoos, The 

who had collected to the number of more than 100, ~~~~ntote. 

could no longer restrain their fury and bitter enmity, Auguat. 

but called out-" Beat the dogs to death ! beat the 
dogs to death!" -accompanying the words with such a 
shout of horrid joy, as if all their enemies were 
already at their feet, and they triumphing over them, 
-each furnished with a good cudgel, impatiently • 
awaiting the delivery of the condemned persons. 
When at length they were brought in front of the 
gate and gi,·en o,·er, they were so welcomed aud 
saluted with sticks, that, one after a";wther, ttiey sunk 
on the ground and expired. \Vhen the Hottentoos 
had sufficiently cooled their passion by beating and 
trampling the dead bodies, they were buried in the 
sea, and thus closed the tragedy. The sun had mean-
while sunk to rest. A dram and a piece of tobacco 
were given to the Hottentoos who had assisted in the 
spectacle, and they we1·e dismissed. The Hottentoo 
Captains CuYPER, ScnACHER, and CLAAs, set out 
to-day, after arranging to bring all their kraals to the 
neighbourhood of Hottentoos' Holland, to be ready 
to attack the Gonomoa tribe at the close of the rainy 
season. The Hottentoos complained of a cunning act 
of cattle stealing by a certain widow, and as the 
charge was proved against her, it was resolved to con-
tent them by allowing them to choose an animal to 
their fancy out of our herd. 

-

Captain SoEsQuA, one of the chief captains of that September. 

tribe, came to Hottcntoos' Holland, and stated that 
his kraal lay at Botter River, and that, but for the 
sickness of his child, he would ha,·e already come to 
Hotteutoos' Holland. 

Letter from Governor GosKE and Council to His 
Serene Highness the Prince of 0RANOE.-High Born 
aud lllustrious Priucc !-l\Jcrcly uuuounces to His 
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Serene Highness, that in due respect for tl1c sii;nalure, 
affirming it to be that of His Highness, \\'1LLEM 

WILLEMS, of Dcventer, was allowed to enjoy the 
freedom granted from persoual arrest, being merely 
placC'<l on a certain uninhabited island, close at hand, 
as well to secure his person, as to a,"Oid causing any 
new disturbance among the nath·e tribes called Hot
tentoos; he having perpetrated an act of deliberate 
and malicious homicide upoo one of them; they are 
a free people, over whom we have no jurisdiction, 
they are vindictive beyond all example, and will not 
be satisfied before they have revenged upon the offend
er, the death of a father, brother, or relative. Mr. 
MooDu: says in a Note, that the explanation to the 
Prince of ORANGE, was sent in a despatch to the 
Directors, to be delivered, or withlield, at their 
pleasure; it was delivered, and the Directors informed 
the government on the 13th of May, 1674, that they 
would await the communication of Hi, Highness on 
the subject; but you will meanwhile send the said 
WILLEM WILLEMS, with his wife and children, to 
Mauritius, where he may cam his li\·ing as a free 
man. 

Despatch from Governor GosKE and Council to the 
Chamber.-Aftcr entering into a minute recapitulation 
of the circumstances relating to the case of \V1LLEM 

\V1L~!~~~f Deventer, the despatch goes on to re
por(, that theytmd-tatcly'inost unexpectedly got into 
war with one of these nati\'C ~hiefs, named GoNOllOA, 
and bis allies-on account of their haring dc\·iscd 
mischief against the Company-doue much harm to the 
free men in their cattle and horses, murdered in 16il 
.two of those free men, who had, with permission, gone 
inland to shoot sea-cows and other large game, although 
110 cause for the act had beeu ascertaiucd. This blood
thirsty person, seeing that his former offence bad 
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passed unnoticed, had become so bold that he had The 

recently repeated the act; having committed a like ~~~~otots. 

execrable murder upon some of the oldest burgers,- September. 

who, with their servants and one slave, had gone ont 
with permission to shoot large game, having with 
them two wagons and twelve oxen. He murdered the 
men, he made booty of their property, wagon and 
oxen. The Gonomoa tribe approached Saldanha 
Bay, under the pretence of selling sheep to the garri-
son, and put to death the corporal, one soldier, and 
two free men, plundering the Comvany's house there 
of property to the value of f. 300, none escaping from 
this said tragedy but a single soldier, who farced bis • 
way with a knife, in spite of the number of assagais 
that were thrown at him, and got off to a vessel in 
her little boat. The despatch, after describing the 
formation and operations of the expedition under 
Ensign CausE against the Gonomoas, goes on this 
mnnner:-\Ve have got into war with that savage 
people, without having given, as far as we know, the 
slightest cause; but, on the contrary, ever since the 
arrirnl of the governor, sought every opportunity of 
speaking with the said GoNOMOA, to endeavour to 
divert him from his evil designs by caresses, but he 
could ne\·er be iuduced'to come to .the fort; a plain 
proof that he bad too long contemplated the offence 
he has now committed. It is on various accounts 
necessary to put an end to these differences, which 
could be easily done had we no foreign enemies to 
fear and to prepare for; and this it is which induces 
us to postpone further proceedings until a more farnr-
able opportunity offers. We believe that we are suffi-
ciently prepared against the annoyance which tl1ese 
people may, in small parties, give to the burgers who 
live in remote situations; and that is the worst they 
can clo, so long as the neighbouring Hottentoos, aud 

• 
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a great portion of the Soeswas, continue in rernlt 
against Go:sOMOA in consequence of affronts suffered 
from him. On this account they have resoh·ed to 
make war upon him,-they have in fact committed 
several acts of hostility agaiust the Gonomoa peopl~, 
and beat to death with sticks, in sight of the fort, 
four of them; they had previously to us accused two 
of these with having come to steal cattle, and each 
killing one of the burgers; this was done as a proof 
that they are in earnest, and we trust thus to have an 
opportunity of inflicting a Ratisfoctory retribution for 
the wrong we have suffered. 

This is the most critical period which has yet 
occurred in the history of the Hottentot tribes in the 
neighbourhood of the Cape since the arrival of the 
Dutch among them. It occurs shortly after the arrival 
of the first Dutch governor-for Governor GosKJ~'s pre
decessors were only Commanders-who, without re
ferring to the conduct of his countrymen towards the 
aborigines, and lookiug only at the transactions under 
review, declares the aggressions to be all on the side 
of the natives, and proceeds to punish them on this 
limited view of the question, without first seeking to 
redress the grievances and injustice which they had 
sustained at the hands of his countrymen. Had 
such, indeed, been the intention of the home gO\-·crn
ment, it is of course a question whether the local 
government could hnve succeei.led in the endea\·our to 
reform the claus,-or whether, had this been attempt
ed, success could have followed the endea\'our without 
first relinquishing all territorial possessions. The pro
ceedings of tht: Dutch tmrnrds tlic aborigines do not, 
l10wever, appear in so aggravated a form as those of 
the Spaniards in South America, for it is not here 
attempted to make slaves of the people, or to make 
those "Jistributious" of them amongst the colouists for 
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the cultivation of government or private estates. The The 

Spaniards and the Dutchmen had, however, to deal r6; 1tntots. 

with a people in a \'ery different degree of civilization, September. 

on the commencement of their colonial administration. Commentary. 

In Hispauiola, the Spaniards found a dense population 
confined in an insular position, destitute of cattle, 
which had not accordingly reached the pastoral con-
dition, an<l did not require the land for the support of 
their flocks and herds, nor had they subjugated four-

• legged animals to their dominion. The object of the 
planters was accordingly to subjugate the aborigines 
to be employed in the mines, and in the culti\·ation of 
their estates. In South Africa, the Dutch found 
amongst the Hottentots, organized communities occu-
pying extensirn tracts of country, possessed of large 
herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep. It would ha,·c 
been impossible to have reduced these td a condition 
of slavery, had not the Dutch law of 1636 prevented 
that, for the aborigines had the means of retiring into 
the interior, where other tribes were ready to receive 
and protect them ; they ha<l subjugated the larger 
animals to their dominion ; used the ox as a beast of 
burthen, and lived upon the produce of thf'ir flocks 
and herds, and upon the wild game of their country. 
In depriving the aborigines of their land, the Dutch 
therefore inflicted a greater injury on the people of 
South Africa than was inflicted by the Spaniards in 
South America by a corresponding measure. The 
Bosjemans in most part of the country, appear 
to ·have been the only people who were not pos
sessed of herds and flocks; they were few in num
ber, were mere mountain robbers, and lived upon 
the natural products of their lands, whether animal 
01· vegetable. The oppressions of the foreigner 
have accordingly been more injurious to that people 
than they hare been to either the Hottentot or the 
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Kalfcr; for when the males were killed, the women 
and children having no domestic animals to subsist 
upon, were at the mercy of the invader. The Dosjc
mans were accordingly in an infe1ior degree of civili
zation to either the Hottentots or the Kalfers. How 
far they had an organized form of government? or in 
what degree they occupied the land ?-aud ,vhether in 
either respect to an extent which would have saved 
them from entire annihilation, according to the rules 
laid dO\vn by the New Zealand Committee of the 
House of Commons, can only be ascertained as we 
proceed further into their history ? The proceedings 
of the Dutch government towards the Hottentots dur
ing the month of September, 16i3, give iudicatiou, 
plain enough, of the approaching disorganization of 
one of the tribes; for that government is not only in 
arms against it, but has succeeded iri forming a confe
deracy of other tribes, or of rebel members of the same 
tribe, for the dismemberment of the Gonomoa clan. 

Journal continued.-Almost all the Company's 
working oxen were lost in the quicksands at thC' 
mouth of the Salt River. A Dutch free womu~vho was 
concemed in the theft of two Hottentoo cows, was 
sentenced by the court of justice to be scourged and 
branded, with a cow's skin above her head, and a 
halter round her neck; to confiscation of property, 
aud banishment to Robben Island for tweh•e years; 
and her Rccomplices, in addition to flogging, to be rivet
ed in chains at the public works for eight years. The 
run-away slu·es of the free men were sentenced' to 
have an ear cut off, to be flogged and branded, and 
the two ringleaders to work for the Company for life, 
for inducing four of the Company's slaves to desert. 
The female cattle-stealer was relieved by form of par
don, from the branding and the halter round her neck, 
and one of the serrnnts from the flogging, at the in-
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tercession of some of the most respectable females, ~ tot. 
and pitiful entreaties of her young children. The 16o7tt1 • 

Soeswas Captain CLAAB announced that he had killed September. 

two Gonomoa Hottentoos-our enemies and his. He 
offered as a slave to the Company a little boy 12 years 
of age, whose life he had spared in consideration of 
his innocence; the child was, however, restored to 
CLAAS as his prisoner. 

It appears, observes the governor, form this circum- \ 
stance that these barbarous Africans are accustomed 
to look upon the innocent with a degree of com
miseration, which is little regarded by many Chtistian 
potentates. 

A ship from Bata,·ia was lost 11 days ago near Cape October. 

Auguillas. Mr. Moon1& -says, in a Note, that the 
accounts given by the survivor of the crew throw 
little light upon the density of the native population 
there-and that Captain CLAAS was among those who 
went with provisions to them from Hottentoos' Hol
land. Information was received from Hottentoos' 
Holland that the whole of SosswAs' tribe, 11 krnals 
strong, had passed the Company's lodge two days 
before, and were now encamped at the Second River. 

Captain CLAAS, the most discreet by far of these November. 
native barbarians, came to the fort with a retinue of 
20 people, to ascertain, now that the dry season was 
close at hand, when we intended to join them in 
attacking our GoNOMOA enemies. He seemed ,·cry 
eager for the enterpi-ise, on account of the glorious 
booty which, on our suggestion, they were led to 
expect. He was told to spy out the enemy's position, 
and that our force would assist him, as soon as we 
had certain information on that subject. The Cap-
tains, CuYPER and HouTEBEBN, having pitched their 
kraals close to the Company's stable, the ensign was • 
sent to request them, in the most civil manner, to 
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seek other pasturni<'-and they promised to decamp, 
aml proceed to Lhc vicinity of Tygcrbcrg. 

Captain CLAAS and some of his grandees came to 
state that there was an infectious disease among his 
people, of which uine or ten had already died very 
suddenly. This they considered a bad omen, as there 
was 110 sickness among them-and death usually con
tents himsdf with old worn-out people. He also 
complained of the ill-treatment of some of his people 
at the ha11ds of some of the garrison. A letter from 
Hottcutoos' Holland reported that the ill-treatment of 
some of the natives there was caused by those mis
chievous people themsch·cs, who often tried to steal 
the men's rations and other things-they were threat
eued with being sent to the Cape, but they still con
tinued so bold and presumptuous, that nothing which 
was not closely looked after was safe from their 
thievish hands; beyond showing anger no other kind of 
annoyance was however done to them. The corporal 
was told in reply to his letter, that neither himself 
nor any of his garrison must abuse or injure Captain 
CLAAs' people, though they might i.;teal some articles 
-for the circumstances of the time did not permit that 
any cause of offcuce should l,c gh·cn to any of that 
nation. 

Two despatches of this date, l\fr. l\fooorE says, in 
a Note, refer exclusively to the peace with England, 
ratified and proclaimed at the Hague, on the 6th of 
March, to have effect in India in eight months from 
that date; the orders, usual upon the condusion of 
peace, for reducing the Cape garrison, we1·e once more 
issued. The French were 110 longer to be feared, and. 
as many men as the ships could carry were to be sent 
to India, should this e\·cu delay the completion of the 
castle. 

l\Icrnorandum for Ensign CRusE.-Captain CLAAS 
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has informed us that GoNo»oA's people are collected The 
d 1 • 1 11 h Hottentots. iu one body, an are on a mare 1 wit 1 a t cir force llii4, 

at Cleyn Berg River. You will march with .... men, March. 

furnished with 14 days' provisions, against Go~o-
MOA's kraals. You will take with you such . of the 
Cape Hottentoos as are inclined, and employ them in 
any way that may be required, promising those who 
behave bravely a liberal share of booty, to be divided 
on your returu. It is neither our intention uor our 
inclination to take a parcel of cattle from that people 
for our own advantage; ,vc hope so to employ our 
righteous weapons against them, that their descend-
ants may be frightened from again offending the Dutch 
nation-extending at the same time, as is the duty of 
all Christian nations, our pity to the women and 
children. We hope for your return in 14 days. 

Your friend, 

J. GOSKE. 

Despatch to the Chnmbcr.-The war iuto which we May. 
have been driven with the Gonomoa and their allies, 
is of no importance, but it has caused some uneasiness 
to the burgers who reside at a distance from the fort. 
On the departure of the Danish ship, they advanced 
in this direction with their combined forces, knowing 
well thnt in such weather we could do little against 
them with fire arms. We were apprised of this mo,·e
ment by the neighbouring Hottentoos, and encouraged 
by their offers of assistance, to check him in his 
wicked attempt; for if we had allowed them to become 
aware of their strength, and to advance farther, those 
on this side being aware of their own weakness, it 
might happen, as before, that they would have 
ravaged all the country in this vicinity. \Ve therefore 
sent out 50 soldiers and ns many burgers, under the 
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command of our ensign, accompanied with about 250 
Hottentoos, who attacked, and so handled him, that 
to all appearance he will not again think of coming in 
this direction, or of annoying the burgers; none of 
our people were killed or wounded; most of his cattle, 
fully 800, and about 4,000 sheep, were taken as booty; 
the burgers were supplied with these to their content
ment, under the same restriction as last year; aud 
the Hottentoos have had their share, by which means, 
and the hostility which they have evinced against the 
Gonomoa, we have better security against their defec
tion than bcfore,-and the Cnpe is now supplied with 
ns many cattle as the pasture can maintain; although 
the number of burgers has been diminished, as welt 
by massacres by the Hottcntoos as by natural cause~, 
still the deficiency is almost supplied by the re-marriage 
of the widows,-bcing now including their free and 
lent servants 230, as may be seen by the accompany
ing list, including an account of their possessions in 
land and stock. Mr. Mooo1E says in a Note, that 
the despatch reported that the f rcquency of re-marriage, 
without due provision having been made for the children 
by the first marriage, had led to the appointment of 
orphan-masters ; and that the free servants were per
sons discharged from the Company's service,-the Jent 
scn·ants were undischarged soldiers ; a class from 
which the European knechta were almost entirely 
supplied as long as the colony remained in the hands 
of the Dutch. 

Letters from-Governor GosKE to Corporal V1sSER, 
Hottentoos' Holland.-You need not purchase anv 
more cattle from the Hottentoos, except such as a1 

instantly fit to be put before the wagon, or any shee1 . 
for we have now a sufficiency of both ; for the pm 
chase of wagon oxen you will recch·c 25 lbs. of tobaccc 
and a gross of pipes, which you will dispose of i. 
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the most economical manner,. in particular showing The 

no eagerness to buy, for the Hottcutoos arc vcl'y ~~~ntota. 

avaricious for tobacco. Au~t. 

Your note of yesterday iufol'ms us of the intention December. 

of Captain CLAAS, who, with his own and other 
kraals, had come over to this side, to return beyond 
the mountains; we should much wish first to have 
some conversation with him here ; you must, however, 
show no anxiety about it, but let him take his own 
way, only ascertaining in what direction, nnd how far 
he means to go, so that he may be found and sent for 
if necessary. Mr. MooDIE says in a Note, that a 
despatch of the 3rd November, communicates the 
satisfaction of the Directors with the exel'tions of 
Governor GosKE in advancing the fortifications; iu 
consideration of which, his urgeut request to be re-
lieved is acceded to. JoAN BAx, of Hercntals, com-
mander at Gale, is appointed to succeed to the govern-
ment of the Cape. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-Acknowledges the 1675, 

receipt of letters dated 10th February, 30th April, September. 

and 15th Marc·h; from which we learn with satisfac-
tion the safe arrival of the ships from hence, and the 
general welfare of the establishment at the Cape. 
Upon your intercession we hu·e thought prope1· to 
relieve the se,·ernl free men, among whom you have 
dh-ided the captured cattle, from the condition of re-
payment which you had imposed. As to the person 
WILLEM WILLEMS, you will act in the manner which 
you deem best, with respect to him and to the Com-
pany. The merchant CoaNELIUS DE CaETSER, was 
captured by the Turks, and is still a slave at Algiers. 
The late fiscal of the Cape, Mr. MooDIB says, who 
had fled upon the commission of a homicide. 

Mr. MooDIE says in a Note, that no journals are to 
be found for the years 16i4, 5, or 6, nor any de-

C * VOL, II. 
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spatches from the {;ape for the ycnr 1Gi5, un<l thnt a 
letter of 10th August, from the Chamber, ad\·crts 
chiefly to the European wars of the period. The 
Directors pray that " the result of these wars may be 
a fortunate pence, in which commerce may shine forth 
with its former lustt·e; while writing news had arrived 
of the death of l\farshal TuRRENE, and the retreat 
of the French army." On the 22d of November, 
1675, the Governor-General and Council acknowledge 
the receipt of nine dcspatohcs from the Cape, between 
January and September, 1675-a great variety of sub
jects are touched on, but no notice from which nny 
direct information can be drawn ns to the state of 
relations with the natives. On the 7th February, 1676, 
three more Cape letters are acknowledged, still with
out reference to any transactions with the natives. 
From all these circumstances some idea may be formed 
of the probable contents of the missing volume. 

Governor GosKB leaves a memorandum for the in
formation of Governor BAx; iu which he says that, 
after his administration of 3½ years, he sees nothing 
to alter in the instructions which, as commissioner, 
he had drawn up at the Cape in 1671 ; he goes on to 
say that agriculture had daily retrograded during the 
whole period of his residence at the Cape, and is little 
cared for by the inhabitants, that he had been unable 
to devise any other plan for raising, corn enough for 
the colony; as soon as the castle is completed, the 
l\rndagascar slaves, who are a very industrious set of 
people, should be located at Hottentoos' Holland. 
The greater part of the cattle are kept there ; and to 
defend these and the corn, 16 soldiers have been 
stationed at Hottentoos' Holland. The re-occupation 
of Saldnnha Bay has been postponed, because men 
arc wanted to build the new castle and in the wa1· with 
GONOMOA and O&nAsoA. The garden Rustcnlmrg, 
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or as it is called, Rondeboschje, was hired by two men Tbe 

for 4,000 guilders annually, including a right to retail "t~tota. 
•• dC •• l 17 ' spmts an ape wme in t 1e country, reserving, how- March. 

ever, the garden-house for the reception of the 
go,·ernor, but as one of the men was massacred by 
the Hotlcntoos, and his partner was unable t9 fulfil 
the contract, the rent was reduced to 3,000, receiving 
from the tenant the wine it produces at Rds. 20 per 
half-aum. • 

The nearest Hottentoos, belonging to the Captains 
CuvPER, SCHACHER, HouTEBEEN, and ScHEPPEa, 

have all become very bold by their constant commu
nication with us,-to keep them better in check, in 
the event of their showing ill-will or opposition, we 
have brought it so far, by gratifying Captafo CLAAS 
and his adherents from time to time, that he is not 
only much attached to us, but also ready, when re
quired, to be employed against the others; when, 
with the assistance of a few of our men, he could get 
the better of them all; he has been employed as a 
palance, and bas pursued the evil-disposed GoNOMOA. 

We deem it highly essential that he should be more 
and more attached to us, being a man, who, compared 
to all the rest, is very deserving of favor; he is very 
civil, and furthermore is contented with very little. 
In the charge of the said captain and others, there are 
still 391 native sheep, which he grazes on account of 
the Company, and brings a few of them when wanted, 
receiving in return, upon his appearance at the fort, -a 
regale of tobacco, arrack, and rice. 

1f even a man like Governor GosKE, the first gover- Commentary. 
nor of the Cape, is found so little to discriminate be-
tween persons, and so blinded by prejudice and self-
interest, as to consider his ally, Captain CLAA&, so 
superior to a11 the other neighbouring chiefs, and not 
to perceive that, in his eyes, this superiority arose 
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principally, if not altogether, from the daily ancl 
friendly intercourse which he held with CLAAs, ancl 
from the hostile attitude which the others had assumed, 
as well as from the absence of personal intercourse ; 
if then, with a man like Go,·ernor GosKE, such things 
happened, what injury and injustice might nol be 
expected to arise out of the proceedings of Command
er VAN RtEBEECK, and men of that class, when 
dealing with HARRY and his Strandloopcrs, opposed 
to the neighbouring Goringhaiquas, or Caepmans, as 
they were then called? The clans of the promontory 
of the Cape arc now, however, fairly opposed to one 
another; one clan, the Goringhaiquas, is leagued 
with the Dutch, in all probability for its own aggran
dizement, whilst the others are resisting aggression, 
and struggling for wild independence. How the con
t.est terminated, and how it must ha,·e terminated, 
we already know. But it will be curious aud interest
ing (as the Dutchma~ said when he saw the Hottentot 
child, assisted by its mother, sucking the big tailed 
sheep,) to trace through its various stages the pro:
gress of a struggle which led to the dismemberment 
of the clans, and the annihilation of the Hottentots 

• as an independent people. 
l\lemoraudum for the information of Gorernor IlAx, 

by N. VERBURo.-This place of refreshment is esteem
ed of the greatest importance to the Company, and 
the Directors ha,·e been induced to construct a nC\Y' 
castle, which, after nearly three years hard labour, has 
been nearly finished by Mr. GosKE. As this great 
castle has been built, it has become highly necessary 
now, still more than before, and it is a matter of 
co11rse that a good Dotch colony will be planted and 
reared here. Any one who expected that the small 
number of Dutch colonists here would raise enough 
to subsist this pince, has much miscalculated, for the 
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greater part of them ham enough to do in attending The 

to their gardens, so that it is indisputable that the ~~;t~:ntots. 

Cape requires more labourers, and that, without a March •. 

greater number of slaves, it cannot be brought to the 
state we would desire. The Dutch colonists here have 
the name of free men; but they are so limited and 
restrained in everything, thal the absence of freedom 
is rendered only too evident; this will at once be seen 
by the proclamations and orders issued from time to 
time. I wm venture to say that they are too minute, 
and in some respects rather too rigid,-if acted upon 
without connivance, the inhabitants would be subject 
to such constant and severe penalties, as often to pro-
duce their min. This cannot be endured by a new 
and growing colony, which requires to be fostered 
with more freedom, gentleness, and kindness. I 
make these remarks to draw your attention to the 
suhject, but not in any respect to abolish any esta-
blished ordinances, which requires consideration, and 
which must not be entered upon and redressed with-
out the consent of our masters. I shall, however, 
take it upon me, hereby to direct you to avoid an over 
severe and rigorous system of government, and thus 
to give some relief and comfort to the hearts of the 
inhabitants, who seem somewhat dissatisfied under 
the yoke. The Cape is a place which produces abun-
dance of horned cattle; hut it is not equaJly rich in 
fish, of which we get but little. I think, howe\'er, 
that if the fishing hereabouts were thrown open to all, 
without tax or ·imposition, we should have a much 
better supply, this you may try, and if found good, 
it may be continued. The two following paragraphs 
are devoted to the subject of public buildings and 
schools:-" I have been surprised how each sucees-
si\·e commander has from time to time built one thing 
or other at the Cape, each according to his own whirn 
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or fancy; there has been no determinate plan or scale 
for the regulation of the Cape works; the comple
tion of the castle will offer a suflicient proof that no 
other novelties, in the way of buildi ug, arc to be 
taken in band, and to this you will steadfastly attend." 
"There arc no permanent schools for the instruction 
of youth in reading, writing, and the Christian duties; 
and as in a republic schools are usually regarded as 
the nurseries of the state, it will be necessary in this 
iufont colony, where a good many children have 
already been bom, and where more will appear in' 
due time, that a good school should be provided." 
The strength of the garrison is now 200 soldiers, be
sides about 150, consisting of otlicers, tradesmen, 
clerks, sailors, over whom are three commissioned 
officers, captain, lieutenant, and ensign, with fom· 
sergeants and sixteen corporals, stationed as stated in 
the list. This number we consider sufficient for the 
defence of the place, and they may be increased in 
time of need from the passing ships. 

Despatch from Governor GosKE and Council to the 
Cbamber.-We remained undisturbed by the attacks 
of GoNOMOA and his allies until November last. He 
then, with his whole force, attacked during the night 
our allies, the Cape Hottentoos, who lay about three 
mylen off, killing several of them, and ~carrying off a 
great portion of their cattle. Of this we were in
formed by express, and instantly sent to the assist
ance of our allies a party of horse and foot; they 
returned unsuccessful after an absence of three days, 
for GoNOMOA and his people had retreated before their 
arrh·al, and the Cape Hottentoos were not disposed to 
follow their euemy. Fifteen of the Gonomoa Hotten
toos were killed on this occasion. \Ve ha\·e often in
tcu<lcd to scud out another expedition to take our 
rcveugc, (resentmcut,) but ull the garrison could not 
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be spared. This will, howeve1·, be necessary, as well The 

to prevent the boldness of the Gonomoas from in- ~;t~tota. 

creasing, as to relieve the losses of the burgers, for March. 

no cattle can be spared to them for two years. The 
losses the burgers have suffered, now compel them to 
repeat the request made to your honors last year, to 
be freed from restoring, head for head, the Gonomoa 
cattle which were granted to them, and to be allowed 
to retain those cattle in lawful property. The amou.ot 
of the burgers' cattle, and other property, may be 
seen from the accompanying roll ; they themselves 
have rather diminished than increased since our last 
letters; three families, those of two drunken tailors 
and another idler having been permitted to remove 
to Batavia. Mr. l\looDIE says, in a Note, that the 
Josses of the burgers are accounted for in the same 
despatch ; and that, after stating that the crops had 
partially failed from drought, and that the orchard and 
vegetable garden bad failed from the same cause ; the 
despatch prnceeds :-" The banenness of the pasture, 
in every quarter, has caused a great mortality among 
the Company's cattle, as well as those of the free 
men. We will hope, and pray God, that the next 
season may he better." 

In the distressed circumstances to which the colo- Commentary. 
nists were reduced, it is not surprising to find them 
anxious to make good their losses through adverse 
season, by pouncing on the Gonomoa cattle. But it 
is painful to find Governor GosKE, in his Jast despatch 
to the Chamber, regretting his inability to carry on 
the war against the Gonomoa Hottentots, that the 
losses of the burgers might be made good. 

Letters from Governor BAX to the corporal and March. 
sergeant at Hottentoos' Holland, relate merely to a 
report received at the fort relath·e to the massacr~ of 
some burgers by Hottentoos • 
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Resolutio11 of Council.-The go,·ernor stated to the 
meeting that a report had teen recci\·ed from Hottcu
toos' Hollaud, tl,at murder had been committed near 
the Brede Hirer, upon three free men by a kraal of 
Souquas, called iu the Hottcntoo laiiguage Ohiquas, but 
dcpendcnts 011 Go:so110A, and regarded as bush
rani;ers (bosloopers), just as, some time back, eight or 
10 free men were unexpectedly attacked and miserably 
massacred by the Gonomoa tribe. H. E. proposed 
that this misd1ie,·ous and hereditary euerny, who was 
a disturber and a pest to the Company, as well as to 
the free men residing here, should be s.ought for with
out delay; that we should eudcarnur to surprise thcil· 
kraals, and reduce them to general trauquillity. It 
was therefore rcsoh·ed, as soon as possible, since the 
wet season is now approaching, to dispatch Lieut. 
Cat:sE with 50 soldiers, £:0 free men, and a number of 
the Hottentoos in amity with the Company, prm·idell 
for three weeks, and that on their return the booty 
which, by God's blessing, may thus be procured, shall 
be divided, na rata, by the Go\·crnor and Council. 
l\lr. l\10001E says, in a Note, that the Parliamentary 
Papers, p. 13, give the substance of the Resolution: 
-" The booty which might be obtained was t.J be 
divided between the Government & Co. pro mta." 

Memorandum for the guidance of Lieut. CausE.
Above nil we recommend you to take care of your 
Netherlanders, whether soldiers or burgers, preseniug 
discipline, keeping together, a11d arnidiug many 
dangers, as well from wild animals as from the enemy. 
\Ve canuot say what road to take, or where you will 
find the enemy. Captain CLAAS, who accompauies 
you, has seut out spies, and will communicate with 
you from time to time during the march ; we trust that 
he will assist you in c\·erythiug with his accustomed 
lidclity. Captains CuYP.1m, f;cuAcui::it, llou1'EBEt,.;N, 
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&c. should also go with you, so as.the better to bind The 

them to us,-they have already been warned, and you rti~~ntots. 

may easily pick them up as you pass. You already March. 

know how you are to attack the enemy, and what the 
intention is in that respect. We refer you to the 
memorandum of Mr. GosKE in that respect; that is 
to say, rather to destroy the persons of our enemies, 
excepting women and children, than to plunder them 
of any cattle; if, however, you can ouly o\'ertake 
their cattle, these must be taken and brought hither. 
'l'he division will be made by us here. You may, 
however, freely promise the burgers and our Hotten-
toos a good share of the booty. We would wish you 
to be absent not more than three weeks ; you will 
undertake nothing important without due c-ousultation 
with each other as to the best mode of operation. 
'!'he council shall consist of the following persons-
five are named, besides the sergeants of troops and 
other burgers. Your (Lieut. CausE) conduct and 
experience are sufficiently known, and we doubt not 
but that you will behave like bru·e men, and endea-
\'OUr courageously to revenge the blood of our mur-
dered couutrymeu. 

Mr. Mooo1E says, in a Note, that a despatch of May. 

of the 16th, from Holland, contains no instructions 
directly affecting the natives; but that it appro\·es of 
some farmers having been induced lo settle in Hotten
toos' Holland on fourteen years' lease, and trust that 
their industry will entitle them to look forward to 
obtaining freehold titles; the advancement of agricul-
ture and the reduction of expenditure are enforced ns 
usual ; and the introduction of slaves is, as usual, 
\'icwed as a means of forwarding both objects. 

A Resolution of Council, dated 27th l\farch states, 
the murder of the burgers to have been commitle<l 
'' 1,y a tril,c called O1,iquas, who arc priudpally bau-
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ditti (hos en land stroopers), but dependant on GoNo

MOA." "The Chief CLAAS stated his readiness to 

look after the murderers, and the kraals of GoNOMOA., 

the Company's mischievous enemy." la a despatch 
from the Directors, dated 11th May, Mr. Moonn: 
says, that after describing briefly the Company's policy 
towards the natives, and the motives of that policy., 
they proceed:-" The murder committed by the hos
tile Hottentoos upon three of our free burgers, de
mands revenge at a fitting opportunity, and if we 
could then pacify them, we should deem such to be 
for the interest of the Company; and that similar 
views will be found in a Cape despatcl1, dated March 
14th :-" Our people have killed sen.>n of their fighting 
men in revenge for the murders committed by them., 
and we shall now try whether we cannot induce them 
to pray for peace, as we conceive that we have no,v 
executed sufficient revenge. It will also be best for 
us to Ih·e on terms of friendship with him and all 
others, so as to procure cattle enough for the ship
ping." 

A Resolution of Council sets forth-that as cattle 
are much wanted, the supply from breeding not being 
sufficient to re-place those required by the shipping, 
destroyed by beasts of prey, and lost through disease 
and nccident,-an expedition, consisting of a sergeant 
and 24 experienced travellers, shall be sent into the 
interior to purchase cattle; an invitation to this effect 
had, too, been received from the Hosequas through 
Captain CLAAS ; and that tribe had, for the purpose of 
cattle barter, approached to within three days' journey 
of Hottcntoos' Holland; the tribe is abundantly sup
plied with the cattle required by us. 

A Hcsolution of Council sets forth-the various acts 
of murder committed by GoNO:\IOA and his adherents, 
with the procccdiugs of the former expeditions sent 
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&gaiust him "to take \'engcancc for the shedding ofTI,e • 
innocent blood;" but ns the expedition was not, in ~1°!titou. 
consequence of some accidents, carried properly into October. 

execution, and as we have not yet attained the object 
of taking proper revenge upon the murderers; and 
seeing thnt these tribes arc, as experience has taught 
us, of a very treacherous dispositio~ ; that they arc 
not to be brought to peace or quiet by any practicable 
means, or to the highly necessary cattle trade ; and 
that the Company's illustrious dignity has only been 
wounded by making too long speeches to that worth-
less brood, without effecting much· by such means, 
:md ns they consequently think only of ruining our 
people, -and take them at a disadvantage on every 
opportunity ;-for these, and other pregnant reasons, 
the governor assembled the Council, and laid before 
them the good opportunity there appeared to be of 
getting hold ofGoNOMOA, His excellency stated in sub-
stance, that a burger had come from Saldanha Bay, and 
brought with him, in his vessel, a deadly enemy of 
GoNOMOA, a Hotteutoo named Captain JAcon, whom 
GoNOMOA had reduced to poverty and ruin. The 
burger and Captain JACOB appeared before the Coun-
cil, the Jattcr having been sent by the former to Oo-
NOM0A with a little tobacco under the pretence of 
bartering cattle; he had been promised a good reward 
if he would take a careful observation of the situation 
of their kraals; all this was done by JAcon, who 
purchased five sheep from them for himself. He 
reported on Lis return that GoNOMOA was in the 
Suyker Bergen, only a day's journey beyond the 
Berg River; that he could be taken by surprise in 
front and in rear, more particularly, because the 
Nnmaquas and Ciregrequas, their sworn enemies, lie 
·in their rear, and arc also desirous of attacking them 
upon a favorablc opportunity, and consequently that 
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thry could not flee in that direction. Captain JACOB 

offered besides to be our guiJe, and to take e,·ery 
opportunity of ~howing his affection and fidelity to the 
Company. \Ve came to the conclusion that Go:-.o.MOA 
is there, or in that vicinity, ha\"ing with him a great 
c1ua11tity of cattle, in which the Company is very ill 
furnished. It was resoh-ed, iu God's name, to ma.ke 
in the most secret manner the necessary arrangements 
for an expedition into the interior, for Sunday next, 
and to employ, at their own urgent rc11ucst, two mem
bers of Council in commaucl of the same, botlt being 
persons of much experience; and that to the whites, 
soldiers and free burgers, should be added seven of 
the most faithful Hotteutoos. l\lr. l\loooJE says, in 
n Note, that the iustructions issued to Captain 
SMUTS and Lieut. CnusE arc, mutatia mutandia, iden
tical with those of !\larch. 

Resolution of Council.-Sincc Captain Sm;Ts and 
Lt. CausE, who returned from the interior with their 
followers upon the 19th aud 23d instant (their iustruc-
tions bear date the 1st), ha,·e not been able, to our 
sorrO\v, to bent up the quarters of Go:-.oMoA himself, 
as was desired, in consequence, as we are informed, 
of prc,·ious warning of our approach, conrcyed to 
him by our faithless spies; but ns our party have 
taken Jrom one of his accomplices, named Captain 
CEEs, 16.5 cattle and 30 sheep, which he was grazing 
near Saldanha Day, for suid GoNOMOA, and shot 
some Hottentoos, though only a few, in retribution 
for the blood formerly shed; and seeing that this 
booty will, according to the calculation made, fully 
compensale the Company for the cost of the expedi
tion, but would still be iusufficicnt to satisfy all the 
Hottcntoos and free men, according to our wish; it was 
therefore thought proper to gi\·e to some of the Hot
tcnloo captaiu~, who bcharc<l parlicularly well, so as to 
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ous sizes; to the common Hottentoos some tobacco, November. 

beads, and bread, according to desert; and to the 
free men (that they also may not be discout"Rged) a 
day of merriment instead of cattle; and lastly, as it 
is to be feared that GoNOMOA and his adherents, will, 
for the reasons abo,·e stated, endeavour by every 
practicable means, to injure the Company in return, 
and to revenge himself by every sinister and hostile 
device, it was deemed highly necessary to take all 
due precaution in every quarter, to send eight well 
armed soldiers, under a corporal, for the protection 
of the Company's cattle at Riet Valley, &c., to direct 
the party at Hottentoos' Holland to be constantly on ./ 

/ 
their guard against sudden attacks. 

This done, &c. 
It seems to have been a common miage with all the Commentary. 

native tribes to entrust herds of cattle to members of 
their own or of other trillcs, to be herded at pasture; 
and we have already seen* that a person belonging to 
this very tribe, who had appropriated to his own use 
cattle thus entrusted to his charge, had sought and 
found refuge among the Namaquas; that this led to a 
war between the tribes, and afforded to the Dutch an 
opportunity of acting as umpires between them. It 
was on a herd of cattle entrusted by GoNOl'dOA to 
Captain CEEs, that the Dutch expedition pounced 
near Saldanha Bay; whether CEF.S belonged to Goso-
llOA's trille does not very clearly appear, but whether 
he did or not, he would necessarily be held responsible 
for the safe keeping of the cattle, and prollably be 
charged with collusion with the Dutch in losing them. 
Poor CEES could have little opportunity or means of 

• Probably uuder the Bosjeman Head, 
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The rcco\·cring- the cattle from so powerful an enemy, a~ 
Huttentots. he mi".•ht have done from a neighbouring tribe; and 
l6i'6, " 
November. out of this arises another cause of dissension or dis-
Commentary.• union amongst the native tribes, and a complication 

of their relations, through the introduction of a 
foreign and powerful rival, Mr. DE Bua told me 
that it was a common practice with him lo send his 
cattle for pasturage into the Tambookie territory, 
where they were perfectly safe, and sure to be l'e
tnrned, on payment of the established grazing fee; and, 
indeed, with the nomadic Dutch settlers on the Tarka 
Plains, this is the common usage, more especially on 
a failure of rain within the colonial border. JL is 
curious to trace analagous usages in different countries. 
In India every government has pasturage lands, in 
almost every village, and people grazing their cattle 
on these lands, whether their own subjects, or the 
subjects of another government, pay what is called 
"gao churnc ;" the person undertaking to tend the 
cattle is held responsible for their safe keeping; and 
the government, in whose territory they were lost, is 
responsible, and would afford indemnification for the 
loss sustained. This system prevails to a greater 
extent amongst the nomadic Bolooch, who descend 
with their herds and flocks to the plains on Scind, 
from their mountains in the neighbourhood of Kelat, 
on the setting in of the winter; returning when the 
heats of Scind become too intense for these moun
taineers, or when the pasturage of the plains fail. 
One of these tribes, called Kossas, w,mder with their 
herds and flocks into the neighbouring states of Raj
pootana, and some of them have in late years even 
settled there. The nomadic life has necessarily, in 
those regions, produced an unsettled &tate of society; 
and the British government has on several occasions 
been obliged to employ troops against the Kassas. 
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When I left Rajpootana in the end of 184:3, we were ThP. 

in arms against se,•eral thousand of them---cavalry ~~0;tntots. 

and infantry-who had been thrown loose upon the November. 

public hy ou1· conquest of Scind, and by the change 
thus produced in the relations by which they were 
united with the Ameers ; when no such changes occur, 
the rights and privileges of the nomadic tribes being 
sufficiently understood by themselves, and recognized 
by others, comparative tranquillity prevails. I see by 
the newspapers that the ptedatory warfare between 
the nomadic Bolooch and Kossas still continues with 
our troops, but how it is to terminate I cannot know 
until my return to R.njpootana. 

Resolution of Council.-Whereas the Company, on December. 

the last expedition performed by Sergeant V1ssER and 
his party on the 3d September, from the want of good 
tobacco, procured in barter from the Hassequas only 
279 cattle and 226 s6ecp,-the governor, after the 
usual application to God, stated to the Council that 
Captain CLAAs, one of the chiefs of the Sousoas, had 
proposed to assist us with a good number of cattle 
for the usual articles. It was resolved in the hope of 
a good trade with CLAAs, as well as with the Hose-
quas, to try by this means to procure some more from 
the said African; to send a mission thither, and to 
employ thereon, at his own request, Lieut. CausE, 
with a sergeant, two corporals, and twenty-four sol-
diers ; and as the Company has no more good tobacco, 
it being mostly rotten from long keeping, although 
Governor GosKE, in order to preserve it, had it 
sprinkled with brandy, and re-spun; the Council were 
compelled to buy 400 lbs. from Lieut. CauSE, at the 
rate of two light guilders per pound, and rather to 
divide the spoiled tobacco among the Company's 
slaves, who have been recently increased by the num-
ber of 250, than to allow it to lie any longer, without 
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getting any gootl for it at last. Mr. MoonIE says, in 
a Note, that no journal for 16i6 has been found, but 
that the letters dispatched are complete, and continue 
so down to 1787; and further, that a despatch from 
BatM·ia, acknowledging the receipt of ten letters be
tween January and August, contains no allusion to 
hostilities, but has the following passages:-" The 
coutinue<I welfare of your government is highly gratify
ing;" "as your letter of August 23rd gives promise 
of a good harvest, we will hope the best, and that 
you may in time conquer and get the mastery of the 
destructive lions and wolves nt Hottentoos' Holland.n 

Journal of Governor JoHAN BAx.-Sent two ships 
to Saldanha Bay to be repaired,-providcd with ample 
instructions. Extracts:-" .\s we are at open war 
with the Hottentoos thereabouts, you must be well 
on your guard, and ·oot place any reliance on them, 
under whatever fair pretence they may approach you; 
more particularly as our people have lately captured 
the kraals of a Hottentoo captain residing there, he 
will consequently allow no opportunity to slip of in
juring the Company by en~ry sinister device; no one 
must land without fire-arms, on pain of severe punish
ment. But, at the same time, in order to create no 
further estrangement, it is our desire that these natives 
shall not sustain the slightest injury or act of hostility, 
cxcepl in case of the first cause being gii·en from their 
side, you must then repel them in such a manner that 
they will not think of coming back." The governor 

~- • tnct about nine at night, before the old fort, a party 
of forty or fifty Hotteutoos armed with assagai1,; he 
asked whither they were going thus armed? and they 
replied, that the Captains CuYPER and THOMAS were 
fighting against the kraal of SceACHER, and that, 
accordi11g to express intelligence which had reached 
them, those captains had already taken the greater 
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pnrt of ScnAcni&R's cattle. A horseman was forthwith The 

dispatched to summon CuYPER, THOMAS, and ScHA- f6°;;~tots. 
CHER, that inquiry might be made into the cause of January. 
this disturbance. 

The Hottentoo captains having arrived, were inter- February. 

rogated by the governor as to the circumstances of the 
disputes which had arisen between them ; in the first 
place, they positively denied the whole; saying, that 
there was no difference among them, but when closely 
examined, they confessed that Captain ScHACHER's 
people had lost a cow in the fields, which was fourtd 
concealed in their kraal by the people of Captain 
'l'ao.11As, but that SCHACHER suspecting that the cow 
had been killed by THOMAS' people, had seized and 
killed a· cow belonging to him. THOMAS then sent 
home ScHAcmi:R's cow, but on subsequently missing 
his own, and learning that it had been slaughtered by 
ScHACHER's people, he caused his people to steal and 
slaughter, in revenge, three of ScHACHER's cattle; 
all these disputes had set them by the ears; but on 
the recommendation of the governor, they had arrang-
ed all in an amicable manner, and they promised 
that should either of them be again injured by another, 
he would first communicate with us before taking 
revenge, in order that the guilty person might be 
punished according to his deserts ; aud that they 
would endeavour to continue good neighbours ancL 
faithful allies. . _.........-,.......-

It would be extremely interesting were it possible CommentuJ. 
to trace to its termination the process through which 
a dispute of even this trifling character was settled 
among the Hottentoo clans, for that the dispute was 
between clans or tribes, is quite apparent. But the pre-
sence of a foreign power on the scene renders this 
hop('.less; and' it was probably not the wish or interest 
of the D~tch government that the clans should remain 

D * VOL, II, 
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unbroken, or judges in tl1eir own affairs, of e,·en a 
trivial character; we must accordingly address our
selves to the less interesting task of taking a review 
of the proceedings of the Dutch government, in as 
far as the records of their administration admit of our 
doing so. The forty or fifty armed men whom the 
governor met near the old fort at nine o'clock at night, 
were probably coming to the Dutch authorities to seek 
their interposition or mediation in the dispute which 
had arisen between the clans,-whilst the separate 
treaties which had been entered into on the 19th of 
April, 1672, with CuYPER and ScnACIIER, two of 
the appellants, rcndcred it impossible that the gO\·er
nor should refuse his mediation; for the first article of 
the engagement, on the side of the Dutch, is clearly 
of n defensive character. 

The captains were told that four l\ladngnscar slaves 
belonging to the Company had deserted, that three 
fathoms of tobacco would be paid for each on their 
apprehension, and the captains en gngcd to use their 
best endeavours to find the sluves. 

Lieut. CausE returned from his journey to the Hose
quas with cattle and sheep, purchased from them; 
and this tribe wished our party to return and barter 
next year. 

Despatch to the Chamber refers principally to agri
cultural pursuits, and to raising sufficient grain for thei1· 
own consumption-states, that the want of cattle and 
manure are great obstacles, and that many indolent 
men think only of living from hand to mouth ; that 
the spirits of nil are much depressed by seeing the 
fruits of their labour destroyed by severe winds; nnd 
that were every farmer supplied with three or four 
stout !:-lm·cs the work would be much forwarded ; 
sln,·es enough may doubtless be procured from l\lndn
gascnr,-whether to be lent or sold to the farmers? 
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The Bede has been sent to the Northward to examine The 

further Grundel Bay, and the coast as far as the Tro- ~;t;entots. 
pie. Some of our Hottentoos have, of their own free March. 
wjll, gone in the vessel to ascertain whether other 
Hottentoos can understand them, and how far the 
1-Jottentoo race extends. Mr. Mooou: says, in a 
Note, that the following instructions were given· to 
the captains and officers of the vessel :-To ascertain 
by what tribe the country is inhabited, and to hold 
a friendly communication with them; to take care 
that they are not injured by any one; to give no op
portunity to those heathens to overpower you sudden
Jy, for the proverb says, that opportunity makes 
thiet·es and murderers. To ascertain particularly 
where the Hottcntoos end, and where the Kaffers 
begin ? whether they are at war with one another ? 
what places or towns they inhabit? what weapons 
they use ? how they live? whether they practise any 
kind of cultirntion? and such matters, more fully 
detailed in a separate instruction from our masterB, of 
which a copy_ is supplied you. Mr. l\l0001E says that 
on the 8th of June, Governor BAx reports to the 
government of Batavia (letter not entered in "The 
Record") the result of this voyage to be, that the 
whole West Coast, as far as the Portuguese fort Som
breira, in South latitude 12. 47. there are no other 
inhabitants than Hottentoos. 

In a letter to the sergeant at Hottentoos' HolJand, 
he is required to furnish a monthly report of events 
there ; particularly to report as to the war which has 
arisen between CLAAS and CA&PMAN, The governor 
consents to the surgeon receiving a fee of three rams, 
sent him by the Hosequas, for medical attendance 
during the last <'xpcdition; and s;ys; I • would-inucli-
wish to see the captains CLA'AS and CAEl'MAN here, 
tLc sooner the bC'ttcr, 

D ** 
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Despatch continucd.-Givcs a detail of the opera
tions of the last expedition against the Gonomoa Hot
tentoos. \Ve should have taken more, but their cun
ning tactics of separating in the flight guarded them 
from greater loss; of their fighting men our people 
have put to death seven, in revenge of the murders 
committed by them; and we shall now endeavour, 
through the agency of others, to induce GoNOMOA's 

people to come and pray for peace, as we have now, 
we concci\·e, exacted sufficient re\·enge. It is the 
best for us to live on terms of friendship with GoNo
MOA and all others. According to the accounts of old 
times, and from what we learn indirectly, our people 
have not only despoiled him and others of their ca·ule, 
but we grieve to say that they have treacherously fired 
upon and killed many of these Hottentoos,-which is 

\ 

shameful, and must'cause great hatred against us; those 
deeds were practised chiefly during the time of Com
mander DoRGllORST. We might formerly send two 
or three men a distance of fifty or sixty mylen into 
the interior without apprehension; now we dare 
scarcely send twelve men in a body to the distance of 
twenty mylen. Detter care shall be taken during our 
time, and we shall endeavour by every means to wash 
away the disgrace which the conduct of some of our 
people has cast upon our whole nation. The number 

~ of burgers has diminished. We have sent to Batavia 
( one indolent man, who was suspected of aiding and 
i abetting thieves and rogues; and we arc of opinion 
\ that all who do not cultivate the ground are good for 

nothing here, and that the community deri\·e no ad-
vantage from them. 

Fourteen slaves were disposed of to relieve the 
necessities of fourteen of the best and poorest inhabit
ants, on coudition that they should be employed 
exclusively on agriculture; 100 per cent., or Rds. 30, 
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profit was charged to the farmers, and they were not The 

to be distressed for payment at present. The over- Hottentots. 
1677, 

seer of Hottentoos' Holland reported that the Cape April. . 

Hottentoos had placed their kraals close to the Com-
pany's lodge ; the grass being reserved for the Com-
pany's cattle, they ,vere civilly requested to remove, 
they did so, but twice returned ; among theii· flock of 
sheep he bnd seen several half-bred sheep, which they 
said they got from the free men. He further reported 
that CuYPER had informed him that several women 
of the hostile Gonomoas had come to the kraal of 
Captain l'LAAS to greet for peace, and consequently 
about an actual attack on him-CuYPER-this we 
must well inquire into. 

Here again the interposition of the Dutch denies us Commentary. 
the gratification of seeing how the clans would, if left 
to themseh'es, settle their own differences. 

It was resolved to invite CLAAS in a civil way to April. 

come to the fort; for his not having done so for a 
long time, although frequently summoned, raises a 
presumption that there may be some truth in these 
statements. It was also resolved to send Lt. CRUSE 
with six men to Hottcntoos' Holland to inquire into 
the truth, or otherwise of the report of the pending 
negotiations between the Company's mischievous 
enemy, GoNOMOA, with the Company's allies, and if 
true to oppose it in civil terms; the negotiation being 
between him, CLAAs, and Scn.ACHER, for the pur-
pose of ruining and destroying CuvPER, Lieuten-
ant CRUSE returned in four days, bringing cross-
bred sheep, which he had bartered wil'h-&bii Cape -
Hort~ who said that they had earned the sheep 
by service among the free men. The lieut. told the 
Hottentoos that they must be pleased to remove 
tl1encc, and to look out for other pasturage for their 
cattlc, as they had their cattle daily on the Company's 
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grass, which woul<l make the food very scanty fur the 
Company's cattle, and they undertook promptly to 
comply. 

Proclamation.-JonAN DAx, of Hcrcntals, Go,·cr
nor and Director, &c. and the Council-To all whQ 
may see, hear, or read this-Grccting.-Since none 
of these free inhabitants arc permitted to keep in theit· 
flocks any Hottcutoo sheep, still less to procure such 
sheep from the Hottcntoos by barter or other uulaw
ful means; and since the free men ha,·c not scrupled 
to pay the Holtcutoos whom they hm·e employed in 
their sen·ice with their own cross-bred sheep; and these 
sheep have to our sorrow been secu running with the 
Hottcntoos' sheep nod in their kraals; they have no,\', 
however, been taken from the Hottentoos with loss 
to the Company; the said Hottentoos arc enabled, 

, under the pretence that the said sheep have been pro
cured in the manner descl"il>ed, to seek for and appro
priate to themselves such sheep as occasionally stray 
from the Company's flocks, and to say that they have 
received the sheep as the wages of labour, or otherwise 
from the free men; and, whereas this practice tends 
to the e,·ident prejudice of the Honorable Company, 
we therefore do hereby most strictly prohibit and inter
dict all free inhabitants from keeping any Hottentoo 
sheep in their flocks, still more from bartering any 
such sheep from the Hottentoos, or paying as wnges 
to any Hottentoos any cross-bred sheep; and we 
here~y direct, that instead thereof, they shall recom
pense those services with that which is permittcd
't geene g'oorloft is-on pain of arbitrary bodily correc
tion, and above a fine of Rds. 50. The fiscal of this 
colony is directed to keep a close watch upon the 
contrnveners of this order, as we find the same for the 
scn·ice of the Honorable Company. This done, &c~ 

JOH.AN BAX. 
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It is as well to put on record-once for all-a funny The 

and absurd proclamation of this kind, for " The r,;°/fntots. 

Record" is full of them ; and it shows the impotent April'. 

endeavours of the Dutch to separate, by a wide gulf, Commentary. 

all friendly intercourse between the colonists and the 
aborigines; after the Hotten too clans had been de-
stroyed within the colony, the same system was 
adopted by the Dutch in the hope of drawing a gulf 
between the colonists and the Kaffers; and if I mistake 
not, the same restrictive system was continued for a 
time by our own government. Indeed, it prevails· to 
some extent to the present day, though with a differ-
ent object, in the matter of fire-arms and powder. 

Journal continued.-The two Soeswas Captains, Ap~il. 

CooPMAN and CLAAs, appeared at the fort with some 
of their great men ; and havin'g been entertained with 
a belly full of rice and a sopie, returned to their 
kraals on the following day. According to the orders 
of the Directors, the Gonomoa cattle were presented 
to the free men in the name of the Company. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-The murder corn- May. 

mitted upon three of our free men by the hostile 
Hottentoos, demands revenge on a suitable opportu
nity; and if we could then again pacify them we should 
deem this serviceable. \Ve trust that you have been 
fully supplied with seed-corn from this and from India. 
We desire that no free men be sent to Ceylon or 
Batavia before the expiry of their term of fifteen 
years, as we observe has recently happened. \Ve 
approve of, and confirm the instructions left at the 
Cape for the present governor by the late Director, 
Geuernl VERBURG, and require the governor and 
Council to take them for their guidance until further 
orders. The Danish ships, whic~1 have been last at 
the Cape, having entirely abused the freedom allowed 
to them, you will henceforth grant them nothing but 
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water, nml as little refreshment as possible in vrgcta
blcs. The En~lish vessel, the Society, of Iloston, in 
New Englapd, having touched at the Cape on her way 
to l\Iadaga~cnr to buy slaves, you were right to rcfu!<c 
her rice on the pica of your own necessities, and you 
will continue to act in the same way. You may sup
ply yourselves from the passing ships with ~ood 

( 
Spauish dollars for the ~ladagascar trade, to the value 
of 2,000 or 3,000; but we won Id prefer carrying on 
that trnflic in goods. \\'c can easily understand tltat 
the complaints made to us of the scarcity of slaves, 
and the neces!"ity of procuring more, arc by no means. 
groundless. \Ve ha\·e no reason to think that the 
king of the French will a second time fit out a fleet, 
still less that he will stnd it to the Cape or the En!->t 
Indies. Ilut as the thing is possible, you should 
be prepared against sudden attack. Your garrison of 
462 men, with tl1c free men and their scrrnnts, should 
be sullicicnt to repel such an enemy; but we will not 
object to your increasing its strength as far as twc11ty 
or twenty-five men. \Ve ha\·c received your letter of 
20th December, via England, by the English ship 
Society, and are glad to find that your atTairs arc in a 
good condition, that you anticipated a good harvest; 
but above all, that you ha\·c purchased by the Voor
lwut 254 slaves at l\ladagascnr. \Ve much approve of 
your having sent some of them to l\lauritius. 

Mr. 1\10001& says, in a Note, that a subsequent 
despatch n11ticipates the reduction of expenditure 
through the i11troduction of slaves, 190 more hnving 
be<'n received from the Eastern islands; and that the 
quantity of silver extracted from the copper and found 
near the Lion's Head and at Ricbccck's Castle, not pay
ing the expense of working and smelting, minill/; 
operations were discoutiuued. "Ilotteutoos' Ilollauti 
nrnst ueeessarily be abaudoue<l to free lllCn, or to 
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emancipated alavea, for to keep twenty-four receivers The 

of wages there is burthensome " "The Directors pro Hot~ntots. • - 1677, 
mise to send out some large dogs to defend sheep and May. 

cattle from wild animals, and particularly from lions." 
You did well to endeavour to make peace with GoNo
MOA, as this will produce a greater supply of cattle, 
-and it is a great point to have procured through 
barter 901 cattte and sheep near Mossel Bay. 

Journal continacd.-Received thirty muids of barley June. 

from Hottentoos' Holland, with a letter reporting that 
some Hottentoos of ScHACHEa's kraal had passed that 
place on their way from beyond the mountains, with 
40 cattle and 100 sheep; also, that some Africans of 
CuYPER's kraal had passed with 32 cattle and 46 
sheep; all bartered by them from the Hosequas. The 
Africans reported that CooP:MA!'J and SoEsw A were at 
war, and that they had alrcady come to blows; a let-
ter from the officer commanding at Hottentoos' Hol-
land was taken into consideration. It reported that 
the Hottcntoos iu alliance with us were daily 
strengthening their kraals by purchasing cattle from 
the Hosequns and other tribes, and engaged upon 
other such machinations to the prejudice of the Com
pany. These are matters of serious consequence, 
highly desen·ir1g of notice, for this covetous people 
have commenced the traffic without our knowledge 
and consent. We had carried on a good trade in their 
presence with those and other tribes; and should they 
take it into their heads that we are in want of cattle, 
we shall be obliged to buy from them at a higher rate. 
To pre,·ent this traffic it was resolved to summon 
before us the captains who were engaged in the smug
gling; to express to them our just displeasure; and 
to tell them that such proceedings smacked of feigned 
friendship with tl1e Company, aud rendered them ob-
jects of great suspicion ; for as they were carrying 011, 
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in our absence, this nnusunl pmcticc of bartering with 
other tribes, it might be presumed that they wished 
to form a league with them to oppose the Company, 
-aud that, if they did not cease to do so, we should 
be obliged to keep a strict eye upon them, and to show 
our resentment ; or, at least, that we should try to 
make friends with other tribes, to their exclusion, and 
to oblige those tribes so far by small presents and 
kindness, that these would henceforth be unable to 
buy any more cattle from other Hottentoos except 
with our knowledge and consent, when they would be 
forced to make over to the Company, na rato, a por
tion of the captured cattle. The governor wrote to 
the overseer of Hottentoos' Holland that, as it ap-

~ 
tleared that some smuggling was being carried on 
among the Hottentoos, it was thought right to invite 

. the captains to the fort, under the pretence of giving 
tlicm a belly full of rice, and making them merry; 
they were - to be lirgccl fo come, as we would gladly 
see their disputes arranged, and Captain CLAAs should 
assume the place of mediator, or otherwise that they 
must be spoken to either here or at Hottentoos' Hol
land, that we might arrange their differences to their 
mutual satisfaction. Captains CuYPER and Tnollf.AS 

came accordingly to the fort with their people, having 
with them four other Hottcntoos from the kraal of 
GoNOMoA, who said that they were ambassadors from 
him with a message to that effect, that he and his 
allies were inclined to enter into a treaty of pence, if 
we would grant him or his messengers a safe conduct, 
but for certain reasons the said Hottentoos were not yet 
allowed to sec the governor; when they were brought 
before the Council and 'questioned, they persisted in 
saying that they had come for no other purpose than 
that above stated; that they had brought no presents or 
oilcriugs as a token of peace; the mission consisting 
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of common people, who came to learn what chance The 

there was of peace being granted; when assurance ~~tfntots. 

should be gi\·cn of our friendly disposition, GoNOMOA June'. 

intended to come in person, in order henceforth to live 
in amity with the Company. It was unanimously re-
solved to let them be informed that it would be grati-
fying to us if they would come hither, and humble 
themselves to the Company as was reasonable, with. 
more evident proofs of their peaceful object, brought 
by a more respectable embassy; then we would be 
disposed to enter into a treaty with them, provided it 
included the Captains CuYPER and SCHACHER, The 
ambassadors were well entertained, until their de-
parture, in the house of Lieut. CausE, without being 
made aware that they were entertained by the Com-
pany. They returned two days after to their kraal, 
furnished with a passport to the following effect :-
" The bearers, GoNOMOA's four messengers, at'C per-
mitted freely to pass wherever they will. Company's 
servants and free burgers not to molest them, and the 
1mssport shall remain in force for three months." 
Twenty-three days thereafter intelligence was received 
by an officer, sent express, that GoNOMOA's ambassa-
dors, among them a brother of GoNOMOA, and of 0EDA-
soA, with their attendants, had arrived near the kraals of 
Capt. CuYPER, Lieut. CRUSE, with three or four horse 
men, was therefore sent to conduct them hither. They 
came on the following day; they were named N Eu-
o uE, HARJiu, and NuouRA, expressly commissioned 
by their chiefs, GoNOMOA and 0EDASOA, to request 
for a permanent treaty of peace, for which purpose 
they had brought with them nine cattle as a present 

\ to the Company. They were, accompanied by the 
! dignitaries who attended them, admitted before the 
• Council, when various conditions, advantageous to 

the Company, were stated to them, ~as tt would 
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be in vain to use much ceremony with these stupid 
and savage Africans, or to make formal contracts with. 
them, in our manner, as from the shortness of their 
ceremouics and the impediments of language, mnny 
conditions would only confuse them, and make thenf 
remember as little of the most important as of the 
most trivial, a few particulars were, therefore, drawn 
up to be explained to them, and signed by them. The 
articles of peace were explained in Council to the am
bassadors of GosoMoA, in the presence of the Bur
gcrradcn, and having been repeatedly interpreted to 
them, were accepted by a general exclamation of 
"Sam, Sam," that is to say, Pence; they were tlwa 
signed by both parties, and ran word for word as 
follows:-

Conditions upon whkh His Excellency JonAN Il..\x, 
titled Vuu Herentah•, and Council, of this Residence, 
iu the name and on the behalf of the renowned and 
chartered Dutch East India Company, on the 25th 
day of June, 16i7, has granted the peace requested 
by the Hottcntoo tribe named Cochoquas, who arc 
subject to two chief~, named GoNoMOA and 0EDASOA, 

in whose name, and with full authority, there appear
ed here, for that purpose, the Hottentoos, or three 
ambassadors, NEuGuE, HARRU, and NuouMA. 

That the said plenipotentiaries request pardon of 
the Company for whatever they have done during the 
wa1· to the Company's prejudice, and that they may 
henceforth have a friendly intercourse with the Com
pany as before. 

They offer and promise, as a tribute and acknow
lcdgment of this peace, to deliver yearly, upon the 
arrival of the return fleet, 30 horned cattle. 

They promise to punish their people as we do ours, 
and to mukc no war upon any of our allies without 
our kuowlcdgc. 
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That in this peace arc included the Captains CuYPER The 

and SCHACHER, and also CsEs and CLEYNE CAP• t~;t~tot,. 
TAIN, and all that are subordinate to GoNOMOA, CuY- Jwie. 

PER, and SCHACHER. This_ passed, contracted, and 
signed by both parties in full Council, day and year 
as above, and was signed with distinct marks, close 
to which stood the names of the Hottentoo ambassa-
dors, NEuouE, HARRU, and NuouHA. We, the 
undersigned, declare to have been present in Council, 
and to have heard and seen the said articles explained 
from sentence to sentence to the said Hottentoo am
bassadors, and signed by them ; and also, that they 
previously declared, according to the interpretation 
of KENENEY, that they were fully empowered to con-
clude the peace by GoNOHO.A. and 0ED.\BOA. lo 
witness whereof 

w. VAN BRUCHEM, 
Registrar and Secretary. 

\Vhcn some tobacco, pipes, bread, &c. were gh·en 
to this never-satisfied and covetous people, in return 
for the presents briven to us, as an acknowledgmcnt 
for the peace, and also as a similar acknowledgment 
of the peace from our side. 

June 26th.-The Gonomoa ambassadors with their 
retinue returned to their kraals ; meanwhile, with 
their concurrence, the Cape Hottentoo captains, (the 
Goringhaiquas,) CuYPER, SCHACHER, HouTEBEEN, 
&c. were warned not to have any traffic with the 
embassy while passing their kraals, that might in any 
way tend to the prejudice of the Company, as there 
is no reliance to be pl~_ced on the fidelity of these 
savage Africans, and as we must keep a·c:Jose ·watd~ 
upon them. 

Mr. MooDIE says, in a Note, that the following 
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undated government notice was evidently issued dur
ing this month:-

lly the Governor nnd Council of these countrics.
\Vhercns the Hottentoos of the Gonomoa tribe arc 
daily approaching nearer to the fort, and as ut their 
recp1est the Company concluded a good nnd firm peace 
with them on the 2f,th instant,-now, therefore, all 
free inhabitants and Company's servants, whether 
belonging to the garrison or the shipping, arc expressly 
ordered not to give the slightest molestation to any of 
the said Gonomoa tribes or natives, but to treat them 
kindly in C\'ery respect, under the pains and penalties 
provided against the violators of a treaty of peace, in 
proportion to the nature of the offence or crime,-\Vc 
have directed this notice to be everywhere affixed. 

In transmitting this notice, Mr. l\looorE says, to 
Hottentoos' Holland on the 29th, the governor men
tions that "the Cape Hottentoos have agreed not to 
barter with other tribes without our leave, nor to pass 
the mountains with that object," and orders the de- • 
tention "of any Cape Hottentoos coming from the 
interior with bartered cattle." Precautions are ordered 
to prevent the ivory and wax, brought by CL.us' 
11eople, from falling into the hands of the soldiers ; 
and in directing the imitation to that captain to be 
repeated, it is directed to be conveyed not by Dutch, 
but by Hottentoos. 

The month of June must be considered an important 
one in the history and annals of the Dutch and Hotten
tots, concerned in the administration of affairs in the 
neighbourhood of the Cape. lt had from the com
mencement of their rnle been the object of the Dutch 
government to hold a monopoly of all things in their 
own hands; excludi11g the native tribes from cattle
barter with each other, and with their own subjects and 
scrrn11t:s,-as \\'ell as their suujccts and serrnut:s from 
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dealings of this kind with one another; for the latter The 

1mrpose . proclamations or orders were., or ought to ~6;t;:"tot 9• 

have been, sufficient. But to prevent the intercom- June. 
• • f h • "b • tt f 1 • Commentary. nrnmcat10n o t e native tri es, m ma ers o t 11s 

:kind, must always have been an impossible task; and 
the thought could hardly have entered into the heads 
of any monopolists less inveterate than the Dutch; that 
this was their policy from the first we have sufficient 
proof through the whole of "The Record ;" also of 
their signal failure; whether as respected the native 
tribes or their own subjects; of the bitter fruits of 
that policy they are now beginning to taste; for it 
must have produced that estrangement and alienation 
everywhere, which it was the professed object of their 
rule to prevent.* The treaty which we have just seen 
negotiated with the Cochoqua ambassadors of GoNo-
MOA and OEDASOA, and to which the Goringhaiquas 
or Caepmans arc, by a sort of side wind, made a party, 
is more stringent in its conception and execution than 
uny commercial treaty that has been attempted in Eu-
rope in late years, and it must, of course, soon produce 
similar or worse results; worse results certainly, for 
the tribes of South Africa had not been subjected 
to Dutch domination or dictation to an extent which 
rendered them liable to have such conditions put 
upon them; and they could hardly be expected to 
act with the good faith which was necessary, in 
the observance of even just engagements. We shall, 
of course, accordingly sec the engagemeut of the 
25th everywhere violated by the· native tribes in their 
dealings with one another before a month passes 
over their curly heads. 'fhe manner in which the 

* In noticing the Dutch system of colonizntion, I have alrt'ndy said that 
it had cost them their most valuable possessions in India-and that they 
were not, perhaps, likely long to hold Deman and Dhcw, fori;etting, at the 
llloment, that tL;>sC places belong to Portug~I, mul not to llol!a'ld. 
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tribes resisted this treaty, and that in which GoNOMOA 
nnd OEDASOA at last entered into it through their 
ag-cnts,-show, however, a far greater degree of tact 
and eulightenment (if such a term may be used in 
speaking of such people) as well as a union and 
organization, far beyond what I was prepared to 
expect, even at this stage of our acquaintance with 
the tribes of South Africa. 

Lieutenant CRUSE proceeded to Hotlentoos' Hol
land. 

Despatch from government to Governor-General 
nnd Council.-The peace concluded on the 25th ult., 
with the Gonomoa or Cochoqua Hotteutoos, is cer
tainly a most fortunate thing at this moment, when 
we are so ill supplied with cattle.-God grant that we 
may soon be able to barter from these savage men 
a good quantity of oxen and sheep, so as to keep out 
of want, and to be able to spare our tame cattle, and 
half-bred and young stock. \Ve trust also that we may 
be able to continue in a state of peace and tranquil
lity with all these natives, by which means this colony 
will flourish more and more. 

Journal continued.-Mr. CausE returned, reporting 
that Sergeant V 1ssER had proceeded beyond the 
mountains to the Soeswas Hottentoos, to try to in
duce the chiefs to come to the Cape. A farmer's s~
vaut having, some time ago, broken a Hottcnto 
arm, though not without some cause, yet, that • 
might prove to them that we punish the faults of • 
people, and that we are not disposed to leave th 
auy ground for taking revenge, to which the sav, 
Africans often resort, whether justly or otherwi 
we appointed Captain SENIENT and Lieut. CRUSE 
settle the matter in a friendly wny, which they <l 
on condition that the setvant should give the Hott, 
too, fo1· the pain he had suffered, some rice, 311,s, 
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tobacco, and a pint of arrack, with which the Hotten- The 
r l • fi d Hottaitotl. too was per,ect y satls e . 1677, 

It does not appear whether the Hottentoo, who was July. 

thus dealt with, was a subject of the Dutch government, Commentary. 

or of a neighbouring tribe; if the former, this was, 
of course, only an ordinary proceeding in the admi~-
istration of colonlal justice; if the latter, it was 
administering colonial law in an international affair. If 
one were to look only at trivial and isolated measures 
of this kind, the admiuistration of the Dutch does 
not, at first sight, appear to be of that atrocious 
character which was calculated to extirpate a whole 
people-chiefs and subjects. But even-handed justice 
of this kind was but poor compensation to the abori-
gines, for such measures of wholesale injustice as we 
see in the commercial treaty concluded with these 
chiefs on the 25th of June, and in_ a thousand other 
measures, great and small, more or les& iniquitous. 

Mr. Mooo1E says, in a Note, that a letter from the July. 

governor to V1ssER, dated the 3d July, directs him to 
proceed with twelve men "to settle the disputes be
twixt our allies and neighbours, as they cannot be 
otherwise than injurious to the Company, and utterly 
ruinous to themselves." 

I need only observe on thi~, that it is a pity that Co111D1eDtary, 
the Dutch did not allow the South African aborigines 
to ruin themselves according to their own fashion, 
rather than that they should have come with their 
great power to ruin them altogether; or that they did 
not tell us by what process they were likely "to utter-
ly ruin themseh·cs," since it is quite obvious that 
this ruin was not produced through centuries prior to 
the introduction of European rule, and that it has not 
yet been produced where that rule has not extended 
over the aborigines. 

Resolution of Council,-It was resolved to take the Jul7. 
E * VOL, II,. 
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,vidow MEERMASS from Robben Island and to bauisb 
her for life to l\lauritius. She was placed there by 
the Court of Justice in consequence of her thievish 
disposition and habit of receiving stolen goods, by 
which she tempted many honest people to commit 
theft; and as it has frequently occurred to the great 
disrepute and contempt of the good and flourishing 
exercise of justice by the Company, that these l1eathen 
Hottentoo people, when we would correct and punish 
them for their faults, have reproacl1fully observed that 
we arc ourselves backward in this respect, and do not 
administer good justice to our own people; mention
ing \V1LLEM WILLEMS, who has lately returned from 
Batavia, and saying that he has long since killed one 
of their people, and had not been punished for it 
according to his deserts, and that they must still suffer 
him to remain here. These circumstances being taken 
into consideration, it was deemed serviceable to the 
Company to send the said \V1LLEM WILLEMS to the 
Mauritius, out of the sight of the taunting Hotten
toos, as well as to avoid other disturbance. 

Journal continued.-1\tr. rvtooo1E says, in a Note, 
that a resolution states that V 1ssER had reported that 
Captain CooPMAN and other inferior captains had 
been quarrelling, upon old affairs, with CLAAS and 
SoEswA, that they had been skirmishing and taking 
cattle from each other, and " fearing that CLAAs, who 
had been the most faithful and friendly to the Com
pany" might be defeated, it was resolved to send 
Lieut. CnusE and 12 soldiers "to forbid hoitilities in 
a friendly manner, and to invite the disputants to 
submit their quarrels to the governor's arbitration. 
V1ssEa reports that he had complied with the orders, 
"but that SoESWA had summoned all his Souquas, 
being resolved not to make peace with CooPMAN until 
he had taken all his cattle; that CLAAS was not 
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inclined to go to war, but that he had been compelled The 

by his people to assist against CooPMAN, who was, ~;~tots. 
they said, always the first to create disturbances," JuI1, 

"all the Souquas of the kraal of CtAAs, CtEYNE 
CAPTEIN, and SoF.sWAS had assembled against CooP-
MAN," and the hostile parties lay on opposite sides of 
the Swart River. 

It is not quite apparent from the "Records" to Commentary. 
what clan the Company's great friend Captain CtAAS 

belonged-or to ,vhat clan the Captain, CooPMAN, 

who was so unpopular with all the natives, belonged; 
but the probability is that they both belonged to 
inferior tribes of Goringhaiqua, or Caepmans, as they 
were originally called, or to the Gorachouquas-the 
tobacco thieves of VAN RIEBEECK's time. The pro-
babil_ity that CtAAS and CooPMAN belonged to the 
same clan is strengthened by the fact that the former 
was reluctant to euter into the general confederacy 
formed against the latter, and it is curious to find him 
forced by his own people to join against his unpopular 
compatriot. The Soeswas are of course the great 
tribe of Chainouquas, (which I at first considered to 
belong to the Kaffer race,) and take their present 
designation from " King SousA" of VAN R1EBEEC1t's \ 

time. The Dutch system of changing the designation 
of tribes, according to the names or designations of 
their kings or chiefs, has, however, already con~ 
founded and confused that which would otherwise 
have remained plain enough-and there is the danger 
that, as we proceed, we shall lose all trace of the 
origin of such persons as CLAAs, CEES, CoOPKAN, 

CtEYNE CAPTEIN, and others of that class, long 
before the tribes were irretrievably lost, and all the 
Hottentot race was mixed into one indiscriminate 
mass, wearing hats and breeches under Dutch rule-all 
being at the same time, I believe, considered Christian. 

E ** 
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Here agniu it is curious to trace analogies. In Jndia, 
in the eyes of a native, Christian com•erts, are, or 
were considered to be chiefly distinguishable by eating 
beef and pork, and by drinking spirits; the first being 
of course abhorred by Hiudoos, the second abhorred 
by Mohammedans, and the 1a!>t obnoxious to both. 

But, however these things may be in South Africa, 
there is no doubt that the Dutch proteges, Captains 
CLAAS and CooPMAN, of the Goringhaiqua tribe, were 
highly unpopular with the great tribe of Chainouquas, 
and with the Cochouquas, under their Chiefs Go1-.o
MOA and 0EDASOA. The probability indeed is, that 
this unpopularity arose out of the circumstance of 
their being friends of the Dutch ; cockered up by them 
to a superiority which we know did not originally 
belong to the Goringhaiquas. 

We see, too, that the little Souquas o~osj~;:~,: _ 
have been called by the tribes 'from-uie1r moun • 
abodes, to take a part in the war; probably for the first 
time on so extensive a scale,-and they were uot, of 
course, reluctant to obey the summons, for, like rob-
bers in general, and more especially mountain rob-
bers, they had little to lose, and everything to gain 
by war and plunder. 

It is curious, too, to see the relations entered into 
by the Dutch, on the 25th of the previous month, 
with the several tribes, supported by· the Dutch Ser
geaut V1ssER and his twelve men at arms; for Lieut. 
CRUSE is not yet in the field. 

The overseer of Hottentoos' Holland set out with 
twelve men to proceed to the Hottentoo tribes named 
Soeswas, whose captains CooPMAN, CLAAs, and 
SousoA, had come hither by our orders with the ser
geant, iu order to settle the disputes about which 
these tribes were now at war, and to cause them to 
:restore all the cattle to the right owners; this, these 
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captains promised to do; but as the Soeswas allege The 
that CooPMAN will promise this to us verbally, but ~6~r1tot,. 

will not fulfil the promise when he gets home, and Ju11.' . 

:would thus frustrate our good intention, we have with 
their own concurrence kept the chiefs here, until, 
upon the sergeant's return, we are fully satisfied that 
these stipulations have been complied with. A Hot-
tentoo reported that aU our cattle at Riet Valley had 
been lost from the kraal in the night, no one knows 
how; and a mounted express having been sent over 
night to inquire after the lost cattle, Mr. Cause was 
in the morning of the 15th dispatched on the same 
errand. He wrote in the afternoon to say; that he 
had at last found the spoor, but that he could not say 
how they happened to have gone so far inland. The 
Gonomoa Hottentoos thereabouts, aud their Souquas, 
are strongly l!uspected by us, and this causes us to 
entertain by no means the best surmises concerning 
these savage Africans. Pbrebus bad scarcely appeared 
in the East on the 16th, with his rays to scatter the 
darkness of the dreary night, when we saw a ship 
anchored in the bay. Lieut. CausE returned, and 
reported that they had not found the cattle, but that 
they were still upon the traces. We are now certain 
that they have not been driven way by the Gonomoa 
or other Hottentoos, as it appears from the spoor that 
they have strayed all over the mountains. Lieutenant 
CausE intends going out again to-morrow in search 
of them. He returned on the following day, the 18th, 
and reported that they had at length found all the miss-
ing cattle, and that they were found altogether behind 
the Blaauwen Berg. Sergeant V 1ssBR returned on 
the 23d from the country of the Soeswas tribe, and 
reported that his friendly mediation had been so suc-
cessful that he had brought them to restore, recipro-
cally, in his presence, all the cattle taken during th~ 
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war; to promise to live henceforth in peace and quiet., \ 
and never more to give each other any cause of offence; 
but when any one injured them, to inform the Com
pany, who wonld settle the difference as mediator, 
The Soeswas chiefs, CooPMAN, CLAAs, and So&swAs, 
returned to their kraals, and also V1sSEa, to Hotten
toos' Holland. Some Hottentoos came on the 30th 
to inform the Governor, on the part of GoNOMOA and 
OEDASOA, that they had come lo within half an hour 
of the Berg River with their kraals, but that they 
.icould not cross as the ri \·er was in t1~od. That they 
were much concerned that we did not come to meet 
them to barter, for that they had not hesitated to send 
ambassadors to us to cont1·ibute all they could to 
pence ; but now seeing that none of our people made 
their appearance, they could not well approach nearer 
from fear and distrust. They requested, therefore, that 
some of our people would come only to this side of 
the Berg River, and that they would themselves ac
company our party to the Cape to congratulate the 
great captain. Seeing, therefore, that these people, who 
are themselves of false and distrustful disposition, 
deem that others are more fickle and worse than they 
are, and, as it is to be feared, that if we do. iiot show 
ourselves there, t.hey will suspect us of evil designs, 
as, God mend it ! has happened before ; and as 
through those idle forms they might retreat again into 
the interior, when much trouble would be required 
once more to induce them to approach. The case was 
taken into serious consideration hy the Governor, the 
Council, and Lieut. CausE; he being an old traveller, 
and well acquainted with the disposition of these fickle 
tribes, was asked whether he saw any difficulty in 
sending a few people to express our kindly feelings. 
He said that he believed GoNOMOA to be in earnest; 
that there was little cause for apprehension; and 
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thought that the invitation should be accepted, offer- The 

ing to show his zeal by going there in person. He ~c;t;~tota. 
belie,,ed that he could not only find a good trade, but July. 

that he would induce the tribe to cross the Be1·g Rh·er, 
and come nearer the fort,- and that he might also in-
duce GoNouoA to come to the fort. It was resolved, 
accordingly, that the lieut. should, according to his offer, 
set out on the morrow for the Berg River, but not 
cross the river too readily, awaiting there the approach 
of the natives; for it is much more profitable for the 
Company to trade at the fort than at a distance ; and 
as many of the inhabitants, who subsist by shooting 
sea-cows and other large game, have for some time 
past been deterred from following their avocation, by 
the foul murders committed by the treacherous Hot-
tentoos; and as we are now, as far as we know, on 
good terms with the Gonomoa tribes, peace having 
been concluded, it was settled that such inhabitants 
should be warned that they might proceed in company 
with Lieut. CausE, strengthening his party, and shoot-
ing sea-cows about the Berg River, their flesh being 
much wanted for the Company's servants and slaves. 

A free man, who had formerly settled in Mauritius, 
hearing that a new commander was going there, ur
gently requested permission to accompany him, and 
take with him the two young and orphan children of 
the late PIETER VAN MEERHOFF, procreated by his 
awful wife, the ~ate female Hottentoo, EvA; this 
as acceded to, being a good relief to the church
ardens, provided he would bind himself to bring up 
e children in all Christian virtue and godly exer-
ses, until their majcrity or marriage. Mr. Moon1a 
ys, in a Note, that the proposal is the subject of a 
solution in Council; and that the Council confirm 

t e conditions which are proposed by the cburch
'~ardens : the daughter to be brought up in all good 
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manners and honor; to be respectably educated, until 
such time as she contract ceremonies in marriage or 
otherwise, with the apprornl of the chief authority at 
Mauritius; the son, in addition to instruction and 
clothing, to be taught some trade, by which, upo11 
the expiration of the contract, ou his attaining the 
age of twenty, he may earn his living; the command
er at lVlamitius to pay particular attention to the 
cclucation of the children. 

Seeing that, to the great disrepute of the Com
pany's flourishing administration of justice, it has 
frequently been reproachfully censured by those 
heathen natives, called Hottentoos, when we would 
correct their faults, and tell them that e,·il-doers among 
them ought to be visited with the punishment they 
deserve,-that we do not oul'selves punctually observe 
the prccept,-instanciug the case of WILLEM W1L

t.E»s, who shot a Hottentoo in 1672, a11d who was 
sent to Batu·ia, but has returned,-we have therefore 
resolved, for the prevention of any mischief, or fur
ther estrangements,---aince the natives would not be 
satisfied before they revenged the death of their 
father, brother, or kinsman, by taking the life of the 
offender, (" wild justice," in the absence of any other 
justice, so natural to people in their condi~ion,) to 
send the said ·w1LLEM \VtLLE:Ms to l\lauritius, to 
maintain himself there in freedom like other colonists. 

A farmer brought in a young rhinoceros, the mother 
of which he bad shot, it will be taken care of, in hopes 
that it may be preserved as a present to the Prince of 
ORANGE. Lieut. CausB returned from the interior 
on the 8th, bringing with him the three supreme 
African chiefs, GoNOMOA, O&DASOA, and CocnEu
soA, the most powe1ful chiefs of that tribe (the Co
chouquas); they had with them some of their wives, 
kinsmen, and officers of state ; having received and 
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treated the lieutenant with every African civility, and The 

h I 1 ·11· I • b 'l'h b d Hottentot.I. s own t 1emse ves w1 mg to come lit er. e o y 16; 7, 

of their whole • tribes consisted of twenty kraals, August. 

ba,,ing about 1,000 cattle and 2,000 sheep; their 
power being about 500 fighting men. According to 
their account the Namaqnas had plundered them of 
great. quantities of cattle, during the war between 
.them and us. Our party had bartered from them ouly • 
. . . . cattle and . . . . sheep, and several fine cattle 
were drownecl in crossing the Berg River, so that bar-
ter mnst be put off until a better opportunity. The 
Hottentoo Captains CuvPER, ScoACHER, and 
Tuo11As, came on the 9th with some of their train, 
that they also might cram their hungry, and almost 
insatiable stomachs with some of the stray Scrap·fleft 
by GoNOMOA's party ; to whom also we gave some 
entertainment, in order to keep on good terms with 
them, and to prevent their injuring with their cattle 
our hay ground at Tygcrberg. The Chiefs GoNOMOA. 
and OsnAsoA having stayed with us two days for their 
recreation, and to pay their visits to every one here, were 
at last disposed to return home. They were admitted 
to the presence of the governor, and when they re
quested to take leave and to depart to their kraals, 
the governor presented to GosoMoA, with his own 
hands, as being the most illustrious of these chiefs, some 
tobacco, brass, beads, and pipes, with a proportion-
ate quantity to the other chiefs, with a sopie of arrack; 
on this they showed themselves well pleased, but still 
their co,·etousness was not yet satisfied, and their 
hopes of getting a little more by their importunity in 
begging, led them, with much African po1iteness and 
elega11ce,Jo solicit a few· glass heaos; ·this request the -- ·, 
governor civilly got rid of, stating that the Company 
was unprovided with that kind of beads; this satisfied 
them. \Ve reminded them, in general terms, of the 
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articles of peace which had been concluded between 
us, wilh which articles they promised prompt com
pliance, and to throw away all their former hostility; 
they also promised that as soon ns the Berg Rh·er 
would allow them to cross it, they would remove with 
their kraals to the Tygerbcrg, and there have a good 
barter with the Company. To our great sorrow the 

• young rhinoceros died. The commissioners appointed 
to count the Company's cattle, reported that we had 
at various places 235 draught oxen, 82'.! horned cattle 

i\ of sorts, 1,549 sheep, 166 goats, 62 horses, one 
ass; 16 male ancJ 12 female sluvcs. 

The governor wrote to Hottentoos' Holland, e~
pressir,g a hope that the Obiquas might come there 
on the first opportunity, and that he would wish to 
hear how it was with Captains CooPMAN, CLAAs, and 
SousoA, and what further the overseer may know 
nbout the African chiefs. l\fr. MooDIE says, in a 
Note, that in the letter referred to, the governor, 
besides expressing his wish to communicate with the 
Obiquas, asks the opinion of Sergeant V1ss1rn. as to 
the expediency of sending a party to barter with the 
Hassequas. To the great surprise of those who have 
been here since the colony was first established, we 
daily see innumerable whales in the bay, making a 
wonderful noise with their roaring and blowing, and 
occasionally coming quite close to the shore. The 
overseer had heard nothing more of the Obiquas, but 
had sent an African expressly to inquire. Captains 
CooPMAN, CLAAs, and SousoA were on very good 
terms with each other, but still living apart. He bad 
also heard that the Hassequa tribe were now lying at 
Buffcls Jacht and Buckley Plaut~; .!md, as it was not 
fikely that they would come any nearer this year, that 
be meant to go there to barter. GoNOMOA came to 
the fort with some of his officers of state, and at 
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their request they were allowed to go on board the The 

ships in the bay, to have their hungry stomachs fil,led, ~6;t;~ntota. 

and to rejoice their insatiable nature with the gifts of September. 

Bacchus. A lion was shot at Hout Bay, after killing 
two cattle. GoNOl'tlOA and his retinue returned to their 
kraals. The free men's boat came from Saldanha 
Bay, laden with the fat of sea-cows, shot at Berg 
River with our leave. 

Mr. MooDIE says, in a Note, that a long resolution October. 

uuthorises a party to proeeed to barter with the Hassc-
quas, who bad Come to the appointed place within 
fifty miles, as cattle were much wanted, and the 
natives rarely approach so near. There being some 
fear of European enemies, it was resolved, on au 
attack, that all the horses and cattle should be sent 
for security to Captain CLAAS. The Hottentoos were 
warned to fly beyond the mountains with all their 
cattle in the same event, and that they would be 
severely punished if they supplied the enemy with any 
cattle. Captains CuYPER, ScHACHER, THOMAS, and 
HouTBEEN, the Chief GoN0110A, and the Captain 
0EDASOA, appeared at the fort, and readily promised 
to remove their cattle on any attack ; not to assist the 
enemy, but, on the contrary, to try to kill them, and 
to leave some people at the fort to act as spies and 
messengers. A proclamation was issued, setting forth 
that persons had supplied two guns to the Hottentoos, 
and on account not only of the injury thus done to 
the game, but of the attendant danger-" for no inha
hitant's life could be safe if these blacks were armed 
with our weapons ;"-it was declared a capital offence 
to sell, give, or lend to any native any fire-arms or other 
weapons, or any ammunition; and a reward is offered 
for the apprehension of the Hotten too, who, "to the 
great injury of the hunters and the Company," was 
maintaining himself by shooting sea-cows, and states, 
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that unless the African is apprehended within a few 
days, a placard shall he published. 

Two or three things appear worthy of comment in the 
late proceedings of the Hollanders and Africanders. 
1st. That the war between the Dutch and the Cochou
quas, so engaged the latter, that the Namaquas were 
enabled to make a descent into the territories of this 
more powerful tribe, and to carry away their cattle. 
2d. That the Dutch were not satisfied with prohibit
ing the nati\·es from dealing in cattle with their Euro
pean enemies, but engaged them in a defensive alli
ance so stringent that the natives were bound to try 
to kill any who might land. 3rd. The institution of 
game laws so stringent as made it, apparently, a great 
offence for the natives to kill sea-cows in their own 
rh·ers, or game in their own fields, since their dbing 
@o was to the great injury of the Company and the 
hunters. 1'his was iudeed an endeavour to rh-et chains 
on these free hunters at an early period of the Dutch 
rule at the Cape. 

Sergeant V1ssER set out with good:1 stowed in a 
wagon, and attended by his party of Company's ser
vants and free men, for the Hottentoo trade ; and 
Lieut. CausE set out with ten men, with the same 
object, for the kraals of GoNOMOA. He returned in 
four days, haring with great trouble and annoyance 
reco\·ered the two guns: one from a Hottentoo of 
CuYPER's kraal, and the other from a Souqua, belong
ing to the same kraal ; (curious to find fire-arms in 
the bands of a little Bosjeman ! !) with these they were 
daily scaring and driving away the game, to the great 
injury of the Company and free men. This might do 
great harm on the arrival of an enemy, or the like, 
and for that reason no trouble was spared to recover 
them. 

Mr. MOODIE says, in a Note, that in a few dars 
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after the return of this expedition, a proclumatiou was The 
• d fi b"dd" th b f I Hottentot,. issue or I rng e covetous urgers rom catt e 167i, 

trade, bartering rhinoceroses' horns, elephants' teeth, October. 

ostrich feathers, anti all sorts of skins from these 
natives, not only surreptitiously, but openly; offering 
them at the same time very excessive prices; more 
tobacco for an elephant's tusk than the Company is in 
the habit of paying for three or four sheep; by this 
means seducing the natives from trading with the Com-
pany, and attaching their affections to themselves, 
besides bringing a dearness into this land, of which 
we have already felt the weight only too severely. 
Then follow, says Mr. MOODIE, provisions that on any 
kind of merchandize being offered for sale by Hotten-
toos, the person to whom the offer should be made 
"shall be bound to bring tbe same to the fort for sale 
to the Company," and if she should not require the 
article so brought, still to prevent increasing prices, 
her officer was to buy it for the behoof of the bringer, 
under a penalty of Rds. 20, in addition to arbitrary 
correction; under the same penalty, tanners were 
"forbidden to prepare skins for any one without 
express consent." To root out the illegal practice of ~ 

barter, the purchase of cattle or sheep, alive or dead, ~ ----
was again prohibited, OD pain of corporal punishment; r 
and all wagons were to be searched at the outposts. 

A funny proclamation of this kind hardly deserves Commentary. 
comment, for the Dutch government had the right to 
prohibit and to punish its sul\jects for violating its laws 
in bartering with the natives. But the punishment of 
the natives, not its subjects, for entering into barter 
transactions is a question of another kind. The taking 
of the two guns from the Hottentot of CuYPER's 
kraal, and from the Souqua belonging to that kraal, 
because they might do harm on the arrival of an 
enemy, has cl queer appearance; for it was only a few 
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days before that his excellency the governor entered 
iuto an engagement with CuYPER to try to kill any 
enemy who might land on his shores. 

On the 17th, we received by an active African 11 

letter from our travellers, dated the 14th instant. 
They had readied llassequas' Kloof, but were still 
uuable to cross the Zonder End River. They bad 
learned at the Soeswas' kraals that the Hassequas lay 
scattered about, their nearest kraal being at Breede 
Ri~·er. The free men who were going to shoot sea
cows were still with the party, but they were about 
to separate. \Ve receh·ed a letter from our travdle1·s 
on the 27th, stating that they had visited 13 kraals of 
the Hassequas, but that, God mend it! there was 
little appearance of a good trade. \Ve hope and pray, 
however, that they may return with a good lot of 
cattle for the relief of the Company and or the free 
burgers. The free men who went out to shoot sea
cows killed nothing whate,·er. 

Rccein·d a letter from V1ssER on the 3rd, saying 
that he would reach Hottentoos' Holland on the 5th, 
~ud sent Messrs. CRUSE and DurnER to divide the 
bartered cattle, giving a just third to the free men, 
they paying the expenses. The whole quantity har
tered was 113 cattle and 411 sheep, all procured from 
the Hasscquas. Two chiefs or that tribe came with 
V1ssER's escort, they had been here before, and he 
induced them to come by promises of a kind recep
tion, but chiefly with the object of getting them to 
make some ari-angement for an annual cattle barter. 
The Soeswas' captain, CLAAs, also came in his com
pany. The two Hassequa captains got an audience on 
the 8th, for the Company has often traded with that 
tribe to our contentment, which is much more opulent 
in cattle than the others, we wanted to procure 
their support in the event of an attack by any other 
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European powers, who might desire to expel us from '11,e 

this territory; for all these ren!;ons it wns thought ~~~ti~ntots. 

proper to make them some presents of beads and November. 

tobacco; the Chief CLAAS receh·ing a similar present 
for his faithful sen·ices, and upon olher considera-
tions. Sergeant V1ssER returned to Holtentoos' 
Holland, accompanied by the Hassequa captains and 
the Soeswas' captain, CLAAS. l\Ir. l\looo1E says, in 
a Note, that it wns resoh·e<l that the free men should 
repair to the castle on the signal of ula,·m, with their 
most valuable and most portable property, leaving 
thei1· cattle to be driven inlo the interior. 

So commences the nomadic life of the Dutch, prin- Commentary. 

cipally from the want of stall-feeding. 
They were to be compensated for their services by November. 

having made good to them any loss Rustained at the 
hands of the enemy. On this occasion it was resolved 
that the governor should "entertain the Burgerraden, 
the chief servants of the Company, and their wives, 
with a collation, and that the yeomanry in general 
should be presented with a sopie, and their loss of 
time compensated with two casks of moree and half a 
cask of pork, besides 2 lbs. of bread each." 

The Chief GoNOMOA came on the 6th to congratu- December. 

late the governor, and in return to beg a belly full of 
rice • and a lot of tobacco. He was accompanied by 
some of his officers of state. The renowned African 
Chief GoNOMOA had an audience on the 7th. He was 
reminded of his engagement to deliver annually to the 
Company thirty head of cattle. He appeared at first 
rather unwilling; but 011 being told that he must fulfil 
promptly, and without any alteration, the articles 
signed by his amuassadors; for that otherwise the 
Company would not have the least opinion of the 
security of the peace which he had offered and re-
quested, which might lead us to entertain some 
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<lonuts of how far we would acknowledge him as an 
ally and confederate-of the Honorable Company. Upon 
these agreements being interpreted to him, they made 
so much impression on the savage African, that he 
seemed to yield to them. The governor then regaled 
him with some tobacco, bread, and rice, and dis
missed him. The overseer of Hottentoos' Holland 
was informed by letter, that too much reliance must 
not be placed upon GosoMOA and his people, or on 
other artful Hottcntoos, and particularly to guard 
agaiust surprise, or the firing of the ripening corn, 
for evident daily proofs show us, more aud more, how 
little dependence can be put upon their fidelity. On 
the 10th of December, the Governor and Council 
wrote to the Governor-General and Council-" We 
at·e lh·ing on good terms witli the Hotteutoo tribes in 
e,•ery direction. \Ve l1a,·e this month Company's 
cattle 662, sheep 1,649, goats 216; aud 38 free 
farmers had sown 82 muids of wheat, and reaped 398 
muids. 

It would be curious to ascertain whether the tribute 
which the Dutch had put on GONOMOA, and which, 
in the last month of 1677, he showed some reluct
ance to pay, fell exc-lnsively on the ehief of the 
Cochouquas, or whether the rude feudal form of their 
gm·ernment admitted of his putting a portion of it 
upon subordinate chiefs and kraals. 

Journal continued.-The African General (velt 
O\'erste) came to the fort, accompanied by the cap
tains of the Cape Hottentoos, (Goringhaiquas) CuY
PER and TeoMAs, with their followers, bringing fi\'e 
cattle in payment, on account of the tribute which 
he is bound to deliver annually, in terms of his treaty 
with the Company. In return for these, and at the 
same time to attach these savage Africans to the Com
pany, GoNOYOA was presented, under a promise, 
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however, of delivering the rest of the stipulated cat- The 

tie by the time of _the arrival of the return fleet, (the ~6;tttota. 
Ornugc banner) wtlh 8 lbs. of tobacco, half gross of January. 
pipes, 50 lbs. of biscuit, 100 lbs. of rice, and. 12 
quarts of arrack, and they departed to their buts in 
the eveniug. In obedience to the orde1·s of the Direc-
tors to make over the lands of the Hottentoos' Hol-
land, on certain couditious, to the free men, or to the 
Company's emancipated slaves,-the governor made 
the following contract with some of the most opulent 
of the free men ; hiring to them the lands in question, 
on the followiug conditions, for three years. Ex
tract:-" But as to crossing Berg River to shoot large 
game, or trading in any manner with the Hottentoos, 
the same is forbidden, under the penalties provided, 
or to be pro\'ided on the @ubject." 

Despatch from the Governor-General and Council to February. 
Governor BAx and Council.-\Vhen we permitted W1L

LEM W1LLKMs and BART BoMs, la.~t year to remove 
to the Cape with thci1· families, we were not aware 
that the first mentioned person had shot a Hottentoo, 
or that his wife had not conducted herself honorably. 
You may now, if necessary, get rid of them by sending 
them to Holland. It is satisfactory to know that you 
ha~·e made peace with GoNoHoA, the Cocl1ouqua Hot
tcntoo,, and settled the war,-th~ most injurious thing 
to an agricultural country, which we conclude the 
Cape to be, as you will require in time to feed your
selves, and send your surplus produce to other 
countries. You say that you see very little chance of 
attaining these most desirable objects for some time, 
a!J last year produced no more than about 18 tons, and 
that even that quantity is great in comparison with 
other years. \Ve can easily conceive that agriculture 
bas many obstacles to encounter, but the main obsta-

F * VOL. II. 
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de is indolence, a defect which would render the 
richest gold mine utterly worthless. 

No wonder that the Go\·eruor-General and Council 
of Java should hold the Cape colony in such little 
estimation, considering the rich products of that 
island, and the utter pO\'erty of the colony. It is 
curious, however, to find the go\·erument of that day 
considering warto be more injurious to an agricultu
ral than to a commercial country; but then the war 
was with the Cape tribes, and not with a maritime 
power. The Cape, it appears, only yielded 18 tons 
of agricultural produce in the 26th year of the Dutch 
rule, which was hardly sufficient for home subsist
ence. I am not aware that the colony has C\'er exported 
any agricultural products of any moment; for sheep
wool can hardly be considered an agricultural product; 
and e\·en of that, her staple commodity, she hardly in 
her area of 100,000 square miles, exports more than 
£100,000 or £200,000 worth at the present day. 

Journal continued.-The Council rcsokcd, that the 
issue of rice to the free men should continue for three 
months longer, and that e,·ery one must begin to main
tain himself; those who fail to do so will be weeded 
out ns sluggards, and useless in the culth·ation of the 
colony, and without rcmisi;ion sent to l\lauritius, or 
elsewhere, when they will be obliged to learn to sup
port themseh·es. One of the slaves who lately de
serted, came home of his own accord, in a great 
measure compelled by hunger, as his appearance 
sufficiently shows; two others returned with him, and 
another had been killed by the Hottentoos with an 
arrow. Fh·e messengers came to the fort from the 
Hottentoo tribe named Obiquas, bringing six sheep, 
and saying that they were sent by their captain to 
request that they might henceforth lh·e on terms of 
peace and amity with us; offering the sheep they 
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brought to secure their object, and stating, that if The 

the Company would permit, their chief would come ~;ttntota. 

to trade with us; they waited on the governor on March •. 

the following day, and the sheep were accepted to 
satisfy these savage Africans. But to show them at 
the same time that the Company did not require such 
presents, their sheep were abundantly paid for. They 
were desired to tell their chief that the Company had 
always wished to live on terms of peace with them, 
and to trade with them; that it would be gratifying if 
their captain would find leisure to visit us in person, 
and to conclude a closer alliance with us; this they 
promised to do, and departed to their kraals. 

This is the first occasion on which the Obiquas, who Commentary. 

it will be remembered had originally few or no cattle, 
seek a close alliance with the Dutch government. 
They had of course little, except their unculth·ate<l 
lands, to lose through such an alliance, but they could 
gain nothing by it; and we shall inevitably find that 
this tribe, like all others, who sought such alliance, 
will become amalgamated with the Dutch, until the 
whole Hottentoo tribes are blended into one indis-
criminate mass. \ 

A Hottentdo maliciously wounded one of the Com- March. 

pany's slan•s on the head with a stone; and to pre-
,·ent further mischief orders were given to keep the 
Hottentoo out of the fort. Some Hottentoos pre
sumed to force their way through the main-guard, and. 
to throw stones at the corporal of the guard; and as 
they become every day more mischievous nnd pre
sumptuous, orders were gi\·en to the men, if they 
attempted ugain to come into the fort, to fire at the 
hinder part of their thighs with pease, until they 
themselves point out the offender n11d punish him. in 
our presence. 

Two of the Company's shepherds having requested 
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their discharge, thnt they might maintain themseh·e~ 
by keeping sheep on the fourth point of the Stceubcrg, 
towards Cape False, their request was acc:edcd to, as 
their situation was too much out of the wny to be of 
use to the Company; the conditions being that they 
should pay annually a tithe of the stock reared, 40 lbs. 
of rice and the same quantity of biscuit to be pro
,·ided to them for one year, they paying for the same, 
and binding themselves to continue free men for ten 
years, as their period of service had expired. 

Resolution of Council.-It had reached the go,·er
nor's ears that two of the Company's bunters of large 
game, had, in the interior, shot two Hottentoos, and 
not knowing what tribe they belonged to, the gover
nor laid the case before the Council, stating that he 
had placed the hunters in arrest, and summoned all 
the Hottentoo captains to the fort, that· the inquiry 
might be entered on. The hunters pretended that 
they had been first attacked, but admitted that they 
had committed hostilities against a tribe of Hottentoos 
not knowri. It was resoh·cd, that such persons should 
not be employed again in the interior, even supposing 
the result to be most favorable, lest further tl'Oublc 
should happen ; and further, as the numerous co
lored slaves, who were employed on hard labour, 
could not work without food, the free hunters were 
called before the Council : they entered into an agree
ment to deliver monthly 2,500 lbs. of the flesh of wild 
animals at the rate of half heavy stiver per lb. 

Journal continued.-The Hottentoo captains, Cuv- . 
PER and ScHACRER, came to the fort, bringing the 
first fourteen, the other seven, poor sheep, in liquidation 
of what they have to recompense the Company, and 
receivecl as a regale a little rice, tobacco, beads, and a 
dram of arrack, a little more liberally than usual, that 
\hey might bring a few more sheep before the arriral 
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of the fleet, after which they set out in high spirits The 

for their huts. On the same day the African general, ~6°it~tota. 

GoNouoA, accompanied by some of his officers of April. 

state, brought four calves and four sheep in diminution 
of the annual tribute which their treaty obliges them 
to pay to the Company. He received, like the other 
captains, a present of some biscuit, tob~co, and a 
dram, on which he and his train returned to their 
kraals. The frequent complaints of open violence 
committed by the Hottentoos upon several burgers in 
the country, and upon the shepherds in the day time 
in the fields, are intolerable; twelve of these yester-
day laid hands upon a certain shepherd who was tend-
ing his flock 011 the Table Hill, they took in his pre-
sence a sheep out of the flock and cut its throat; he 
tried to stop them, but instead of being deterred all 
fell upon him, bound him hand and foot, aud instantly 
cut the throats of 16 of the best sheep, broiled a great 
portion of the flesh upon the coals, feasted upon 
some of it, and took away the rest, except three 
slaughtered sheep, which they could not carry. Some 
expedient must be devised for the apprehension of 
these scoundrels, in order to make an example of 
them. 

You have shaken loose the bonds by which the Commentary. 

native community were bound together on your first 
arrival among them; the<'power aod control of the 
chiefs over their clans are gone. You will find it 
extremely difficult to establish your own power, or 
any poweL' in its stead; and this petty struggle must 
be continued until you a're expelled from Lheir country, 
which you ba,·e usurped,-until they are sacrificed, or 
seek another country, which the power of the EurO.: 
pcan has yet to reach. 

Journal contiuucd.-Jn a letter to the assistant at April. 

Hottcntoos' Holland, the governor says, "I scud you 
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the tobacco and the beads for the Hottentoo barter, 
1 which you must continue on the old footing, as we I now preceive that they will not come hither. 9th. 

Laid the first stone of the new church. 
Commentary. Why not on 6th instead of the 9th, that being 

April, 

the day of your first arrival in the colony, and 
ordered for fast and prayer? 

Received intelligence on the following day of the 
marriage of His Royul Highness the Prince of ORANGE 
with the daughter of the Duke of YoaK. Se,·eral 
burgers complained of the open violence, tyranny, 
and robberies of the Hottentoos, which are daily in
creasing, and must be provided against. The Hot
teutoo captain, SCHACHER, and three or four of his 
train appeared on our summons,-they were instantly 
placed in custody, and told that they would not be 
released until such Hottentoos as were known to be
long to his kraal, and had been among those who had 
committed the robbery 011 Table Hill, are giren into 
our hands. 

Resolution of Council.-Grounde<l on the increasing 
complaints of free men of the increasi~g thefts and 
,·iolence of the Hottentoos, through which they had 
lost, by open force, a considerable portion of cattle, 
that their herds were threatened with having their 
necks broken; the nati,·es persisting so that they could 
not be opposed, and breaking into the free men's 
houses. The thefts arc, howe,·cr, principally caused 
by the economy now enforced in the issue of rice, by 
which the free men were forced to cease supplying the 
Hottentoos with that grain. Seeing that such hostility 
arising from hunger among these Africans, lead to the 
·ruin of the poor burgers, and unless provided against 
is likely to increase,-it was resolved to issue to some 
Hottentoos who had formerly faithfully served the free 
men, in payment of their Jabour, biscuit in lieu of 
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rice, and to secure the persons of the Hottentoo cap- The 

tains until some of those rogues are given up to us, Hottentot,. 

that they may be punished according to their deserts. l~~: 
It was further resolved, that Lieut. CausE shall visit 
all the farms in the country, to warn the inhabitants 
that every one wh1J may apprehend and lodge in prison 
any such rogue shall receive a reward of 200 lbs. of 
rice; and as the Hottentoos are very nimble, and can
not be easily overtaken on foot or on horseback, that 
mounted patroles shall be kept up by night and by 
day, and endeavour thus to prevent some of these 
aunoyances. 

Here arises a new difficulty in the administration-. Commentary. 

Economy forces the Dutch to stop the rice rations of 
the free farmers; they are consequently unable to 
suvport their Hottentoo servants, who are thus com~ 
pelted to plunder, acknowledgedly from very 
hunger ; then, to stop this course, it is resolve_d to 
iSSue biscuit rations to the sta1·ving Hottcntoos ; the 
burgers are armod with the power of apprehending 
and committing to jail such as are guilty, in their 
estimation, and promised a reward of 200 lhs. of rice 
for each person so apprehended ; whilst mounted 
patroles, by night and by day, a1·e named in the hope 
of stopping the evil ; this course ,vill probably be 
more expensive to the government than the rice-ration 
system, and must also soon be abandoned, for the 
Dutch government of that day could not, like Great 
Britain in the present day, afford to spend £200,000 
per annum in a worthless colony; whilst !he unlimited 
power given to the free men over the ahorigines is 
sure to increase the evil which it is sought to correct; 
in short, a crisis is at hand, which can only produce 
further suffering and misery to the aborigines. 

The imprisoned Hottentoo captains sought to be April 

released from their detention, under a promise of 
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making compensation for the sheep stolen from tl1e 
free men by the thievish Hnttentots ; their application 
was not listened to, but entirely rejected; and they 
''Were told that until the robbers were given up they 
should not be set at liberty. 

Thus commenced the system of forcing these native 
tribes to surrender for trial and punishment their sub
jects accused of offences within the colony. Had 
GoNOMOA been left, as he proposed, to afford compen
sation for the lo!lt property, and to punish his own 
!lubjects in, his own way, the ends of justice would 
have been answered on both sides of the horder, and 
the Hottentot chiefs and people would have been 
saved from the violence which was done to their feel
ings. It was not, probably, the object of the Dutch 
authorities to preserve the clans unbroken. 

Journal continued.-We ,vere busily employed in 
examining the Hottentoos who are beginning to con
fess the knaveries they ha,·e committed. 'l'he three 
captains were released from confinement, promising, 
if possible. to deliver up the rebellious Hottentoos 
who are still wanting, and they went home after swal
lowing another sopie. 

We discovered that the four Hottentoos confined in 
the jail had, m-·ernight, broken a hole in the wall, 
though it was built of stone. and five feet thick, with 
nothing but their hands, a thing ,vhich appears to 
every one. impossible ; but still this appears to have 
been the case, for we cannot imagine that the rogues 
were furnished with any kind of iron implement. 
They kept themselves concealed somewhere in the 
fort, until watching their opportunity, they flc>d through 
the gate, and from their agility could not be overtaken, 
excepting one old man who could not keep up with 
the other active fellows, and was chased and caught 
by a soldier. Some soldiers were instautlv sent out to 
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secure the others if possible. On further examination The 

we found that they had broken a hole through the \~0;ttots. 
stone wall of the store, by the side of the prison ; May. 

we could not discover that they had done any further 
harm, except that a fc\V bits of cinnamon were found 
in the prison. 

Dei.patch to the Chnmber.-We hnve seen nothing-
of any enemy, and we cannot imagine that they will 
ret1dily make any attempt against the resp<>cte_hle force \ 
which your Honors . now have at thii1 Storm Hock; 
but we shall be on our guard, and not hold our enemy 
too cheap. We are glad to percch·e from your des
patch of the I Ith of May, that you were preparect 
to approve of our intention to take revenge upon the 
guilty. Hotteotoos for the murder of the Netherlanders, 
and then entering upon an a<lvaotageous treaty of 
peace with them. You will perceive from the sequel 
that everything bas fallen out as desired ; after we had 
taken a portion of GoNOMOA's cattle, and killed seven 
men, he sent first four forerunners, and then some 
qualified persons, to the number of thirty, women 
and children included, requcstin~ to ha,·e pence !ls 
before; after givif!g them a sharp reprimand we 
granted them peace,. upon the terms specified in the 
annexed copy-they are to pay 30 cattle annually, 
and all our Cape Hottcntoos, who lie close by, arc 
included in the treaty. \Ve have also made a treaty 
with all the other Hottentoos hereabouts, who are to 
bring up annually a certain number of cattle and sheep, 

. according to their ahility, and thus we shall render 
them more and more tributary without their per
ceiving it-provided we always give them a present in 
return, which, we trust, will have your approval. 
The Rode returned about the end of last May ; she 
i;urveyed all the bays and inlets along the coast, as fnt· 
as Somhricra, a Portuguese fo1·t, in S. )at. 12. 30. 
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The country is dry aud barren, and peopled by Hot
tcntoos, with whom they had a skirmish. Those wild 
Africans could not understand our Hottentoos who 
sailed in the vessel. \Ve shall semi no further expe
ditio11s in that direction, and are now certain that 
there is uo St. Helena Nova to be found. Our people 
prefer one Angola or Guinea slave to four from Mada
gascar. This year has been particularly unhcalthy-47 
Dutch and 125 Company's slaves, male and female, have 
<lied-and it is surprisiug that sickness and mortality 
ha\·e been very prernlcnt among the Hottentoos also. 
It is satisfactory that you uudcrstand how necessary 
sla\·cs are here. It were rnin to inquire why they 
were not long ago procured, for that was before our 
time. \Ve trust hereafter to procure plenty, which 
will reduce expense, and render bread and corn plen
tiful. Two \'esscls returned (from :Madagascar) bring
ing 77 lh·e sla\·es-and they were so 1011g on the voy
age that 4:i died. They were all under 16 years of 
age, a term of life which experience, as the English 
have taught us, to be the best-for those who arc older 
take t0 feeling when they but thi11k of their country, 
and die-whereas the young are light-hearted and 
frolicsome, and thus prcscn·e their health better. 
The slm·cs last imported have been distributed among 
the houses, for a little at first, and their improvement 
in health is most perceptible-for however well tbey 
arc fed by Company's serrants and slaves, we ha\·e 
found the expense to be greater, in the proportion of 
three to one, and the mortality in that of six to one. 
The hea\-y surf pre\'cntcd our people from touching at 
the place called Osmedos d' Ouro, where the Grundel 
abandoned the 17 Netherlanders in 1671-the next 
paper refers to the distressed condition of these pool" 
colonists, who cannot bear any further tax, most of 
them beiug in debt to the poor fund, for money which 
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they have taken up at the annual interest of six per The 
Th l 11 h . f } Hottentots. cent. cy earn a most a t cir money rom t 1e 16i8, 

fleet, arranging all contracts among themselves, pay- May. 

able on the arrival or departure of the fleet of each 
year. Should a single fleet foH to put in here, many 
persons would be reduced to the utmost distress. 
One-third of the colonists have no knowledge of agri-
culture, and are of no advantage to the colony. 
When you give the handicraft anything to do they tell 
you they did not come hither to work. We request that, 
should your Honors resoh-e on sending any free per- .• •• 
sons hither that you will send us none but farmers. 

Thus it has always been at the Cape; the cry is still Commentary. 

for good farmers as it was in 1678; whilst the soil and 
the climate will not admit of their doing anything 
more in agriculture than living from hand to mouth. 
It it curious, howe,·er, to find the government at that 
time declaring that if a sir.gle year's fleet failed to put 
in and spend its money, many persons would be re-
duced to the utmost distress. Did England now dis-
continue her expenditure of £:200,000 or £300,000 
per 1nnum, what would be the condition of the 
colonists? 

Resolution of Council.-The old Hottentoo who June. 
was left behind by the others, broke out of prison, 
having done no harm himself, except helping to eat 
the stolen flesh, it was resolved to set him at liberty; 
more especially as he must be fed at the Company's 
expense. A female slave confined for breaking into 
and stcalirig from the house of the free black burger, 
LEw1s, of Mozambique, was restored to the owner, 
who is held responsible for satisfying LEWIS respecting 
the stolen articles; and LEwis having afterwards com
plained to Council that satisfaction had not been 
made, it was resolved, that when he can prove the 
justice of his claim, the slave shall be sold for the 
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benefit of those concerned, provided that the owner 
consents, or otherwise satisfies the complainant. 

Journal continucd.-On receipt of this at Hotten
toos' Holland, you will instantly send two Hottentoos 
to Captains CLAAS and CooPMAN, to desire them to 
come as soon as possible with as many sheep as they 
can bring in repayment of what they still owe to the 
Compauy. You will bring skins and other rarities 
from the Hottentoos as before, taking care that no 
prin1te person interforcs with the trade. To scud 
biscuit for barter would be too expensh·e. 

The funeral of the governor was attended by all the 
Company's scrv11nts and all the free i11habitants; and 
eveu by the nearest Hottentoo captains and some of 
their chief men. The weather seemed to sympathise 
with us, for all day it was dark and dismal, ending in 
rain in the evening. It is rumoured that GoxoMOA 
has caught two of the robbers who broke out of the 
jail, and that to show that he does not harbour such 
rogues, he had one of them, as being his own Sou
qua, instantly massacred and put to death; (could or 
would the Hottentoo chief have treated one if his 
own tribe as he did the little Bosjemau ?) the other, 
being a Souqua of Captain CuYPER's, he had scut 
to bim that he might be dealt with in the same. way, 
or be gh·co up to us. If this be true, it is somewhat 
remarkable in these sarnge Africans. CuYt>ER and his 
people brought to the fort ten sheep in liquidation of 
those lent to him by the Company, out of the Gono
rnoa booty;. he was recompensed with a dram of 
arrack and a bit of tobacco, with which these Africans 
made very merry among themselves. SCHACHER 
brought in like manner . . . . sheep, and was si111ilarly 
treated ; these sheep came very opportunely, to prc
nnt our slaughtering any of our ewes. 

The Hottcutoos ofCuYPER's kraal l,rought two shel'p 
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for sale, which were bought for tobacco. They inform- The 

ed us that their chief, as well as SCHACHER and Tuo- r1t/!:ntots. 
MAs, when they received the summons to attend at the August. 

Cape, were just setting out upon an elephant hunt-
a great number of these animals having appeared near 
their kraals-that it was for the purpose of procuring 
tobacco for their use, during this bunt, that the two 
sheep were sent for sale, and that on their return the 
chiefs would visit us without fail. 

Here is another curious scene. The chiefs had Commentary. 
been called to the castle to assist the Outch against 
the Dosjeman robbers who had broken out of jail, and 
who were, with their accomplices, commencing a 
course of fresh depredations. But the Hottentoo, 
chiefs were first going on au elephant hunt, and could 
not come; they had sent the two sheep to barter for 
tobacco, to be used on the elephant hunijng excur-
sion; a new want with the Hottentoo chiefs and , 
people; for they could hardly now anywhere live with-
out it, and least of all on a hunting excursion, as 
many, or most huntsmen will understand. 

\Vrote to the overseer at Hottentoos' Holland, not October. 

to give over any more buildinga to the free men; to 
refuse them the use of the kitchen, to warn them and 
Company's servants against barter transactions with the 
Hottentoos, and to keep a better watch o,·er the pro
ceedings of the free men. The Soeswas' chiefs, 
CooPMAN and CLAAs, came to the fort with a great 
train of their men, bringing 83 sheep in payment of 
those formerly placed in their charge from the Gono-
moa booty; a well-timed supply for the ships and the 
grent number of sick in the hospital. 

Upon the petition of a burger he was permitted to 
graze a flock of sheep behind the Steenbergen, near 
the place entitled the Wynkelder, especially as the 
permission will not tend, in any dcgree, to the injur.~ 
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of the Company; upon condition, howe,·cr, that 
should the Company hereafter rc11uirc. tliat pasture for 
their cattle, he must give it up and look for another 
place. 

This is the first instance of a farmer being- per
mitted to pasture his flocks so fa1· in advance as behind 
the Steenbergen. The governor of course thought 
himself justified in appropriating the whole of the ' 
Cape and Hottcntoos' Holland districts through the 
purchase treaty and the payment of about f. 100 to 
the llottentoo chiefs for the land, without foreseeing 
that the Hottcntoo people ,nre not likely to concur in 
the validity of that purchase; or that the separate 
tribes of llo!-jcmans were sure to oppose the pastura?" 
of tame cattle on the pasture lands of their wild cat 
tie. The separation of interests shown in this con -
tract between the gm1ernmcnt and its subjects, and 
the continued prohibition of indi,·idual barter, as 
opposed to the interests of the Company, appear to 
belong more to the time of Commander VA:s R1E

DEECK than to that of Governor ll4'X, Ilut this sepa
ration of interests in a situation where the interests 
and objects of both go,·ernments and subjects should 
have been identical, is one of the vices almost peculiar 
to the Dutcll colonial administration, and is necessa
rily one of the greatest evils which their governors and 
officers have had to deal with. 

Letter from the governor to the assistant, Hottcn
too~' Holland.-Captain CLAAS is very dilatory in 
coming hither; we shall expect his answer to the 
allegations about him by a Hottentoo express dis
patched as soon as your messenger returns. l\lr. 
MooDIE says, in a Note, that a resolution, after set
ting forth iu the usual preamble, the necessity of 
purchasing cattle, states-" that the cattle reared will 
not supply the great consumption;,, that " these 
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nearest Hottcntoos arc now so impm·crisltcd in respect Tl,c 
I I d H ottentots. 

of cattle, that on y a few s 1cep an a few old lean 1Gi8. 

cattle could he got from them," and 011 these grounds October. 

Sergeant V1ssER and eighteen men are ordered to 
proceed to purchase from the Hessequas and Soeswas, 
whose kraals arc at present near at hand, with pro-
visions for six weeks. Captain Cu,PER came to the 
fort with five sheep, which were bartered from him 
for the usual articles . 

The wagon arrived from the Hottentoos' Holland No~ember. 

for the monthly rations for the garrison and slaves 
there. The o,·erseer wrote all is well; Sergeant Vis-
SER set out with his party-may the Almighty be their 
~uide, to bring them back safely after good success; 
a\thong h the Hottentoos ha,·c hut few cattle, still it 
was dcctm•d necessary to send to GoxoltOA, who is 
the richest in cattle, to try to get somc,-and Lieut. 
CnusE, with a wagon and six men, set out with mer
chandize. He returned on the fourth day with 11 
fine cattle and 3i sheep, all bartered from the Gono-
moa kraals. They found the tribe at the Paardeberg, 
a bout ten hours' distant, but intending to decamp in 
two days, to go beyond the Berg River. He crossed 
there to pay the annual tribute of thirty cattle, for 
only nine had been receh·cd, but they would not 
engage to do so before the arrirnl of the fleet ; request-
ing also to be excused from bartering cattle for two 
or three years, until their cattle had increased by 
b1·ceding, when they hoped to supply a greater 
number, as they were at present very ill supplied in 
consequence of the war. They behaved in other 
respects very civilly, and did not show the slightest 
inclination to oppose us again; but, on the contrary, 
appeared convinced that war with the Netherlanders 
was not profitable, at lenst to them ; and resolved, 
therefore, sedulously to cultivate mutual pence. 
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Mr. :\foonrE says, inn Note, that a despatch from 
llollaud of August, com·eys intclligcuce of peace with 
France, touches on the state of the crops, and the 
supply of slaves, but makes no reference to the natives. 

GoNOMOA came to say, that, with our approval, he 
was rcsoh·cd to quit the Tygerberg, and to remove far
ther inland, as the Cape Hottcntoos complained thnt 
he lay with his cattle too ncnr in their jurisdiction, to 
their injury. 

Commentary. It appears, then, that the territorial demarcation 

December. 

1679, 
Janoary. 

which we at first trac·cd amongst these nomadic tribes, 
was still claimed by the Goringhaiqnas, and respected 
by the Cochoquas, iu spite of the usurpations of the 
]Jutch, and of the rcrnlutions which their presence 
almost necessarily worked iu the relative strength nnd 
positions of the native clans. 

He also requested such sticks, bearing the Com
' pany's arms, as had been gh·en to Cape Hottentoos, 
/ us a lokcn that they also were included among the 

Company's allies. He and his ministers of state and 
great ladies were regaled with a piece of tobacco and 
a sopie, and hcing treated as well as 0EDASOA, each 
with a stick with a copper head, bearing an engraving 
of the Company's arms, they departed well satisfied. 
Sergeant V1ssER and party returned on the 18th, al) 
safe, bringing with them a fine herd of 142 fine young 
cattle, and 500 pretty good Hotten too sheep, purchased 
from the Hessequa and Soeswa tribes, for the usual 
merchandizc. During the whole journey they had 
not met with the slightest molestation from the Hot
tentoos of the interior. 

Three free men absented themselves ; four Com
pany's horses, two belonging to free men, and two 
slaves, were missed at the same time; and two active 
Hottcntoos of Go:-JOMOA's kraal undertook, upon a 
promise of a good reward, to inform their chief of 
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the desertion of the three free burgers, and a sla,·e The 
. h' d d Hottentot.. with the horses, to request 1m to secure an sen 1679, 

them back. . January. 
We received certain intelligence by four of GoNo- February. 

:uoA's Hottentoos that they were all at Olipbants' 
Rh·er. GoNOMOA required the aid of Dutchmen to 
apprehend them, as they had fire-arms, and had 
offered to resist; and it was resolved to send twelve 
horsemen armed, and provisioned for 14 days, to 
bring them back dead or alive. Some Hottentoos 
brought in a Company's slave who bad deserted, and 
were rewarded with tobacco and pipes. The chiefs 
and captains of the Hessequas sent some Africans 
expressly to invite us to come to trade with them for 
cattle at the Bakkeley Plaats, where they had assem-
bled for the purpose-and it was resolved to send a 
party to trade with them. GosoMoA came and said 
that he had travelled three days with three Dutchmen 
and a slave, who had· with them 8ix horses ; that he 
left them at Oliphants' River, but hearing afterwards 
from the Cape that they were deserters, whom he should 
· apprehend, he proceeded to the place where his three 
Souquas had left them, with a good number of Hot
tentoos,. but they were gone ; on examining their 
resting place he found nothio~ but <lead horses. He 
continued to travel along the River for four days, until 
he reached the country of the Gerequas, without 
seeing anything of the Dutchmen, when be turned 
back hastily from want of victuals, and partly from a 
hurt in his arm through a fall. He assured our men 
that it would be impossible to proceed in that direc
tion, as for several days' journey there was no water 
for man or beast, and the party consequently returned. 
The fugitives have probably perished miserably of 
hunger, been killed by wild animals or by the savage 
natives of Africa. Eight days after this one of them 
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was caught by a farmer in his vineyard ; .four .days 
subsequently Sergeant BERO returned, having heard 
nothing certain of the other two. The ~an who was 
found in the vineyard confcssecl the theft of the horses, 
and the attempt to find his way to the Portuguese, he 
had quitted his companions four "'aiys'Y'Journey beyond 
Oliphants' River. He was subsequently sentenced to 
death for these offences, and executed. Mr. l\looon: 
says, in a Note-as men cao now be spared in con
sequence of the arrival of intelligence of peace in 

• Europe,-it is resolved to send Sergeant V1ssER, with 
~ 18 ~xperienced travellers, to tra~e .with the Resse

guas. 
. .Cuvl'ER and his -people brought in three Madagas
car. fugitive slaves, and were rewarded. Four men 
returned from V1ssEa'a party with 20 cattle and 185 
sheep, which were bought in passing from the Soeswa 
tribe. Sergeant BERO wrote oo the 22d, to say that 
the Hessequa kraals were still separate: one portion 
inland, towards the mountains, the other towa1·ds the 
coast, but that they were about to collect together; and 
on the 13th of that month be arrh·ed at Hottentoos' 
_Holland with 100 cattle and 320 sheep. 

Despatch to the Chamber.-In our last letter we 
adverted slishtly -to the good understanding anc;t 
neighbourly terms now subsisting between us and the 
native .tribes. The captains and great men of the 
nearest kraals; jncluding those of GoNOHOA, have 
~iven frequent p~oofs of their good will; they even 
i,earched out and gave up to us last year as prisoners. 
with a view to punishment, some banditti of their 
Jlatioo who annoyed the Company and private persons 
by cattle stealing aµd :other outrages, rendering the 
-whole country insecure .. ; they WE:re hanged, and we 
.have been f<,r 4\ considerable time free from such 
~noyapces ; and we have besides conferred su~ 
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obligations upon the n4ltives, that where\·er they find The 

any deserted slaves, they restore them to us ; indeed, r6%~11tota. 

they seek for them the moment they hear ,of their April. 

flight, always receiving some small present on giving 
,them up. The .desertion of slaves cannot be prevente~ 
by a~y vigilance or exertion, no Jess than .... .having 
run away in the course of one year, who have not 
:been recovered. It is a mehmcholy J act, that .the!le 
poor men are sustained by a vain hope of some mo~e 
·of escape; whilst, in fact, there is no prospect for 
.them. .but certain death from .hunger and thirst, the 
iQry of be,asts of prey, or .the barbarous bands of the 
.remote tribes of 'Hottentoos. • 

". The barbarous bands of the remote. tribes of Hot- Commentary. 
tentots" were not, obviously, so much feared :by the 
.unfortunate slave as those of the European, else 
~here would not have been.at this time so many de-
.sertion,s from the latter to the former. Had the tribes 
)n the neighbourhood of Cape Town been agricultural 
to some extent, as even ,the Katfers were, it would, 
of coQrse, have been impossible for the Dutch to ha\·e 
)<ept any of their slaves; for foreign Jabour would then 
,have been in demand, which, of course, it was nqt 
with a people mostly, if not ,altogether, pastoral ; bu,t 
we have already seen that run-away slaves were re,-
ceived by, and that they foun~ an asylum with, . the 
,Kaffers. 

According to the conditions of peace concluded with April. 

GoNoMOA two years ago, he is bound to deliver to the 
Company annually, on the arrival of the return fleet, ilr_ 

thirty head of cattle; but although the stipulated • 
_period has twice' elapsed, and in spite of repeated 
warnings he has, from inability, delivered only nine 
head on account, this tribe, as well as the Cape Hot
te~toos, who Jive hereabouts, are so impoverished by 
. the wars they have ,waged against each other, that w.e 
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have Leen able to procure from them, hy way of 
barter, only 190 head of cattle and sheep together; 
and we ha,·e been thus compelled to take what we 
require in distant journeys and at a hravier expense; 
by such means we have purchased in two separate 
trips 259 cattle and l,060 sheep, whicl1, with the 
assistance of the increase of the Company's flocks 
and herds has euaulcd us to meet the demands of the 
passing ships and of the hospital. l\lr. l\foonrn says, 
in a Note, that the same despatch contains the follow
ing notices of the adrnnccmcnt of the colony :-The 
Cape burgers now consist of 62 families, comprising 
K3 free males, 55 women, 117 Dutch or mixed chil
dren, 30 Dutch servants, and 191 sla,·cs of both 
sexes; in all, 486. They have sown lii6 muids of 
wheat, rye, and barley, and reaped 750 muids; to 
this . may be added 400 muids of wheat, 60 of rye, 
and 40 of barley, reaped at Hottentoos' Holland; in 
all about 50 tons of 3,000 lbs. each. On the other 
hand, these 486 persons require, on an a,·erage, 150 
muids or 21,000 lbs. of grain monthly, or in other 
words 84 tons for the whole year. Your Honors will 
thus perceive, even in a fn,·orable season, that the 
crops will barely meet the annual consumption, and 
this grain does not besides go so fnr as rice in feeding 
the slaves, and is far from equally nutritious; and 
here we have said nothing of the consumption of the 
garrison, Company's slaves, or the hospital, which 
have hitherto required twelve tons of rice monthly. 

It may have been consolatory to the Dutch autho- . 
ritics of this period to describe the impo,•erished con
dition of the Cochoquas, and of the Cape Hotten
toos "who live hereabout!!," to have arisen out of the 
wars which they waged against each other. But who, 
at the present day, will doubt that the dissensions of 
all people in their condition, although they may have 
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been of frequent occurrence, were easily adjusted The 

among themselves, and that they were not attended f6;t;entots. 

with much loss of life, or destruction of property; Aprit'. 

d I l • • I f h C . h . d Commentary. an t 1at t 1e 1111povcns 11ncnt o t e oc oquas, an 
more especially of the Goringhaiquas, resnlted from 
the presence of the foreigner, and from his usurpa-
tion of the pasture lands of tlie latter tribe .. 

Despatch from the Chamber.-\Ve are well pleased May. 

that we are at length awukened out of our dream 
about St. Helena Nova. We have so often sent ves-
sels to the Eastward of the Cape, or touched upon 
that coast, without finding any thing worth the search, 
that these rnyages may be discontiuued-uuless rice, 
millet, or other grain were to be had there. \Ve are 
well pleased to find that you have again made peace 
with the chief GoNoMOA, upon the conditions detailed 
by you -and we appro\.·e of the additional treaty 
which you have made with the other Hottentoo Cap
tains. \Ve are grieved to hear of the death of Go\·er-
nor BAx, and have named, as Commander, Mr. SnwN 
VAN DER STELL, to supply his-place. 

Journal coutinued.-There are four kraals of neigh- June. 

bouring Hottentoos, living encamped at Tygerberg, 
at the spot where the Company usually fetches the 
greater part of their hay. A sergeant was sent to 
them to say that they must remo,·e, but they had 
removed before his arrival. 

Did then the Dutch governor sta<.·k hoy? a thing not Commentary. 

now done, that I see, in any part of the Colony. 
Some wild animals drove away from the Schuur 58 Auguat. 

working oxen ; the cattle-herd was present but could 
not prevent this. They were found six days after 
all together behind the Tygerbcrg. 

The Vrye Zee arrh·ed, with our new Commander, Octobt,r, 

VAS DER STELL, and family. Notwithstanding her 
long voyage this ship only s~rificed to Neptune 11 
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NoTember. 

men out or 259. A captain of the Hessequas waited 
upon the Commander, and informed him that hi! had 
been sent by his tribe to invite us to barter cattle from 
them-and that for this purpose all their kraals had 
l\sscmblcd at the Bakkclcy Plaats, where they wished 
to ha\·e a good trade with us. As the captain was 
inclined to go home, he was, in return for his am
bassa<lo, regaled with a little tobacco, some pipes, 
biscuit, &c, which to this African, who had never 
been here before, seemed a very prodigal gift. The 
commander ha\·ing placed el·ery thing in chMge of the
second in command, CauooP, mounted bis horse in 
the morning, and, accompanied by some members of 
council, proceeded to inspect _t_h~_ f~rtile and pleasant 
country about Hottentoos' Holland. -They found all 
the waste land, from about two hours' journey from 
the Cape, fit for cultivation, and that Hottentoo~ 
Holland is as subject to high winds as the Cape. Near 
it was excellent arable land, supplied by nature with 
11 delightful fresh water river, ornamented with trees 
fit either for timber or fuel, and that consequently to 
advance agriculture, nothing is wanted here but in
dustrious fatherland farmers; the crops looked exceed ... 
ingly well, and promised an abundant harvest if only 
free from high winds and fire. Another tract, distan, 
three hours' journey from Hottentoos' Holland was in~ 
spected, consisting of a flat valley of several thousand 
morgen or fine pasture land, also ~ery suitable for 
cultivation, supplied with a very excellent river of 
fresh and running water, both banks of which were 
ornamented with fine lofty trees. He also discovered 
there a small island, encircled by a running stream of 
fresh water, nod thickly studded with lofty trees. 
Here the commander passed the night, and as the 
spot had never before been visited by any chief autho
rity, it was named Stellenbosch. 

-----
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On the observation in the Journal relating to indas- The 

tifous farmers, Mr. MOODIE says, in a Note-" The rs;~totl. 
want of industry was not the only obstacle to success, Nove:nber. 

or the real cause of the exte11sion of the colony; this 
will soon become more apparent. The following is a 
specimen of the policy which, as the colonists sub
sequently alleged, compelled them to graze their 
cattle at a distance." "A resolution of 27th Novem-
ber, 1679, sets forth the abuses arising from the 
system of furnishing oxen to the free farmers on 
credit, at the rate of/. 12; and the necessity, at the 
same time, of assisting poor farmers with working 
cattle. To avoid these abuses, but " still to assist" 
the farmers, it was determined "to assist some of the 
poorer farmers with oxen no longer on credit, or 
encumbered with any servitude of restitution," but in 
full property, provided that they be bound to pay the 
Company previous to delivery 24 guilders for each 
head." The cattle thas sold "in full property'' were 
"not to be sold, killed, or exchanged, without express 
}eave, under penalty of Rds. 100 against the buyer, 
and corporal punishment against the seller;" they 
were to have the Company's mark, and "on pain of 
arbitrary correction" only to be used in agriculture, 

• and not in carrying fire-wood, or other hard work, 
beyond what was required for the use of the owner.'" 
Mr. MoonIE refers to the remarks of Governor-Gene
ral VAN GoENS for the effects of this policy. 

Such resolutions may appear puerile or fanny at Commentary. 
the present day. But they bear more directly on im-
portant matters than anything I have yet met with in 
"The Record." No person of capital had yet come 
to South Africa from Holland in the capacity of an 
" industrious former," and it was the absence of such 
characters of which the Dutch government so con• 
stantly complained. It was therefore necessary to 
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gi,·e land to discharged soldiers and sailors, and no 
class of persons could ha,·e been less calculated for 
agricultural purposes. The discharged soldiers and 
sailors had, of course, no money, or means of their 
own with whi<:h to purchase either land or cattle for 
its cultivation : but there was never any waut of land 
at the Cape, for that was usurped from the nati\'es 
and gh·en to the farmers in abundance; and as all 
parties had been accustomed to look upon land as the 
most valuable commodity in Europe, so was it natu
rally looked upon by all parties in Africa; they had 
neither kisure nor inclination to draw comparisous, 
and to see that this most precious of all commodities 
in Europe might be worse than useless in Africa. 
Worse than useless, certainly; for the aborigines, 

_ from whom it was taken, necessarily hecame the 
enemies of those who took, as well as those who kept 
or cultivated their lands; but more especially of 
the latter, for these, and the cattle which culti
vated it, or pastured upon it, were daily before . 
their eyes. ' The cultivator accordingly immediately 
got into collision with the original owner of the land, 
but all the expense of defendiug him necessarily fell 
on the go,·ernment. To escape from this responsibility 
the Dutch government placed arms in the hands of its 
subjects, and urged them to organize and arm in their 
own defence. The people were, of course, not slow 
to follow out a measure so congenial to their own 
dispositions, and so necessary to their safety in the 
unprotected condition to which the government raised . 
them, and in which it left them. It was, however, 
soon discovered, that with organization, aud arms in 
their hands, the people very soon became too strong 
for their rulers, as well as for the unarmed chiefs and 
tribes in the neighbourhood; and then, of course, 
international law, as well as ,·cry shame, if not the. 
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dictates of humanity, compelled government to ann The 

against its own subjects for the protection of substan- ~6~ti~ntots, 

tive or organized states aud people. But I am nm- November. 

ning far ahead of my record, for this is the struggle Commentary. 

in which the British gm·crument is now engaged with 
the Dutch emigrant farmers. To return therefore to 
the other branch of the question. Land, without cat-
tle and servants to till it, if exceeding the quantity 
which the indi\•idual or community to wmch it was 
granted could cultirnte, or use as pasturage for 
the few cattle which belonged to their condition, 
was necessarily useless and burthensome to the 
peasants themseh-es, as well as to the state. But even 
to this extent the discharged soldiers and sailors had 
not the means of occupying the few acres of land 
which were necessary to raise them to the condition of 
agricultural colonists; cattle and slavei. were accord-
ingly purchased, and sold to them on credit by the 
government, for the government would not permit· 
free barter or purchase between its subjects and the 
natives, lest its own barter traffic should be injmiously 
affected by that system. In return for the cattle and 
sla\·es so sold, and for the rent and seed, the govern-
ment held a lien ou the produce of the land; so that 
free sale or barter amongst the colouists themseh·es or 
with foreigne1·s was thns interdicted, aud all that vicious 
course of administration followed, which might be 
expected when the state becomes the principal creditor 
of the subject in this pettifogging way, or when it 
interferes with these indi,·idual dealings. 

Jn other instances, the booty taken from the enemy, 
GoNOMOA's cattle for instance, was gi\·en to the 
farrvers; and here arose another cause of embarrass
ment to both colonists and government, for the natives 
never, of course, lost sight of their plundered cattle; 
and, without any act of violence, had the power of 
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whistling away their cattle in a manner which sur
prises those who have not been accustomed to see, or 
to think of, the fellowship which naturally subsists 
between man and beast, Jiving on the terms on which 
the African lives with his ox, the Arab with his horse. 
It will have been observed, that whenever cattle were 
,vhistled away from the Dutch, they were always 
found altogether in the same place,-this is, of course, 
only the organization which belongs to domestic ani
mals accastomed to migrate with their nomadic ownersT 
or when they live in fear of wild animals. See the 
fine herds of white oxen in Mahva {India) assemble
en mass on the signal of danger from either their 
keepers ot their bell-ox, and when the danger is O\"er 
see them up tail and cross the plains to their respectit·e
pasture lands. I have myself seen a herd of tame 
buffaloes ·rorm phalanx, and charge into the jungleT 
a royal tiger which had killed one of their calves. 
These speculations are not foreign to the subject, for 
the power which the native'! of South Africa had, and 
have, of whistling back their herds was, and is, one 
of the difficulties with which the coloni~ts have had, 
and have to this day, to contend against. Jn further 
illustration of this subject, see how those mighty 
herds of migratory spring-buck up bead and l'Cent 
the danger from afar. I have seen on the Tarka 
plains a flock of a thousand of them assemble en mass, 
wheel from line almost into column, advance or retire 
in this form; disperse, and scamper across the plains 
almost with the order which belongs to organized bodies. 

The vicious course of granting lands to the colonist,, 
ad lihitum, and permilting them to keep herds of 
cattle, too extensive for the pasturage of even these 
lauds, whi<:h, therefore, they pastored on the lands 
of their aborigine neighbours, rendered the colonists 
a pastoral and nomadic, instead of an agricnltural 
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i)e()ple, and invoh·ed them and their rulers in inter- The 

minable disputes with the. nath·es, whilst the lands ~;t~tott. 

themselves were useless to the colonists, and worse November. 
h 1 h . h f - J • Commentary. t an use ess to t c governmeut; t e ormer 111vmg 

the trouble of defending the property on his land, 
which altogether did not yield so much profit as a 
few acres of well cultivated land would have yielded ; 
and the latter, hu·ing the cost of defendiug the whole, 
without receh·ing either rent or revenue. As to the 
worthlessness of land to individuals, Sir ANDRJEa 

SToCKBN8TROM, Baronet, tol<l me that his splendid 
freehold, ot quitrent estate on the Kaga Berg, and that 
is said to be the most valuable grant ever made in the 
colony to an individual, costs him a yearly outlay, 
instead of yielding profit. I saw enough of the Kaga 
Berg to satisfy me that although it is one of the most 
beautiful properties which I have seen during my eight 
months' progress through the frontier districts, thia 
tract of country must always remain utterly useless to 
the proprietor, as well owing to its remoteness from 
the sea as from the scanty population. Sir ANDRIES, 
chief difficulty appears to arise out of his reluctance to 
part ,vith a property so beautiful, and on which he has 
spent so much money; and this will be the difficulty 
with our own government, in respect to the whole of 
these frontier districts. But this is only the details of 
the great question on which I wrote to the Colonial • 
Secretary from Graaff-Reinet; two • months and 29 
days ago. 

The House of Commons is now obviously alive to 
the danger of granting land to colonists who have not 
the means of cultivating it. The measure adopted 
some years since of holding every colonist responsible 
for the cultirntion of a certain portion of hi~ grarit, 
the alternative being, I conclude, forfeiture of the 
grant, was of this character. The late resolution of 
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the Committee of the House on the New Zealand 
question, of charging a yearly rent on each acre of 
laud, nnd lcvyi11g ouc year's rcut iu adrnuce, is of the 
same chanu.:tcr; aud both resolutions of course cor
respond with that of the Cape go,·ernment of NO\·cm
ber, 16i9, which has just been quoted. 

Graliam's Town, January 28tl,, 1845. 

GoNOMOA appeared at the fort with a considerable 
train of his ofli<:ers of state and ladies, bringing .... 
cattle and . . . . sheep, which were purchased with 
the usual articles. Lieut. CacsE returned, after a 
month's absence, with a fine flock of cattle and ~beep, 
all purchased from the Hcsscquas. They told the 
Lieut. that, six or eight months ago, three large and one 
small shiv had been in Mossel Bay, when they lay 
with their kraals near that place. The ships took in 
wood and water, but procured no cattle. The said 
Africans were unable to say what Europeans they 
were, but it is probable that they were Portuguese, 
and that they had gone on. ·to· the ·ncmy--l!sttm1tstretr 
colony at Zena, in lot. . . . . on the African continent. 

The Hessequns are generally called Africans in the 
Jourual-werc then those with whom Lieut. \RUSE 

had been bartering in the neighbourhood of !\,lossel 
~ Bay, Kaffers? 

Despatch to the Chamber.-\\'e concur with your 
honors in opinion that agriculture should be prose
cuted with greater zeal, seeing the great expense of 
importing provisions. It will be seen by our resolu
tions and letters that we have stimulated the colonists 
both by kiudness and by threats. But the Company 
has always found the agriculture to its own injury, 
supplying both cattle and slaves far below prime cost, 
and that on credit. l\luch is owing to the want of 
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zeal and indust1·y among the colonists, who, when The 

,mpplied with rice from the Company's stores, did ~;t~~ntott. 

not trouble themselves about the plough, preferring December. 

lighter and more agreeable employments. It were to 
be wished that. we had a number of real labori-
ous Dutch farmers, planted at Hottentoos Holland 

• upon favorahle conditions-and doubtless many who 
have been ruined by the war would be glad to 
undertake it. We now live on very good terms with 
all the aborigines, who were pacified about three 
years ago. The scarcity of cattle amo11g the Gonomoa 
and other Hotte~toos, still continues the same; and 
we have had to frade at a distance of fifty or sixty 
mylcn further, where we lately procured a consider
able number of sheep and cattle. We shall, two 
months hence, have to send out another expedition, 
particularly to procure draught oxen for the ploughs 
and wagons. 

Mr. Moon1E says, in a Note, that the Journals for 1680, 
this and the three following years, are wanting. But 
that it may be ascertained, by comparing the notices, 
extracted from the resolutions of council, despatches, 

• &c., with those of other years, how far the loss is 
supplied by the notices given in" The Record," which, 
as the evidence they contain is chiefly negative, has 
been abbreviated as much as possible. It may be 
observed that the annual despatches rarely fail to 
• adve1·t to every important transaction with the natives; 
and from the following instructions issued by the 

• Directors on the 23rd of January, 1681, it would 
seem that this was expected :-" In all matters of im-

• portance you will be pleased to briug forward the 
substantive matt~r in your letters, and not to content 
yourselves with a mere reference to your resolutions 
or journals, so that'we may have before us, in a com
pact shape, what we ba,·e to examine-and you will 
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affix short marginals to your letters, as is the practice 
in India." 

Resolutiou of Council.-Some lands in the interior 
,having been granted to free colonists o~ the tenure 
of a loan for a .fixed term of years, on condition of 
,their .paying annually a tithe of the produce-and they 
,fearing that towards the expiry of the period, the 
Company may enter on possession Qf the land, leave 
it uncultivated ; and as this is opposed to the interests 
of the Company, and as experience has proved that 
.government farming is unprofitable-it was therefore 
1resolved to grant such lands in full freehold, and also 
other lands to those who may hereafter request such 
.possessions-the lands in Table Valley excepted-
. with this restriction, however, that when the lands 
remain uutilled, or not properly cultivated, they may 
,be given to those who will bestow more attention 
upon their cultivation, and the first owner shall then 
ha,·e no right or claim whatever upon such lands. 

Despatch to the Chamber.-We have learnt that the 
.Gerege1·iquas have had a war with the Namaquas, a 
distant Hottentoo tribe ; that they have been defeated, 
.and have sought refuge under our protection, promis
ing, on being assured of peace with us, to come and 
• ask leave to .reside more in this direction, as the peace 
now existing between them and the Namaquas will 
endure only .as long as the latter .see fit. They also 
offered. to accompany some ofour people to the Narna
quas, who, as they say, carry on a tl'a«!e in cattle with 

\ 
a strange black tribe .who lie in that quarter. This 
proposal is not amiss, _as we could get into a friendly 
tr~de with the Nam!lquas, and the discovery of thjs 
strange black people cannot be deemed injurious to 
the Company. For these purp9ses. a. <;ertain slave will 
be useful-he ran away with the three free men a yel\r 

.· ago, .aud af~er suffering many hardships, joined the 
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Geregeriquas, who have now delivered him up, and he The 

understands the Hottentoo language. The Geregeri- r6~t~ntott. 

quas were induced to engage to give up the sl1tve on the March. 

stipulation that he should not suffer the slightest injury, 
and this the Governor was obliged to promise, else they 
would not have given him into our hands-although 
we are still on good terms with our neighbours, the 
native tribes-and have so far obliged tbeqi with small 
presents, that they have .searched .for, und given 
up such slaves as they could find who bad deserted 
into the interior, always receiving a suitable recom,
pense-still as neither hunger nor thirst, the fury of 
~venous animals, nor the murderous hands of the 
piore distant Hotteotots, nor, finally, the certainty of 
~eath, will suffice to check the wicked resolution of 
the slaves, we have been compelled to give the 
distant Houentoos, as well as those in our neighbour-
hood, for every captured slave, a recompense equal to 
what is paid in barter for an ox, and to every ,Dutch-
man three rix-dollars. Sergeant VISSER, who went with 
16 men to the Hessequas, bought 200 horned cattle 
and.615 sheep for the usual articles of trade. 

Memorandum from Commissioner ABBBMA for 
Commander VAN DER ST&LL.-The greatest want of 
the farmers is cattle,---:and, as you have already begun 
to do, you must favor those who. are zealous iµ farm
ing as much as possible, on the former footing of 
repayment and restitution; the colonists are still un
able from the want of means to work out the objects 
of the Company, still less will they be able to do so 
if we begin to give out lands, which are surely suffi
ciently extensive, upon such hard and intolerable 
conditions as were recently entered into ; when land 
was given at Hout Bay, the granter to pay a tenth of 
the produce for ten years, when the land is to revert 
to the Company; a very hard condition, which de:-
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i.troys the spirit of the cultivator, nnd which is tlle 
immediate cause of the land having been, for the last 
two or three years, so inadequately mauured and cul
th·atcd. What can the Company do with the land ? 
\Ve ha,·e in the Corn Schuyr a notorious example that 
ull the corn raised hy the Company by means of sala
ried scrrnnts is more loss than gain. 

Resolution of Council.-It has been observed for 
some time back, that the Company's serrnnts and free 
men have paid the nati,·es for the smallest piece of 
r;crvice with money, instead of rice or tobacco; 
whence these sarnge natirc!t have become so bold and 
presumptuous tlrnt they are not no,v to be satisfied t>r 
contented without money, Jmd that they now insist 
ori being paid in money for anything that we desire of 
them, by which means the nath·es arc «-nabled to pro
cure a large quantity of tobacco, with which they 
proceed into the interior and there purchase cattle and 
i-heep from other tribes. Some of these natives went 
out for this purpose some days before our bartering 
party commenced their journey, and entirely spoiled 
the Company's trade. Ei·ery one residing under 
the Company's jurisdiction is, therefore, prohibited 
from gh·ing any money to any of these natives, 
or receiving any from them. A resolution pro
vides against the illegal destruction of game, on 
the ground "of the ruin of this place," that would 
fo))ow the entire destruction of the large game, and 
the indolent habits fostered by the practice of hunting. 
Burgers to receive a licence to shoot one sea-cow, one 
hartebecst, one rhinoceros, and one eland, for the 
subsistence of their families, provided that they pre
serve the horn as well as the tilt of the sea-cow, and 
do not as has been usual, leave the flesh for the beasts 
of prey. The chief injury arising from the contraband 
sale of tohacco is thus stated, Mr. MOODIE says-
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The Strandloopers buy up the private lobacco for a The 
lower price, and carrying it into the interior, persuade ~6~t~~tota. 
the natit·es not only that the Company rate their to- November. 

bacco too high in exchange for cattle, but that the 
Company's tobacco is not so good as that imported by 
indh·iduals." 1'his proposed regulation was aimed 
against "such mischievous infraction of the Com• 
pany's t:-ade in tobacco," "the only merchandiie 
upon which the Company has been able to rely for 
annually een moye ,tuyver." 

It is rather interesting to find the Hottentots at this Commatuy. 
early period doing the European, and anticipating him 
In the cattle trade by preceding their party in its 
expedition for cattle barter into the interior; and to 
find e\·en the Strandloopers purchasing up tobacco at 
Cape Town, and carrying on with it a trade with 
Hotten tots at n distance. • The Dutch government had 
before rittcmpted to prevent barter between the seve. 
ral uath·e tribes living beyond their jurisdictions; thi1 
is, apparently, only a prohibition against their owa 
natif"c subj<.-'cts dealing with those who are not yet 
their subjects, in which they may succeed. 

Despatch from the Cbamber.-We appro\·e of the 1681, 

high premiums paid to the Hottentoos foa· the appre. JmlW'J'. 

bension of desertc<l slaves. We wish that you could, 
in these peaceful times, reduce the garrison of~ 
soldiers and sailors. 

Despatch to the Chambcr.-The most watchful March. 
vigilance ar.d se\·ercst punishments can, in no degree, 
pre\·eut the dc,ertion of slaves ; a • gang of thirty 
assembled together in December last, with the inte11~ 
lion of flying into the interior, but their design WU 
discovered, and they were severely punished ; &OIQO 

Company's slaves however escaped last year. It b 
•traugc that, although the Company bas been in poa .. 
aessiou here so mapy yeal'I, we ba,·e never beeu able 
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to bring it so. far as to live upon our own means. It 
appears by the account books of the Cape, that since 
1657, the colony has cost the Company, after deduct
ing all profits,/. 1,005,207. By God's blessing the 
Company's ser\·ants,• burgers, with wives and children, 
amount to runy 600 souls, who may be fed on wheat, 
rye, and barley ; the produce of their own har
vests. But the sla\·es, amounting to an equal number, 
must be fed on rice. 

Despatch to the Chamber.-\Ve still continue on 
very good neighbourly terms with the natives, those 
nearest at hand, and those farthest inland, which 
gives grer.t security to the free farmers, who are now 
fixing their abodes in various quarters, and prosecut
ing their agricultural operations with much zeal. But 
the fidelity of the natives is not much to be depended 
upon; not the principal chiefs and those subject to 
them, GoNOl\lOA for txample, who too well remem. 
ber the war carried on with the Company; but the 
Souquas, a sort of Hottcntoos who subsist by plunder, 
and who have nothing to lose by war. We have, 
therefore, directed that at a certain spot, named Stel
lenbosch,-where the principal farmers have either 
begun to cultivate, or are inclined to commence,-the 
habitations are not to be placed too far from each 
other, for the sake of mutual assistance in the event 
of attack. GoNOMOA has not, during all the time 
that has elapsed, brought in any more than thirty 
head of cattle, in diminution of our tribute claim ; 
for like all the Hottentoos who lie hereabouts, he is 
very poorly off' for stock. We ha\·e therefore been 
obliged to send to the Hessequas for the necessary 
supply; they Jive on _t_h_~_s_oas~ 9f Africa, and are very 
opulent in cattle. We procured from them in three 
journeys 669 horned cattle and 2,374 sheep. We 
~ave suffered little from mortality among the cattle 
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fast year-and but little from ravenous animals, such The 

as lions, tigers, and wolves. We have recourse to ~6~~tota. 

trading-journeys rather to save our breeding stock April. 

than from any absolute want of cattle; and half-bred 
sheep of the progeny between· the Dut~-hanaHof:
tentot breed, is much to be preferred to the native 
breed, on account of nutriment as well as of size. 
We intended to have token a journey to the Nama-
quas for the better examination of the country. But 
as we did oot know the exact position occupied by 
that people, and were not inclined to risk the expense, 
we thought it better to tempt the Hottentoos by high 
presents to go thither and induce the Namaquas to 
come to us. We succeeded so far that some of the 
principal chiefs of the Namaquas came to the Geregcri-
quas, another tribe .living about W mylen from this, 
where they remained under the pica of ignorance of 
our manners and customs, not having been at the Cape, 
and they desired either to be escorted hither by some 
of our people, or to return to their own country. A 
party was accordingly sent, and they came, to the 
number of twelve of both sexes, including four chiefs 
whom they called captains, and who explained as well 
as they could the situation and circumstances of their 
country. \Ve learn~ among other things that the liver 

• _.Xi_S!!L.~.!iK~~L which our people t,Jok s~ch infinite 
i,aius to find, was known to them-that 1t was very 
wide and deep all the way to where it discharges itself 
into the sea in the North of Africa. They are entirely 
ignorant of the mode of smelting ore, yet showed us 
several bits of copper, taken by themseh·es out of 
the mountains in their country, and run together into 
a lump by the heat of the fire. They have also 
brought to our knowledge two other sorts of people, 
who live far to the North, and whom they called Bri 
and Griequas, the last residing f urtbest inland; anJ, 

B ** 
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according to them, the most di!!tant are r<'al {opregte) 
Katfcrs, who trade with trihcs still further off, among 
whom they sny that a kind of metal is to he had not April. 

; unlike sih·er. A great sickness hns prcrnilcd here 1 
nnti\·es who nre generally free from such ,·isitations, 
bare not been exempted, and many of them hu·c 
1,een swept off, which ,·ery seldom happen~, in com. 
parison with the numbers carried off in the course of 
r1aturc; we lost in the course of Inst year, among 
the garrison and the burgers, 85 persons, chiefly 
by fc,·er. i1r. l\1oon1s says in a Note, that in the 
Jame despatch the whole European population is 
stated to ha,·e been 663, of which number 300 be .. +-longed to the garrison, 162 were women and children, 
aud 45 Dutch serrnuts; 2,549 muids of grain hn<t 
)>een reaped. "Thus it is e,·ident that the Company's 
servants, the burgers, and their· wires and children, 
JJ)ay be henceforth subsisted upon grain gro,vo 

\ •• t 

' 

by themseh·es, but not the stares, who, includiug 
those belonging to the Company, will not amount to 
a less number, and must ncee~sarily be fed on rice.'' 
Much, Mr. riloonu: continues, was said of the ftou .. 
rishing state of agriculture, particularly at tho new 
settlement of Stellenbosch, of the encouragement that 
bad been held ou, to agriculture, and of the still 
greater encouragement that was ff:quired "to keep up 
the present zeal of the farmers, for were we to restrict 
them too much, this needful work would be once 
q1ore entirely crushed." The eame despatch has this 
paragraph :-For the pre"·cntioq of all monopoly, a 
price must be bed, at which the Company may 
hencefortb receive tbe grain from the free farmers; 
io our opinion those wtio hu·e made the contract witb 
the Company should be satisfied with J. JO for wheat, 
8 for rye, and 4-10 for barley per muid, and shoqld 
uot b, lill(>Wed to sell to private persons•• the same 
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tate, otherwise they would leave the Company in The 
Hottentot.. 

want. 16!12, 
It may appear at first sight that Resolutions and April. 

Ordiuarices of the Dutch government, of the character Colllll1tlltarJ• 

of that which I have just quoted, are fot·eign to the 
suhject on which I am engaged. But, although such 
things ha,·e, of course, no connection with the con.-
dition of aborigines on the first arrirnl of Europeans 
among them, yet the restrictive proceedings of the 
Dutch government, and the close monopoly which 
they held, or attempted to hold in their own hands, 
could not fail materially to influence the future con.-
dition of the aborigines, as well as that of the colonists; 
for it was attempted to draw a wide gulf not 01ily 
bet\\'C'Cn the se,·eral tribes in the interior with cac:h 
other, but between the colodsts and the colonial 
aborigines, and between the colonists, aborigine, and 
European ; and the tribes in the interior. I am not 
aware whether the same system belonged, in the same 
degree, and at the same period, to other planters of 
colonies as well as to the Dutch. Bnt if so, it termin-
ated with them at a much earlier period ; for with the 
Dutch it has not terminated e,·en at the present day 
in their Eastern colonial possessions; and it has 
necessarily drh·en almost all English occupants out of 
Java. The following arc further specimens:-

Despatch from the Chamber, 23d January, 168) .- April, 

The French, who state their intention of always touch-
ing at the Cape for refreshmeuts, will be mU<:h dis
appointed wh<'n you ha\'e put into execution the 
directions as to the mode of receh·ing foreign \·esscls 
contained in oar letter of 21st Non·mbcr, 1679, and 
20th January, 1680, as well as in former letters. 
You will take care that 110 refreshments arc furni:;hed 
to them lly the free men. Mr. MooDIE says, in a 
Note, the despatches here referred to contain the 
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strongest censure of the profusion with which supplies 
were lu·ished upon the foreigners who were l'eady to 
pay for them, while the Company's ships were often 
in want, (I had but ac saxpince, I brak it in twa, and 
gae thee the half ou't when I went awa) unless the 
Jaw was infringed by supplies being purchased from 
the free men; abuse of the kindness shown to 
foreigners in some instances was another ground of 
the harsh regulations on this head, which were per
haps a necessary part of the Company's commercial 
system. An English vessel, of which nearly the whole 
crew had died at sea, was kindly brought into Table 
Bay by a Dutch ship, and repaid the kindness by 
seducing 43 of the garrison or the colonists to desert; 
another sent a boat's crew to shoot the Company's 
sheep on Dassen Island. But, on the other hand, 
the Company's system left no alternative. The first 
ship must ha,·e been abandoned, or sold to the Com
pany for want of bands; and in the second instance, 
no concealment was used. The English said, "if you 
will not sell we must steal." 

In compliance with similar orders it was resolved 
(30th December, 1680,) "when a small English ,·es
sel arrin•d from l\focha, in a ,·ery miserable condition, 
to render her stay here distasteful to those very un
welcome guests," by obliging the inhabitants, under 
a penalty of Rds. 25, " to charge these Englishmen 
18 guilders for a sheep, and to sell their vegetables at 
a price proportionably excessive." 

"Discountenancing the v~its of ~igoecs" was 
soon after (20th l'.1arch, 168)~) Tafd down as one of 
the most important duties of the Cape governmeut. 
The notices may explain why (infra p. 90) VAN RIE
BEECK apologises for the liherality to the English 
captains, by stating that the oxen supplied to them, 
"though not unwholesome," "seemed likely to die." 
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See also the dismissal of Commander QuAELBER- The 

GEN (infra p. 299), partly for letting the French, ~6~~totl. 

"doubtless on account of the ad~·antages receh·ed April. 

from them," "pluck all the ripest pears, leu·ing the 
refuse for·our fleet"-instcad of "allowing them, as 
we have often directed, to drift upon their own fins." 

The above examples will be painful or funny, Comment&JT. 

according as the reader may be in the humour to 
receive the one impression or the other-but in what-
ever humour he may be, he will not fail to be deeply 
impressed with his obligation to Mr. MoonJE, for thus 
throwing open the doors of the Dutch council chamber; 
the examples of this kind gh·en in "The Record," 
will be of little use in the present enlightened 
period of colonial administration. But in more 
important respects the examples given of colonial 
administration at an early period of its history, under 
the ne,v form which colonies assumed in modern times, 
cannot fail to be highly instructive-for in order to 
avoid evil courses it is important to understand how 
and where the evil commenced-whilst understanding 
this we can more readily correct the mighty injuries 
which SllCh evil courses have produced. The greatest 
misfortunes to which the aborigines of South Afl'ica 
have been subjected undoubtedly arose in no small 
degree from the close monopoly of the Dutch, which 
not only excluded the aborigines from intercourse with 
other European nations, but shut out from them all 
knowledge of the course which the Dutch had pursued. 
It has occurred to me, and I have before said 
that the portions of VAN RtEBEECtt's Journal 
which are wanting may have been suppressed out 
of very shame. May not "The Records" of the Dutch 
government, from the 12th June, 1690, to 14th No-
vember, li69, and from 1781 to 1795, which the 
British government is now so eagerly seeking from its 
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ally of Holland, hu·e shared the snme fate ? But how
c,·er this may be we arc under great obligation to Mr. 
MooDIB fol· that portion of "The Record~" whico 
be has laid before us. How that obligation has bceo 
requited I need not l1ere stop to inquire. I ha,·e 
often during my progress in the dissection of "The 
ReC'ord" feared that I might be doing an injustice to 
Mr. l\JooorE, that I was poad1i11g on his manor, but 
sinc·e I hnn:! discon~red thnt so little is known of his 
valual.>lc \\'ork, even in the colou:v, I ham begun to 
entertain the hope that my occupation may be pro
ducth·e of good rather than of injury to that officer. 

Four pages aud a half of "The Recor<l" at the end 
of H>Sl are filied with "abstract of criminal cou,·ic
tious before the Court of Justice, in the Castle of the 
Cnpe of Good Hope, 16i2-16i8, (continued from 
p.p. 254, 314.) These proceedings did not appear to 
me to be much connected with aborigines, especially 
as they, although living within colonial jurisdiction, 
were not for a long time held to be subject to colonial 
law-1 may now, howe,·er, as well cite a few exam• 
ples :-

120.-1672, February llth.-KKARJ, DnAURRY, 
T'TsuLADRE, Ac11Lo:11v, and CnAMTAGO.:'i, nll resid .. 
Ing under the jurisdiction of the nath·e l'aptll:n Goso .. 
,aoA-nssault and robbery of shet.·p, &c. Sentence, 
fitst, second, nnd third prisoners to be flogged, hran<le<l, 
and bnnishc<l to Robben Island in d1ai11s for J;j years; 
fourth aud fifth prisoners to be flog~ed an<l bauisbed 
fo1• se\·en years. Executed on the 11 th. Prisouers 
escaped to the main on the 4th of Ja11uary, 16i3, 

123.-July.-\V, WtLLElts, burger-homicide of a 
H.:,ttcntot. Sentence, (in the absence of the culprit) 
outlawry, banishment, and confiscatiou of propctt)·· 

l2i>.-.\ug. 17.-J. JA:--s, free man-theft of moucy 
by picking the pockets of a drunken man, (it is m~u~ 
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tioned in aggra\"ation, that the prisoner not only got The 
drunk himself, but intoxicated the dogs and pigs nlso, ~6~t~~tot1. 

with sugnr and eggs mixed with wine.) Seuteuced April. 

to be flogged, to work in chains for three years, and 
all his property confiscated. Executed on the 27th. 

128.-No\·ember 24.-Four soldiers-inciting others 
to mutiny, and to demand a greater allowance of food. 
Sentence, two of the prisoners to be hanged, aud the \ 
two others flogged, and to lahour in chains for 25 
years; life or death to be decided by drawing lots. 
Executed accordingly on the 26th. 

129.-Novcmber 24th.-ERRJCK ORRE, soldier
same offence in an inferior degree. Sentence to wit-· 
ncss the execution of last sentence, to be thrice 
tlogl{ed, and to work in chains three years. 

l32.-1673, January 5th.-JAN PETERS, surgeon 
of a Danish ship-stabbing. Sentence to be tbric~ 
keelhauled, to be banished from the Company's terri
tories 2a years, and to recompense the wounded man 
for the pain, loss of time, and medical expenses. 
(~xecutcd on the 6th.) 

134.-February 13tb.-L. ENAKSON, soldier-store
brenkiug (Company's store) and theft. Sentence to 
be hanged. Executed on the 15th. 

135.-February 13tb.-Thrce sailors-theft of rice. 
Scnteuced to he pilloried, a sack of rice being sus
pended over their heads, and to hard labour at public 
works for four and two years. (The pillory remitted.) 

148.-,-167:l, September 22d.-Three slaves-deser-
tion and inciting others to desert (in hopes of reaching 
Angola, not from want of proper support, -but in / _ 
hopes of ha,·iug an easier life ther<'). Sentenced to • 
be sci·crC'ly flogged, their cni-s cut off, to be branded 
OD the back nnd lcg!I, and work for life in chnins. 

li9.-16;-8, September 14th.-The Hottentoo, 
Qu1sA, GAMAKA, Cowo&o, OaB,, and DEav+, all 

• 
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6,1e Sumquas of the Attiqua kraals, subject to the 
Chief SCHACHER-theft and robbery of cattle and 
sheep, until they were captured, and one of their 
accomplices killed hy Captain CuYPF.R; ha,•ing made 
it their profession to li,·e hy robbery. Sentenced to 
be hanged, and their bodies exposed, to forfeit all 
their property, and pay costs. 

180.-October 5th.-Two slaves-desertion, shecp-
stealing, and house-breaking. Sentenced to be 
ban~ed. 

182.-16i9, April 12.-PA.uL, of the 1Jalabar Coast., 
slave of the Burger ANTHO:-JY, of Bengal, harbouring 

{ 
in his master's garden for three nights, a deserted 
slave belonging to the Company. Sentenced to be 
flogged and marked with a red hot iron. 

189.-1680, May 20th.-EMA!IIUEL, of Bengal, 
Company's slu·e-theft of cabbage. To be flogged 
with a cabbage hanging round his neck. 

192.-1681, February 3d.-Cuprno, of Bengal, 
slave-criminal connection with his master's daughter, 
and with another European female before and after 
her marriage, thus adding to his offence the greater 
crime of adultery. Sentenced to be hanged and 
buried uoder the gallows. 

194.-February :Jd.-AsTBONT, of the Coroman
del Coast, slave, &c. 

197.-November 30th.-PIETER, of Batavia, slu·e. 
1679.-March 22d.-JACKJE, of Angola, free Kaf

fer, reco,·ers a debt of Rds. 93 from ANrox1, of 
Bengal, free burger. 

1680.-Juoe 17th.-The black free burger ANTONI, 
of Bengal, fined Rds. 25, at suit of the Fiscal, for 
killing a steenbock. 

September 2d.-The black free burger ERRST, of 
Guinea, prosecutes the free burger TnoM JANSEN, 
because his slave girl had beaten plaintiff's wife; plea 
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~plaintiff's wife had been so abusive that the slave The 

girl could not bear it. Sentence-the sla,·e girl to be ~~~~ntot,. 

flogged by Kaffers (slaves?) before the door of de- April. 

fondant's house. On the 9th, JANSUl prosecutes 
EERST for a debt of Rds. 7; debt admitted, but cannot 
pay before the arrival of the fleet. Sentence, "Fiat-
Uytstel tot de vloot." 

For the curious and interesting proceedings-of the CommentarJ. 

Dutch Court of Justice, "The Record" can be referred 
to by those interested in such matters. It appears 
plain enough, however, that black free burgers had, 
at this period, equal rights in the eye of the law with 
the whites. But not so, that I see, the slave; for he is 
often defendant-never plaintiff. 

1681.-Jan. 6th.-Second default granted against April. 

J. MARQUART, at suit of C. STuMs, for recovery of 
the price paid for a free person who had been sold 
him as a sla,·e. 

For the guidance of Commander VAs DER STELL 
by Go\'ernor-General VAN GoENs.-We have further 
to consider ,vhether the extent of the Cape lands will 
suffice for cultivation, and for the cattle to be reared 
in process of time ; they are now enough for our 
present stock; 18,000 sheep and 2,000 head cattle; 
but the further increase of the colony must be thought 
of for the probable increase. Within a distance of 
70 miles from East by North to North-east, some 
considerable rivers and large forests may l:e found, in 
all probability the river named 011 the coast Rio de 
Infante, but called in the interior Comissn, a very 
large river, the discovery of which will be a great 
point, and a step towards the subsequent discovery ) 
of the rh·er Monomopota, and more and more of the 
countries of Southern Africa, so far at least as the 
service of the Company may in time require; this 
1pace comprises a great extent of country, which is 
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to all appearance inhabited or wandered over by none 
but \'8rif)US tribes of poor ignorant Hottentoos i11 their 
migratory mode of life, but still it is ubundantly 
stocked with oxen, cows, steers, elands, harts, 
sheep, all kinds of deer, hares, birds, and other use
ful animals. The Company and the burgers being 
thus supplied with abundance of land, time,· and 
the future conditi.10 of the Company and the Father
land, will point out whnt else is necessary. It would 
be a \·cry desirable thing if we could inclncc the 
Hottcntoos to adopt some kind of cil'ilizccl habits, 
and thus tench them to be u!-cful to us, which would 
gi1·e us much security in case of inrnsion by any Euro
pean po\\'er. llut of this, there appears but little 
hope, from the great barbarism and rude mnu11crs of 
these people; what may be effected upon these igno
rant men in time and with skilful management, 
depends upon the will of Pro1·ide11ce. But uothirig 
will be accomplished by any kind of se~·erity; and it 
will be necessary to exhibit much patient forbearance, 
discretion, and especially affability. 

R. VAN GOENS. 

Resolution of Council.-Extrocts of Instructions.
\Vhen you hn\·c approached the Nnnrnqua kraals you 
"''ill inforrn their chi<'f that now, as for many years 
back, we ,vish to keep 011 good terms with them; but 
you will yourself, as well as through the Hottentoos, 
endeavour to di~co\'er the copper mine; you con per
suade them that we do not choose to deprive them or 
it; should they still not listen to persuasion, you will 
remonstrate, but not employ force. \Ve before made 
ttn attempt to pnss through these Namaqnas, and on 
their offering resistance the party returned; you will 
not follow this example, but in a friendly mauncr in
duce them to allow you to pass; should they continue 
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obstinate and resist, you will pay them in their own Tbe 

coin; should they on the coritrary recein~ you well, ~~~entoea. 
you will do all in your power to iuducc some of them O.:tober. 

to guide you to the Gri and Bri, another race of people 
in the interior of Africa, if they are not too distant. 

Resolution of Council.-ScnACBER has got iuto 0-ber. 
conte11tio11 with his subjects, and they threRten to 
mnke war upon him; those opposed to him are young 
acth·e fellows, and those wb.1 adhere to him arc old 
worn out men; and as he bas requested a11sistance 
through mediation or force, both parties were sum-
moued and heard in Council on their mutual grievances, 
The rebels promised, after shaking hands, to obey 
their cap!Jlin in e,·ery thing, and soon to join bu, 
kranl, ancl both parties were fully contented, 

Despatch to the Chnmber.-The natires have for 1683,· 

aomc time back shown themseh·es ,·cry tm·bulent, M•T• 
having committed se,·eral acts of ,·iolencc and inso-
lence towards om· nation; this disposition increases 
daily, and it will therefore be necessary to apply somo 
eorrcction, in order to deter them from their evil 
designs. As the free colonists ha,·c now increased at 
Stellenbosch to a considerable number, we h8\"(l 

appointed four of the most respectable burgers there 
resident, under the name of Heemraden, to· provide 
against irregularities among them ; and as se,·eral 
children have been giren them, and more are daily 
t:o<pected, a school is necl:ssary to instruct the youtll 
in the Christian duties, and in reading and writing. 

It is a question whether aborigines who lh·cd as ComllllllWf, 
free men within the colony could ha,·c been nnmed 
Heemraden "to. pro,·idc against irregularities;" or 
whether coloured men of other countries who arc in the 
Dutch records designated burgers, were e,·er appointed . 
Hcemraden. It does not appear whether these dark 
burgers were Qatives 9f otber cauotrie, who had 
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emigrated to the Cape, or whether they were brought 
bP.re as slaves, and afterwards emandpatcd. Mr. 
Mooo1E says, in a Not«.•, 21st October, 1682, "that 
the practice of emancipating coloured sla\'es bad been 
discontinued on the 9th of April of that year, on the 
ground that se\'erlll enfranchised slu·cs had subse
quently become burdensome to the Company;" and 
"the opinion that the right of burgcrship was an 
cxdush·e prh·ilcge of the whites, seems to have had 
no foundation in law, and to ha\·e been of later origin; 
and the same obsen•ation applies to the practice (not
withstanding that opinion) of retaining in slavery the 
progeny of female slan•s and free fathers, who hy law 
were free." It appears therefore that England in her 
great measure of slave emancipation must have paid 
the Dutch or English colonists-if English colonists 
bad slaves-for granting freedom to many persons 
who, according to Dutch law, never should have been 
held in sla,·ery at all. But it docs not appear any 
where in "The Record" that I see, whether burgers., 
of pure nath·e or of mixed blood, were ever raised to 
the condition of hecmraden or counsellors of the 
landdrosts of districts. Indeed, there docs not appear 
under British, any more than under Dutch rule, any 
disposition to raise the coloured population to civil 
offices under the government. The highest office to 
which they rise, so far as I see or understand the 
working of our system of admiuistration, is that of 
sergeant in the Cape Mounted Regiment.* \Vhat then 

* I have been told since this wu written, that at the Kat River Settlement 
none of the m~ny respectable Hottentot landholders are ever summoned 
• jurors, either in civil or criminal cases ; although, by law, they are 
equal in all respects with their European brethren. I saw at the Kat 
River Settlement a commandant of mixed blood, who exercises jurisdiction 
over many field-comets ; and there are doubtless many other examples in 
the colony of person■ of mixed blood being both commandants and field
oornet,. Bat 1 fear that there can be bat little hope of a ll&tive rilinc 
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is the object of educating the coloured population, or The 

where the hope of raising them either mentally or ~~~~tota., 

morally, so long as they are denied the honors and May. 

advantages of civil employment? It caunot surely Commentary. 
ba~·e been lost sight of-that to raise man in the 
moral scale, it is first necessary to raise his condit.ion to 
that of perfect equality in all ch·il rights and privileges 
with the higher classes of his fellow ·subjects; then, 
indeed, there may be some prospect of his embracing 
the religion, and devoting his life to the support of 
the institutions of the rulers who so exalt him; and 
of his using his intfoeDce to persuade otlaers, whether 
colouial subjects or foreigners, to follow his example. 
In some respects the Dutch seem to have retrog~aded 
in their treatment of the aborigines, for at this period 
there is abundant proof in the proceedings of their 
Court of Justice that the black free man was by law 
equal to the white. What hope can there be ofKatfers 
and other tribes desiring the extension of British ru~e 
in South Africa, when they see their compatiiots 
within the colony neither possessed of land, nor 
holding the most insignificant office under British rule. 
Those neighbouring tribes must very well under-
stand that if we ruled over them they would sacrifice 
all the advantageii which they now hold as free and 
independent states and communities, whilst under 
British rule they would be raised to-nothing. I hear 
many people say that the coloured population are not 
suited for civil office ; true, that in the present state 
of their education they are not, and it would be unrea-
sonable to expect that they should be. But let us throw 
office and emolument open to them, and then see 

to high office in the colony, whilst the Colonial Office grasps at colo
nial J19-tronage to an extent which leads to the eupercession of such a man 
lie Mr. Moon111 in a civil commillsionenbip, and leaves him almost without 
the hope of attaining even that inferior office again. 

• 
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whether they will not very soon qualify themseh·es for 
the highest offices under colouial admiuistration. I 
had tht· honor of laying a paper before the Honorable 
l\lou:-.TSTL'ART ELPHl:-O.STOXE, the gon~rnor of Bom
bay, in 18.i3-4, proposing the formation of a college 
for the education of natives for judicial aod rel"cnoe 
admi11istrntio11. Taking an enlarged ,·icw of his sub
ject, l\lr. ELPHISSTOSE recorded a min11te on the 
proceedings of his go,·ernmcnt, in which he said, 
a111011g other things, thnt our system in India was 
to some extent that of South America, \t'here the
Spauiarc:ls hcltl all the principal civil and military 
offices in their own hands, or that of China, where 
the Tartar conquerors and rulers did the same 
thing. There is e\·idt•ntly no want of intelligence 
among the coloured colouial population hl•re, and 
their fidelity to our gon~rnmcut has ne,·er, that I 
know of, bet•n called in question. A new day is 
r10,v e\"idt'ntly dawning upon them, and upon other 
coloni11l subjects, similarly circumstanced, for the 
Committee of the House of Commons on the New 
Zc11J,rnd aborigine que!ition recommend, that they 
shall he raised to both cidl and military employment. 
My scheme of education, for fitting the people ol 
India for civil employment, was defective to the ex
tent thnt it would havc raised those so educated to 
almost exclush·e office, in preference to their brethren 
who were not so cducatcd,-and who, without that 
kind of educ1ttion which our schools and colleges afford, 
nre in ,·e1-y mnuy r<'spccts better qualified to rule over 
the people of I udia than those so educl\ted can, perhaps, 
e,•e1· be. On this suhj<'ct I saw, about two years since, a 
very admirable paper from the pen of the Hou'blc Mr. 
RoeERTsos, upon resigning his Government of Agra. 
Wheo on this subject I may as well say, that in pro
portion as we hare raised the people of India to civil 
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nnd military offices and emoluments of a higher kind, The 

has been their incliri<lunl fidelity to our aclmiuistration, ~~t~tota. 

and the honor with which they hu·e conducted their May.' 

duties. So too, has the great mass of the people been Commentary. 

incorporated, in sympathy and good foeling with our 
rnle. It would, iudccd, on other principles, ha~·e been 
impossible to ha\'C consolidated our power o,·er the mil-
lions of Judia. lu South Africa, the thousands of na-
tives, subject to our r~e, appear, neither at the capital 
nor in the pro,·inecs, to have a mice in our councils. 
Sir AsoRIES SToCKESSTROM told me chat the aboli-
tion of the office of Heemradcn, as it existed under 
the D,utch, and for which, under our rule, nothing 
was substituted, caused the wide gulf which has so 
Jong existed between the Dutch subjects and the 
English executive in the prO\·inces. Had there been 
frt>e communication and intercourse between these 
parties, who can suppose that Ordinance 50, which 
placed the Hottentots on an equality, in the eye of the 
law, with the European, could have been understood 
by the latter to mean, that it extended to the incorpora-
tion of " his red red roses" ; or, in other words, to the 
(compulsory?) giving of his fair daughters in marriage 
to his Hottentot neighbours; or that, in trekking across 
the border, the farmers should have been in a hurry 
to get across the Orange River by a particular dny, 
since they believed that the cross was foUowing them, 
and that if they remained in the colony they would be 
forced to embrace it. A minister of the Reformed 
Church told me that some of the best and most pious 
hoers in his district refused to receh·e compensation 
for their slaves, and quoted scripture to show that it 
was lawfnl to hold man in slavery, and because they 
belie,·cd that the British government, in emancipating 
the·staves, were \·iolatiug our Holy Religion. This is 
not, evidently, a case of the devil quoting scripture to 
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The s<'n·c a purposc,sincc m:111y unclaimed thousand pounds f6~t~itota. of the compensation money remain in the colonial 
May. • treasury. Sir Asonrns SrocKEXSTROM told me that 
Cowwentary. at a meeting of the Dutch at Graaff-Rcinet, when 

• 

June. 

he was lancldrost, and at which clclcgatcs from Cape 
Town attended, he was deputed to the capital to 
adrncate the resolution carried at Graaff-Reiuet, that 
nil children born after a specified clay should be free. 
In this manner Sir A:-.nnrns believes that emancipa
tion would ha,·c hcc11 carried out, had the British 
government exercised the necessary patience. The 
people of England would probably not have done so. 
But even in this great and glorious matter different 
courses might hare been adopted with ad\·antage in 
different countries, for the skn-e in the Cape colony 
was almost necessarily in a much less pitiable con
dition than the predial slm·e in the West Indies, and 
other sugar produciug countries. 

There is, hmve,·cr, in all this abundant proof, were 
any proof wanting, that neither at the capital, nor in 
provincial capitals, are our subjects of pure, dark, or of' 
mixed blood sufficiently represented, or protected in 
their interests in our Councils.-lst February, 1845. 

Despatch from the Charnber.-In order to live at 
peace with the Hottentoos, you must watch narrowly 
that no injustice is done to tl\em, 1ior any annoyance 
given them by nny of our people; you must direct 
your attention to drawing them mQre and more to us 
with their cattle, and to inspiring them with full con
fidence. It is much that you have in these journeys 
to the East Coast of Africa procured 669 cattle and 
2,3i4 sheep; we trust that you .:nay soon he able to 
subsist upon your own stock. After discussing the 
agricultural condition of the colony, rejoicing over 
the fact that 335 muicls of seed corn yielded 2549 
muids in return, sufficient for the maintenance of the 
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garrison and burgers, 663 persons, the Directors go Tbe 
on to observe that "in time the slaves also may be Hottenlo ... 

' 1683, 
supported by their own labour, which would afford June. , 
great security; since the importation of rice is expen-
sive, and accidents may sometimes occur, which 
might reduce you to great distress. \Ve approve of the 
prices which you ha,·e fixed for grain for the preven-
tion of monopoly, as you state them to be so regulated, 
that the farmers can subsist by them. With regard to 
the culti,·ation of wine, everything must be done to ( 
advance it, that can be done without injury to agricul
ture. We will trust that the measure of farming, the 
slaughtering of sLeep to two persons, and fixing the 
price at two heavy sfo·ers per pound, has been a 
judicious arrangement, and that care has been taken 
that the free men may get rid of their sheep at a fair 
price, so that they may not lie on their bands; that 
they may be thus encouraged in the propagation of 
this kind of stock. 

It was always thus with the Dutch government, Commentary. 
they wished to live _at peace with the native tribes, 
denounced the indh·iduals who were guilty of injustice 
towards them, dealing with the individual grie,·ance 
rather than with the mass ; they would punish an 
individual of the colony for robbing them of a sheep, 
whilst the government had no hesitation in depriving 
them of whole districts, that the land might be dis-
tributed on free or quitrent tenures to its own subjects, 
and then they would use all means at their command 
to punish the tribes if they presumed to oppose this 
wholesale robbery. If they adopted any course for 
improving the moral condition of the aborigines, it 
was that they might thereby benefit by reducing them 
to a yet lower pitch of moral degradation in subjec-
tion to themselves; If they desired their officers to 
draw the aborigiues more and more towards us, it was 
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that they might thereby benefit more and more through 
cattle barter. If the} talked of laws for the abolition 
of monopoly, it was that fines might be cstalilishcd 
to pre,·eut free-dealing amongst their own subjects; 
that a monopoly of everything might fall into their 
own bands. 

Mr. f\lo<,DIE says, in a Note, that on the 28th of 
September, a clergyman wss stationed at a certain 
place called Stellenbosch, where tht>re are already 
about thirty families; among the grounds for the 
measure, is its tendency towards the advancement of 
the colony; and tbat on the 28th of May, the stock 
of sheep is reported to have increased to 7,052, of 
which 3,496 are ewes. It is stated that, " in two 
journeys performed this year, we have procured from 
the Hessequas 398 cattle and 1932 shet'p; and if free 
from any considerable calamity or disease among the 
11beep, we hope to be able to dispense with the trad
ing parties uext year, in which we hope the Lord will 
lend his blessing ; and that in a despatch of the 29th 
November, the Directors repeat their approval of dis
charging persons of industrious habits, locating their 
families upon suitable lands, and assisting them in 
everything reasonable. 

Journal of Commander VAN DER STELL.-The 
captain of an English vessel had been nearly three 
years upon the East Coast of Africa, in latitude ~ 
-- ; he had bought some slaves, gold, and ivory, 
which he had sold at Surat. The free men requested 
permission to buy some slaves brought from Mada
gascar by the Euglisb vessel France11, which was 
granted. 

The commander sent to invite some Namaquas who 
had come to the kraal of the Cape Hottcutoos, to 
visit him at the Cape, and some of their chiefs with 
th.eir wives, children, and suite, came accordingly; 
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they were regaled with a pipe, tobacco, and a ,opie, The 
which pleased them much. The commander ques- r6~tntoa. 
tioned them as to the mine of which they spoke so February. 

higbly two years ago, and they not only adhered to 
their story, but offered to show the way to it; they 
said it was fifteen days' journey off, and it was re-
solved to send a sergeant and fifteen men with the 
Namaquas, who hare been entertained for the last 
eight days in the castle. These African nohlemeo 
appeared well satisfied, and it is therefore hoped that 
they will keep their promise, and that this journey 
may not be as vain as the last. Instructions to the 
sergeant :-Although we do not anticipate the pro-
bability of the Namaquas committing any hostility 
against you, still you must not dep<'nd upon that, but 
be always on your guard, and in a situation to defend 
yourselves, particularly at night, as they are a deccit-
_fol people, and you will a,·oid encamping among 
bushes and _thickets, which are their usual place of 
concealment. The necessary merchandizc was again 
issued to Captain CLAAS, with which he purposes 
going immediately to buy cattle from the Hcssequas 
for the Company. 

The sergeant returned from Zonder End River, March. 

stating that Captain CLAAS had again purchased a 
good many horned cattle for the Company, and that 
he had brought in three deserted sla,·es. 

Despatch to the Chamber.-\Ve have for several April. 

years lived on good terms with these Hottentoos. 
But those who li\·e nearest ha,·e for some time shown 
themselves rather insolent. They ha,·e cveu gone 
so far as to threaten to set fire to the houses of our 
burgers living at a distance. Should they thus con-
tinue we shall be compelled to apply a civil conection; 
should that fail, and should their threats be carried 
into execution, we shall visit the offence with a degree 
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of se\·erity proportioned to its importance. \\·e are,. 
howe\'er, far from believing th11t it will come to this, 
as the ,var they had with the Company some years 
ago is still too fresh in their recollection. As we are 
now upon the subject of the Hotteutoos, we must not 
omit to inform your Honors that we have agreed with 
the Soeswas' Captain CLAA8 (upon whose fiddity, 
compared with that of others, considerable reliance 
cao be placed,) that he shall purchase for us, for 
tobacco, cattle from the Hottentoos in the interior, 
recei\"ing for his trotible nothing but the cows that 
may be found among them ; with this ser\'itude, how
ever, that out of each hundred head he shall be bound 
to dclh·er 20 annually to the Company, and that in 
perpetuity, delivering to us, without deduction, all 
the rest of the cattle brought by him. Under these 
conditions he has already on two successive journeys 
brought us 393 cattle, of which 57 were cows, which 
cattle cost the Company in all no more than f. 23i½, 
By this means we have also saved the rations' money 
and wages of 17 or 18 Europeans for six or se\·en 
weeks. Our expedition to the Namaquas, under
taken in September last, was not attended with the 
expected success. Our party reached latitude 3()o Jg> 
and turned back as they stated from want of water, 
and because they fouud it impossible to pass through 
inaccessible mouutains, whilst the Hutteutoos, lfriug 
thereabouts, ciescribed the country beyond to be a 
sandy plain, destitute of water, and five days' journey 
broad. 

Our sergeant and party returned from the Namnqua 
journey on the 20th, nil in good health, they were 
accompauied by the Namaqun captains. who were well 
lodged aud entertained within the fort. 

The Commander Jos1As PLAS,, VoscH returned from 
Stellenbosch, 1111d a lion was brought iuto the fort; 
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it was killed at Tygerberg by our shepherds, being The 

the third shot there in the last fourteen days. ~6~t~tots. 

The commander rode out to see three dead whales August. 

that had been washed on shore, and to ascertain 
whether it was worth while to keep them for the oil. 
He immediately gave orders that no Hottentoo (who 
had already almost stripped the two smallest) should 
come near them, and ordered out our wagon-drivers; 
68 half-aums of very fine oil, from the whales washed 
on shore, were placed io the Company's stores. 

Two more large lions were shot at the Company's September. 

post, about three hours distant. The Hottentoos near 
the Clapmuts caught a wild horse, but it unfortunately 
died on the way hither. Mr. Mooo1E says, in a 
Note, that "a minute account of the extent of the 
Cape settlement, drawn up by Mr. Vosce, makes no 
reference to the relations with the natives." 

Symptoms in this, I would say, of the poor Hot- Commentary. 

tentots and Bosjemans ceasing to be of importance in 
the eyes of the Dutch invaders of their country; and 
of their withdrawing to the back settlements, or to 
countries yet free from the presence of the European. 

The Hottentoos are to be told that they shall October. 

be bound to bring such things as they have to sell to 
the usual market place or passer. Mr. RYCKLOFF 

VAN GoENS, Commissioner of this residency, arrived 
in such a bad state of health, that he had to be car-

.ried into his room. l\'Ir: l\tooon: says, in a Note, 
that Mr. VAN GoENs· authorized a voyage by sea, to 
ascertain whether any communication could be had 
with the shore near the copper mountains; and the 
provisional occupation of lands by Company's ser
vants, pending on application which had been sent 
to Holland. One of our sergeants returned with a 
fine flock of 250 sheep, which he had, in four or five 
days, purchased for the usual articles, from the neigh-
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bouriug or Cape Hottcntoos; they were all very good 
for slaughter, for which, therefore, chiefly, they were 
bought; there being so many sick iu ho~pital. 

Despatch to the Chamber.-The cattle trade may 
almost be conducted for tobacco alone; we shall there
fore keep the copper beaus sent us by the Chamber 
for presents to the Hottentoo chiefs and captain!;!, 
although thry nre much esteemed by all, and we 
request that no more may be seut. And as the colony 
is now, by God's hlessiug, brought so for that we 
barn wcathcrcd the Cape of want of bread, wine, 
beer, flesh, fish, fruit, and vegetables; and as our 
colonists chiefly consist of strong, gallant, and indus
trious bachelors, who, for the solace of their cares, and 
for the managing of their domestic concerns, would 
most gladly be married ; and as such bonds would 
establish the colony upon an immoveable basis, and 
much increase the zeal of the free men for agriculture, 
we ham deemed it proper most respectfully to request 
your Honors. that, for the attainment of thosl' desir
able objects, thirty or forty young girls may be sent 
to us as soon as possible, all of whom will be well 
disposed of at thi11 place. Mr. MooDis says, that a 
despatch of the following month states the Company's 
li,·e-stock to be 157 horses, 1,331 cattle, 6,983 sheep 
and goats; and tlrnt the crop of the season had in a 
great measure failed, but that it makes no reference to 
the natives. 

Journal contiuued.-A lion was brought here from 
Stellenbosch, which had been shot by a free Lurger 
soon after it had devoured his neighbour, BAaE.:-.T 

HENDRICKS, ' 

A case this of Hooo's African Settler. 
A certain captain, named CLA.As, brought to the castle 

a number of cows, oxen, cah·es, and sheep, which he 
bad taken from the Cape Hottentoos, because they 
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would not barter with him. '1r. MooDII!: says, in a The 
Note, that no explanation of this has been fouud; and ~6°i~utot.. 
the Journal says, that three days after the occurrence March. 

se\'eral captains of the Hottentoos were examined in 
Council regarding the disputes which b!ld aris('n 
between them and Captain CLAAS. 

"'hate\·er VAN DER STELL may ha\·e thought of Commentary. 

his fr'icnd and partisan, CLAAs, taking their cattle 
from the Cape Hottentoos because they would not sell 
them, l\lr. MooDIE need not surely ha\·e been sur-
prised at this transaction, since we have seen from 
the very commencement, that the Dutch never carried 
on their barter transactions on terms of fairness or 
equality with the Hottentot tribes in the neighbour-
hood of the Cape-the Goringhaiquas and the Gora-
choquas. We have seen in their own Records, as has 
been observed in the Parliamentary Papers, their 
commander standing on his castle wall, and lamenting 
that those tribes should have so many cattle, when the 
Dutch had few or none, and reproaching the tribes 
for not selling their cattle on the conditions which he 
himself dictated ; and we have seen the same com• 
mander proposing to his go\'emment in Europe, not 
only to seize upon those cattle, by the thousand, for 
their own use, but to get their unhappy proprietors, 
who confided in his own honor? in the fair dealing of 
the European, within his castle walls, to make them 
drunk with his arrack and tobacco ; then to seize 
upon them, put them in ch~ins, and send them, man, 
woman, and child, as slaves to Batavia, or to the 
neighbou.-ing islands, to kill seals for his own use; 
their only food being seal flesh; yet we have seen the 
man who made these atrocious proposals permitted to 
exercise authority at the Cape for years af£cr the pro-
posal was made to the Chamber in Amsterdam . 

Journal continued.-The commander heard the April. 
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statement of three inhabitants of Stellenbosch, con
cerning their ad,·entures when lately at Berg River 
with leave to shoot sea-cows. Having come to the 
appointed place with a number of Cape Hottentoos, 
they were warned by some Soeswa Hottentoos 
to be on their guard, that they were about to be 
attacked by the Hessequas, which happened accord
ingly aner three days, when the Cape Hottentoos 
killed three of the Namaquas. 

In this brief extract from VAN DER STELL's 
journal, there is room for deep reflection and for some 
remark~. l\lr. l\looo1E, in his translation of it, ap
pears to think that they were Cape Dutchmen who 
killed the three men, and that they were Boajemans, 
and not Namaquas, who were killed. According to 
this reading, we ha,·e sufficient rcas0n afforded for 
the outrage committed upon the Stellenbosch party 
of hoers who went with permission from their own 
government, but not from the Bosjemao, to shoot 
Hippopotamus in Bosjemnn land or in Bosjeman 
water. But whether they were Dutchmen or Hotten
tots who killed the three men, and whether they \\'ere 
Namaquas or Bosjemans who were killed, we have 
in the transaction sufficient grounds for a very pretty 
quarrel, as it stands on the part of some oue tribe with 
the Dutchmen. It is 110 wonder that oue of their num
ber was killed, and that their two wagons and sixteen 
oxen were taken. The only wonder is, that the other 
four Dutchmen, and all their Hottentot partisans~ 
were not killed or taken, since they had to retreat all 
the way from Oliphaut's River to Stellenbosch; they 
owed their safety, of course, to their fire-arms, and to 
the drcumstance of the trihc of whose numbers three 
had been killed, aud whose territorial rights had been 
violated, ha,·ing only bows and arrows and ~sagais. 
\Ve sec, too, in this trilling affair, that the Dutch are 
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supported by the Goringhaiquas, that they nre W!lrned The 

of their danger by the Soeswas, and in all this a break- f6~~ntota. 

ing up of the Cape tribes to an extent which will April. 

hardly admit of future cohesion, even were the Co,umentary. 

foreigner not there to fan the flame; or, uuless the 
foreigner very well understood the material of which 
the aborigine society is composed. I hear many 
people say, that amongst the native tribes in South 
Africa, it was one perpetual scene of contention and 
massacre. But, surely, this is not a philosophical 
view of the matter; for if that had been the case, the 
native tribes would have been reduced to the condition 
of the Kilkenny cats long before Europeans came 
among them. It is natural, however, for the Euro-
pean and Christian to adopt this view of the matter, 
in the hope of palliating the atrocities which Euro-
peans and Christians have committed against the 
aborigines of all countries where they ha\·e yet 
come in contact. Let any one travel through Kaffer-
land and see how native institutions work there, how 
that country is cultivated and peopled in comparison 
with our own much-cherished and over-estimated 
colony; let him then say whether these things arise 
from rapine and massacre, or from any want of power 
on the part of aborigines to manage their own affairs 
in their own way, and so to produce great internal 
comfort and prosperity-if only left to themselves; let 
him again reflect on the comparative repose produced 
within our own border by the late proceedings of His 
Excellency the Governor of the colony, by merely 
treating the Kaffers on terms of reciprocity, by hold-
ing the chiefs responsible for aggressions committed 
beyond the limits which he has assigned to each 
chiefship, and by showing all that we ha\·e the power 
and the right to punish those who violate the rules 
laid down for thl'ir guidauc:c; let the inquirer then 
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say ,vhether there be any want of power on the part 
of states and communities, like those of Kafferlaod, to 
produce peace through their own institutions, el·eo 
after those institutions have been shattered to pieces 
by collisions and collusion for a series of years 
with their European neighbours.-February 3d. 

l\linule of Orders by Governor-General R. v A?-f 

GoENs-sets forth that free men who had been per .. 
mitted to go inland to shoot sea-cows and other large 
game, complained of the unsafe state of the roads and 
passes in the Soeswa country, where our Netherlanders 
had been attacked and robbed of their cattle and 
wagons--e\·en of their li\·es-undcr the pretence that 
such acts had been committed by a people called 
Obiquas, a!II recently experienced by some of our free 
men ; while in furmer times the Soeswa country was 
quite safe, and could be traversed without fcar.-It was 
therefore unanimously rcsoh·ed, to enjoin the chief of 
the Soeswas, now present in the castle, to take order 
within the cour1try under his jurisdiction, that none 
of the Europeans be henceforth ill-used in any respect, 
as in the contrary event, he, the chief, will be held 
responsible, and must gh·e us full satisfaction. A 
burger complained of the violence committed in the 
country on his domestics by the Hotteutoos, and on 
his shepherd in the ficldst who had been missed, and 
who was subsequently found dead and buried-and as 
the Hotteutoos are violently suspected, it was re
solved imme<liatcly to summon hither, on one or other 
plausible pretext, all the captains or chiefs of kraals, 
so as to remove their distrust, and to tell them that 
they must delh·er the perpetrators into the hands of 
justice, detaining them meanwhile in the castle. 

R. VAN GOENS. 
Thus done in the Company's Garden 

" Rustenburg.'' 
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We very often find a superior intellect like that of Th,, 

VAN GoENs, the Governor-General of the Dutch ~6~t~:°tota. 

possessions in the Enst, appearing on the boards at April. 

Cape Town, or iu Table Bay, to control the pottering CommeatarJ, 

operations of the local government, or to gire a fresh 
impulse and direction to its proceediugs-for all the 
commanders of Dutch fleets, nnd counsellors from Ju•a, 
held, apparently, commissions for this purpose from ' 
the Home Government. But unfortunately the ,•iews 
of such personages, although fitted for superior things, 
were generally turned towards benefitting their own· 
country and fellow subjects, and were therefore almost 
necessarily ad,·erse to the rights and interests of the 
aborigines; there was this disadvantage, too, that they 
were not in their cursory visitations very likely to 
render themseh-es conversant with the proceedings of 
the local government, or with ,,the condition of the 
aborigines ; neither were they responsible for the car-
rying out the details of a system whose general prin-
ciples they laid down for future guidance. In the case 
under re,·iew we accordingly find Mynheer VAN 
GOENS holding the chief of the Soeswas, now present. 
in the castle, responsible for the conduct of the Bos-
jemans who had attacked the Dutchmen and their 
Hottentot partisans on their late shooting excur-
sion ou the Elephant River, where, as will appear 
in the sequel, the Dutchmen and 1-Jottentots were 
the aggressors. He is also held responsible for the 
future safety of Europeans in his country-where 
VAN GoENS must have very well known that the 
chief of the Soeswas (whilst he had a very Hmited, 
if any, jurisdiction over the Bosjemans,) had quite 
enough to do to go\.·ern his own clan iu peace, at 
home aud abroad-poor SoEswA being, the while, 
on a friendly ,·isit to the goreroo1· in his castle 
of the Cape. In the second affair with which the 
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Go\·ernor-General deals, he calls the chiefs of kraals 
to Cape Town, "on one or other plausiLle pretext/' 
to be detained in the castle, until they should de
fo·er into the hands of justice the persons who had 
killed and buried a Dutch shepherd who had been 
tending a flock of slicep in the fields. Had he studied 
"The Records" of the time he would have ascer
tained that the colonists were quite capable of com
mitting that or any oth·er crime; and that, as the body 
was buried, they were more likely to be the robbers 
and murderers than either Hottentots or Bosjemans, 
who would hardly have taken that trouble about the 
burial of a Dutchman. This was indeed sowing the 
seed of dissension between all future native chiefs and 
Dutch governors-and since the effects of Dutch 
administration on the abor~gines are already known, 
these are tedious details; but it is curious and in
teresting to trace the process through which the 
aborigines were extirpated by the Europeans.-Febru
ary 3rd. 

Mr. MoomE says, in a Note, that it appears in the 
atteatitiea of the year, that on the 5th of April, certain 
burgers gave e,·idence upon their words as men, in 
lieu of oath, before the sworn clerk of the commander 
and council, to the following purport :-That in the 
begiuuing of February they, five free burgers, went in 
company with five others, with permission to shoot 
sea-cows. On coming to the Breede Rh·er, they were 
frequently warned by the Hessequas to be on their 
guard against the Obiquas ;-proceeuing along the 
river, the road became so narrow that their six wagons 
could only advance in Indian file; the people saw one 
of the Obiqua dogs, wheu the Hottentoos seized their 
weapons, and searched for the Obiquas; they found 
40 of them fully armed, concealed in the bushes-the 
Hottentoos came to the Dutch for assistance, and 
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were attacke<l by the Obiquas, who shot arrows at The 

them without effect-the Dutch advanced to the rescue ~6~~ntots. 

of their friends, and the others fled. In their flight, five April. 
were taken by the Dutch, who shot three of them, as Commentary. 
they well knew them to be Obiquas, as was testified also 
by TROMPETER and DrKKOP, (who had lived two or 
three years in their kraal) and released the two others, 
(because they said the one belonged to CooPXAN's 

kraal, the other to the Hessequas). On the following 
day, on their return, they met two kraals of Captain 
CLAAS' people, among whom were some Obiquas, 
being in all about 250 men, a Hottentoo was sent to 
them to learu what was their intention or what they 
wanted, they said they wished to have a fight with 
us. One of Captain CLAAs' Hottentoos, who spoke 
good Dutch, was called, and asked whether his people, 
too, wished to fight the Dutch; he said no, and that 
they only came to look on; they were told to leave the 
Obiquas, when the said Obiquas went away, accom-
panied by Captain CLAAs' people. 

Here is a scene worth a rnlume of Dutch records, 
when those records refer only to their own proceed
ings as founders of the Cape colony. It is curious to 
find that two Dutchmen had lived two or three years 
in a Bosjeman kraal, and that they could so well dis
criminate between Bosjemans, Goringhaiquas, and 
Hesscquas, as to consider themselves justified, on a 
summary inquiry in the bush, in shooting in cold 
blood three of the first tribe who had fallen into their 
hands, whilst they saved one man belonging to each of 
the other tribes, who had fallen into their hands at the 
same time. Then, on their way home, on the follow
ing day, they fell in with two kraals of 250 Goring
haiquas, among whom were some Bosjeman@, and 
with whom the ten Dutchmen held a palaver, touching 
the, to them, important matter of peace or war; and 
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they are permitted, after e11 the atrocities they bad 
committed on their hunting excursion, to depart in 
peace. This text and comment belong, perhaps, rather 
to the Boajeman than the Hottentot Hcnd of the 
Memoir, but one does not sometimes sec this until the 
thing is booked; so here let it staud.-February 3d. 

Journal contiuued.-One of the Hottentoos who 
bad been giren up to justice by his capt!lin, admitted 
that he and three of his comrades had recently mur
dered the servant of the free burger HENNING H u11-

ING; and the commander receh·cd some information 
respecting the murder of the free man's serrant from 
CuYPER. The Court nf Justice was assembled on the 
~6th to hear the imprisoned Hottcntoo, and four of 
them were condemned to death for the murder of one 
of the free men's servants. On the following day 
their sentence was read to them in the castle, and they 
were beaten to death with sticks by their own tribe, 
in the presence of their captains. The commissioner, 
actuated by the natural kindness of their disposition, 
presented to some Hottentoo captains a dozen sharp
pointed irons, suited to dig out a certain root, in 
flavour not unlike the European earth nut. 

J11l7. The commissioner communicated to Council the in-
structions giveu by him to the commander. He 
combats the general opinion that the new castle, which 
stands 72 roods nearer to the Wint Berg than the old 

• one, was very ill placed, for, alth:mgh so much farther 
from the Lion's Rump than the former, he observes 
that it is still commanded by the latter hill, and that 
no fort can be so placed in Table Valley as to com
mand the water and the anchorage, without being 
subject to being commanded iu turn. The labour of 
the Company's slaves produces much profit, and 
holds out equal hopes for the future. Bt1t these poor 
men must be looked upon with other eyes, for they 
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arc the Company's own people, not hirelings; they The 
cannot quit the service of their master when tired, but ~6~~~tota. 
are bound not only for all their lives, but for those of July. 

their children and descendants; the better we make 
them, the fitter will they be to perform their duty, 
the more wilI they Jove their masters, and the more 
faithful will they become to our nation. How do we 
know what God, in his mercy, has determined as to 
these people, and what will not foreign nations say to 
oar shame, if we allow them to live together by 
hundreds, like brutes in utter licentiousness, and do 
not provide herein as for our own countrymen. You 
are therefore to cause the orders now given to be duly 
observed. The origin of the office of landdrost is 
thus stated :-For the superintendence of the Com-
pany's eight farms a superintendent of good character, 
having a knowledge of accounts and of farming, is to 
be selected and appointed, with a monthly salary of 
f. 24, and 4 reala provision money; he is to be allowed . 
a Company's horse, and one slave, to have two Dutch-
men to assist and keep him company, to have the 
title of Ianddrost, and to be the Company's sheriff 
and officer over the village of SteHenbosch; a very 
great deal depends upon the preservation of peaceful 
relations and friendly intercourse with the natives. 
They are a people who are satisfied with very little, 
and who may be entirely woo by a kind address, but 
ill-treatment estranges them and makes them hate uR; 
from their wandering mode of life they may do great 
injury to the colony, indeed entirely ruin it. We 
must also arrange with them, when our people, by 
their farther advance, shall narrow the bounds of their 
pasture lands, for they derive their subsistence solely 
from their cattle. The condition on which they ceded 
to us these lands was that both parties should pasture 
them in common, and it would not be fair that we 
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i-houhl expel them intlircctly, hy occupying not 011Jy 

the arable land, bnt such as they rcq11ire to dcpao;t urc 
their cattle; and thns, their bounds not liein~ sulll
cicutly extcusi\·c, they wonld be dri\·en, in rC'tiring 
from us, into war with their neighbours; to scud them 
nway, e\·cn, although we assisted them ag-ainst thcit· 
neighbours, wo11ld lie anythin~ li11t just; and there
fore we should try whether an arrangement could not 
lie made with them for a s<'paration of lio1111ds and of 
pastnrc. This should be commenced with care auu 
circumspection, lest thcy lie led to entertain suspicion 
of any e\·il design, s11d1 us that the Company was 
contemplating their expulsion. Yon should licgin hy 
prc\·io11sly in1prC'ssing our good instit11tio11s upo11 the 
captains und chiefs, and by rendering our proposals 
acceptable to them by presents. To keep them <lidded 
by jt·alousy is wisdom, while to allow 110 wars among 
them, and to suffer none of them to be oppressed, is 
the course dictated liy prtHlcucc; \\'e will thus he use
ful to them, while they will neither become too power
ful for, nor useless to 11s. 

11. A. VA:'. RHEEDE. 

July IGtl,, WS.i. 

Far more merciful ricws in all this, on the part of 
Mr. Commissioner VAN ll11 EEDE, towards sla\·cs aud 
aborig'in<'s (naturellen) than nrc to be found iu any 
former part of "The l.lcc:ord" of the procccdiugs of 
the Dutch g-o\·ernmcnt. It is i11tcrcsting to fiud the 
rcprcscntati\·e of the Chaml•cr xn 1.-the then ruling 
chamber apparc11tly-considcri11g that, by their en
gagement with his go\·cru111c11t, the 11ati\'es hatl equal 
rights of pasturage with the colonists in the ceded 
lands; to find him foresEcing that by narrowing 
their pasture lio11nds, they woulcl. necessarily be clri\'en • 
back upon, a11d iuto war with their neighbours; to 
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find him proposing that an arrangement should be TJ,e 
entered iuto with them for a se1mration of bounds Hot!entots. 16:la, 
and of pasture. \Ve find, too, in his instructions to July. 
V S I I f h H. Commentary. 

AN DER , TELL, t 1c nuc eus o sue a treaty as 1s 
Excellency the Governor has just entered into with 
the Kallel' chiefs, for assigniug separate jurisdictions 
to c:la11s, fur the prevention of war between chiefships, 
and with the colony; a treaty, in short, essentially 
defensive. llut this good and wise man had not been 
long enough at the Cape to discover that the govern-
ment uc\·cr had the power to prevent its subjects 
"from extending themseh·cs farther from time to 
time;" nor did he perhaps know that the country 
m·er which they were to extend. themsch·cs was of 
so worthless a character, as not to pay the expense 
incurred by go\·crnmcnt in occupying and defending 
it; a country desi;;ued by Providence apparently for, 
and occupied through all ages by, man in the con-
dition of llottentots, l{affcrs, and Ilosjemans ; 
neither could l\lynheer VAN Ilm.:EDE have foreseen 
that his country was entering into a struggle against 
nature, which must fail.-February 4tl1. 

1Ir. l\loonrn sap, in a Note, that the following 
refers to the power of political remornl, frequently 
exercised by the Company, and occasio11ally by their 
successol's; and I will venture to say that VAN 

IlnEEDE's paper, even in the brief form in which it 
is gh·en by Mr. l\loonrn, will be read with pleasure 
and adrnntage by any person. "Things well com
menced may be expected to turn out well, and the 
remark may upply to this colony; for to bring hither a 
number of people, who might afterwards be of no 
service to us, or with whom we might be at a loss 
what to do, would have been a bad beginning, and 
would have promised no good result; and, accordingly, 
no one shall be discharged from the ships and the 
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garrison, with a view to residing here as a burger,. 
except subjects to the state; nor of bad character,. 
bat as far as is known, honest; neither subjects of 
German states, whose princes and sovereigns do not 
fit out any shipping;" "nor need any one who has 
alreadv become free, and who, in consequence of 
dissol~le or irregular habits, is no longer capable of 
fulfilling the good objects with which the colony was 
founded, be suffered to remain here, but should rather 
be sent back to the Fatherland." 

Journal continued.-The party who were to go into 
the interior were busy preparing the burthens of the 
oxen, and to go into the interior to try whether they 
could procure a loan of the necessary pack-oxen from 
the Hottentoos; and a number were purchased for to
bacco from the Soeswas; they were absolutely neces
sary for the ensuing journey to the Namaquas. The 
c<;>mmander set out on the 25th, on his journey to the 
Namaquas. 

Two hundred and seventeen sheep and forty-two 
cattle were brought to the fort, purchased for tobacco 
and other merchandize by a sergeant and his party 
from the Soeswa Hottentoos beyond the mountains. 

Intelligence was received on the 20th from the 
commander, who, with his party, had reached Oli
phant's River in good health. 

Mr. Moonn: says, in a Note, that the visits of 
Commander VAN RnEEDE to all the Company's esta
blishments in the East, are frequently noticed by VA

LENTYN, In his account of Bengal, p. 176, is a full 
account of the commissioner's endeavours to prevent 
the private and illegal traffic carried on by the Com
pany's servants. The abuses attendant upon monopoly 
were the objects of the attention and legislation of the 
Company. "A Director in Bengal," says VALENTYN, 

"had no other acknowledged income than 100 guilders 
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monthly, while a few years smuggling would com- The 

maud a large fortune." "Mr. VAN RnEEDE knew ~6~t:ntota. 

quite as well as the Directors, that no servant of October. 

the Company there, or elsewhere, could live on his 
bare salary without smuggling, unless he possessed 
some private income, and therefoL·e it was formally 
contemplated to double all salaries, and to impose 
heavier punishments upon smuggling, but the plan was 
not carried through." "The dismissal by Commis-
sioner VAN RuEEDR, of the best servants of the 
Company was not only useless but injurious, and the 
smuggling increased ten-fold ; those newly-appointed 
were, like hungry lions, beyond all comparison, more 
ravenous than their predecessors, who had been al-
ready fattened." In a letter of the 20th September, 
from Batavia, the council mention, Mr. MooDI& 
says, the departure of the commander, on the 25th 
of August, "to seek in the North of Africa to lighten 
the heavy expense borne by the Company." The 
Directors state, that they had been induced by the 
reports recei\•ed by Messrs. VAN GOENS and VAN 

RHEEDE, to "increase the number of tht: colonists, 
for the advancement of agriculture, and to relieve us 
of the expense of that large garrison," and announce 
the embarkation of 48 young women. 

ThC're is little in all this deserving of comment, Commentary. 
except that V A!'l RHEEDE appears to have been em-
ployed by the Chamber as a commissioner, for the 
correction of abuses in all their Eastern possessions. 
I thought that we had got a superior intellect on the 
scene at the Cape, but was not aware of this fact when 
I wrote the Commentary this morning, on his pro-
ceedings there. He did not certainly recommend the 
introduction of European colonists, as supposed by 
the Directors, but thought it best to employ, more 
extensively, the natives, enfranchised slaves, and their 
descendants, in the cultivation and improvement of 
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their mn1 country-fur VA~ n 1mEDE appc>ars to ha\·e 
seen from the first that Sonth Africa was not a coun
try in which a prospl'rnus Eurupcan colony ,rotil<l be 
plantcd.-F1bn1ary 4th. 

N<wember flth au<l December 21st, two atte~tations 
of these dates, refer 1st, to the apprehension of three 
Dutch deserters, by Captain CuYPEn, who claims 
payment of four sheep, supplied to prodsion them ; 
2d, to the purchase of se\·cral cattle from the nati,·es 
by prirnte persons for dogs and tubaeco, dming the 
last expedition. 

Extracts from VA:-. DER ~TELL's Diary and de
scription of a Journey to Arnaq11as' Laud. l\lr. l\loo
DJE says, in a Note, that the ,Journal may be seen at 
full in V .ALE:'iTY!\''s Ge11cral llistory of the Company's 
posscssio11s, a11<l I hat he had abridged it hy the omis
sion of unimportant details. On ~aturday, the 28th 
of August, we marched out of the castle with our 
bag-gage-in the name of the Lord-Amen! being in 
uumber 5G whites, besides the cornma11dcr; also 
DrnK, the Bengale, and his sla\·e, being l\Iaca,-scrs, 
and three slaves of the commander. Our equipage 
consisted of a coach am! five horses, eight asses, sad
dle horses, two field- pieces, eight cars, sc,·en ,rngons, 
about 2!)8 oxen of draft or burden, a11d the wagons 
of eight free farmers> each with eight oxen, who were 
to escort us to Oliphauts' Ri,·cr. At Hooge Kraal we 
found the lat., by obserrntiou, 34. 9. "'hC'll the 
commander arrived in the evening with sen:ral mem
bers of council, aud others of inferior quality, our 
people stood in full order, and saluted him with three 
Yollcys. The 'l'ygerbcrgen mountains were inhabited 
by a people called Hottcntoos, who live together in 
a~semblages of men and cattle, which they call kraals,* 

• I thiuk it nppears somewhere in "The Recor<l" tl,nt the term kraal 
"'as, from the Brnzils, intrudul'e<l into South Africd Ly the Dutch, o.ud 
that il is a Spinish wonl. 
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and of these we passed three on the 2ith. The first The 

two were part of those under a captain calkd ScHA- !l~t~:ntots. 

CHER; the thirJ was oue of Captain Ct;YJ>En's kraals. October. 

In the ereuing Captain Ci;YPER brought the com-
mander an ox for slaughter, and was iu return pre-
sented with a bottle of braudy. 

Such information or obscrrntious as VA~ DER STELL Commr.ntary. 

gives or makes iu his fo,c mouths' journey into Nan1a-
quala11d, through four degrees of latitudl·, ha\"C been 
transferred to the Bosjemans' Paper, and commented 
upon there, for: although scn~ral of the tribes through 
whose territory he passed, and with whom he held nego-
tiations and discoarscs, arc not Bosjcmans; still it \Vas 
better to presc1Tc the thread of his narratin.! unbroken. 
All that relates to the procecding'l of the Dutch thcm-
sch·es, among thcmscl\"es, or which ~ocs not <lcscriuc 
their intercourse with the natives, 01· the pursuit of 
wild game, has uccn omitted, as utterly uniutercstiug at 
the present clay; neither have I p1aced iu my Record 
his descriptions of country, scenery, aud other things, 
uot referring to tlie native tribes-for these ha\·e al-
ready been sumcicutly described by pcus aud minds 
iumeasurably superior to VA'.'I DER STELL's. I must, 
howc\·er, i11<lulge in a few obserrntious on these suh-
j1:cts, for I have myself been tra\·clling for the last 
eight months through the districts of George, Uiten-
hage, Albauy, Cradock, part of Colcsherg, Graaff-
Rc:iuct, and Somerset. Nature has, douutless, done 
much for this portion of South Africa-and if uature 
had been left alone in her operations, it would ha\'e 
remained, with its wild game, a highly interesting 
couutry to a trm·ellcr, from whatsoe\·er land he may 
have come. I le will not fi11d 1-i\-ers of any maguitude, 
nor auy which arc navigable for e\·cn boats, above a 
few miles from the sea. The pretty Knysna is, on 
the East Coast, the only exception to this law of 
nature in this couutr~·, and that rh·er is navigable 
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only for small craft, if a rh·er can be called na,·igable 
because a ,·esscl muy ascend it for ten or twelve miles. 
He will not find a lake, except near the sea, in the 
George district, either natural or artificial, in the 
colony that 1 know of-for the Salt Pans in the 
Uitenhage district and in the North East corner of 
the Cradock district, have not the least pretension to 
be called lakes; they are mere pools, arising solely 
from the flow of rain water into them at particular 
seasons. This is soon evaporated or absorbed, and 
Jea,·cs an encrustation of salt, which Providence ap
pears to have designed for the use of the few inhabit
ants which such a country can support-for their 
cattle and wild game. \\'here the European collects 
the deposit it only yields him a revenue of a few 
thousand dollars a-year-compare these and their 
revenue with the great Sambre Salt Pan of Rajpootana. 
I have seen four of them, and neither is above five 
miles in circumference, with a very trifling deposit of 
salt. The Sambre is 25 or 30 miles in circumference, 
and has yielded for the last hundred or two hundred 
years a deposit of salt which, on an average of years, 
gives employment to two hundred thousand oxen, 
which carry it to the markets of Northern India
whilst the salt itself yields a yearly revenue of £50,000 
or £60,000 to the States of Jeypour and Joudpoor, to 
which the Sambre lake belongs. There are other salt 
lakes of equal or greater magnitude in Armenia, Geor
gia, and Abyssinia-all governed, apparently, by the 
imme Jaws of nature, and showing, to this exten~ 
at least, that those were designed to be densely 
peopled countries,-whilst the salt lakes of South 
Africa were designed for the support of her few 
migratory Hottentot, Bosjeman, and Kaffer inhabit
ants. The traveller who has not ascended the glo
rious Himalea l\fountains may be surprised and gra .. 
tified by his ascent of the Cockscomb, the Soecuw 4 
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berg, the Winterberg of South Africa, but that is all. The 

He will, hO\vever, at every turn, be delighted with :~~t~:ntots. 

the profusion, the beauty, and the exquisite hues of October. 

the bulbs and flowers which nature has spread over Conimentary. 

the Cape; when troops of elephants, rhinoceros, 
giraffe, wild horses, quagga, zebra, gnu, eland, harte-
beest, and other antelope (for there were ne~·er, I 
believe, any deer in Africa) were scattered amongst 
the forests, sht11bs, and flowers, the country must 
have been worth visiting; now the animals have mostly 
disappeared; for, although I have travelled with my 
eyes and ears open, I have only seen and galloped 
after troops of gnu, quagga, and ostrich, with other 
smaller antelope and birds; these I did not find in 
any number, and the three first named not at all, 
until I reached the Tarka Plains in the North-east 
corner of the Cradock district. In the room of all 
these, the traveller will only find flocks of fine woolled 
sheep, a few horses, and white-washed and gable-
ended houses; and these, in the more· remote parts 
of the colony, at the distance of ten miles from each 
other; whilst in a farm, comprising from 10 to 20,000 
acres of land, be will see a small garden, and perhaps 
100 acres of cultivated land near the house, with a 
population of l¼th to the square mile; and this is 
all the progress which European colonization has 
made in South Africa in the la~t hundred and fifty 
years. Even now it may be a question whether 
things are not retrograding rather than advancing; and 
of this there would be no question at all were England 
to withdraw her Regiment of Dragoon Guards, and 
her Regiments of Foot, with a small sprinkling of 
artillery, and the £300,000 per annum which go to 
support all this martial array ; whilst there never has 
been, and is not now certainly any enemy worthy of 
their steel, or any enemy at all except those of 
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our own ('rcation; and they only unarmed and naked 
l-~affcrs. Let the tran:llcr jlass 0i11lo Kafferland, only 
a :-hort di,-1a11ce, and he will sec ·a far more densely 
peopled c01111try, with cultiration con1para1in:ly 011 nu 
l'Xtcw,i\·c scale; horned cattle much more uu111erous 
than in the colnny; and if not so rna11y horses and 
sheep, still cnon;.;h for the use of the population. The 
l,ath:rs t!1crnsdrcs liri11g in their capacious bee-hive 
:-linpcd houses, in the 111idst of their cattle, and fields 
of I ml inn corn, millet, melons, a11d pumpkins; 
alto~cther a pro:-perous, and con1fortaulc, nr;d happy 
people, in spite of the cncroachmcuts of the Euro
pean, and the disscnsio11s which he has sown arnon~ 
them; for they ha\·c uot, that I sec, in any respect 
hcncfittcd hy the presence of the f,>rcigncr; except in 
so far ns the rnissionnry and the schoul,11astcr 
may ha\'C exercised a benign intlucncc over them. 
Ercn this the Kaffers do not yet appreciate, as is too 
plai11ly shown by the protests which they h:ffc made 
against such parts of the late treaty, as would force 
missionaries and schoolrna~ters upon them. llut that, 
too, is obriously our own fault.-Fcbruory I lilt. 

VA:-. DER STELL's Journal continue<l.-"rc ha\·e 
just hcnr<l from Orerbcrg of the wreck of a Portuguese 
ship, Ldwccu False llay anti Cape 1-\guilas, and that 
the captain, clcrgyrna11, two mates, screuty-six men, 
with the stirg-co11 a1HI his assistant, hm·c anfred at 
Holtcntom,' llullall(I. l\Ir. l\looorn says, iu a Nott>, 
that the ,lournal of this year has lost sc\·cral )cares, auJ 
comnicnces in February. (Abstr;ictcd by the writer 1) 
It contains rnlumi11uns dl'lails rclath·e to the wl'll
knowu wreck of the ship Xustra Scuora de [us 11/i/a
gms, with ambassa<l'.)rs for Siam. These details do 
not rl'latc to the nati\·es, except that, on the> 7th June, 
one of the ambassadors set out with an escort of tcu 
meu to seek his lost companion; the escort was 
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ordered "to purchase cattle amo11g the scattered Hot- The 

k I " A fi 11 11· • Jlott~ntots. ten too raa s. le c -cornet a11c 1eut. were 111strnct-11;._1;, 

ed 011 the ith of .July to attc11<l to tlie intc>rcsts of the May. 

<'ompany, in searching for and securing all that might 
be saved from the wreck:-" You ,rill instantly sell(( 
away any Hotte11too \\"ho may lh·e thereabouts, unle!<s 
you should require tlae a"sistance of some of them, in 
which case yon \\"ill take care that the Company's 
interest docs not suffer from their tl1ievish disposi-
tion." It docs not appear whether the Company's 
interest sustained any injury from the cause appre-
hended. One of the ofliccrs employed was l011g con-
fined on RobbC'n Island by the authority of l\lr. VA:-. 
DEit ~TELr,, for secreting some ,·aluablcs; and the 
commander was severely censured by the Directors 
for retaining a valuable sword, all of which were 
prncured from this wreck. 

It appears then that one of the Portuguese amhns- Commentary. 

sadors who was wrecked in the ship Nostra Senora de 
[as 1llilagros, bound to Siam, and who had reached 
Cape Town in safety, from a place between Cape 
False and Cape ,\guilas, was furnished with an escort 
of ten men, to enable him to search after the missing 
nmuassador-an<l that the escort had orders to purchase 
cattle from the scattered nath·e kraals-so that the na-
tive communities were thcu broken up, ancl their cattle 
were still to be soug-ht after. Those sent to look after 
the Company's interests, i11 securing the property of the 
wrecked mariners and ship, are directed to dri,·e away 
the native inhabitants, lest the Compa11y's interests 
should suffer from their thie\·ish cfopositious. I think 
it will appear in the sequel that there are many in-

. stances of shipwrecked mariners being well treated, 
aml their property rc:spectccl, by the triue now called 
Kaffcrs; aucl of this we hare at all e,·ents one instance 
nuder the First lkaLI of the Kafli:r ;\lemoi r.-Feb. 11 tit. 
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Recei\·ed the following letter from Saldanha Bay :
" \\·e hu·c heard from the Hotteotoos who lie at our 
post here, that the Narnaqua Hottentoos have come 
into GosJEllAN'a kraal, und said that the Kamaquas 
and Gri11uas had joined together with the intention of 
coming hither; J shall send what further information 
I may receive from Gos1E»A~'s Hottentoos: On the 
13th of July we heard from Saldauha Bay that the 
!\amaqua aud Griqua Hottentoos had signified that 
they would shortly come to burn the Company's forts 
and the houses of the free inhabitants. A free man's 
slave, who had. deserted, had got among them, and 
had narrowly escaped after receh·ing se\·cral wounds 
with an assagai. 

It docs not appear who commanded at Saldauba 
Bay, or who was the governor's correspondent from 
that post. But it is curious and interesting that he 
should have ascertained from the Hottentots at this 
post, and that be apparently believed the fact, that 
the Namaquas and Grigriquas }\ad combined, and that 
they were advancing towards the colony. These rumors, 
seventeen days after the report, appear to have got a 
more authentic shape, for the commandant at Sal
danha Bay reports, that those tribes had signified 
their intention of coming for the specific purpose of 
burning down the Company's fort and the houses of 
the free inhabitants. What will come out of all this ? 
time, as the Dutch go\·crnor so often says, will show. 
But if there he a combination among the Namaquas. 
and the Grig1iquas, to iurndc the colony-it obviously 
arises out of the unfavorable impression produced on 
the minds of the native tribes by YAN DER STELL's 

proceedings in the country of the Namaquas---:a thing 
worth watching iq the progress of this mm·ement of 
the native tribe-;, will be whether the tribes in the 
neighbourhood of Cape Town will join those who~ 
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probably were, at some time or other, their enemies, or The 

whether they will join their new and more formirla- f6~t~ntou. 

ble enemy, the European usurper.-February I lth. July. 

The commander in his journey to the Eerste Rh·er, 
in search of land to be gh·en to the free men, either 
in freehold or in loan, found a fine rich valley, watered 
by various streams, and intersected by a ri'rer-very 
necessary as a post to shut up the passage over the 
mountains, and prevent all smuggling and private 
trade between the free men and the natives. 

A Portuguese sailor arrived here, who bad been August. 

hurt by a blow of the tiller when his ship struck-and 
who, being unable to follow his shipmates, had been 
found, taken up, fed, and cured by the Hottentoos, 
and at last brought, safe and sound, to Hottentoos' 
Holland. 

The work of leading the water, in wooden pipes, 
from the spring, was this day, Novembet· 30th, com
pleted; upwards of 1,000 bored trees, fastened toge
ther with iron rings, were thus used. 

The Cape burgers were paraded in arms, 80 in 1687, 

number; and on the 7th the commander was visited January. 

at Stellenbosch, with every expression of attachment 
and obedience, by the Hottentoo Captains CuYPBR 

and Tuo11As, between whom a little tobacco having 
been divided, they presented the commander with ari 
ox in return, and as a mark of their respect. 

The commander re~urned from the outposts, bring- February. 

ing with him the captain of the Trakonkwase Hot
tentoos, named GAMNOU KoucHAMA, chief of the 
banditti, a powerful people, laying above the Soem-
quas, and beyond the Breede River, bordering on 
INQUA KOMSAKou, who is supposed to be the king of 
Monopotapia, by whom the chief states himself to 
have been sent hither, to open a communication with 
t.he commander and with this country, after which he 
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is said to intend se11di11g his brother Go:\"KIIA; the 
chief also stated, that he delin·rcd iuto the han<ls of 
the said Go:,;K uA, the presents which the commander 
had last year seut hy the Khenouquase captai11s, aud 
that Go~KIIA was pleased with them. Ifc returned 
his thanks to the comman1lcr for the civilities sho\\·n 
him, with assurances of his disposition to serve the 
Co111pany-promi.~ed that henceforth no iujury should 
lie done to desertc<l slares, rmd that he wouhl soon 
return with an ambassador of the king l~O'.\IS.\KOU. 
GA:..1:-,;ou Kouc11A'.\IA then departed ftir his couutry 
well satisfied, Ullllcr the guidance of the hhenouqua 
captains. 

It is illlpossible at present to foresee, aml it may be 
impossible hereafter to ascertaii1, who this captain of 
the Trckoukwasc llottcntots was whom the comman
der got hol<l of on his \·isit to the out-posts on the 4th 
of February; and who, after remaining two <lays with 
his houor, took his departure for his own country, 
un<ler the guidanl·e of the Chonouqua captain. VAs 
DER STELL appears some time last year to have sent, 
by the hands of this person-and probably during his 
journey into N amaqaalaml-prese11ts for a person called 
liowKnA, the bmther of G,n1:-.ou I<oucn.\MA, chief 
of a powerful people, whom his houor is pleased to 
call bauditti, whosccou11try bordered on that of INQUA 

Ko:11s,\Kou, the king of i\lonomotopa, and by whom 
he was sent 011 a mission to the Dutch, with a promise 
that the kin~'s own brother would he ecnt hereafter. 
These arc all new s011ndi11g-names, and the tribe arc 
only, I conclude, called lianditti, because they would 
not do what the Dutch required of them. ll11t since 
VA:'li llER STELL's vision extended no farther than 
supposing that this king's country lay auO\'e that of 
the 13osjcma11s, and beyond the Brecdc Hi\·cr, without 
saying how far, the prolmbility is, that. the whole 
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affair will cud in smoke, like the Mnnomotopa anJ ~,c 

the new St. Helena of the Dntch or Portll;{Uesc; the :~•~titots. 

whole thlng may, howen.'.r, relate to the people whom Fcbrnary. 

we now call Kalfcrs; although, what that people lommcutury. 

originally callcil thcmscl\·es, or what they were called 
by the other tribes of South Africa, I hare not yet 
been able to ascertain, or it would have been described 
under th<.' Kaller Hcad,-yet, after what has already 
been ascertained, I shall be almost ashamed hereafter 
to designate that people by that opprobrious term.-
February 12tlt.* 

Jn the afternoon of the 18th, one of the Grigriqua February. 

Hottcntoos came under the guardianship of a party of 
Hottcntoos from Saldanha Bay. He was sent by his 
chief, whom he <'ailed PonTUGIEs, to make peace 
with the Company, fearing that the fanlts committed 
,vhen the commander was on his journey to the 

* J\fay not the iohabitants of the East Coa!t of Africa be of Scythian 
orii;ih ? There can be no reason why a tribe of that nation should not 
have emigrated from the shores of the Black Sea and Caspian into Africa, 
as well as into Scandinavia, allll probably about the same time. Since 
this .Memoir was co11rlu1.lctl I ham read somewhere, in a No. of the 
Quarterly Review, on Captain Owi,;:s's ,vork, I think-(for I hnve not 
the Quarterly here to refer to )-that temples resembling those of the 
Drui,ls are to be seen on the East Co:t.'lt near the Portuguese Settlements. 
The Knffcrs in Dos SA:--Tos' time, had neither temples nor imagcs--but 
they had their consecrated groves. Their princes, like the Scythian 
princes, ru;sumcJ the honors of di,·inity-like the Scythians their lives 
were spent in hunting, pasturage, and predatory war. Professor TYTLER 
&nys of the Sl.'ythians :-Tlicir dress, their weapons, their foo,I, tlwir 
respect for thl'ir women, their rdi.c;ious worship, were the same (with those 
of the Scandinavians.) They <1,·spi,e<l learning, and had no other record,, 
for runny ages, than thJ songs of their baids.-" Elemrnta of Gctll'ral 
History-London, 181•1, •ection -Ii, pai;e 50-of the origin, manners, 
and chnrnckrs of the Gothic nations, before their establishn,ent in the 
Roman Empire." Lord Woodhouselcc's History of the Scythinns might 
have been referred to with great advantage under the Katfer Head, hntl I, 
,vhcn writing it, possessed his Elements of General History.-Plef/en. 
/,erg's Bay, September 2:.th, 1845. 
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Copper Mountains would be punished as they de
s~n·ell; for he had moved away from his kraal, 
contrnry to his promise and duty; and thus kept 
some tired oxen that had been gi\"en into bis charge 
until the commander's return, and done all the 
disservice in bis power; notwithstanding which for
giveness and favor were promised to him through his 
ambassachr, in consideration of the service be might 
hereafter do the Company, and on condition that he 
should deliver, in penon, at the Company's kraal, in 
consequence of the injury, 30 cows and 100 wethers, 
which the said ambassador promised to state to his 
chief. 

It will perhaps never appear who this chief was who 
sent a Grigriqua "ambassador'' to the Dutch. The 
circumstance of VAN DER STELL's calling him Poa
TUGIEs, of course leads to the probability that he bad 
held communication with the Portuguese at some of 
their settlements on the West Coast, to the North
ward of the Orange River; for I do not know that 
they ever had any settlements between that river and 
Cape Town. The chief was, according to VAN DEB 

STELL's view of the matter, afraid that he would 
bring down upon himself the vengeance of the Dutch, 
because he had moved away from his kraal contrary 
to his promise and duty, and thereby kept some tired 
oxen which the commander had entrusted to him 
until he should return to the kt-aal,-and done, in 
other respects, all the disservice in his power; the 
other acts of offence were of course of less import
ance than this mighty affair, else they would have 
been first specified ; but for thtr'specified offence, and 
the other disservices, whatever they may have been, the 
commander now requires him, through his agent, to 
deliver in person at the Company's kraal 30 cows and 
JOO wethers; which must, of course, have appeared 
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to the Grigriqua chief a bad opening of a negotiation The 

for peace. Peace was, howen•r, only thought of by ;i~t;entots. 
VAN DER S-rF.1.L, in consideration of the service Febr:U.ry. 

which he might hereafter do to the Company; and of Commentary. 

this "good lot," as the Dutch doubtless called them, 
of sheep and cattle, yet to be rccci,·ed. That agents 
should in tl!C month of February, W8i, have ap-
peared nt the Cnpe from the Trakoukwase and the 
Grigriqua tribes, is proof sufficient that the \·isit of 
the Dutch commander to the territories of the 
Namaqnas in the end of 1G8a, had awakened the anxiety 
or the curiosity of the native tribes about the Orange 
Ri,·cr. The ngcuts mny, of course, only have been 
sent out of curiosity, to sec what sort of barbarians 
these were, with round hats and square-tailed cloth 
coats, who had come amongst thcm,-what they were 
doing; or they may ha,,e been the forerunner of that 
formidable combination amongst the Namaquas and 
Grigriquas, which, in !\lay and July of the previous 
year, had occasioned some anxiety nt Saldanha Bay, 
and even at Cape Town, the leaders of which had 
threatened to burn down the forts aad the habitations 
of the free men in the country. The nati,·e tribes had 
of course their intemal wars and <lissensions,-else 
they would ha\'e been iu a more adrnncerl state of 
ei\·ilization than any other tribes in the world at the 
end of t'.e lith century. Each tribe may have been 
anxious to enlist the services of the Dutch in its cause 
against those opposed to it; and contemptible as the 
Dutch power then, if not always, was at the Cape of 
Good Hope, they must ha,·e always been, with their 
artillery and fire-arms, formidable in the cyPs of the 
nati,·e tribes of South Africa. llacl the administration 
been in the hands of the Prince of OnAXGE, of the Dutch 
ministry, or in any other hands than those of the 
Dutch East India Company, a very different fate might 
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ha\·e been rescn·ed for the unhappy inhabitants of 
South Africa. \\'e do not unfortunately require to 
searl·h into their records, or into details, to disco,·er 
that their course of administration from first to last 
was one of uumitigatcd tyrnnuy anJ aggre~sio11 on•r 
the nati,·e tribes. It would ha\"e required the ,·cry 
opposite course, and a far better understanding of 
native manners and institutions than the Dutch of that 
period could be expected to possess, to have preserred 
the native clans unbroken, and in the clegrl·e of 
organization which we now know them to have 
enjoyed. The course which is uuder adoption by the 
British go\·ernment, of forming dcfcnsi\·e alliances 
with the se,·eral tibes will almost necessarily gh·e 
peace to the whole, and may be carried as far into the 
centre of Africa as that go,·ernmcnt chooses, or, at 
at all events, until it comes into contact or collision 
with the Portuguese settleml'nts of the North, and 
then a course of European negotiation must ensue, 
which may be the more difficult to carry out, as a death 
blow would thus he gi,·en to the Portuguese slave 
trade; a measure of this magnitude would necessa
rily he attended with some considerable expense, 
and that the Cape colouy cannot of course bear. 
But if undertaken as a national affair, there cannot 
be much dilficulty, provided good agents nre employed. 
I would \"enturl", iu this instance, to point to Captain 

• STRETCH, the present Political Resident with the 
Amakoscs; that officer appears to me to have the high 
merit of hnving entrenched himself on the frontier, 
behind Sir ANDRIES STocs:ENSTROM's Treaty, to 
hu·e been governed by the spirit and letter of the 
Treaty, and to have resisted all demands upon the 
KafTers-which the Treaty did not in his judgment 
justify-whether the demand was made on the part 
of bis government or of individual colonists. He 
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accordingly now carries with him the Kaffer chiefs and The 

people in his negotiations or demands respecting the r6°8~:°tota. 
new Treaties, and has e\·ery prospect of hereafter pre- February. 

ser\'ing peace on both sides of the border. It is a Commentary. 

question whether many such men as Captain STRETCH, 
or l\lr. FY:-.s, the Political Resident with the Tam-
bookies, can be found for employment here. But 
there is no question that only such men must be 
employed; if we desire to gain the confidence of the 
natil'e tribes, and to spread the blessings of civiliza-
tion through Southern and Central Africa. The details 
of the scheme are, I think, simple enough. The first 
and great priuciple is to leave unbroken the native 
tribes, or to restore their organization where it has 
been broken ; the second, to leave, in the first instance, 
at all events, the native institutions untouched by the 
l1and of power, or to be corrected, in what they are 
atrocious, through the slow operations of the mission-
ary and schoolmaster, who, too, must be unprotected 
and unsupported by British power. If force be re-
quisite to carry out the 8cheme, then organize contin-
gents formed of the chiefs and people of the nath·e 
tribes, with European arms in their hands, and 
commanded by British officers,-acting under the 
authority of the several political agents accredited by 
the British government .to the native chiefs with which 
it has defensh·e trcaties.-Fehruary 13th, 1845. 

A sergeant and some soldiers were sent out to buy Februrr. 
a half thousand fat sheep, for tobacco, from the near-
est Hotteutoos. 

Sent the boat, on the Jst, to Saldanha Bay, with Marcia. 

the following letter:-
Extract.-On the arrival of the captain of the Gri

griqua Hottentoos, named by us PoRTUOIEs, you 
will show him every kindness, and give him a drink 
of arrack and a little tobacco; and give him every 
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a.,,i,tancl', so tl1at lie may drirc hither without liin-
1lra11c.:e tl1e cattle a11d sheep \\·hich he has pron1ised to 
gi,·e to the Cornpauy: and you will take <:arc that he 
docs not l'Uffer the :,,)i::hte.~t annoyance from Sou11qm1s 
or other Hotteutoos. On the afternoon of the snmc 
day appeared here Captain \\·1Lt.n1 K~YFF, with ten 
of his ere\\', ha,·i11g-lost their ship, the Strarcnisse, 011 

the lGth February last year, on the coast of Terra de 
l'\atal, as appears <ktailcd in the folloffing- statement 
of the said Captain \V. K:-.YFJt. (~cc Katfor Head.) 

Dc<.patch to the Charnber.-On the 2·1th of :\larch 
the Er1gfo,h ketch Pror·ide11lia, arrived here, produci11g 
a licence signed by llis Britannic :\lajesty on the last 
day of September, HiS.,. The mate speaks good 
Dutch-and sailed from the :'\laese in that ,·essel, of 
50 tons burden, J.j men, and six small guns, i11te11d
i11g to buy slan·s at :\ladagascnr, in exchange for arms 
a11d other articles, and to sell them at Darbadoes. 

\\·c ha\"c, iudce<l, abundant cause, but want the 
power, to gi,·c adequate expression to our gratitnde to 
the Almighty, who has pern1ittecl us to reap the fruits 
of our labour an hundred-fold, in health and peace. 

Journal co11tin11ed.-The commander recci,·ed in
telligence tliat 011e-half of the Hottcntoo kraal hail 
died, and that the other half lay sick. The mate of 
the English ketch Proridentir. retunlC'd from Struis 
Hay; they had heard uothing of their captain or peo
ple. The I·Iottc11to01; told them that they had seen a 
number of Dutch at the rircr Zondcr End, who were 
coming this way. "·c bclie,·e these nwy be the crew 
of the Slral'enisse, nhich may God grant. They state 
also, that there is a very severe and deadly sickness 
among the llottentoos who do not know what to do 
fo1' it, and although they decamp and 1110\·c from 
place to place, the siekuess still pursues them•; the 
burniug fcn~r drags many, both old aud young, to their 
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gnn-es. But as the South-east wind begins to blow, The 

we hope it may purify the unwholesome air, and that t~:1;:ntots. 
the mortality among the Company's sla\·cs may cease. April. 

Four armed men, who came from Saldanha Bay, June. 

had been in great danger from elephants, lions, and 
tigers; one of them l1acl his hat taken from his head 
by an elephant. The greater part of the Company's 
house at Riet Valley, was pulled down; for the paths 
were beset by lions arid tigers: some of them so 
bold as to approach within ten paces when the men 
were lying by their fires. As it is necessary to main-
tain a good posture of defence, the landclrost and 
heemraclen of Stellenbosch arc summoned to attend 
nt Cape Town with eighty or more men fully armed; 
the remainder of the men there keeping a watchful 
eye on their own concerns ; and, nborn all, taking 
care that the Hottcntoos do no injury to any one. 
The Hottcntoo Captain ScnAcnER having recently 
died, his brother's son, named l\lAsS1;\,JBsE, was 
chosen in his stead by the commander. He was pre
sented with a staff of command in name of the Com
pany, and some tobacco, arrack, and beads. 

VAN DF.R STELL could not of course hnve hit upon Commentary. 

any more effectual manner of breaking up a natirn 
tribe than that of'taking upon himself to name the 
brother's son of the late 8cHACIIER, chief over the 
tribe in the room of his uncle; giving him at the 
same time one of those Dutch emblems of oflice-n 
copper-headed ~tick ; this was only pursuing in the 
neighbourhood of Cape Town, the same course which 
he attempted on his journey to Namaqualnnd.* But 
there the remoteness of their position saved the fine 
race of :"Jamaquas, for a time at all C\'ents, from this, 
perhaps greatest evil of European infliction. ScnA-
CUER was, I think, one of the chiefs of the Goring-
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haiquas, or Caepmans, as they were called by Euro
peans; and that unhappy tribe was more exposed to 
the persecution of the foreigner than any of the other 
tribes of South Africa. It was the first tribe whose 
land; he co,·eted and appropriated, and it was con
sequently the first tribe which was shnltered to pieces 
and broken up through his presence.- March 8th. 

The commnndc1· returned from the country, ha\·ing 
discm·ered a suitable place for fishing for the Com
pany's sln,·es, and fine fertile land to be <lidded among 
free men. On arridng at the castle he found a party 
of Grigriqua Hotte11toos, who, after dcli,·ering in 
the name of their whole tribe a present of six young 
oxen, rec1ncsted to enter into n treaty of amity with 
the Company. 

\Ve hear no more of the threatened im·asion of the 
colony by the Namaquns and Grigriquas, for the 
purpose of destroying the fort and burni11g down the 
houses of the free men. It nppeared at one time as if 
the journey of VAN DER STELL into Namaqualand, 
and his outrageous proceedings towards the native 
chiefs and people of that country, had awakened the 
chiefs and people to a sense of their danger, and as if 
they were about to arm for the expulsion of the 
European invader. The probahility is, howernr, that 
the clans had not the power of uniting or adhering 
to one another, to an extent suffident to enable them 
to make a journey for such a purpose from the ba11ks 
of the Oraugc Ri,,cr, where the Namaquas and Gri_
griquas then resided to the promontory. They would, 
too, l1avc required to pass through the territories of 
many inten·euing tribes before they could have reach
ed the Dutch possessions; aud it is probable that those 
tribes would not ham granted them free passage, 
stimulated as they would be by the Dutch to avert the 
coming storm. The appearance of the party of Gri
griquas at the castle, with an· offering of six young 
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oxen, in the name of the whole tribe, looks more like The 
peace thau war,-aud it is to be feared that we shall r6~~tots. 

not now witness the interesting spectacle of the nati\•e August. 
. . l " d . Commentary. tribes nrmmg for mu tut\ de,cnce an protection; nor 

have the means of ascertaining whether the tribes in 
the neighbourhood of the Cape most feared the 
encroachments of the European or of their distant 
compatriots. 'fhe Gri~Tiquas are of course the same 
tribe with that which is now arming under ADAM 

KocK for the expulsion of the Dutch hoers from their 
country; and if they will only unite with l\fosHESH and 
his people, they may turn the tables upon the British 
subjects who arc dcpri\·ing them of their lands, aml 
d1fre the invaders within the colonial border; hut, 
should they fail to do so, and continue to appeal to 
His Excellency the Governor, international law will 
force him lo interpose, and to send troops to bring 
our subjects back by the nose, if they will not return 
except in leading-strings. Lord STAXLEY has read, 
as we ha\·e just seen in the Cape papers, a lesson to 
the Gm·ernor of New Zealand, on the subject of 
the territorial right!! of aborigines, which \Vill not lose 
its effect, or be very soon forgotten in any of the 
crown colonies, It is curious to see how, in ·this 
instance, and in the late report of the Committee of 
the Hou!!e of Commons on the New Zealand question, 
the Cape go\·ernment find a guide for such proceedings 
as it may fiud necessary to adopt in the settlement of 
land questions; which are, after all, the great ques-
tions in dispute between colonists and aborigines.-
March Slit. 

The landdrost returned with 227 oxen, co,Ys, and October, 
calves, and 684 sheep, bought from the surrounding 
Hottentoos for tobacco and other wares. l\lany sailors 
are daily importuning the commander with applica-
tions to be set free, that they may subsist by farming: 
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l1crc. ..\ fl'malc unmcd :\l.\R1.\ .JA:-.s, of .-\mster<lam, 
haviug receutly come: out in man's dulhcs as a sailor, 
was lodged iu the c·aslle for security; site ,ms nskl'<l 
iu marriage by se\'cral of these i11habita11ts, but as 
she was found to have been of loose habits, the com
mander n·jected the suit of the gallants. 

It will han· bccu ouscn•eJ through the whole of the 
barter trausactions how rcluctaut the natin·s, of all 
tribes a11d classes, were to part with their cattle, 
whilst tribes remained entire or i11 their stre11gth-a11d 
that the barter of the Dutch g(wcrnors or co111ma11dcrs 
bore rather the character of rcquisitious, or of com
pulsion, thau of free trade. So hopeless had it lat
terly become, e,·en through these measures, to obtain 
cattle, that his honor found it necessary to employ a 
11ati\'C agent, Captain CLAAs, to pnrl'hase cattle from 
the more distant tribes, allowiug him a very substan
tial per centage on the transaction. It may therefore 
fairly be 11ucstioncd whether the lancldrost obtained 
the '2'2i oxen and the 684. sheep from the s111Tounding 
Hottcutots, by measures so liulc ohjcctiouable us 
those of forced requisition. That the commaoder 
should hare been pestered with daily importunities 
from sailors who wished to become farmers, obtaining 
substantial gra11ts of land, will not surprise auy one. 
llut in this, as well as in the gathering together at 
the fort such herds of the cattle of the nati,·e tribes, 
we have unfortunately proof enough of the approach
ing downfall of the uatirn communitil's.-Jlarch 8th. 

l\fr. l\louorn says, in a Note, that the following 
entry is characteristic of the manners and go,·crnrncut 
of the time-which 110 one can deny:-
• 22nd Octobcr.-Gentle N. \V. n:iml a11<l delightful 
weather, with hot sunshine-which induced se,·ct'al 
women to turn off the rays with parasols-the use of 
v. liich articles was civilly foruiddcn by the comma1J<ler, 
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as something- too bad, and inconsistent with the in- Tlte 

tercsts of this colouy; for they were uscJ by people !:;~1;:ntots. 

who, far from having any preten!:iious tu po111p or October. 

luxurious cli~play, need not shrink from heat, cold, or 
other hanbhips, but uwy well keep their hands out of 
their slee,·cs. 

Journal continucd.-The commander went from 
Stellenbosch to Berg Ri,·cr, attended by the free bnr
gen;:, who had applied for land; passing Simon's 
Valley aud Crocsenspruit, he marked a large fertile 
rnlley, and pointed out to 23 of the free men their 
land along the ri,·er, bciug iu the same line, and side 
by side, GO ·roods broad and 600 in length, so that 
from tl1eir living close to each otl1cr, they might be 
more secure against attacks of the Hottentoos, and 
might ha,·e an open rear for their cattle towards 
Simon's Berg. His houor named this district Dra
kcnstcin, fixed it3 boundaries, and the free men went 
away well satisfied and elated ; the landdrost and sur
,·cyor were ordered instantly to measure and divide 
the land. 

\Vhcthcr the fertile aud pleasant district, which VAN Commentary. 

DER STELL now named Drakenstein, belonged to 
the Cape and Hotlentots' Holland districts, which 
had before been purchased from the nati,·es for trifles, 
I cannot exactly tell. lint I think it wiil hereafter 
appear that separate contracts were entered into with 
natives, fo1· the purchase of this district, after its 
division a111ongst 23 free men; a11d in this case the 
present transaction was of course a mere usurpation 
of nati,·e lands, like several former, and thousands of 
the later transactions during the Dutch administration 
in South Afriea.-21Iarclt 8th. 

Despatch from the Chamber.- \Ve have read the November. 

instructions furnished you by the Jleere of 11/ydrecld, 
with ,rhich you will be pleased to comply. We ob-
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!lerve, with deep concern, from your letters of 18th 
April and 20th ::\lay, the Joss of the richly-laden ship 
Strarenisse, to the Eastward of the Cape, through the 
shame fol nq;ligcuce of tlw ofliccrs; as also the capture 
of the U"este11ryck, Ly English pirates, at l\la<lagascar. 
\\'e hm·e uow to apprise you that we arc sending out 
to yon, among other free men, some French and 
Picdmontaise fngiti\·es, all of the Ilcformcd religion, 
upon the conditions of which some copies are endoscd 
in French arid Dutch; among these persons you will 
fi11d wine farmers and brandy distillers, nncl may thus 
supply the wants so much complained of. For the 
exercise of their religion we ha\·e allowed them a 
clergyman, \\"ho is about to e111bark in one of the 
ships of the Chamber, Zeeland. Yon will find these 
people destitute of e,·ny thing-, and must therefore 
assist them until they arc able to earn their own food 
-they are an industrious people and easily satisfied. 
If we \\·crc to sum up what the Cape has cost us up to 
this time, it would amount to an immense sum; and, 
therefore, we must turn our attention to the means of 
reducing the expense. It has solely, or at least pl'in
cipally, served as a pince of refreshment for shipping. 
You appear to have 358 in the Company's service
their wages amount to f. 68,120, besides f. 40,;88 for 
prm·isions. 

The Ilritish government of 1845 might say, as the 
Chamber said in 1687, that the Cape is principally or 
solely rnluablc ns a half-way honsc to the East, and 
as scn-iug for a place of refreshment for shipping; 
and if we were lo sum up what the Cape has cost up 
to this time, it would amount to an immense sum. 
There appears to be but little prospect uf the expense 
dccrcasi11g, whilst the rnlue of the Cape, c,·en as a 
half-way house, is becoming daily less and less. If a 
rail-roncl is established, as England appears to wish, 
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from Suez to the Nile-or if a capal is cut, as France The 
• b • f h · 'II Hottentots. appears to w1s , a port10n o t e commerce w1 very 1689, 

soon take the course which it held before the Portu- November. 

guese discovered the passage round the Cape in 1492. Commentary. 

Yet, the p·romontory of the Cape can ne,·er fail to be of 
the highest importance to a maritime power. I hear 
some people urge, as a reason why England should 
continue to spend £200,000 or £300,000 on the fron-
tier districts, that if she gm·c them up some other 
country won Id take them. The people of Europe are, 
howe,·cr, now generally wiser than to spend their 
money in a wilderness such as the frontier districts 
have coJ1tinued after 150 years of European coloni-
zation, and such as, to all appearance, they must 
continue through all time. E,·en at this very plnce-
Algoa llay-thcir principal seaport, there is at present 
some appearance of decay, and if England discon-
tinued her yearly expenditure that decay would be 
rapid indeed.-.March 9th. • 

The commander represented to Council that 1688, 

amongst all people, and in all ages, the liberty of the Janaarr. 
chase had been granted to people to whet their 
valour, and to pre,·ent its evaporating from want of 
an enemy, or being weakened by luxury or ,·oluptous-
ness. It wns therefore resoln·d to allow the principal 
officers of cavalry and infantry to bunt large or small 
game with two d0gs, twice a week within the boun-
daries of this go,·ernmeut, so that they might be 
accustomed to indurc c,·ery hardship, and become 
expert in the use of their weapons. The burgers of 
Table Valley assembled in arms to the number of J 12; 
and the burgerraden and officers presented a petition 
that these men might be brought under stricter dis
cipline. 

DoRBA, captain of the Souscqua Hottentoo~, called February. 
by us CLAAS, ha\'ing complained to the meeting of 
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tlie rcucllious co11<lnct of his rcrnltcd Chief Coor~u:-r, 
aud as he has h<x·n ahrnys true and faithful, n111I as ,re 
derive much assi,;tancc aud good se1Ticc from l1im, it 
was resoh·e<l to help CLA.\S with the strong 111111d of 
power, all(! to summon KooP~rAx through a scrgea11t 
nm) fonr 111en, a11d then to order him under se,·ere 
threats to conduct himself submissi,·cly towards l1is 
chief, all() to restore to him the stolen cattle. Should 
KooP~L\~ not obey them, to authorize CL.\AS to 
attack, strip him of his cattle, nud c,·erything, and to 
appoint n11other chief in hi~ stead. CL.-\AS was also 
to get tobacco, arrack, beads, nncl other thing'> from 
the Co111pa11y's stores to purchase cattle for us from 
the neighbouring lloltcntoos. 

Truly, i\lr. VA~ DER STELL, you little cared what 
was the character of the nati,·e chief whom you took 
into yonr closest friendship and supported with yonr 
power, provided 011ly he were base enough to betray 
his own co1111trymen and prove serviceable to you; for 
this unhappy man, CLAAS ns yon call him, or DoRKA 

as the Hottc11tots called him, a chief of the Souseqna 
tribe, who had been at an early period corrnplcd by 
intercourse with the European, and nlie11atcd from his 
own people, who had so long a11d faithfully served 
you ns au ng-ent in your barter transactions with the 
distant 11ati,·c tribes, is tl1c same perso11 who in :\larch, 
JGOO, so treacherously a11d barbarously murdered the 
Bosjcman captain and se\·cn of his men whilst par
taking of nn entertniumcnt, which he had in\'ited them 
to and prepared for them ; and for which act of 
al1110st unheard of treachery, your ho nor rewarded him 
with copper beads, arrack, nnd tobacco.-Sce 130,-je
rnan HeaJ. It may readily he supposed that such a 
person would become obnoxious in the eyes of abo
rigines, althong-h, unhappily, not so in the eyes of 
European~; and thl'rc is 11ot 111ud1 difficulty in fore-
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seeing to what purpose he will apply the services of Thr. 

the sergeant and four soldiers whom you are now !:~t~:ntots. 

placing at his disposal to rc<luce to subjection his I-~ebruary. 
I. 11· Cl • f K I d 1 •· Commentary. rcue wus ll(' ouPltAN ; t icy an t 1e touacco, . 

arrack, beads, and other thiugs, which you arc placing 
nt his disposal for trade, will of course be em1~~yed 
in the ,fholesale plunder of the neighbouring Hotten
tots, friends nnd foes, and if we e,·cr hear anything 
more of your friend CLAAs, it will probably be to the 
dfect that he has brought you a good lot of cattle.
March 10th. 

Despatch to the Chamber.-Your honors will per- April. 

ceive from the abo,•e statement, that we can muster 
in arms, including the free servants of the free men, 
and their growu up sons, 350 free men, so that it is 
likely we shall be soon in a condition to defy any 
power which might attempt to fix itself here. As to 
the Hottentoos, there is not the slightest danger to IJe 
apprehended from them, !Jut, on the contrary, e,·ery 
kind of good offices and fidelity is to be expected : 
the captaius and chiefs, even those who live at a dis
tance, having either iu person or by ambassadors 
requested friendship and protection; well knowing 
that it is owing to the dread felt for the Company that 
they live in peace with each other; their number of 
men and cattle greatly increasing, and they be
coming more aud more attached to us; so that in the 
busiest of tlie han·est, or the ploughing season, they 
come down nmoug us like the \Vestphaliaus in the 
Netherlands, continuing so m·crse from the English, 
Danes, anti in particular the French, that we have 
often to restrain them by force, so as to keep them 
from coming to blows with any of those nations whom 
they meet on shore. The commander is in treaty 
with some of their captains for the formal purchase 
of new lands, as, with a view to the extension of our 
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bound~, he has recently occul'ied a fine and fertile 
,·alley nam .. ,d Drake11stcin, on Berg Hirer, four mylen 
Eastward of Stdleuhosch, were 23 free men have 
been settled cl11se together, on laucls equal in extent, 
each hadug 60 morgt'n of 60 roods in breadth, aud 
COO in lcugth, thev can thus nFsist each other, and we •- •. . 
propose cxte11cli11g a line of houses along the same 
rin·r nil the way to SalJauha llay. The commander 
har:ug assisted these people, turned his attention to 
the 11eighbouri11g bays, and has at Inst had the good 
fortune to disco,·er in False Bay, a fine and well 
situated place, wnere 14 or 15 ships may lie as secure
ly as in the safest han.>n in the world, if necessary 
without either anc·hor or cable, with a good landing 
place, abundance of fresh water, the sea full of fish, 
and the land of elands, hartcbcests, and other game, 
as shown in the annexed chart and drscription. We 
ha,·e exerted e,·ery industry for the attainment of your 
honors' objects with this colony, aud have now ad
vanced so far that we ha,·e in our lofts 3,664 muids of 
grain, a prO\·i~ion whic:h will Inst us for two years, 
besides what is at the Company's posts and prirate 
farms; to store the grain we have not lofts enough, 

• nor cdlara.~e enough for the wine, of which we ham a 
stock of 69 lec1g-uers, in spite of our exportation of 14 
to Ceylon and four to l\lauritius. \\·e trust soon to 
bring it so ftr that the shipping may l>e supplied from 
the tithe of the cattle reared; and that this Company 
may be thus relieved from the heavy expeose of main
taining so large a garrison; the 10th sheaf, and the 40th, 
20th, and 10th penny upou the sale of fixed property, 
in proportion to the time it has been possessed by the 
seller, will in time be something considerable; the 
licences to retail spirits, &c. were this year sold for 
f.19,925. 

It was of course the object of VAN DEB STELJ.. aod 

• 
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his Council to make farnrable report~ of the condition The 
or thoi-t· administration nt the Cape to their masters in ~~t::ntota. 
Holland. But it was drawing largely 011 their credu- April. 
]• I 1. 1· h 1,;· d f d Commentary. 1ty to expec:t t JClll to ue 1e\·e t at e\·ery ·111 o goo 
oflice, and e\·ery species of fidelity, was to be looked 
for from the Hottentots; and that it was owing t~ the 
dread which the c:hicf.s nt a distance felt for the Dutch 
East India Comi;any, that they lh·ed at peace with 
one another. Such traitors to the cause of their 
country, and such renegades as CLAAs, the principal 
friend ttnd instrument of the Dutch up to the present 
date in their iniquities, doubtless stuffed the Go,·croor 
in Council with all sorts of stories, well understand-
ing that their safety depended on the support of the 
foreigner. But V A:-J DER STELL could not himself have 
believed that any measures of the Dutch go,·ernment 
in South Africa were of a nature calculatt.'d to produce 
harmony, concord, or peace amongst the natil"c tribes; 
and it required no small degree of assurance in the 
Governor and. Council of that period so to report to 
bis go,·ernment in Europe, addiug that the population 
and cattle of the native tribes were greatly increasing, 
and that they were br:roming more and more attached 
to the Dutch, whilst thl'ir aversion to the English, the 
Danes, and especially to the French, was extreme. 
This might ha,·e been bclie,·ed in that day in Holland, 
but we are in the present day too well acquainted with 
the nature of Dutch colonial administration to render 
it possible th!lt it should now be believed, or listened 
to with common patience, anywhere. No one would, 
howe\-·er, grudge Mr. VAN DER STELL and the 
Chamber the 3,000 or 4,000 muids of corn, and the 
69 leaguers of wine which had heeu placed in store at 
Cape Town, were not every one certain that it was aJl 
produced by the European on land of which be had 
robbed the native, It turns out, as I thought it would, 
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that th<• pleasant aud fertile district of Drakenstcin, 
"l,ich his houor the gon?rnor diridcd amongst 2:l of 
his co1111trymen 011 the Wth of October, l(i87, was a 
farther e11croachmc11t 011 the lands of the 11ati1·es; for 
he reports to the Charu bcr on the 2<it h of the follow
ing- ,\pril, that he is iu treaty \Yith some of the nati\·c 
chiefs for the purchase of the fine arnl fertile ,·alley 
11a111cll Drakc11stci11, on the Berg Hi1·er. The g<wcrnor 
was wise, howc\'er, to liruit his g-ra11ts to each iudi
,·i<lual to (i0 morgen, and had all future g-cn-crnors 
followed his example in this, the colony might ham 
become a rnluablc agricultural instead of a costly 
pastoral possession to the European possessor of it.
llf arclt JOtlt. 

Resolution of Counc.:il.-The commander stated that 
he had Cllllcnrnred three years hcfore to enter into 
some communication with the Iuqua Hottentoos, 
who li,·e about n month's journey distant; and that, 
at length, after great trouble and sending presents, he 
liad received a message from the chie.f of the tribe, 
who had arrh·ed here yesterday-two of his compa
nions haviug- been cletaiued by ~ickness among the 
neighbouriug Cape Ilottentoos. The messenger re
quested, in the uame of his chief, that he might be 
admitted into the friencbhip and confidence of the 
Company, nnd that both parties might enter into an 
exchange of their sc\·cral articles of mcrcha11dizc
ndding, that their country was very popnlons, almost 
m·ersto<.:ked with oxen, cows, and sheep, and that no 
European or white people had e1·er been there. J t 
was, therefore, resoh·ed to scucl a messenger there 
without delay, under the guidance of the Jnqua and 
some Cape 1Jottentoo1,, to cudcarnur to purchase cat
tle, or whate\·er merchanclize or mineral their country 
might produce, for tubaeco, arrack, bead~, assagnis, 
or other articles; also, to try whether it may not be 
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possible to open a communication in that direction The 

with Terra de Natal, to procure some intelligence of ~6~~tota. 
the missing people of the crew of the Stravenisse. It nece:nber. 

was determined that Ensign lsAAO ScnaYvEa, with 
a sergeant and 18 or 19 well-armed soldiers, shall be 
employed in this expedition, with two wagons and 
a proper train of supplies and ammunition. 

Ensign SCHRYVER and his party, with three wagons, 1689, 

set out on their journey to the Inquase Hottentoos, January. 

on the 4th, in good spirits, and _on the 23rd, Capt. 
DABKA, or CLAAs, chief of the Sousequa Hottentoos, 
brought in 250 cattle and 200 sheep, which he bad 
bought of the nearer Hotteutoos for tobacco. He met 
Ensign ScnRYVER, and sent with him eight or ten of 
his Hottentoos, with orders to be faithful to the Hol
landers-and in the event of a hostile attack, to fight 
bravely, and rather to die with them than live without 
them, in which case they had to expect certain death 
from him. 

It was quite obvious that the governor's friend Commentary, 
DoRKA, or CLAAs, chief of the Sousequa Hottentots, 
accompanied by a sergeant and four soldiers, would 
bring in a good lot of cattle, and accordingly in the 
tenth month he returns with 250 cattle and 200 sheep, 
bought from the nearest Hottentots for tobacco; or 
VAN DEB STELL might, probably, have said, plun-
dered, with the aid of his soldiers, without. He was 
truly a faithful friend to the Dutch, however, to send 
eight or ten of his people with Ensign SCHRYVER, 
whom be met on bis journey to the lnquahese• Hot-

• Mr. Mooo1s 88ys, in a Note, that Jnqna, u designating a tribe of 
Hottentots--wu written lnquase in the adjective sense, u Gonemue, 
Obiqnase, &c. This tribe, like the Saldanhan or Cochoqnas, do not 
long retain their original name ; but, like the tribe of Gonomoa, take the 
name of their chief, and are thna occuionally named u the Heooo Hot
tentots. 

:r,1 • VOL, II. 
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tentots, telling them to be faithful, an<l rather to die 
with the ensign an<l his party than to return without 
them. This sort of trait in the c-hnracter of the na
th·es of S. Africa-scoundrel and munlcrer although 
CLAAS was, in the cause of the Dutch-leads us the 
more to reject the breaking up of such tribes, of whom 
so much might ha\·e been made through just and 
merciful trcntment.-..'lfarcl, I Ill,. 

The Sousequa captain, DonKA, alias CLAAS, set oat 
for his country, nccompanie<l by his wi,·es and retinue-~ 
well contented. Sc\·ernl discnses prcrnil among the 
whites as well as the blacks; 50 sla\'CS are ill in the 
ColJ)pany's slave lodge. Table Hill was on the 21st 
em·eloped in clouds to belo,v the Compnny's garden., 
in a manner ne\·er before witnessed. 

A letter was written on the ith to Stellenbosch, to 
put the inhabitants upon their guard, as it was re
ported from Saldanha Day tbnt 52 kraals of Nama
quas and Grigriquas had encamped on this side of 
Oliphants' Rh·er, that they might reach Berg River in 
three days, aud are not to be trusted. But the Heem
raden of Stellenbosch reported, ten days after, that 
persons who had been sent out fo1· intelligence, and 
who had gone further than the Twenty-four Rirers, 
saw nothing but Gongcmnns, and that they knew 
nothing of any cause of alarm, saying that all was 
well; and ten days after this a report was receh·ed by 
the cqmmander that the Namaquas and Grigriquas 
bad suddenly attacked u krnal of the Cape Hottentoos, 
near Saldanha llay, killing some of them, including 
their chief, and carrying away the rest to their coun
try, with women, children, and cattle. 

There is a prospect in nil this as if the combination 
of the Namaquas and Grigriquas, for the expulsion of 
the European, was still on foot-and likely to turn to 
something. The report received from Saldanha Bay 
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that 52 kraals of that people bad suddenly encamped The 

on the left bank of the Oliphant Rh·er, was not be- ~~~toO. 

lieved at the then ad,·anced interior station of Stel- March. 

lenbosch, when suddenly they attack a kraal at Commentary. 

Saldanha Bay, dependants of the Dutch, kill the chief 
and some of his people, carrying the rest, with the 
women and children, and cattle, in triumph to their 
own country. Whether, or to what extent, they will 
continue their irruptions, time must show !-March 
11th . 

Despatch to the Chambcr.-It was deemed rery April. 

advisable that a mission should be sent forthwith to 
the king of the Inquahase Hottentoos, under the 
guidance of the said Inqua his messenger, and 
some of the Cape Hottentoos, to endeavour to pro-
cure from them some oxen, cows, sheep, and other 
cattle, or whate,·er produce of grain, merchandize, or 
minerals their country might offer, in exchange for 
tobacco, arrack, beads, assngais, or other trifles; 
and, also, to try whether we could not open a road in 
this direction to Terra de Natal, procure some intel
ligence of the missing crew of the Stravenisse, and 
discover the whole country as far as Rio de la Goa, so 
as to bring into the hands of the Company, and of 
this colony, whaternr profits that country may afford. 
Ensign Sc11RYVER was despatched thither on the 4th 
of January last, with . . . . well-armed soldiers, two 
wagons, nod a proper number of oxen, provisions, 
ammunition, and merchandize, with orders to pay 
every attention to all minerals, shrubs, plants, crops, 
&c., and to render a due report, in writing, upon his 
return. After an absence of three months he returned 
on the 5th April, without the loss of a man, bringing 
with him 1,000 oxen, cows, and calves, and 300 
sheep, bartered from the said Hottentoos. They had 
been engaged with the Makriggas, after they had 
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surrounded our party on N·ery side, and many of 
them had prepared to attack them by day as well as 
by night. Fully 40 of these robbers were killed on 
the spot, and the cattle which they had stolen from 
the surrounding HottP.ntoos were taken from them. 

The l\lakriggas li\·e by plunder, chiefly residing in 
the mountains; they are very populous, and in con
stant war-attacking all travellers and robbing them 
of every thiug; but that these people lie between, 
the Hottentoos could travel safely from the Cape to the 
Rio de In Goa, or even to the tropic of capricorn, as 
may be more fully seen by the journal of the expedi
tion, which want of time prevents us from sending till 
the uext opportunity. 

Mr. l\looo1E says, in a Note, that tlie diary of 
SCHRYVER "contains a minute account of the first 
journey into the interior, by crossing the Swel\cndam 
range of mountains, and is therefore gi\·cn, with the 
omission of a few unimportant details, in a complete 
form." I shall, of course, only extract such portions 
as relate to the manneris or condition of the nath·e 
tribes at that period, as described, or ascertained by 
the ensign, his sergeant, and 20 well-armed men :-

Started on Tuesday, January 4th, and 011 the 8th 
came to the kraal of the Sousecp1a Captain DORKA, or 
CLAAs, from whom we borrowed two pack-oxen to 
carry our baggage. On the 17th thirteen Hassequa 
Hottentoos came to us, and reported that the SwARTIC 
CAPTAIN'S krnal lay not far from us. Ou the 19th 
started early through a flat country, inhabited, pro
bably from its good quality and extent, by many 
kraals of Hassequas-passed the great Palmiet River, 
and pursued our journey along its banks, till we came 
to the kraal of OuoE:s HEER, where we outspanned. 
On the 20th we stopped at the old Beer's, as we 
required isome pack-oxen, which \Vere not to be had 
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sooner-proceeding onward we saw, on the same day, The 

Hassequa kraals on all sides. On the 25th we found r6~~tots. 
that .Mossel Bay bore S. S. E. On the 28th, after four April, 

days' journey, we got through said kloof at JO A. 11., 

and named it Lange Kloof. On the 30th two Hotten-
toos from the Attiquas' kraal came to us, and told us 
that they lay at no great distance-but as they pointed 
S.S. E. over the mountains, we resolved not to follow 
them ; about 11 A. 11. on the following day, many 
Attiqua Hottentoo'i came to us and informed us that 
HYKON, chief of the lnquahase Hottentoos, lay but 
four days' journey off. ( It is useless to repeat the Dutch 
names gh·en to the places pa'ised by the ensign in bis 
journey after he passed the Lange Kloof, still more so 
to give his description of country, and the Hottentoo 
names of rh-ers and tracts of country, are not only 
better sounding, but far more interesting.) The first 
river the Dutch passed was called by the Hottentoos 
Kankose; the second river, the ensign says, the Hot-
teutoos called Captains River; the third river they 
called Knmnasy-this the party was obliged to pass six 
times; " the river is very large in the rainy season, 
with many turns and high rocky banks, sometimes 
pikestaff deep-the hills we passed are well covered 
with acacia and other large trees-the valleys between 
the hills are at present eaten bare, and that through 
which the river runs is good ground. 

About 2 P. w., on the Jst February, we arrived at a 
valley called by the Hottentoos Xanga, having about 
20 morgen of fine ground, and divided by the river 
Kamnasy. This is evidently the river now called the 
Kromme, and the valley·Xanga, may be that in which 
the Moravian Missionary station of Clarkson is placed 
on the left hank, and in which Mr. MEEDlNG resides 
on the right bank. On the 2d, we came again to the 
same rircr Kamnasy, and found good pasture; we 
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therefore stayed there ; the place is called by the 
Hottentoos Humtata. On the 3rd, we came, ahout 5 
p. ~- to n ri\·er called by the Hottentoos Tibnte, that 
is Oliphauts' River; we rested at the place called by 
the Hottcutoos Nnukoti, that is Roodsand. On Friday., 
the 4th, leaving Naukoti, and tra\·elling East North
east and East by North, we came to a flat klouf called 
by the Hottcntoos Quauti; the Hottentoos with us no 
longer knew the road, and one of our men was sent 
with them to reconnoitre; they saw a kraal in a kloof 
to the left and instantly returned; a sergeant and 
five men with six Hottentoos were then sent to fetch 
some of the people that they might show us the road 
to HYKOS; as soon as the kraal people, called Souquas., 
perceived the party, they placed themseln:s in a posture 
of defence, and shot briskly at our people with bows 
and arrows, our people fired two muskets at them and 
they fled, but quickly recovered themselres; our peo
ple seeing this, quickly saluted them with another 
shot, when lhey again fled, but soon placed themselves 
in their former posture; they fled altogether when 
some shots were fired by our people for the third time, 
and hid themselres in the mountains, lea\·ing behind 
their flock of ewes and lambs, which our people 
brought with them; when the Souquas saw this, three 
of them were at length induced, by the invitation of 
our Huttcntoos, to accompany them to onr tent, we 
received them kindly, au<l having presented them with 
some tobacco and brandy, we asked them how far it 
was to HYKON's land, they said it was f,.mr days' 
journey, but they refused to show us the way or to 
accompany us, this was the reason for taking them 
with us, together with their lamb flock, of which we 
took good care; they told our Hottentoos that three 
pf their people were severely wounded, whom they 
had draggccl JI.Way by the hands and feet. 
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Here is a curious, and on the part of Ensign The 

ScnRYVER, a barbarous scene, enacted on bis mission ~6~~~tota. 
from Cape Town to the lnqua Hottentots. He goes April. 

·1 J • I b" .1 Comm811tary. mem y a oug wit 1 1s sergeant auu twenty men at 
arms, from the 4th of January until he passed through 
the Long Kloof and reached the banks of the Kamnasy 
River; on the 4th of the following month, sent out 
one of his men with some of his Cape Hottentots to 
reconnoitre, as the road was no longer known to the 
people with him; a kraal was seen amongst hills to 
the left, which his Hottcntots must have known to be 
the kraal of Souquas or Bosjcsmans, for they instantly 
returned ; then fh·e Europeaus and six Hottentots 
were instantly sent to fetch some of the people of the 
kraal ; the hardy little mountaineers placed themselves 
in a posture of defiance against this outrage on their 
rights, opened a brisk discharge of arrows against the 
invaders ; this was returned by a fire of musquetry; 
the little fellows ftetl, but quickly recovered them-
seh·es, although it does not appear that they again 
discharged their arrnws; they were again, in Dutch 
phraseolog-y, saluted with another shot; they again 
fled, but soon recovering themselves, assumed their 
former posture; a third fire of musq1Jetry drove them 
to their mountain fastnesses, but they could not carry 
their sheep and lambs with them, and these fell into 
the hands of the invaders ; and the Bosjesmans were 
induced by the Cape Hottentots, belonging to the 
ensign, to accompany them to the camp, doubtless in 
the hope of recorering their flock of sheep; they re-
fused, however, to point out the road, or to accom-
pany the party to the head quarters of HYKON, the 
chief of the luquns, although the ensign endeavoured 
to corrupt them with his brandy and his tobacco; and 
they were, with their flock of Jambs, carried along 
with the Dutch party; they econ[essed that $hree of 
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their men were se\·ercly wounded, and dragged away 
by the hands and feet. Who will not feel that three 
Dutchmen, instead of three Bosjemans should have 
licked the dust in an affair of this kind ? the first that 
had been enacted against that unhappy people beyond 
the limits of the Cape district, and the country of the 
Namaquas; this is, too, the first occasion on which 
we hear that the Souquns had flocks of sheep.
Marc/, 13th. 

On the 5th our new guides showed us a road quite 
different from that we had expected, but we found it 
tolerably good ; their kraal lay about a mile from our 
halting place and consiste<l of twenty round thick 
buts mnde of thorn bushes; the kloof is called by the 
Hottentoos Nnudan, that is white kloof; about 2 P.H. 

we came to a rh·er entirely salt, the place is called by 
the Hottcntoos Kxakie, or salt water; about l P,K. 

011 the following day came to a river called by the 
Hottentoos Kuly. Towards evening of the 7th, 
some Hykon Souqua Hottentoos came to us, but could 
give us no certain information of HYKON's kraal, the 
place they called Udiganga, and the river Kaluiga. 
On Wednesday, the 9th, we found a female rhinoce
ros and a calf, which last we caught, but as we could 
not rear it, we resolved on killing it. We sent three 
Hottentoos with some tobacco and pipes to inform 
HYKON, chief of the Inquahase, of our approach. 
Two Hottentoos were sent after S101suuND STELLBR, 

a soldier who deserted, but they returned having seen 
only two Souquas, as did the Hottentoos, unsuccess
ful, who were sent to find HYKON's kraal. Our 
guides told us on the 12th, that we were on Hvx:oN's 
land, and that he sometimes lay with his kraal on that 
river. A sergeant and party who had been sent in 
search of the kraal, and the master miner, and two of 
bis men, who had been sent in search of minerals, 
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returned on the 12th, both parties nusuccessful; the The 

sergeant bringing back the deserter STELLER. Early rs0;~tot,. 

on the morning of the 15th, six Hottentoos came to April. 

us from Hvx:os's kraal, saying that they had not seen 
the Hottentoos we had sent to look for the kraal, but 
that one of the Souquas had apprised them of our 
approach; that HYKON was very much rejoiced to 
hear that we were coming, that he was already on his 
way, and that he requested we would remain here 
until he came; we therefore sent two of the said Hot-
tentoos to him with small presents, to hasten bis 
coming to us. One of the Hotteratoos whom we had 
sent out on the 13th, returned on the 18th, telling us 
that HYKON with his kraal had set out to meet u:1 
yesterday, and afterwards two of Hvx:oN's Hottentoos 
came and told us that he would, with his kraal, be 
with us to-morrow at noon. 

There is not much of importance in the proceedings Commentary. 
of ensign ScHRYVER aod his men since we parted with 
him oo the 4th of February, after the affair with the 
Bosjemans, in which, unhappily, he prevailed,-for he 
and his government were the agressors. But as we ha,·e 
now brought him to the 18th, and as the ensign has 
received a message from HYKON, telliug him that he, 
with his kraal, would be with him on the followiug 
day, by noon, it is as well to take a slight review of 
what passed intermediately. Those whom he calls 
the Hykon-Souqua Hottentots, who visited him on 
the 7th, 'rere probably the Souquas or Bosjemans in 
the service of HYKON, the chief of the lnquas, the 
person to whom the ensign was deputed on a mission 
by VAN DER STELL. Their pretending that they did 
not know where to find the kraal of H YKON was of 
course a little bit of Bosjeman. blarney, adopted 
under instructions from the chief in whose service 
they were, in the same manner as we have already 
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seen the Boajemans in the service of the Namaquas, 
and of other Hottentot tribes; and we see that it was 
a Bosjeman who ga\·e HYKO:-J the first iutclligence of 
the approach of the ensign, his sergeant, nnd 20 men 
at arms, for these little mouutaineers were ahl'ays 
employed by the Hottentot chiefs in their intelligence 
departments-and the Dutchmen themseh-es used 
them as intclligencers, until they got into such dis
repute with these independent little fellows that no 
Bosjeman would, apparently, any longer sen·e a 
Dutchman. Noue of the nath·e tribes would bring 
back, or gh·e iutdligence of, the Dutch deserter from 
the party-S101sMuxo STF:LLER-and he was brought 
back by the Dutch sergeant on the third day after his 
desertion. Udignnga and Kaluiga, the Hottentot 
names of a pince and a river, smack very much or 
Hindoo names of places and rh·ers-Ganga meuuing 
the great Ganges. Much of the text and of the 
commentaries ought. to be placed under the Boajemao 
Head, but in this case, as in VAN DER STELL's jour
ney into Namaqualand, it is best to preserve the nar
rath·e entire.-March 13th. 
· On Saturday, the 19th, about 1 P. M., HY1[0:s's 
messengers came, desiring in his name that we would 
not remo\·e from this place until their captain arrh·ed. 
They received a piece of tobacco, and a piece for their 
captain, and returned to him. In about an hour he 
himself came, with fully 150 men, under the guidance 
of the two Hottentoos whom we had sent out on the 
13th. This captain is taller and larger than any of 
our volk; they nre in general larger in body than the 
Cape Hottentoos, well proportioned, active and strong, 
though in countenance and beard they resemble the 
Cape Hottentoos. This captain has great respect 
shown him uy his people-whatever he orders is <lone 
by them, running and lenping-his people are much 
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bolder than our Hottentoos; at first they were much The 

afraid of us and shy, e,·en the captain shook and r6~t:,ntou. 

trembled, but it soon passed off when he perceh·ed April. 

the copper crown which we put on his head, with 
which he was much delighted-he was temperate in 
drinking arrack and in smoking tobacco, be bad little 
or no knowledge; and after gh·ing us good informa-
tion in reply to our questious, he left before sunset, 
and returned to his kraal. 

His neighbours informed us as follows :-The Kubu
quas lie at the distance of five days' journey on the 
coast; they lh·e in houses of clay; possess much cat
tle-and perhaps a barter might be carried on with 
them. They live sometimes in great enmity, and do 
each other great injury and damage. The part of the 
country where they lie was pointed out E. S. E.; upon 
them, border the Damaquas, who reside in clay houses, 
populous and rich in cattle ; they lie on the sea coast; 
are provided with copper and iron beads, which last 
they fetch from shipwrecked vessels. Hv1rn:-.'s people 
told us that there were three other tribes on the sea 
coast, well provided with cattle, called the Ganumqua, 
Namunqua, and Gonuqua, from whom the Inquahase 
Hottentoos barter dakka, which is used by them as 
the Indians use opium; towards the North lie three 
other tribes, Gly, Bry, and Bly, from whom the ln
quahase procure thin and flat copper plates, which 
they again dispose of to the Kubuquas and Namaquas; 
lastly, there is another race of people known to them, 
called Briqua, who are cannibals. On the 20th Hv
xos came to us with more people than ye~terday, and 
we began to barter. He returned on the following 
day with his people, and stayed until late in the after
noon; they were \'ery anxious for strong drink, of -
which they had taken a good deal the day before ;-the 
day was passed in bartering. On the 22nd he held a 
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council in his kraal, aud did not come, but the day 
was passed in bartering. \Ve were told the cause 
of his absence was this: one of our people had shot 
a bird after the chief's dcpat'ture; he therefore ap
peared much offended, because there is a custom 
among them, that when any oue of his people kills 
any game, be it tiger, lion, hartebcest, or the like, 
they may not eat it before their captain, HvKo:-J, has 
receh·c<l from them a fut sheep. This seems strange 
to us-it seems he wished to keep up that custom 
with us, we therefore sent l1im the same c\·ening a 
present of bearls, nod this marle him quite contented. 
He visited us on the following morning, au<l his peo
ple came very early to barter. He came again on the 
24th with his people, and we were employed iu bar
tering. Ou the following <lay he and his people stayed 
with us until noon, and the barter went on tolerably 
well. He then took his departure, saying that he was 
obliged to go lest the Souqua Hottentoos in the neigh
bourhood should attack his kraal during his absence, 
but recommeu<led himself to the favor of the Com
pany and the great captain, <lcsiriug that we might 
soon return and bring him assagais; he seemed well 
pleased and contented with the traffic which had 
passed between us. On Saturday, the 26th, as we 
were preparing to depart, about se\·en. Hv1toN came 
to us once more for the last time, and went some way 
with us; here we bartered more than 500 cattle and 
some sheep. W c called the place where we bad lain 
the Vervallen Casteel, (Fallen Castle,) for, beyond the 
river Knluiga, to the S.S. E., there was a high moun
tain, which, on the summit, resembled a fallen castle. 
To the N. E. by E. we had before us a high mountain, 
divided hy a long and crooked kloof; and in this kloof 
Captain HYKON lay with his krual and people, about a 
\:annon-shot from our kraal. 
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Ensign SCHRYVER having now, on tlie 26th, closed The 

his intercourse and barter, which commenced on the ~6~:otota. 

19th, with HYKON, chief of Inqua Hottentots, and Aprii. 

begun his return journey to the Cape, it may be Commentary. 

as well to take a slight re\·iew of the proceedings of 
the parties. These commenced on the part of the 
chief by sending the ensign a message, through nine of 
his people, desiring him to remain where he was until 
the chief's arrival. In about an hour after the dis-
missal of his messeugcrs, with a present of tobacco 
for himself, H YKON arrived with 150 followers, 
accompanied by two of the Hottentot mcsseugers 
whom the ensign had sent to him six days before. He 
must have been a fine tall stout fellow, since he was 
taller and stouter than any of their servants, whether 
including the Dutchmen does not appear, and his 
people were in general stouter and much bolder than 
the Hottcntots about the Cape, although resembling 
them in countenance and beard-well proportioned, 
active, and strong, showing great respect for their 
chief, obeying his orders in every thing-running and 
leaping. 'Who in this docs not see a KatTcr chief and 
his followers, except that they were at first much 
afraid and shy-e\·en the chief shaking and trembling 
-which a Kaffer chief would not have been likely to 
do in the presence of a Dutch ensign and his few 
soldiers. The farce of this representative of the re
presentati\·e of the Dutch East India Company placing 
a copper crown on the head of an African chief is 
almost too ludicrous, except that unhappily the power 
of making and unmaking rulers rested with them-· 
and that they exercised the latter vocation to the ruin 
of ull whom they found in South Africa. The copper 
crown appears, howe\·er, to have reassured HYKON. 

His abstinence in the use of arrack and tobacco seems 
to have surprised the Dutchman; and this, with 
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his gl\'Jng good information in reply to the ques
tions put liy the ensign, may be receh·ed as fur
ther proof that HYKON was a Kaffcr chief. He came 
nbout 2 o'clock, and kft, wi1h his pcopfe, before 
sunset, for his kraal, which lay in the gorge of the 
mountain, about a gui,shot distant beyond the Ka
luiga Ri\'er. On the top of a mountain was a rock 
resembling a fallen castle, and the spot is of some 
interest, as being the place of meeting between pro
bably the first Kaffer chief and the representative of the 
Cape go\·crnor. The rh·er is, npparently, the present 

• Gamtoos, and the mountain, that which is pass~d on 
the left in going from its banks to Uitenhage; who 
the Kubuquas were, who lay in a E. S. E. direction on 
the shore, four days' journey off, and who their neigh
bours, the Damaquas, who li\·ed in day houses along 
the sea coast, populous and rich in cattle, wearing 
copper and iron beads-and what has become of these 
tribes of men, who can tell? HYJcos's people said 
there were three other tribes on the sea coast, well 
provided with cattle, the Ganumqua, Namunqua, and 
Gonaqua, from whom they bartered dalcka, which the 
ensign says they used as the Indians used opium. 
Further to the North lay the tribes Gly, Bry, and Bly, 
from whom they procured flat and thin c·opper plates, in 
which they traded with the Kubuquas and Namaqnas. 
The Briqua, of whom the lnquase spoke, as living still 
further North, and as being cannibals, are prohably 
the same tribe whom the Po1·tuguese describe as can
nibals in the neighbourhood of Rio de la Goa, but of 
whose cannibalism Dos SANTOS gh·es no e\·idence as 
coming within his own knowledge. HYKON appears 

, to ha\·e Yisited the ensign almost C'Very day, and his 
people to ha\'e carried 011 their barter transactions with 
him whether the chief were present or absent. En
sign SCHRYVER carried on his conferences and inter-
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course with the chief with great propriety, I think; The 
. h 1. k I H ottentotl. the onlv bit of a 1·ow into which t cy were 1 ·e y to 1689, 

get, orig~inated in a violation of the game laws; these Acpril. ta ommeu ry. 
appea1· to have been rather strin~ent, for none of the 
people were allowed to kiU-game, or, at all events, 
not to eat it until they had presented the chief 
with a fat sheep. A Dutchman hu·iug killed a 
bird, ,·iolated this law; the chief took olfeuce; ab-
sented himself the next day from the usual conference; 
the ensign was surprised that be and his people should 
be held answerable fot· a breach oflaw in a foreign coun-
try; but very wisely made friends with HY KON on the 
same evening through a present of beads; from that 
time visits encl barter went on as before; on one 
occasion the chief appears to have shown a liking for 
strong drink. It is curious to find HYKO!'l taking his 
departure suddenly about midday, on one occasion, 
lest the Boajemans should ·attack his kraal during his 
own absence and the absence of his followers; and 
whilst taking leave of Ensign ScnRYVER, on this 
occasion, recommending himself to the farnr of the 
Company and their great captain at the Cape, little 
thinking, poor man, that this favor would be such as 
the wolf shows to the lamb; finally, on the eighth 
day the chief takes lea\·e of the ensign, again recom-
mending himself to the favor of the same parties. It 
does not appear what number of cattle were obtained 
by barter from this tribe, but as 500 and some sheep 
were bartered on the last day, we may suppose that 
a "good lot" was procured.-March 14th. 

On Tuesday, the hit, reached our resting place of April 

the ith February. Seven Souqua Hottentoos came 
to us and told us that their kraal, with two others, 
were going 011 two days' journey before ns; we could 
not leam why; meanwhile we kept well on our guard; 
atayed until 5 P.K. the following day, for the Hesse-
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quas informed us that there was no water in the rh·er 
Kaly; at 11i11e came to the Krom me Kloof; found 
ucither grass nor water. On the 4th, we reached our 
c:11camping ground of the 4th of February, and halted 
11enr the Sou«1ua kraal, whither went the three guides 
whom we had taken with us. Here a party of Hot
tentoos, culled Hougli1pias, and Souquas or Thonuny, 
came to us aud told us they bad been fighting with 
the Atti(1uas, and had killed two men, having also 
lost two, and that they haJ taken part of the Attiquas' 
cattle; after they had sutliciently examined our bar
tered cattle, and got a few beads as a present for their 
captain, they left us about 2 P.»., but they were 
hardly gone when four women of the Thonuny, that 
is of the kraal of our guides, came and told us that 
the three Hougliqua captains had asked the Thonuny 
to assist them in attacking the Dutchmen, taking their 
cattle, and offering to divide the booty; these Hou
gli11uas are thieves and greedy, for they kept for them
selves the cattle they had taken from the Attiquas, 
they el'en took some cattle from their friends who had 
helped them in the fight; hearing this we took every 
precaution, placing good sentinels round the cattle, 
that we might not be suddenly attacked. On the 
night of the 5th, the Hougliquas twice tried hostilely 
to attack us: first, about JO, eight of them cal!)C, 
pretending that they ,vould barter a beast to us, but 
seeing that we were prepared they went away unsuc
cessful; but about one in the night, two Hottentoos 
crept on their hands and feet, meaning to surprise one 
of our sentries, but were at once discovered and 
seized, on this they nil fled ; we kept a good watch all 
that rainy night; at JO the next morning we went on 
to near our encampment of the 3rd February, where 
we found the Sonquas divided into four kraals, of 
which the Hougliquas made three, and the Thonuny 
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only one. Here three captains of the Hougliquas The 

came to us (at our earnest request) with a good num- r6~trntota. 

ber of their people, which obliged us to be no little ApriL 

upon our guard ; they bartered two cattle to us, and 
having got a sopie of arrack and some pipes and to-
bacco, they at length went away. As soon as they had 
put their cattle into the kraal, they made many fires 
8l'ound it, one of which was not far from our guard, 
and with their screaming, shouting, and other noises, 
drm·c towards us perhaps one or two cattle, (in order, 
by this stratagem, to throw our cattle and people into 
disorder,) but they were immediately driven back by 
our Hottcntoos; we were therefore obliged to keep a 
good watch with all our people. On the following 
morning, the 6th, the Hougliquas were ,·cry early 
busy in driving out their cattle, which gave us great 
suspicion, and we were then warned by our guides, 
the Thonuny, that that tribe subsisted by murdering, 
stealing, and robbing, and that during last night they 
had consulted how to destroy us; we sent the ser-
geant and eight men to hinder them from drh·ing out 
the cattle ; having done this, they returned with the 
three captains, who professed a desire to sell us some 
cattle, after we had purchased from them a few, (of 
little value) a party of Hottcntoos came, whom, as 
well as those who came with the captains, we couhl 
hardly keep from among om· herd of cattle, they con-
stantly kept going backwards and forwards, now to 
our tent, then through our cattle, and then to their 
kraal; ns we could no longer see this without sus-
pic·ion, and being warned by the Thonuny Hotten-
toos that they had nu evil design against us, we all 
rcsoh·ecl to gh·e them a general volley, which being 
instantly exceutecl, we knoc·ked down thirty of them, 
the' rest, together with those in the kraal, took to 
flight, and were pursued by the Thonuny Hottentoos, 

N >ii VOL, II, 
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who hat! a great fi1.d1t with them; 111ea11while we took 
possession of their cattle, and mtffc<l oif about noou, 
nnd as we no lon;cr rcrp1irc<l our guides, we ga,·e 
them back their sheep, which until now we had kept 
with us, anti g-a\'e them hesidcs, for the faithful §f!f

,·ice they had <lone us, some tobacco and beads, wit! 
which t h::-y were highly gratified, and ofTcrc<l to <'OIi:-. 

<luct us still farther, but as we now knew the road ,~.c. 
separated from them, (the priucipal among them is 
called D.\~10:-.;) and as \\'e could uot reach our e11-
c-ampmrnt of 2d February, we encamped at a small 
stony ri,·cr, called by the Ilottentoos Ikumsay or 
~teen Ri,·ier. On l\ln11day, the 7th, we came to a 
small rin·r called by the liuttentoos Kaert" herc> four 
Attiqua llottcntoos came tom, whose k· ... , as they 
said, was not far off; they said they ha<l come hither 
in consequence of the lluugiiquas; they expressed 
great joy when we told them that we had been in fight 
with that people; they ran back as hard as they could 
with a piece of tobacco for their captain, but returned 
with some more, about eight, with a beast, which 
they offered for bartn; it was <lark, and "'e sent 
them back. The next day the four Attiquas came to the 
ri\'er Kamnasy, an<l tol<l us that the night before their 
kraal' had mo,·cd o,·er the nearest hills, which caused 
us some uneasiness, we therefore kt'pt good watch, 
attending to lht.ir procect!;ngs and cotl\'ersation. On 
the 10th, about l P. M., four captains of the Attiquas, 
with a ~rc,,t nn111bt>1' of people, came to us at the 
Captains' Hin'r, e:-.p:·c.;sing great joy for the defeat of 
their encmirs, the ~lougliquas, who ha<l often made 
hostile attacks npnn them, they sold us three cattle 
and 011e "·ether, and would ha,·c :.old more hut that 
the Hougli<prns h:ul stolen their cattle; they ~om
plaincd bitterly of the annoyance suffered from that 
tribe~ and returned to their kraal before sunset. On 
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the following day, the 1 J th, halted at a river called The 

by the Hottcntoos llikamma or l\lilk River; and on ~6~~~ntotl. 

the 14th reached our camp of 2ith January, in the April. 

Lange l(loof. Ou the 16th, we got through the Lange 
K1,...rif, and reached our resting place of the 24th 
11\rntary: found here three kraals of the Hessequas, 

r.;J some of them came nnd bartered to us a few 
cattle. On the 20th, we left the river called by the 
Hottentoos Abua, and got into our old road over 
Palmiet River; halted at a river called by the Hotten
toos Gnuku : here we l~arnt from the kraal~ lying 
about us that OunE:--i 1-IEEn, with greater part of the 
Hesscqna kraal,-, lay not far off; and the ensign, with 
the men, ~n•nt on, desiring the sergeant to take good 
care of the ij~ople and cattle. \Ve lost six cattle and 
ten sheep; our Hottcntoos soon brought back the 
sheep, but could not find the cattle ; the sergeant 
had two Hottentoos, who were suspected, bound, and 
taken with us. At sunset, on the 21 st, we found the 
ensign and his people among the Hcssequa kraals. 
He complained to OvoE:--i HEEn, who sent off his son 
with three captaius, and some Holtentoos, some of 
whom brought back the stolen cattle the same evening; 
they had been abamloncd by the thieves. On the 
following day OuoE:-; HEF.n's Hottentoos brought 
one of the thic\·es "·ho had stolen our cattle and sheep, 
they found him feasting with three others who escaped; 
the prisoner was rather old, and they brought him 
with us in form, to the ri,·er called by the Hottentoos 
Ankau, where we had hardly turned out our cattle and 
pitched our tent, before the OuDEN HEER had the 
culprit put on his trial accor<ling to the custom of 
their country; he was instantly sentenced to be beaten 
to death with sticks, which sentence was forthwith 
carried into execution in our presence. On the 25th, 
the SwARTE KAPTEt~, now lying with his kraals at 
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Quaalbcrg's Kastecl, came nnd bartered some cattle 
to us. On the 2ith, crossed Brecde Ril-·cr, and reached 
River Zonder End, and being assured that there wa, 
not the least pasture in the Hesscqua Kloof, stayed 
at Gansekraal. 

On Sunday, the 10th, setting out from Rietkraa\ at 
12 at night, we reached the Cape at 6 A. M., thauk
ing God for his mercy that we had all returned through 
so many dangers in good health and spirits. 

l\'lr. l\looorn noti<'es, in a Note, the se\·eral correc
tions aud iuterlincations, (in the journal of Sc11RY

VEn) chiefly grammatical emendations, which appear 
in a different hand, apparently that of Secretary 
GaE\'ENHROEK; and amongst other things says, it is 
probable that the word versoek, " request," may be 
employed in one or other of its obsolete meanings of 
"an attempt," "a temptation," or "a visit;" and 
the writer of the jonrual may have as little intended to 
com·ey the idea that he was obliged to be "no little 
on his guard" in consequence of his own "earnest 
request" as that " they twice requested to attack" 
liim. The passngc "consulted how to destroy us" is 
s11bstituted for the words "at over ons geastcrccred 
hnddcu," which arc, a11d perhaps wcrc, unintelligible. 

It is propcr to follow Ensign ScnnYVER in his 
journey, and to notice in this form his proceedings 
from the period when he took leave of the Inqua 
Chief HYKON, apparently on the banks of the rin~r 
now callc:d the Gamtoos, in the Uitcuhage district, ou 
the 26th of February, until his arrirnl nt the Cape on 
the 10th of April. Jt appears that the three men 
whom he forcibly carried with him to show the roa<l 
to HYKON's kraal, were Souquas or Thonuuy, a tribe 
of Dosjemaus ; 011 his return, halting near the kraal 
of tliis party, whose sheep he had also forcibly car
ried away; the men returned to their kraal, and came 
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back to him on tl1e same day accompanied by a party The 

of people callccl Hongliquas; they told the ensign f6~t~ntots. 

that they h:-id been fighting with the Attiquas, had April. 

taken some of their cattle, and that two men had Commentary. 

been killed on either side. This is, perhaps, no bad 
specimen of the loss sustained in a battle of abori-
gines, for we kuow that, until the invention of gun-
powder, the loss sustained in battle, by people far 
superior to Bosjemans or Hottentots, was in killed 
comparatively small indeed ; and we know that in 
affrays of the same kind it is but small at the present 
day. \\'ho the Attiquas were does not appear; 
may they not ha\·c been inhabitants of, and taken 
their designation from, the neighl.>0uring Outini-
qua range of mountains, which tower so beautifully 
over the present village of George ? On the same day 
four Basjeman women came to inform the ensign that 
the Hougliquas wished to form a combination with 
their tribe for the purpose of attacking the ensign and 
his party, offering to divide the spoil; they at the 
same time condemned that people, calling them thieves, 
aud saying that they had not only kept the cattle taken 
from the Attiquas, but had taken some from their 
allies. This was deemed sufficient evidence by the 
ensign why he should look with great suspicion upon 
the Hougliquas; and that suspicion was strengthened 
when eight of them came about 10 o'clock the follow-
ing night, to barter an ox with him. He believes that 
these eight men came to attack his party, and that 
they only went peaceably away when they found the 
Dutch on their guard ; then -about 1 o'clock in the 
morning, two Hottentots arc supposed to have in-
tended to surprise one of the sentries, but one of them 
was seized, apparently unresistingly, and then· they 
all fled ; nothiug further happened that night, but at 
the end of their next stage they found what he calls 
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four kraals of Souquas or Bosjemans; i. e., three of 
Hongli11uas and one of Thonuny. Three chiefs of the 
former tribe, with a good number of their people, 
came to him on the sa111e day, bartered two cattle, 
and went away after they got a sopie, some tobacco, 
and pipes. llin·ing prepared tl,cir cattle kraal, and 
housed them, as ::II tra\·ellcrs, i11dudi11g the Dutch, then 
did, the Ilo11gli11tms 111adc many fires round their kraals; 
one of which was dose to the l)utch gnard; then amidst 
much shooting, screaming, and other noises, they arc 
supposed to have dri\·en one or two cattle towards the 
Dutch e1H:ampil,cnt, in li1c hope of creating disorder. 
If the aborigiucs really had rccour,c to this stratagem 
it was ,·cry creditable to the111. It is curious enough 
that a similar expe<lient was tried by, I thi11k, the found
er of the :\larntta Empire-Serngic; who in his war with 
the l\lahomn1e<lans, let loose sc\·cral thousan<ls Brinjn.re 
bullocks, with tlambeaus tied to their horns, in the 
l10pe of creating disorder in his enemies' ranks, and 
I think the Huns or Goths had recourse to the same 
stratagem. The circumstance of the llougliquas ha,·ing 
been busy in <lriring a,rny their cattle the uext morn
ing, with the warning which he received from the Dos
jemans that they were planning mi!-c:hief, was consider
ed by the ensign suilicient to jnstify him in sending his 
sergeant nnd a party of men to seize nil their cattle. 
Three chiefs of the Hongliquas aecompa11ied the ser
geant on his return to the ensign, and soltl him some 
cattle. Then a party of Hottcntots came-who, as 
well as those who accompanied the chiefs, were 
lrn.rdly to be kept away from the Dutch cattle ; 
they went now to our tC;ut, then through the cat
tle, n:-id then to thci1· J..ra,iJ. The en:,;gn looked 
with suspicion on this proceeding-, and ha,·i11g becu 
warned by the Rosjemans that thl'y had evil designs> 
the Dutch were all rcsoh-ed to gi ,·c them a ,·oiler, 
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which was im:tantly done, and with such fatal effect The 

that 00 of the Hougliquas fell. YA:-. ni,;R STELL, in ~6~t~:ntota. 

his despatch to the Chamber, calls them l\Iakriggas April. 

and says, "folly 40 of these robbers were killed 01~ Comwr.otary. 

the spot, and the cattle which they had taken from 
the surrounding Hottentots were takei'1 from them." 
It may readily be supposed, as the emign says, that 
the rest, as well as those in the kraal, took to flight. 
The Boajemans, it appears, followed the flying; had a 
great fight with them-and the Dutchman took their 
cattle. Not requiring the assistance of the llosjcmnn 
guides any further they were here dismissed aud their 
sheep restored, recci\"ing fur their faithful services a pre-
seut of tobacco aud beads. It does not appear whether 
the Hon:;liquas were Hotten tots 01· lloajemaus-but the 
probabiliJy is that they belongf'd to the former race. 
They were, nt all events, at enmity with the Thonnny or 
Bosjemans, although they appear to lia\·e occasionally 
joined in their plunderin:; excursions and-wars, as in 
the case of their attack on the Attiquas. Had the 
Thonuny joined the Hongliquas, as the latter proposed 
in attacking the Dutch, iusteud of informing against 
them, the probability, of course, is that neither the 
ensign nor any of his men would have returned to 
VAN DER STELL; a fate which, of course, all richly" 
dcse1Ted, if they eutercd these countries without au-
thority for so <loiug from the tribes to whom the 
country belonged. It really appears as if the pre-
tended night-attack on the sentry, and that of <lri\·ing 
the cattle, to create disorder arnong-st the Dutch, were 
stories got up by the Dosjemans, and that the blood-
shed in this deplorable massacre mnst rest on the head 
of ensign Sc111tYVER aud !~is mcu; uuhappily the 
Hottentots in the Dutch scn·icc joined in the hostility, 
for the ensign says, that iti the supposed night attack 
ihey were inuucdiatcly driven back by our Hottentot~. 
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It appears that the Attiquas were in enmity with the 
Hougli11uas, for they expressed great joy when the 
Dutch told them that they had defeated that people, 
who were their enemies, and had often made hostile 
attacks upon them ; or this may ha\'e been done to 
please the Dutch. The ensign appears, howe\'cr, to 
have placed 110 couf1llcncc in either party-for when 
the Attiquas told him that they had mo\'ed with \,heir 
kraal over the nearest hills, the intelligence caused 
some uneasiness; he attcmkd closely to all their pro
cecdiugs aud con\'crsatiou, and kept good watch. The 
only other incidcut worthy of uotice is when the 
party lost six cattle aud ten sheep; the latter were 
readily found, but it was not until OuDEN HEER sent 
his own son, three of his chiefs, and some of his peo
ple, that the former were found, nn1I, with one o( the 
thic\'es, an old man, brought to the Dutch; the 
thieves apparently belonged to another tribe; the trial 
of the thief· who was caught, acconliug to the customs 
of their country, must lia,·c been as intcrcstiug a 
sight as his being bcatcu to death with sticks, in con
formity with the sentence, in presence of the Dutch, 
must have been painful, if their residence in South 
Africa and their dealings with ~la,·cs had not rendered 
them more callous n11d unmerciful than aborigines. 
Ensign ScuRYVER, like Governor VAN n1-;a ST&LL, 

in his journey among the Nama,pias, ,vas for too 
_much concerned in securing the interests, or supposed 
interests of his employers, to admit of his gh•iug any 
attention to irnti\·c institutions or manners-and ac
cordingly in this rcspcet, his journal is a perfect 
blank. His dealings with the 11ntivcs as t1:ibcs, could 
not fail, however, to throw some light on these interest
ing subjects; and we sec them, whether Kaffcrs, Hot
tentots, or Bosjcmans, li\'ing in communities, under 
established forms of go~·crumc11t-which woulJ hin-e 
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led auy people less hardened than the avaricious Eu- The 

l"OJlCan to resl>ect their ri<,.hts and to c>11dea,·our to llottentots. 
' 0 ' • 11;~9 

raise, rather thau to dc>prcss, those who were alrca1ly Aprii. 

low in the scale of humanity. It will be asked ,vherc t:ommentary. 

arc now all these native tribes, for a single kraal is not 
to he met with iu that part of the country, or in the 
colony-and the Dutch must answer, we first took 
their land, and then their cattle, w!1en they had any, 
starved-so we destroyed them, man, woman, nu<l 
child-reduced them to a condition of servitude, or 
forced them to quit the couutry of' their birth au<l 
i11hNitance. \Vho will not wish that the whole of the 
native communities could ha,·c had wisdom ·and fore-
sight to combine to destroy or expel their inrnders? 
\\!hat an expenditure of 11ati,·e blood would this ha,·e 
s;wcd-aud what an expeuditure of treasure to Hol-
land, and to England, too -uselessly scattered on the 
barren wastes of Africa.-.Mnrc/, 15tl,. 

Extracts of the Journal coutinuC'd.-The commander April. 

iuformcd the council, on the 18th, that in considera-
tion of the excellent eatllc-trade with the lnquase 
Hottentoos, he intended to gh·e out of the bartered 
sheep, one to each of the council, two to the clerks, 
and ten to the garrison ; he informed the council at the 
same time that the king of the lnquase had sent to him 
a present of ten cows. The Hottentoo prisoner was, 
011 the 21st, sentene~d to death by the Court of Jus-
tice for the homicide of the l.'renchman. He should 
ha\·e heen executed on the 22nd, but the secretary of 
the court was unable, from drunkenness, to write out 
the sentence, on ,vhich it was resoh-ed-that the 
secretary, MELCHIOR KEMELs, being intoxicated, the 
sentence which he should ha,·e prepared for signature, 
was found to be " mutilated in all its members, and 
unfit to be signed." The secretary had insolently said 
"don't beat me," wben the commander "gar.e him 
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some !.,lows with his stick," and the commander "at 
lcugth threw a d1air-c11shion at his head." The Hot
tentot was executed, according to his scutcuee, on the 
followiug <lay. 

ficsolution of Council.-Thc commander stated to 
the Council that the :\arnaqnas .!lid Grkriqua Hotteu
toos had approached to Olipha11ts' Rircr, i11tcndi11~ 
au<I thrcalcuiug to.111akc war upon the Cape Hottentoos, 
who lay near ~aldauha Bay, upon ,rhid1 it was u11a-
11irno11sly rc!:'ohcd to scud three or four men to 
i-trc11gthc11 tlie post, with orders that the scrgeant
K1,1:--a-is to k1:cp a watcliful eye on the said ~amn
quas au<l their ul!ics, aud to tell them to Jcarc the 
llottcntoos, who arc 1111tlcr the Company's prolcction, 
in peace and uudisturbcd, or that otherwise \\"C shall be 
cornpcllcd to attack them and to repel force by force. 

There is at all e,·cuts some fun in the Cape Records 
of this month-] st, the commander's declared resolu
tion in Courn.:il to gi,·e one of the sheep bartered from 
the IJH1ua Ilottcntoos to each of the nwmbers of his 
Couucil; !?rlly, the druukenness of the secretary of 
the court, which prevented his preparing for signa
ture the sentence which had been passed on a culprit. 
llis instantly saying to the goverilor "don't beat me," 
when his honor was belabouring him with a stick; ·and 
the gO\·crnor then throwing at the secretary's iusoleut 
head the cushion of a chair; 3rclly, the go\·ernor's re
solution to send to Saklanha Ilay three or four men to 
oppose the thrc•atC>ned inrnsion of the Namnqnas and 
Grigriquas, with instructions to tell those tribes to 
lea,·e the Company's Hottentoos alone, else that they 
would be forcibly repclkd. Ile quiet Don Furiosn, 
and don't kick up n row.-11/arclt Will. 

The last of the young women, sent from Rotter
dam, was this day, the 8th, married to the son of a 
Stcllenl.Josch burger. 
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One of the Hesseqna Hottentoos came to com- The 

plain to· the governor, and to request help against rti~t~~ulot,. 

the \'iolencc of the, Ubiqua Hotten too lloajemans, who August. 

had recently drirc-n him from his kraal, and taken 
away his cattle; and thirty of the Company's oxen 
which had straycJ in the wilderncs~, were brought 
back l,y the Hottcntoos. An elephant was shot on 
the 24th at Hout llay; am! another that was wouudcd 
retreated to Talilc l\lou11tain. On the 20th, rcceirc<l 
intelligence of six French ships of war ha\'i11g been 
seen at St. Jago; the two follo\\·ing letters were sent 
to Stcllcubosch. Extract:-" As we are threatened 
with a hostile attack, which it is our duty to guard 
against in due time, you will 011 the receipt of this let-
ter, and without loss of time, proceed hither with ull 
your men, cavalry and infantry, (through Canterbury?) 
fully equipped, led by the lan<.ldrost, leaving only ten 
01· twelve men to protect wires, children, cattle, and 
other prnpcrty against Hottcntoos or other harm. 
P. S. Three ships arc in sight, and three signal guns 
ha,•e also been fired from Robben Jsland,-the la11d-
drost will therefore call iu the mcu from the Com-
pany's posts, leaving only one man at each to take 
care of the cattle until further orders. 

The second letter was merely to countermand the 
orders, as they were Company's ships. 

The important change \\·hich took place in the rela
tions Lctween England and Holland about this time 
h1 thus noticed by the Directors:- _ 

1688, December lst.-Extraet from Despatches from 
the Chambcr.-The fleet sailed with a fair wind, and 
His Hii;hncss the Prince of ORANGE a:1chorcd with 
his troops in Torbay, in the Channel, where they 
landed without a11y opposition, and great numbers of 
people llocked to them. It is said that the King in
tends adrnuciug agaiw,t His Highuc:;s al the head of 
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an nr111y. fiod alone knon-s ,rhat will be the result. 
The hi11g of Fram·e continues capturing our ships and 
impriso11ing the crews. 

l(j!-i!), ::\larC'h IHth.-You ha,·e heard from time to 
tin1e of the course of European c,·ents, nud particu
larly of the state of affairs between the crowns of 
France and England and this State since our last meet
ing, and what nsto11isliing- rernlutions and changes 
ham happened in England, with the election of the 
Prince of OnAXGE and the Princess, and of their 
J1aring been proclaimed l{ing and (~ueen of that ki11g
dom without bloochhed. The late King has retired 
to Ireland, and nothing but Irdancl, or the greater 
part of it, now remains on the side of the King. \Ve 
liare nothing further to commuuicate nt preseut, ex
cept that their High ::\lightinesscs issued a proclama
tion in reply to the declaration of war recently issued by 
the l{ing of Frnnce against the States. Englaud in
tends wry soon to declare war against France. 

&ptember. • Despatch from the Chambcr,-Sinec your free men 
residing either at the fort or in the country, including 
their sons and serrnnts, amount to 350, fit to carry 
arms, and since the well-groundccl fears which we 
felt last Autumn arc now much abated, you will, in 
cousiderntion of the more peaceable prospects now 
held out to us by the Didnc mercy, send on the JW 
men which we nuthorizecl you to embark to strong-then 
your garrison, to Datavia and Ceylon, where they arc 
much wanted. It is also most gratifying to us to read 
of the perfect reliance reposed by you in the Hotten
toos, and the security in which you feel yourseh·es 
placed in as far as they are concerned. It seems that 
you ha\"e lately purchased from that people, and there
upon taken possession of a fine rich valley at Dcrg 
nivcr, four mylcn East of Stellenbosch, whic·h yon 
liavc called Urakcuslcin, aud <lidded it among- :(3 
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free men, in portions of 60 morgen to each ; with The 
• I I d I • II ollentots. tlus nrra11geme11t we nre muc 1 p case , nm nnx10us JGl'!!I, 

to hear how you ham arranged with the French re- ~,·ptc,uber. 

fugees, where you have placed them, and whether in 
n body or divided? We are happy to hear that :.!O of 
the crew of the shipwrecked Stavenisse ha\'e been 
brought to the Cape, and thus restored to theiL· 
country; from what is testified of the fertility of that 
couutry, you should fully iuform yoursclres upon all 
points connected with it, and in particular whether 
there arc auy good. bays and harbours where ships 
may lie in safety. The State still continues at war 
with France; it is unnecessary to tell you anything of 
the victorious progress of the arms of the high allies, 
as that is known to the whole world. 

l\lr. l\looo1E says, iu a Note, Lt.at a despatch of 
the end of this year, refers almost exclusively to the 
improvement of the colony, in the growth of wine, 
indigo, olh·es, pattattas, &c. "'fhc letters from 
Persia, tell us that the Kinnan wool may be produced 
by a cross between the woolly and the hairy sheep, 
aud as most of your sheep at the -Capa arc of this 
description, a trial may be made, and a sample 
sent us." 

Journal coutinued.-Sergcant KoNrnosnovE:-. re- November. 

turned, having purchased from the nearest Hottentoos 
about 200 cattle. The sickness that has for some time 
prerniled in the garrison, has now found its way into 
the Comp~ny's slave house, and two to three ha\·c 
died -daily for some time ba<.:k. A star with a tail was 
sccu about the end of the month. 

\\'hites and blacks, slaves aud free men, arc daily dy- December. 

ing of a certain complaint iu the chest, after two or 
three days illness. The tailed star no lougcr seen. Ouc 
of the banished l\lacassm· Priuccs was buried on the 
27th, aud soon nftcr the Souscqua an<l Hcnouqua 
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Jlnttcutoo Captain DonKA, called by us CLAAs, whu, 
i11 co11scqtH•11ce of a se\·cre sickness in his country
a11noycd-l>ittcrly complains-nttackcd l>y the t:bi
quas, who had recently clri,·cn off the cattle of three 
of the kraals snhject to him. 

Rcsolntion of Council.-111 presence of all the mem
hNs-cxcept l\lr. Co1tSELIB LEXNJs-Asst:llPTs, 

Sc1P10, ~c11Ac11En, C't:YPER, Coucnou~u., H.o,x1-
BAr,, BF.Goe, &c., all Hottentoo captains. 

•(;U,\BOK.\KAMA, n Ilottc11too captain, ha,·iflg com
plained to the meeting that a certain female Hotten
too, named I,nAs, born in the kraal of Kot:c1r.~su, 
had, after the death of her hushaml, who was a sub
ject of K11E.:11AsK1, become subject to him, and mar
ried one of his suhjcctsJ and that after the death of 
this her second hnsl>and, about a month ago, returned 
to him, (i11AnOKAKA.:11A, and that she was pursued 
by Captain K EEs, and some of his men, for the pur
pose of obliging her to return; that she, not being 
disposed to do so, and YuQu1, his (GnABOKAKAYA's) 
son, wishing to defend her, and protect her against 
annoyance, was shot through the body by an arrow 
cliseharg-etl by one of Captain KF.Es' people, so that 
he instantly die1l of tltc ,rntrnd. 

\\'hcrenpon Captain KEF:s having been heard, and 
ha\'iug \·oluntarily acl111ittccl the truth of this state
ment, it was unanimously rcsoh-cd, after· i"ipc delibera
tion, and consideration of all the circumstnnccs, in 
order by times to yrc\·e11t all the disputes .and blood
shed which might result from their misunderstandings 
and fostering disputes, to reconcile the parties, and to 
remo,·c all discontent by allaying their feelings of 
anger and rc\'enge, pro\'itlc<l that the said KEES aud 
the Hottcntoos suhjcct to him, pay to GABOKAKAMA, 
as an atonement and fine for the blood of his son, ten 
head of horned cattle and JOO sheep, as soon as they 
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shall ha,·e returned to their hut or kraal; both parties The 

d I • } I I f If • {' ,1 Hottentots. ec arrng t 1cmsc ,·cs t rns u y sat1s 1eu. 1689, 

And should it happen that he, K EEs, docs. not corn- Decembt'i-. 

ply with what is here spec-ified, but be bol<l enough to 
proceed in his former course of conduct, and to resort 
to his late irregularities, it is rcsoh:ecl aud agreed, that 
the Hottcntoo captains Sc1P10, ScnACRER, CuYPER, 
Cot;c1101::.1A, lIA:-.NIBAL, IlEGou, &c.,. assisted by 
the Company, shall attack him in conjunction, and 
rigorously punish him as an example to others. Thus 
resolved in the Castle the Good Hope, day aud year as 
above. 

S. VA:-. DER S-rELL and fo·e others. The mark of 
Captain Sc1 PIO X; this is the writing of Captain 
l\lAssE:-.EssA· X; this is the mark of Captain 
CuYPER X; the handwriting of Captain Cou
CHASON X; this is the mark of Captain HAN:'111-
UAL X; this is the handwriting of Captain BE
cou X. In my presence, 

S. DE GREVENBROEK, Sec. 

This is the last resolution of the Dutch government Commentary. 

on which I shall ha,·e to commeut for a long time-for 
here that great hiatus occurs in the " Record," which 
must prc,·cnt, unless it can be filled up, all hope of 
our acquiring a knowledge of the course of proceeding 
through which the Dutch government usurped the 
land of the Hottentots and Iloajcmans, and entirely 
broke up, or dispersed, those classes, as communities 
)iring under their own forms of government. The 
hiatus extends from the middle of 1600 to the 14th 
of November, 1769. I have obscn·ed that in various 
parts of "The Record" portions of the Journal of 
the Commanders nnd Governors, or of the proceedings 
of go,·ernment, have been suppressed when any criti-
cal period is at hand ; now at a very critical period 
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5!) years' Rcconls arc altog-cther wanting-and the Re
cords of the last 14 years of the Dutch rule, from liSl 
to li!)5, arc no where to be found. l\fr. l\l0001E 

says, in a Note, p. 446, that a portion of those Re
cords ha\'C been in rnin mlvcrtise<l for in the Govern
ment Ga::elte of the 29th !\lurch, 1839-and I hear 
that an attempt is being made to recm,er them from 
the Go\·ernment of Bolland, if they arc to be found 
in Europe, or in Battwia, where it appears that dupli
cates of all despatd1cs from the Cape government were 
sent. The probability is, howe,·cr, that they nre not 
of 11 character to bear the light, that it docs not suit 
the purpose of the Dutch government to produce 
them; that they han• been destroyed, or_ that, at all 
en~nts, they will ucver be prndnecd. These circum
stances render, ho,n.•,·er, the last proceedings of the 
Dutch go,·ernment of WOO more important, ~nd 
worthy-of comment or observation. It appears, then,. 
that at the last mceti11g of the Council, 011 the 28t11 
of December, 1689, the governor nn<l five European 
members were present, also seven Hottentot captains, 
whether associated, or entitled to vote with the Euro
pean mcmbc-rs docs not appear; four of the 1-tottcntots 
attest the procccdi11g-s in their own handwriting, and 
the other three only attest them with their mark. 'l'hc 
case under consideration was an important one. The 
Hottentot Captain G11ABOKAKA!IIA being the plaintiff 
-the llosjcmans' Captain, KEES, the defendant. The 
latter is, I think, the same person from whom the 
Dutch plundered the cattle of a Hottentot chief some 
years before in the ucighbourhood of Salclauha Bay, 
with which KEES had been entrusted for the purpose 
of pasturage.* It may therefore be supposed that the 

* I have to this pcriocl corrected the proof sheets-thereafter the P11bli
cation n-mains in the hands of l\Iessrs. P1KE & 1'111L1r, as I am t'mbark-
iug for India. J. S. 

No,·cmbcr 1st, 184::i, 
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Bosjeman chief haJ not, from that .period, lh·ed on flie 

very friendly terms with the Dutch, whilst be bad the ~6~tot.. 
cattle account to settle with the Hottentots ; yet there December. 

is no representative of his tribe amongst those by Commentarf, 
whom he was to be tried; as,-indeed, there hardly CQuld 
be, for the Bosjeman tribes were always in an inferior 
organization to even the Hottentot tribes; and their 
condition, too, as a united people, is at this time fast 
drawing to a close. How it closed altogether we shall 
11ever know, unless the Dutch government will give 
us their records. The plea was, that a female Hot. 
tentot, not originally his subject, had, after the death 
of her first husband married a subject of his, and 
thus become a subject of the plaintiff; on the death 
of her second husband she went to the kraal of the 
Bosjeman chief, the defendant, whence she returned 
to the plaintiff; then the defendant and some of his 
people followed her for the purpose of obliging her 
to return ; this she was not disposed to do; and, being 
protected by the plaintiff's son, he was shot through 
the body with an arrow by the defendant's people. 
KEES was heard in hi:1 defence, and voluntarily ad-
mitted that thilt was tr11e. It was therefore resolved, 
in order to prevent further dispute and bloodshed be-
tween the parties, that the defendant aud his people 
should pay to the plaintiff as compensation for the loss 
of his son, and as a fine, 10 cattle and JOO sheep; 
both parties are said to hal·e been fully satisfied wilh 
this decision; as to the satisfaction of the Bosjeman 
party that may fairly be questioned ; and we cannot 
believe thnt there was much decorum or temper 
obserred on the part of the Dutch towards the Bosje-
mans; for we have lately seen the commander caning 
the secretary in the Council or Justice Hall, and after-
wards, when the secretary complained, throwing a 
cushion at his bead. It is further declared, that 
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if the defendant- did not comply with the condi
tions specified, but persisted in irregular courses, six 
of the Hottentot chiefs, assisted by the Dutch, would 
attack and punish him as an example to others; what 
followed in the next sixty years we know not, but 
when the curtain next rises, we find the Dutch engaged 
in a war of extermination against the Bosjemans, 
assisted in some instances by Hottentots. 

It is much the fashion, in most countries, for one class 
of people to interfere in the affairs of others, ant.I one 
hears that course of proceeding e\·crywhere adrncated 
in this colony. Let us only pursue it towards our 
neighbours, the Kaffers,-take the management of 
their affairs into our own hands, as the Dutch did the 
affairs of the Hotten tots and Bosjemans, and we shall 
very soon find that fine race of men melt away 
under our rule, if we even leave their lands uotoucbed; 
or forced to back far away from us into the centre 
of Africa to disturb the integrity of other tribes. 
-March 16th. 

Mr. Moon1E says, in a Note, that the first instruc
tions issued to the first district magistracy, December 
29th, now established at Stellenbosch, authorized 
their board to settle de piano, and without formal pro
cess, petty disputes and questions of debt to the 
amount of 50 Rds. The object of the landdrost being 
made president of the court was, that he might watch 
o\-er the interests of the Company. The board were to 
assess and tax the inhabitants for the repairs of roads -
and bridges; to keep a b,lok of titles to lands, which 
were not to be sold without the previous knowledge 
of the lnnddrost and hcemraderi, or transfetTed except 
before the secretary of the council and commissioners, 
with consent of the com!llander. 'l'he fourth article 
declared it to be the duty of the board to see that 
"free men, who, from their dissolute habits, did not 
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fulfil the object of being- settled in the colony, should TI1e 
d . h I 1• Hottentots. uot be sutfere to remmn t ere, 1ut uc sent to Father- 1689, 

lan<l bv order of the Governor 1111d Council." 'fhe December. 
b. • f d' . 1· f h f Commentary. o ~cct o 1rcctmg un exact 1st. o t e ree men to be 

kept, was to pre\·ent nil smuggling, e\·il practices, and 
evasions, by which criminals or spies might escape 
detection. The bonrd were to take care that every 
farmer planted annually at least 100 oaks round bis 
corn lnnd. 

Resolution of Council.-Sets forth that as many 1769, 

inhabitants of the Swellcndam ·and Stellenbosch dis- November. 

tricts, in orJer to procure 11 better subsistence for 
their families, had settled themselves beyond the 
limits, which, by the resolution of 31st August, 1745, 
were assigucd for the juris<liction of the two land-
drosts, 1111d as disputes respecting jurisdiction had 
thereby arisen between these oflicers,-It was there-
fore resol,·etl that the landdrosts and heemraden 
should cause a more exact line of demarcation to be 
formerl-inquiring also whether it was not inexpedient 
that. some of those farms shoul~ continue to be occu-
pied by reason of their remote position. The authori-
ties were to report accordingly, that the council may 
come tQ such resolutions as may be deemed most 
adrantagl'Ons to the said colonies. 

The lnnddrost.s and heemra<len of Swellendam and 1770, 

'Stellenbosch frame au elaborate report, which is not February. 

of the slightrst interest at the present day, 11s it only 
shows the route by which the parties proceeded, and 
the system by which they proposed to mark out the 
jui·isdiction of the two landdrosten. Proceeding from 
Hex Rh·er on the 4th of December, they arrh·ed on 
the 16th, at a certain great valley, lying along the 
Swarte Berg, between the sources of the Oliphants 
and Gumtoos • Rivers; the inhabitants residing there 
said it was the same to them under whose jurisdiction 

0 ** 
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tl1ey lived, as they were subject to the same supreme 
government. The commissioners theu solemnly pro
ceed to mark out the boundaries of the two land
drosten; they then changed their course and travelled 
N. E. to the \\'estern angle of the Camdeboo moun
tains. On the 22d they reached the first sprout of the 
Fish Ri\·er; t.wo days after they met some Hottentoos, 
who said they were going to barter cattle with the 
Knffcrs, promising to show the way-adding, that two 
years ago some Eur0peans, with whom was the farmer 
JACOB JounERT, had at that spot bartered cattle with 
the Kaffers. Ou the 29th Jot:BERT said that the 
Kaffcrs lay a day's journey thence. To inquire into 
that point JouBF.RT and three others were sent in 
ad\'8nce; they fired a shot and made a fire, but saw 
none of that people, and they returned. N. DE 

BRuY:-. said-I thought so, for the Kaffers, although 
they spread out of their own country, lie still fully 
two days' journey from this. On the 1st of January 
a Hottentoo named SM,rso:.., with some more of his 
tribe joined the Commissioners, and was interrogated 
through some of our Hottentoos who could speak his 
language; he said Captain RUYTER still lay upon fiis 
old place ; they said that when the party should get 
into the beaten wagon road, they would still he two 
days' journey distant from RUYTER,. who lay close to 
the Kaffcrs, whose people, according to their pointing 
out, lay to the S. E.,-so that JouBERT's statemen'. 
that the Kaffers had mo\·ed Northwards, and thus were 
nearer to this place: appears to be false. On the 2d they 
reached a road which had been formerly used, leading 
from the Swellendam district to Herm1111us Kraal, 
and consequently Eastward of the abodes of Katfcrs, 
who Jay about two days' short journey from this 
place. H8\'i11g travelled from the first branch of the 
Fish Ri\•er S. W. in thirty hours, they were joined by 
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several Hottentoos, of whom two spoke good Dutch; The 

they said they came from Captain RUYTER, from ~t;:ntota. 

whom they had bartered for iron, copper, and beads February. 

uine cattle to be used as pack-oxen ; they said they 
lived on the upper part of Oliphants River, and they 
proceeded in that direction; but the commissiouers 
did not see the cattle. After passing the Sondags 
River, the party halted on the 4th at the Coucha; from 
this point the river falls into the sea, about six hours 
to the E. S. E. At the Coucha they found the remains 
,of a straw hut, which had been occupied by the burger 
ANDRIES DRUGER, who had lain there for some time 
with a herd of cattle, on the farm of burger Senator 
S. JACOB VAS REENEN. Having passed the Swartkops 
and Va'n Stadens Rivers their course from the Bosje-
mans River to this was west, and they rode N. W. to 
the Gamtoos Rh·er; they outspanned at the .Galgen-
bosch, over the Van Stadens River-some straw huts 
were still partially standing, which had been occupied 
by JACOB KoK, a burger, who was found with his 
cattle about an hour's distance off. They outspanned 
close to the kraal of the Hottentoo Captain KEES, and 
of another Hottentoo named JoR1s, with his people 
and cattle. KEES with some of bis people visited 
the commissioners, JoRIS lay in the same kraal with 
him-but he was ordered to decamp with his cattle, 
and return to his old place, as he had too many cattle, 
and thus injured the pasture of the inhabitants. JA-
COBUS ScHEl'ERS had lain there some years before 
with his cattle. Having pursued their journey S. W. 
to the residence of J. KoK, upon the Great Seekoe 
River, they arrived there the same c~·ening, having 
tru·elled from the road, leading to the Katfers, West 
to the Gamtoos River. 
• The commissioners submit to his excellency that, if 

the boundary of the Ca111dcboo !\fountains is formed by 
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the Swarte Berg, nnd those residing to the North apper
tain to Stelleuuosch; nnd if the i11hahitants of Swartc 
Derg, in consequence of the difticulty of the passes lead
ing to Swelleudnm, must belong to the Stellenbosch dis
trict; it was still more necessary that the inhabitants 
of the more distaut range should be incorporated with 
that district. 

On the questions as to whether the loan forms could 
be continued on loan, with safety nnd ndrnntage to 
the Company ? null whether more loan farms may be 
given there? the commission was of opinion that, a.-J" 

there is there no road leading into KalTerlaud, through 
which an illicit cattle trade could be carried on, nnd 
ns the country was only inhabited by wild Bosjemans 
and Hottentoos, who had no cattle, and who must 
subsist solely by the game in the 'fields, and as on that 
side no- e,·il was to be apprehended, the loan farms 
should be continued, whilst more farms might be 
given out nlong the Doajemans' l\louutains to the 
Eastward, as fnr as a height they had called De 
Bruyn's Hoogte, lying between the Bley Rh·er, which 
is the most Easterly branch of the Sondags River, and 
the first branch of the Fish Rh·er. The commission 
was further of opinion, that if the farms lying on the 
Camdcboo could remuio as they then were, it would 
be better; but they feared, as the country thereabouts 
was a more profitable tract, and rich in grass, that 
the occupiers of the loan farms would take their trek 
farms there-from which there would be 110 profit to 
the Company-whilst, were farms gi\'cn out ns far as 
De Brnyn's Hoogte, they would receh·e the stipulated 
Joan-rent; and a fixed boundary would, at the same 
time, be agreed upon on that side. Three of the fit·e 
commissioners maintain that the extension to De 
Bruyn's Hoogte would correspond in distance with the 
Gamtoos Rit•er, and that the farms ,irhich might be 
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granted there, ,vould not be more distant than the The 

loan farms then granted on that river. Hottentot.. 
1770, 

L. S. 'l'ABER, February. 

8tcllenboscn, 
7th February, li70. 

J. F. MENTZ, 
M. MELCK, 
J. B. HOFF~IAN, 
N. DE BRUYN. 

Mr. MoomE says, in a Note, on the words wild 
Bosjemans and Hottentots-see April, 1655-examin
ation of Hottentot chief, 1701, and early papers, pa1-
8im for the distinct habits of the tribes called succes
sively Souquas, Ubiquas, Makrigas, Bosjesmans, 
Bosjemans, and Bushmen. 

To the Honorable Rvs. TuLeAon, Lieut. Governor: 

Honorable Sir,-
We, together with the landdrost and 

heemraden of Stellenbosch, departed from the farm of 
DANIEL Huoo, lying beyond the Hex River, along 
the range of mountains called the Swarte Berg, which 
is intersected at two different points-] st, where 
the Buffalo River takes its source in the Roggeveld; 
and 2nd, that of the Olipbants River, both of which 
form the Gouritz River; we then came in 79 hours to 
a valley called the Groote Valley, being a branch of 
the Gamtoos River. We are of opinion thllt the 
Swartenberg, as far as the Groote Valley, may serve 
as a fixed bouudary between the colonies on both sides, 
and that all that lies beyond the mountains to the 
North may belong to the district of Stellenbosch, all 
to the South to the district of Swellendatn. 

We cannot omit to inform your excellency of our fur
·ther journey, that we travelled thence through a desert 
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and uninhabitable country to the Camdehoo, and along 
the Camdeboo Mountains to the last farm of the Heem
raad. Mr. HENDRIK KLOETE, lying on the Swarte 
River in 42½ hour11; the Swarte River being a branch 
of the Sondags River, and thence to the Fish River, 
along the Camdeboo Mountains, which, under the 
name of Boajeman Mountains, exteud to the Fish 
River, in 28 hours, where we came to a wagon road, 
which was unbeaten, but had been used by travellers 
in former times, leaving Kafferland to the East, be
hind us, and thence to the Gamtoos River, in 42 
hours, having seen the coast in the distance-and 
thence to Swellendam in 91 hours; thinking thus to 
have fulfilled our duty, we submit tbis a.s our humble 
report. 

NIC. DE BRUYN, 
HERMANUS STEYN. 

Mr. MooDJB says, in a Note, this paper bears ori
ginal signatures, and as it was found at Swellendam, 
and is not dated, it would appear that it was not for
warded to Cape Town. No copy of either report is 
to be found in the Colonial Office. 

Extract of Resolution of Council.-Go,·ernor TuL
BA.OH states in the resolution of the 13th, that the 
landdrosts having, with the assistance of two heemraden 
and the secretaries of the Stellenbosch and S,vellendam. 
districts, fulfilled the duty required of them on the 14th 
of November, regarding the demarcation of the dis
trict boundaries, and the more remote farms, and 
delivered to the governor, a detailed report of their 
journey, which baa been produced to the Council, 
it was resolved, &c.---defining boundaries-and that as 
the commission met several persons grazing consider
able herds of cattle far from the places where they 
possessed loan farms, whilst others wandered with 
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their cattle hither and thither several days' journey The 

from their loan farms, which was injurious to the in- ~%~tots. 
terests of the Company with reference to the rents de- February. 

rived from cattle farms; and as such covetous conduct 
must be practised in order that they may drh·c an 
illicit trade with the Hottentoos, or with the so-called 
Katfers, in the bartering of cattle; and as the com-
mission found a beaten wagon road leading out of the 
Swellendam district to the residence of the Katfers, 
notwithstanding that cattle barter has bec.m prohibited 
on pain of bodily and capital punishment, especially 
by the proclamation still in force of the 8th December, 
1739,-Resolved that no more cattle farms shall be 
granted on loan beyond the Gamtoos River; that no 
one shall dep,asture bis cattle elsewhere than on his 
own loan farm, or on any pretext proceed from his 
place of residt'nce into the interior. • If landdrosts 
shall connive, or not prosecute offenders ,vho barter 
cattle with Hottentoos or Kaffers, they shall de facto 
cease to hold their office, and as faithle11s servants, 
forgetful of their honor and their oaths, be declared 
incapable of ever serving the Company; and it is lastly 
resolved that-amplified by the orders now framed-
the proclamation of the 8th of December, 1739, shall 
be again renewed. 

RYK TuLBAGH, Counsellor Ordinary of Nether
lands India and Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, 
with its dependencies, does accordingly, on the 26th 
of April, issue an ample proclamation-forbidding 
any one to settle beyond the Gamtoos River-to des
pasture bis cattle elsewher~ than upon his own loan
farm ; or to prosecute the least cattle-barter with the 
Hottentoos or Katfers, under penalty of being arbi
trarily punished upon the body, aye! even with death ; 
as disturbers of the public peace and violators of law 
and liberty. 
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It almost appears to me as if I had just awoke from 
a dream or slumber of sixty-11ine years-from 1690 
to li69-ancl returned, without any new lights from 
Dutch Records, to discuss the nature of their adminis
tration. All our frieudi., the uath·e tril,es, of former 
dayi,1, ha,·e disappeared from the scene. 

J. The Goringhaiquas, under their chief GooosoA. 
2. The tribe of great and little Chinouquas, or 

Jluncumquas, under their chief, or §8 VAN R1EBEBC1C 

c·ullcd him, king SousA and his sou ZEno. 
3. The Gorachoquas, VAN R1EREECK's tobacco· 

thieves, under CH<,so, with his 1,000 armed men. 
4. Thf" Hesscquns, allies of the Chinouquas; their 

kings, as VAS R1EBEECK said, being brothc1:s. 
5. The Cochoquas, under· old 01mAsO.\ and his. 

brother Go~OllfOA, 
6. The Goringhaiquas, under their chief ANKEYSOA,

the great shepherd. 
7. The fine tribe of Namaquas, under their chief 

AttEMBIE and his two sons, half-giants like him-
self. • 

8. The Souqua, Ubiqua, and other tribes of Bosje
mans. 

All, all have disappeared ; and their place has been 
taken by the European, with his round hat and square
tailed cont-a far less interesting character, certainly, 
for the European to deal with. 

At the commencement of my slumber we left the 
Dutch under their commander VAN DER STELL, 

in possession of only the Cape, Hottentots Holland, 
and Drakenstein districts, of which they had, after 
taking po!lsession of the districts, made fictious pur
chase from the native chiefs for a few hundred francs. 
\Ve then left Ensign SCHRYVER with his sergeant and 
20 men at arms, just returned from the first mission 
to the Kaffers, bringing with him 1,000 oxen and 
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300 sheep, bartered from that people, principally on The 

the bauks of the rh·er Gamtoos. ~w~cntots. 

On awakening from it we find his Excellency, Go- l'eur~ary. 
T , • • • : . Commentary, ,·ernor ULBAGH, appomtrng a cornm1ss1on to mqu1re 

into, and settle a difference which had ariseu hctween 
the landdrosts of the Stelle11bosd1 and Swellendam 
colonies, as they were then called, respecting territorial 
limits and jurisdiction-and these were declared to 
extend to the great valley situated between the sources 
of the Oliphants and Gamtoos Ri\'ers, in the present 
district of Beaufort. It was of course a matter of 
perfect indifference to the colo11ists nuder which of the 
jurisdictions they liveti, so long as they were, as they 
said, under the same supreme gm·emment. 

The commission had two other objects of inquiry. 
1st. To ascertain whether any of the colonists pas
tured their cattle beyond the boundaries of their loan
farms, and whether any more Joau-farms should be 
granted further in adrnnce. 2d. To ascertain whether 
any of the colonists continued the forbidden cattle
barter trade with Hottentots or Kaffers living beyond 
the border,*-for by that time no Hottentot within 
the border possessed any cattle, or any land to pasture 
them on-the avaridous and grasping European having 
dcpri\'ed them of this, in other c<>untries, most pre
cious commodity. The commission ascertained that 
the colouists did pasture their cattle beyond the limits 
of their own farms, a.ud that they even we11t hither 
and thither with their cattle to a great distance for 

• The only good reason that I trace through the whole of " The Re
cord'' for prohibiting the colonists from barter-transaction• with the 
aborigines, is t:~at-if injustice were done to Katfcrs by indh·idunls, they 
were likely to take revenge, and that their vengeance might fall on the 
unotfending. Otherwise the restrictions which cause such dissension be
tween the governm~nt and its people appean to have been excln~ivcly in 
fu-or of government monopoly. 
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pai1turage; and they declared that both these n1C'asures 
were adverse to the interests of the Company, since 
it was thus deprived of the rent which colonists would 
pay for land granted to them on loan. They were 
further of opi11ion that forms might be granted on loan 
as far as the most Easterly hranch of the Sondags 
Ri\·cr, and the first branch of the Fish River, or on 
,i·hat they called De llruyns Hoogte, which was a pro
fitable tract, rich in grass; and which would still not 
carry the colonial border to a greater distance than 
the farmers already occupied on the Gamt.:>os River, 
the then limit of the colony. 

It was at the same time tletermined that no more 
lonn-fnrms should be granted beyond the Gamtoos 
Rirnr, and that any person who had settled there 
should be recalled. The commission a\so found that 
in spite of all the the prohibitions ngainst cattle-barter 
with Hottentots aud Kaffcrs, the colonists carried 
on their barter transactions-and the estimation in 
which the Cape government of that day held its land
drosts, may be seen by the rule which prescribed that 
any of those· functionaries who were ascertained to 
connive with the colonists in -that forbidden trade, 
should be held to have forfeited their offices, aud be 
declared incapable of ever again serving the Company. 

The only ohjcction tnken by government to the 
expansion of the colonists through their own free 
will, was, that they would thus deprive the Company 
of its rent; not that they would encroach on the lands 
of the Bosjemans who, having no cattle, lived on the 
wild game of their fields. The rules against cattle
barter are in the true spirit of Dutch monopoly, and 
lead one to suppose that the government had retro
graded to the dark days of VAN RIEBEEK and other 
commanders of his stamp. 

The views of the commissioners were approved of 

" 
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by the government-the grants of farms to certain The 

parties* named on the Camdeboo were confirmed r7%~ntot.. 

by a resolution of council; other farms were to be February. 
given in the Camdeboo country and along the Bos- Commentary. 

jcmans mountains to the East, as far as De Bruyn's 
Hoogte, to respectable persons of good name and 
repute, in order, as far as possible, to prevent all 
irregulal'itics on the remote farms. No more cattle-
farms were to be granted on loan beyond the Gamtoos 
Rirer, and any persons who were found to have settled 
there, were forthwith to be removed-whilst others 
were to be prevented from going there, or on any 
pretence proceeding from their places of residence far 
into the interior, on pain of having the cattle kept in 
the prohibited manner confiscated for behoof of the 
Company. 

This is, indeed, a mighty expansiou of territory in 
the short period of sen:nty years. It is unnecessary 
here to dwell on the frightful amount of sorrow and 
suffering which must have befallen whole tribes of 
nnoffending Hottentots through this wholesale usurpa
tion of their lands, for we do not hear that the Dutch 
had even the slender pretext of war for taking the 
lands of even the Hottentot chiefs; and if at ,var with 
chiefs this would not have justified them in taking the 
lands of the people. But the process through which 
the lands of the Hottentots were taken, or that 
through which the people fell from a condition of in
dependence, lh·ing under the. patriarchal rule of their 
sc\·eral chiefs, can only be known when it shall please 
the Dutch government to surrender their Records fot· 
publication. Even after this mighty encroachment, 

• MALAN, DE BEER, OeKRBOLZ&a, L1EBBNB&ao, 0PPBlllilAN, 

EaAs11us, Rossouw, Ds., and WYBEao-whilst burger Senator JACOB 

VAN REBNEN, and Htemraad Mr. HENDRICK KLOSTB, are named .. 

amongst the Camdeboo farmers of that perio:I. 
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there \\"as not, it will be sct•n, any hesitation on the 
part of the l>utch gu,·crnmcut in promisiug to its 
subjects further extension, if they would only pay the 
rcut of loau-farms, not to the aborigines, the lawful 
pos8essors of the soil, but to the colouial exchequer. 
The same system of cncroaehmcnt nnd unjust usurpa
tion has carried the European through the centre of 
the Pc11ins11la, nnd along the \Vcstcro Coast, to the 
banks of the Orange Hi,·cr; nnd if the Knlfcrs ban! 
remained co111parativcly exempt from this great evil, 
(:1lthougl1 they too have been pushed back from the 
banks of the Ganitoos River to those of the Keis
knma) it is because they arc a fine sturdy race, living 
under a better organiwd form of Go,·ernment than 
that under which the Hottcntots an,I Bosjcsmans 
lircd. The Kalkrs harn undoubtedly amongst them 
institutions which may not only enable the British 
Uo\'ernment to preserve that people unbroken, but 
which, u11der good management, may hereafter raise 
them to far greater importance in the scale of nations, 
-for it appears through the proceedings of the Mis
sionaries, just publish~d in Eugland, that the greater 
portion of the people of Central and Eastern Africa, 
sµcak the same la11gu11ge with the Kaffer tl'ibes on the 
colonial bordcr,-and they are receiving, through the 
donations and the exertions of the good and pious 
men of Europe, the blessings of education, and a 
translation of the Scriptures,-things which may yet 
extend civilization to the 111ore remote portions of 
Africa. 

It is curious to' find the legislation of the Cape 
government of li70 holding po!.-session of men's 
minds in the present day; for it has been pretended 
that the rule which then prevented Dutch subjects from 
removing into the interior, no1v applies to Dutchmen Ii r
ing under English colonial law; nor do I see it any• 
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where defined in the uiseussions relating to the cmigrn- The 

tion towards Natal, that whilst, as British subjects, iudi- rt7t~:ntota. 

viduals might proceed to, and live under the laws of, F~bruary. 

any country they chose, yet that British subjects could Commentary. 

not, without violating the laws, national and inter-
national, combine for the purpose of making con-
-quests, or of establishing independent administrations. 

We are as little indebted to this commission, compos
ed apparently of some of the most distinguished men 
under Tu LBAOH's government, for information relating 
to the manners. and institutions of the aborigines, as 
to either VAN .DER STELL or Ensign SCHRYVER, for 
information on those interesting subjects, during their 
missions to Namaqualand and to the Inqua, or, as I 
suppose, Kaffer tribe on the banks of the Gamtoos 
River. It docs not appear that the commission actu
ally met any of the Kaffers; neither who the chie(. 
called Captain RuITER, was, who lay close to the 
Kaffers. But on that subject Mr. Moon1E refers to 
April, li64, the records -of which period are not of 
course within my reach; also to SPAARMAN, 1775, 
and to CoLLINs' Report, 1809. Colonel COLLINS 
says-Journal of a Tour to the North Eastern Bound
ary in 1809. "The Record," page JO.-" Soon after 
ZAKA had been promoted to the rank of chief, he 
proceeded to the neighbourhood of the Beeka River. 
The Zuun,eld was then inhabited by Ghonaqua and 
other Hottentots, under the command of a Hottentot 
name'4 RuITER; this man was a native of Roggeveld, 
from whence he had been forced to fly in consequence 
of a murder which he had committed. By address and 
superior knowledge, he acquired an easy ascendanC)~ 
O\·er the minds of this then untutored people. But 
he is stated to have afterwards maiutained his autho
rity by the most sanguinary measures. His country 
being well-stocked with game of every description, 
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ZAK A applied for leave to hunt in it, and at first pa.id 
for his permission; but wishing to remove from the 
,·ici11ity of his powerful neighbours, ZLAKBIB and 
SAxoA, he was induced to try to establish himself on 
the right bank of the Great Fish Ri\•er; as a justifica
tion of his conduct he gave out that he had purchased 
the Zuurveltl. Having understood that his successor 
founds his claim to that country in a great degree 
upon this transaction, I have thought the subject 
worth inquiry. The grandchildren 0£ Ru1TER are 

still lit•ing; and they declared to me, in common with 
all the other Hottentots whom I que.stioned on this 
point, that there was not the least truth in the asser
tion. I ucapable of opposing any effectual resistance., 
Ru1TER, after some skirmishes and remonstrances., 
retrred by degrees to the Bosjesman River, where he 
died soon afterwards, foretelling that misfortunes 
awaited his p<'ople. At the same time that ZAKA 
entered the colony from the eastward, the settlers 
ach·anced from the Gamtoes River, which before the 
year li78, had been considered as the boundary of 
the colouy." Mr. Moon1E says, in a Note, "upon 
this point," ZAKA having purchased the Zuurveld 
from Run·ER, '' the e\·idence of the Graaff-Reinet 
papers, 1786-93,. is decisive.-Vide printed list." 

\Ve are thus indebted to Col. COLLINS, for ascer
taining that Ru1TER was a native of the Roggereld., 
from which he retired to the Zuurveld, and put him
self at the head of the Ghonaquas, a race, I .,think, 
descended from Kaffers and Hottentots. ZAKA, who 
either purchased, or pretended to hu·e purchased, the 
Znurveld (the country between Graham's Town and 
the sea) from him, was of course a Kaffer chief, and 
is probably the Chacka, the second in Mr. STRETca's 

list of" Plebeian Chiefs." His powerful neighbours 
~LAr.1s1& and SANOA were of course powerful Kaffer 
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chiefs, the former of the posterity of HAHABRE,"' The 

whilst ,IAtouw ~ KY:-.o KAMA Tosi KAZA and Hotteotota. 
- ' • ' ' ' ' 1770 

GALEBA belong to the posterity of SANGA. It does Feb~ry. 

not appear who was the Hottentot Captain KEES, near Commen~. 
whose kraal the Commissioners outspanned, near the 
ford of the Gamtoos Rh·er, and who came with some 
other Hottcntots to pay their respects to the Commis-
sioners; nor does it appear who was the Hottentot 
Joa1s, who lay in the same kraal with KEES, and who 
was so unceremoniously ordered to decamp with his 
cattle, and return to his old place, because be had too 
many cattle, which were likely to injure the pasture 
of the iQhabitants. This is the same pretext on 
which VAN Rt EBEECK so often ordered the Hotten tots 
in the neighbourhood of the Cape to quit the land of 
their birth; and it is painful to find the same tyranny 
exercised on the banks of the Gamtoos, by some of 
the first men under TutsAoa's administration,-for 
whoever JoR1s and his people may have been, or to 
whatever tribe they may have belonged, they had 
certainly more right to be there than the Dutch had. 
Poor JoR1s is probably the last of the Hottentots who 
had any cattle under Dutch rule-01· who could be 
dealt with in this cruel aud summary manner.-March 
22nd. 

The landdrost of Stellenbosch L. S. FABER, re- July. 
ports to Governor Tu LBAGH, that he had received a 
report from the field-corporal beyond Salt River, be-
hind the Coup, that the Hottentoos residing there had 
robucd a farmer of 34 cattle ; the field-corporal went 
in pursuit with a commando, overtook them, and 
came to a fight, in which they shot six of that tribe, 
and recaptured, though slaughtered, all the cattle ; the 
remaining Hottentoos were found lying near'the cattle 

• Col. Co1.uNs, p. 809. 
p • VOL, II. 
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of 111111thl'r fann<'r, a11J were taken prisoners, except 
t\\'o, who, as they would not surrender, were shot. 

This was in all prolmbility nn affair with a party of 
Bosjc111a11s. They are called Hottentots by the Dutch, 
who ue\·er, e\·cn at a later period than this, very well 
discri111i11atcd uctwecn llosjemans and Hottcntots. It 
is not ho\H'\'Cr likely that at this late period any of the 
tribes of Hotte11tots hnd retained union ns a tribe to 
oppose the fidd-corporal and his commando; the 
party 11ppear to ha\·e stolen 34 cattle, nnd to hm·e 
slaughtered them all for food-in the attack made 
upou them six of their number were killed. The 
remai11dt·r, because they were found lying near the 
c:ittle of a11other forn,cr, were made prisoners, all 
except t\\'o; who, as they would not surrender, were 
shot. It was proba!,ly a sufficient reason in the opinion 
of ,he Dutch of that period, for making prisoners of 
either tlottentots or Bosjcmans that they were found 
lying uear Dutch cattle; although, as the wliole 
country was in possession of the Dutch and pastured 
by their cattle, the aborigines, if they remained in 
the country at all, mnst ha\·c found a resting place 
somewhere.. 1 t was probably, ho\\'e\·cr, the circum
stance of thl'ir beiug f,HHHl in a gang or in combination, 
which \\'ns deemed an uffl'nce. If we could find the 
Records from I 600 to I ii 0, how many histories 
of those plundcriugs and massacreiugs would be 
brought to light! l\lr. l\loon1E says, in a Note, p. 11 
of Colond CoLLI:.s' Tour-" A correct knowledge of 
the relations with the Kafftrs, from liE6 to li95, is 
ouly to be obtained from the official papers, which, 
under the plea afforded by an article of the capitula
tion of 1795, Commissioner SLUYSKES remO\·e<l to ' • 
Holland, whence they <lo not appear to ha\·e been 
returned until the cession of 1803." If these an<l the 
Records from 1690 to li70 were cartied to Hollun1I, 
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nt the period of the capitulation, and are still there, The 
l I ")} 1. • llotteotota, the chances are t iat t 1ey wa ne,·er now ue given up, 1770, 

let the British Government plead ever so eloquently July. 
Commentary. 

for them.-,1/arch 23rd. 
Despatch from the Chnmbers.-Instruct the go- 1771, 

vernment to send a small quantity of rye, barley, Octo!xlr. 

wool, wine, brandy, hides, and tallow, as a trial, 
and to make up the residue of the cargo with wheat; 
and say that they had authorised the Chamber of 
Amsterdam to demand of the government such quan-
tity of these articles as they shall deem proper, as they 
are &ure that the government will purchase the goods 
of the best quality, and at the lowest prices, in order 
that the Chamber may thus be encouraged, for the 
benefit of the Cape Colony, to continue and ex-
tend this branch of commerce. 

Letter from the Landdrost of Stellenbosch to acting 1771, 
Governor VAN PLETTENBERo,-Reports that he had April. 

receirnd information from the field-corporal in the 
Nieuwe,·eld, behind the Roggevelds' Berg, that the 
Ilosjemans had carried off fr0m the field-corporal 14 
cattle; and from nine other persons 88 cattle and 519 

. sheep; upon which the field-corporal overtook the 
body of robbers, and shot 51 of them without reco,·er
ing any of the stolen cattle. 

The lan<ldr~st reports that he had receh·ed a report May. 
from the field-corporal in the farther Boggeveld, to 
the effect, that nine of the Hottentoos in hire upon 
a form, had shot a burger, his wife, and daughter, 
and carried off two guns, with powder and lead ; that 
the number of the fugitives daily increased; that they 
had eventually six guns; that they had carried off 515 
sheep with their herds, a slave boy, and a Hotten-
too ; some granades ·were therefore requested by the 
field-corporal, with a person who knew how to man-
age them, as he had with a commaudo enclosed the 

p ** 
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llottentoos in a cnvern iu the rocks, nu<l saw 110 oilier 
way of gctti11g at them, since they had blockaded the 
way with a stone, from which they safely fired. It 
was hoped thus to smother in its birth this murderou!' 
and rapacious band, for the greatest mischief was to 
be apprehended should the Hotlentots, united with 
the llosjemnns, fall upon the inhabitants of that 
quarter, three of whom had already abandoned their 
fmns. A corporal and fi,·e other grenadiers were 
ucconlingly sent from the Governor of the Cape to 
assist in attacking nud getting the better of this gang, 
r.n<l the field-corporal was instructed to assist with 
word and deed, in the most circumspect manner, so 
that the robbers might be attacked without exposing 

• the soltliers in situations where they, without being 
able to injure their enemy, may themseh·es be in 
danger. 

The Landdrost of Stellenbosch reports to the go
vernmeut, that the field-corporal beyond the Hex 
River had taken with him to the Rogge,·cld, the Hot
tentot Captains KERS an<l BoEKEHAAs, who were 
lying there, together with the people of their kraals, 
to assist iu the apprehension of the gang of Hotten
tots, who had murdered the burger, that KEES and 
BoEKEIIAAs, after six had been shot and one had 
el'>capcd, had succeeded in sernring them, together 
with their wives a11d children and the stolen cattle. The 
Lauddrost accordingly sent the gaug, to the numbe1· 
of 5~, great and small, to the Ci:pe, under charge of 
a commaudo, aud reported that only one of them, 
named KLYNBOOY, was present at the murder of the 
farmer, and himself shot that man,-whilst twoothers, 
named JAxTY:s and Drnu:, in company with four 
other Hotte11tots, seized aud hcid a shepherd belong
ing to the widow LAXGE, whilst two of them stabbed 
him with an assegay, and then cut his throat, and 
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that thry committed that net, because a bastard, also The 
"d" • h h "d 1 d t t d 1 h (I • Hottentot.. rcs1 ing ·wit t e w1 ow, 1n s a e , t rnt e 1a\·1ng 1772, 

brought a letter from the Cape,) was ordered to mur- June. 

der all the Roggcvcld Hottentots, and the other Hot-
tentots had fled to the cave out of alarm. 

Here is a new complication of affairs. It appears Commentary. 

that a gaug of Hottentots had murdered their master, 
a Roggeveld farmer, and taken post in a cave from 
which the field-corporal of the district and his com-
mando could not dislodge them, and that grenacliers 
were sent from the Cape, with their hand granades, 
to effect this. But before their arri~·al. two Hottentot 
chiefs, named KEES and BoEKEnAAs, with the people 
of their kraals, had joined the field-corporal, and 
after killing six of the gang, had secured the remain-
der, 58, great and smalr, with the cattle they had 
stolen. It appears further, that fifteen days after the 
murder· of the farmer, six of the gang liad killed a 
shepherd in the service of a widow, because another 
person in the service of the same widow, had 
spread a report that he had brought a letter from the 
Cape, and that he was ordered to murder all the Hot-
tentots in the Roggeveld, on which account the other 
Hottentots had out of fear fled to the cave. How-
ever this report may have· originated, it appears that 
the Hottentots still living with their people in their 
own kraals in the Roggc\•eld, assisted the Dutch in 
securing and punishing the runaway servants, who 
had murdered their master and found refuge in a cave. 
;_Marci, 23rd. 

In two days, on the 28th, the government acknow- June. 

ledgcd the receipt of the Landdrost's letter, and in-
form him that the apprehended Hottentots had ar
rh·ed with their wives and children,-those who hnd 
been put in irons were sent to jail, and the women 
and children were disposed of elsewhere. The latter 
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caused us no small degree of embarrassment, and 
government desires to be instantly informed ho,v 
many of the Hottentots, mllle or female, must be im
prisoned as guilty, or detained as witnesses, in order 
that the rest, who would otherwise come to great 
expense to the company, may be got rid of by 
dividing them, that is to l'ay the women and children, 
among such of the inhabitants as will take any of 
them into sen·ice for their food. 

The Landdrost replied on the following day that 
the ironed Hottentots should be detained in prison. 
He had been unable to ascertain in how far the 
residue who may not indeed have been guilty of the 
murder, were guilty of aiding and abetting; but no 
charge had hitherto been made against the women. 
He therefore conceh·ed that they had merely followed 
their husbands, without ha\·ing implicated themselves 
in the guilt of the murder, and ha<l he been aware 
that it would not have pleased His Excellency to em
ploy them ad opus publicum, he would in the first 
instance, propria auctoritate, have placed them for 
their food with one or other of the inhabitants. Now 
that the Landdrost was fully informed of the Gover
nor's pleasure, he sent two police riders and one 
Kaffcr, to carry them back to Stellenbosch, as he had 
divided them among the inhabitants as well in the 
village as in the ,·iciuity; and as the Hottentots could 
not perform the march in one day, he begged that 
they might be victualled for two days. 

Because nine Hottentots in the service of a farmer 
in the farther Roggeveld had deserted, carrying with 
them four guns, in the month of May; shot another 
farmer with his wife and daughter, and taken from 
his farm two guns; with powder and lead, carrying 
off 515 sheep with their herds, a slave boy, nnd a 
Hottentot, fifty-eight persons, including women and 
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chilc.lren, arc in June apprehended and sent to Stellen- The 

bosch. It is acknowledged hy the Lamldrost that 110 81.°..t2tentots. 
l • '' , 

charge had >een made against the women. Yet these June. 

unfortunates arc distriuutc<l amongst the inhauitauts of Cowmentary. 

Stellcubosch aucl those in its vicinity, to work fur 
their food. This is the first instance that occurs of 
these distributions, although how many occurred 
during the 70 years for which we have no records, 
who can tell ? It is plain cnoug-h that the field-
corporal had authority to send these people, ngninst 
whom 110 charge liac.l c,·er been made, nil the way 
from the farther Rogge,·eld, in the Beaufort district, 
to Stcllenuosch; nnd tlaat the Limddrost had authority 
to distribute them amongst his countrymen of that 
town and district. This only differs in degree from 
the distriuutions made by the Spaniards in South 
America; aud in some respects the Afrieau clistributio11s 
were of a character still more cruel aud revolting, for 
in South America the people were distributed with, 
au<l apparently upon their lauds, to gran<lces of Spain-
here wires and children were torn from husbands and 
fathers, nud given into a condition more cruel aucl 
degraded than that of the slam-for by the Dutch 
Jaw of 1636 the aborigine could not be sole.I, and was 
therefore less likely to be well cared for than the sla\·e, 
who had a saleable value. After this single exhibitio11 
of the manner in which the authorities of the Dutch 
go\·erument could play into each other's hands for the 
supply of labourers, who ,viii wonder that the natirns 
melted away under their rule. It does not appear 
whether the nine m<.•n who committed the murder, 
and who were in the service of a Dutch former, were 
Hottcntots or Bosjemans-but the probability is that 
they bclo11ged to the former race, and that they were 
joined in the cn\·c by the Bosjcmnn inhabitnuts of the 
Rogg-c\'cld. When the Dull:h made prisoners of Bos-
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jcmans, the wives and children, as hi well knon•n, 
ulmost necessarily followed the commnnc;lo, for they 
hnd no tame cattle, and must otherwise have stan·ed, 
since they could not catch or kill the wild gnme. This 
has been urged in excuse for the Dutch in making 
apprentices, or in other words, slaves, of Bosjeman 
women and children; but it may on the other hand 
be looked upon as an aggravation of the iniquity of 
waging a war of almost extermination against the 
males-and it afforded them an object, of more value 
probably in their eyes, than the land of which thry 
deprh·ed that unhappy race. The Katfer sent by the 
landdrost, to escort the women and children from 
Cape 'fon•n to Stellenbosch, was not probably one of 
the Kaffers now known to us, bot an emancipated 
slal·e, for these were so generally employed as con
stables, that constables are called Kaffers a\l over the 
colony to this day. Whether the Hottentot chiefs 
KEES and BoEKEHAAs, who, with the people of their 
kraals, assisted the Dutch in apprehending the 
people thus disposed of, were Hottentots or Bosje
mans, does not appear-hut the probability is that 
they were Bosjemans, since they were lhing in their 
own kraals on the Rogge\·eld. These poor people 
should have had foresight enough to understand that 
their time would come next, and that soon.-March 
24th. 

The Governor PLETTENBERO informs the landdrost 
of Stellenbosch, on the 31st January, that he had 
granted two farms in loan, on the Camiesbcrg, to a 
farmer, on the 5th of the previous October, but that 
he had since been informed that the use of one of 
them had been grai1ted by the late Governor TuLBAOH 
to another farmer, and that the Hottentoo captain 
WrLDSCHUT has lain with his kraal upon the other. 
The governor therefore revoked the grnnt of those 
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loan-farms, and instructed the landdrost to see that The 

the farms were forthwith vacated by the grantee; and H1 _0;.~ntou. 
11¥, 

that the former farmer, as well as the Hottentot cap- June. 

tain and his kraal, should continue to enjoy respec
tively the undisturbed use of those farms. 

Government informs the landdrost of Swellendam August. 

that the doctor of medicine and botanist, CAREL PIE-

TER TnuNnEao, had arrived from Europe, and had 
been sent into the interior to collect herbs, plants, 
insects, &c., accompanied by the gardener JoKAN 
ANDRIKB AuoE, and a person named ScoNHARDY, 
and the landdrost was directed, in case of their re
quiring assistance towardi; the fulfilment of their com
mission, to afford it to the utmost of his means. Mr. 
Moon1E, in a Note, refers to TnuNBERG's Travels 
from October of this year. 

The governor requires the landdrost of Stellenbosch October. 

to ascertain whether in the selection of two loan-farms, 
granted to him by the late governor, in the Nieuw,·eld, 
a farmer named Pa1NsLoo had settled beyond Ds 
Bauy:,,'s Hoogte, contrary to the Resolution of 13th 
February, 17i0, which provided that forms to be 
granted in the Nieuwveld, should be within DE 
BRUYN's Hoogte. If the landdrost found that Parns-
Loo had established himself ueyond the Hoogte, he 
was to direct him to decamp, and to return with his 
cattle within the Hoogte; and the same with respect 
to any other persons who might have settled beyond 
the limit. 

The landdrost of Stellenbosch reports to govern
ment, on the 20th, that he had got into custody the 
Hottentoo CLAAS, who formerly lived with a farmer 
in the Haotam, and who belonged to a gang of Hot
teutoos who attempted to destroy that farm, and who 
shot arrows at the farmer, as reported on the 26th of 
June; he was accordingly sent to the Cape. The 
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lalllldrost also reports that he had rccein.'d information 
from the field-corporal of the further Roggeveld thnt 
the Bosjem1tns hatl stolen from him 88 cattle, of which 
he retook 3!l, and that with the Comma11do which 
went out, he shot 31 Ilosjemans. 

Extract of the Journal, Colonial Ollice.-Thc Court 
of Justice wns assembled, in which eight Hottentoos 
and one Bastard were arraigned-two of the former 
for munkr committed 011 a burger, and on a shepherd, 
and ~he other six for a pre\"iously formed resolution to 
fly to a ca\·c in the mountains, as for a knowledge of 
the said committed murder-and the Bastard for a 
certain rumour by him propa;;atctl, and thereby gi\·ing 
inducement to the said gross excesses of the said 
Hotteutoos-wcre co11dem11cd to be brought to ·the 
place of execution, the first bound on a cross and 
broken thereon aliH·, from u11tlcr upwards, with the 
coup de ,qrace; and the second to be punished on the 
gall0ws with the rope, until death ensues; the re
mai ni11g se,·en to be bound ton post and se,·ercly flog
ged with rods on the bare back; four of them to ha\·e 
the sinew of the heel cut asunder, and to be banished 
for life to the public works at the Company's sla,·e 
lodge; the Bastard to work for ten years at the public 
works at Rohbcn Island, without wag-cs, with pay
ment of the costs and dues of justice. Two of the 
Hottentoos were discharged from their coufiucment 
without expeusc or injury. 

l\lr. l\JoooIE says, in a Note,-sce Report of Court 
of Justice to Sir J. CnAIO, li!.l6, on Capital Punish
ments; see also, l\Iay 23rd, p. I I. 

Commentary. These are the men, some of_whom, afte1: murdering 
a farmer of the Roggeveld, fled to a cave in lhe mouu
tai11s. The Dutch had gfren them names, apparently 
of their own inveution: such as KLEY s E Boov, 
KLEY:SE JA!IITJE L1~Ks, KLEY!IIE D1nK, Cl'11100, 
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SPANGER SPRDIOVELD, JA~TJB VA~ TuYTElfAS, The 

(JAN HENDRIK. TuYTMAN being the name of the f7;tfntots. 

murdered farmer.)-Whetber if the prisoners had been Dece:nber. 
. d d h • • • l H B • Commeutary. arra1gne un er t e1r origma ottentot or O".)eman 

names, it would have been possible to hne ascer-
tained to which tribe they belonged, I cannot tell. Of 
the two men apparently actually concerned in the 
murder, one was sentenced to be broken on the wheel, 
from under upwards, and the other to be hange<I; 
four of them, after being flogged with the other three, 
were sentenced to ha\·e sinews of the heel cut asunder. 
The Bastard THYs, who had propagated the report (that 
the inhabitants of the R?ggeveld would be killed,) 
which induced the Hottentots of that district to com-
mit such exc<'sses, was sentenced to banishrn~nt to 
Robben Island, and to labour without wages for ten 
consecutil"e years, also to payment of costs and dues of 
justice. As none of the Hottcntots were sentenced to 
this payment, it is probable that they were not, in the 
service of the Dutch, allowed to accumulate property; 
whilst· it is plain enough that the Bastard had pro
perty.-March 24th. 

Extract of the Journal, Colonial Office.-The Court 1773, 

of Justice assembled, when the Hottentoo CLAAS- March. 

in that he, in the night time shot a poboned-arrow at 
the farmer CnarsTtAN BosK, then in his hou!"e, and 
with whom he for some time resided, and attempted 
to take his life, and also, because he was presumed to 
have set fire to the house,-was condemned to be 
bound to a post and severely flogged by the public 
executioner, with rods upon the bare back, and there-
upon branded and rivetted in chains, in order therein 
to labour for life at the Company's public works on 
Robben Island, without wages. 

Mr. l\fooorE says, in a Note, that the Journal of 
J ii3 contains no other notice rclatire to the natives. 
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The person called f'LAAs, Hottentot, noticed in the 
proceedings of the C~Hlrt of .Justice, as sentenced to be 
flogged, branded, rivette<l in chains, and to l:•lwur on 
Robben Island for life, on the C'harge of ha, i "g 1c :lt a 
poisoned arrow at a farmer with whom he >·' for 
some time resided, and because he is pre~1•r 11 to 
ha,·c set fire to the farmer's house, is 1 • , .,\y a 
Hosjcman, and not a Hottentot. It does r .. t appear 
by the proceedings of the Court or J usti, ~ \\ hat evi
dence there was ag-ai!lst CLAAS ~ :id as he .. ad appa
rently been brought from the farther il<l;,;-ge\·cld, the 
probability is, that he was, 0•1 tlw other charges, as 
well as on that of attempting to set fire to his mas
ter's house, condemned on presumptive e,·idence.
There is nothing further of importance in the Record 
relating either to the Hottentots, Kaffers, or llosjc
muns, that I see, which has not already bren extracted, 
and commented upon in the First Part of the Kaffer 
Paper; so that here close my Extracts from the Rcl·ord., 
and Commentaries on that work.-.March 24t!,. 
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PART II. 

THE BOS J EM ANS.* 

The first notice I see in "The Record" of this Th" 

people, then called Visdunan, is, (1652, No\·ember ~:ztnaDS. 
13th,) HARRY, the iutcrpret01·, told VAN RIEllEECK, November 13. 

"The Record" 
the commander, that Table Bay was annually visited 
by three tribes of people, similar in dress and man-
ners. First, the Strandloopers or Waterman, who 
li\'ed on musdcs which they found on the rocks, and 
011 roots which they dig out of the ground. Second, 
the Sal<lauhaman, who come every year with innume-
rable cattle and sheep. Third, called by the Strnud-
looper:i \'is<.:hman, who, after the departure of the 
Saldanhamau, come with cows ouly, and without 

* The derimtion of the term Bosje.;,an, as applied to this family of 
man by the first European s,,ttlers in South Africa, is of cou= plain 
enough. We see, page a7, Hottentot Head, that the dead Ourang-Outang, 
(Mnlay compound for man of the woods-Outang, man; Ourang, woods;) 
\\hich the Dutch found on Table Mountain in April, 1654, and which 
they ate for very hunger, was called by them Bosmnnekin. I am of opinion, 
as elsewhere st11ted, tLat those ~111311 aboriginal tribes were driven into the 
hills and fastnesses by the original conquerors of their country, whether 
Hottentots or Kaff'crs; as the Bheels, Gouds, and other aboriginal tribes 
of India, were by the Hindoo and Mahommedan conquerors from the 
North. About the promontory of Africa, they called themselves. and were 
called by others, Obiquu, Souquas; and they bad, doubtless, other deno
minations in parts farther inland ; and were in different parts in different 
degrees of civilization, according to the nature of their climate and food.
M. M. T. ARnoussF.T and T. DAUMA5, "Relation d'un Voyage D'Ex
plorotion," p.p. 509, et seq. say, le Seroa ou Bu5hmen, and give a voca
bulary of the Scroa language. 
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sh1•c-p; thc-y ha,·e 110 boats, hut subsist on fish caught 
with lines from the rocks, aud are from 400 to 500 
in nuruher. 

Tile ,vaterman au,f Saldanhnman, HARRY said, 
were always at war, emlcavouring to i11jure one an
other as much as possible. It was prnposcd by 
IIAnnv to the Dutch to try, by any means, to decoy 
aud allure them for the pu~pose of bartering cattle for 
copper, according to thl·ir annual custom, to get the 
Vi~chman, with wife and children, into their hands, to 
destroy them aud take their cattle to themseh-es-in 
which all the "·aterman and Saldanhaman would be 
disposc1l to assist with ull their power. The Dutch 
would 11ot yet allow their farnrnble inclination to be 
seen, replying, that if tht-se people came they would 
see what they were, "amusing HARRY meanwhile 
with fair appearances and fine words, (knowing that 
fine words buttered no pari:nips,) "thus to acquire in 
time knowlcdg-e and experience upon those matters." 

Those Visehman, HARRY said, always travelled 
secretly, conccalir:g themsch·cs from the Saldanha
man, aud not lighting fires, for if the Saldanhaman, 
who are of countkss ll1Jmbers, pcrcei,·ed their fires, 
they always tried to catch them, for which Vischmau 
was much afraid; thry resided beyond the mouutains 
Eastward of the Cape, towards the Day of Sambras, 
aud in that direction. 

The Saldanhaman lived to the \Vest and to the 
North, towards the llays of Saldnnha and St. Helena. 

The \Vaterman have their constant abode in the 
Table Valley and behind the Table l\lountaiu. HAR
RY alone, with wife and children staying with the 
Dutch, and sen,ing the Company as Interpreter; his 
people, the ,vatcrman, having gone to the other side 
of the Lion l\lountain, seeking food, muscles from 
the rocks, and mots which they dig out of the ground 
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with long round pieces of irnn, n11d with much lubor. The 

Af I • I 1· f I • <l • Bo,jemsn•. lN specu at111g on· t 1c qna 1ty o t us root an its 16:,2 , 

suita!Jleucss or otherwise, for the Chinese, the Ton- No,·ember 13. 

quinesc, and Cochin China markets, VAN RIEBEEClt 

concludes-\\'hat has not yet been found out we hope 
to find out through industry, in which we hope the 
.Almighty will lend his blc..,~ing.-Ameu ! 

The Hottentoo HARRY, the interpreter, again said December 16. 

that when the ~al<lani1·rs were gone, another people 
calkd Vischman, would cnme with cattle only, and 
without sheep, nud that if we desired to do him and 
the Saldaniers a friendship, we must kill them, and 
hike their cattle for oursch·cs, which was easy to be 
done, because, according to his statement, they were 
weak in people; on which VA:-,i R11tBEECK replied, 
that they received as friends nil who would trade with 
them, without distinction, Vischman, \\·aterman, n11d 
Salcla11harna11 ; that they were come with copper and 
tobacco to gire for cattle, and uot to hurt any one or 
do any harm, but lirn in friendship with the one as 
well as with the other-which seemed to please him 
as for as concerned the Saldauiers, b•:t not as to their 
not ruiuiug the Vi1-chn1an, which would be still too 
soon, as it ought previously to be ill(1uircd what profit 
cou~d be haLi from them for the Company. 

The Sulda11icrs told us that a clay or two ago they December 28. 
had been fighting with thci1· enemies~ the Vischman, 
had beaten four of them to death, and laken or plun-
dered their cattle; they asked us, as nn act of friend-
ship, to aid them ag-ai11st Vischman, as they were 
robbers, who would try to steal our cattle. \Ve 
replied that we would always be the steadfast friends 
of the Saldanicrs ; when the Vischmnn came we would 
sec what kind of people they ,vc1·c, which seemed lo 

11leasc them. 16,,3 
\Yhen the Snlclauiers had got to some distance, the January. 
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\'isd1man, HARRY sai<l, would come hither, (they are 
called by the others Snaqna): they have some, but not 
many, cattle; against their robbing and thie\·ing pro
pensities it will be necessary to guard, for under the 
appearance of amity they will do all the harm, living 
by plunder, and having no other menus of subsistence 
-although they will bring cattle to sell, these cattle 
arc plundered from the Saldauiers, who, on that 
accou11t, pursue them 011 every opportunity, and on 
~<.'tti11g hold of them put them to death without mercy, 
and throw them to the dugs. 

The chaplain found that the Hottentoos had rnry 
little live stock with them, only 200 cattle and 150 
sht'ep, saying that the Vischman, c·alled by them 
S011<1ua, had robbed them of all their cattle, and ex
hibiting on mauy persons several wounds, which they 
had rt'cei\•ed in the fight. "The Soaquas," say, Mr. 
Mooou:, i11 a Note, "are soon after mentioned as a 
distinct race of 'llauditti' or Ilosjemaus. Besides the 
subjugated Hotkntoos, there were other Africans of 
the same or of kiudred tribes, who were early desig
uatcd under the term of Bushmen, from their dis
dai11i11g to become bondsmen, and choosing rather 
to obtaiu a precarious subsistence in the fields 01· 

forests. From their fastnesses they were apt to carry 
on a predatory warfare against the oppressors of their 
race, 1111d in return were hunted down like wild 
beasts."-Report of Select Committee on Aborigines. 
"These papers frequently ad\·ert to the aptitude of 
this race to plunder the Hot~utoos." 

The Brazilian Captain, J. \V1NTERVOOEL, and his 
party of seven volunteers, returned. He reported 
that about 50 mylen, mostly Northward, they found 
a certain tribe, ,·ery low in stature, and very lean, 
entirely savage, without any huts, cattle, or any thing 
in the world, clad iu little skins, like the Hotteutoos, 
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nnd speaking nearly like them. (\Vere these Souquas The 

or Vischman ?) Our party also met some Souquas, ~;;temans. 
called Vischman, the enemies of ·waterman and Sal- April: 

danhaman, who had no cattle; they advanced upon 
our men fully armed, but attempted nothing, and 
upon giving them some tobacco and beads, they parted 
without injuring each other. When asked about 
HARRY, the Souquas laughed at our men, as <lo his 
allies hereabouts, saying he was far off in the interior, 
although we daily see his wife and children among 
them. 

On this Mr. Moon1E obsen·es, in a Note-This 
account of the Souquas appears, upon re-examination, 
to agree with the first mention made of the Visch
mans, ,in 1652. See, on the same subject, Resolution 
of November 11th, 1690, Memoirs of VAN R1EBEECK, 
1662, \\T A0ENAAR, 1666, and VAN DER STELL, )699, 
and Statement of the Hottentot Chiefs, June 16th, 
1701 ; for a different account of some of the Bosje
mans see the Journal of Landdrost STERRENBERG, 
November 4, 1705, quoted by VALENTYN, p. 99, 
and in Researches in South Africa, Vol. I., 23, and 
Vol. II., 3. . 

The particulars referred to by Mr. Moon1E, will be Commentary. 
entered according to date, if to be found in "The 
Record ;"-if not to be found, they are, I fear, beyond 
my reach. 

A party of HARRY'S allies fled past the fort, saying May. 
that some of their cattle and sheep had been taken 
by Souqua, who, according to HARRY, is also the 
enemy of the 8aldanhas. 

The Caepmans wished to live near the fort, as they Joly. 

had seen some other inhabitants, enemies, called 
Souqua. 

After dark a great number of Hottentoos came from 1656, 

behind the Lion Hill, along the beach, past the Fort; July. 

Q * VOL. II. 
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thl'y said they were now pursued by the So11q11a or 
Bauditti, their enemies, and the enemies of ull the 
Saldauhns. 

Souqua ure bnntlitti, sd1jcct to none except the 
power of the arrow aud assngni, upon which they 
chiefly depend, and plunder many people treacherously 
of their cattle and women; which robbery or abduc
tion of women is much practised iu war by all these 
tribes, and appears to be the principal booty, all 
houstiug alike, this that he has taken so many, and 
the other so many women from his enemy. It seems 
that the object of this practice is to increase the 
tribes hy propagation. Tl1e frequently mentioned 
wife of the Chainouquas was no natire of the country 
of Choboners, but had been tuken from these tril>es 
hy Cuono:-.A, aud as she was a great lady, brought 
up in his house as a child, and given to this chief as 
a wife, which seems to be esteemed extraortlinary, as 
it is a mark of great farnr when any one gets a wife 
out of Cuono:-. A's house; it is thus he attaches these 
tribes to his interests. 

\Vhaterer may ha\·e been the object of the nath·e 
tribes in seizing and appropriating one another's 
women, the Dutch were not slow to follow the exam
ple, extentling the practice to male as well as female 
children. It will ha\·e been seen, under Part the First 
of this Head, that in the expedition of li73 and 1774, 
against these SoulJua or llushmen, the Dutch, after 
killing 503 of the fathers and husbands, with the loss 
of only one man on their own part, took and appro
priated amongst themselves 241 of their wives and 
children, ma11y of them sucklings. 

"Commandant NicoLAs 'fJAART VAN DER \VALT, 
a warm friend," l\Ir. l\looorn says; "of the llosje
mans, and familiar, from his youth upwards, with the 
language and habits of that singular race, being asked 
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whether he had discO\·crcd any traces, or heard any TI,e 
tradition of the ancestors of the present race of Bos Bo•jemans. - 16511, 
jcmans havi11g maintained themselves by rearing or Moy. 

presen·ing auy kind of domestic live stock, replied: 
'The llosjemaus never had any Jive stock but a dog 
aud a louse.' 

The fat Caepman, Captain GooosoA, replied that 
the burger's cuttle had not been taken by bis people, 
bnt by the Souquas, who, if the cattle were not well 
watched, were very dexterous in taking them; that 
the Souquns had driven them beyond the Leopard's 
Berg, but that he would try and recover them with 
his people. 

Our party travelled from the Cape, as they con- 1659, 

sidered, fully 90 mylen on the North side of Africa, March. 
but by the reckoniug kept it did not exceed 30 mylen ; 
beyond this great rh·cr, which ebbed and flowed from 
its proximity to the sea, they heard of the Souquas or 
Banditti, a very wild people, without houses or cattle, 
but well armed with assagais, bows, and arrows. 

The Souquas, a people without cattle, who reside 1660, 

b d h • f A". r· 't , h , Nonmber 7. eyon t e mountams o ,rica in o erge erc1,te) 
and are chiefly banditti, promise that they will bring 
us thence young horses; they brought us two or three 
of the heads stuffed; they were very beautifully striped, 
with long ears like asses, but otherwise much re-
sembling the head and mouth of the horse; the Son-
quas eat them, and say that the flesh is better than 
beef. In order to get hold of a young horse they 
have been promised for each that they bring alive and 
unhurt as much as the price of four cattle, and our 
people ha\·c been promised 150 guilders. 

VAN R1EnEEK's description of the horse's head Commentary-. 
answers very well that of a fine young qungga~stallion, 
which Mr. PoTOIETER shot, out of a herd of forty or 
fifty, when gallopping with me across the Tarka plains, 

Q ** 
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in .Angnst 1ast; he hnd fonr colt's teeth in his hC'atf, 
appeared to be almost fourteen hands high, and of a~ 
much girth as most horses. A good horse on which I 
was mounted easily headed the ,vhole drove, but my 
endeu·our to get a foal, to separate from its dam, and 
follow my horse, was unsuccessful. Mr. P. told me 
that the Dutch and Kaffers never cat qungga flesh, but 
that it is preferred to any othe1· by Hotteutoos and 
Bosjemans. 

The travellers, about 48 mylen off, shot three large 
elands, to help out their provisions, and caught many 
fine fish. They fell in with a certain small poor peo
ple, who assisted them in their passage over the first 
mountains, and showed them much kindness, giving 
them dried fish and honey. These are the same small 
people who were formerly found by our people nearer 
at band; they were in very lean condition, living in 
pool' low huts, made of boughs, which our people 
found here and there standing unoccupied; it would 
seem as if they pass the night in these cassiens. They 
a1·e supplied with arrows, with which they well kno,v 
how to kill game for their food; they also subsist upon 
honey; they are clothed with much worse skins, 
those of wild animals, than the Hottentoos, and they 
are not so greasy-for greasiness is a mark of opulence 
and condition ;-they also have curled Katfer hair, 
and arc of the same colour; their pronunciation is 
somewhat different, although they have the same 
clucking, like turkey-cocks-the more the further 
inland. There is also among the Hottentot race, a 
language in which the great people communicate with 
one another, and which the common people do not 
understand, but none have been found who know 
anything of reading and writing. The Hottentoo 
CLAAs DAs told us that he had heard from some of 
the Cochoquas, that three more of our travellers were 
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laid up, a long way off, with sore legs and feet; that The_ 

they we1·e with the Souquas, the hill people, who f;;i~
chiefly subsist by the game they kill, and that the December. 

Souquas were taking care of our men, feeding them 
on the flesh of the hart and rhinoceros, and that after 
a few days' rest they would bring them hither. We 
must take care of our fine herd of cattle, for the Sou-
<1ua~, or hill people, who subsist entirely by stealing 
domestic cattle and catching game, will not foil, 
according to their ability, constantly to steal the 
Company's cattle. 

On the 23rd day from the Cape, the travellers pro- 1661, 

ceeding in a North West dh-ection, found about 20 January. 
Souquas, who, after many words, came to us and 
showed us a road over the hills ; we bartered honey 
from them, and ANTHONY bought a skin from them 
with the beads from his ears; about noon we b<.'gan 
to ascend the mountain going North, and then passing 
through a kloof we met three other Souquas, who 
abandoned all they had and fled. ANTHONY got from 
them a skin, some broiled rabbits, honey, &c. having 
called to them first, but we ne,·er saw them again. 
,ve slept at a large river, containing the finest fish, 
and saw on a hill, West of us, 200 or 300 elephants 
together. On the 23rd day repassed the Oliphants 
River, and some Souquas came to us, from whom we 
bought honey for tobacco, but they did not knO\Y 

how to smoke it; they told us that the Namaquas . 
were resolved to come to the Cape to destroy every 
thing, and that they wear shields of ox-hides to defend 
them against arrows. Some more Souquas came to 
us, but left instantly; from others we bought honey 
for tobacco. 

Our party returned from the interior, having found March. 
the Namaquus. llefore coming hither they will en
deavour, it seems, to destroy some of the Souquas 01· 
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itountain Holtentoos, who have plundered them of 
mauy cattle.- The party which went to the Namaquas 
saw, on the sixth day, three huts of Souquas, or 
robbers, who take the cattle of the Hottentoos; but 
they could gi\"C no intelligence about the Nama
quas. On tl:c ninth day eight Souquas came to us, 
and tried to persuade us that the Namaquas would 
kill us; they were asked to accompany us to show the 
Namaquas, and presents were offered, but they would 
not, a11d left m. The next day one of them joined 
us, offering to show us a cattle-road to the Namaquas, 
but wanting beforehand a piece of tobacco, the length 
of a gun, a brass rod and chain, and a few beads ; 
but they were not given, for he wanted to cheat us; 
we showed him all om goods, which he much admired. 
On the thirteenth day, near four or five fine springs, 
were many Sonquas' houses, which they occupy 
occasioually; and a little further on many houses 
occasionally tenanted by Souquas; in the path leading 
to the ri,·ers we found some more Souquas' houses, 
stauding empty; we lodged in them, and they were 
very com·enicnt to us, for it began to rain hard. As we 
found no Souquas here, and as the one who had joined 
had gone to the hills to shoot rock-rabbits, so that his 
return was doubtful-we rcsoh·ed to lea,·e some men 
and our cattle on this side of the mountain, whilst five 
others should go on to the Oliphants Rh·er to try and 
find the Souquas; three were seen who at first ran from 
us, but stopped on seeing the surgeon, whom they 
recognized; they accompanied him to the Oliphants 
River, where all sat down, und they had a pipe to 
smoke-whilst two of the men caught, in the course 
of an hour, as mauy carpers as they could carry. 
The Souquas said that the best way to the Namaquas 
was to follow the course of the rh 1er-telling us that 
if we took another direction we should fiud no more 
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water. At this place we were joined by the man who The 

had before left us to shoot rock-rabbits; he had ap- ~3~tiuLllll. 

prized the others of our arrirnl; the other men and March. 

oxen joined, and we went along the river, which runs 
to the North ; the day after halted to rest om· cattle, 
and the men ca~ght a large quantity of fish; in the 
afternoon three Souquas came, and we inquired for 
the Souqua who had come with us; they said he had 
gone to the Namaquas, and that he would retura 
to-morrow; each got some bread and tobacco; they 
told us that the Namaquas had said that they would 
give us sheep on our arrival and then see to lay hold 
of us and put us all to death ; they were told that we 
did not fear. After eating a little the surgeon and 
another man went a little way down the rh·er and saw 
a living monster in the water, with three heads, like 
cats' heads, and three long tails. l\Iynhecr :MEER-

UOFF says I do not know what kind of an animal it 
was. 

And Mr. MooorE says, in a Note, the marginal Commentary. 

calls it a monstreuse vis-and acids from himself:-
There is a Bushman superstition that many of their 
race are dernured by an amphibious animal with three 
lcgs-(with two legs?) The poor Bosjemans might 
certainly have, with much justice, muttered Lord 
CHATHAM's curse upon the Dutch-" May God damu 
them, and man undamn them." 

Went along the River to the North and saw many March. 

empty Souquas' houses; twelve of the Souquas came 
to us, bringing five or six rock-rabbits and some 
honey, which our people bought for tobacco; (are 
these rock-rabbits the same things as we now see in_ 
the hills callccl Springhaas, and which some even fancy 
to be n species of kangaroo?) 0 After resting for an 
hour 0111· Souqua joined us; he said that he had seen 
the Namaquas aud wished us to fulfil our promise, 
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but he meant to deceive us. I told him that when we 
saw the Namaquas be should be paid. He tried to 
impose many lies upon us, which I could not believe; 
he said that the Namaquas had seen him, (I saw the 
de,·il and the dc\·il saw me), and had chased him with 
assagais, but that he had escaped. \Vhatevcr we 
promised neither he nor any of the others would 
accompany us any further-the Namaquns would kill 
them was their uniform answer. From all we can make 
out it seems that they do not wish us to reach the 
Namaquas. \\'e packed up and went on, while they 
turned back; went along the river to the North, and 
reached a height, from which, on a former occasion, 
we had seen the fires of the l'\amaquas, according to 
the Souquas; kept the elephants' path, for otherwise 
it would be impossible to gel on with the cattle. 

VAN R1EDEECK's Journal proceeds :-The Souquas 
having been defeated by the Namaquas, were included 
in the peace negotiated between that people and 
0EDASOA, apparently to their great joy, and they 
promised to bring us elephants' teeth, honey, and wax. 

MEERHOFF's Journal of a second mission to the 
~amaquas.-On the sixth day we sent some of GoN
OMOA's people, who told us that the Souqua,; had 
won a battle from the Namaquas, and taken all their 
cattle. Went North along the Oliphants River, and 
fell in with a fire which had been lit by the Souquas ; 
we seut to call them to come to us, aud one of them 
came swimming through the river, who said that the 
Namaquns were at war with another tribe further 
inland; that they themseh·es had gone thither and 
had been desired by the Namaquas to inform the 
Dutch when they come that they must first have a bat
tle with another nation-but would come to the Cape 
ctfter the rains. They advised us strongly to return to 
the Cape. 
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1t will not fail to be observed what good intelligc11ce Thi' 

the Dutch received from the Souquas und othe1· tril>es {3:~tmau•. 
of the proceedings of the Narnaquas, and generally April. 

f ) 'l> f h I d • • f h l:ommeutary. rom eac 1 tn e o t e p ans an pos1t1on o ot er 
tribes. • 

Following the traces of the Namaquas and their April. 

cattle ut Oliphants Ri\·er, we heard, on the eleventh 
duy, four cannon, seemingly at a goocl distance, six-
teen or eighteen mylen to the North-1 presume close 
to the shore, or from some fortress. Two Souquas 
t'.ame to us and said that the Namar1uas had gone too 
far to l>c· found this year. We wanted to ask tht>111 
whether no other tribe was to be found, but our Hot
tentoos could not interpret the question. \Ve saw 
from the manner of both parties that we were not 
very far from the Namaquas, and offered the Souquas 
a present if they would give us the best information; 
this they would have done but for the Hottentoos. 
I therefore gave the Souquas drink and tobacco, and 
spoke to them myself while they were smoking; they 
said they would go home and fetch their weapons, 
and they returned at JO at night with four other 
Souquas, two of whom I had seen on my last jouruey 
to the Namaquas; they staid with us all night, and 
promised to ~o, but our Hottentoos held a consulta-
tion with them all night about the journey; 0EDASOA 

and the other Cape Hottentoos, when asked what 
they were debating about, they answered, about no
thing-and we could form no other opinion but that 
our Hottentoos told the Souquas many falsehoods. 
After marching 11 myl, we again crossed the river, 
and parted with the Souquns. Some Souquas came 
to us with some dassen, which they sold to us for 
tobacco ;-these Souquas had hitherto always been at 
war with 0EDASOA, but we arranged so far with his 
ambassadors and the Souquas that they ugreed to 
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niakc pcal'C, alld to cease, at our request, makiug' 
war. They pro111iscd to come to the Cape after the 
rains, with ho11t·y, of which there is alrn11da11ce hen: 
n11w11g-the Souquas. They ha\·c also elcphauts' teeth, 
"hich thl'y for111crly sold to tlie Chobo11as, nud tlu:y 
to the Portug-ucsc, as they signify by signs; they 
arc now well i11cli11cd to trade \\ith the Vutd1, l>e
t:ausc they sec that we ham every thing, and that 
we ha,·c now made peace. \Ve lay here, on the 
Oliphauts l1i,·er, the remainder of the day to rest 
our cattle, stroug wiud a11d rain, with thunder and 
li~ht11i11g 1111til 111id11ight; at 10 au animal came to 
us, which we suppose to have been a sea-cow; out· 
cattle were frightcucd, and I took my gu11 to dri\·e 
it away-the gun burst in twenty-fire pieces about my 
cars. Goel be thanked I escaped with a broken 
thumb. Going along the ri,·cr 011 the 12th of April, 
and while we were restiug, ubout 40 Souquas came to 
us with some dassen and honey, which our people 
bought for tobacco. The journey terminated by the 
arrirnl of the mission at the Cape on the 23rd, which 
they left on the 21st of .Murch-and there is no fur
ther mention of the nati,·es. 

The Sou<1uas, or l\Jountaineers, who, as well as the 
Charignri<1uas, are allied with the Numaquas, plaiuly 
assert that 01::oASOA had advised the Nnmaquas not 
to come to the spot last year agreed upon; pcrsuadiug 
the111 that we intended to attack them with a con
cealed force; so that, according to their statement, 
the l'\amaquus had retired out of fear. 

\'As RrnnEECK's l\Icmorandum for the information 
and guidance of his successor, Mr. \VAGENAAR, 

Iu this document not a word is said of the Souquas, 
probably because they had 110 live stock worthy of 
his ho11or's attention, and were, therefore, themsch·es 
cousidcrcd unworthy of his noli<.:c; they were proba-
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bly uuknown to him, as they almost necessarily were The 

to a woman in the condition of Ev A, \\'hat we ha,·e t~.~tmans. 

already seen of this diminuti,·c race, shows plainly J\~•Y· 
I I I . C.:<.1u1me11tary. 

enough, however, that t icy were not t 1c cast m-
tclligent or enterprising of the aborigines of South 
Africa·. \Vere any other proof of this necessary, than 
the faet of their being wild hunters am! mo•Jntaiu 
1·obbers? 

It was not deemed advisable to ha\"e any quarrel 1663, 
. ~~-~ with these people, so CnuYTIIOFF, the commander of 

the third expedition, in search of the l.\"arnaquas, 
turned back. \Vith the aid of three Souquas he 
managed to find a passage behind the Namaqua kraals. 
The Souquas are subject to the l.\"amaquas, and arc 
always on guard a long way from their kraals; he took 
the three Souquas with him ; they also tried to mis-
lead him, and ran away the next day. On the night 
of the 27th December, J6G2, whilst they were all 
-standing round a fire, a party, as they believed, of 
Souquas, stealthily approached, aud wounded four of 
his men with assagays. On the 29th the party came 
upon some Souquas' huts, in which were some women 
and children, and CRUYTHOFF would have reveugcd 
the wrong done to his party by massacring them, and 
destroying their huts, but his men would not agree to 
the proposal on any account, stating that they were 
not willing to take revenge upon such poor creatures. 

From what is now known of the character of the Commentary. 

Yarious nath·e tribes, it is pretty certain that the night 
attack, so stealthily made on the nine Dutchmen, was 
the work of the Namaquas, and not of the little Sou
quas; yet the commander of the Dutch expedition 
would atrociously have murdered their women and 
children had not the better feeling of his men inter-· 
posed to save them; and this crime would ha,·e heen 
added to the subsequent mighty iuiquities pra<:tisd by 
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the Dutch government nud people against the di111i11u..
tire Ilosjcnlans. 

An ensign who weut, accompanied by Ev A, nud 
with a four ox-wagon to the camp of the Saldunhas, 
returned, and reported that there was a disease 
amongst all the Hottentoos, which carried off many 
people; that they were in co11i;e11ucncc much afraid 
of the Souquas, who had threatened to make war 011-

thcrn, that they meant to come a little nearer to us, 
aud, if necessary, to request our assistance. EvA 
heard from ouc of the Hotteutoos that our people, 
who had been sent iuto the interior, hud been attacked 
by the said Souquas, who had captured their provi
i;ions, and burned their wagon. \Vhnt truth there is in 
this story we shall soon hear. 

Sergeant DE LA GuERRE returned from the interior 
with his 16 men, all in good health; they were absent 
three months aud ten days, but effected nothing, the 
great drought at this season of the year preventing 
them from proceeding to the river Vigiti Magna, ex
cept at the risk of perishing. The wagon was taken 
to pieces, and with some provisions, which the oxen 
could not carry, was buried at the Oliphants River. 
But as they had to send back a Hottentoo who had 
been bitten by a snake, it was supposed that he had 
found the spot and shown it to the Souquas or other 
Hottentoos-for on their return the party found the 
11cst empty and the wagon burnt, in consequence of 
which loss they subsequently suffered great privation. 
They procured from some kraals of Cochoquas, at 
Oliphants River, 13 cattle and 73 sheep, which they 
brought home-increasing the Company's sheep at 
the fort to more than 500, and at Robben Island to 
300. 

Heard a rumour amoug the neighbouring Hottcu
loos that CRUYTllOFF and two of his party had becu 
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murdered by the Sunquac:,;, a people from whom the Tl, .. 

·Company ohtainc1I in booty a large herd of cattle in Pittman•. 
the year 1669. July. 

After we had travelled some distance along the November. 

Berg Rh·er some Souqtta Hottentoos came and warned 
us to ride out of the way, as th<!y knew that GoNo
.MOA and bis people intended to pursue us that night, 
to plunder our wagon and oxen, and to put ourselves 
to death; we set out accordingly, and thus escaped. 

Resolution of Council.-His Excellency, Go\·ernor 1676, 

Jhx, stated to the meeting that a report had been March. 

received from Hottentoos Holland, that murder had 
been committed, near Brcedc Rh·er, upon three free 
men, by a kraal of Souquas, called in the Hottentoo 
language 9biquas, but dependants on GoNNEMA, and 
regarded as bush rangers, (hosloopera), just as some 
time back, eight or ten free men were unexpectedly 
attacked, and miserably murdered by the GoNNEMA 
tribe. The murder of the burgers was committed by 
a tribe called Obiquas, who are pl'incipally banditti, 
(hos en landatroopers,) but dependant on GoNNEMA. 

Whether the Souquas, or Obiquas, as they were Commentary. 

called by the Hott<:ntots, were sufficiently dependent 
on GoNNRMA, and that tribe, to hold him and them 
responsible for their acts, may fairly be questioned. 
But there can be no doubt from these proceedings (see 
Hottentot Paper of this date) that it was the inten-
tion of the Cape government to place that tribe under 
this responsibility-just as, on a former occasion, it 
was the intention of their commando leader, to mas-
sacre Bosjeman womco and children, for an attack 
made on them by the Namaquas. There is, of course, 
little doubt that the Souquas, or Obiquas, in the neigh- . 
bourhood of Cape Town, belong to the family of 
Bosjemans. 1677, 

SoEswA summoned all his Souquas, being resolved July. 
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to nial,<· m:ir with Caqu11a11 until he had taken all his 
cattle; that CLAAS was not iudined to go to war, but 
that he had been compclkd by his people to assist 
a~ainst Caepman, who was, they said, ahrnys the first 
to create dist urba11ce; all the Souquas of the kraals 
of CLAAS, Cr.EY:-.E CAPITEr:-:, and SoEswA, had as
scmuled a;;ainst Cacpnian. 

The ~ouquas or Bosje111ans are here far more pro
mincutly brought fonYard as partisans of the se,·eral 
tribl's th·rn ut any former period of "The llccord," 
a11<I it rnay readily be supposed that these moun
taineers were uothing loath to buckle on their quh·ers 
aml take their bows and arro\Ys, to descend into the 
plains, and enter into a contest whic:h promised 
both pluuder and employment-strife-for plunder and 
strife were thi11gs in which they, in common with all 
n1otllltaineers, always cldighted-whilst they were 
thcmsch·es safe from harm iu tl1cir hearth aud 
families, in their mou11taiu fast11e~ses, and had besides 
110 domestic cattle, \Yhich the other tribes were likely 
to co,·et. 

Journal continued.-The Go:-.NE~IA Hottentoos 
thereabouts and their Souquas arc strnngly suspected 
by us of taking our cattle out of the kraal at Riet. 
Valley, duri11g the night, and this causes us to enter
taiu by no means the best surmises concerning these 
savage Africans. 

Lt. CausE, after great trouble and annoyance, re
co,·cred the two guns-one from a Hottentoo of CuY
PER's kraal, the other from a SoulJua belonging to 
the same kraal. 

Resolution of Council.-Licut. CausE ha\·ing gone 
. out to trace and a]>prehend Hottentoos, brought in six, 
called Souquas, charged with being conccrued in the 
thefts and other impertinent hostilities, committed 
against these inhabitants; and as there were still 11ome 
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more of thl'ir cl1icf arco111plic<'s who had been enal,kd TI,,. 

hy their nctiritv to take shelter iu stcc1i, rockv, nud L1
1
1'':~,·mnns. 

• .. ., ,,;'"I, 

iuaccessihle mouutain!>, (Irish) whom it was impossible April. 

for our countrymen to orcrtake, in spite of their daily 
eudea\·ours, nud as such attempts have been totally 
fruitless, aud gentle measures bciug deemed highly 
serviceable-the go,·ernor thought proper to call 
the Hottentoo captains, Ct 1YPER, Sc11ACIIER, nnd 
TnoMAs, und they were iuformcd that they must give 
up, or order to be gi,·en up to us such evil docrs-
tltat they must meanwhile remain in arrest, and should 
not be released uutil Tao:\tPETER and HARTEDEEST, 
two of the worst of the robbers, were surrendered. 
They gave orders before the council for the apprchcn-
i;iou of the two Hottcntoos; and after rccci,·ing each 
a glass or twv of arrack, willingly remained in arrest 
as hostages. The captains complain that the Hotten-
toos ha,·e much difliculty in procuring food, and that 
they are very hungry; to pre\·ent depredations, and 
the more to dispose the people to give up cattle
stealers and robbers, it was resolved to employ such 
persons upon digging the ditch of the Company's 
fortification, paying them iu rice and biscuit, and 
further to intimidate and deter their accomplices and 
other suspected rogues-to banish them to Robben 
Island for a term, to work there under our superin
tendence. 

So commence'> the expeditions against the Bosje-l:ommentary. 
mans. It was, of course, impossible for the hea\'y' 
Dutchman to catch the uimblc-footed Bosjeman, even 
had he not had his steep, rocky, and to them inaccessi- 1 

ble mountains to flee to for refuge. It was a curious 
proceeding, hmYercr, to hold the Goringhaiqua cap- , 
tains responsible for producing the llosjeman rob- j 
bcrs, for the Hottentots appear always to have : 
suffered from Dosjeman depredations almost as much : 
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as the Dutchman ; and we ha,·e already frequently seen 
that when Uo~jernans were attached to the kraals of 
other tribes, it was only as their outlying pickets, and 
as spies,-that they had their own kraals quite dis-
tinct from the kraals of other tribes, and in situations 
where it wns almost as difficult for members of the 
other tribes as for the Dutchman to reach them,-en!n 
if the llosjcmans had not been armed with bows and 
poisoned arrows. They had besides nothing tangible 
i11 the shape of cattle, sheep, or other property, for 
their c11cmics to operate on,-and were sure to leave 
their families in places least accessible to their enemies, 
whether Dutch or nati,·e. How Lieut. CnusE caught 
or secured the six Souquas, whom he brought prisoners 
to the fort on the 26th of April, unfortunately does 
not appear. 

For the manner in which four of the Hottentoos 
broke out of jail, and made their escape, see Hotten
tot Paper, (May); these were apparently four of Lieut. 
CausE's lloajemans. 

July. It is rumoured that GoNNEMA has caught two of 
the robbers who broke out of jail, and to show that 
he docs not harbour such rogues, he had one of them, 
as being his own Souqua, instantly massacred and 
put to death-the other, being a Souqua of Captain 
CuYPER, had been sent to him that he might be dealt 
with in the same way, or be gh•en up to the Company. 
If this be true it ii somewhat remarkable in these 
savage Africans. 

Commentary. It may well be questioned whether GoNSEMA could 
or would have treated n member of his own tribe in 
the same manner as he treated the poor Bosjemans, 
of whose conduct the Dutch had just cause of com
plaint. Governor llAx may well consider that it was 
remarkable to find a Hottentot chief, in the seven
teenth century, delivering m·er to the chief of another 
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tribe, nne of that chiers subjects, charged with an The 

offenCC) that the offender might be dealt with as his f;;temans. 
own chief thought proper. Out of this simple inci- Juty.' 

dent we may, however, perceive how we should act Commentary. 

under similar circumstances in the nineteenth century. 
Complaints increase daily of the thefts and robberies August. 

-committed in the country by the rebellious Hotten• 
toos who broke out of jail, and their accomplices. 
A gang of four of these yesterday assaulted, near Hiet 
Valley, the son of one of our burgerraden, who was 
out shooting, bound him hand and foot, put a halter 
round his neck, beat him black and blue with their 
sticks, threatening to let him lie there until it was 
dark and then to kill him-which they would have 
done, for they left him there till near dark-but that 
he was unbound by a certain other Hottentoo, not 
one of their accomplices, who was passing that way, 
and who thus saved his life. 

Here are curious and interesting circumstances. We Commentary. 
trace clearly, through the proceedings of the Dutch 
government, that they were Bosjemans whom Lieut. 
CausE apprehended-that it was those who broke out 
of jail-and that it was the jail-breakers and their 
accomplices who tied hand and foot the son of the 
burgerraad who was out shooting. The Bosjemans, 
having no tame live stock were necessarily more in-
terested than the other tribes, in the preservation of 
the game which pastured on their lands, for on that 
they subsisted ; and it is no wonder that they should 
have bound hand and foot an individual whom they 
found destroying their game ; the wonder, indeed, is , 
that they did not instantly put him to death---and, ' 
that they did not do so, after the Dutch had them-
selves proclaimed game laws so stringent, as to render 
it a penal offence on the part of the aborigines to kill 
game on their own lands, may be received in proof 
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\ that the poor no~cman of the sc\·entcenth century, 
·was hardly a less merciful being than the Emopean of 
.the same period. \Ve may 1101\· be pretty CC'rtain that 
the free hunters, \\·ho had gone into the country to 
shoot game, were killed, an<l ha<l thC'ir wago11s0 and 
oxen confiscated by the lloajcmans, and not by the 
Hottcntots, although the latter were held rcspousible, 
by the Dutch, for that outrngc. 

IlC'yond all expectation fi\·e of the rchel plundering 
Hotteutoos before mentioned, were bronght to the 
fort late in the c1·ening by Captains Ct;Yl'ER and 
T110:\IAS; thC'y had discorcrcd them somcwhere in 
the interior, and canght thC'm nil, e:<ccpt one of the 
greatest \"illains, whom they had massacred; they 
bq;gcd that we would be pleased to take better care 
of them this time, and let them be 1nrnished, or 
otherwise gi1·en 01·er to them to be put to death, ac
cording to the custom of the co1111try. 'This is assuredly 
a mark of the fidelity of these sarngcs, which ought not 
to pass without a reward. The said robbers were in
stantly thrown into prison, their hands and feet being 
secured in irons and handcuff~, so that we need not 
fear that they will escape. The captains solicited on 
the following day a goocl reward for catching the 
thic\'cs, aucl that they may be still more stimulated to 
catch the fire remaining vagabonds, and thus to clear 
the country of such 111iscl1ic\·ous scum-it was re
soh·ed in C~uncil to gire them a present to the \·alue 
off :iO, in rice, t0bacco, beads, arrack, &c. The 
chiefs were also exhorted to get hold of the remaining 
vagabonds, alive or dead, in which latter event we 
would be satisfied with a mark (teken) of them-and 
as the outrages committed by the said Hottentoos and 
their accomplices for some time back, are a pest in 
the bosom of the colony, and to the ruin of the 
country, ancl clcse1Te to be punished and extirpated in 
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an exemplary manner; it was understood that they The_ 
shoultl be giren o\·er to the fiscal, to l>e proceeded ~;1~· 
against in due form of law. The captains ba,·ing Aupet. 
recci\'cd their presents, with which they were highly 
elated, were dismissed in the e,·cning to their huts. 

Resolution of Council.-Complaints bdng daily re
ccirecl of the rohbcrics committed on the burgers in 
the country hy the rehellious llottentoos who broke 
out of prison some months ago, and their accomplices, 
without our ha\'ing as yet been ahle to hit upon an 
expedient to check this mischief, for which purpose 
we have frequently summoned the captains of the 
nearest Hottentoos to concert with them the best 
mode of gettiug these robbers into our hands-a 
matter not easily practicable by us without their help; 
but as tlH•y hiwe as often upon one or other specious 
pretext, put off complyiug with om· desire, clearly 
out of fear that they will be disarmed as on the former 
occasion-It was therefore resolved, previously to 
adopting any measure tending to produce an actual 
rupture, once more to invite these savage Africans, 
in a friendly manner, to come hither; and to effect 
this with the greater formality, to depute two members 
of the council, who, in the event of the captains refus
ing to come, are also empowered to apprize them of 
our intentions, and to deliberate with them on the bc11t 
and surest mode of getting these thieves into our 
hands. 

The Court of Justice assembled on the 14th for the September. 
trial of the Hottentoos-when the culprits were, ac-
cording to the sentence of the court, for their repeated 
crimes of violence and cattle-stealing, committed 
upon the persons and property of the Company and 
good inhahitaats, condemned to be banged upon a 
gallows until death ensues. It were much to be de-
Eired, and would be most praiseworthy, could all such 
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\'illains be deterred from the commission of crime by 
this example. Dut the commission of crime is-God 
mend it-so implanted among many Christians, and 
so habitual to them, that the punishments, of which 
they have examples e,·ery day, are not sufficient to 
di,·crt them from their e,·il courses, and to lead them 
to improvement, and this holds good independently ot 
that class of criminals to be found in every country 
and in e,·ery quarter of the world that has yet been 
disco,·ered, who arc entirely incorrigible-and, with 
respect to their di;;position, education, and co1n-ersa
tion, appear to be more brute beasts than men. 

\\'rote to the overseer of Hottentoos Holland, that 
we had heard nothing certain of Captain CLAAs, and 
that, unless he was already on his way hither, an ex
press must be sent to remind him that the Company is 
much in want of sheep, and that he must think of bring
ing us a good many, in restitution of those formerly 
given into his charge. ScnACRER having been sum
moned, by a mounted express, appeared at the castle, 
when the sentence pronounced against the Hotten
toos, as being his dependants, ($ttbalternen) was com
municated to him, aud his ad\'ice heard thereupon. 
He was pe1fectly satisfied therewith, and the sentence 
of death was this day, the 16th, at JO o'clock, com
municated to the delinquents, in the presence of their 
chiefs. To nil outward appearance they cared very 
little about the matter, answering nothing further than 
"dat's goed." It was discovered in the evening that 
the prisoners had again attempted to break out of 
prison, and had in a great measure accomplished their 
object ; they had not only broken and got rid of their 
irons, but had already made n large hole in the waJJ, 
and wanted nothing but to remove a single stone, the 
outer one. This is a clear proof that although these 
savage men hare not the slightest knowledge or con .. 
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ception of the immortality of the soul, the considera- The_ 
tion which renders death very terrible to some, still ~;~emllll, 

they are taught to adopt every practicable means of Sept;mber. 

preserving life. The sentence pronounced against the 
Hottentoos was carried into execution on the 17th, at 
the usual time and place, and was effected with due 
solemnity. 

There cannot, I think, be the least doubt but that Commentary. 
the men thus executed on the 17th, in conformity 
with the sentence passed upon them on the 14th, 
and explained to them on the 16th, in their prison-
house, in presence of the chief whose dependants 
they were,. belonged to the tribe of Bosjemans. 
Who will not admire the patient labour and dex-
terity with which, on a former occasion, they 
broke through a five-foot stone wall, and the courage 
and address with which they rushed through the castle 
gate, and effected their escape. They were a second 
time apprehended by the Hottentot chiefs CuYPER 
and TaoMAs, and a second time almost broke through 
their prison wall, every stone, except the outer one, 
having been removed. All this is surely worthy of 
mountain-robbers, in pursuit of that liberty which is 
so dear to them I And who will fail to appreciate the 
deliberation with which the Dutch authorities, even 
after the death of Governor BAx, entered on the trial 
of the Bosjemans? The apparent justice of the sen-
tence will also be recognized.· Also, the consultation 
held with the Hottentot chief ScnACHER, on the sub-
ject of the guilt of the criminals and of the sentence, 
before the Bosjemans were executed. The Hottentot 
chiefs and people in the neighbourhood of the Cape, • 
are now fairly involved in supporting the Dutch in 
their operations against these mountain robbers.-
Could these unhappy clans have foreseen that the 

#extirpation of one tribe at the hands of the foreigner, 
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was only a sure forerunner of the extirpation of all
they would naturally hn,·e combined with their com
patriots rather than with the forei~n usurper. But 
such foresight and combination were hardly to be ex
pected amongst chiefs and people in their degree of 

1679, 
beptember. 

cirilization. \Vhen I brought 011 record, in the First 
Part of this Head, the operations of the Dutch com-

,.-mando agninst the Bosjemau tribes 011 the Snec-uw
' berg, in 1774, I did not then know, (for I was only 

dealing with their operations agninst the Kaffers) that 
they had declared a war of extermination against that 
race in the neighbourhood of the Cape in 1678-and 
that they were assisted in their operations by the Hot
tentot chiefs and people. There is, of co1nse, Jittle 
hope for the poor Borjcman mountain robber-for his 
l)and, like that of the Arab, was almost necessarily 
against every man, and every man's hand necessarily 
against him. 

Some licenced farmers who had been in the interior 
to shoot sea cows, returned to the fort, and reported 
that they had been robhcd of their 24 wagon oxen, 
by some Souquas of the Ohiqua tribe, who had fur
ther threatened that, if they did not return to the 
Cape, they would come and massacre them. That 
they n·ere thus compelled to ahandon their wagon and 
the flesh of the animals they had shot, and to make 
a precipitRte retreat, as fully appears by the declara
tions passed by them; but it is much to be doubted 
whether the Hotteutoos had not received some pro
,·oeation before they resorted to such insolent and 
predatory conduct, and this must be further inquired 
into. (Nothing further, probably, l\lr. Journalist, than 
that of shooting on their lands.) The party of th·e 
depose that they set out, with permission, on the 6th, 
having three wagons with them, and accompanied by 
two Hottentoos, intending to shoot hippopotami; on 
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reaching the Zonder-End River they were joined by The 

four of CooPllA:S's men, who left them at Breecle f~;-~,mans. 
Rirer, without notice; they shot two hippopotami, Sevtember. 

about half a day's journey down that 1frer, and were 
skinning them; the oxen, which were grazing 150 
paces oil~ were driven away-the party followed them, 
but returned to their wagon during the night. Next 
morning eight or ten llottentoos, belonging to a kraal 
of Souquas, which lay on the further hank of the 
rh·er, showed themselves, and shouted to the attestors 
that if thry did not go away forthwith they would kill 
them, a<lcli11g, that the cattle had been d1fre11 up the 
mountain to the upper kraal, where there was also a 
party of Souquas. The party acconlingly returned 
to the Cape, lca\·ing their wagons and the flesh of the 
animals they had shot. 

In orclc1· to inquire into the violent proceeding of October. 

the Obiqua Hottentoos, and to ascertain whether any 
prorneatiou had been given to them, Captains CLAAS 
and CoorltA:s, of the Soeswa tribe, were summoned 
to come to the Cape without delay. He came in 
twelve days \\"ith some of his officers of state, bringing 
with him 10 fine cattle.•, stating at length why Coor-
MA:-J could not make up his mind to come likewise; 
but that he himself would gi~·e sati:,factory explana-
tion touching the behaviour of the Obiquas. His 
people are said to ha\·c been in 110 small dq;rec con
cerned; but CLAAS protested that he knew nothing 
of the matter-but that he had, notwithstamling, sent 
the 10 cattle as a present, to show his innocence. 
This gi\·es us by no means so good a11 opinion of the 
African as he would endeavour to impress upon us, 
especially as we kuow the extent of his liberality. He 
was treated with a piece of tobacco and a sopie, and 
returned to his kraal. 

\Ve li\'C on very good terms with all the aborigines December. 
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who were pacified about three years ago. But another 
tribe, called Oeybiquas, or rather the Sunquas, who, 
as they possess no domestic stock, subsist chiefly by 
hunting and theft, have again, about four months 
ago, plumlcred some of these burgers who bad gone 
far inlaud to shoot game, of 20 draught oxen, with 
hostile threats of attacking them unless they forthwitb 
quitted the country, which they were compelled to do, 
leaving behind their wagons and other property. \Ve 
have endeavoured to discover who was chiefly con
cerned in this daring act, and some of our Hottentoo 
allies have been suspected of being concerned in it, in 
the name of others, or at least with their previous 
concurrence. As yet, however, we ha\'C been unable 
to get at the real truth. The Company has, indeed, 
little injury to expect from them, as they lie at a con
siderable distance; but at the same time, this circum
stance will render those tracts of country somewhat 
unsafe, and render our people hereabouts more cir
cumspect, teaching us at the same time, that these 
outcasts of savages (sclwym van brvlale menschen) are 
not to he trusted, e,,en when they make a show of 
friendship. 

But the fidelity of the uatives is not much to be de
pended upon-not the principal chiefs and those sub
ject to thcm-GoNoMoA, for example, who too well 
remembers the war carried on with the Company; bot 
the Souquas, a sort of Hottentoos, who subsist by 
plunder, and who have nothing to lose by war. 

"In the instructions issued on the 2"2nd October, 
it is further stated," Mr. MooDIE says, in a Note, 
" that among the 30 Hottentoos who accompany the 

· expedition to. the Namaquas, is one universally called 
Captain CEEs, and in theh· language, CoucA, a cap
tain of the Souquas; or, as commonly called by us, 
banditti; who we have induced to accompany you 
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as a guide; with him you will keep good friends, The_ 
• • h" d th b"t f t i. d d Bosiemaus. gtvmg 1m now an en a I o ouacco an a ram, 1682 , 

for his greater encouragement, as you arc not ignorant Octutm. 

that this mode of treatment is the most ellicient with 
these savage natives." Jn similar instructions for the 
expedition in the ensuing year, 1683, it is stated that 
a!I Captain CoucA and others bad uot interpreted 
faithfully, Captain CLAAs had been induced to send 
one of his Soeswas. • 

It appears, then,· that the Captain CEES or CoucA, Commentary. 

to who~e keeping·GoNoMOA entrusted his herd of cat-
tle in the neighbourhood of Saldanha Bay, was a 
Bosjeman, and not a Hottentot. In discussing the 
propriety, or otherwise, of the Dutch authorities, iu 
taking the drove of cattle from a dependant of GoNo-
MOA's, in revenge for the offences committed by him 
or his people against the colonists, I was not, of 
course, aware of this fact. In the Commentary on 
that proceeding, under the Hottentot Head, I drew a 
parallel between it and an analogous case, where the 
Gonomoas and the Namaquas came to blows, through 
a similar occurrence between those tribes, and in 
which, eventually, the Dutch took a part as umpires. 
The condition of the llosjeman, in relation to th(t ··, 
other tribes, begins no\V to be developed. \Ve see 
in this case, that although they had no cattle of their 
own, probably, as in the case of the Bhecls of India, 
because they preferred the occupation of hunters and 
robbers to that of attending to cattle, and that they 
lived in their mountain fastnesses for greater security 
-into which they were probably driven by the Kaffer 
or Hottentot conquerors of their plains-yet that one of 
their chiefs was entrusted with the charge of the cattle 
of 11 Hotter.tot chief; the probability indeed is, that 
it was a Bosjeman chief who was tending the cattle of 
the Hottcntots when they were taken from him by the 
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chief of another tribe, in the instance <liscussc<l under 
the Hottentot lll'ad. B11t ho11·c1·er this may be, the 
Bosjt'111an tribes had n jnst cause of quarrel with 
the Dutch, when they took from CEEs, GusoltoA's 
cattle; and it will be obsc1Ted that tl,eir system of 
making reprisals com111cncc<l after the Dutch had com
mitted that outrag-e against them. 

Journal of Co111rna11dcr \' A:-. DER STELL.-The re
port spread by a llottc11too of ScnACIIER's kraal, that 
the Obiqnas had plundered the Goxo:o.IOA ·Hotteutoos 
of all their cattle, was found to be not f)llite true; the 
Obiquas lmving only, according to the statement of 
some of the Goxo:-.w.-\S, carried off about 2) cattle, 
and killed their people; none of the Ohiquas were 
killed. The Goxo:-.10.\s slated that they would ha,·e 
now to take their re1·e11ge; so that they do not trust 
each other, bnt live wide apart. 

VA:,,r DER STELL appears to be surprised that the 
Gonomoa Hotteutots should threaten to take their 
revenge on the Bosjemans for plundering thirty of 
their cattle, and killing three of their people; and at 

,__finding that these tribes do not li\·e together, but ,yide 
I apart. A clear proof that e\·en at this late period of 

their rule o\·er South Africa they knew but little of 
the condition of the natirn tribes, or of their rclath·e 
position in matters which did not immediately con
cern themselves. It will have been obsen·cd through 
the whole history of the Ilosjemans, iu as fa,; as Dutch 
records make it known to us, that parties of them 
were nttaehed to the se,·eral trihes of Hottentots, and 
that they were principally used as guards around their 
encampments, and probably ns scouts or spies, or as 
light troops in their feuds with that people; that they 
were used principally as guides or intelligencers by the 
Dutch we have already seen; a service for which they 
were probably better suited than the Hottentots, from 
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the comparatively restless and predatory Ji,·es \\'hich TI,P. 

these diminuti\·e mountain robbers were nccnstomcd ~1;;~emnns. 

to lead. \Ve, of course, find the Ilheels of J111lia scr- Janu~ry. · · n I n • ..._ <.:ommentary. v1ceable JO the same way. ut t 1e uos_1emans appear , 
to be more faithful to one another than the Bhccls, fo1· 
they may be depended upon for leadinf; p1rties of 
troops to point out the Hattcs ufthcir brethren in their 
hill or juugle fastnesses; whilst we constantly find 
the Bosjcrnans misleadi11g the Dutch,~and on one 
occasion, in lii-1-5, we have seen two of these de
voted mountaineers submit to e,·ery species of torture, 
and e\·entually resign thcmseh·es to death itself, rather 
than point out to a commando the kraal in which their 
chief and his followers, with their wives and clrildrcn, , 
were secreted. -

Two free men from Stellenbosch, who, a few days March.: 
ago, had gone out with two others and a farm servant, 
accompanied by two wagons and 16 oxen, to shoot 
each one sea cow, came, in their shooting excursion, 
to a place called the l\loort Cuyl, (being the spot 
where the GoNo:o.roA Hottentoos had, some years ago, 
murdered sc\'eral of our people who had gone out for 
the same purpose,) and while busy skinning a sea cow 
which they had killecl, their wagon being a little way 
off, in charge of some Goxo:-.IOA Hottcntoos, some 
Hottentoos of the Obiqua tribe came and carried off 
their 16 oxen, destroyfl<l their wagons, and wounded 
a Dutch serrnnt with an assag-ai, so that he soon after 
died. This is n matter which requires revenge, more 
partic:ularly ns such acts ha,·e been before committed 
by that trihe. 

This occurrence at the l\loort Cuyl of the Dutch, Commentary. 

where their people had before bcc>n killed by "that 
tribe," when killing sea-cows, shows plaiuly enough, 
although in this instance accompanied by Holtcutots 
of GoxoMoA, in whose charge they left their wagons 
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nnd oxen-that the Dutch were not safe from the sudderr 
attack of the Bosjcmans. The probability, of course, 
is, that these people armed thcm~clvcs against the 
operations of the Dutch, in killing their hippopotami ; 
whilst too, they had an eye 011 the two wagons and 
16 oxen. The probability is that their hostility \Vas 

against the Dutch, since nothing is said of their having 
attacked or killed any of the Hottentots. The Dutch 
servant whom they killed was probably at some dis
tance from the four men who were skinning the 
hippopotamus, with their muskets by their side-and 
in this consisted their safety. The hippopotamus 
seems to have been the favorite food of the llosjemaos 
as ,,.ell as of the Dutchmen. They had the means of 
killing it with their poisoned arrows, whilst the jungly 
situations in which it was likely to be found, would 
afford the llosjemans almost as secure a retreat as their 
mountain fastnesses. In a proceeding of the Court of 
Justice, 1681, July 21st, the following case is recorded 
-" The veltwachter 1Jersus two Company's shepherds, 
to show how they came into possession of a quantity 
of salt smoked harts' flesh; plea-the animal. was 
killed by a poisoned arrow, and it was bettet that 
they should use it than leave it to the wild beasts;: 
fined 3 Rds. each for the vclhvachter." He ,vas, I 
conclude, the person to whom the privilege of killing 
game was granted by the Dutch1 and had evidently an 
eye to his own interests in this matter. Had it been 
open to all to kill game and bring it to market, the 
supply would have been abundant at the Cape-for 
the hart was of course killed for the Dutch shepherd 
hy a Bosjeman sparrow-his bow and arrow. 

Some Hottentoos came from Captain CLAAS, who 
wc11t out' some weeks since to barter; they stated that 
he had bought 197 horned cattle, with which he was 
on his way hither-but that the Obiquas had posted 
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tbemselves in the passage, with the view of taking The_ 
h l • 1• I l d <l ff Bosi~maos. t e catt e ;-1t was accorc mg y reso \"e to scn o • 1684 , 

the ensign and 15 men this c\·ening, to escort that April. 

fine lot of cattle, and at the same lime to look after 
(gade te slaan) those Obiqua robbers. They set off by 
night without tnck of drum. A resolution of the fol-
lowing day sets forth-That the commander having 
assembled the council, at which he was assisted by the 
two commanders of the fleet, which was then at the 
-Capc,-His honor represented that about four months 
-ago a conditionaf contract was entered into with the 
Hotten too Captain, CLAAS, to purchase for the Hon. 
Company horned cattle from the more distant tribes, 
for tobacco, ,vith which he was to be supplied. That 
in fulfilment of his contract, CLAAS had already 
brought 200 fine cattle from the interior; intelligence 
had now been received that the said chief was again 
on his way to the Cape with 197 fine cattle ; that he 
had sent people in advance to see to the safety of the 
passes, and had discovered that the Obiqua tribe were 
in possession of them, that he had returned to his 
kraal. Seeing that the Obiquas are a tribe (natie} 
who live by robbery, and that they had lately, at 
Oliphant's River, attacked some burgers who had gone 
with permission to kill some sea cows, massacred one 
of the party, and carried off all their cattle; and since 
such things have been frequently committed against 
our people by the Obiquas, and arc still unrevenged, as 
they live in unaccessible mountains; a favorable op
portunity now offered of taking our just revenge ; the 
commander proposed that it should be agreed Upon, 
and it was resoh·ed,-That it was absolutely necessary 
for the prevention of all further murders and public 
violences, to send the ensign and 20 soldiers to escort 
CLAAS and the Company's cattle, to unite themselves 
to the Soeswa tribe, and to watch for a favorab]e 
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opportunity of tempting the Obiquas to try to steal 
the cattle, then to rcccire them ns dcclart-d cuemies 
of the Comp:rny, alHI so to ha11Jle them that they will 
not n!!aiu forget it, trusti11g that if nny of them are 
killed, or should fall iuto our hamls, they ,rill refrain 
from such procecdiugs in future. 

Journal continucd.-Ou the ninth day our ensign 
and party returned, accompanied by Captain CLA.A.s, 

and bri11gi11g the rn7 cattle, of which, according to 
his coutract, he J.:c-pt n portion of the cattle, equal to 
20 pcr cent. lie has thus, in two trips, procured 
3D7 head of cattle for /'237. Very dilforeut this from 
the former expeditious. They had seen nothing of 
the Obiqua bauditti, who had, appurently, returned 
to their hidiug places, on sn·iug that the advance of 
our party would frustrate their designs. 

I thought it probable, latterly, that the Ca\)tain 
CLAAs, like Captain KEES, would tum out to be 
one uf the Ilosjcman tribe; but the proceedings 
of the Dutch gO\·crument, just brought on record, 
render it necessary, for the present, to book him as 
belonging to the Socswa tribe of Ifottcntots; i. e., the 
Chainouquas, alias Saldaniers, alias 1-1 uncumquas of 
VAN RIEBEECK's time; who were ushered into the 
Cape colony with such solemnity, under their King 
SousA alias CHOUQUE, which latter designation was 
then considered to menn king; that I was led at that 
time to book the whole tribe as belonging to the vet·it
able Kaffcr race. I was then, too, under the impres
sion that that desig11ation had belonged originally to 
that people. The utmost certainty now is, that it was 
given to them by the Dutch, and brought from the 
North-west Coast of Africa when they were trading 
there in Guinea slaves. And J have heard, within the 
Inst few days, that in the Dutch language Kaffer means 
Constable. It is not, therefore, impossible that they 
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g-a\·e them that designation. But howc\'el' this may ~i;i4:m!IDI. 

be, \\'P. now fiud C1,.\AS nuitc<l with the Soeswa triue, April: 

and with the Dnteh ensign and his twenty men at Commentary. 
arms, to foree the passes a11d !,ring hi, 197 head of 
cattle in safety to VA:,; DER. STELL. Tile little Bosje-
nuns, as wa,, pretty certain, frarcd to face so formid-
able an array, and retired 1,cfore it to their hiding 
places. It is a fair matter for speculation whether the 
Bo,-jcmans were not the guardians of these mountain 
passes, and whether they were not entitled to a dug-
toosc, as it is ca:lciJ in l11dia, or a toll in passing pro-
perty in safety through these formidable obstructions. 
This presumption is strengthened when we consider 
that the herds of cattle ,vhich the Dutch at first 
brought from the interior under the safe conduct of 
the nati\·e tribes, pass<•d securely into their possession 
-for then the Bosjeumns were uuited with the other-I 
tribes in securing the general safety; now the relath·e : 
position in which the sereral tribes stood to one 
another has been entirely destroyed by the rude hand 
of the foreigner-all is insecurity, and this will, of 
course, continue until the Ilosjeman is himself de-
stroyed or driven out of the country ,vith the wild 
game. 

In India the mountain passes were always secure 
as long as the rights or perquisites of the Bheels, or 
other guardians -<-f the passes, were paid by merchants 
or travellcn, ; or as long as the States, in whose terri
tories those passes were situated, attended to the 
rights and interests of their guardians; but under 
other or opposite circumstances, all became insecure, 
and the tide of commerce was often turned into other 
channels. Even the British government, as the con
servators of the peace of ludia, has, in some instances, 
thought proper to guarantee to mountain robbers the 
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perquisites of this kiud to which they were entitled 
under former rulers. Jn other cases it has gi,·en the 
mountain robbers lauds along the margin of their hills, 
and turned them from a predatory into an agricultural 
people; organizing, at the same time, portions of the 
robbers themseh-es into disciplined regiments, uoder 
British officers, or into a police; and in no instance, 
that I am aware of, has either of those courses failed 
to gh·e entire security. But, unhappily, in the time 
of the Dutch such consideration for the rights and in
terests of the aborigines of South Africa was not to be 
expected ; and e\·en under British rule this system is 
uot yet fully in operation.-Sunday, February 2d. 

Dispatch to the Chamber.-It is from the Souquas 
that we have to expect the greatest mischief towards 
the burgers; a people of this sort, called Obiquas, 
during last mol1th, took the cattle of a party of bur
gers, who had gone inland to shoot sea-cows, ·and 
killed one of the party. This affair abundantly de
mands revenge, otherwise \\"orse consequences may 
be looked for. These are a kind of men who live in 
the mountains, who maintain themselves entirely by 
robbery, and ham nothing to lose by war; they do 
not hesitate upon a favorablc opportunity to steal the 
cattle of their own· nation, under whose dominion 
they live, and therefore the Captains are always look
ing out for opportunities for revenge. 

The two men who were sent to Captain CLAAs, on 
the 20th ult., returned to the castle on the 3rd, l'e• 
porting that they could not find the Captain there, and 
had understood from some of the Hottentoos that he 
had made war upon the Sonquas, commonly called 
Bosjemans, (term used for the first time,) and that 
he had in the fight killed a captain and seven others
so that he had now returned and fallen back on Cape 
Agulhns, and had encamped there. 
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lntelligc-nce was receh·ed from two of the Soeswa The 
·1 I I 0•-· • h I • • h I Bo,jemous. t.ri >e, t 1at se\·era u1quas, wit t 1c1r captam, u< 168 ,, 

goue to the Soeswas in NO\·cmbcr last, to buy some December. 

tobacco; that they were well fea<:ted upon uine qr ten 
sheep, and then, by order of Captain CLAAs, killed 
in revenge, because some of our people had been 
killed by the Obiquas some time before. 

Here i~ proof enough that the Dutch had got hold Commentary, 
of a very atrocious character in their friend and par- • 
tisan, the Soeswa Captain CLAAS. Of this we might 
have been pretty sure before, had it been possible to 
decide to which tribe he belonged-for amongst the 
aborigines of South Africa, as among the more en-
.lightened inhabitants of other couutries, only persons 
of that character were likely to turn traitora to their 
own countrymen, aud join the foreign tyrant and 
usurper. Indeed it may be fairly questi~ned whether 
amongst the more barbarous classes of mankind, this 
is not less likely to happen than amongst the more 

· enlightened, for they are, perhaps, bound by more 
indissoluble ties-and have, certainly, less means of 
escaping from the punishment which belongs to their 
treachery.-February 4th. 

Extract from VAN DER STELL's Diary, and descrip- 1685, 

iion of a Journey to Amaqualand.-Left Cape Town 
on the 25th of August. On the 29Lh we came to very 
.high stony mountains, sometimes covered with snow, 
bpt inhabited notwithstanding by a tribe of Hotteu-
toos called Obiquas, who maintain themselves by rob
:bery, and stealing from the other Hottentoos, as they 
do not possess any cattle, or any thing on which to 
subsist, and thus seize the cattle of their neighbours. 
On the 31st to the Berg River, a spot called .the 
Souqua's Ford. 

On the 1st September we passed a good many huts, September . 

. belonging to the bauditti before menlioned, called 
8 • VOL, II, 
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Souquas, constructeJ in the same manner RS those of 
the other Hottentoos, with this difference, that thev 
arc covered with branches and rushes, while th~ 
others are covered with mats. While we were em
ployed in getting our baggage over ·the Berg Rh·er, 
we saw fo·e savages (wilden), who fled as soon as 
they perceived us; they were sent to, and stood until 
we came to them; we inquired, through the Cape 
Hottentoos, of what tribe they were; they said they 
were Souquas, and that they had come hither in 
search of an elaud, which they had wounded with a 
poisoned arrow the <lay before, th~ poison usually 
killing on the day after the wound. They carry l,ows 
and arrows and·assagais, have no cattle, and Ih·e upou 
honey and the game they shoot. '!heir skins were 
Yery rough and scun·y, owing to the great hunger 
they sometimes endure, and to the want of fat, with 
which to smear themseh-es. They were presented 
with a sheep, and although they had received no 
education, still they had the politeness to present his 
Honor, in return, with the skins of three bush-cats. 
They instantly cut the sheep's throat, skinned it, and 
cut off the shoulders. They did not allow any part to 
be lost except the four kernels which are in the but
tock, these they cut out and threw away. Being 
asked why they did this, they said they never ate that 
part; they put the flesh under the ashes for half an 
hour, and then ate it, gnawing it like beasts. After 
much inquiry they admitted that they were among 
those who had some time ago taken the cattle of a 
Captain of the Amaquas, but said that they had been 
requested to do so by a captain of the said banditti ; 
towards whose kraal they pointed, and where they 
said the cattle, excepting three cattle, which they 
had helped to consume, still were. \Ve could not 
get to this kraal, ns it was much out of our way. 
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They tolc..l us also, that we could get better informa- The 

tion from the Gl'igriquas, who had been participators. ~;;iemaM. 
We lcfL our encampment near Piketberg on the 5th, SepCC:ruber. 

(so Clllled, because at the time Mr. GosKE was at war 
with the Gongemans, they set up pickets there, and 
made merry.) We came tCl a small kraal belonging 
to the Souquas, in which no one was found except 
tlH: live still with us, the rest were out hunting. A 
1·hinoceros of an incredible size rushed right into the 

, midst of our train, with great fury, charging towards 
the commander's carriage, and leaving him scarce 
time to get out; he leaped out however and took aim 
at the animal with his blunderbuss ; when the animal 
was within six paces, the gun missed fire, and the 
furious animal, which had been shot at, and ap
parently wounded, by one of the men, passed the 
commander, touching his body, and theq rushed past 
the men with great swiftness; several who were on 
horseback, not knowing how to escape, flung them
selves in great alarm from their horses, hurting them
.selves in several places. w~. called the place Rhenos
ter Rug ; there the commander arranged the questiot\ 
as to the robbery of the Amaquas' cattle-the Souquas 
promising that on our return they would restore all 
the cattle they had stolen, and henceforth live in 
peace. On the 7th we passed several rivulets, rising 
in Pikt:tbcrg, clayey soil, covered with abund1t11ce of 
grass aud wild oats, and everywhere provided with 
good fire-wood aud timber; an eland was shot on a 
large flat, weighing perhaps 1,000 lbs., and the place 
we called Eland's Flat. On the morning of the 8th 
the commander ascended the Kanariebcrg, where 
were seen twelve fine valleys, which we left to the 
Eastward. On the 9th we passed along the Kleine 
Oliphauts River, and came to & valley, which we called 
St. Martin's Valley; the hills were all sandy and stony 

8 ** 
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ground, wild and desert-the valley with Fatherland 
reeds, very solitary and dismal. On the I J th n·c 
travelled through a steep rocky kloof, approaching the 
said sand hills; they were an entire wilderness; an 
elephant approached us, but fled in consequence 0£ 
the great noise we made; we then passed through a 
marshy rnlley and encamped; while here another 
elephant approached us, on which the commander 
ordered the trumpet to be blt>wn, and the drum to be 
beaten, of which he appeared to take some notice, 
for he passed on one side of our encampment, without 
doing any harm. \Ve left our resting place on the 
following day, and called it Oliphants Valley; we next 
passed through a valley called Oliphants Jagt; it is 
covered with rhinoccroscs-bosch-so called because 
the rhinoceros usually lies in it. On the 14th we 
passed the Dasscnberg, so called from the great num
ber of rock-rabbits, (dassen.) In the evening the 
commander shot a klipspriuger, resembling a Nether
land rhccbuck, but much smaller; also a hare, hav
ing a muzzle like a jackhal, and a tail like a fox, but 
of good flavour and white flesh. On Sunday, the 
16th, whilst lying on the banks of the Oliphants 
River, we found that it was increased by a small 
river running N. N. \V., and, as we understood from 
the Grigriquns, taking its rise out of the Hessequa 
mountains, to the S. S. E., and along its course, in
habited by the Souquas before mentionell ; we found, 
upon inquiry and other information, that the Souquas 
arc like our poor in Europe, watchmen; every tribe of 
Hottentoos has some of them, and they are employed 
to give warning when they diseoYer any strange tribe. 
They do not plunder any thing whatever from the 
kraals in whose service they arc-but fo>m others, 
whether in war or in peace, foi-, as before mentioned, 
they have nothing but what they procure by theft. 
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The Oliphants River is so called from the great num- 'the_ 

ber of elephants often founrl on its banks-which are ~i~te,111&111. 
clothed with trees, a kind of what we call willows in September. 

Holland, and also thorns of unusual size, bearing 
fruit like Turkish beans, but altogether wild and ill-
tastcd. One of our meu shot a hare, very like those 
of Europe, except the ears, which were ils long as 
those of au ordinary ass. On the 19th we passed a 
flat, so thickly overgrown with wild oats, that we 
could not but fancy we were in a European corn-field; 
encamped near Baviaansbcrg, so called from the ba-
boons that inhabit its ravines-clay soil, with plenty 
of water and fire-wood, plenty of quails, in plumage 
and size like those of Europe. The Hottentoos 
with us went to hunt there, placing themselves in a 
row, each having a kirie, or heavy walking-stick, in 
his hand ; they run along, and as soon as they start a 
quail they fling at it on the wing, with great ce1tai11ty 
of aim-in the same way they hunt partridges, hares, 
and all kinds of small game. Ou the 21st the com-
mander was informed that a kraal of the Grigriqua 
tribe lived here; three men were sent to invite them 
to come to us, with their huts and cattle, but they 
had removed the evening before, fearing that we 
would take their cattle, because they had rebelled 
against their captains. They had been appointed by 
the Company, and had staves with copper heads given 
to them, on which was engraved the Company's mark. 
The captains had taken away their cattle because they 
would not barter; that their flight was out of fear 
that we would take their cattle appeared from this:-
Thirty of the Grigriquns came to us the same evening, 
with some sheep, to discover, as it seemed, whether 
any evil was designed towards them; and as every mark 
of friendship was shown, by presenting them with 
brandy and tobacco, they resolved the same evening 
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to send some of the people to bring their wh·cs, huts,. 
and cattle. Latitude observed, 30. 56, long. 35. J 5. 

There dO<.'s not appear any thing very interesting in 
VAN DER STEI,L's Journal, from the 25th of Augu<Jt 
to the 1st of September, except the rencontre ancf 
personal conflict of his honor with the rhinoceros of 
"incredible size;" also the panic created in his ranks 
by the furious charge of this huge foe, which, with hi-. 
ucighl>our elephants, appear, all of a sudden, to hu·c 
risen up agai,u,t the Dutch-frighte11ing them out of 
their propriety and saddles-for in descending from 
them through the, in horsemen, unseemly process of 
throwing themseh·es off, they appear to have sustained 
cousideral>Ie iujury through bumps and bruises. The 
Hottentot m<>de, too, of killing qunil and other game is 
curious. But, abm·e all, it is interesting to ftud the 
little Bosjemans, iuhabitants of the willowy banks of 
the Orange River, rejecting a portion of the shee1, 
which was prcsen~d to them, because it was uot 
usual with them to cat that portion, roasting the re
mainder under ashes-and, seated round their fires, 
gnawing it like beasts; their pursuit of the eland 
which they had, on the former day, wounded with 
a poisoned arrow, is a curious incident-and it is im
portant to find them the watchmen of the several 
krkal~ of Hottentots; they ,vere the faithful guardians 
of those who employed and paid them ; and the ene
mies of those who did not ; being, at the same time, 
the outrunucrs for the discol·ery of approaching dan
ger-in all of which capacities they tread close upon 
the heels of the llheel, Ramoose, and other aborigine 
tribes of India. \Ve come, howe,·er, to more important 
matter where we find the Grigriquas in rebellion 
against the captains whom the Dutch had put, with 
their copper-headed and engrarnn staves, to rule o,·el' 
them, because these <:aph,ins had taken their cattle, 
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when they would not consent to the Dutch mode ·of The 

. barter. No wonder that the Grigriquas should have f:tmans. 
feared the upproach of his honor the governor, with September. 

his formidable array of coach and horses, cars, wagons, Commentary. 

and men at arms; and that it required a long palaver, 
and all the eloquence of the Dutch, to persuade 
them that no harm was intended, before they wou°ld 
bring their families, buts, and cattle to his houor's 
encampment.-February 5th. 

A portion of the kraal of the Grigriquas came, in September. 

the afternoon of the 2"2nd, and made a kt-aal, aner 
which they soon brought to us• their milk and some 
cattle for barter. The commander treated them in 
return with mutton, rice, ancJ some brandy, with 
which they made merry the whole night. They re-
quested us to halt one day more, promising to bring 
us cattle about noon, which they did. It was settled 
with the commander, after much exhortation and 
earnest advice, as they were a small tribe, as war 
among themselves was a bad thing, as the Hotteotoos 
might thereby rob them of their cattle, that they 
should restore the cattle to their captain, and live 
together in peace. On the afterno.on of the same day 
the commander visited their kraal, and found them, 
on his arrival, slaughtering a sheep, as a parting m~al 
to one o°f their captains and master11, who was to 
accompany us. Another disagreeable account is given 
of the mode of slaughtering a sheep:-:-" The reason 
why they do not cut the throats of the cattle they 
slaughter, is to preserve the blood, which they collect, 
boil, and eat; indeed, when hungry, the skin also is 
boiled and eaten by them, so that of the whole.sheep 
nothing is thrown away except the ~ontents of the 
bowels. 

There is room for some reflection on nil this. There Commentary. 
can be little doubt but that the dissensions among the 
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Grigriquas, which tlw commander of the Cape appiied 
himself with so much earnestness to compose, arose 
out of his own measure of endeavouring to rule that 
people by their own chiefs, of his nomination, and out 
of the circumstance of those chiefs taking their cattle 
from them, becanse they would not harter thclll on 
the conditions prescribed hy the Dntch, or by the 
captains of their nomination. The first measure was, 
of course, calculated to disorganize any tribe, bar 4 

barian, semi-barbarian, or civilized; and the second 
was only an extension of the practice which the Dutch 
governmeut had carried out towards the native tribes 
in the neighbourhood of the Cape, and through which 
it appropriated to itsdf the property of its own colo
nial subjects. But the tribes at the distance of u 
month's journey from the Cape, were not sufftcieutly 
subdued to sulrn1it to such tyranny. \Vhere did the 
Grigriqnas get the \'Csscls in which they boiled the 
blood and i;kins of their slaughtered cattle? Would 
wooden vessels answer for this purpose ? But, what
c\·er vessels they m;cd, they had adrnnced sufficiently in 
the arts of life to boil instead of roasting their animal 
food. The Grigriqnas were not, I conclude, a branch 
of the Dosjcman family, hut in order to maintain un
broken the thread of the commander's narrative, the 
notice and commentary respecting them may as weJI 
be allowed to stand hcre.-February 5th. 

On the 2ith we passed through a country which 
looks like a perfect wilderness, for to whatc\·e•· side 
one turns, not a tree is to be seen ; it is also unin
habited, except by Souquas, who wander through it 
and maintain themseh·cs on game, and are employed 
by the Amaquas, to whom they arc subject. 

'While lying nt the Doornbosch River, on the 2nd 
October, lat. 30. 5., long. 3i. 39&., a fire was seen, 
nnd a sergeant and 10 Hottcntoos who attended us, 
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was sent to see what it might betoken. He returned The 
In about three hours with au Amaqua Souqua; he ~;i~man,. 
had seen fully 20 of these Souquas together, und a October. 

Hottentoo was sent forward to require them to come 
to us; they tlcJ in grC'at alarm as soon as they saw 
the Hottcntoo, although called upon to stand ; they 
left nil their weapons, consisting of bows, arrows, 
and assngnis. The sergeant iustuutly pursued, calling 
to his Hottcutoos to secure one of them if possible, 
They pursued this man accordiugly, and brought him 
with them. The commander received him well, and 
inquired why they fled, but he was in such alarm 
that for a long time he could not utter a word; he 
was therefore detalned for the night. On the follo\V-
iug day he was sent out with one of our Hottentoos 
and with tobacco, to offer to the others, as a mark of 
friendship. Three fires were then seen beyond the 
rh·er, and our J-lottentoos were sent out with bows, 
arrows, and assagais, to sec who might be there. On 
ascending the mountain the five Souquas who were at 
the fire fled-but on camng to them that they would 
not be hurt, they stood still, and resolved to i::om~ to 
us; presently those who had first been sent out re .. 
tnrnt•d, bringing with them the rC'maining Souquas-
all were very lean and emaciated in appearance, 
through the severe huugcr and hardships which they 
endure-for they cat nothing but the bulbs of flowers, 
called by them uintjes, land tortoises, a large kind of 
cattcrpillar, and locusts, of which there are great 
numbers here. A sheep was killed for them and 
boiled with rice and bread; they ate this so raveoously 
that it seemed as if they would never be satisfied; 
some brandy was then given to them, on which they 
became merry; dancing, singing, and screamin~ in a 
very strange manner. They ,,ould be compared to a 
parcel of young calves just out of the cow-house. It 
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was certainly, and according to their own admissiolf~ 
the only happy day they had enjoyed during their whole 
lh·cs, lat. 29. 49., long. 37. 51. (Mr. Mooon: says 
17. 51. ?) We called the place Keert Weder, because 
former travellers had turned back about this place, as 
the mountains before us are impassable; and beside~~ ' 
the road was unknown, aud the tribes would not 
point it out. While marching on the 3rd, some of 
the Souquas, who had left us in the morniug, rejoined 
us, with their wives and children. They were well 
entertained, and, therefore, sung and screamed no
Jess than before. We halted on the 4th, because we 
had been informed by the Souquas that there were 
hereabouts some kraals of the Amaquas; four of our 
Hottentoos were sent to search for the kraals, witll 
tobacco and pipes, to present to their chiefs-with an 
invitation to visit us. Towards evening some of the 
Amaquas came to us, amou~ them a son of Captaiu 
Nouc11:, whose kraal they said was close by, and that 
there were fi~·e other kraals of different captains as
sembled further inland, who had announced an inten
tion of attacking us, and taking our cattle as soon as 
we entered their country. The commander received 
them very kindly, and gave them brandy, tobacco, 
and food, on which they were employed the whole 
11ight. On the 5th the Amaquas returned to their 
J,raals, and we lay awaiting the Hotteutoos whom we 
had sent out. In the afternoon Captain Nouc& came 
to us himself, having with him a great number of his 
attendants and many of their wives and children. He 
rode upon a pack ox, having with him 11 milch 
cows and an ox to carry his baggage. He went to 
the commander's tent and wished to present him with 
a sheep an<l a cup of milk. He was asked if he was 
disposed to ba,rtcr, and replied that he had no cattle, 
aud was a poor dl·vil. He was told l>y the comruander 
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that he might keep his sheep and milk; that onr The_ 

nation was of that way of .thinking, that they would f;;1~man!. 
receive nothing from the poor, but rather give to them; October. 

the commander would treat him with sheep of his 
own. He was completely puzzled, not kuo,viug what 
to do; he had immediately six sheep brought before 
the tent, to give them as a prest-nt, but they were 
also refused. He then begged the commander to 
receive them, saying, that he had cattle to barter in 
abundance, and that he was not one of those who 
had been disposed to make war, but adding at the 
same time that he was master here, aud that the 
commander was master at the Cape--on which a 
show was instantly made of breaking up our encamp-
ment, threatening to march to his kraRI, and to see 
who should be master, he or us. Upon this he was 
quite abashed, and began to speak with much more 
civility, saying the other captains had said so, but uot 
he; he sent his son to the kraal to desire it"to mo,·e 
aud come towards us. 

Here is matter for reflection ! The Boajemans stayed Colnmentary. 
the ad\·anee of the governor, by telling him that there 
were Amaqua kraals hereabouts. Then "four of 
our Hottentots were sent with tobacco and pipes to 
present to the chiefs, on finding the kraals, and to 
invite them to come to us." NoucE, the chief of the 
Amaquas, sent his ~on in advance, to see which way 
the wind set, and whether the coast was clear; finding 
all right, and uo mistake, he returned to his father-
and on· the afternoon of the following day the chief 
himself came, riding on an ox, ha\·ing his eleven 
milch cows, and an ox to carry his baggag<', in his 
train; he was accompanied by a great mauy of his 
attendants, having with them their wh•es and children. 
He went immediately to the commander'i; tent, carry-
ing with him a sheep aud a can of milk as a prcseut. 
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\\'ho ~n this dors not sec the Asiatic chief, or some 
other petty authority, carrying with him these things 
to propitiate the stronger chief? They are suspi
ciously and u11courtl·ously rcct·i,·cd, more sheep and 
more milk nre offered-but all the sheep and all the 
milk iu Arnaqualand would uot have satisfied the 
Dutch go,·crnor-barter of cattle is demanded, and 
cattle-barter is proposed ; aud the declaration follows 
that "he, NoucE, was a poor man, (a poor devil, his 
honor calls him) ; that he was not ouc of those who 
had been disposed to make war, although he ,vas as 
much master iu Amaqnaland as the governor was in 
Capcland." A threat of attacking poor Noucs is then 
made, nnd a dc111011stration of actual att11ck. Poor 
NoucE is quite abashed, and began to speak to his 
honor with more ci\·ility, saying that the other cap
tains, but not he, had said the word which was cal
culated to raise the ire of the Dnteh. He sent his 
son, howe,·er, forthwith to hi11 kraal, "to desire it to 
rcmo,·e, and come to encamp by us,"-the meaning 
of which his honor doubtless very well understood. 
NoucF. and his people were, however, well entertained 
for the night, with which they were well conteuted, and 
displayed great good will towards us"-and here the 
first intcn·ie,v of the first governor ot the Cape with 
the first Amaqua chief closes on the 5th of October. 
Dut the scene does not obviously belong to the Bosje
.man paper; although, to give connection to VAN DER 

STELL'a narrative, l shall put it all under one Head.
Ji'ebruary 5th. 

The son of Captain Nouc& returned to us, alleging 
that the kraal to which be had gone, in order to fetch 
it, could not come, on account of the great swamps 
in the way, \\'hich was altogether at variance with his 
story the day before, when he said it was a very good 
l'oad for us to travel with our cars and wagon~ ; from 
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which ,vc c-ould perceive that he was projecting some The_ 
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received the former travellers with various indications October. 

of hostility. This man was commonly called JONKER; 

in all his proceedings he showed not the slightest re-
spect for his farher, who was obliged to be silent 
whenever he begnn to speak. The commander per-
ceiving this, ordered him to hold his tongue, and let 
his father speak ; ou which he replied, that he and 
not his father was captain. 

In consequence of this and other knaveries, which 
were perceived in him, the commander had him 
and another of the same kraal, whom they called 
RABE, also one of the principal ringleade1·s, (helha
mers,} placed under arrest ; and it was at once re
solved, that next day the sergeant and 20 men should 
go to the kraal to ascertain whether they would come 
to us voluntarily, and in the event of refusal to com
pel them to come by force. 

It was quite apparent at the close of the last Commentary. 

Commentary that NoucE's son was sent by his 
father, or went of his own accord, for a very dif
ferent purpose to that of bringing the Amaqua 
kraal nearer to the Dutch governor's encampment; 
and, accordingly, we are not surprised to find that 
he now found swamps, or other intervening obsta
cles, although the road was described on the pre
vious day to be clear enough for all the Dutch cars 
and wagons to advance by. 'fhe probability, how
ever, is, that if they had then advanced they would 
have found the road barricaded, and the sturdy Ama
quas in array with their assagnis to guard the passes 
into their country. We do not yet know whether they 
had bows and arrows; and it is probable that like the 
Katfers they used only javelins, and that they con
sidered the bow and arrow suitable arms for only 
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the 1li111i11uth·e Bosjcmaus. The declaration of the 
son that he, and-.ct his father, was the ruler, proba
bly ouly meaut that his father bad abdicated in fa\·or 
of the son; a custom which we kn\!,i1 to ha\·e prevailed 
amongst the Kulf<:r1, at n much later period, if iL does 
uot still prevail. The principal ringleader, RABE, was 
probably only the ministe1· of the minor chief, aud 
this is the more probable siuce the old father did not 
i,pcak in presence of the sou, let the Dutch gorernor 
raise his voice to whate,·er pitch of violence he could 
or would. It would be curious to discm·er whether in 
Hottentot or Amaqua language "Jonker'' meaut 
"Regent," or "Rabe," miuister-and this discovery 
would, probably, be made, could I lay my hands on 
the vocabulary of the Hottentot language, prepared iu 
the Greek character by the German student, printed 
in Amsterdam in 16-, and sent by the directors to 
the governor of the Cape colony. But, however this 
may be, it was surely a most unwarrantable proceeding 
on the part of VAN DER STELL, to place JONKER 
and RABE under arrest, since they had come 011 his 
invitation, and on a friendly mission. The fate of 
the sergeant and twenty men at arms, who had gone 
to bring the whole of Noucs's kraal to him by force.,. 
if they would not voluntarily come, yet remains to be 
seen. His honor's two field-pieces and formidable 
array of fire-arms will, probably, get him well out of 
the scrape, although at present he appears to be iu 
a fix. The triumph of the Dutch over all the unarmed 
tribes of South Africa, is already known, but it is 
interesting to follow them through the details of their 
atrocities.-Fehruary 6th. 

The sergeant set out at day-break on Sunday the 
7th, to seek the kraal, and returned with them in the 
afternoon; th"y were well prO\·ided with milch cows, 
but only tolerably with oxen and sheep. The ser-
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gcant reported thnt when he approached the kraal TI1e 

mauy l'>ok to flight; 011 which he told thf'm, through fJ~tmana •. 
our Hottentots, that no harm would befall them if October. 

they went with • .n willingly; taking posses~ion of 
nil their weapons in the mean time. They, seeing 
themselves overpowered, broke up their kraal and 
accompanied him ; they asserted it to be quite true 
that the roads were eutirely unfit for wagons and cars ; 
and that they were obliged to unload several pack-
oxen, upon which their baggage (kraalgoed) had 
been stowed. The commander had JONKER brought 
before him in his tent, and asked his reasons for 
directing the wrong road ; he denied ever having 
<lone so; but his people, oo the contrary, admitted 
it, and at once accused him of never having come to 
the kraals, in order to bring them, but said that be 
had given orders to make ready to go away ; also, 
that he had sent people to the other kraals to dissuade 
them from coming to us, as he pretended that he 
knew well that we bad no good designs towards them. 
Hence it clearly appears that he intended to mislead 
and detain us, so he was still kept fast with se\·ere 
threats of punishment, and it was proposed to the 
people, that they should agaio acknowledge the father, 
and him alone, as their captain; they could not well 
comprehend us at first, but were at last compelled to 
do so by threats. • 

I did not, certainly, io closing the last Commentary, Commentary. 
expect that the Dutch sergeant and his 20 men could 
have induced the members of the Amaqua kraal to ac-
company him to the Dutch governor. It is no wonder 
that they took flight as he approached, since the 
governor had so treacherou!'ly placed JoNKER and 
RABB in arrest; no one will suppose, after their giving 
up their arms to this contemptible party of musket-
teers, that the Arnaquas are descended from the Be-
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douin Arnhs, ns BARnow supposes the Kalfers to be. 
'l'hl'y did so, amJ al'companil'd the scrgennt only, in all 
probahility, because the son of their chief and bis 
minister were prisoners in the Dutch camp. It is 
pretty c\·idl'11t that there was a co111hi11atio11 among 
the Amaquas to destroy the Dutch party, since the 
son of the chief warned his own and other kraals, to 
make ready to go away, (as his followers said,) but 
more probably to be prepared to advance and oppose 
the intruders, whom he knew to ha\·e no good designs 
towards his countrymen; and, since he wished to 
mislead, nnd most likely to ornrpower the Dutch iu 
their udrnnce into Amn11miland. All this may, in the 
opinion of the Dutch governor, have been sufficient 
reason for detaining the sou of NoucE, with severe 

. threats of punishment; many may think otherwise. 
and some may be led to wish that the Amaquas should 
triumph over the Dutch, in the approachiug struggle 
for freedom ngainst aggression.-February 6th. 

We were obliged to halt on Monday the 8th, as the 
Hottentoos whom we had senL out bad not returned, 
and as we had appointed this pince for them to rejoin 
ns,-mcanwhile Captain NoucE came with cattle, 
sheep, and milk to barter; he also sent out of his 
kraal to learn where the other captains staid so long, 
aud at the same time to tell them that no harm 
was intended, aud that they might therefore come to 
us without fear. Ou the 9th Captain NoucE came 
again with cattle and milk, to barter, and seemed to 
be in high good humour. Towards e\·euiug the Hot
tentoos whom we had seut out returned, bringing 
with them fh·e captains, named 0EDASOA, HARAMoE, 

0TwA, HABY, and NEL, who welcomed the com
mander in their manner, expressing great joy at his 
arrival, particularly Captain 0EDASOA, who frequently 
stroked the commander's person, patting him on 
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the shoulde1·s, and pointing to his own breast, mean- The 

ing thereby to show the good heart which he had ri:t~· 
towards us. As the captains were now assembled, OctobJr. 

the knaveries of JoNKER and RABE were made known 
to them, and they were asked what punishment they 
deemed them to have deserved) upon which they 
consulted together for a long time, requesting at last 
that JONKER might for this time be pardoned, and 
saying that they would, in the presence of the com-
mander, lay down for him a rule for his future con-
duct. This was acceded to at their request. They 
then told him that he should no longer bear the name 
of Captain, but should be contented to be a common 
soldier; also, that he should not again undertake any 
thing against the Company, and that he must ac
knowledge his father as cnptnin> and pay him due re-
11pect; um.l should he transgress in any of those 
particulars, that they, the captains, would join together 
and punish him with death, without mercy; with all 
which he promised to comply, and he was then dis-
charged. 

Here is a scene for all those concerned in the wel- Commentary. 
fare of aborigines in South Africa and in other parts 
of the world to study, and be governed by in their 
decisions as to the fitness or otherwise of man, in a 
state of semi-barbarism, for self-government, if only 
left to himself. The poor chief NoucE brought sheep 
and milk a third time, to propitiate the governor-
and seeing that his honor hungered after cattle, they 
nlso were this time brought. He sent messengers to 
tell the chiefs of the other kraals that no harm was 
intended to them, and that they might come ,vithout 
fear. He then went home himself, and the next 
moming returned with more cattle and more milk, in 
the hope of so far propitiating the governor as to obtain 
the release of his son. Then towards evening the 

'l' • YOL. IT. 
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HoltC'ntot mC'i:srngers of the Dutch returned with 
the chiefs of other fi\"C kraals, who wdcomed th~ 
~on:•rnor on his arrirnl in the country, after their 
fashion, expressing great joy nt his arrirnl, but who~c 
prindpal object was doubtless to assist Not·cE in 
securing the rcknse of his son JoxK ER. It w. interest .. 
ing to find their leader, 0EDASOA, constantly stroking
the commander's person, instead of his bean.I, for his 
houor probably had no beard, patting him on the 
shoulder, an<l pointing to his o,vn breast nt the same 
time, thereby meaning to show "the good heart 
which he had towards us." He turned a deaf enr to 
the knaveries of JoxKER and RADE; IC't the Dutch 
governor debate on those kna,·eries with all the elo
quence whic:h brlonged to his own language, or in the 
language of the Hottentot~ or Amnquas, \for it docs 
not yet, that I sec, appear whether these tribes spoke 
the sanie language, any further than that the Hotten
tots were the interpreters in the conference) when the 
assembled chiefs were asked by his honor what punish
ment they deemed JoxKER and RABE to desern•, they 
<lo not appear to ha,·c taken any notice· of the latter 
personage, but they requested that the son of their 
chief might, for this. time, be pardoned; they pro
ceeded in the presence of the commander to lay down 
rules for his future guidance, lia\·ing first obtained the 
commander's sanction to their doing so. The rules are, 
that he should no longer ha\'e the name of captain ; 
that he should be contented to be a common soldier, 
which was probably one of the most honorable occu
pations amongst the Am aquas; that he must never 
again undertake anything against the Compally, but 
acknowledge his father as captain, aud pay him due 
respect; should he transgress in any of these particu
lars, they were to combiue to punish him with death, 
and without mercy. \Vith nil these conditions Jo:-.-
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Jtlm promised to comply, and he wns then discharged. The_ 

This was surely a good scene t.o get up before the ri;~::nans. 
governor! \Vhcn the chiefs left the tent-rejoicing in Oetober. 

I f I I . f O . I Commentary. the re case o t 1e young.c 11c - EDASOA most certa111 y 
patted him on the shoulder, pointed to his heart, and 
implored him to be for the future, as he had been 
heretofore, a brnve defender of their mutual country._ 
It does not appear whether the young Hotspur's sire 
was present at the conference of the 9ther chiefs with 
his honor the Dutch governor.-February 6th. 

We still halted on the 10th, in order to interrognte Octobf,r. 

the captains concerning their country, and their cus-
toms, and at once to fix the place where they shouhl 
come to us with their kraals, in order to barter cattle, 
and also to make a further contract of pence with 
them; they appointed a spot fo1· the purpose and 
promised to accompany us thither. The second pri-
soner, RABE, they had also brought before them, and 
afier having examined him a long time, they con
demned him to be flogged on the buttocks, and should 
he resume such evil designs, they would punish him 
as they had stated in the case of Jo:-.KER. By many 
entreaties of others he was, however, excused from the 
punishment to which he was condemned, under n 
promise of better conduct. He then presented those 
who had interceded for him with a fine milch cow, as 
n mark of gratitude. The commander had the cap-
tains and their wives well entertained with food, strong 
drink and tobacco, in order to attach them to us more 
and more, aftct· which treatment it could be plainly 
perceived that they began to be more unreserved in 
their answers to nuy thing asked of them, particularly 
when they saw that no harm was intended towards 
them. 

The fact of RABE's having been sentenced to fln- Comm4J!!iarf• 
gellation, by the assembled Amnqua chiefs, on the 

T •;;:c 
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<.·hargcs n ltid1 the go\·ernor exhil,ite<l agninst him, j,, 

pretty good proof that he was a person of no gre11.t 
rank or importance among them, for there was no 
symptom of harshness, or of pcgradiug punishment 
during the trial of Jo:-.KER, on the pre,·ious day. 
The probability is, that RABE was some upstart in
strument in the baucls of the you11g chief. It docs 
not appear at whose intercession RABE was spared the 
infliction of this degrading punishment, or to whom 

• lie presented the fine milch cow as a token of his 
gratitude; neither docs it nppcar whether NoucE aod 
his son were present at the trial of RABE, for the 
Dutch of that period were little likely to notice, in 
their intercourse with the native tribes, anything that 
did not immediately concern their own interests, or to 
enlighten us on the subject of the manners iend insti
tutions of the ahoriginal tribes; things in the present 
day, of far deeper interest than these negotiations 
or proceedings of the Europeans, although those ne
gotiations and proceedings produced, so rapidly, the 
breaking up, and the final extirpntion of the clans.
February 7th. 

The Amaqnas told us that the last rainy season 
(" monsoon") is the only time that this country bas 
been moistened for the last four years; we had but a 
moderate supply of grass and water; our fuel was 
thorn trees, found along a small stream lat. 29. 32. 
long. 37. 49. ·we encamped two days after this, on 
the 13th, upon an open flat, with plenty of water, 
grass, and foe); in the e,·ening three kraals came and 
encamped on the other side of the rh·er, to barter to 
us some cattle and milk. \Ve lay here Monday, the 
14th, to treat with the Amnquas-our :negotiations. 
terminated well, in stipulations to the purport. follow
ing :-That we should ever live together in good and 
profitable peace; that the Amaquas should no longer 
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make war upon each other, aud if they ouce trans- The 

gressed against the stipulation, the Company, whom fi~iem11115• 

they deemed to have the right, should be held bound October. 

to assist; also, that the commander should warn the 
Cupe Hottentoos, (the Goringhniquas ?) Hassequas, 
Grigriquas, and others who lived under the domiuion 
of the Company, that this peace had been concluded, 
and prohibit them from auy hostile attempts upou 
them-in order that they might come free and un-
molested to trade with the Compauy. 

It appears from all this. that three kraals of the Commentary. 
Amaquas followed the Dutch from the 10th to the 
13th October, after the settlement of the questions 
relating to JosKER and RABE-and that they then 
encamped on the opposite side of a river to barter 
cattle and milk with the Dutch. The negotiations of 
the Dutch, with the Amaqnas, of the following day, 
are considered by his honor the governor to have 
terminated well-that is, that the parties should live 
with the Dutch in a good and profitable peace-the 
meaning of which, of course, is-that the Amaquas 
should furnish the Dutch with plenty of long-horned 
cattle-for that is the only commodity which the 
greedy European had yet discovered to excite his 
cupidity in their country. The next stipulation is that 
they should no longer make war upon each other-and 
this after the European had appointed-first, chiefs of 
the tribe to rule o,·er them, and, secoudly, after he 
liad disturbed the internal arrangement whiC"h he found 
subsisting among them, in the abdication of NoucE, 
in f,wor of his son JoxKER, with RAnE, as the minis
ter, or guardian of the minor chief. Then follows 
the assumption that the Dutch, who niled o\·er a 
small tract of territory on the very· southernmost point 
of Africa, had the right to pre\·ent the Amagakabi, 
the Hasscquas, and the Grigriquas, who are all 11s-
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snmcd to li\·e un<lcr the dominion of the Company,. 
from making war on the Amnquas, who lh·ed in the 
latitude of 29· 3:.?-and all this in order that the Ja~t 
nnmed tribe might come, free and unmolested, to the 
Cape, to trade with the Company, passing through the 
territories of the intervening tribes, neither with their 
ka\·c, nor by their leave. But it has always been 
thus, and is thus still. The European has the pre
sumption to suppose that he only understands how to 
rnle. He would smash to pieces all the institutions 
and usages of the aborigines, and gi\·c them those of 
his own country, from Cape Town to the Nile, with
out co11sidcri11g that if those institutions or usages 
were applicable to, or could he adopted by men in a 
f-tatc of semi-barbarism, he hns nol now, and never 
<:an ha•.e, the instruments through which to force 
them on the aborigines, or hy which to gol·ern them 
in nny thing like the degree of prosperity and happi
ness in which they were go\•erned under their own 
iustitutions and usages.-February 7tl,. 

As to the copper mountain, no coutract was mRde 
with them, because we did not yet knO\v how it was 
situated with respect to our search for a bay. This 
point wns therefore postponed until further examina
tion. The Captain 0EDASOA is the chief to whom 
the copper mine belongs of rigl1t, and he was to con
duct us to it, and to point out every thing minutely. 
The Amaquas have a gum which exudes from the 
trees, and also a glittering sand which we consider 
metallic. They declared unanimously, the captains 
as well as the common people, that they brought it 
from a river, called by them Tiger. This ril-·er, accord
ing to them, Tiger, is very deep towards the sea, and 
runs rapidly; 011e might travel to it in ten days from 
the copper monntni11, and it lies, according to our 
l'nkulalio11, in the same latitude as the ri\·er Vigeti 
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sea by the Amaquas; they stated it to be impossible ~iJtmans. 

for us to reach it with our wagons ;-into this we October. 

11hall inquire fnrther after ha,·ing made a proof of our 
mineral. Three volleys were fired on the 14th, after 
the discharge of a cannon, in compliment to the com-
mander, as it was his birth <lay. The Amaquas hear-
ing this came to compliment him with music. 1'beir 
iustruments were long ho11ow reeds, upon which each 
could blow n different note, producing a loud and 
deep harmony like the sound of an organ. They 
stood in a circle, full 20 in number, ha\"ing one in the 
centre with n long thin stick in his hand; he sung the 
first part and beat time, according to which they all 
played with accuracy; they kept all in a circle holding 
one hand to the ear, while they held their reed to the 
mouth with the other. Around the players were men 
and women, who <lanced to the music, swelling it by 
clapping their bands; and, considering that they were . 
sa,·ages, all passed off with much propriety. The 
dance continued the whole day-meanwhile the com-
mander had an ox slaughtered, to entertain the cap-
tains, musicians, and dancers. They enjoyed them-
selves still more, and then departed to their kraal. 
They bartered to us this day cattle of various kinds, 
and towards evening another kraal came to encamp 
near us, who, as those who were already with us, 
brought their milk to exchange to us for tobacco. 

VAN DER STELL in search of the copper mountain, Commentary. 

of sil\"er or gold, or other thil'fgs, is certainly more in 
lais own proper pro,•inec than when he was dealing in 
politics. \Vhethcr 0EDASOA, in whose territory the 
mountain was, or is, will be simple enough. to show 
it to the Dutch, yet remains to be seen. To the 
!-carch after the mountai11, and the circumstance of 
lhc 14th of October, bl'i11g the commander's birth-
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day, l'l"e arc, howe\"er, indebted for the account o( 

the Amaqua chiefs ha,·ing come with their band of 
music to compliment his honor. \Vho would not rather 
have seen the twenty Amaquas, standing up in a cir
cle with their long hallow reeds, each blowing a dif
ferent note, producing a loud and deep harmony, like 
the sound of an organ, the leader of the band, with hi!; 
long thin stick, standing in the centre, singing and 
beating time, according to which all played with ac
curacy, than have witnessed all the prior and posterior 
discord produced by the Dutchmen in South Africa? 
To complete the scene, the men and women dancing 
around the musicians, swelling the music by clapping 
of hands. This would be almost too much to believe, 
l\Iynhcer VAN D_ER STELL, did we not know t~1at the 
natives of Africa were famed for their mus,ca\ talents, 
-until the European tyranny and oppression almost 
drove all harmony out of the land. The merry scene 
appears to have led the poor Amaquas to barter plenty 
cattle that day; and another kraal of Amaquas to 
close up and encamp near them to Sl!C whether it 
was merriment or war that was 111cant.-February ith. 

On the 15th we halted to see whether the kraal 
which had come last would barter any thing more; 
meanwhile another kraal came up and sold us some 
cattle; and towards c,·c11ing the Amaqua captains 
came again, followed by their musicians, to take lca\·e 
of the comma11der. TIU! two captaius, 0EDASOA and 
HABY, rcsoh·cd to accompany us and show us every 
thing, and the commaudcr ga,·e them three sheep and 
some bottles of arrack; 011 ,,·hieh they, the mu:.iciaus, 
and the whole kraal frastc<l the who!~ uight. 

On the 16th our stuurman nscellllcd a high moun
tain, and saw the sea 12 mylen distant; the rin~r 
had ,·cry goorl water, and we halted because the ArnR• 
qna captain told us that if we wc11t further we should 
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neither find grass nor water, and that the road was The 

full of loose stones-lat. 39. 19., long. 37. 56. The f;;tman, .. 
mountains were covered in some parts with two kinds October. 

of aloes-some had thick and pretty high stems, and 
a coronet of many branches at the top; others were 
clothed with leaves from the ground upwards, and 
7 or 8 feet high without a branch; there were also 
cypress trees. On Sunday, the 21st, came to a very 
luge and high mountain, being ll rough rock, and 
having, as the Amaquas said, a good spring of water 
at the top; left this to our right, went on E. and E. 
N. E. until before a kloof, which we entered, and 
arrived at the place of our destination, the copper 
mountains. 

\Ve were from the 22nd to the 4th November November. 

digging for ore, in different pluccs, and seeking for 
wood to make charcoal. On the 6th we arrh·ed at 
our rest place of the 18th October, and found the 
Sand River, called Touse by the Amaquas, entirely 
dried up. On the 8th we were travelling towards the 
sea. The Amaqua captains who were still with us 
began to be unwilling to go further, or show us tlrn 
way, particularly OEDASOA and one NoucE (an Ama-
qua who had fled to the Cape Hottentoos because he 
had made war against the Amnquas, and who hearing 
we were going thither, had .offered to show the way 
to the Amaqua country) until now he had been faith-
ful and behaved well, but now he was entirely swayed 
hy OEDAsoA, and also showed much reluctance, and 
cnclcarnured to direct us from our purpose by false-
hood~; the commauucr seeing this resoh·ed to secure 
them, asking why they availed themseh-cs of so mauy 
lies and ernsions, and why they would not guide us 
further. Thc-y answered that this was not the way to 
the sea, and that it made their hcnds ache to say any 
thin;; more-so that whatc,·er was askccl they would 
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not answer a word, aud remained for the e\·ening 
entirely mute. Ou the 9th Captain HABY, who Wll!j 

iudisposcd, was permitted to return to his kraal, but 
the other two, who were merely sulky, were retained. 
Copper beads, tohaccQ, pipes, and othet things which 
were considered rarities by Captain HABY, were given 
to him in parting, with similar presents for the absent 

_ chiefs of the tribe; meanwhile the two persons began 
lo show their knan•ry, aud told us that they would 
!-how us the right ~,·ay to the sea; and that the ser
geant's road was uot fit for our purpose. The eom
ma11der belie,·cd this, ns they added many plausible 
arguments; ·and we shaped our course according to 
their directions. This led us to a high mountain 
where some Hottentoos came to us, which led us to 
helicre that some krnals must lie l1crcabouls. \Ve 
found on the 10th the kraals which we had left on the 
14th of the previous month still at the same place; 
towards evening nil the captains joined us, and the 
commander detailed to them the misconduct of OE
DASOA and NoucE, which much surprized them. 
They immediately called 0EDASOA before tl1em, ask
ing him what reason he had for attempting such 
roguery, nnd that against him who had receh·ed them 
so well at the Cnpe, and who had at their departure 
presented thc'll with ,·arious curiosities; they asked 
whether he was not one of those who would gh•e 
cause of war with the Dutch, adding that it was bet
ter to put him, 0EDASOA, to death, than that they 
should, through him, be reduced to such inconveni
ence; they offered him at once to the commander, 
with a request that he might be punished as he de
sen·ed-aud that if the commauder ,vould not do so 
then they would kill him. Upon this the commander 
rrq11ested that tl1ey would foq;i,·e him tliis time, 
wliid1 thl'y did, afler hm-iug severely ndmouishcd 
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him. The other, namely NoucE, they called before n,e_ . 
them, and Capt. ATIVA, without hearing him speak, ~;;J;,mans. 
made him pull off his kaross, and gave him a severe November. 

beating with a stick on his bare body, nsking if the 
commander was satisfied ? we answered in the affirma-
tive. The chiefs were then presented with brandy, 
nnd departed altogether to their kraal. 

This is indeed a rich scene. The Dutchman sets Commentary. 
out to follO\v the road which his sergeant had found 
out the day before, and which was to lead him to the 
sea-shore. The Chief HABY must have had some 
reason for supposing that all would not end well, for 
here he "parted with us;" meanwhile the two chiefs, 
whom the Dutchman had made prisoners a few days 
before, on account, I think, of some road question, 
" began to show their knavery," saying that they 
would show the Dutch the way to the sea,-for that 
the sergeant's way was a good-for-nothing way. They 
used "such plausible arguments" to prove that their • 
wny was better than the sergeant's wny, that the 
Dutchman was induced to take their wny. The Ama-
qua way led him to a high mountain where some Hot-
tentots came to him, which led him to suppose that 
some kraals must lie hereabouts; proceeding S. S. E. 
he was obliged to halt on a small stream, as he percei\•ed 
that he was within a quarter of an hour's walk of 
where he encamped on the 10th of the prel·ious month; 
and that the kraals which he left there were there 
still. Towards evening all the chiefs joined the Dutch-
man, and he began to vociferate touching the heinous 
conduct of two of their brethren; they held a mock 
trial : reproached the one for behaving with such in-
gratitude towards a being of so superio1· a kiud, who 
had made them drunk with brandy and stupid with 
tobacco in his castle nt the Cape of Good Hope; they 
then asked whether the criminal at their bar wns 
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011c of those who would involve them in all the sweets 
and sours of a war with the Dutchmen ?-adding that 
it was better that he, the prisoner at their bar, should 
at once be put to death, and protesting that they 
would at once gi\'e him up to be killed and eaten; 
adding, if the commander would not sen-e him in 
tliis manner, that they would do so themselves. The 
Dutch111an had no relish for this proceeding. The 
Netherlander was melted into tenderness by such 
filial proceedings on the part of bis adopted children 
of Amaqualand, begged that this-the most be\O\·ed 
among them-might not be killed and eaten this time. 
So instead of killing and eating their brother 0.EDA

soA, they lectured him well in the ,·ery presence of 
their new lord and master, who had conilescended to 
lca\'e his castle of the Cape of Good Hope, and from 
the latitude of 34,,, to pay his new country of the 
Aniaqnas a l'isitation in latitude ~Oo-so ended this 
scene. Then they called brother NoucE before them; 
and, recollecting that the Dutchman had a bit of a 
quarrel with poor NoucE before, ,·ery near the same 
spot, because he, NoucE, would abdicate in favor of 
his dcnrly-helm·ed and well-trusted son Jo:-iKER; they 
made puor NoucE at once drop his sheepskin, and 
captain ATIVA, without even hearing what NoucE 
had to sny in his defence, pitched into hls bare back 
with a big stick, asking the Dutchman at the same 
time if that pleased him. He sweetly smiled assent, 
and primed the assembled chiefs with his braqdy and 
tobacco-great omens to kraals-and the curtain drops 
in the Dutchman's face, but without remm·ing the 
film from his eyes.-February 8t11. 

Lay here on the 1 J th, that we might have further 
conversation with the captains; meanwhile some c-amc 
with milk to barter. Set out at 6 on the following 
morning, proceeding directly towards our enc:ampiug 
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ground of the 14th of bctoher. \Vhile on our way The_ 

the before-mentioned captains came to meet us, each fi:t~mana. 
presenting the commander with a cow; meanwhile we November. 

perceived that all the kraal-people were in motion, 
and making demonstrations as if they meant to fight 
with us; upon which the commander instantly formed 
a wagenburg, and lc\'ellcd our two field-pieces, before 
which they sat down, in whole troops, thus showing 
their ignorance of the power of artillery. The cap-
tains were however much alarmed at our le\·elling our 
guns, not knowing what it might mean. After all the 
matter was examined into, it appeared that a Hot-
tentoo came running into .the kraal, saying that 
1'·e would take from them all their cattle, which ex
pressions had thus alarmed them. Perceiving at last 
that we entertained no evil designs ngninst them, they 
cRmc immediately to us aud requested that we would 
stay there that day, as they intended to barte1· to us 
some cattle and milk; we stayed accordingly. In the 
e\·ening the commander gave to each captain a bottle 
of arrack, upon which the kraals made merry the 
whole night through, and had at once a good opinion 
of us. 

Although lVlynhccr VAN DER STELL appears almost Commentary. 
purposely, throughout his long and tedious diary, to 
take almost especial care to afford us as little informa-
tion as possible regarding the native tribes, their in-
stitutious, and customs, except in such matters as 
related to his own pottering affairs, his search after 
copper, and after long-horned cattle,-still even out 
of this search arise so many interesting incidents that 
my commentaries are, I fear, getting as thick as black-
berries. The Hottentot who came running into their 
kraal, saying that we would take all their cattle, was, 
of course, an enemy of the Dutch, anu probahly a 
friend of the Amaquas, whose cattle, with the cattle 
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of his kraal, had been taken in one of the wholcsa!l! 
rol,l,cries of the Dutch thcmsch-cs-or they may ha\·e 
been more insiJiously taken for the benefit of the 
Dutch throui:;h tob11cco or bend-barter, by one of those 
chiefs or partisans of the Dutchman, whom he hatl 
latterly, for his own interested and arnricious pur
poses appointed to rule over, 1rnd to disorganize the 
kraals. No wonder then that 011 heariug what others 
could soy from their own experience, and on seeing 
the approach of the Dutch go\·ernor, his field-pieces 
nud men at arms, Nouc&'a kraal shouid have flown 
to arms, ci-pecially as NoucE himself, at tl..te interces
sion and through the decision of the other chiefs, had 
only just been released from the protracted confine
ment in which his honor so unjustifiably held him. 
The Amnquas, he says, sat down in w'r.\)\e troops in 
front of his two field-pieces, which he had drawn up 
behind his tvagenburg, or barricade of wagoni;, and 
other things. The chiefs, howc,·er, became alarmed, 
ns the crisis approached, at our le,·elling the guns; 
nnd to this fortunate or unfortunate incident the 
governor and his whole party doubtless owed their 
safety-else each would ha,·e been, before he coul<l 
hove said Jack Robinson, transfixed with an nssagai, 
as each desen·cd to be, or as the go,·ernor, at all 
events, deserl"ed to be-for this unprincipled aggres
sion into the country of the Namaquas. It was for
tunate for the Dutch that no lendn like MAKANNA, 

among the Kaffcrs, presented himself to leall the 
Amnquas to the charge of the artillery-else they too 
would hm·c, doubtless, broken d1f the wooden part of 
the assagai nnd charged up to the muzzle of the field
pieces-for the Dutch governor's array was not one 
thousandth part so formidable iu Amaqualand, a, Sir 
Tuo:r.tAs \VrLLBRmE's array nt Graham's Town, in 
1820, or as General VAN DE LEUR's array, near Algon. 
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Hay, in li97. Bnt we <lo not know sullicicnt of the The_ 

Amaquas of that <lay to dctcl'mine whether they were ~J;{,m•n■• 
as fine a race of men as those whom it has pleased NQvembcr. 

Europeans to call Katfcrs, were in those days, and ns 
we know them still to be. Such a check as I ha,·e 
been contemplating, would have, for a time at all 
e\-·ent!l, stayed the atl'ocious proceedings of the Dutch 
in South Africa-would ham sa\'ed their national 
honor from much of the odium which must be con-
sidered by other European natio11s to attach to it, in 
connection with that country and its unhappy nnth·cs. 
We bal·e just seen, at Graham's Town, the Proclama-
tion which MosnEsn has issued, warning the Dutch 
Emigrant farmers to quit his country-and that when 
they collected 400 musketeers, for the defence of 
their farmv and pcop~r1y, l\l0~111£1:111 wuis uble to turn 
out an equal nun1ber of men with the same arms. 
The Dutch then appear to have taken alarm, to have 
retired into ADAM KoK's country, and the Griquas 
have commenced furbishing up their old muskets, to 
sharpen their flints, and to keep their powder dl'y. 
If this system be followed up by the nath·e tribes there 
can be no doubt but that the intruders will very soon 
be forced to repass the colonial border-or that they 
will be sacrificed-and it matters little what bcfals the 
men, if women and children arc only as safe amongst 
the tribes to the North and East, as they would be 
amongst our friends an<l allies, the Katfers. We shall, 
probably, very soon hear of a combination amongst 
the native tribes-the Zoolas, l\lashalikats, and 1\10-
shesh, with the Griquas-to expel the Dutch farmers 
who have gone into their country to occupy their 
lands against their will, and to create anarchy where 
el·erything ,vas pence and order before they went there; 
or, if there were wars and troubles, the British 
government was not responsible for what might hap-
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pen, nml tliose wars nnd trouules would ,·ery soon 
hnve ceased, as they must have ceased thi-ough all 
time, by internal negotiation and arrangement. But 
if, contrary to what at present promises so well, the 
nnti,·e tribes should foil, either indh·idually, or through 
combination, to expel the British subjects ; then the 
British government, which has already been appealed 
to, must either through peaceable means or by force 
expel its subjects from their country; as France must 
prcseutly withdraw her people from Tahiti, unless she 
means, in the teeth of the other European powers, to 
hurl Queen PoMARE from her throne, and to establish 
her own dominion o\·er the island. 

Graham's Town, February 9th. 

Nonmber. The following day, the 13th, we teaened the place 
where we had rested on the 4th of October, and the ser
geant was sent with the Stuurman to survey a road 
which the Holtentoos said would lead us to the sea;
they found a good road and the sea within four mylen 
of us-also a resting place with grass, water, and wood. 
Four of the bartered cattle had run back in the night, 
and the Hottentoos ,vere sent to the kraals after them. 
On arriving there Capt. OEDASOA asked them why 
the commander had not sent four of the Dutch with 
them, when he should have broken their necks; 
Capt. ATIVA and he got into such high words about 
his using these expressions that they beat each other 
with sticks; the others instantly sought the cattle, 
and sent them to us by some Amaquas, to whom the 
commander ga\·e for encb captain, with the exception 
of 0EDABOA, some tobacco as a mark of thankfulness. 

It is curious to find the Hottentots, who returned to 
the Amaqua kraal in search of the four cattle that bad 
run back during the night, well received by that peo
ple, although they must ha,•e considered the Hotten-
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'tots tl1e allies or partisans of the Dutch, and seen 'the_ . 
tnat through their instrumeutality the foreigner was ~;;ie,man,. 
~nablcd to reach their country. It is probable that November. 
". D . I h be h·. h b Commentary. ,our utc 1men were t e num r w 1c t e governor 
usually sent on his foraging expeditions, and it js 
fully certain that bad four rncu accompanied the Hot-
tentots, on that occasion, they would have had thek 
:necks broken-since O&DASOA appears disappointed 
that they were not there to be serverf in that fashion. 
lt does not appear who the Captain ATIVA of the 
Dutch was, but the probability is that he was either 
one of ti1eir Hottentot allies or a renegade Amaqua,_ 
~ince he expouses the cause of the Dutch so warmly 
ns to come to·blows with 0EDASOA for speaking disre-
spectfully of his friends, and sir,ce he was the man who 
only seven clays before belabored poor Noucs with a 
stick for his offence against the Dutchman. Had the 
Dutch been in India instead of South Africa they 
1Vould certainly ha\-e had poui·cd out against them, 
by the party which went out in search of their four 
stray cattle-every opprobrious epithet which the lan-
guage afforded-and bad they been Hindoos or Ma
homedans, instead of Amnquas who went to the 
Dutch camp to deliver over the cattle, this would ha\'e 
extended to their mothers, daughters, and wh·es-but 
their S\Vurds would have been drawn, and the Dutch 
governor's head would have been rolled under his car-
riage and horses. The Dutch governor, however, ,·e.-,. 
well knew that he was dealing with neither Mahom-
medans nor Hindoos, and bullied and blustered ac-
cordingly .-Sanday, February 9th. 

Journal continued to the 22nd.-Tbe river called Noff!Dber. 
by the Hotteotoos Eyn, and by us Vlgiti Magna, 
where very large trees were found, certainly does not 
lie far off', because we found among the .Amaqua~ 
eeveral of the Hotteotooa who are called Kamisons, 

V • VOio. llo 
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who reside on that river; we interrogated them on the 
subject, but they would give us no information what
e\·er. 

On Saturday, the 8th December, we came to a small 
rh·er called by the Souquas Touse; we saw fi,·e Sou
quas, and caught one. The river he said was so 
uamed from two buffaloes which they found there, 
and should therefore be named Buffaloe Rh·er. On 
the 9th we returned to the same place on the river, 
where a small kraal had lain of the same tribe to whom 
this Souqua belonged. On the 1 J th we prepared to 
set out for the Cape, lat. 28. 25, long. 37. 6. The 
commander sounded the Souqua, who now said he 
was no Souqua at all, but one of the tribe called Ka
misons. After hRving conversed with him a long 
time the commander resoh·cd to lake him to the Cape, 
that he might be of use on some future occasion, aa 
he was acquainted with all the country in lhis quarter. 
On Tuesday, the 18th, a sergeant and some Hottentoos 
were sent to see what was the state of the country at 
Doornbosch Ril·er. About noon two Souquas came 
to the vicinity of our camp; they admitted that they 
meant to kill one or two men if they could have sur
rounded them, and to drive off some cattle. .Some 
people were sent out to make prisoners of • them, 
quietly if possible, but in case of resistance, to treat 
them as enemies are usually treated. The people in 
.comiug to the spot saw eight Souquas, of whom five 
fled, two of the other three, perceiving that they were 
surrounded, voluntarily surrendered themselves; -the 
third resisted, and was therefore fired upon, wounded 
in the leg, and was thus brought to the commander; 
they confessed, after a long examination, that they and 
all the Souquaa belonging to the Amaquas were sent 
hither to do us as much mischief as they possibly 
could, aud they as well q the Kamii,on were kept ill 
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~u'!ltody-. About 9 P.M. the sergeant returned, having 1'be 
found good water in pools in the Doornbosch River> ~:t~ 
elso abundant ~rass and fire-wood; he brought also Decomber. 
two wh·es of the Souquas who were kept with the 
l>ther prisoners. 

What atrocities yott report in your proceed- Comatatlrf• 
ings in these few days, Myuheer VAN usa STELL l 
You find among the Amaqu88 severaf of the 
people whom you call Kamisons, who reside on the 
t'iver which you call Vigiti Magna, interrogate them 
Tegarding the river, but they wo11ld, very wisely, give 
you no information whatever respecting it or their 
,country, a high offence and misdemeanour apparently 
in your estimation, and you would doubtless have 
~rried with you to the Cape some of these Kamisons, 
had you not feared that thei.- friepds, the Amaquas, 
would ham punished your offence, and avenged the 
-cause of their brethren. Then one of your exploring 
parties of Dutchmen and Hottentots saw five un• 
offending Souquas, whom they hunted down like wild 
beast~, caught one of them, and him you resoh-e to 
-carry to the Cape, that he might be of use to you on 
some future occasion. Then two Souquas came to 
your own camp, apparently with the intention, for this 
they admitted, of doing you mischief, you send out 
people with orders to catch them quietly, if they 
would be quif;tly caught, but if they would not, to 
treat them as enemies are ususlly treated. In their 
aearch after these two unfortunate men, your people 
saw eight other Souquas, of whom five were nimble 
enough, like Bosjemans in general, to evade the search 
after them-two out of the other three finding them- • 
aelves surround~d, voluntarily surrendered, the third 
resisted, was shot io the leg, and brought to you. It 
is interesting to find these Bosjemans confessing that 
they and all their brethren belonging to the Amaquu .., .. 
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were sent Rfter you to do you all the injury they possi-
bly could-then on the evening of the same day on 
wliich you had wounded one Souqua and made pri
soners of hvo others of that unhappy race of men
happy until you and your countrymen came among 
them,-yonr exploring party returns bringing two 
wh·es of the Souquas, and they ,vere kept prisoners, 
with the Kam.ison and the three Dosjemans. It is a 
fortunate circumstance that water was so scarce iri 
lat. 30. on the \Vest Coast of Africa, and that there 
was nothing in the land or in the water to tempt your 
cupidity, else there is no saying what further mischieC 
you might have done before your return to the Cape. 
But then the probability is that your atrocious pro• 
ceedings would ba,·e raised up so hostile a spirit 
amongst the native tribes, that neither yoursdf, nor 
any of your party, would ha,·e seen the Cape of Good 
Hope any more.-J?ehruanJ 1011,. 

On Tuesday, the 20th, we went along the Doorn• 
bosch Rh·er, which, like all the other rh·ers we hnd 
passed, wa5> near the sea, destitute of wood ; while; 
higher up, the ri,·ers were closely set with doorm. 
The ·sergeant found on the 21st a large sandy bay into 
which the sea broke with fury, and which would be 
daily enlarged, as we could observe that the sea daily 
encroached on the land. On the 26th we reat:hed the 
track of Ensign Berg, and late io- the crcning
tlie Modderkuil River, which had a fine sup
ply of water; rested here to let the cattle drink by 
turns, as there was not enough for the whole number. 
We followed the sergeant with our train, and reached 
MBERHOPP'a kraal about noon; where, in consequence 
of the great heat of the day, we outspanned to let our 
cattle drink what little water was to be found in the 
spring. Taking the other cattle we reached the first 
•modderkuil at sun set; it had a tolerable supply of 
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water, but stinking, and not the sixth pnrt or what nie 
our cattle needed, but the cattle were allowed to drink, ~;temans.. 
each in proportion, as much as possible. The roads, Dece:.ber. 
which on our outward journey bad been so marshy, 
were now· entirely without water; aod dried up as 
hard-as- bricks. The commander ordered the pools to 
be dug out and cleaned, while the cattle were sent to 
other pools; and in the evening we sent all the cattle, 
except one team for each wagon and car, to-not tho 
devil-but Oliphaots River. Our sheep were sent 
with a corporal and two men to Oliphants River, and 
at noon we again gave some water to our cattle out of 
a small wooden dish ; at Hooge Kraal we found some 
cattle which had been left behiud by the sergeant, and 
the commander gave them all the water we had in 
wine bottles, and about one in the morning of Satur-
day, the 29th, we arrived at the Bakkeley Plaats, on 
the Olipbants River, where we found --- the cat-
tle and sheep we had sent before us; here we remain-
ed, and the commander sent a cart loaded with some 
casks of water to the cattle we bad left behind us-
that they might drink, and if possible he brought 
to us-which was accomplished. On_ the 4th we January. 
passed a small stream, which was running when we 
were last here, but now it was quite dry! I Ou the 
evening of the 8th we reached the Brak Valley, where 
we found six elephants, and we scared them away by 
firing guns and shouting. On the following day a 
party which was sent out to look for water reported 
that thf'y bad found enough for 40 or 50 cattle, and 
seen an Island otfthe coast-on which the commandtlr 
proceeded with two wagons and the boat-and filling 
our water casks at the pools which had been disco,·ered, 
we proceeded to the beach. On the 11th we launched 
our boat in the Bay, and found, two or three fathoms 
between the little island and the shore, also the island 
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nrrounded by rocks to the North, between the fslaocf 
main ; farther off there were six or seven fathoms.,. 
"·ith sand and small stoues, further off still, where 
the river or valley opens, we found ten fathoms, with 
aand and shells. On Tuesday, the 15th of January, 
1686, and at 6 P.lf. we reached Oliphants Jagt, and 
had several meetings with elephauts, but all passed off 
well-and on the 17th we reached Doolhoff's Hoek. 
On the J8th to Klein Olipbants River, where we en
camped, because the kraals of Capt. GoNOEVA were 
close by; towards evening they brought us milk and 
aheep to barter, and on the evening of the next day 
the greater part of GoNOBMA's people came to his 
honor; but old GoNOElf A ,vas dead-they still were 
in mourning, which consisted in cutting off their hair ; 
they requesled that his son might be appointed in hi& 
atead, which being done, they heartily thanked the 
commander. Proceeding from one nameless place to 
another, the commander says he reached the Cape of 
Good Hope at 5 P.11. on Saturday, the 26th of Janu
ary-and that " thus ends this journey." 

If any one should ever bonor my little book, 
when it is J>rinted, with a readiug, I am quite sure that 
he will rejoice in finding the journey of Mynheer VAN 

DBR STELL, which commenced under such happy 
auspices on the 25th of April, tem1inate on the 25th 
of January, 1686, in his Castle of the Cape of Good 
Hope. He may suspect that I hue not done his hooor 
the governor justice in the quotations which J have 
made from it. B11t in that case I beg to refer-my 
friend, I hope I may call him or her, to "The Record,', 
from page 396 to 412-where I am sure be or she 
will feel, if not venture to express, sympathy with 
Mr. Moon1E i'l the task which was assigned to him io 
the translation of such puerile matter :is h has pleased 
Mr. VAN n•a ST&LL to place oo record io the Dutch 
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language. But at all events every t>ne wlll grie,-e that The 
Mr. MuoDtR's labours, whether assigned as a duty, or ~=~ 
voluntarily undertaken, should, to this day, be so badly Jan~. 
requited. Professor ROBERTSON has said that we can-
not expect man, in the pride and pomp of his assumed 
auperiority over his fellow man, whom be assumes to 
be a less enlightened or civilized being than himself, 
to condescend and to furnish us with the minute de-
tails of bis manners and institutions. But no one 
would think it possible that a Dutch governor of the 
Cape could hue travelled for five months, and through 
four degrees of latitude, amongst the tribes of South 
Africa, and have furnished so few materials for even 
speculation as to the actual condition of those tribes, 
or which might enable us to determine what were 
really their manners and institutions. It is true that 
the Dutch in Africa had not the same things to tempt 
their cupidity and avarice as the Spaniard in America, 
and that neither PIZARRO& nor CORTEZ' could arise 
amongst them-for they met with neither Mexicos nor 
Perues-but if men of that stamp could ha,·e arisen in 
the burning deserts of South Africa, others of tbe same 
stamp would not, certaiu•ly, have followed them from 
Europe into su<'h a region. VAN DBR STELL was in 
search of only copper mines nod cattle-barter-bul. 
even in those pursuits he would not fail to lay before 
his readers particulars regardi ag the condition of the 
Aboriginal tribes, which show them to have been living 
as a united people, under a patriarchal form of govern-
ment, and in a far more advanced state of civilization 
than most of bis readers could before have thought of, 
or speculated upoo.-Fehruary 10th. 

Resolution of Council.-CLAAs, the captain of the 
Chainouqua Hottentoos, appeared before the Court 
and reported,-tbat having beard that the Obiqua 
tribe had lut year murdered some of the :9utcb, who 
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were out shooting, he, of his o,vo accord and from 
the good will be bore the Company, had march<>d with 
bis people to attack the Obiquas, and revenge the said 
murder. That on approaching their kraal they sent. 
to him three women, requesting him to renew and 
~onfirm the old friendship betwi1't them; that he sent. 
back a present of tobacce by three of his own Hot
tentoos, requesting the captain of the said Obiquas to 
come lo visit him in his kraal, which the said captain 
did on the following day, accompanied by ten of his 
people, and was there ,·ery kindly receh·cd and enter
tained by him, CLAAs, who killed a sheep for them ; 
that on the next dny, while still entertaining the said 
Obiquus, with e,·ery appearance of friendship, and 
making merry in their way, with dancing and beating 
the drum, he, on pcrceh-ing a favourable opportunity, 
ordered some of his people (speaking to them in 
Dutch) to seize the Obiqua captain and bis people; 
which, being effected, be, CLAAB, asked them whether 
they were disposed to murder any more of the Dutch., 
and upcn their answering yes, he instantly ga,·e orders 
to kill the said Obiquas, which was instantly done, 
with exception of three, who sal'ed themsclres by 
flight. This being taken into consideration, it was 
resolved to reward the said CLAAS for his faithful 
services, with two bunches of copper beads, a roll of 
Virginia tobacco of the weight of 70 lbs .• an auker 
of aniseed arrack, 150.lbs. rice, and a pair of coarse 
stockings. 

This done, &c. 
S. VAN DBR STELL, &c. 

Commentary. It appears, then, that the information furnished to 
the Dutch governor, on the 16th of December, by the 
Socswas, of the massacre of the Obiqoas by their 
friend and partizan CLA.u, was quite correct; for, 
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before the very hrst council which the governor hold~ The_ 
on bis return from Amaqualand, or on the 4th of f::t':1'1am. 
March, CtAAS himself appears, and not only freely March. 

confesses, but, knowing the character of the European!!, Commentary. 

boasts, that, because the Obiquas had killed some 
Dutchmen, who had gone on a shooting excursion 
into their country, be bad, of bis own accord, ma,ched 
with his people to attack the Obiquas, all out of the 
good will be bore the company,-tbat, on approaching 
the Obiqua kraal, they sent their women to him, 
requesting that the old friendship between the tribe 
to which CLAAS belonged, and the Obiquas, might 
be renewed and confirmed. He then seut them by 
his own men a present of tobacco, with an iuritation 
to the Captain of the Obiquas to ,·isit him in bis 
kraal. The captain came on the following day, ac
companied by ten of bis people. CtAAS killed the 
fatted sheep, rcceh·cd and entertained them kindly, 
-the kindness aed entertainment appear to hu·e 
continued through that night and the following day; 
-but, whilst making merry in their way, with 
dancing and beating the drum, CLAAS watched bis 
opportunity; aud, speaking in the Dutch language, 
ordered his people to seize the Obiqua captain and 
his followers, and because they would not consent 
to say that they would forgo their hostility to the 
Dutch, the Obiqua captain aud some of his men were 
murdered on the spot,-the sun·h·iug three saving 
themselves by flight. It is scarcely possible that so 
atrocious a scene as this could have been achieved 
by any tribe in South Africa, until nath·e manners 
arc corrupted by the brandy and tobacco of the 
European. What follows is more painful still, if any-
thing more painful be possible to the mind of the 
European and christian. The readers of VAN DER 

STELL'• Journal ~nto Amaqualand \\'ill not part on 
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Yery good terms with that personage; yet (ew will 
suppose him capable of rewarding such atrocity with 
copper, bea<ls, arrack, and tobacco, aod other-things. 
We have it, however, under VAN D&a 8T1tLL's own 
hand, and in the resolution of 'bis go,·eromeot, that 
he did ao.-February I JtA. 

Despatch from VAS DEa STELL and Council to the 
Chambers.-Respecting the general state of this com
mando and its affairs, we cao assure your Honors that 
all is io the moat desirable condition, and this year 
has been so fruitful in corn, wine, and other produce, 
that we have abund,ut ground for thankfulness to 
Providence, hu·ing this year reaped, on the Com
pany's account, about 1,400 muids of wheat, rye, oats, 
and barley. Mr. l\looo1E says, in a Note, that the 
despatch describes the shooting of sea cows io the 
rh·ers in the iriterior to be 110 longer profitable, for 
that no11e of them had been seen for years, that the 
few n,en had to go journeys of eight, ten, or twelve 
days, all the way to the Oliphants Rirer, before any 
could be found ; and that they were so difficult to 
kill, that ten or twelrn are often frequently mortally 
wounded, before one could be procured, and that sea 
cows are killed more for sport than for profit. Upon 
receiving intimation of the emigration of a few more 
families of farmers, the government express a hope 
that, in favorable seasons, little or no rice would be 
required from Iodia. In replying to the despatch., 
on the 25th of October, the Directors observe, that 
they hu·e been long fed with this hope, but that they 
have long been hungered by the burthen of the impor
tation of an annual cargo of rice to the Cape~ they 
expect better things from the zeal and industry of 
VAN DER STELL, and are anxious to hear how lhe 
Lord of Mydrecht,-Commissioner VAN ReEEDB,

,·iewa the measure of depriving the free men of the 
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privilege of making oil and catching fish, for to the ni._ • 

directors those sources of profit appeBr rather to f;;~-• 
belong to the free men than the Company. April. 

One is surprised to find the government of the CollllllCIIWf. 
Cape, in the short period of forty days after the 
scene before commented upon was enacted, thanking 
Providence for the desirable condition of affairs, and 
for the fruitful returns of the year. The ascending 
angel, &c., for if such w~s the condition of the Dutch 
and their little affairs, what was the condition of the 
unhappy aborigines ?-February 11th. 

A certain Souqua captain came to the commander, October. 
to offer to seek for deserted slaves, and five days after 
this four Hottentoos, residing near Saldanha Bay, 
brought in two fugith·e slaves, who were almost <lead 
of hunger and fatigue. They had deserted with four 
or fo·e others, about four months since, intending to 
return to Madagascar, their Fatberland,-they soon 
fell in with some Hottentoos, who desired them to 
return, but they rt:fused and came to blows, when the 
captain of the Hottentoos was killed by a gun shot, 
and on the side of the fugitives one slave was killed 
by an assagaai. A,·ailing themselves of the night, 
they escaped the vengeance of the Hottentoos; and 
after long wandering, could no longer endure their 
hardships. The Hottentoos, who had kept watch at 
night, according to their custom, went to sleep, aod 
then let the slaves escape; they, at length, fell into 
the bands of other Hottentoos, who now brought them 
back. 

It may readily be supposed that the numerous CommeotuJ. 
slaves, whom the Dutch go,·ernment had imported 
from such different quarters anc.l countries would, 
sooner or later, render themseln·s obnoxious to the 
aborigines. We find in this a Bosjeman chief rnlun-
teerin1 to brin1 back runaway sla,·es, rccei\-ini, of 
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conrse, fur the service so performed, the usual re. 
ward ; aud we find ten· of this unfortunate race of 
men escaping, in the hope of reaching Madagascar, 
some of them with fire-arms, for they shot a Hotten
tot, near Saldanha Bay, who, with others, was either 
persuading or forcing them to return to their task
masters, one of the slaves was killed with an assa
gny, and of the remaining nine, four were brought 
back by other Hottentots, into whose hands they felJ. 
There is sufficient proof in all this that the European 
bud enlisted the native, in about the thirtieth year 
of his rule m·cr the colony, to his will in the measure 
of his oppression of the sluve population.-Febnuzry 
J 1th. 

l\lr. MoonrB says, in a Notc, that the practice of 
slarns carrying their master's guns, and other wea
pous was, on the lith of August of this year, deemed 
to ham a tendency to produce a disregard of fire
arms, and so dangerous, thut it was pro,·ided that for 
any sln,·e armed, with his master's knowledge, with 
sword or gun, even when herding the cattle, except 
in the presence of the master, the master should pay 
a fine of Rds. 100, and if unable to pay, that the 
slave and half the cattle should be confiscated, while 
the slave should be severely flogged. The punish
ment for the second offence was, that the master and 
the sla,·e should he both flogged. 

There is a Resolution of the 2nd to the following 
effect, which I ha\'e already noticed under the 1st 
Part of this Hend,-That certain burgers ha,·ing peti
tioned that they should t"eceive 20 oxen and cows 
which they had taken from the Obiquas in Apt"iJ, and 
delivered to the Company, claiming that the cattle 
might be given to them, as their booty and well earned 
J>rey ; and since the Obiquns ha,·e, for a long series of 
yea1"5, subsisted solely by robbery and murder, as well 
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Qf their own countrymen as of the Company's in- The_ 

hahitants, particularly in 1673, i9, and ~-and more f;;~:m1111. 
rece11tly, when the inhabitants went, with permission, .'.'iuvember. 

to shout sea cows, they ventured to attack them-
when the burgers, for the presen·ation of their !ires, 
and to repd force by force, shot the captain and 
se,·cral of the murderers, dispersed the rest, and 
capturl.'d 30 cattle-thus ren·nging the innocently 
shc:d hlood of their friends ancl neighbours.-Resoh·ed 
unauimously, to graut the burgers two-thirds of the 
cattle, and to take the other one-third for the Company. 

Journal conti11ucd.-The captain of the Sousequase, D.-ber. 
named Don KA, and by us CLAAS, brought only 16 of 
the 20 heifers which he has tu dclil·er for the contract 
by which the trade of tobacco among his tribe is 
granted to him. He said the other four were killed 
hy lions, at a small distance frcm this place. He was 
dolhed from head to foot in a handsome suit of Dutch 
dothcs, -to confirm his atlachmcnt, and to stimulate 
the other c:hiefs to imitate his zeal and fidelity. He 
set out with some tobacco to buy l'attle and sheep 
from his people for us. An African captain brought 
iu fi,·e deserted sla,·es, and was rewarded with tobacco, 
arnick, aud rice, and was so much gratified that he 
promised to do his best to find the rest of the desert-
ers. A corporal and hvo who had been sent after 
deserted stares returned in nine days, not having 
fouud e,·l.'n a trace of the fugitil·es. Four deserted 
slan·s were brought by the Souqna captain and lodged 
in the gaol. A mau, born of a Dutch father, who had 
bee11 employed as a sla,·e, but who deserted, was 
brought in hy the Hottentoo captain, (Bosjeman cap-
tain?) called by us CEEs, he receil·ed his punishment 
for desertion, but was macle free, according to the 
statntes aud the rights derh·cd from his parentage, as 
his former master had no kind of objection. 

W • VOL. I~ 
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The lnllll<lrost of Stellenbosch reports to the gm·er• 
nor that the ficlJ-corporal beyoud Sout Ril·er,. behind 
the Coup, had reported to him that the Hottentons 
residing thereabouts had become so bold as to sur. 
round the dwellings on sc,·eral farms by night, and to 
try to break into them, but without success; that 
they had murdered three of a farmer's people, shot 
the outside of his house full of arrows, and stolen 
900 of his sheep. Tnat ns the inhabitants, to presen·e 
their li,·es and their stock, had been forced to fly 
thcnce,-the field-corporal VAx JARSVELD had, ,vith 
a commando of 30 men, traced up the Hotteotoos, 
aud gi,·eu them battle, wbeu 9-2 of that tribe were 
killed. 

This appears to be the same tribe of whom eight 
were killed, as reported by the land<lrost of Stellen
bosch io Ii70. (See Hottentot Paper.) There can 
be uow no doubt that they were Boajemaos, since 
they stuck the outside of the farmer's house full of 
arrows. The field-corporal docs not say whnt number 
of the tribe was opposed to him. He had a com
mando of 30 men, and killed 92 Boajemans, without, 
apparently, sustaining any loss in killed, or having 
any men wounded, on his own side ;-so that an affair 
of this kind can be considered only in the light of a 
massacre. All that appears to me important in "The 
Record," l'egarding the Bosjemans, and the great com
mando against them, from 1769 to the end of the 
Work, has already been extracted and commented 
upon under the 1st Head of the Katfer Paper~so 
that I shall here close "The Record" extracts.
March 24th. 

Since the first portion of Col. CoLLINs' travels was 
through a country inhabited by Bosjemans, or which 
had belonged entirely to that peop}e before they were 
dispossessed by the European and the Kaffct, I have 
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thought it right, although reluctant to break the thread The_ . 
of his admirable reports, to transfer from the Katfer ~;l{,--. 
paper to this, those portions of his memoirs which relate May. 

to the Bosjcmans.-See Kajfir Head, p. 356, Vol. I. Commentary. 

On the 10th they perceived smoke at the distance CoL Cou1zc1. 

of not more thau a mile, and concluded that there 
must be Bosjcmnns there-some of the party thought 
that the smoke was a signal to other kraals that 
strangers were uear-they were extremely anxious to 
speak to these people, but it was e\·ident that the 
Bosjcmans did not wish to speak with them ; because, 
as wns imagined, the Boajemaus had horses in their 
possession, the traces of which were continually ob-
sen·ed, and no colonist had before been in that part 
of the country. The occurrence of a thunder-storm, 
the fatigue of their horses, and the state of their com-
missariat, put an end to all hope of communicating 
with the Bosjemans. On the 11th small parties were 
sent out to search after these people, but in vain. 
They conceived, no doubt, that we had come as ene-
mies, and we had no mode of convincing them to the 
contrary. The Bosjemans who had accompanied Col. 
CoLLI:-:s from the Great Ri\'cr (the Orange Ri\·er), 
said they were all their enemies, aud could not be pre-
\'ailcd 011 to go in search of the others. It was sup-
posed, howe\·er, that their refusal might proceed from 
indolence; a kraal had decamped from the spot where 
Col. CoLLIXS joined his wagons, but before bis arrival 
there, and had retreated with so much precipitation 
as to abandon a horse alive. 

On the 13th the party turned towards the boundary, 
and the Bosjemans separated from them to feast 011 

the flesh of the elands they had shot, which was in 
such quautity that the Bosjemans sent for their families 
to assist in the consumption. A party of farmers had 
been waiting for them under the Bamboos Berg; they 

w** 
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Th• ~ame from the Aghter Sneeuwberg and the Tarka; 
Bco.,1·emc••· and, on joining on the 14th, one of them claimed 

0. OLLISlh 
the horse which the Boajemans had abamloned-aod 
1111yi11g he had seen the horse, with se,·eral others, 
stolen io the prccedi11g ~cember. 

On the 17th, at Schaap Kraal, about iO Boajemans, 
bclong-ing to three kraals, were introduced to Colonel 
CoLuxs. Two of the kraals had been some months 
in that neighbourhood, but the third had come there 
only a few days before. A few· tritlcs were gin~n to 
the Bosjcmans, and as their numbers were considered 
to be too great for one place, an endea,·our Wal! made 
to induce them to sen·e the inhabitaoti, further in the 
Colony-although a,·crse to dh·ide into small parties, 
or to reside at places with which they were unftc
')Uainted, yet some of the lloajemans promised to do 
as they were requested. A fc,v were also pre,·ailed on 
to proceed in search of a kraal in the ncighbouriog
n,ountains, the people of which had done consider• 
11ble injury to the inhabitants, and with whom it was 
desirable to effect a reconciliation. 

The party, on their journey from Schaap Kraal to
wards Zwagers Hock and Agter Bruiotjes Hoogte, 
found two Boajeman d1iefs, named SEPOX and Tao
trc, at a form on the rood. They had established 
themselves there a short time before, and had about 
200 of their people at this and a neighbouring farm, 
SEPON had been one of the most noted depredators, 
and he and his people now relate with exultation to 
the farmers their former exploits against them. We 
gave them a few tritles, and prevailed on SEPON and 
a few more to live with a farmer more inwards. 

We hoped, on our return to Schaap Kranl, (afier 
apparently an absence of a fortnight,) to find an in
crease made to our Bosjcmao friends there, but were 
disappointed. The messengers ,vho were despatched 
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to the mountains, bad returned without finding the The 

kraal they had gone in search of; but the farmers Bose 1iemc ana. 
h . . h ld b . • 0 • OLLINS. promised that t e1r exertions s ou e unrem1ttmg 

to prevail on these people to reside among them. 
In tra\·elling through Tarka the party was equally 

surprised by the good description of inhabitants that 
hnd lately ventured on a residence on this twice de
serted district; although only a few months there, 
they were already comfortably settled, aud provided 
with good gardens. The soil here is well adapted for 
fattening sheep and cattle. The former increase very 
rapidly, though subject to a fatal disorder. The 
proximity of the country to Kafferland, which has 
subjected this and the neighbouring districts to so 
many misfortunes, pre~·ents the building of good 
houses; but some of the inhabitants, particularly 
those situated on the Little Fish River, are prm·ided 
with gardens, well stocked with fruit and vegetables. 
After remaining with the fidd-cornet of Zwngers 
Hoek for two days, the party made a tour round Bosch
berg to Baviaan's River. These mountains abound 
with excellent timber, which supplies most of the 
materials used in building by the inhabitants of the 
vicinity and of the northern parts of Graaff-Reinet. 
The rich and beautiful places of Agter Burgers Hoogte, 
planted with numerous trees in their golden bloom, 
did not fail to anest our atteutiun. The want of in
habitants between Doorn Hoek and Schaap Kraal, is 
occasioned by the deficiency of water at most seasons. 
Ju other respects it is a desirable spot for settlements, 
aud the neighbouring f1trmers often take their cattle to 
browse upon the rich pasturage it affords. It abounds 
with allllost every species of game. 

Colonel CoLL1Ns, whose Journal is dated from 
Stellenbosch, July 1809, says in the Supplement to it, 
(p. 6) that bis sketches were d1·awn merely for the 
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'nMI u~e of go,·emment, and that he did not touch on any 
~~~ •. subject that had been satisfactorily treated either in 

pul,lications or reports which had come to his know
ledge, and which were equally open to all. 

Had Mr. Mooon:'s \\-'ork, "The Rl'Cord," or the 
Procee<lings of the Dutch Go,·ernment, in counexion 
with the Aborigines, l,een published when Col. CoL
Lr:o.s wrote,-it is quite obvious, I think, that that 
distinguished man would not ha,·e been the instru
ment of e,·en hi!I own government, in pre,·ailing upon 
the three Bosjeman kraals to serve the Dutch inhabit
ants further in the colony, or in any part of the 
colony; or that he would have considered their num
bers too great for one place-that place being their 
own-by all the most i;acred rights which can gh·e 
man possession of the soil. It is no wonder that the 
poor Bosjemans should ha,·e been reluctant to divide 
into small parties, or to reside in places with which 
they were unacquainted-and the promise which was 
made lo do as requested, they of course ne,·er meant 
to keep-for the Aborigines could not, at that time, 
ha,·e had sufficient experience of either the disposi
tion or the power of the British Go,·ernment to pro
tect them from such atrocities as were practised agaiust 
them by the Dutch in li74-75 on this very field, to 
give them confidence in lh·ing in their ueighbourhood, 
if indeed people with the habits of the wild Borje
maus e,·er could Jive in the neighbourhood of other 
tribe!i of men, except on the footing on which we 
bal'e seen them lh·ing with the Hottentots in the 
neighbourhood of the Cape, and in the country of the 
Namaquas, when the Dutch first invaded those coun
tries, and destroyed the whole frame of aboriginal 
society and manners. Although Col. CoLu:ss suc
ceeded in prel'ailing on a fe\V of the Bosjemans to 
proc.-ced from Schaap Kranl io search of the kraal in 
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the neighbouring mountains, the people or which had The 

done considerable injury to the inhabitants, and with ~~eec,9:;ics. 
whom it was desirable to effect a reconciliation-it 
must be quite obvious to any one who has studied the 
character of Ahorigines, that the report of those who 
agreed to enter on the pursuit would be non est in-
ventors; accordingly we are not surprised to find 
Colonel CoLLJ:-,;s saying that on his return, in a fort-
night, to Schaap Kraal, the messengers had returned 
without finding the kraal they had gone in search of. 

Colonel COLLINS' progress was mostly through a 
portion of country inhabited by Bosjemans, and his 
Journal treats mostly of that people, I ha\'e therefore 
thought it right to transfer thnt portion of his Narra
ti\'C which relates to the Bo~jemaus to the Bosjeman 
Paper, although sorry to dh·ide in this manner papers 
of such interest. 

It is painful to find the Bosjeman RoBIS Hoon, 
whom the Dutch had named Lu1x, pre~·ailed upon 
by Colonel CoLLt:-.s lo go with a few others to live 
with a former residing more inwards-an eagle in a 
vulture's nest ! But, although Ln,x may have 
agreed, at Colonel CoLLINs' bidding, to sen·e a Dutch 
colonist, there was little chance that either he or his 
party would contiuuc fong in a condition of servitude; ' 
and it is not improbable that either he or his de
scendants, haviug backed out of the sen·ice, and 
away from the presence of the Europeans, may now 
be found with their little bows and arrows, or e,·en 
with fire-arms in theit· hands, assisting the Griquas 
under ADAM Kos:, to • repel the fal'mer-invaders of 
their country. The Cape papers say, that two Boajc
man children who were tending the cattle of the 
Griquas, which the Dutch coveted, have just been 
shot by tl..te farmers! Can theic children ha\'C op
posed themseh·es, with their bows and arrows, to the 
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The fire-arms of the Dutch ; and, if so, did men e,·er use 
Bosjemana. h • • h'ld ) d h h D h Col. Cou.iNs. t cir arms ngamst c I rcn . nn a,·e t c utc , 

under British rule and lnw, ventured to practise those 
atrocities which were practised in the Cape colony, 
with impunity, under the Belgium Republic, and in 
the days of terror? Under any cir~umstances it is 
not surprising to find the aborigines 011 the banks of 
the Orange Rin•r, combining to e:<pel the European, 
or to resist his further encroachments; and with the 
superior tribe, the llosjemans arc likely to coalesce, 
for we ha,·e seen the Slrandloopcrs, as the Dutch 
called them, in coliusion, more than one hundred yt>ars 
ago, with the Hottentot tribes in the nl'ighhourhood 
of the Cupe, for the professed pnrposc of assailing 
V.\N R1EBEECK iu his castle; and we ha,·e seen the 
Namnqnas and the Griquas adrnnce to the neighbour
hood of Cape Town, with the declared intention oC 
rooting the Europeans out of the colony ! ! ! There 

"TheRecord." was, too, an apprehension on the part of the Dutch 
Nov. 17110• authorities, that the Kalfcrs would ha\·e united with 

the Bushmen, after the great commando of 1773-4, 
011 the ,·ery field vbited hy Colouel CoLLtss in 1809, 
for the purpose of expelling the in,·ader ;-and who is 

. there who will not wish that they had done so, and 
that their united elforls might laa\·e been successful ? 

If Colond CoLLJss were now to go o\·er the same 
grour;d, he would fiud Schaap Kraal, or She<.·p Farm, 
where LA BoscAsN1 then lived, the property of Mr. 
\Va1GHT, of Graham's Town, but rented by ~1r. De 
DEER, of Cradock. He would now find the Tarka 
Plain, as uninhabited, as desolate, and as useless, 
except iu ntfording pasturage to game, quagga, spring 
buck, and food to O!itriches, bustard, and florekcn, 
with other beasts and birds, as they were in 11:lO!). 
He would find the family of the PoTOIETERS thC'rc, 
but most of the others, having sold their farms for 
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I • h • td N l d h BosJeinan1. t 1e1r purposes, ave em1gra e to ata an ot er Col. CoLLINs. 

places, in the hope of bettering themselves, and 
living away from the restraint of British law, free 
to commit all those atrocities, of which, in the last fe,~ 
years, and op to the present time, we hear so much. 
The Bosch Bergen are as beautiful as ever, and the 
plains around are covered in some places with flocks 
of fine woolled sheep, which in many instances ha,·e 
replaced the large-tailed sheep of the Kaffers, Hottcn-
tots, and Bosjemans,-although the Dutch formally 
stick to the large tails. The Baviaan River district of 
those days has now assumed the unmc of Glen 
Linden, and through the iudustry and enterprize of 
Mr. Pa1:soLE and the Scotch emigrants of l8t0, has 
put on as much the appearance of prosperity as uuy 
country in South Africa can be expected to do. But 
that is little enough, God knows ! for it is a country, 
take it all in all, in whil-h Europeans, although they 
may mai-e a respectable and comfortable lh·clihood, 
thrungh industry and fruE{ality, can newr <'xpect to 
amass fortunes by agriculture; or, if they do set out 
";,h such expectations, tht•y are almost sure to be 
disappointed. 

The Tarka plains and the country in that neigh
bourhood have doubtless, as in the days of Colonel 
COLLINS, suffered in the last few years from the 
cattle and horse lifting propensities of the Kaffers. 
But that eril is already almost corrected, and a few 
years more of the same or of an impr,wed process, 
will render the Kaffer Chiefs and people our fuithful 
allic-s. :Mr. OE BEER told me th11t he had, a short 
time before my visit to him, lost six horses, which 
were uot stabled at t1ight. He suspected that they 

. had been stolen by Amakose Kaffcrs, aud carried by 
them into their own country, through the tracr lying 
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The bcht'een the Kat River Settlement and Fort Peddie. 
t~c;;~·•si. A ncighuonriug Tam bookie Chief with whom Mr. Ds 

BEER lin~d 011 friendly terms, and with whom be 
occasionally exchanged ,·isits, promised to recover the 
horses, and I afterwards ascertained that they were 
reco\·ered. How many of the colonists live on the 
same terms with the Kaffers, chiefs and people, ns 
Mr. DE BEER docs with his Tambookie friend? and if 
they did li\·e on the same terms with the Kaffcn 
generally, what would be the ronsequences to them• 
selves and the colony ?-May the 5th. 

Colonel CoLLD,s' Supplement to the relations of 
a journey into the country of the Borjemans and 
Kaffer people, is also duterl Stelleuhosch, July, 1809. 

He tliinks that the manners and customs of the 
Bosjemans and Knffcrs had been so much d\velt 
upon by other writers, that he could have said little 
on these points which was not already known, aod 
tht>sc things did not appear to him to be of equal. 
consequence with othc>rs which seem to hu·e been 
disregarded or superficially treated. It appeared to 
Colonel CoLLtxs, that tra,·cller$ had been, \·ery 
properly, mere solicitors to ascertain the origin of thc
people, than to relate e\·cuN of a more recent date. 
He muc.lc uo pretensions to literary nttainmeucs, and 
was totally unambitious to appear before the public 
as an author. His promise he considered, was to 
fulfil the desire of his superiors, in considering the 
particular subjects r.!fcrre<l to bis investigations. 

He thought that a great portion of the miseries 
which had befallen both the aborigines and the colo
nists since they had relations with one anoth<>r, arose 
from the ignorance of go\·ernmeut respecting the 
e\·euts which had occurred in the remote districts> 
and the then state of those districts. Gm·erurueot 
was under the necessity of applying to those who 
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might think tbemseh·es qualified to give an opinion, The 

because born at the Cape, although they may never ~~~!e~;::~ir■, 
have been within many hundred miles of the spot 
where local knowledge could only be attained, 01· to 
those who held situations which afforded them oppor-
tunities of making personal obserrations, but who 
might gh·e erroneous accounts from that bias, which 
self-interest, connections or countries will so frequent .. 
Jy produce, or from circumstances connected with the 
measures they had adopted when in office, and the 
development of which might place their own conduct 
in no \'ery favorable point of view. 

Colonel COLLINS considered that the person who 
bad no personal interest in the matters which he de
scribed, and no fear that the success of another 
would tarnish his reputation, was best calculated to 
give a candid and impartial view of such subjects; 
and on these grounds he thought that, without arro
gance, he might offer the statement which he sub
mitted to go\·ernment. There was not the slightest 
cause to suppose that he should ever entertain any 
feelings with regard to the Cape of Good Hope, ex
cept such as he ought to chel'ish for e\·ery possessioa 
of His Majesty, and as far as he was connected with 
its concerns, the road which he had to follow was 
easy, for he had only to obey the orders which he had 
received, and they were not of a nature difficult to 
execute. It might be supposed that there were other 
requisites necessary to perform this difficult task, 
such as the talents requisite to draw just inferences 
from the knowledge acquired, and not only to trace 
the cause of misfortune, but to point out the means of 
success. If such reason be admitted, Col. COLLINS 
says I write to no purpose. He could not, however, 
help thiuking, if he were fortunate cuough to co1n-ey 
truth to those whom it was most necessary to know 
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The it, that he could have done enough-and that his en
tt~:~:;ss. denvours will hu·e done much good, without the pos

sibility of causing any mischief. His opiuioos, as 
gh·en, will not be warped by periaonal considerations. 
If he errs it will be from incapacity, and there can be 
no danger of mislC'adiug those whose abilities nnd 
judgment qualify them for the highest offices of the 
stntc. When a subordinate Officer submits a plan, the 
only thing of rongequcuce is the accnracy of the 
ground, the Gt•ncral cau correct every error in the 
db,posi1ion of the troops, and in the choice of the 
defr11ces. 

Colonel CoLLISS snys, that in the report which he 
made from the Froutkr he mentioned all that he had 
learned of the communicatinus which had taken p\ace 
between the lloajemaus in that quarter and the 
Farmers who had first ach-anced towards them. 

"The imprudence of an indi,•idual, more than any 
dislike arising from origiual impressions, seems to 
ha,·e occ1tsio1ll'd the animosity that unfortunately 
arose between them. 

" Frir the actual commencement of hostility be
tween the Aborigines and the Colonists of the North
eastern Frontier, there does not appear to ha,·e been 
auy di~tiuct cause. It is cntain that the Busjesmans 
were in possession of that part of the country some 
lime after the war hnd commenced '.,et1,1ce11 their 
brethren, near Zak Ri,·cr, and the neighbouring 
Farmers. Ttie kuowledr{e of these transactions must 
uaturally have created opinions amongst them uufa
,·orable to the strangers; and perhaps thi-s mistrust 
which they are said to have maintaiued ,oward::1 them 
from the n,oment of their approach. 

" It is to be feared that the persons wbl) were first 
obliged to seek a refuge in sU<:h a country as the 
Camdeboo, were desLitute of the qualifications neces-
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sary to remove those unfavorable impressions. Had The_ 

Gm·ernment been enabled at thut period to ncquirc ~~t~::.11., 

the iuformntion necessary to dedde upon the best 
measures to be adopted, the horrors which ha\-·e since 
disgraced the name of Christian in those parts might 
hare been pre,·ented. Bnt persons of the probable 
description of the then inhabi-t1rnts could not be ex-
pected to gi"·e any other accounts of their new nc
quaintanccs than suc·h as might be dictated by their 
prt'judices or supposed interests. An attempt to 
draw them into their sen·ice having proved unsuc-
cessful, and some losses ba,·iug heen occusioned by 
-their disposition to theft, a people not inforior in 
11atural endowments to any upoH the face of the 
globe, were represented to the Colonial Gon~rnmeot 
-as unfit to lh-e. A journey from the Cape was sup-
posed nt that time to he too great au undertaking for 
the purpose of ascertaining n11y point which concerned 
ooly so distunt a quarter. 'fhe rej)orts received were 
implicitly belie,·ed, and orders we1,e giren for un-
·limited comm1H1<.los. 

"The original population of the North-eastern 
Frontier must h1l\·e been very considerable, if any 
credit cnn be attached to the uccouuts giren by the 
-old inhabitants of the cx11loits of their younger days. 
I ha\-·e heard one man who is represented as an estirn
,able character io other respects, declare, that, within 
-a period of six years, the parties under his orders had 
either killed or taken 3.200 of those unfortunate crea
tures ;-another has stated to me, that the actions in 
which he had been engaged had caustd the destruc
tion of 2,7CO. They had acted thus in compliance 
with the instructious of a Gm·ernment, which not 
only ,·iolated all the principles of justice and humani
ty in this indiscriminate massacre, but e\·en acted in 
direct opposition tc the plainest rules of policy and of 
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The common sense, by depriving the Colony of the benefit 
80 •i~".'•n•. which mi.,ht hare L>een deri\'ed from so useful a Col. COLLll'l9. ::, 

people. 
" The total extinction of the Bosjeman race is ac

tunUy stated to have been at one time confidently 
hop<'d for ; but, fortunalf'ly, even such zealous instru
ments were not nhlc to effect this bloody purpose. 

" It is but justice to ol>sen·e, that the first attempt 
to conciliate this injured people was made unt.ler the 
benign influence of Great Britain. The journey uo
t.lertakcn by l\lr. BARROW, at the desire of Lord 
l\lACART:-.'EY, seems to have opened the eyes of this 
district (Graaff-Reinet) to the criminality of. their 
conduct. They had ne,•er before harboured a thought 
that any Government would comlemn their proceed
ings, but, on the contrary, they concei\'ed that their 
exertions in this unjust cause were the most certain 
means of recommending them to favor. 

"Since the year li97 ~veral inhabitants of the 
North-eastern districts appear to hn,·e exerted them
selrcs with ns much zeal to acquire the friendship of 
the Bosjemans, as they had before done to blot them 
from the creation. They have experienced the most 
happy results from this li11e of con..iuct. \\'hilst un
ccasiug and indiscriminate warfare existed, no farmer 
durst ,·cuture unnrm<.'d from his door; robLeries were 
committed at bis \·cry threshold ; and chil<lren and 
servants were murdered in his presence. But since 
the adoption of different measures, they have expe
rienced a deg-ree of tranquillity which they could ne,;er 
before hope for in the neighbourhood of that people.'' 

Colonel CoLLINB to Lord CALEDON. 
Dated Cnpe Town, 6th August, J 809. 

Jn ad\·erling to our northern neighbours, I feel the 
sincerest pleasure in being enabled to recommend a 
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·more ]iheral line of no1icy than thnt which I think The 

necessary to be obs;1Tcd for a considerable time at Bosjeman,. 
• ' • CoL CoLLlllfll. 

least, towards those of the east. Different from the 
Kaffcrs and the Tambookics, the Boajemens are 
mostly scattered m·er an immense tract of country, in 
small parties unco:rnected with ench other. The)' 
may therefore be more safely introduced into the Co-
lony, cvllec~ed and iustructed in institutions, and dis-
persed among the inhabitants. 

It was very satisfactory to me to obser,•c the anxiety 
-of the farmers in the north-eastern districts to pre
sen•e peace with that people, rather by conciliation 
than terror. If the objccL of tern1inating their depre
-dntions hns not yet been fully attained, the number 
and extent of their thefts has at least been consider-, 
ebly lessened in that quarter; and murder, which 
used to be the constant attendant of robbery, with the 

• Bosjemnn, is now sclJom heard of in this part of the 
<:ountry. These beneficial ellccts ha\'e probably been 
produced, uot more by the friendly intercourse that 
the farmers have endcarnured tJ establish, than by 
the restricttons that ha,·e been attached to com
mandos. 

Those parties were formerly sent out, perhaps 
months after the robberies were complained of, and 
were often directed against the body of that people, 
fostead of the indi~·idunls who were guilty; but the 
manner in which they are now used seems to me to 
be just and necessary, and I think must appear 110 

e,•en to the Bosjemans. When a theft is committed 
n few indh-iduals are hastily collected l>y the Field 
Cornet, who pursu!!s the thie~·cs l>y their traces. If 
th~y try to escape they seldom foll by the arms of 
their pursuers; but if they are obstinate in defending 
their booty, the farmers use force to recover their 
property. 
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The The moderation of the latter has, howu·er, bceu 
~;l~cmsn~. strom!lv shown on many such occasi<>11s, notwith-
\,,,UII.. OLLl1'S. •l' • 

standi11g the irritation uaturally produced hy the 1hcft, 
aggrarnted perhaps by many of their cattle beiug 
mortally wounded in their sight; to pre\·ent their 
hci11g n'C(Wercd, at least ali\'e, the formers have often 
u!-erl these opportu11itiei; to bring about a peacl", and 
to induce thl'se people to reside among them. 

It 111ui-t, howen'r, be confossed, that the prohibitioo 
to their (·11rryi11g off women aud children has greatly 
scn·cd to damp the ardour for commandos, amJ ha:i 
actuated the farmers as much as humauity in their 
te11dcrncss to the Boajeman, a fccliug that their great 
wa11t of :oerrnnts hlls also tended to promote, 

The report which I formerly had the honor to 
make,. founded 011 the iuformation that l had rt~cei\·cd 
upon the state of those people lidng beyond the 
11orthcru bouudary, will, J believe, apply equally to 
those residing uear the north-eastern limits-althougb 
differiug in some degree iu lllngnagc and appearau,·e, 
their habits aud manners arc, in few points, dissimi
lar. They subsist on the same food, use the s1vne 
arms, a11d are equally lltta<:hcd to a wauderiug life; 
they nrc alike bound by no authority, and so uncon
nected by all ties, exer(lt those of relationship, and 
such as tend to s<·curc their indiridual safety. 

My sentiments ha·:c nlrendy been so fully declared 
on the subject of Missionary Iustitutions, that con
,·iuced as much as e,·c1· of their utility, under proper 
regulations, it remains for me only to point out the 
situations that seem most eligible for their establish
ment. 

After enumerating various places where Missionary 
Establishments are uecessary among the Bosjcmaus, 
Col. CQLL1xs says, the middle of the northern boun
dary is not less worthy of notice than its extremities-
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the inhabitants of the Nieuwn~ld and the Coup are on The 

fri<'nclly terms with a few kraals in their neighbour- i1C:--
hood, 011c of which, consisting of near 20 families, !.Lute. 

under the command of a chief named S&ss1No, I 
,·isitecl with only my companion, l\'lr. CowDERY, and 
two more persons. This good understanding protects 
the farmers from the depreciations of these people, 
and from those of others more distant; but it does 
not secure lhe inhabitants of Zwarteberg and the 
ndghbouring districts from their attacks. There are 
several spots adapted for missions in this quarter; the 
most eligible, perhaps, would be an abandoned place 
called Slange Foutein, one of the sources of the Zak 
River, and forme1·ly the residence of a farmer named 
CORNELIUS JANSEN. 

Should it be deemed expedient to multiply these 
useful establishments, the Groot Fontein, situated on 
that part of the boundary nearest the Orange Rh·er, 
and the vicinity of the Groot Tafel Berg, west of the 
Sea Cow Ri,·er, are favorable points, both from the 
excellent pasturage and water they afford, and from 
the neighbourhood of se,•eral kraals of Bosjemans. 
This part of the country, although the most distant 
from the capital, is in a more improdng state than 

. any that I visited. The parts stated in Mr. BAaRow'1 
chart to ha,·e been deserted on account of the attacks 
of the Bosjeman Hottentots, arc no,v entirely filled 
up, and the country is inhabited as far as the limits. 

Until the establishment of missions, the most effec
tual mode of pre,·enting the depredations of the Bos
jesmaus seems to be the encouragement of the good 
will now generally prerniliug towards them among 
the inhabitants of the borders. 

After noting the want of gunpowder by the farmers, 
Col. COLLINS says-the kraals within and close to the 
Colony, which are those only on whose peaceable 

X • VOL. JI. 
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'nie_ condnct any reliance can be placed, are 81Jbsisted 
~~Ke. principally by game, killed for them by lhe farmers; 

and when their ammunition is expended, by sheep. 
They are also continually obliged to pro,·ide them 
with tobacco and dacha, and occasionally with kuires 
and tinder-boxes. 

The Bosjcmans often suffe-r extreme misery, sel
dom robhiug to satisfy their wants, and afford the 
fairest hope of becoming in time useful to themseh-es 
and the Colony. Humanity aud policy therefore com
bine to prompt the adoption of e,·ery measure that 
can lead to 11llc,·iate their unhappy lot, and attach 
thl'm to the settlers.• The measures of Lord 
MACARTSEY for supplying the Bo!ljemans with 
sheep, which I formerly noticed, seemed to have 
nothing in view but to keep them quiet. The ex
pense of these gifts fell entirely on the inhabitants of 
the borders, and the manner of distributing them 
must have created an opinion that they proceeded 
rather from fear than beneficence. 

I think, howe,·cr, that if the Missionary lnstitutiooe 
be not established, and iu those parts of the Frontier 
where it may not be considered convenient to place 
them, some measure should be had recourse to for 
supplying the wants of the BosjFmans, withoot 

• No. 1,-Colonel COLLINI could theu better ban kuowu the relatin 
eooditioo in which Bosjemans could ouly be attached to Dutch ■ettlen. 
We ban more information on tbia ■object now-for liam the pubJicatiaD 
flf " The Record," we can traoe them from tllelr dealuip with tbe 
Soa•ua ha the nelgbboorbood of <Ape To- aed in N■-qu Laa. 
throap a current of blood aad m■-cre to the borden of the Onnae 
Jtiftl'. Tbey eollld onlJ " lie attacbed to the aettlera" In the reladoll rtl 
muter and ■Ja.e. " Tbeir anbappJ Jot" cleabtte. reqaind ■llmatloa la 
the daJt la which Col. CoLLJ"• bnelled WGIII, tl11• ... 1111 ._ 1lea 
allnialllcUn die ,.._t day. little llianu to tbe Dutl:b aolaDillll, whae 
tnek ii lately traeeil in ehancten of blood OD the bab of tlle 0l'Nt 
Biffr-411 honor, •-· to o ... t Briaia, ~ t1irowp.., ._... 
arw J ancl .. ~t I 
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letting the barthen fall, u it now does, on a few in- TIie 

dividuala only. ~=--
It aeema to me to be extremely unjast, that the in• 

habitants of the Cape and its neighbouring diatricta 
should oot only be freed from the dangen and incon
veniences to wbid1 those residio~ near the border are 
subjected, but that they also should be exempted 
from sharing in their expenses. 

I think that the people of Cape Town, the Cape 
and Stellenboscll districts, and such part11 of the dia
trict of Tulbagh, as are not exposed to tlte incursions 
of Bosje111ans, and do not contribute to the defence 
of the Colony against any of its enemies, should pay 
the expense iucurred hi endeavouring to conciliate 
aud civilize that uootfending race, aod that a tax 
should be laid upoA them for the supply of tinder
boxea, kni\'cs, beads, tobacco, &c., the distribution of 
whk-h should be entrusted to su<'h persons ou the 
borders as enjoy the confidence ol the Landdrost. 

These marks of kindness should be given to the 
Bosjemana less with the appearance of proceeding 
from apprehension for the evils whicb they might 
themaelves occasion, than as a reward for services 
rendered, either by discovering the intention• of the 
ill-disposed, or by occasionally assiating ia the labon 
of the farmers.* 

I feel it to be my duty strongly to point out the ne
ceuity of some such step being immediately taken on 

• 'No. 2.-n..,... to N litde abt tWtbe Dalicla lablMtutl et) 
taC..,..ud..-UJ~attbe--,, _....llodlwidt --r I 
... ....,.,_ll'Ulflbe..,.....~oltblirllnlbla 1 

.... die abaripw ol Natal ud ... - die Ona.-.. ••Jt..: 

.., ... , •• ..--. ..... tlllr ..................... ., 
eaa.eo....._uc1."_....,.....,.,...,. • ....,. 
el • a.- oa die Nri. •tera l'na&ier, udilHgla - ol ._ 
.., .. _,, die -- -- ... •s.aw••· ·-~ 
.._1,ydllirProceailonl 

X ** 
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The this suhjcct, 8!1, if the missions are not soon establi~h
tt;;~~;s,. ed, or some other 111ea11s found of subsisting those 

J3o~jemaus who ha,·e kraals within 01· ucar the l>0uo
dary, and do not work for the inhabitants, the latter 
may at len~th become tired of their irnportuniti<'s, 
and by refusing to satisfy their demands may l>e ex
posed to the unexpected effects of their resentment. 
The least c,·il that can be looked for, is their returu
ing to the mouutaius, and recommencing their former 
predatory mode of life, which, indeed, I understand 
has lately happened with some of them. 

Notwithstanding the benefits that may be expected 
from the adoption of the proposed measures, J feel 
that it will be a considerable time before the plan of 
engaging the Boajemans to scr,·e the inhabitants 
during registered periods can be conveniently adopt
ed; until long accustomed to the way of living of the 
Colonists, they lean? them for some months e,·ery 
year to enjoy a ramble, and to eat locusts, wild roots, 
and the lan·a of ants. 

It would be impolitic, anrl indeed impossible, to 
compel them at once to relinquish their habits; and 
it can only be hoped that the exertions of the farmers 
on the borders, and the benernlence and justice of a 
watchful Government, may at length ,·anguish these 
early propensities, and guide to useful purroses the 
exercise of those talents with which they ha,·e been 
so liberally gifted by nature.* 

• No. 3.-Col. Cor.uss might hAVe added to the locust food of the 
Bosjemans, wild honey. His benevolent scheme of removing the Dutch 
from the Bosjeman country, and seUling them u small proprieton in 
parts of the Colony more suited for the habitation of the European, would 
have conferred almost u great a benefit on the farmers tbemeelves u oa 
the Bosjeman communities-for their proceedings at Natal, and all the 
way from that to Philirpolis, ebow that they are now a more savage race 
than the Bosjemana ever .were. It ie hardly to be desired, 10d certainly 
not to be hoped, enn at the preeent day, that the few Botjemam abould · 
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• Colonel COLLINS goes on to say, that having con- The -

eluded his observations upon those points to which ~~:!ec::~~n. 
His Excellency had particularly directed his attention, 
he would next endeavour to give his opinions as re::-
quired upon whatever might tend to the adrnntage of 
the Colony. He was convinced that the slow pro-
gress made in the interior towards an improved state 
of society was principally occasioned by the impossi-
bility of establishing a proper superintendence and 
control on the part of gO\,ernment. 

Whilst the remotest part of the colony is in a flou
rishing state, and the limits are (not?) too confined 
to afford places for the rapid increase of population, 
a rnst tract of country has been suffered to lie waste, 
exposed to the incursion of savages from every quar
ter, and facilitating their inroads upon the cultil'ated 
districts. It may be wurth while making an inquiry 
into the cause of this extraordinary neglect, and to 
disco\·er whether there are any means of removing 
so l{reat an e,·il.* 

become the menial servants of the farmers-although eventually they may 
be turned into useful agriculturists. The Bhtels cf India never have en
tered into private service, although some members of their communities 
have always been the watchmen (bukwalies) of villages in the vicinity of 
their fastnesses. They are a wilder and far more savage people than the 
Bosjemans of Africa-and the endeavours of the Briti•h Government to 
reclaim the Bheels, by giving them lands near their mountain fastnesses, 
cattle, and implements of husbandry-to turn them from a predatory to 
an agricultural people-have in many places been attended with only 
partial success. It has been found a more easy task to enro11 them u 
soldiers, and discipline them under British officers, according to the 
European fashion. Colonel COLLINS' benevolent views hnve been re
sponded to not only by the people of Engla,·d, but those of Europe gene
rally. All honor to tho;e devoted Missionaries who have been so long 
and so benevolently employed amongst the Bo~jemans in the wilds of 
Africa 11 It would be curious and interesting to ascertain to what extent 
Holland has contributed-for it was her sons who worked all this mighty 

• evil !-Moy 17th. 
• Had Col. CoLLn1s lived in the present day he would not have bad 
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TIie Col. COLLJN'I compares the great Karoo to the 
~'c:!i... desert of Zara-and says tbat the people beat qualified 

lO give the best description of the country, errone
ously conceive themselves intereated in leaving it an
known ;-those are the farmers of the neighbouring 
diatricts, persona from DJore remote parts, and 
thoae employed to bring C'attle from the interior,
who all contrive to find excelltnt pasture for their 
cattle in many parts of theae uninhabited plains. It 
appears that about twenty years ago, the Coop wu 
tolerably inhabited, but as Col. COLLINI ~tated on a 

former occasion, a troop of several hundred Bosjemans 
having fixed their kraals in the midst of tbe farmers, 
they remo,·ed from the neighbourhood of those trou
blesome visitors; inconvenience aroee from the inter
ruption of the usual supply of cattle at the Cape, 
which were intel't'epted by those people, and the Rog
geveld and Soeeuwberg ftrmera were dit'ffted to ex
pel them, which they effected after a considerable 
slaughter. 

Col. COLLINI goes on to describe the capabilitie_. 
of the country, and, amongst other things, observes,. 
that an obstacle to settlement arises from the great 
aicknesa which, in the summer aeuoo, prevails amoag 

any dilBcult)' in cliaco9ering wily the frontier of the eolOD)' bore a more 
caltinted 1ppearance tlwi tbe interior. He wo.td ba•• loud tbat it baa 
alny, "- tbe habit of tbe Datcll farmen to pub from the care to tbe 
atremiaea, u well in the bope of 1ettmc larul Oil ebeaper terma, at the 
-t of the uti•e tribea, tlwi the larul whicb tbef licld from tbe Britilt. 
peromeot, lltbougb to tbat gon111111ent they pey hilt a tri8e. He 
wolilil, too, ff11rJ IOOD baYe clieconred a remedy for die nil be •-• 
die OrpoiatioD of die DaMI tribea efter a - Wliicb aboa1tl aabJe 
them to raiat tbe encroecbmmt of tha larmera-or to upel thole wbme 
pretence wu not acceptable to diem, er, when thff mi&bt f1il to ICCOID• 
pliab tbeae deairable objecta themed••• to ain t1iem the ur.iatuice of 
Britieb troope-uad dim die priaciple of boldiac tbeir na woaJ4 be Ila• 
i,k-,h. 
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horses, which is more felt in the Karoo than in most The 

other parts, a circum@tance that used to be taken ttc~,. 
advantage of by the Bosjemaos, who were, in coo- • • 
sequence of it, enabled to carry off their spoil with-
out danger. 

The people of the Zwartberg are of the wont de
acriptioo of any in the whole colony, aod conse
queutly require more watching. 'fbey are not, how
e,·er, under any control, except such as arises from 
written orders, which, at the distance from which 
they emanate, produce little effect. I am far from 
wishing to produce neglect to a man, under whose 
firm, though mild administration, the principal part 
of the district of Graatf-Reinet, so long the scene of 
anarchy, has been restored to order. No person 
regrets more than Mr. 8TOC1C&NsTao11 the irregular 
state of this part of the country; and its not ha,·iog 
altered under bis government is the b('st proof of 
the necessity of adopting measures for its improve
ment, unconnected with his preseut situation. 

Col. COLLINS says that be had already stated that 
the inhabitants of the Graaff-Rciuet district lh·ed on 
friendly terms with the neighbouriug Bosjr.mans. It 
was insiunatcd by the people of Zwartberg, whom the 
Bosjemans did not spare, that the tranquillity wa, 
secured by the others not noticing the passage of 
those plunderers to the districts in their rear,-Col. 
COLLINS was, however, disposed to attribute their 
safety to their vicinity to the Bosjemans, and the 
facility it had afforded them, 011 a long acquaiutauce, 
of taking the necessary measures to couciliate them. 
It cannot from this be expected, that the rest of the 
colony should be free from the attacks of peo
ple who, unconnected and disunited among them
selves, cannot be brought to think that, because they 
are at peace with. one district, they should not rob 
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The another. The iuhabitants of these kraals are as far· 
tt~~;!'f,. remo\·cd from the Drostdy us those of the Zwartberg, 

and would probably sec the introduction of new set
tlers, and the establishment of ,·igorous authority with 
equal jealousy. 

Col. CoLLis■ says that the opinions he had formed 
of the pMple of that part of the country, were fully 
corroborated by l\'lr. STOCKE:O.STROM, who auswered· 
his inquiries on the subject of placiug some of them 
in authority, in order to secure the trnuquillity of the 
district, in the following tcrms-whith might also 
explain the cause of the disorders that prernilcd in 
that quarter-

Vous m' avez fait trop d'honneur en envoyant a ma 
)ectnre en consideration Jes instructions et la lettre 
projetees. Je ne m' etonne pas que vous pressiez trop 
risquer en donnant un pournir de cette nature a quel
que fcrmier du \.'oisinage ou vous ,·ous trouvez. Jls 
soot la de la plus basse clnsie, nnd j'espcre que ceux
ci ne vous donnent pas uu prejuge contre Jes paysans 
en general. Le Zwnrtberg, aussi hien que la Coup 
et le Nieuwt'eld, i;ont tout-a-foit sepnres des autres 
districts de Graaff-Reinet par les grands deserts 11ppeles 
Jes Karoo, le plus grand nombre sont des bf1tards; 
neanmoios je ne crois pas que ces gents abuseront 
de ces peuvoiscs, parrequ'ils ne 11ont pas, trop bel
ligerents au moins au Zwartber~; et ils prcudrout 
plut6t leur secours chc1. !curs rnisius et le landdrost 
que de prcndre les armes pour Icur propre surcte. 

If judicious steps were taken, nnd sullicicnt en
couragement were held out, I nm persuaded that this 
country would soon wear n ,·ery differeut appearance. 
Col. CoLLINS proceeds to de!'.cribe the 11atun• of the 
country, the didsions whieh he proposed as the seats 
for magistrates and military posts.-" S0011 after we 
had passed the Dole River, we found the former re-
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siclence of a '.\Iaroon !<)are, a natire of 1\lalabar, who The 

h d b b I f . h" l r Bosj,•mans. a ecn roug 1t rom 1t to 1s master, on y a ,cw Col. <.:oLLINll-

weeks before, in the hope of a renrard, by the Kaffcrs 
whom we were in search of. • The poor fellow had 
been six years in this unfrequented tract. A companion, 
whose gra,·e we perccin·d at a distance of severnl 
miles beyond his habitation-had, for the first few 
months, cheered his retreat, but he had passed the 
remainder of his time without the company of a 
human heing. The first hut he had constructed was 
concealed in the wood. The second showed that he 
had built it with mo1·c confidence, for it was placed 
outside, and an undisturbed residence of se,·cral years 
ha\.·ing gh·cn him reason to suppose that he might end 
his days iu this peaceful abode, he had begun to build 
on a large scale, hut had only completed half his new 
mansion, when he was depri,·ed of all his possessions. 
Whether he supposed the land under large wood bet-
ter than that naturally without any I cannot say, but he 
had clearl·d about two acres, which he had converted 
into an excellent gardc·n, containing ,·egctnbles, to-
bacco, nud fruit trees, well watered by a fountain 
which his lnbour had appropriated to his particular 
use. The d11111? of elephants and butlaloes, which are 
both exceedingly numerous in this quarter, had sen·ed 
him for 111anure, and a heap of their bones, an<l of 
those of clauds, lH)schbo<:ks, a11d other autelopes-of 
whose skius he had ma11ufoctured good clothing, cut 
according to the European fashion, manifested his 
success in the cha~e, or rather his ingenuity in con-
triri11g pits a11cl s1111res to catch these nuimals. His 
industry had e\·eu exte11dl'd to the mnkiug of earthen-
ware; and this new RoBJ~sos Ctrn"OE had con-
tri,·ed by his mrn l'xertions to uuite in his solitude 
almost nil the comforts that are enjoyed in ci\'ilized 
·and social life. Indolence had certainly had no share 
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The_ in prompting his flight; nor had the fear of punisb
~=~M■• meat been the cause of it; for he had ucver commit

ted any crime. 
Desirous to acquire some information respecting 

the country which I was about to enter~ I sent for 
thill extraordinary man. The fear of bis eacape, aod 
the weight of his fetters, had made it necessary to 
bring him iu a wagon. Thus chained it was bis rou
ter's intention to avail himself of bis future ser\·ices; 
but obsen·ing to him that it was possible he might 
frustrate bi11 vigilance and draw other Maroons to the 
difficult country he bad lately inhabited, I desired 
that he should be immedi1ttely taken to the Cape, and 
there <·hanged, or otherwise disposed of. We caJled 
this spot Damon's* Fonlein, from the name of its late 
unfortunate possessor. 

• If others feel an interest equal to that which I feel in ■ach a history 
•• this, they will be grateful to Col. CoLL11,'1 eloquent peo for reecu
lng the name of DAMON, ■nd the circumatancea connect,d with him, from 
obli•ion. He wu probably a native of the Dntch aettlement of Cochin. 
ID agriculturist, wbo bad been brought u a alue to tbe Cape; and la the 
fott1ts, on the bank.s of the Kaeman River, 101roanded by the elephant■ 
and bufl'aloes of the Outiniqua range of mountains, be fo11nd a country not 
very dissimilar to his own Malabar. The Kalf'era could have hardly ner, 
although bound to do 110 by engagem,nt■, been guilty of a moro barba
roo■ act than that of restoring, for mnrd, poor DAMON (m■J be DOt 
have been bro11ght from Duman, which with Dieman, now tbe only 
Dutch possessions in India? but thia would be an 1bandoomeot o( 
COLLIN'■ aylnn designation) to bit tasltmaeter and chain,. Had he 
li•ed to the present day hia chains would haft been atruclt o6 by 
England. There is now e-r~ry probability that the emancipated llaffl, 
the Malaya, and others, and the Hottentots, will, throogh their 1111perior 
industry, Crugality, and permanent residence, become, in proceu of 
time, the principal proprietors o( houses, land,, and other thing■ in 
the colony-witness their comfortable habibltiona springing op ia the 
Dti6hboorhood of Cape Town, on the Kat River aettlement, and ~ 
•here ! The Parsees are already the proprietors of almoat the whole 
Island o( Bombay. DAMON mast ban found hia way back to bit old 
habitation, for Mr. Moon111, in our morning ride, showed me, cloee to 
Georp, a hoUH, whida eithtr be or bi■ ofeprioc wen bllildmr. I wu 
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Most of the remainder of Col. CoLLIN's letter is The 

devoted to the subjects of forming Algoa Bay into an~= ... 
emporium for commercial purposes-a description of 
the Zitzekamma and Kromme River districts-of Con-
tent Bay, as a station for the exportation of the fine 
timber growing on· the Eerste River. 'l'he establish-
ment of a Drostdy on the banks of the Ghamga, in 
the eastern parts of Swellendam-a description of the 
Lange Klo::>f, and of thP. country about the Keorboom 
River, the salt, and shipwood, and Krans Rh•ers. 
The construction of a wharf at Plettenberg's Bay, and 
the export of timber from that quarter to England-
and the taking of the whole timber concern iuto the 
hands of government. The hopes that were enter-
tained of rendering the Kuysna navigable, Col. CoL-
LI!lll believed to have been entirely abandoned in 
consequence of an inspection by some officers of the 
11avy, and thought that it required no professional 
knowledge to perceirn that its entrance could not be 
attempted without the most imminent danger.* The 
tract reserved by go\·eroment in Outiniqualand, ap-
peared to Col. COLLINS the most appropriate situution 
for the establishment of a drostdy-the present village 
of George is now on that land. " Between Potesh 
Boech and Caaymans River is Pampoene Kraal, so 
much celebrated in the travels of Monsieur LA VAIL-

LAST." Capt. ALLAs's farm r This charming spot 
is separated from Potesh Bosch by a stream called 

then UDaequinted with hit history. Who CIII doubt that Col. Cot.LINS 
would hHe atrack olf hi■ chaina, or p11rchued hi■ fl'ffllom ID 1809, ha4 
he not then been comidcred a dangero111 character, or had purchase been 
pouible ? It would gi•e me great pleasure to centribate towuda the 
pvehue of Damon Fontela for them. 

• It it aaid that the late Mr. Ru regretted tbe eatry of the ftnt Teeael 
Into die Knyau,, 'becallN it WU calc1llated to diltarb ha ,epoae at Malk 
JIMtkrul. 
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The Klein Zwarte Ri\·er, which falls into Caaymans River. 
tt~::_1~;N11, "If the road between Pletteuberg's Bay and Outini

qu11land wue iu good order, the distaucc would not 
be !'Teater than one day's journey 011 horseback. Mos
sel Bay, which is known to he the best la11di11g place 
to the east,vard, is only twenty miles from it. St. 
Sebastian's Day is said to afford good anchorage, but 
the lauding there is ,•cry difficult. 

Sehoonberg Hay, at Cape Aiguillas, is supposed to 
have good auchoragc, but CoLLtss feared that ships 
·would be much exposed there from the little elevation 
of the neighbouring country, and from the reef that 
has given a name to this point. If it should uot be 
judged 11dviseahle to make it a commercial station, it 
appears to me that it would at least be highly expedi
ent that a lighthouse should be erected there; that 
measure would prohabl)' prevent any more of the un
fortunate accidents of which this daugerous point has 
already been producti\·e, and the protecting hand of 
Britain would be extended to the utmost extremity 
of Africa, to nil nat\ous employed in the naviga
tion of the lndinn Ocean. A list is gi\•en of six ves
sels lately lost, probably hy accident duriug the night. 

The Hooker de ,lfermin was stranded from a diffe
rent cause. The \"csscl belonged to the Dutch East 
India Compauy, and was commanded by a man named 
MuLLER, She sailed about 40 years ago from the 
Cape, for the Island of Madagascar, to exchange 
copper and merchandize for sla,·es. Ha\·ing arri\·ed 
at her destination, a chief and party of uati,·es were 
invited on board, and haring been lulled into secmity, 
were bound and carried off. 

The ship having made Cape point, on her return, 
the captain supposed all danger past, and released his 
priso11ers; they instantly seized the ship and put all 
their kidnappers to death, except the captain and a 
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few persons whom they spared for the purpose of The_ 
• • L I b k 1\,J d BosJemans. nav1gat111g t11e ,·csse ac • to " a agascar. Col. CoLLINs-

The san1gcs kuew that they had come from the 
point where the sun rh;es, and could not be much 
deceh·ed during the day rcspccti11g the proper course 
to be taken; but in the night the ship was steered 
in a contrary direction. At length they arri\"ed off 
point Aiguillas, and the vessel was anchored at 
Schoon berg; the mr.te, who was the only person who 
had any intluence over the minds of the late capth·cs, 
having persuaded them that this couutry was part of 
their own, and that they should proceed on their 
voyage ati soon as some repairs were performed to the 
vessel. 

Col. CoLL1ss describes how letters, dcscripth·e of 
their situation, were enclosed in Lottles by the cap
tain, thrnwn into the sea, and picked up by some 
inhabitants who were fishing near the spot. The re
port having reached the landdrost, he assembled and 
placed in ambush, at a short distance, a party of men, 
directing some slaves and Hottentots to light a fire, 
which was the signal of friendship and aid requested 
by the captain, who run the ship on shore as soon as 
he observed it. The sa,·ages supposing the people 
they percei\•ed were unconnected with any people 
like their base betrayers, swam in a body to the 
beach, where they testified their joy by dancing and 
acclamations. Their fcsti\·ity was not of long dura
tion. Those who did not fall by a discharge of mus
quetry, or prefer a watery gra,·e to sla,·ery, were 
again secured. 

The author of this awful transaction, fearing that 
his conduct in liberating the prisoners, which was 
done against the ach-ice of his officers, might subject 
qim to punish!Ilcnt when known in Holland,• or else 

* Col. COLLINI could not, then, have thourbt, that this acoUDdnl 
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n.e_ unable to htar the 1ti11gs of conscietnce, pat a period 
BooJftllHI. r: d h" • • I • 
Col. C4>LLuu. soon a,terwar • to Ill cr1mma ex1ster1ce. 

Col. CoLLilSI goes on to describe the character of 
the sea coast and country through which he passeJ 
between Cape Aig11illa1 and Cape Town. Proposes 
the establishment of a regular and expeditious post 
for the despatch of orders from the Cape to the 
interior, as tending to establish the authority of govern
ment, and to secure tranquillity. He a!so too refers 
to an anuexed document for a detail of his ideu on 
that point, and the steps ,vhich be had himself taken 
to facilitate its execution.* He found that the main-
tenance of order-the improvement of the colony
the multiplying the drostdys-and the facilitatiug and 
expediti11g the communicationa between tbe distric.-ta 
and the seat of government, couJd not be perfectly 
gecured until the Veldcomcts were pla~ on a diffor
ent footing. These situations were not then other
wise desirable than in affording opportunities of favor
ing their friends, or oppres11ing their enemies-an 
acti\•e, firm, and impartial man was, in the more 
distant quarters, remnnerated for his trouble and 
expense only by the remission of the opgaaf fees, and 
of the rent of one farm. He can now have no other 
reward for his exertions, except in the estet'm of hi$ 
neighbours, and in the consciousness of having dono 
his duty; sentiments of little weight in a country 
almost totally destitute of public spirit. 

The culth•ation of the colony would be much im
pro,·td by establishing an agricultural school at one of 

N•r.1ou, wbo eommu«IN - of tu Datcb B. 1. Company'• lliipl, lad. 
11117 thing 'IO fear io Holland, for bi1 trachery tcnnnla tbe chief and 
,-rt:, of Madapacar, bat only for putting it ia tlaeir ~• to -,. die 
c,omequeneea of hil treachery. 

• Between Cape Ton and Graham•, Ton there II Olllf • wekJJ pOII 
..... tro. the,.._ttiaet. 
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the drostdys, "'here the most opulent farmers of the The 

remote di~tricls should be obliged to send a propor- ~:!C::~n. 
tion* of their children for instruction. Col. COLLINI 
thought that the directors of puhlic schools in E11g• 
land might be requested to send out a <'ertain number 
of persons, duly qualified, from each institution, for 
the improvement· of the inhabitants of the interior. 
The teachers would be enabled to earn a comfortable 
subsistence by instructing the children of the farmers, 
and the 1·isi11g generation would all be Englishmen. 

Col. Cotuss thinks that he may be permitted to 
offer 11ome refttctions on the subject of the pre~erva
tion of game an1ongst the importaut points which 
formed the subject of bis report. From the want of 
some regulations on thnt bead, the po,verful buffaloe, 
the majestic elephant, the wonderful hippopotamus, 
Rll harmless animals, if unmolested, aud the herds 
of beautiful antelope,, that formerly adorned the dis• 
tricts nearest to the seat of government, bad been 
almost entirely destroyed by a few poachers. He 
thought it would only be necessary to enjoin the Jand
drost to issue orders to the field-cornets to prevent the 
extinction of any species then remaining, and which 
might tend to the introduction of the others. 

A noted tra,·cller had destroyed fo·e out of the ten 
buffaloes which remained a year before, between the 
Oouritz and KafTer Kuil Rivers-and he only waited 
for the return of the rains, which wouid enable him 
to discover the traces of the others. lo passing through 

• Al the wmen thoqgbt that tbe Ord.- L., which placecl tbe 
HoUentota oa aa eqaality with dimD ia tbe e,• of the •-m-t to 
p,e- daeir red reel -• or daagbten, in marriage to Hottmtotl ; aad u 
tbq - in a harry to paa tbe border Jee tbeJ alioul be forced to-• 
bnee the -, wlilda theJ bdined to be followiac tbem--miglat tbeJ 
1111& haft appoeed tlia& $laia WII a lCbomt for IIIWDI llaffl of tbelr 
obilclnD? 
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The_ that district he ~ave onlt'rs a~ninst the killing ,my of 
Ho,, .. mans. I f r h I I c;.,1• CoLLISII. l 1em, or o a aC\\' artc >l'Ci-t l 1at were nbo thcr(', 

under n pt'1111lty of fifty rix -dul lars, until pcrn,ission 
should be obtaiucil fro111 the la11ddrost. He also ga,·e 
sinailar <lircctio11s for the prcscrrntion of the few I.mute 
bucks rcm11i11i11g 11car :Socle11<laals lake, where one 
person ha<l destroyed more than all the other inhabit
ants. 

Although Col. COLLt~s• Memoir had swollen to so 
great a mass, he was induced to ad,·ert to one more 
topic, which appc-ared to him to he of iufiuite import
ance. 

He thought that until the color.y was completely in
hal>ited as far us the prcsc11t limits, oo extension of 
boundary should be madt> except for politica\ motives. 
When the Kaffcrs should fiud it impossible to make 
any impression on the population proposed for the 
country nenr the Koual>a and Great Fish Rh•ers, 
they may turu their atteution to the tbiuly inha\,ited 
district of Tarka. It may therefore be adviseable to 
cover that point by a similar barrier, gh·ing oat the 
small lots lying between the Katfcr aud Storm Moun
tains, called by Dr. VAN DER KEMP, the country 
of the Abbatonna Boajemans. The measure would 
also be necessary for the protection of the mis,.iouary 
iustitutions to be established in that quarter. The· 
habitations should not, howc\'er, I coucei,·e, be carried 
beyond the Zwart T'Kye Poort.* 

• However admirably the scheme for a frontier defence may haTe 
ansirered by putting down a dense population of Hortentots on the Konap 
and Kat Rivers-any person hos only to travel across the Tarka Plains, 
and between them and the Storm Mountains, to satisfy himself that there 
never can be a dense population there; indeed, the few misenble farmen 
now inhabiting that tract have become thoroughly nomadii,, and are obliged 
to go elsewhere with their cattle for water and pasturage for the greater 
part of the year. The aooner Europeans back out of that quarter the 
better-and this appean to have been the opinion of Col. CoLLnrs witla 
reepect to many parts of the colony. 
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An extension is anxiously looked for by the inhabit-The 
nnts of the ~orth eas~ern. frontier; and _Mr. SrocK- :tt~!."•· 
ENSTROM thinks that 1l might with propnety be made 
as far ns Orange River. I feel the siucerest respect for 
the opinions of that gentleman ; but on this point I 
must beg to differ from him. The inhabitants of Graaff-
Reinet can now procure the wood afforded by the 
willows growing on that river by applying for the 
necessary permission, and I cannot see what benefit 
they should derive from its possession, otherwise, 
except by the occupancy of the land, which they can 
find by turning to another direction. The country on 
the left bank of the Sea Cow River, to the distance of 
20 or 30 miles, is of a superior quality.• 

As soon as the tract within the colony is tolerably 
occupied, I think that no time should be lost in gain
ing ground towards the Karee Mountain. I beg to 
repeat my opinion that the most successful mode of 
conciliating and civilizing the Bosjemans, is to get 
near them. The Koenberg should be embraced as 
soon as possible, and the colony should he extended 
to a direct line drawn from the junction of the Fish 
and Zak Rivers, to the hills commencing about the 
Elands Berg, which continue in a S'fecp, between the 
present boundary and Orange River to Zuurberg. 
This measure would also render the colonial posses-

* Col. CoLLtNS' meaning io this passage Is, for him, 11t1u1111all:, obacare, 
It is plain enough that the inhabitants then, as now, desired an exten• 
sion of the colonial boundary to the Orange River. Tb.at Mr. &rocti:sN
STRoM, the then landdrost, eeconded them, and that Col. CoLLnrs 
opposed thl'm in this desire. Bot it is not IIO plain whether this deaire 
wAs only that the inhabitants of Graafl'-Reinet might get more wood. I 
h•d the honor of reading to Sir ANDRIES 8TOCJtEN8TROlf, the IIOn of the 
land1lrost, my echeme for abandoning the low frontier districts; and I 
think I am justified in saying that he eot1Ridered them useless and e1pen
sive to EnglRnd. Hi~ only difficulty seemed to be how to get the Datch 
Boers out of them. 

Y * VOL, II, 
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The sions more compact, and the communications more 
Bc0 •1'jecmans. easy. The next extension of boundary which, how-o. OLLINI. 

ever, cannot be necessary until a ,·ery remote period, 
will naturally briug the colouy to Orange River.* 

1 cannot conclude these obscrrntions without ex
pressing my 1tpprchcr1sion, that in the numerous des
putches which I ha,·e had the honor to address to your 
Excellency, and perhaps in this report l may have 

. touched on some points that I ought not to have 
noticed, aud dwelt more upon others than was either 
necessary or proper. If I should u11fortu11ately hu·e 
thus transgressed, I hope your excellency will attribute 
my errors to the true causes, a wish to be instrumcntal 
as far as possible in doing good, and a degree of 
warmth inseparable from e,·cry 1mbject in which I 
take a real interest ; a soldier from the age of fifteen, 
one-half of my existence has not afforded me leisure 
to learn e,·cn the elements of a profession to which I 
am ardently attached. • It would therefore be extreme 
presumption to suppose mysl'lf capable of directing 
affairs of a nature foreign to my studies and pursuits. 
J am far from entertaining such a feeling ; but, I con
fess that I am happy in the consciousness of having 
exerted myself to lbe utmost to acquire such informa
tion as might faciTitate the execution of your excel
lency's plans for the benefit of the colony o,·er which 
you preside. If it should appear that my humble 
eudcavours have, in any degree, been successful, the 

* It will be obaernd that in all thia Col. COLLINI! only adTocated an 
utenaion of the boundary where the tract within the limita wu totally 
occupied-and for that purpose, most people will ■llow that a thOUADd 
and more year11 will be necessary-if the people are turned from putoral 
1o agricnltunl pursuiu. No one will dispute the proposition that the 
way to conciliate and civilize the Bosjemans u to get near them-pro
'Titled only missionaries settle there, or such colonists as do not desire to 
break up Bo,jeman communities, to take their pasture lauds, a11d extir
pate their gamc,-.May l i lh. 
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reflection will ever be one of the most pleasing of Tb~ 
· • d h r bi Id t BosJemana. n1y hfe; connucc t at my ,ce e powers cou no Col. CoLLUI•. 

have been more usefully directed to the service of my 
So\•ereigu and my Country. 

I ha\'e, &c. 

(Signed,) R. COLLINS. 

COLLINS' Report on tke Bo8jemau. 

(Omitted in the Parliamentary Papera.) 

My Lord,-Col. CoLLINs' reports that he conceh·ed 
that the Governor's lustructi1111s might be best fulfilled 
by his commu11icati11g persoually with some part of 
the Boajeman 11atio11, aud that 011 arrh·iug at the Han
tum, he cugagcd a Bastard Hotteutot as his iull'r
pretcr, who spoke one of the dialects of thdr luugunge, 
and who had been ,·isitcd ouly a few days pre,·iously 
by one of their chiefs uamed Rou:MAN, He left the 
most remote house on that side of the Colony on the 
27th April, 1808, aud the next day arri,·cd at a ford 
on the Zak Rin~r, about 12 miles abO\·e its junction 
with the Fish Rircr, and 30 from Roumuu's Kraal. 
He was preveutcd from visitiug the kraal by the 
arid11css of the couutry, but sent the iuterpreter to 
im·ite the people to come to him, an im·itation which 
they had frequently accepted from such farmers as 
used to avail them8elvcs of their assistance in shoot
ing parties. The interpreter returned next day, say
ing that he had not found any person at the kraal, and 
supposed that all hnd gone further into the inteiior in 
search of game aud water. Two Boajeman families 
were said to reside separately at the distance of a 
day's jocr IH'Y, but it wa~ thought t!?nt they also 
had mored iu search of game nud water-the other 

y ·* 
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The kraals in that part of the country were said to 
BosCoLjemCoane. be hostile, and at a considerable distance. As the 

LLINI, • h d l country was excessively dry, and the orses an catt e 
we1-e much out of condition, it was thought advisable 
to return to the Hantam. Col. CoLLINS gave the 
interpreter, JAN T1TEs, a few presents for the two 
Bosjeman kraals, and for his friend RouMAN, desiring 
him to endeavour to persuade Rou11AN to come to 
Cape Town, promising that both would be well treat-
ed there. • 

Col. COLLINS hoped from Roggeveld to find access 
to some of thi! Bosjeman nation, but learnt that the 
only kraal near that district was commanded by an 
old man named PLATJE, and that it had removed 
about a month before, probably until rain should fall, 
to a place better supplied with water. This put an 
end to all Col. CoLLINs' expectations. But as he un
derstood that the field-cornet, Mr. JAconus NELL, 
kept up a friendly communication with such of the 
Dosjcmans as lived peaceably, a few presents were 
left with him for delivery to them-and he was desired 
to encourage any of their chiefs who might wish to 
proceed to Cape Town to go there-assuring them 
that they would be well received and presented to the 
governor-for that H. E. was desirous of giving them 
marks of favor and protection.• 

Having failed to obtain an opportunity of judging of 
the state and disposition of the llosjeman people 
from personal observation, Col. COLLINS could only 
convey to H. E. the most satisfactory accoutJts he had 
received respecting them, from the most intelligent 
and respectable men be had met with who had visited 

* It will be readily understood in what manner a field-comet in the 
Roggeveld would receiYe a proposal to place tho Bosjeman chief in com
munication with, and under the protection of, the governor of the colony 
in )J!OS . 
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their country. Jn communicating this information, as The_ 
• well as his own ideas on the other points to which ~r=~!II, 

his attention had been directed, he would adhere to 
the mode adopted by his Excellency, viz :-The extent 
of the misunderstanding which prevailed between· the 
Farmers and the Bosjcmnns; the probable cause, or 
causes, which had occasioned it; and the line of con-
duct best suited to remedy the evil.* 

On comparing the complaints of the injuries sus
tained by the farmers with the accounts of the num• 
bers, hostility, enterprizc, and activity of the Bosje
mans, it seems astonishing that they should have 
suffered so little from their attacks; yet it is said that 
the depredations committed by them last year, which 
appear to have been accurately stated in the several 
reports transmitted to government, considerably ex
ceed those of former years, which is attributed, in 
some degree, to their knowledge of the great mortality 
then prevailing among the farmers' horses, in con
sequence of the extraordinary dryness of the sea
son. 

They usually make their incursions in autumn, at 
which time the horses are sickly, or at least in 
bad condition, and unable, on that account, as well 
as from the want of water, to pursue them with 
vigour. They generally conceal themselves behind 
rocks and bushes, as near as possible to the cattle; 
and if the Hottentot guard should fall asleep, they 
approach them slowly and murder them ; or they 
lay in wait to the close of day for tbe return of the 
herds to the farm houses, and having despatched the 

* Few, in the present day, will doubt that obstructions would be 
thrown in the wny of Col. CoLLINS by the frontier authorities, to 
prevent his communicating personally with the Bosjcman chiefs and peo
rfo, and to obtain the inforl!lntion whkh be sought. 

., 
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The herdsman, drh·e away their prey, favored by the 
~~ec:i:':;!f,. night. To enable them to do this the more speedily, 

they are said to carry with them the skins of lions, by 
the scent of which the cattle imagine those animals 
to be in pursuit of them. Col. COLLINS describes 
how the farmers follow the robbers by the trace, or 
spoor, which e,·en by moonlight they can distinguh•h 
after ll lapse of se,·eral days. If the Bosjcmaus pcr
ccit·e them11eh·es to be in danger of being o,·ertaken, 
they wound with spears or poisoned arrows, as many 
of the cnttle as time will admit of nnd eudeavour to 
effect their escape. If they succeed in bringing their 
plunder to their kraal, tht>y fcnst and riot until it is 
consumed, which is effected in a very short time, as 
they waste the greatest part of it; frt'quently aban
doning nu111bers of sheep und cattle to birds of prf'y 
(which constantly attend them on such occasions) 
after ha,·ing made them serve as targets for their 
children. Their dread of horses is so great that a 
few horsemen will defeat almost any number in a 
plain; but when posted on heights, they clefcnd them
selves with great obstinucy, a11d ham ne,·er been 
known to clemaud quarter in any situation. 'fhey 
nc,·er drh·e away horse:!, but frequently kill them on 
mountains, wltere they arc sent to nrnid the sickness 
that afflicts them periodically 011 the plains. This is 
said to h8\·e occurred some weeks since, in the dis
trict of the Coup, where there is reported to be at 
this moment a hostile Kraal, three men of which were 
lately killed by the farml'rs in the act of plu11deri11g. 
That quarter had been free from the iurnsio11s of this 
people sin<.·c about 18 yenrs, wbcu two hordes, 
amounling to more than .a thousand pcrsous, entered 
it, and committcd such dl',·astations ns would ha,·e 
obliged the sl'ltkrs to ubaudon it if the gm·cru111l·11t 
bail not authorized a general commando against them, 
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which, after killing a great number, drove the re- The 

mainder into theirown country.* ~~~~K .. 
The supposition that the enmity of the Bosjemaos 

was originally occasioned by their resentment by being 
driven by the colonists to quit the territory of their 
ancestors, set>ms unfounded, as it appears that they 
ha\·e always resided iu the country they now inhabit 
since the Cape has been possessed by Europeans. 
Col. CoLLINB met in the course of his joumey several 
persons who remembered the events of more than 
half a century; they said that the colonists began to 
enter that part of the country tiixty years ago; they 
found it inhabited l>y Bosjemans, who readily entered 
their service. The Boajemans resided at that time 
beyond the Zak Ri\·er, with the exception of a few 
kraals who lh·ed on this side of it, for the com
merce of exchanging skins for the tobacco of the Hot
ten tots, who procured that article from the colonists 
in the Bokkeveld, south of the Karoo. They were 
then in the habit of plundering thP. Nnmnquns, a 
timid people, possessing cattle and residing about the 
l(amiesberg; but, with the exception of one kraal, 
which, howe\·er, did but little injury, they were on the 
most friendly terms with the farmers, who might scud 
their cattle to any distance without danger from that 
people, by whom any that occasionally straggled 
among them were brought back to their owners ;-that 
tranquillity, afccr ha\·ing co111inucd many years, was 
unfortunately interrupted by 1t11 c,·cnt siuiilar to that 
which gn\'e rise to the Trojan war. 

Col". COLLINS says that a sen·aut of Mr. VA x REE

NBN, of Hantam, carried off a Bosjcmau's wife, aud 
was murdert'd by the Bosjeman. The farmers de
manded bis surrender at the kraal, were refused, 

• Col. COLLINS of course knew that not very long before this general 
commando the whole wu Bosjeman country, 
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The attacked the kraal, and put several persons to death. 
~:t~~ 111• The Hottentots in the service of the farmers joined 

the Bosjemans, and both parties continued their rob
beties and murders against the farmers up to the time 
when Col. CoLuss visited the country. 

The Doajemans plundered because they thereby ob
tained such articles of subsistence as their own coun
try did not afford. They had acquired the habit of 
making incursions, and continued them when game 
became scarce. Individuals obtained distinction in 
their exploits, and the applause of their little society, 
which might ultimately raise them to the head of it
the bravest generally obtaining the command of a 
kraal on the death of its chief. Little authority was 
however conferred through this bonor, except on 
their expeditions, which the leader is therefore na
turally inclined to multiply. There was little animo
sity towards the colonists in these incursions; plunder 
was the object, and murder was seldom committed, 
except when necessary to promote plunders.
The farmers often abandon parts of the country for 
months together, carrying with them their families 
and flocks, in search of water and a milder climate. 
When the Bosjemans visit their habitations in their 
absence, they do no further mischief than burning 
the chairs and tables, to warm themselves, which, in 
a country almost destitute of fuel, cannot be regarded 
as a very wanton or malicious act. 

The Bosjemaos continued to plunder the Nama
quas, with little intermission, as long as the cattle 
lasted, experiencing but a ff'eble resistance from that 
people. Jn their attempts to plunder the KafTers and 
Boshuanas, they experienced such determined oppo
sition that they have since given these people but little 
trouble. They thus appear to attack the several dis
tricts iudiscrimiuatcly, cousultiug only their own .con-
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vcuience, or knowledge of the means of defence, The 

which latter they easily obtain in their friendly visits. ~e~~,.,. 
Col. CoLLINII. observed nothing in the colonists which 
indicated that hatred which they are so generally sup-
posed to feel towards the 13osjemans. They visit 
their kraals, and the 13osjemans frequently come to 
their habitations, receiving presents of sheep and 
tobacco. Many of them have Bosjemnns in their 
service, whom they treat humanely, and who serve 
them faithfully. When any of the Bosjemans kill 
their shepherds and steal their cattle, they naturally 
follow them to recover their property and revenge the 
murder of their servants. It would not be surprising 
if instances of cruelty were found on these occasions, 
for it is often the attendant of wars in which the In-
dividuals engaged ore uninfluenced by any personal 
considcratioQ. It is to be feared that women arc 
sometimes put to death in these expeditions, and it 
cannot be doubted that the farmers bring away a num-
ber of children. 

Col. COLLINS thinks that the extension of the 
boundary from the Riet to the Zak River will not, per
haps, be considered a cause of the hostility of the 
Bosjemans, if it be true that the majority of that 
people always resided in the country north of the 
latter river, which is stated to be much better than 
that south of it. There are likewise some strong 
objections to the former boundary. It runs near 
mountains in which the Bosjemans can act with great 
advantage, but before they can arrh·e with their plun
der at the new one, they must pass through a plain of 
considerable extent, in which the chaces are in 
favor of their being overtaken, and attacked with 
almost certainty of success. It is also to be feared 
that by withdrawing from_ the Zak to the Riet River, 
the farmers would be deprived of the advantage they 
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The dcri,·e from the water and pasturage they procure at 
BCoLo,jemc•111• 1 the former, in seasons where they cannot find them O&.LIN , 

elsewhere, without rendering the Bosjemans any ser-
vice, except that of facilitating their attacks, or pro
ducing any other effect on their minds than a supposi
tion that the net must be the consequence of fear ; 
conscious of their ha,·ing hroi.:en the last treaty when 
the new boundary was ag-rced to by them.* • 

COLLINS saw, that before any reliance could be 
placed on the Bosjemans in their then relative position 
with the colonists, a change must be effected in their 
habits and manners, which would be the work of 
time, aided hy the zealous 1111d indefatigable exertions 
of intelligeut indi\·iduals, supported and encouraged by 
the bouuty and guardian care of a bent:ficent govern
ment. 

It would surely be worthy of the greatness of the 
British empire to rcscne this unfortunate race from 
the deplorable state of barbarism to which they have 

• It ,,m be obse"ed that in all this, Col. Cot.LINS took things a■ he 
found I.hem, We may be fully certain that be would not have advocated 
the estension of the colonial border from the Riet River to the Zilk River. 
He found that aggressil)n already made, and the only que~tion with him 
necessarily was how the colonists were best to be preser..-ed in H(ety 
..-ithin the limita which they had usurped. Tbe circumstance of the 
coloniata being rl!duced to the nomadic pastoral condition by inhabiting 
the tract of country of which they had deprived the Bosjeman, will cer
tainly be considered a reason why they should have been compelled to 
withdraw from it and ),•ave it to the aborigines-or at all t'vents a rea~on 
why England should not hav• gone to the expense of surportiog them in 
their oaorpation. Because it was of little value to the coloni&ta, it does 
not of coor,e follow that it wu not of the greatest ..-alue to the abori
gines, N<~cially II it is a mountainous country-and we may be quite 
certain that by derriving them of this tract of country, and of similar 
tracts elsewhere, we drove the Bo,jemans to commit those escesses on the 
colonists, on the Namaquas, on the Kaffirs and Bo,jemans, which Col. 
COLLINS detcribea. Restore them their land, as I have ao often asid to 
VAN R1 nna: I and they will be faithful alliea and a prosperoua people l 
It ia unfit for tbt reaidence of E11ropeant. 
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been so long condemned. Col. COLLINS could not The 

help thinking that Lord MACARTNEY's plan for the ~:!e~::~"'•· 
civilization and pacification of the Bosjeman nation, 
must have been formed on a total misconception of 
the character of that people. It was not to be ex-
pected that such multitncles of santgcs of the fiercest 
doc-ription, dispersed through such a vast tract of 
country, in 110 part of which had they a settled habi-
tation, and from which they plunder their neighbours 
in every direction, without the idea of any law, dh·ine 
or human, without any connection among them-
selves, except such as arise from the laws of pnreutal 
and conjugal affection, and even without the least 
knowledge of the manner of cultirnting corn, or renr-
iug cattle, should at once become tractable, ahandon 
their ro,·ing aud preclatory mode of life, allow them-
t-eh·es to be confined between the Zak River and the 
Karoo mountains, acquire a knowledge of the art of 
agriculture, or the precautions of prcs1:rving and in-
creasing herds and flocks, feel all the adnmtnge of 
permanent establishments ai1d social intercourse, and 
consider themseh·es under the protection and autho-
rity of the British gO\·ernmeut. 

" Of the numerous missionaries who have exercised 
their divine calling in South Africa, few have gained 
the reward which their derntiou to so sacred a cause 
entitled them to exp«>ct. For this fuilurc mauy rea
sons hu·e been assigued ; but it is more to 111y pur
pose as well as more pleasing, to direct my inquiries 
to those whose labocrs h11ve been. crowned with suc
cess." It must be unnecessary here to enter into a 
long dissertation of the history of missionary ln~ours in 
South Africa. Col. Cotuss rested his hopes on the 
amelioration of the condition of the BMjemans prin
cipally, it will be seen, through the t•xtension of Mis
siouary Institutions, both within and beyond the 
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'The_ et,lonial border. Those important institutions have 
llo•Jemans. I .1 I. ) 1 • b h <:ul. CoLLi;ss. n rcauy ac Hc\·cc great t ungs, ut muc yet, of coarse, 

remains to be done. 

NoTK.-1 endeavoured, in vain, on the frontier, to procure 
a copy of Dr. Pmur's "Hcsearches in S. Africa, illustrating 
the civil, moral, ancl relif:,rious condition of the NatiTe _'fribcs," 
for that appears to be ~most a proscribed book there ; and 
although I have procured and perused the Work since my 
return to Cape Town, it is too late to enter on any considera
tion of its important contents-and the Work is in the hands 
of the public. 

J. SUTHERLAND. 

I 

May 2'2nd, I 845. 
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CONCLUSION. 

The want of system in arranging the materials t1sed 
in this compilation will not fail to strike the render, 
who mny be interested in the discussion on which I 
have ventured to enter. This want of arrangement 
must necessarily happen to any person who has not 

. arranged and digested his materials before entering 
on his task. My excuse must be that I commenced 
my task during an excursion on the North Eastern 
Districts, collecting such Works as came within my 
reach, and commenting upon them-and consequently 
very often getting hold of a \\'ork of later, before one 
of prior date had been extracted and commented 
upon. I trust, however, that a body of evidence has, 
through this process, been collected in a form and 
shape, which may be of use to any person who may 
hereafter become the Historian of the condition of the 
Aborigines of South Africa, when Europeans first 
entered their country-and, which is not le!s interest
ing or important, the steps by which the Aborigines 
were expelled from their country, until they lost their 
original organization, and either perished, fell into a 
conditionjf servitude, or became mixed up with the 
European. If I am fortunate enough to he the pio
neer towards such an unde1·taking, and if the mated
als fall into the hands of a person qualified to do 
justice to such a Work, my object will be more than 
fulfilled. 

I have thought it proper to add "these few words" 
by way of apology for venturing to intrude on the 
public an imperfect Work of this kind; and, with 
these few words, wish the reader,-my friend I hope 
I may say-FAREWELL. 

Cape Town, Mav 21th, 1845. 
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From Lieut.-Colonel SUTHERLAND, 

To the Honorable Jons l\foNTAOU, 

Colonial Secretary. 

StR, 

I do not know whether it occurred to His Excellency 
the Go\·ernor, during his late journey through the 
Frontier Districts, that it would be an immense ad\·an
tagc to England to reliuqnish them all; for if I am 
rightly iuformcd, it has already cost our c,nmtry about 
three millions sterling to conquer and defend them. 
That they can ne\'er, or at all e,·ents not for a ,·cry 
long period, perhaps 100 or 200 years, be turned to 
adrnntagc, is quite apparent; the nature of the soil, 
and of the climate, from the scarcity of rain, reducing 
the inhabitants to a pastoral, and in many instances 
to the nomadic pastoral condition ; or, wh<..~ they arc 
agricultural, c,·ery family produciug little more than 
is necessary for its own subsistence. The population 
docs not, accordingly, amount to two, if so much, to 
the square mile; and the emigrants from the mother 
country to the colony h11rdly exceed, apparently, a few 
hundred per annum. In this condition of things there 
can be no doubt that most of the districts must 
continue a burthen to England ; which, as I under
stand, at prt>sent expends £200,000 a year upon them, 
The latitude aud longitude aloue reuder it, I fear, 
almost certain that neither wine, sugar, cotton, spices, 
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nor any of the great •staples of commerce can evea· 
be produced in any of the districts of the colony, did . 
CYcu the scanty population render it possible that they 
could compete with other countries of the world io 
its great markets. 

2. It really appears, therefore, as if we might with
draw, with adrnntage to our subjects of pure or of 
mixed blood, and to ourselves, from ten of the dis
tricts, reserving only the Cupe, Stellenbosch, and 
Swellendam districts ! with any other ports or places 
valuable, or likely to become valuable to England. The 
adrnntage to our subjects would be, that they would 
be rescued from the danger of falling into the same 
condition as the aborigines; for that must, undoubt
edly, become the condition of all who live, scattered 
and forlorn, in other places than the small prm·incial 
villages; assembled en mass in those three districts, 
they would, in proct:ss of time, become a prosperous 
agricultural or manufacturing, and, consequently, 
an exporting and importing community; and that is 
the only condition in which a people can ~e valuable 
subjects, or prosperous. The manner in which the 
Cape of Good Hope drags her hea\.·y and unwieldy 
length along, when compared with younger crown 
colonies, shows plainly enough that there is little 
chance of these things happe11i11g in the present state 
of affairs. The adrnntages to England, in the ·pro" 
posed scheme, are almost too ob\.·ious to require noLice 
in detail. 

3. Amongst the greatest of these, however, would 
be the justice which she could then do to the abori
gines, or their descendants, on a large scale. lo the 
country thus vacated, she could form fh·e or six re
spectable chiefships; selecting her own chiefs, and 
superi11tc>11rli11g, through hc>r agents, their affai1s until 
their admiuistratious should bccon1e org-aoizcd, aud 

• 
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permanently fixed. If there cal'1° be grntitude nmong-!lt 
masses of men to be found in the world, these chiefs 
and people would surely be grateful to England, and 
continue her faithful allies and friends through after 
ages. 

4, To this country it would be a measure of justice, 
hardly inferior to the great sla,·e emancipation in the 
crown colonies; and to the other nations _of Europe it 
would set a glorious example of just·and generous 
dealing with aborigines. 

5. The expense of the measure would not, probably, 
exceed four or fire millions sterling, for the value of 
all the lands and houses of the Cape and Stellenbosch 
districts, and they are, perhaps, of equal value with 
those of nil the other districts, is said to be"only three 
millions. But this could, of course, only be asccr
tnined after an appraiscrncnt shall have been made of 
all real property in the ten districts. It would also be 
but common justice to the servants of government to 
remunerate them for their loss of office. 

6. Tl1at the colony will not be assisted in its on
ward progres<J by go,·eroment is quite obvious, from 
the neglect of this small prm·incial village or capital 
for there is, in the immediate ,·icinity, a place where an 
embankment could be constructed across the Sunday 
Hiver, at the cost of £20,000 or £30,000, which would 
give· a Jake fifteen or twenty miles in circumference 
with an average depth of fifteen or twenty feet, {but 
this can only be ascertained after the levels shall hnve 
been scientifically taken) and that body of water 
would, according to our India experience, serve to 
irrigate, through wells, a circumference of land ex
tendiug fifteen or twenty miles from the water's edge; 
yet· government has no interest in the work beyond 
that of increasing the pro~perity of the country gcnc
rnlly; for it has little land of its own, and th: great· 
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bulk of the land is assigned away to individuals on 
fixed quitrents, which could not, of course, be raised 
to repay government for the outlay. The wh'1le dis
trict of Graaff-Reinet only yields gm·ernmeut, I under
<:;land, £2,000 per annum from all sources of taxation, 
although it extends o\·er 8,000 square miles of land
fh·e shillings per square mile! 

7. l trust His Excellency will pardon this intrusion, 
in addition· io that which I have been lately inflicting 
llpon you on the.subject of our foreign relations. On 
questions of this kiud we have also much experience 
in India; for instance, after the conquest of l\lysore, 
we set up a Hiudoo principality, with territory, which 
yields about £600,000 per annum. After the conquest 
of the Paishaw's dominions, we set up Maratta chief
ships, which yields more than half that sum ; aud 
after the late war with Gwalior, which was forced 
upon us, though not by its infant sovereign, and 
when the state lay prostrate at our feet, we restored 
it to His Highness with its re\·enue of a million 
sterling. 

I have, &c., 

Graaff-Reinet, October 3J st, 1844. 

The Honorable J. MoNTAou, 
Colonial Secretary, 

Cape of Good Hope. 

J. s. 

z * VOL, II, 
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NOTE ON COLONIAL GOVERNMENT. 

As a sequel to these discussions it may not be irre
levant to offer a few observations on the subject of the 
colonial administration of England, however unfitted 
the person who ventures on that delicate and import
ant discussion, may be considered to be, to do it justice. 

The first thing that occurs to one in the com,irlera
tion of the question, is the unsuitableness of the 
home administration to govern the extensive colonial 
possessions of England in a manner conducive either 
to the advantage of the mother country or of the 
colonies. 

There is nothing of a permanent character, either 
in the home administration, or in the administration of 
the colonies, and without permanency in such mat
ters, either in possession or prospect, it will generally 
be allowed that nothing can prosper. 

The Right Honorable the Secretary for the Colonies 
changes with every change of the ministry ; and 
the appointment of Governors, and most of the 
subonlinate authorities in the colonies, rests with him. 
Nothing lasts long, for everything is Tory or Whig, 
Conservative or Reform, by turn. How then can there 
be anytliing permaneut in the administration of the 
crown colonies ? or without permanency, how can 
they prosper ? 

Would it not be possible, without any very promi
nent injury to the ministry, to frame for the colonies, 
on perfectly constitutional principles, a system corres· 
ponding, in some degree, with that which has worked 
such importlUlt benefits to England and India; and 
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work increased benefits to both ? 
We need hardly go further than the Court of Pro

prietors, the Court of Directors, and the permanent 
sen·ices, civil and military, of India, for an example 

,. and a model. 
Whether there should be a Colonial Secretary, 

changeable with every change of ministry? a Court 
of Proprietors, for each colony, with their Directors ? 
and a Civil and Military Service? or whether the 
whole of the crown colonies could be managed by one 
great Chartered Stock Company, with a capital of 
twenty or a hundred millions sterling, and their subor
dinate machinery ? belongs to the details of this great 
national question. No one will, in the present day, 
think of conferring any separate commercial privilege, 
or privileges of any other kind, on such a company. 
Its profits would arise, as in India, from impro\'ed 
colonial administration. The patronage might of 
course belong, as in the case of India, to the Charter
ed Company; they would appoint their own Directors, 
and with the sanction of the Secretary for the Colo
nies, appoint their Governors. The original patron
age, or the nomination to all offices, would rest with 
the Directors; but the after patronage, or the nomina
tion to local offices, from those originally appointed 
by the Directors, would rest with the Governor of 
each colony; and all would go merry as a marriage 
bell. 

Some of the crown colonies are valuable from their 
position, and more in a political or national point of 
,·iew, than from any commercial importance which 
belongs to them. Those which at first occur to one, 
as belonging to this class, are-Gibraltar, Malta, the 
Cape of Good Hope, and perhaps the Ionian Jslands. 
'!'hose of commercial importance arc-Canada, Jamai-

• 
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ea, and other West India Islands, Ceylon, the Mauri- --
tius, and the Australian colonies. The loss on t }1e 

former would of course require, if the whole were 
managed by a Chartered Company, to be counter
balanced by the profits on the latter; and, ia addi-
tion to making good that loss, the latter must . 1 
necessarily produce a surplus, from which the interest 
of the stock would be paid ! or the Political Colonies 
could be ruled, as at present, by the ministers! 

An immense influence in the House of Commons 
would arise from this scheme, either in support of the 
existing ministry, or of the opposition, according as 
the measures of the ministry might be in conformity 
with, or opposed to the views.of those interested in 
colonial administration ; that influence would probably 
be far greater than that which the East India Company 
can command in Parliament. But, at all events, it 
would be greater than that which the colonial minis
ter would lose through bis colonial patronage, as at 
present dispensed; and there would probably be the 
danger, as in the case of Fox's India Bill, of its giving 
the ministry too much influence, and rendering their 
possession of power too permanent. But since influ-
ence would only support the ministry as long as their 
colonial administration was good; the colonies would 
thus prosper. 

Cape Town, April 25th, 1845. 
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